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50'l'll CONGRESS,} 
2d Session. 
SEN.ATE. 
LETTER 
FROM 
{ Ex.Doc. No. 70. 
THE SEORETAltY OF WAR, 
TRANSMITTING, 
In response to Senate resolittfon of June 11, 1888, report relative to the 
rciis-ing voliinteer troops to guard overlcind and other mails from 1861 to 
1866. 
DECEMBER 19, 1888.-Laid on the table. 
DECE:.\fBER 21, 1888.-Referred to the Committee on Printing. 
JANUARY 16, 1889.-Ordered to be printed. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Wcu;hingtor, City, December 18, 1888. 
The Secretary of War has the honor to transmit to the United States 
Senate, in response to its resolution of June 11, 1888, copies of such 
correspondence as has ueen found of record, from April 15, 1861, to 
August 20, 1866, of the War Department with the Division Commander 
of the Pacific, and the Department Uommanders of the Columbia and 
California, in relation to the su°Qje.ct of raising and organizing volunteer 
troops for the purpose of guarding the overland and inland mail and 
emigrant routes. _ 
This correspondence is compiled in six parts, by years, viz, 1861, 1862, 
1863, 1864, 1865, and 1866. 
WILLIAM 0. ENDICOTT, 
Secretciry of W ttr. 
The PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE UNITED STATES SE:N:ATE. 
1861. 
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER: 
MARCH 22, 1861. 
DEAR GENERAL: Prepare to sail from New York the :first of the next month to re_ 
lieve Bvt. Brig. Gen. [A. S.] Johnston, in the command of the Pacific Department 
say for a tour of some years. ' 
The order to sail, etc., will reach you by the uext mail, but remain unpublished 
till you are on the Pacific Ocean, for confidential reasons. 
In haste, yours, t,rnly, 
vVINFIELD SCOTT. 
ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
No. 5. San .F'rancisco, April 25, 1861. 
I~ compliance w~th Special Orders, No. 86, dated War Department, Adjutant-Gen-
eral s Office, Washmgton, March 23, 1861, I hereby assume command of this depart-
men~ · 
All concerned will govern themselves accordingly. 
S. Ex. 2-,; 
E. V. SUMNER, 
B1·igadier-General, U. S . .ilrrny. 
fYEff ~fJY QF OKLAHOMA 
bJBR~RV . 
2 VOLUNTEER 'l'ROOPS FOR GUARDING THE .· 
• Hon. E. D. BAKER, New York: 
NEW YORI{ CITY, AjJ1'il 27, 1,8 
Sm: A meeting of citizens of California and others, former resident s of that S 
was held in this city on the 21st instant. There \vere present bet ween twohun 
and three hundred persons, who comprtsed a large majority of t hose California 
now in New York a,nd those who have lately beenat .. \Vashington. The object oft 
meeting was to give expression to the feeling of confidence in om: aurninistratio 
which animates us e<J_ually with our brothers in the Atlantic Stat es, and to devise 
method in which we can most effectually strengthen the hands of Government an 
aid in crushing out t he rebellion in our midst. · We d esired to also claim for Califor-; 
nia her proper share of the duty as well as honor of upholding and preserving th~ 
American flag and the integrity of the Union of the States. 
It was t,here resolved to raise and offer to the Government a California regiment, 
to b~ composed, as far as possible, of persons at some time residents of California. 
It was also unanimously resolved that you be requested to accept the colouelcy .of 
the regiment. Up to this time the organization has been vigor ously pushed, and 
about 600 men have been enrolled, and are now under drill by competent instructol'!, 
and we hope within the next forty-eight hours to be a,ble to apprise you that the full 
complement of men is enrolled and ready to be mustered in to service. As the chair-
man of our meeting, and instructed to acquaint you with their wishes, in their name 
I beg you to accept the posi t ion named, aud add your name and Wtlight of character 
to our offering. 
I have the honor to snbscribe myself, yonr most obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
J . . C. BIRDSEYE. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01!' THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Apr-il 28, 1861. 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Headquarters Army: 
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that I arrived here ou the 24th instant, and 
on the 25th relieved General [A. S.J Johnston in the command of this department. 
My departure from New York was not lrno1vn here till the night before my arrival. It gives me pleasure to state that the command wa& turned over to me in good order. 
General Johnston ha,d forwarded his resignation before I arrived, but he continued 
to hold the command, and was carrying out the orders of the Government. 
I have determined to re-enforce immediately and strongly the for ts in this harbor, 
and have orderell down thtee companies of artillery (including the battery) from 
Port Vancouver. 
I have also taken the liberty to detain the detachment of 29 sappers and miners. I 
trust the General-in-Chief will not disapprove of this. My intention is to put 400 
men on Alcatraz Island, 150 at Fort Point, and place the battery at the depot at Be-
nicia, in addition to the two infantry companies now there. 
'l'hese troops will all be supplied with six months' provision, flll(l additional ar-
rangements will be made for water where it is necessary, so that they will be inde-
pendent and secure for six mouths, and will hold the entire co11troJ of th<' entrnnce to 
the harhor. I think this disposition of the troops will not only secure tlw Govern-
rneut property, hut will have the effect to foreclose at once all hopes on the part of 
the disn fleeted of their ever being able to precipitate matters here by seizino- forts 
and arseurds. 
There is tt strong Union feeling ·with tbe majority of th people of this , 'tate, but 
the soee · ionists are much the most active arnl zcalon rwrty, which gives them more 
influence than they ought to have from iheh- nnmhern. 
I have Ho douht hnt tlwre is some deep schemiJJg to draw 'nlifornia into the seces-
:iou monm1cut; in ihe first place as 1he "H1•1mh]i(• of t]1e Pacific," expecting after-
, ·ard. to induce her to join tlH·, 'onihern Uo111ecleracy . 
. '11m troops now hero wi 11 hol<l_t~eir P?· iiio11-; ancl all tho Government property, but 
lf thrre shonlcl he a~ nnal nprii;mg of the people, th y could 11ot1 of coun;e put it do vu. • ' 
I think th· conrse ~f event~ at th!' Ea.-t will co11trol event.· here. So lono· as the 
r.e!wral xo,· ·rnn~c11t 1s, s~rntamc1l ancl holtls tho capital tho secessionists can nit carry 
tlu · late ont of the 1 , 1110n. 
I would r1· pc<'tfnl1y _a~· to _ih(• General-in- 'hief that after my arran,rements are 
comp],, 1 11-aml th<·y w~ll he m t\~·o w '<'k -if he shonJ<l think 'proper to anthorize 
m to plac· !~.0!011 ·l \\~ngh lt •re rn co111m:u11l of th department ernrythino- will be 
1 
~
111
": :ui,l it mv _ervic, · h~11lrl he wm1tcd el ewher<', I roul<l he withdra0wn from 
tl11 <ln~artmc:nt w1thn11t rldnrnollt to the pnhlic 1,erdco. 
ery r . p cttnll;, ~·our ohccli nt senant, 
E. V. SrnrnER, 
Lfrmy, Commanding. 
n AND INLA D MAIL AND EMIGRANT ROU'rEs. 3 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT Ol!' THE PACIFIC, 
Sein Francisco, Cal., ..d.pril 30, 1861. 
Lieut. Col. E. D. TOWNSEND. 
Assistant Adjiitant-Genertil, 1-Ieadqiia1·ters Army: 
Sm: I have the honor to report that I have found it necessary_ to withdraw the 
troops from Port Mojave ancl place them at Los Angeles. There 1s more dan~er of 
disaffection at this place than any other in the State. There are a number of mftu-
ential men there who are decided secessionists, and if we should have any difficulty 
it will commence there. Fort Mojave is represented as an entirely useless post. There 
are no hostile Indians near it, and there is no traveling whatever on the road--4.t was 
intended to protect. ' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arrny, Comrnanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE fACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Ceil., Mciy 10, 1861. 
Lieut. Col. E. D. TOWNSJrnD, 
.d . .d. G., U. S . A., Headquarters Army, Washington, D. C.: 
Srn: I have the honor to report that I have found it necessary to withdraw Brevet 
Major Carleton's company of dragoons from Fort Tejon and to place it at Los Angeles. 
This will give a command at the latter place of one company of horse and two of in-
fantry. The detachment will be commanded by Major Carleton. 
I have also to report the arrival of three companies of artillery from Oregon. The 
battery will take post at the depot at Benicia, and the two foot companies at Fort 
Alcatraz. , 
I have informed Captain McDougal, the commander of the navy-yard, that, if he 
does not feel perfectly secure and wishes any further protection, I will place a com-
pany of artillery there. • 
Captain Burton has been assigned to the command at Fort Alcatraz. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servaut, 
Lieut. Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadier-Gene1·cil, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., May 20, 1861. 
A. A. G., U. S. A1·1ny, Headquarters of the Arniy, Washington, D. C.: 
Srn: I have the honor to report that I have founcl it necessary to withdraw the 
greater part of the garrison from Fort Umpqua and one company of ·infantry from 
lfort Crook for the purpose of re-enforcing the commands at Benicia and the Presidio. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadie1·-General, U. S . .drmy, Commanding. 
GENERAL ORDERS,} HEADQUAR'P~RS DEPARTMENT OF _THE PACIFIC, 
No. 11. San Francisco, May 31, 1861. 
Any vessel sailing under the secession flag, so called, which shaU en~er or attempt 
to enter any of the waters of the United States on this coast, will immediately be 
captured by the troop_s stationed there. Any such vessel which shall fail to come to 
or surrender on being duly warned, or which shall attempt to escape, will be :fired 
into and sunk; if necessary. 
By order of Brigadier-General Sumner: 
· D. C. BUELL, 
.Assistant Adjntant-General. 
J, 
4 VOLUNTEER TROOPS FOR GUARDING THE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Wctsli'i,ngton, J itne 4, 1861. 
Hon. SIMON CAMERON, Secretary of War: 
SIR: I have the honor to communicate a copy of a letter of the 3d instant! ad-
dressed to this Department by Mr. Thomas Sprague, late commercial agent of the 
United St ates, of La Paz, Lower California, relative to the supposed designs of the in-
surgents in this country to seize upon that province. It is suggested t hat orclers ber 
given to the commander of the military forces of the United States on the P acific with 
a view to prevent the execution of any such designs. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM H. SEWARD. 
Hon. WILLIAM H . SEW ARD, Secretary of State: 
SANTA BARBARA, CAL., May 3, 1861. 
SIR: I have within a few days received information that I know to be entirely re-
liable, that it is the intention of the secessionists to take possession of the Peninsula. 
of Lower California, Mexico, as one of the preparatory steps to the acquiring of a por-
tion or the whole 0f Mexico. • 
Having por:1sessionof the Peninsula of Lower California, th~ir intention is to cut off 
our commerce with Mexico, seize the Panama steamers, and with the aid of the treas-
ure so acquired to be able to extend their conquest to Sonora and Chihuahua at least. 
The possession of the Peninsula of Lower California is absolutely and indispensably 
necessary to the proper advancement and protection of the Pacific interest of the 
United States. The native-born population of this State, without one solitary ex-
ception, will join the secessionists. The most of the Mexicans and French will do 
the same. 
Rather than the :fillibustering secessionists should get possession of the Peninsula 
of Lower California I think our Government quite warranted (in case no arrange-
ment can be made with the Mexican Government for its purchase) in taking pos-
session of it for our own protection; at least to bold it as agafast the designs of the 
secessionists. 
For information in relation to the Peninsula of Lower California, I refer you to my 
last report to Secretary Cass. 
With high respect, I remain, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS SPRAGUlD, 
Late U.S. Comrnercial Age1it at Let Paz, Lowm· Cctlif01·nia, Mexico. 
Hon. WILLIAM II. SEW ARD, Secretary of State: 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, June 8, 1861. 
IR: In accordance with. your suggestion of the 4th instant, the commander of the 
forces on the Pacific coast will be instructed to take mea.sures to prev'3nt t he exe-
cution of any design that may be entertained by the insurgents of seizing Lower 
California. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SIMON CAMERON, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, Jnne 5, 1861· 
Brigadier-General SuaINER, U. . Army, 
Com,niande1' of the Departntent of the Pacific, Scm Francisco, Cal.: 
'IR: The general-in-chief direct that you act in concert with the naval com-
mand r on the ~a~ific station in preventing, so far as your means will permit, any 
pl. n the.sec 10m t may attempt to execute for subjecting or annexing Lower 
'alifornia to ~he so-called outhern Confederacy. ' ' 
I am, ·1r, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Assistant A djuiant-General. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., July 10, 1861. 
Lieut. Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
A s8t. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. of the Arrny, Washington, D. C.: 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of June 
5, and herewith iuclose a copy of my letter to the senior naval officer at Panama on 
the subject embraced therein. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadie1·-General, U.S. Arniy, Commanding. 
[In closure.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., Jiily 10, 1861. 
Commodore J.B. MONTGOMERY, or 
.SENIOR NAVAL OFFICER, U.S. Navy, Panama: 
COMMODORE: I inclose a copy of ,a letter I have recently received, and I take an 
early opportunity to say to you that I shall be prepared at all times to act with you 
in preventing the secessionists from getting a foot-hold on thjs coast. I have heard 
a report that Colonel Van Dorn, of the Southern Army, was seen at the head of _1,300 
men on the road between San Antonio and El Paso. I can not say whether this re-
port is reliable or not. I woul<l respectfully suggest whether it would not be well 
to have one or two small steamer;, cruising un the coast between this and Acapulco, 
for the protection of the liners. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
B1·igadim·-General, U, S. Army, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01<' THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Ceil., Jitne 10, 1861. 
Lieut. Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. of the .,frniy, Washington, D. 0.: 
SIR: I have the honor to report that I have found it necessary to withdraw from 
Ore~on a considerable part of the force stationed there to re-enforce the troops 
stationed in California and Nevada Territory. The troops withdrawn ai-e three 
companies of artillery and will be nine of infantry. 
There is no secession element in Oregon, and nothing to appreheud there but the 
possibility of some Indian disturbances, which seem to me of little consequence, in 
comparison to preserving the integrity of the Union. 
As I r eported on April 25, I believe there is a large majority of Union men in the 
State, but they are supine from confidence, while there is an active and zealous party 
of secessionists, who will make all the mischief the can. I have checked them in 
the southern part of the State by placing a strong command at Los Angeles, and they 
are now t.rying to organize in Nevada Territory, but I am moving re-enforcements 
rapidly to Fort Churchill, which will put down this movement. The leaders of this 
party claim to be acting by authority from the Montgomery Government, which giv~ 
them some weight in the country. In concentrating troops to meet these emergen-
cies I have l>een obliged to break up the posts of Ter-Waw aud Tejon, but they had 
ceased to be of any importa,nce as military posts. 
I wpul<l r espectfully and earnestly represent 'the great importanc~ of organizing 
the civil government in Nevada Territory immediately. I believe if th!l governor 
and other officials had been there this difficulty would not have arisen. There is no 
law or government there at all, and the TerrHory is a place of refuge for disorganizers 
and other unruly spirits. I would respectfully remind the General-in-Chief that if 
he needs my services at the East I can make such arrangements that everything will 
be secure here. I would not sav this unless I knew I could do it. 
I am, sir, very respectfuliy, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
B1'igadier-General, U.S. A1·my, Comnianding. 
6 VOLUNTEER TROOPS FOR GUARDING THE 
HEADQUARTERS,. FORT CHURCHILL, NEV. , , 
J iine 11, 1861. 
Maj. D. C. BUELL, 
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Dep't Pcteific, San Francisco, Cal.: 
MAJOR: I would respectfully report that in carrying out your instructions by tel 
gram of June 6, 1861, Captain Moore, assistant quartermaster, was direct ed to pro-
ceed to Carson City, accompanied by 20 dragoons, under the command of L ientenan 
Baker, and take possession of all such public arms as might be held by citizens o 
that place or vicinity. In closed you will find the report of his action anil. the sncce 
with which he carried out his instructions from these headquarters. 
Captain Moore reports that the rumor that the .secession organization in Virginia 
City did intend to surprise this post and secure the arms here had a foundation in 
,fact, and that the secession -flag raised there on the 5th was undoubtedly to ascertain 
the strength of the secession feeling in the Territory. 
From all that can be learned l think that the force now en route for this post will 
be sufficient to preserve the Federal authority intact. I would, however, recommend 
that the arms called for in my letter of the 6th of June be forwarded, as the Union 
feeling is strong in and about Virginia City, bnt unfortunately the law-abiding citi-
zens are without arms and ammunition. I received, June 4, a letter from Mr. Buck-
ley, superintendent of the Overland Mail Company. He reports the Indians as quiett 
and as evincing a disposition to remain so. They are veTy poor,.ha,ving ·but little 
food, and are really in a most destitute condition. Up to the present time everything 
remains quiet in Virginia. 
I am, sir, with great Tespect, your most obedient servant, 
· G1w. A. H. BLAKE, 
Major, First Drcigoons, Corn1nanding Post. 
[Inclosure.] 
FORT CHURCHILL, NEV., Jwne 10, 1861. 
Maj. GEORGE A.H. BLAKE, First Drctgoons, Cornrnctncling: 
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your instructions of 
June 7, 1861, I proceeded to Carson, with the detachment of twent. dragoons under-
the command of Lieutenant Baker. On my arrival at that place I called upon l\fr. 
John Blackburn to turn over to me tbe public arms in his possession. Those he h ad 
~n Carson were at once transferred to me, he at the same time giving an order o_n 
Captain Curtis and Mr. Shiririch, of Silver City, for twenty-one stand left in t heir-
charge for safe-keeping. · 
Whi.le in Silver City I heard of a numuer of muskets supposed to be in the hands-
of different individuals. On examining the houses of these persons none were to be-
found, and they all stated that the arms had been tmned over to Benjamin F. L ip-
pincott, who was the quartermaster of the command under Colonel Hays, and who 
had authority to receipt for the arms of t h e command. At Silver dty I learned that 
the secession flag was to be-raised at 10 o'clock that clay in Virginia City. Although 
my orders did not contemplate-any resistarlce on the part of the people or that a, dem-
onstration adverse to the Federal authodty would be made, I believed that the put-
ting down of any movement of that nature would meet with yonr approbation. 
Onmy arrival at Virginia City everything was comparatively quiet, alt!10ngh there-
was considerable excitement among the advocates of the Sonthcrn rebellion. Imme-
diate examination of an buildings suspected of containing arms was made. The· 
building on which the rebel flag was hoisted a few days sir.tee was found t? contain 
no arms, and the proprietor assured nm that the tlag was hoisted n~ore for a, ,J?ke than 
with the intention of causing any excitement. His statement,! believe, was mtended 
for a blind, as I was subsequently informed from the most reliable resi<lents of the-
place that there was, beyond a doubt, an organization to subvert the authority of the 
Federal Government in this Territory and declare in favor of the Confederate States. 
That there are arms in or near Virginia City there can be no nonbt, but the organi-
zation has beeu so close in its operations th~1t the respousihility ca11 be placed on no 
one individual, uor can the Union men trace them to the haunts where they are prob-
ably secreted. 
Information against Captain Caperton of }tnatnre sufficiently strong was presented 
as to warrant his apprehension. I was ohligecl to release him, as he brought wit-
nesses to swear that the arm,; belonged to Captain Stover and the ones referred to had 
been turned in to the quartermaster of the command, Benjamin F . .Lippincott. The-
arm secured lJy me were, by the dire<·tion of GP11eral, umner, comma11ding depart-
ment, turul:'d over to ,1 company enrolled in Virginia City on the night of the 9th for-
the especial protection of the interests of the Union. Two companies were formed~ 
of fifty men each, who, in aclditon to the oath of the club, were sworn to faithful 
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obedience to the President and the laws of the Federal Government, to suppress re-
bellion, and to be ready at any moruent to yield obedience to the President 01· other 
loyal authority under him for the preservation of the Union. 
Four hundred men are already enrolled. Of these one hundred -are armed; the 
remainder, from the want of arms, are unable to place themselves in a state of such 
efficiency as they desire, but hope tho general commanding will soon furnish the 
requisite arms and ammunition to enable them to carry out the object of their organ-
ization. After having taken such precautionary measures for the conservation of 
peace as I thought best, I returned to this post. 
In conclusion, I would call your attention to the faithful and efficient ma-nner in 
which Lieutenant Baker and the men of his command carried out the oruers given 
them under circumstances peculiarly embarrassing to an officer of the Army. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. MOORE, 
Captciin ctnd .Assistant Qnarterrnastet'. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San .F1rancisco, Jwne 19, 1861. 
The seizure of the arms as herein reported had the effect to check at once the 
action of the secessionists in Nevada Territory. 
Respectfully forwarded to Army Head<]_uarters. 
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER, U. S. Army, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigaclier-Geneml, U. S . .rlnny, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS 01!' THE ARMY, , 
WasMngton, Ju,ly 23, 1861. 
Commanding Department of Pacific, San Prancisco, Ceil.: 
Sm: The Colonel of Ordnance has ordered 30,000 stand of arms, now in store on 
the Pa,cific, to be shipped to New York, as they are very much needed here. The 
general-in-chief directs that yon give every facility for executing this order as soon 
as practicable. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
To the GOVERNOR OF CALmORNJA: 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant .Adjutcmt-Ge1ieral. 
WAR DEPART~IENT, 
Washington, July 24, 1861. 
The War Department accepts for three years one regiment of infantry and five 
companies of cavalry, to guard the overland mail route from Carson Valley to Salt 
Lake and Fort Laramie. Colonel Waite will be put in command of department at 
Salt Lake Uity. General Sumner will detail mustering officer to muster in the men. 
SIMON CAMERON, 
Secretary of War. 
[Telegraph and pony express.] 
Brigadier-General S U:'IINER, 
Conimanding Depcirtment Pacific: 
AD.JUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, July 24, 1861. 
O_ne r~giment of_infantry ~nd five compani~s of cavalry have been accepted from 
Cahforma to aid m protecting overland mall route via Salt Lake. Please detail 
officers to muster these troops into service. Blanks will he sent by steamer. 
By order: · 
GEORGE D. RUGGLES, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
8 VOLUNTEER TROOPS FOR GUARDING THE 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFl!'ICE, 
Washington, July 26, 1861. 
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER, 
C01nmanding Departrnent of the Pacific: 
Direct your quartermaster and commissary to prepare in advance the stores neces-
-sary for the regiment of infantry and five comp81nies of cavalry accepted from Cali-
fornia. Suggest to the governor of California the propriety of making Major Carle-
ton the colonel of the infantry regiment. Colonel Waite is prevented by ill health 
from accepting the command. It is desired that Major Carleton be placed in com-
mand. If atJ.y one else is made colonel of the infantry regiment, he will be deprived 
of the command. L . THOMAE., 
His Excellency JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
Adjutant-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, August 14, 1861. 
Gover1101· of the State of Califo1·nia, Sam·arnento City : 
SIR: I have this day au.dressed you a dispatch requesting you to organize, equip, 
and have mustered into service, at the earliest date possible, four regiments of infan• 
try and one regiment of cavalry, to be placed at the disposal of General Sumner. 
I have the honor to be/ very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
Governo1· of California, Sacmrnento City, Cal,: 
SIMON CAMERON' 
Sem·etary of War. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, .Aitg11st 14, 1861. 
Please organize, equip, and have mustered into service, at the earliest date possible-, 
four regiments of infantry and one regiment of cavalry, to be placed at the disposal 
of General Sumner. 
SIMON CAMERON, 
Secretary of Wa1·. 
[By telegraph to Fort Kea.rney, and thence by pony express and telegraph.] 
Hou. JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
Governo1· of California, Sa01·amento City, Cal.: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
.Aiigust 15, 1861. 
In filling the requisition given you August 14th for five regiments, please make 
General J. H. Carleton, of San Francisco, colonel of a crwalry regiment, and give 
him proper authority to organize as promptly as possible. 
SIMON CAMERON' 
Secretary of War. 
(Telegraph and pony express and telegraph.] 
Brig. Gen. E. V. Sul\1N1m, U. S. ARMY, 
HF.ADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, Aug1ist 16, 1861. 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
You _are to comm_an,t an expe_dition into Texa , via Mazatlan, to be compo ed of two 
batter1 . an<l ten foot co~p~ m of reg1;1lars, on r gim nt of volunteer cavalry, and 
four r g1m nts ~olnnt .er mfantry. Bng. Gen. J. W. Denver will be associated with 
yon, and tak with you apt. R. L. Ogden, a .'i taut quartermaster. A requisition 
ha b en mad· on th gov rnor for the volunteer. . Communicate with him. Par-
ticular by mail. 
WINFIELD SCOTT, 
OVERLAND AND INLAND MAIL AND EMIGRANT ROUTES. 9 
[Telegram.] 
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER, 
U.S. Asmy, San Francisco, Cal.: 
HEADQUARTERS OF _ THE ARMY, 
Washington, August 16, 1861. 
(Telegraph to outer station, thence by pony express ancl telegraph.) You are.to 
-command an expedition into Texas, via Mazatlan, to be composed of two batteri~s 
and ten foot companies of regulars, one regiment of volunteer cavalry. and four regi-
ments volunteer infantry. Brig. Gen. J. W. Denver will be associated with you, and 
take with you Capt. R. L. Ogden, assistant quartermaster. A requisition has been 
macle on the governor for the volunteers. Communicate with him. Particulars by 
mail. 
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER, U.S. Army, 
WINFIELD SCOTT. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, Augnst 16, 1861. 
Co'11irna·nding, etc., San .Francisco~ Cal.: 
Srn: A telegram was sent you this day in relati,m to an expedition to Texas, and 
the General-in-Chief directs me to write you more fully in regard to it, as follows: 
Yon are to fit out, an expedition in San Francisco, preparing for embarkation thence 
the necessary supplies and land transportation, to land at Mazatlan and march thence 
to western Texas and regain the public property in that State and draw off insurgent 
troops from Arkansas, Missouri, etc. J. \V. Denver, esq., of California, has been 
appointed brigadier-general, United States volunteer service, and will be under 
your command. Capt. R. L. Ogden, appointed assistant quartermaster, and now in 
San Francisco, will also be subje(?t to your orders. A requisition has been made on 
the governor of California for one regiment volunteer cavalry and four regiments vol-
unteer infantry, and he has been requested to report them to you whenready. You r 
will please confer with him in relation to them. You will add to this force two bat-
teries of regular artillery and ten companies regular foot, to be collected from such 
points as may be most advisable. Orders will no doubt go to you from the War De-
partment concerning the contract to be made with the steamship company. The 
Gener al will only say on this subject that it will he advisable to make provision as 
early as possible for having coal for the transports placed in depot at Ma,zatlan. On 
leav""'.ing the Department of the Pacific, turn over the command to Colonel [George] 
Wrig,ht, Ninth Infantry. 
I am, sir, ,·ery respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
, San Francisco, Cal., August 30, 1861. 
Lieut. Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, .Assi1:1tant Adjiitant-General: 
COLONEL: I ha Ye received the General-in-Chief's dispatch, informing me that I am 
to_ c?mman<l an exped~tion to !exas. While I feel :flattered by this selection, and 
willmg to undertake it, especially on account of the almost insuperable difficulties 
that will a_ttend it, I _feel it to be a duty to the General to let him know precisely the 
state of ~hmgs on this coast. Up to the time of the reverse in Virginia everything 
was perfectly safe here. There ha~ alwaJ'.s been a strong secession party in this State, 
but it was overawed and kept qmet. Smee that news was received these people 
have been getting much bolder, a~d I have found it necessary to take strong meas-
ures to repress any attempt on their part to tl:i.wart the Government. I think I can 
do it; hut if they should succeed in electing their candidate for governor, of which 
they are very conficlent, I shall not be able to do it without the most stringent 
me;-~sur~s.. The Un.ion party here is divided, and neither portion of it will sacrifice 
the~r tntlmg local mterests for the public goorl.; and as the disunionists are very 
actiye and zealous I am by no means certain that they will not carry the election. 
Their numbers are variously estimated from 25,000 to 45,000 voters. 
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I shall get the force authorized to be raised here into my hands as soon as possihle; 
bnt it will take some time to do this. It is a very different thing to raise volunteers 
in a State where there is a strong party opposed to the Government from what it is 
where all are loyal. I shall loose no time in organizing this force aud getting it 
ready for any emergency. 
In marching to Texas I would respectfully represent that Guaymas wql be a much 
better point of departure than Mazatlan. The roa,ds and country from the former 
are mnch better than from the latter, and the distance is but little more. I sup1)ose, 
'however, that tho route must depenu upon t,he one taken by the secessionists, if they 
should move in this direction. 
If they should make no movement hitherward, and the object of my expedition 
should be to recover ancl bold Texas, I would respectfully suggest whether it would 
not be a more feasible plan to take my command by sea to some point in Texas, there 
to meet such an a(lditional force from the North as the commanding general might 
think necessary. This p_lan would give me the necessary munitions, which it would 
be impossible for me to carry across the continent; besides this, a march at the usual 
rate across those deserts would inevitably nnfi t ,olunteers for some time for efficient 
service in the :field. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. E. D. TOWNS-END, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Bl'igadier-General, U. S. 1frrny, C01nmanding. 
HEADQuARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San F1·ancisco, August 23, 1861. 
Assistant Adjiitant-General, Headqnarters of the .ilsmy, TVa8hington: 
Sm: I have the honor to inform the General-in-Chief that, in consequence of 
~hreatened disturbances a.mong severa,l Indian tribes in the district of Oregon, I have 
directed Colonel Wright, the commander thereof, whenever in his opinion it is neces-
sary, to muster into service a sufficient volunteer force for t,he suppression of any 
outbreak. This force I have directed shall be placed under the command of an offi-
cer of the regular Army, to be selected by Colonel ·wright. It would be hazardous 
at this time to reduce the regular force in this State, and I am therefore compelled 
to rely upon State troops to give the necessary protection to onr frontier settlements. 
Very res_l)ectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Bl'igculier-General, U.S. Army, Cornmanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San F1'rmcisco, Augnst 27, 1861. 
G0VERXOR: I regret Yery mnch that yon do not find it convenient to comr to this 
city. Prom the order that I have received no time can bo lost in raising the 5,000 
volunteers requirecl from this State. 
I wish mnch to confer with yon about thh; matter. I cleem it very important that 
officHs of the Army should be selectecl to command the regiments; the other field 
officers ran he selected from <·ivillife, and no man, officer or soldier, will be mustered 
into seni<:e about whose loyalty to the national Government there is the slightest 
doubt. 
I am, governor, very re,ipectfnlly, yonr obedient servant, 
E. V. Sr~rn1rn, 
His Excell<·ncy J. G. DOWNEY, 
Gorer1101· of Ccilifornia, Scwmpwnto. 
Brigadiet-Geneml, U. S . .Anny. 
'opy for the information of the \Var Department respectfully furnished. 
By or<lP.r: 
RICH'D C. DRUM, 
.Assis/cwt .Acljutunt-General. 
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Ai1gust 28, 1861. 
Hon. Sli\ION CAi\IERON, Secl'etary of War: 
DEAR Srn: Since the arrival of the Pony Express, ,v'ith Washington elates of Au-
o-ust 16, a rnmor has been in circulation that an enlistment of 5,000 aclclitional men 
from this State ha,s been orc1erec1 for service in Texa.s, to which State they were to• 
proceed with all convenient dispatch, under command of General Sumner. This re-
llOrt has caused the most lively apprehensions of clanger in onr midst, and so deeply 
are we impressed that your Department is not sensible of the true condition of affairs 
upon this coast, that w~ most respectfully fLSk the rescinding of so much of the or-
der as calls for the withdrawal of the troops to be raised, ancl t .hat transfers General 
Sumner to another field of <luty, and thereto we pt'eseut the following reasous: 
A majority of our present State officers are undisguised and avowed secessionists,, 
and the balance, being bitterly hostile to the administration, are advocates of a peace· 
. policy at any sacrifice, upon terms that would not be rejected even by South Carolina. 
Every appoiutrnentmacle by our governor within the past three months unmista,kably 
indicates his entire sympathy and co-operation with those plottinf to sever California 
from her allegiance to the Union, and that, too, at the hazard or civil war. 
About three-eighths of our citizens are natives of slaveholding States, and almost a 
unit in this crisis. The hatre(l and bitterness towards the Union and Union men,. 
manifested so pointedly in the South antl so strongly evinced on the fieltl of battle, is. 
no more intense there than here. These men are never without arms, have wholly 
laid aHide their business, and are devoting their time to plotting, scheming, and or-
ganizing. Our advices, obtained with great prmlence and care, show us that there 
are upwards of 16,000 "Knights of the Golden Circle" in this State, and that they 
are still organizing even in our most loyal districts. 
The fruits of so much devotion to the cause of secession and intriguing for its pro -
motion are manifested i.n the securing of certain ti.mid and ease-loving classes, lrn,iling 
from free Sti1tes, styling themselves Union men, but opposed to the war. Thus is 
sece~sion consummated. Another class, by no means small, powerful through its. 
wealth, has affiliated with the disunionists to avoi<l. and oppose paying a pittance-
towards maintaining the integrityoftheGovernment iuits honr of trial. Thenative-
Spanish race have been persuaded that aU real-estate complications. will meet withe 
prompt adjustment at the hands of another organization, and the unwarranted. 
doubts, difficnlties, anfl delays that have characterized the action of the administra-
tive branch of the Government in the final adjnstmentof titles under Mexican grants. 
furnish an argument to ignorant men that human ingenuity can not answer. 
'rhe squatter and lawless trespa,sser, having lit.igated with the landed proprietor 
for years in his own name and that of his Government, is made to believe that no, 
change can resnlt to his •lisad vantage; that principles establiHhed by the Federal 
courts will be overturned, and Mexican grants only known in history. 
Upon these several sub,iects, which comprise the promine~t points of our present 
position, electioneering pamphlets, resolutions, platforms, speeches, antl circulars 
are distribntecl with an unflagging industry, ancl are placed in the hands of every 
voter in the State. 
The special object of this extraordinary effort is to carry the State election, which 
takes place one week from to-day, September the 4th. In this campaign the Union 
votcrsare unfortnnatelydivi(lecl, and the best-devised plans have failed to unite them. 
The Hecessionists, the Douglas party, ancl the Repnblicans have each a full ticket in 
the field, and we a,re overwhelmed with apprehensions lest the enemies of the conntry· 
may trinmph. Should such be the case, civil strife woulcl be forced npon our loyal 
popnlat.ion, and the most prosperous State in the Union would be desolated and de-' 
stroyecl. The frightful scenes now transpirin~ in Missouri would be rivaled b.v the 
atrocities enacted upon the Pacific coast. Loyalty and patriotism embrace within 
their :firm grasp the body of the wealth aud intelligence of California, and .an at-
tempt at a severance will be conteste<l with inflexible determination. 
We need not remind yon of the vast importance of preserving Ca,lifornia •to th& 
Union. Its great geographical extent, its minera,l ancl a,gricnltural weailth, the fact 
that it is onr chief seat of empire upon· the Pacific, and that its political action will 
exerc~se a powerful, if not controlli~g; influence upon its neighbors at the north, im-
peratively clemand that no precaution should be neglected to insl'1.re its fidelity. 
We neefl only appeal to the examples furnished by Missouri and. even Virginia to 
show that the efforts of a comparatively small number of audacious and unscrupulous. 
me!l are sufficiei!t _to precipitate an uh willing popnlation into disunion, or at least 
to 111augnrate c1v1l war. 
~f, unfortunately, from the canses we have mentioned, the secession minority in 
th~s ~~ate should obtain control, you will at once perceive with what power for mis-
chief_ 1t wo~tld be armed, ancl how imminent is our danger. To retaiu a State in its. 
allegiance 1. a thousand-fold more easy: than to overcome disloyalty affecting to act· 
under tate authority. ' 
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Nothino· will more certainly check treasonaule attempts than a conviction of their 
hopelesstess. To deprive us of the military support of the Government at this time 
is to hold out a direct encouragement to traitors. \Ve beg most earnestly to remind 
you that in our <lase an "ounce of preventive is worth a pound of cure." 
Very respectfully, yours, 
Robt. C. Rogers. Moses Ellis & Co. 
Macondray & Co. R. D. W. Davis & Co . 
. Jno. Sime & Co. L. B. Benchley & Co. 
J.B. Thomas. Wm. A. Dana. 
W.W. Stow. Jones, Dixon & Co. 
Horace P. James. J. Y. Halleck & Co. 
Geo. F. Bragg & Co. Forbes & Babcock. 
Flint, Peabody & Co. A. T. Lawton. 
Wm. B. ,Johnston. Geo. J. Brooks & Co. 
D. O. Mills. Jno. B. Newton & Co. 
H. M. Newhall & Co. Chas. W. Brooks & Co. 
Henry Schmildell. James Pi:i,trick & Co. 
Murphy, Grant & Co. Locke & Montagne. 
Wm. T. Coleman & Co. Janson, Bond & Co. 
De Witt Kittle & Co. Jennings & Brewster. 
Richard M. Jessup. 'rreadwell & Co. 
Grav.es Williams & Buckley. William Alvord & Co. 
Donohoe, Ralston & Co. Shattuck & Hendley. 
H. M. Nnzlee. Randell & Jones. 
Geo. C. Shreve & Co. J.B. Weir & Co. 
Peter Danahue. B. C. Hand & Co. 
Kellogg, Hewston & Co. 0. H. Giffin & Bro. 
Dodge & Shaw. 
'Tubbs & Co. 
J. Whitney, jr. 
C. Adolphe Low & Co. 
Havnes & Lawton. 
J. :b. Farrell. 
C. E. Hitchcock. 
Geo. Howes & Co. 
Sam. Merritt. 
Jacob Underhill. & Co. 
Morgan, Stone & Co. 
J. W. Brittan. 
T. H. & J. S. Bacon. 
R. B. Swain & Co. 
l!..,argo & Co. 
Nathaniel Page. 
Stevens, Baker & Co. 
R. E. Brewster & Co. 
Tay, Brooks & Backus. 
Wm. Norris. 
E. H. Parker. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
· Sacramento, A·ugiist 28, 1861. 
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER, U. S. A1·1ny: 
GENERAL: Your letter of yesterday is received. I regret exceedingly that I have 
been unable to visit San Prancisco during the last week, as I have been most anx-
hms to confer with you in regard to the recent requisition. You will see that I have 
lost no time in making the call. I am-satisfied from the assurances received from the 
most populous counties of the State that in two weeks we will have the requisite 
.number of men to fill the requisition. 
Enlisting is going on rapidly, and the fife and drum are heard in every village. 
I have repeatedly assuretl you that none other than those loyal to the General 
Government would be offered bearing "commissions" of the State. And surely none-
~ntertaining disloyal sentiments to the l!-...ederal Government would desire to place 
themselves in a position at once false aud dishonorable. As I have repeatedly as-
sured yon, there will be no clashing of sentiment on.this head. 
The volunteer soldiery of tµis State desire to be commanded by their own cli:stin-
guisheu citizens, as far as possible; and I assure you with all candor that if it were 
differently understood we wonhl find it exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to 
fill the demancl of the President. 
Notwithstanding the pressure of business now pouring in upon me, I will on to-
morrow visit , an Fra'Q.cisco for the :purpose of having a free and frank interview 
with you on this sn hject. 
I am, general, very respectfull:,\ your obedient servant, 
JOHN G. Dow~EY, 
Gooernor. 
PLEASANT HILL, OREGON, September 1, 1862. 
'ol. G. \VRIGHT, Vanconver, Wash.: 
• ·11 : From reports from persons residing east of the Cascade Mountains it would 
e m th re are foars of a, general out1)reak of the Indians inhahiting that section of 
<·01m ry. comhination of the. e Indians for the purpos of a war upon the whites 
w~rnlrl at thi time b v~ry disa~tron: to both Oregon and \Vashington Territory. I, 
of conr. e, D el mnch s<>hc1tude m th1 matter, an<l have proposed to visit The Dalles 
at a,n ,:irly <lay aud ?b.tn,in such information tonching the hostile sentiments of the 
Inchan. a ~a,v lw ell ·1te,l at that p~a e .. I have, however, thought it proper to ad-
◄lre ,von. th1 no!<· :tll(l re pentf,~lly mcpnr whether the forces under your command 
ar' nnic1 n t.o fo~· ·e he <· ~ll(hans to ke 'P the peace, and if the conn try may rely 
upon your et10n for prote ·tHlll. 
\'cry n· p · tfnlly, rour., .tc., 
JOHN WIIITEAKBR. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Sein Francisco, Septe1nbe1· 2, 1861. 
His Excellency JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
Governor State of Califo1·nia, Sacramento Oity, Cal.: 
GOVERNOR: I would respectfully and earnestly request that you will push forward 
as rapidly as possible the raising of the five regiments called for by the GoYernment. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
His Excellency ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
E. V. SU)1NER, 
Brigadier-General, U.S . .drmy, Conwicindi11g .. 
EXECUTIVE DEPART;'lfENT, 
Sacrmnento, Ceil., September 2, 186L 
President of the United States: 
SIR: This first requisition made upon this State for 1,500 volunteers has been filled 
and the command given to Colonel Carleton. It having been intimated by the War· 
Department that it was your desire that this officer should have the command, I 
cheerfully complied, as I had every confidence in his experience, pa,triotism, and gal-
lantry. I would now represent to your excellency that the command of this expedi-
tion to Utah is a most important one, and will embrace a jurisdiction of some 1,500· 
miles. As colonel, he will have command of the First California Infantry and the· 
First California Cavalry, being more than a colonel's command anu. less than tnat of 
a brigadier. I woul<l. respectfully ask, on behalf of the State, that this be created a 
separate department, and that Colonel Carleton be appointed brigadi_er-general of 
this brigade. I trust you will at once see the benefits that will result from this 
course. As it is remote from headquarters on the Pacific, and being subject to have 
all communications cut off for four months in the year by snows, the officer in com-
mand of this department should be invested with ample power to a.ct as circumsta.nces 
might require. Besides, California has not yet been honored with a milit,ary ap-
pointment of this rank, and should your excellency deem it advisable to accede to 
this request, I know of no man more deserving than Colonel Carleton, nor one who 
would re.fleet more credit upon the State, or give more satisfaction to the General 
Government. · 
I am, sir, very res1)ectfully, your obedient servant. 
JOHN G. DOWNEY .. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacramento, Ceil ., S,eptember 3, 1861. • 
Hon. Saro:N" CA:\1ERON, Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.: 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge your telegraph dispatches of August 14 and 
15, the former being a requisition for four regiments of infantry and one regiment of 
cavalry, and the latter recommending General D. D. Colton as colonel of cavalry. 
I received the above dispatches on August 23: and on the 24th issued my proclama-
tion, as you will see above [following]. 
The first r e'luisition for one regiment of infantry and five companies of cavalry is 
now complete, and I have no doubt that after the election (September 4) the last 
requisition will also be filled. · 
I have tendered the colonelcy of the second regiment of cavalry to General D. D. 
Colton, as you desired, an<l. he has accepted the same and will soon be on active 
duty. 
I have also the honor to acknowledge the receipt this day of your letter by Pony 
Express, being a duplicate of the requisition sent by telegraph. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN G. DOWNEY. 
Governo1·. 
[Inclosure.] 
PROCLAMATION. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, Executive Department : 
Whereas by an additional communication from the Secretary of War, bearing date-
August 14, A. D. 1861, to the executive of this State directed, the President of the-
United States has called for four regiments of infantry and one regiment of cavalry, 
to b_e placed at the disposal of Brig. Gen. E. V. Sumner, U. S. Army, "organized, 
~qmpped, and mustered into service by the State of California, such call being made· 
m pursuance of the act of Congress passed July 19, 1861, entitled 'An act to author-
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.ize the employment of volnnte r to ai<l in cu for •in°· the lu,w aml protecting ptt 
property· ' " 
Now, therefore, I, Joun G. Downey, gov rnor of the State of California, and 
mander-in-chief of the militia, etc., of the 'amt. <lo hereh~· authorize and call u 
the citizens, as many a ' hall be 11t·ceR nry to till np tlie pr ceding· requisition, to 
me<li:1tely form aml organize themselv,•s into "YOhmt 'l'r <'ompanies," in accordan 
with the <lirections and reqniroment stated in :,,c1ction' 17, 1 , and 19 of the statutes 
this St,Lte, ontitlecl "An a,ct in reln,tion to tho mi1iti:i of the State," approved May 
1861. Said companies will be accoptecl aml mnsterl'd into s rvice according to th: 
priority of the 1·ecei1)t hy the adj nta.nt-general of the tat of the certificate of organi-
zation ·mentioned in section 18 of said a.ct aml reporte<l by that officer to the com-
mander-in-chief; the infa,utry comp,mies to con.si t of any number between 88 and 101, 
and the c,walry companies of any number betw en 79 and 9.3, officers inclusive; the 
-commissioned officers of e,tch company to consi t of one cttptain, one first lieutenant, 
and one second lieutenant. Tho commander-in-chief will proceed forthwith to or-
_ganize the regiments aforesaid out of said com panic according to their priority and 
in conformity to law. 
:while the act of Congress aforesaid requires "the govemors of States furnishing 
volunteers to commission the :field, staff, and company officers requisite," the com-
mander-in-chief will in all cases give preference to the officers elected by the respect-
.ive companies, provided that they are competent, an<l pass examination before ~he 
.military boarcl already appointed by the United States ofticer commanding Pac1fi.o 
Division., San Franci.sco. 
Volunteer companies already organizetl and commissioned arc expected to report 
forth with to the adjutant-general, tendering their serYices to meet the requirements 
,of this proclamation. ~ 
Companies tendering their services will expressly state whether they are infantry 
or cavalry. 
Iu witness whereof I have set my hand and caused the great seal of State to be af-
-fixed. Done at Sacramento, Cal., this 23d day' of August, in the year of our Lord one 
,thousand eight hundred and sixty-one. 
[SEAL.] JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
Attest: 
JOHNSON PRICE, 
Sec1·etary of State. 
Governor. 
[Telegraphed.] 
' Governor JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
SA...~ FRA.NCISCO, CAL., Septernber 4, 1861. 
Sacramento City : 
Cavalry company organized and _reported at Yreka September 4. Signed Charles 
McDermit. This company hacl better be ordered to report to Colonel Colton, in this 
city, immediately. 
E. V. StrMNRR, 
Brigadier-General, U. S . .Army, Co1n1nanding. 
HIDADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PAcmrc, 
·Governor J. G. D°'VNEY, 
Sac1·mnento City, Cal.: 
San Fmncisco, Cal., Septeinbe1· 6, 1861. 
The apJ)Ointment of Maj. A. J. Smith, of the FiTst Dragoons, as colonel of cavalry 
wonl1l he mnch the best one for the service. 
Lirntenant Kellogg is not a cavalry officer; he would make :in excellent lieuten-
ant-colonel of infantry. 
The other two uppoiufanents I should be well satisfied with. 
E. V. SUMN1m, 
Bl'igadier-General, U. S. Anny, Commanding. 
4~011-oflicial.] 'TATE Or' 'ALIFOIL.IA, EXI-:Ct;TIVE DEPART;\IENT, 
, acra11ic11to, Septernbet· 6, 1861. 
C1..·1m,\L: Yo11r]<·tt<'l'ofye ter,layisrPPPirn1l. I . honl<lhaveimme<liatelyacceded 
to yo1ll' ru111t-. t in 1yl-{al'(l to ~I~j., '. I. _mith, hut on the receipt of 'en era] Uarleton's 
frl irr, m I wrote Lieut. ,John l\.ello,rcr, ma much a8 hr, h:ul heeu favorahly mentioned 
y ·our elf awl '01011 1 'arl ton. 
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From the moment you informed me that yon wer~ going to ~ake command in p~r-
son of tliis expedition I have been animated but with one desire, and that to give 
you officers of your own choice. If I have varied at all from this, it wa~ for.the p~u-
pose of facilitating the prompt raising of the men :i,nd to preYent any d1s~at1sfa c~10n 
on the part of the rniliti::1 officers who were anxious to enter upon active sery1ce. 
Your Rno·o·estions in reg·arcl to fixing th<' different rendezvous is excellent, and w11l be 
~arried ~~t. I am preparing an order to that effect: and only await your determina-
tion in rngard to the cavalry regiment. . . . 
You can rest assured I will rencler you every aid m my power to make the Cali-
fornia troops creditable to the State and pleasing to the general commanding. 
Very trnly, yours, 
JOHN G. DOVi'NEY, 
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMMER, U.S. Army. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Frnncisco, Septernber 7, 1861. 
Col. E. D. TOWNSl<:ND, 
Asst. Adj. Gen., Hdqrs. of the Arrny, Washfogton, D. C.: 
COLONEL: Since my letter to you of the 30th ultimo the Union party has triumphed · 
in the election, which makes things much safer here. There are about 20,000 seces-
'8ion voters in this State, and the dissolute and loose portion of this party are congre-
gating in some force in the southern counties, in the hope of receiving support from 
Texas. I am re-enforcing the regular •troops in that quarter as speedily as possible, 
in order to check this movement. The great and unaccountable success in Arizona 
and New Mexico will no doubt embolden them, and it is by. no means certain that 
they will not make some attempt in this direction, and if they should ever get an or-
ganized force into this State, as a rallying point for all the secession element, it 
would inevitably inaugnrate a civil war here immediately. 
I stated to you that I thought Guaymas would be a better point of departure from 
this coast than Mazatlan. This was on the supposition that I was ilo enter Texas on 
the northwestern border. I .fi.t:<.l on further inquiry that this route would be next to 
impracticable with a large force for the want of water, grass, etc. I fitted out Gen-
•eral Kearny's command of 100 men on the Hio Grande in the fall of 1846. I gave him 
the best -0f everything in the regiment, and yet when he arrived on this coast this 
small force was completel;y broken clown and unable to contend successfully with the 
-Californians who attacked him. If the object ofthemarch is to move through Mex-
ico and reach Texas low down on the Rio Grande, the best point of departure would 
be San Blas. 
I inclose a letter from Mr. Beale, the surveyor-general of this State. His knowl-
edge of Mexico is founded on his ha.ving actually traveled over it, and he is a sensible 
and reliable man. · 
From Guadalaxara I could make my way north, but it would be a very long and 
-severe march, an<.l with all the care I could take I could not feel sure of having an 
army of volunteers in ,fighting order when I reached . Texas. I am, however, pre-
pared to undertake it, and if it is not impossible the object of the expedition will be 
attained. I took the liberty in my last letter of suggesting whether it would not be 
better to take my command b;y sea to some point in Texas, there to be joined by a 
force from the North with all the necessary munitions, etc. If the main object of the 
expedition is to recover Texas, I would respectfully ask the general-in-chief to re-
consider this matter for a moment. I should feel great confidence in such an expedi-
tion, aud I 1,elieve, with the additional force the general would give me, that I could 
recover and hol<l Texas, and thus make an importa,nt diversion in favor of the opera-
tions on the Mississippi. This ])I.an would also ha,ve another great advantage. It 
would keep the troops here for some time while midergoing the necessary discipline, 
and s~ill I should reach Texas much sooner than by the overland route. I think the 
presPnce of these troops here for a time wonl<.l put clown this restless and unscrupu-
lous secession party, and prevent any attempt from Texas. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadie1·-Gene1·al, U. S. Army, Cornrnanding. 
HEADQUARTERS 01<' THE ARMY, 
Washington, September 9, 1861. 
Brig. (-¾en. E. V. Su:mmH, U. S. A., 
Commanding Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, Ceil.: 
Sm: Lieutenant-General Scott, with the assent of the Secretary of War, directs 
that yon suspend preparations for the expedition against western Texas, via Mazat-
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lan. Instructions will be sent yon by th. ne.:t mail for other purposes. Prepare the 
regular troops, except four compn,nie of artillery, to como by stea,m to New York. 
Two re<1iments of volunteers will replace t,he reo-nlar . 
!°am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Assistant .ddjntant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01!' THE PACIFIC, 
an Francisco, September 28, 1861. 
Assistant A.dju,tant-General, Wcisllington: 
COLONEL: I have just received the commanding genera.l's di patch, countermand-
ing the expedition to Texas, ancl I do feel g1·eatly relieved_ thereat. I was wil~ing to 
undertake it, but I could not feel sure that I could carry 1t through, for the difficul-
ties were all but insuperable. . 
You will have received my letter of the 17th insta.nt, informing the general that I 
had changed the destination of the troops ordere(l on the overland route. If I could 
have anticipated this last order I should not have made this change, for I should have 
hacl troops enough without them for the disaffected part of the State. As this change 
has alreacly been made, and nea,rly all of Colonel Carleton's command is now in the 
southern part of the State, I do not think it advisable to bring them back at a heavy 
expense to send them on the overland route this fall, especially as their presence 
there is not necessary for the protection of the mail. A company of the First Cavalry 
has left Fort Churchill to march to Ruby Valley and back. Colonel Carleton's com-
mand can move out on tne overland road in March next, and thus save an immense 
expense in forage for this winter. The hay would have cost $60 a ton and the barley 
$9.96 a bushel. 
I would respectfully ask the general's sanction for this arrangement. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Approved: 
E. V. SUMNER, 
B1·igadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding.· 
[Indorsement.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, October 28, 1861. 
SIMON CAMERON, 
Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Septembe1· 9, 1861. · :; 
COLONEL: The governor of California has given the following appointments to offi-
cers of the Army, and as their services will be of the utmost importance in the volun-
teers, I would respectfully ask the sanction of the general-in-chief. 
CALIFORNIA VOLUNTEERS. 
Maj. A. J. Smith, First U. S. Cavalry, to be colonel of the Second Regiment of Cav-
alry. 
C'.1'pt. I~. M. Judah, Fourth Infantry, to be colonel Second Regiment of Infantry. 
Firs~ Lieut. Benjamin F. Davis, First U.S. Cavalry, to be lieutenant-colonel (Bat-
tali?n) F~rst Regiment Cavalry. 
Fust Lieut. John Kellogg, Thirc;t. Artillery, to be lieutenant-colonel -- Regiment 
of Infantry. 
econcl Lieut. E. V. Sumner,jr., First U.S. Ca.valry, to be major Second Regiment of 
Cavalry. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER. 
Li ut. 'ol. E. D. TOWN E D, Brigadier-General, U.S . .clrmy, Commanding. 
Assislrint .1if:iutant-Geneml, U. S. Arnty, 
IIcadq1utl'ie1·s of the Arnty, Washington, D. C. 
P., . -Bvt. )faj . .J. H. Carleton, First Cavalry, was appointed colonel at the request 
of the, ecretary of\ ar. 
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY, 
Septernber 28, 1861. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General, by direction of the general-in-· 
chief. 
E. D. TOWNSEED, 
Assistant Adfutant-Gene1·al. 
Respectfully forwarded to the honorable Secretary of \.Var. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICI£ 
Septernber'3o, 1861. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacraniento, Septe1nber 10, 1861. 
GENERAL: I have organized the regiments as follows in annexed schedule, and 
fixed their regimental headquarters. I trust it will meet your approval, as I am sure 
the appointments and localities to which they: are assigned will promote the speedy 
completion of the force called for by the Department. 
If the field officers can be authorized to examine the officers of the companies it 
would greatly facilitate matters, as captains and lieutenants can not well afford to 
visit San Francisco upon a contingency of their passing the Qoard. 
The regiments are now arranged as you desired, with the exception of Lieut.John 
Kellogg, and I had to make 'this change in the programme on account of your desiring 
the appointment of Capt. A. J. Smith to command the Second Cavalry Regiment. It 
has taken some time to make the selection, but there is nothing lost by it, and I 
doubt exceedingly if there be in the service of the United States, among the volun-
teers called into active duty, a better officered expedition. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER, U.S. Army. 
JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
I [Telegraphed.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Governor JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
Saci·cimento City, Cal. : 
Can you accept this company, 
To General E. V. SUMNER: 
Can yon accept one company cavalry f 
San Francisco, September 11, 1861. 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. A.1·rny. 
WATSONVILLE, September 10, 1861. 
Have one nearly ready. 
ALBERTS. BROWN, 
Santa Cruz. 
[Telegraphed.j 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, September 11, 1861. 
Governor JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
Sacramento City, Cal.: 
Charles F. Dodge, of Sonora, offere a cavalry company. Do you wish to accept1tf 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. A.1·rny, Com1nanding, 
S. Ex. 2-27 
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HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF 0REGOX, 
Fol't ra11co11rer, Tr. T., September 12, 1861. 
His Excellency JOHN WHITEAKER, 
Governol' of the State of 01'egon: 
Sm: 'l'he threatening attitude of the Indian tribes in the conn try east of the Ca • 
cade Mountains having produced much alarm among t the settlers, causing mauy of 
them to abandon their claims, and the regular force nuder llly command having been 
reduced during the past year by the withdrawal of fourteen companies for service in 
California, leaving a,n ina,dequate number of troops necessary for the protection of 
the settlements, I have the honor to reL1uest that your excellency will call for one 
company of volunteer cavalry to be mustered into t,he service of the UniteLl States at 
Fort Dalles, Oregon, for the period of three years, m1less sooner discharged. 
The organization of the <.:ompany will be one captain, one first lieutenant, one sec-
ond lieutenant, four sergeants, four corporals, two buglert:!, one farrier and black-
smith, and seYenty-four l>Tivates. 
Every member ofthe company will be required to furnish his own horse and horse 
equipments, and will be paid for their use and risk such a.llowances as are now or 
may hereafter be established by law. · 
The Government will fnrnish arms and suhsistenc~' when the organization of the 
company shall have been completed and the company accepted. 
When fully organized, I request that your excellency will direct. the captain of the 
company to report to Captain Joseph H. Whittlesey, of the U. S. Army, at Fort 
Dalles, who has been instructed to inspect and, if accepted, to administer the oath of 
allegiance and muster the company into the service of the United States. 
With great ,respect, I have the honor to be, your excellenCJ7 'S most obedient 
servant. 
G. 'WRIGHT, 
Colonel, Ninth Infantry, Commandin(f. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY, Septernber 16, 1861. 
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER, U. S. A., 
• L:ommanding Depcirtment Pacific, San Francisco: 
Srn: A dispatch was sent you by the Pony Express the 10th instant and a duplicate 
the 14th, directing you to suspend the expedition, via Mazatlan, to western Texas, 
and to prepare to send all the regular troops except four companies of artillery by 
ste:1mer to New York. 
. The general-in-chief directs that you accordingly leave one company (Third Ar-
t:i.ller1) at Fort Vancouver and three companies in the harbor of San Francisco. The 
remarnder of the regulars you will send forward by steamer to New York as fast as 
they can be collected for embarkation. 
The cavalry and artillery horses will be disposed of in such a manner as may be 
deemed best for the public interest. The arms and equipments of the troops will be 
brought with them; also, 10,000 of the muskets remaining in store. The :fiel<l. bat-
teries au<l their equipments will be left beb,ind. You will send orders to Colonel 
Wright to repair to San Francisco to relieve you in command of the departmeut, and 
after his arrival will proceed to the Headquarters of the Army and report in person. 
Brig. Gen. J. W. Denver, U. '. volunteer service, will be ordered to California to re-
lieve Lolonel \\'right, who will then proceed to report in person at Army llea1lquarters. 
The follo\"dng dispatch was sent you this <lay hy Pony Express and al o hy tele-
graph: 
"Bet.i1lcs the volunteer force called for from Ualifomia to gnarcl the overland mail-
ronte, the tive regiments (one of tavahy and four of infantry) originally ordered will 
be <;>rgaJJize<l a1Hl held ready for ervicc on the Pacific coast aud elsewhere, according 
to iuture orders to be given. 
"I send a c:opy of thiR to the governor of California." 
I am, sir, etc., ' 
ol. E. 1). 'low. E. ·1>, 
E. D. TOW • .'Sl<:ND, 
Ll1Jsista11t A4jutar1t-Ge11eral. 
lIEAI>Ql AHTEn DEPARTl\lE .T OF THE PACU'IC 
, a II Pran ci11co, SeJJfem be1· 17, 1861. 
.Jssl. ~djl. Gen., Ildrp·11. of the Anny, Trashington, D. C.: 
• <.l•>(,<J 1-,L: I am compel] d to a . nme the hi ,.h re pon ibility of changing the cle. -
tmat~on.of tl1;e ~roop ?r<lered to the plain . The tli affection in the bOuthern part 
of tlu tate 1· mcrea mg a.nu becommiug dangerous, and it is indispen ably neces-
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sary to throw re-enforcements into that section i:mmediately. The rebels are or~an-
izing, collecting supplies, and evidently preparing to receive a force from Texas, and 
the worst feature of the affa,ir is this: They have managed to seduce the native Cal-
ifornians by telling them that they will be ruined by taxes to maintain the war. 
I shall establish a strong camp at Warner's Ranch on the road to Fort Yuma, which 
will support that post, prevent the gathering of rebels in that vicinity, and be pre-
pared to repel any force advancing through Arizona. 
The only available troops I have at this moment are those raisecl for the overland mail 
route. These troops are now ready, whereas I could not get any of the last requisi-
tion ready before a month. Another con1sideration is this: The .Fourth Infantry, now 
in the southern part of this State, are the only available regulars for my expedition. 
I can not withdraw another man from Oregon or from any post in California, and it 
would be madness to withdraw this regiment from its present duty without replacing 
it with other troops. No evil will result from this change, as no protection from the 
Indians is necessary for the mail. Some of the principal agents have said to me that 
they did not need any protection; nevertheless I have ordered a company of dragoons 
at Fort Churchill to make a march as far out on t,b.e mail route as Ruby Valley, 
which is beyornl all the Indians from whom there is anything to apprehend. I in-
close a copy of my instructions for this movement. I shall place Colonel Wright in 
,command .of all the troops in the disaffected district till I am ready to leave with 
the southern expedition. 
I would respectfo.lly ask an early reply to my letters of the 30th ultimo anc:i 7th 
instant, in which I took the liberty of asking the general-in-chief to let me proceed 
hy sea, via the isthmus, to Brazos Santiago. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN G. DoW.NEY, 
E. V. SUMNE~, 
Brigadier-General, U. S . ..d.rrny, Commanding. 
lIEADQUARTEHS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Septernbm· 17, 1861. 
Governo1· State of California, Sacramentp City, Cal.: 
SIR: I have th,e honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 16th instant, 
with inclosures. I concur with you that there is not the slightest necessity for the 
State making any provision for the transportation of the volunteer companies from 
their place of enlistment to their rendezvous. When captains have their full com-
J>lement of men the fact should be reported, when they will receive the necessary 
directions for their movement. The expense of transportation will be paid by the 
Quartermaster's Department. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
His Excellency JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
San Francisco, September 19, 1'861. 
Goi•ernor State of California, Sacramento City, Cal. : 
GOVERN OD: I agree with you, and have given orders 
will be mustered in under the minimum (79). 
Verr respectfully, your obedient servant, 
that no cavalry company 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arniy, Cornnianding. 
Hon. SIMON CAMERON, Secretary of War: 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, September 20, 1861. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose an extract from a ilispatch of the 28th ultimo re-
ceived ~rom Mr .. Corwin, relative to an :;ipprehended invasion of Sonora by the in;'ur-
gents of the Umted States, and to recommend that the subject be submitted to the 
General-in-Chief commancling the Armies of the United States for such directions as 
may be deemed most proper, asking at the same time whether a force of 10 000 men 
would not be a reasonable one for the service to be performed. ' 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM H, SEWARD. 
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[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY, 
Trashington, October 5, 1861. 
The General-in-Chief directs me to say, in reply to the question of the honorable 
Secretary of State, that he deems the force named by -the Secretary a proper one. 
Respectfully submitted. 
[Inclosure.] 
Mr. Corw'in to Mi·. Sewm·d. 
* 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistcint .Acljutant-Genernl. 
U. S. LEGATION, 
Mexico, .dugllst 28, 1861. 
Mr. Pickett, commissioner from what he denominates "The Confederate States,"· 
is still here. He and three Southern persons sojourning in this city were engaged 
last night in rejoicing over the victory at Bull Run and Manassas Gap. The sketch 
of that battle in the New York Herald of the 23d of Jnly reached here yesterday. 
The paper came here from Havana by private conveyance. Mr. Pickett has learned 
that Mexico had granted the United States the privilege of marching troops through 
Mexican territory to Arizona. He has informed the Government here that this will 
be considered as offensive to the "Confederate States," as New Mexico has placecl 
herself under the protection of those States. He has said, in private conversation, 
"If this decree is not annulled, Mexico will lose the State of Tamaulipas in sixty 
days." 
By looking on any map of 1\foxico it will be seen that Tamaulipas, Neuva Leon, 
Coahuila, Chihuahua, and Sonora all adjoin Texas or New Mexico. Tamaulipas is 
easily approached by her port, Tampico, on the Mexican Gulf, and also by land from 
Texas. All the ' others of these States can be reached by land from Texas or New 
Mexico . Guaymas is the great port on the Gulf of California, from and t.o which 
shipments are lllacle for the States of Sonora and Chihuahua, and also to our Terri-
tory of New Mexico, including Arizona. It is, therefore, reasonable e111n1gh to con-
clude that the l nited States troops from California could be landed at Guaymas in 
seven days by steamer, and with a safe passage through Sonora could confront any 
r~bel force operatmg in Arizona or New Mexico proper, and also be in a position to-
act against any fillibustering enemy which might attack any of the Mexican States. 
bordering on Texas. It is no doubt the design of the "Southern Confederation," 
whenever it can, to seize all of these States; indeed, to possess itself of the entire 
Tierra Caliente of Mexico, that being well adapted to slave labor. 
If Mexico should be attacked unc1er pretense that she had justly offended the Con-
federate States by the grant of passage through Sonora, every obligation of honor 
would seem to require that our troops should be ready to enforce our laws against 
fillilmstering ex1)editions from our Territories against the territories of a, nation with 
whom we a,re at peace. Such troops would at the same time be efficient to restore 
our lawful dominion in Texas and New Mexico. 1 pper California, Oregon, and 
Wa hington Territory could furnish a respeetable force for all these purposes, which 
could be conveyed by water to Gua,ymas and from thence by land over good roads 
to their proper points of operation. 
The States bordering on Texas and our New Mexican frontier are very ·weak in 
population and wealth, and could be conquered by a comparatively small force. 
Tamaulipas has only l0R,000 of all ages, races, ancl sexes. The entire population of 
tbe five Mexican States above named is stated in the most reliable cens11s to be 
?2~,000 of all ages, sex~s, and _mce~, c~rvering an are_a of 67,563 sciuare miles. I am 
informed that re<"ent ch ·covene of mmeral wealth m Sonora and Chihuahua have 
invit d large 1,~dies of me~1 fr?m Californi3: to t~ose two States. It is suspected 
that tb1•y are of a class ea 1ly mduce<l to umte with the , outhern rebels in an at-
tack ou the,;p and their neighhoring :\,Jexfran tate as well as to promote Southern 
pret •n. io11 . in~ '1•w 1exieo and Texas. ' 
I ngge. t wh tber a prncleut forerast would not invite our Government to raise 
i11 'alifornia and ~egon a ~orce wbic~ woul~ pa s from Guaym·as through Sonora to 
w ~Iex1co and Arizona for the purpo es 1-mggestecl above. 
. . \VAR DEI'AHT.MENT September 21, 1861. Br1 ,a,ltt•r- eneral , 'l :\I~ ER, ' 
Co11ww11di11r1 Depa1·tment of Pacific, 'an Fmncisco, Cal. : 
_Di.An IR: Inclo. d ·ou will plea e:finda letter from C. E. Bennett of an Bernar-
dmo. C al., addrc ·ed to the 'ecr ·tary of , tate, and by him referred' Lo this Depart-
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ment, giving information in regard to the moYements of secessionists in that section 
-of country. 
You will please take such action in the matter as in your judgment may best sub-
.serve the public interest. 
Very respectfully, 
THOMAS A. SCOTT, 
'Assistant Secreta1·y of War. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., October 21, 1861. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communication from 
the Assistant Secrebary of "\Var, dated on the 21st ultimo, inclosing a letter from C. 
E. Bennett, of San Bernardino, Cal., addressed to the Secretary of State. The meas-
ures whiuh were taken by General Sumner to secure the quiet and peace of the dis- , 
i;rict of southern California have thus far produced the most happy results. "\Vhen 
I left Los Angeles, ·on the 15th instant, everything was perfoctly quiet, doubtless 
.attr ibutable in a great measure to the presence of our troops at the various points. 
After the withdrawal of the regulars there will remain in the southern district of this' 
State a re()'iment of infantrv and a battalion of cavalry, fifteen companies in all, 
the wh0le ~ommanded by Col. J. H. Carleton, an experienced officer, and well ac-
quaintell with that country and the i ihabitants. The progress of events in the 
southern section of the State as well as in the adjoining Territories will be carefully 
-0bservetl, and an additional force promptly advanced if necessary. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Colonel, U. S. Army, Co1nrnand·ing. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
.ddjiitant-General, U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
WAR DEP-ARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Septembm· 24, 1861. 
Col. THOMAS R. C0RNRLrus, Hon. B. F. HARDING, and R. F. MAURY, Esq., of Ore-
gon: 
GENTLEMEN; The vVar Department being convin9ed of the necessity of raising a 
body of troops in Oregon to meet all exigencies which may exist there, and with a 
particular view to the defense of the frontier, I am directed to authorize you to raise 
for the Hervice of the United States one regiment of mounted troops, to consist of 
ten companies, with Thomas R. Cornelius as colonel and R. F. Manry as lieutena:µ.t-
-colonel thereof. The two majors will be selected hereafter. 
B. l!. Ha,rcling is appointed quartermaster of the regiment, and will be mustered 
into the service immediately upon the r_eceipt of this letter by any Army officer in 
his vicinity. If no officer be near him, Mr. Harding will master himself into service, 
taking the oath of allegianee before a civil magistrate. As soon as mustered into 
.service Quartermaster Harding will act as mustering officer for the remainder of the 
regiment. 
The organization of the regiment will be in strict accordance with that prescribed 
for ten companies of cavalry in General Orders No. 16, of 1861, from this office, a copy 
of which is herewith inclosed. 
The medical officers of the regiment will be one surgeon and one assistant surgeon, 
to he competent medical men, appointed by the colonel. 
The compn,n~T officers of the regiment will be appointed by you from men deemed 
-competent for the positions. Every ma,n will be required to furnish his own horse 
.and horse equipments, as 1Hescribecl in General Orders N o.15, of 1861, from this office, 
.a copy of which is also herewith incfosed. 
The colonel will be mustered in upon the receipt of this order, and is authorized to 
make all l'l.ecessary requisitions upon any United States quartermaster or commissary 
for the supply and support of his command. 
The quartermaster and mustering officer hereby appointed is also authorized to 
<Contract for snpplies for the regiment at the lowest market price, and to furnish them 
upon_ the requisition of the colonel as fast as the companies are mustered into servicel 
provHled the snpplie8 can not he obtained by requisitions upon the United States offi-
<:lers, as hereinbefore 1:1pecified. 
Iu all accounts for such expenditures or contracts, the fact must be stated that the 
supplies coulcl not otherwise be procmed, and that the price paid was the lowest 
market price. 
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The clothing, arms~ and equipments, other than horse equipments, for the· regimen 
will be procnred by requisition upon the commanding officer of the district of Oregoq; 
or the Department of the Pacific. 
Owing to the great distance between ·washington and Oregon these iustmctionB 
mustnecessarily be general, but the Department, acting upon the strongrecommenda-
tions of the Hon. E. D. Baker, Senator from Oregon, relies confi.dentl,v upon the pru-
dence, patriotism, and economy with which you will execut,e this trust. 
Unless otherwise orderell yon will be governed by any directions sent to yo L1 by 
Col. E. D. Baker, and will under all circumstances report your conduct in the prem-
ises to the War Department through the Aujutant-General of the Army. 
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your obedient serv:1nt, 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, U.S. A., 
Co1nrnanding, etc., San Ji'rancisco, Cal.: 
L. TH0:.'11.A.S, 
.Adjutant-General • . 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE AR\IY, 
Washington 1 Septernber 30, 1861. 
Sm: The General-in-Chief directs me to say that, according to the importance of the 
frontiers and the temper of the Indians, yott station in Oregon and \Vashington Ter• 
ritories a portion of the volunteer force called out on the Pacific coast. You can best 
judge, being on the s'pot, of the proper disposition to be made of the force. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Assi.stant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Franoisc(), October 28, 1861. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of 
the 30th ultimo, also an extract from Special Order No. 160, of the same date, from the 
headquarters of the Army. On the 17th instant, five companies of the Second Infantry 
California Volunteers left this place on the steamer for Oregon, for the p'urpose of re-
lieving the regular troops at the most remote stations in that district. To-morrow 
five companies of the Fourth Infantry California Volunteers will embark for Oregon,. 
and relieve the troops at Fort Dalles, and the gaqisons in the district west of the 
Cascade Mountains. After the withdrawal of the regular tl'oops from the district of 
Oregon uhere will remain, under the present arrangement, ten companies of voluu-
tee! infantry and one company of regulars (Third Artillery). The comparw of the 
Third Artillery now at :Fort Vancouver will occn:!}y San .Tuan Island, and the vol-
unteer infantry will occupy all the posts in the district now garrisoned by the regu-
lars, with the exception of Fort Cassady. No more troops will l>e sent to Oregon for 
the present, and I have suspended the enrollment of the Yolunteer company of cav-
alry at Fort Dalles, as the recent call maLlf, by ~he ·war Department for a regiment 
of cavalry to be raised in Oregon will, it is presumed, be ample for any emergencies 
likely to ~1rise in that country. The district of southern California is under the com-
mand of Colonel Carleton. He has ten companies of infantry and fiye of cavalry1 
and, shouhl it be necessary, a,n additional force can be thrown into that country with 
promptness. On the steamer which will leave here on the 1st proximo there will 
embark at San Pedro the hflaclquarters staff, band, and six companies of the Ponrth 
Infantry, one company of the Ninth Infantry, ancl two companies of the First Cav-
alry, the whole under command of Bvt. Lt. Col. R. C. Buchanan, Fourth Infantry. 
The regular troop, from Fort Ynrua will rmteh s~m Diego in season to embark on 
the steamer leaviug here on the 21st of :rovember. I shall end forward the recrular 
troops to, ew York with the utmost dispatch, as fast as they rrach the coast, ~ith-
ont regard to TrgimcntR. 
Very re p ctfully, your obedient ,•ervant, 
ol. E. D. Tow • E ·1>, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Colonel, U. 8, Army, Cornman<ling. 
As1Jistant A<ljutant-Genel'al, Headq11a1·ters of the Army, 
Washington, D. G. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Sa1i Francisco, September 27, 1861. 
GOYERXOR: I haYe recefrccl yours of the 25th. It is impossible to receive any. 
more companies into the Second Cavalry. I have now twelve companies, after con-
solidating the two sma1Jest. The law authorizes this number, but I would have 
preferred having but ten. · . 
I think with you that the Los Angeles company should be mustered mto Carleton's 
Regiment of Infantry., and I h:1,e giYen the order. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigaclier-General, U. S . .Army, Commanding. 
His excellency JOI-IN G. DOWNEY, 
Govel'nor State of Calijol'nia, Sacramento, Cal, 
[Telegraphed.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Octobe/' 21,. 1861. 
His Excellency Jou~ G. DOWNEY, . 
Gove1·1ior Stctte of Cal~fornia, Sacramento, Cctl.: 
There is no authority to recei,e volunteers for the artillery. 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadiel'-General, U. S . .Anny, Commanding. 
G ENERAL ORDERS, { HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
No. 23. 5 San Francisco, October 2, 1861. 
In compliance with histructions received from the General-in-Chief, the following 
movements of regular troops in t his department a.re ordered, preparatory to their 
sailing for New York : 
1. The garrison of each of the several posts in the District of Oregon will, upon 
being relieved by volunteer troops, proceecl to Fort Vancouver, from whence they 
will be sent to this city. The horses and horse erp1ipments belonging to the com-
pany of cava.lry a.t The Dalles will be turned over to the company of Oregon volun-
t eers; the horses a.nd eqnipments perta,ining to other companies of cavalry in the 
district will be brought to this city. • 
2. The troops serving in the District of Southern California will, with the excep-
tion of those statfoned at Fort Ynma and New San Diego, be in readiness to concen-
trate at San Pedro. When relieved by volunteers, the companies at Fort Yuma will 
unite with that at New San Diego. 
3. The garrisons at Forts Churchill, Humboldt, Bragg, Crook, Gaston, Umpqua, 
and Ter-\Va,w will he relieved b:v vohmteer troops . ~Then relieved, the companies 
of the Sixth Regiment of Infantry at these posts will repair to Benicia Barracks, 
and those of the Pourth Infantry and First Cava.lr.v to this city. The horses, with 
· their equipments, pertaining to companies of the Pirst Cavalry at Forts Churchill 
and Crook will be brought to this city. 
4. The headquarters, anrl. Companies C, H, I, and L of the Third Regiment of Ar-
tillery, will be in readiness to sail a,t a moment's no,tice. The horses, harness, etc., 
pertaining to Compan.v C will be turned over to the quartermaster's department, 
and the fielcl battery anrl. ordnance stores to the ordnance department. . 
5. Lieutenant-Colonel Merchrmtwill at once tra.nsfer from Companies D, H, I, and 
L of his regiment a sufficient number of privates to make an aggregate of 90 for each 
of those companies selected to remain on this coast. 
6. Paragraph 1 of Special Orders, No. 165, is revoked. Company L, Third Artil-
lery, will immediately proceed to the Presiclio of San Francisco. 
7. The troops directed above to repair to this city will, upon their arrival, receive 
further instructions. . 
By order of Brigadier-General Sumner: 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistant .Adjntant-General. 
24 VOLU.t:-TEER TROOPS FOR GC \..RDING THE 
HEADQUARTRRS DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORN!A, 
Los Angeles, Cal., Octobel' 6, 1 
Lieut. Col. JOSEPH R. WEST, 
Ji'irst Infantry California T'"ols., en 1·011te to Fort Yuma, Cal.: 
COLONEL: You are ordered, with three compnnie of the First Infantry Califo 
Volnuteers, to march to Fort Yuma,, to relieYe the pre ent garrison there. It isi 
portant to the interest of the service that yon reach there with the least possi 
delay. Besides, promptness in executing mu t be the cardinal point in all mov 
ments of the First Infantry. You must~know that Fort Ynma, in a strategic po~ 
of view is an outpost to all of southern California. It is on the line whence run 
come th~ only troops ,vhich can possibly menace the State from Texas or Arizona over 
land. If you use circumspection you can never be surprised there. If you are n 
surprised, your force properly managed, with the de ert as an auxiliary, will neve:t 
be whipped, to say the least. . 
Yon will seize all the ferry-boats, large and small, upon the Colorado River. All 
the crossing of the river must be done at one point, under the guns of the fort. 
All persons passing into Sonora or Arizona from California must take the oath of 
allegiance before they pass. So must al~ coming into California by the rout~ over-
land via Yuma. D@not hesitate to hold m confi.nernent }1ny person or persons m t~t 
vicinity, or who may attempt to pass to or from California, who are avowed enemies 
of the Govemment, or who \Yill not subscribe to the oath of allegiance. Keep an 
exact record oi the name, place of residence, age, occupation, and whence h~ came, 
and whither he is to go, of each person passing the river to or from Califorma. 
You will assume control of the steamers on the river, if in your judgment such con• 
trol is vital to your safety or to the interest of your Government. You will promptly 
report to the officer in command near Warner's Ranch and to myself should yo1:'- b& 
menaced by an enemy in force. You will make any and, if necessary, every sacrifice 
to destroy that enemy before he reaches this edge of the desert, calling on all the 
troops a,t Camp Wright to assist you by a timely advance should it be necessary to 
this end. 
Keep your command well supplied, in a high state of discipline alll1 drill, and I 
have no fears but that the country will have good reports of your conduct. 
I am, your friend and well-wisher, 
JAMES H. CARLETOX, 
Colonel First California Volunteers, Cormnanding. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacramento, October 9, 1861. 
Brig. Gen. E. V. SUMNER, U. 1$. Army, 
San Francisco: 
Sm: I inclose herewith copies of a representation and affidavit of -citizens of the 
counties of apa and Mendocino relating to the depredations of hostile Indians upon 
the persons _an<l property of the citizens of Long Valley, to which I beg leave to call 
y~rnr attention, aud to ask that you will, if within your power, render the required 
aid. Before acceding to the demands of these c.itizens for Sta,te aid, I feel it incnm-
b~nt npon me to take all necessary steps towards procuring from the representatives 
of the Federal Government such relief as it may be in their power to afford, as the 
care arnl management of Indians is exclusiYely the province of the Federal Govern-
ment. ~.compa1;1y ~f cav3:lry stationed iu Long Valley would give ample protec~ion 
to the c1t1zens of this section, and at the same time afford protection to the Umted 
'taks mail service, which seems now to be seriously menaced in this region. An 
early reply is respectfully solicited. 
I ha.Ye the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOH T G. DOWNJr.Y. 
[First inclo ure.] 
To hi .·cellPnt·y JOIIN G. DOWNEY, 
Oo1·P1·11or of Califon1ict: 
NAPA CITY, October 6, 1 61. 
'J 111• nn<lPr ·ignyd, citizen of Mendocino and Napa, respectfully represent to your 
e:·c•pll •n_<'Y that 111 Long \'alley, in said connt~- of Mendocino, tribe. of wild and hos-
t!!<· l11dia1L are 110w an!l fol' _a long time pa t haY b en,. committing depre,lations 
of the urn t wanton all(l atronons <'haraeter n11ou the white p<·op]e settled in saicl 
val1Py · that th~): han• t,~]c!1 an~l rnn_off to<'k. <"011sistiug of hogs, horses, and cattle; 
hn t 1w,·eral c·~t1ze11 n·. 'Hlrng m_ :-;~HI Y:~lley _ha Yo 1)1,com utterly impoverislH'<l in 
co11 oqtt<'111·c ot the . tralm.~ ancl k11lmg; of the11· ·tock hy said Indians. 
An,!, fnrthcl', tlu nll<ll'l' ig'l){•1l r prP. Pnt that aill liHlians h, ve within the last 
tw Iv· 111011th · killecl a1Hl mnnlnc•<l . cYeral of the ettlers in said valley and several 
P" on pa ·inrr thronrrb tha . e ·tion of <·onutry. That thrse ontr:tge haYe been en-
1 
j 
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-tirely unprovoked by any hostile or offensiYe conduct on the part of the whites, and 
:from' no other motives than those of willful rapine, pillage, and plunder, a rancorous 
:hatred of the white settlers, and a determination to exterminate or drive them from 
-the settlements they have made in and about said section of country. We further 
:represent to your excellency that Mr. George "\V. Woodman, the bearer of this mem?-
:rial, is a resident of said Long Valley; and that he, together with the rest of his 
nejghbors, has been a severe sufferer b1 consequence of numerous thefts of his stock 
committed by said Indians. Further, that we have .for a long time known Mr. 
Woodman as a man of upright character, reliable and humane. 
In view of the premises, we respectfully petition your excellency to take such steps 
-for suppressing the evils herein complained of as may be in your power. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
County of Napa: 
HENRY EDGERTON. 
G. W. TOWLE, District Attorney, Napa County. 
PULASKA JACKS, County Judge, Napa County. 
· JAR. H. GooDM:AN & Co. 
EDWARD MCGARRY. 
JOHN B. SCOTT. 
G. H. CORNWELL. 
J. BUTTERFIELD. 
ROBERT CROUCH, County Clerk, Napa County. 
[Second inc osure.] 
John Wooden, a resident of Napa County, and Anderson Farley, of the same place, 
being duly sworn, depose and say: That they were in Long Valley, Mendocino 
County, durhlg the four days succeeding the 21st day-of September, A. D., 1861. That 
they were informed by the settlers in Long Valley and it was generally rep<'>rted, and 
by them verily believed, that near said valley one man was attacked by a band of 
Inch ans and shot, receiving three wounds from them. That another man was shot 
at and the ball passed through his hat while on his head. 
That the same band of Indians, in number from thirty to forty, took the horses be-
longing to the men who were shot, and killing three of them, drove off the rest, in 
all eleven head. vVe were also informed that a band of Indians, supposed to be the 
same above mentioned, had taken the mail station at Pine or Spruce Grove\ situated 
.about 40 mHes from said valley, burning the building and hay and driving off all the 
stock belongjng to the mail company at that place. That they (the sajd Indjans) 
threaten to kill ancl drive out all the white settlers residjn~ in that region of coun-
try, and boldly make these threats to the whites. That tney are well armed with 
rifles and revolv-ers and well understand the use of said weapons. 
Attest: 
G. W. TOWLE. 
bis 
ANDERSON X FARLEY. 
mark. 
his 
JOHN x WOODEN. 
mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of October, A. D.1861. 
[SEAL.] G. W. TOWLE, 
~Votary Public. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01<' THE PACIFIC, 
His Excellency JOHN G. DOWNEY, 
San Francisco, October 11, 1861. 
Governor State of California, Sacra1nento, Cal.: 
GOVERNOR: I have received your letter of the 9tl:i jnstant. · 
If I can ever get the volunteers I will send enough of them into the Indian ·coun-
try to preserve order: I shall be obliged to send companies or volunteers to Oregon 
of not more than sixty strong. 
Is tli.ere any way in which the raising of these troops can be hastened~ 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. V. SUMNER, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Com11ianding. 
26 VOLUNTEER TROOPS FOR GUARDING THE 
GENERAL ORDERS,} HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF . THE PACIFIC, 
:No. 28. San Francisco, Octobm· 20, 186 
/ Brio-. Gen. E. V. Sumner, having been recalled for duty in the East, the comm 
of th~ department, in obedience to the inst;ructions of the general-in-chief, devol 
on Col. George Wright, of the Ninth Regiment of Infantry. 
By order of Colonel Wright: 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistcmt Adju.tant-Genenlr. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Sein Fmncisco, Ctil ., October 21, 1861. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge t_b.e receipt of a copy of your comm 
nication dated on the 24th ultimo, and addressed to Col. Thomas Cornelius, Hon. 
F. Harding, and R. F. Maury, esq. , 
· The District of Oregon, and indeed the whole Department of the Pacific, have be 
stripped of all the clothing we had to supply the volunteers now in service, and th 
are no arms suitable for cavalry service remaining in store. 
We are now making clothing of all kinds by contract in this city; it will be of 
excellent quality, and cost but littile more than the clothing received from the E 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
G. 'WRIGHT, 
Brig. Gen. L. TH0:\-IAS, 
Colonel Ninth Infanfry, Cornmanding. 
Adjutant-General, U. S . .1frmy, Wclshington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
. San Francisco, October 23, 1861. 
His Excellency -- WHITEAKER, 
Governor State of O1·egon, Salmn, Oregon: 
Sm_: The vVar Department having authorized Colonel Cornelius, of Oregon, to rais« 
a regrment of cavalry for service in that district, I have the honor to request that 
your excellency will suspend the enrollment of the cavalry company at Fort Dalles,, 
as requested in my communication to your excellency in the early part of last month, 
when I was in command of the District of Oregon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Colonel, U. S. Army, Commanding Department. 
PECIAL ORDERS, l HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
No. 47. ~ Fort Vancouver, Wash., October 28, 1861. 
Pur uant to instructions from the headquarters of the Department of the Pacific of 
October 23, 1861, the enrollment of the company uf volunteer cavalry at The Dalles is 
su pend d. 
By order of Lieut. Col. Cady. 
A. C. WILDRICI<, 
First Lieutencint, Thir<l Artillery, Acting .!18Si8tant .Acljutant-Gencral. 
[Referred to in L. R.5 T., 1 61.] 
A. \ WII,l>IU K, 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 
, <llem, Oregon, October 30, 1861. 
First Lic11t 11a11t, Tlti,-<l .:lrlillcry, Acting Assistant Adjntant-General: 
.'IR: onr comm_nnication of the 28th instant, containing Special Orders o. 47, bas 
h1 <lnt b n r_ e1ved, and the order will be promptly attended to. ) nr , with r . pect, 
CHE TERN. TERRY, 
Prira'e Secretary. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Frnnci8co, Cal., October 31, 1861. 
Col. E. D. TOWNSRND, 
A. A. G., Heculqual'iers of the Army, Washington, D. C.: 
COLONEL: I deem it my duty to submit to the General-in-Chief the condition of 
affairs in the southern clfatrict of Ca,lifornia and the prudential measures .which I 
c onsider of vital importance in suppressing any attempts of the rebel forces to gain 
a footholcl on the Pacific coast. The United States troops in this department eitn 
repel any direct invasion of the State by the rebels, but the adjoining State or 
Sonora, with a feeble government ancl sparse population, presents inducements of· 
the strongest kind for the rebels to march a force into that country and obtain pos-
session of the :fine port of Guaymas. This once accomplished, it destroys onr com-
merce in the Gnlf of California and interrupts the natural transit in and out or 
Arizona. The fondly cherished hopes and aim of the rebels are to obtain a port on 
tbe Pacific. Timely interference on our part will frustrate th6ir designs. To pro-
tect Arizona and re-establish the authority of the United States Government in that 
country the occupation of Souora is a military necessity, The amicable relations--
existing between our Government and that of M,exico would not necessarily be in-
terrupted by our temporary occupation of Sonora; the design and object would be-
a pparent. · 
At all events, Souorn is de facto independent of the ccntrnl government, and has·. 
been so for four years; and I am assured by persons whose responsible positions and 
reputation guaranty their assertion that the introduction of a force of United'. 
Stat.es troops would be bailed with joy, and meet with the mornl and physica,l sup-
:port of the entire population. We would not enter the country as conquerors, but·; 
as friends, to unite with the Government and people in driving back the Southern 
rebels, who are now threa,tening their country with ruin and devastation. 
I am informed by gentlemen of high standing that the introduction of United 
States troops into Sonora, would be agreeable to the present governor-Pesqueira. 
Under all the circumstances, to protect ourselves, I consider it imperative that we· 
-should take the initiative in this matter. Sonora is weak and unable to resist a . 
:rebel force, and if onr aicl is withheld she will enevitably be overrun-virtually 
conquered-and the rebels obtain possession of the port of Guaymas. 
Let two regiments, one of cavalry and one of infantry, with a light artillery bat-
tery, be promptly thrown into Guaymas, and all will be well. A discreet and1Jrudent , 
commander would conciliate the government and the people of Sonora, and co-op-
erating harmoniously together, no rebel forces could enter the State. Peace and 
:prosperity would reign within its borders. Once occupy Sonora, and the re-estab-
lishment of our authority in Arizona would be a work of easy accomplishment. 
The force necessary for the expedition is now on this coast, and could be trans-
ported to Guaymas by steamers in a week's time. · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie1·-Gene1·al, U.S . ..d1'1ny, C01nmanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., Novmnber 1, 1861. 
His Excellency J 0IIN WHITEAKER, 
Governor of Oregon, Salem, Oregon: 
Sm: I have the honor to notify your excellency that by instructiol!S this da,y re-
ceived from the headquarters of the epartment of the Pacific the raising of the· 
cc,mpany of volunteer cavalry heretofore callecl for has been suspended, and the· 
men, if any, already enrolled are to be disbanded, the regiment to be organized 
under Colonel Cornelius being considered amply sufficient for the whole country. 
I have the honor to be, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. A. CADY, 
A. CADY, 
Lieutenan,t-Colonel Se1;enth Infantry, Cornmancling _District. 
, ---
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 
Salem, Oregon Novernber 6, 1861. 
Cowrncinding District of Oregon, Ji'o1·t Vanconve1·, Wash.: 
Sm: Your communication of the 1st instant, relative to disbanding the men in. 
volunteer cavalry, bas thjs day been received and will be attended to. 
Yours, with respect, 
CHESTER N. TERRY, 
Privette Secretary. 
• 
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HEADQUARTBRS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC 
San Francisco, November 5, i 
GENBRAL: I have this moment received Major-General McClellan's dispatch! 
ihe 2d instant, calling for a .report of t~e condition .o~ my troops. I h:1ve rep 
briefly by telegraph as follows: "Troops m good cond1t1on. Cavalry regiments 
Infantry reO'imeuts filling up. Fifteen com}Janies sent north." The organiza 
of the volm1teer force called for from this State by the War Department will be o 
pleted at an early date. The cavalry service is the favorite ·arm in this country, 
both regiments, the first of five and the second of twelve companies, are full. It 
confidently expected that the five infantry regiments will be nearly filled by 
1st of December. The First Infantry is fully organized and is in the southern 
trict of the State. l!'iye companies of the Second and five of the Fourth Infan 
have already been sent to Oregon to re:iieve the regular troops in that State and 
Territorv of W ashiugton. Four companies of the Third Infantry and one of 
.Second Cavalry have been sent to relieve the garriso:o.s of Forts Bragg, Sew 
Gaston, and Terwaw; one company of the Second Cavalry to Fort Crook; two co 
panies of same regiment to Fort Churchill, and one to Benecia Barracks. Int 
southern di trict of California Colonel Carleton is in command. He has his o 
regiment, First California Volunteer Infantry, and the First Cavalry, a battalion 
five companies. Commands have already been s~nt to relieve the regular troops 
Fort Yuma and at Sau Diego. Colonel Carleton's intimate knowledge of the sou 
eru section of this State makes it of the highest importance that he should rem 
there in command. 
Afl the W a,r Department specially designated Colonel Carleton to command t 
First Infantry, California Volunteers, originally tlesigned for protection to t 
overland mail service, I haYe taken it for granterl that it was not intended to with: 
dmw him from the volunteer service, under the instructions from Adjutant-Gener~ 
·Office of the 3d of October, 186t Lieut. Col. Cady, of the Seventh Infantry, regul 
Army, is now in command of the District of Oregon, having Leen sent there by Ge 
eral Sumner to relieve Colonel Brott, of the First Cavalry. The regular troop& 
shall send East as fast as they reach the coast. Most of them will have sail~cl 
the 1st of December; those from Colville and Walla Walla will not get off quite 
soon. Rboulcl it be the wish of the Department to send volunteers from this coun 
to tl.Je Eas~, I doubt not t,hat the regiments would be fi.ll_ed ver;y pr~m:rtly. '. 
personnel ,s not surpassed by any troops we have; all that 1s reqmred 1s mstruct 
and discipline. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGII'l', 
Brigad-ier-General, U. S. Arrny, Commanding. 
Briga<lier-General , ETH \VILT.,IA;'IIS, 
.Jdjntant-Ueneral at Headqnm·ters of the Anny, Washington, D. O. 
[Inclorsement.] 
Inform General --w. that Colonel Carleton and Colonel Cady will be retaiueu in h' 
d_epa~'tm<>nt; that his arrangements are approvetl. Recommend to the Secretary tha 
1x picked qnadrons of Californians be formed for service with the Army of the P~ 
tomac aucl four for service in Texas; that two regiments of California and Oregon' 
Infantry he raised for serYice here and two fo1: western Texa . 
To hiB c.rcell ncJJ tlie Goi-el'71or of California :j 
UEORGB B. McCLELLAN, 
WAR DEPART:'lrnNT, 
Washington, .Xo1:e1nber 8, 1861. 
I have the honor to re,1uest that yon will forwanl on the 10th, 20th, and last day 
of e:wh month to the Acljntant-Gennal of tlw Army, for the information of this De-
part111ent, a full r port of the c·ondition of he Yolnnteer r cruiting service in your 
'tatc•. settiuu forth the nnmh r of C"ompleie rc~iuwnts for duty, the number nearly 
couq,ll'tecl, aucl th unmher in proce1, of organizatwn. The uames of the command-
er .. a 1ul the arm of th~ . ervi ·e will he ~pecifi<>d for each regiment. 
1 on an, fnrthn c1P. ir ll to comply with any reque t from the Acljntant-Gcueral of 
th , nny n•ganlinl!, th mo,·cmP-nt of troops from yonr tate to any army in the 
fielcl, ,m ,l tor·,, nl th .·ame a: c•oming <lir ctl~· from the 'ec,retary ~f \Var. 
!MON UAMF.RO ' 
ecretary of War. 
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vVAR DEPART::irn~T, November 8, 1861. 
Lie-1..-...t. Col. R. E. DERussY, Corps of E11g'i1ieers, 
Or t he SENIOR OFFICER OF ENGINEERS at San Fra71cisco, Cctl.: . 
you are hereby appointed the authorized agent, of the_ United Stat~s to_ pu~chase-
or acquire "Lime Point," at the entrance to San Francisco Bay, Califorma, for the 
erection of fortifications and other military purposes. · 
you are authorized to offer $30,000 for the land, and if refnsed yon will commence-
proceedings under the law for condemnation. 
THOMAS A. SCOTT, 
[Telegram.] 
Acting Secretctry of War . 
ADJUTANT-GEXERAL'S Ol<'FICE, 
Washfogton, November 13, 1861. 
Bri g. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
Cmnmandi11g Depcwtrnent of the Pacific: 
-Will you please order the necessa,ry force (probably one or two regime;nts), if pos-
sible, under Colonel Carleton to protect the overland mail route. The number oi 
troops to be employed is left to your discretion. 
F lease confer with Lewis :McLain about the location of the troops. 
G. B. McCLELLAN, 
Major-General, Commanding U. S. Llrrny. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAI{'l'MENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Sctn Francisco, Cal., Novembm· 22, 1861. 
To his exce;nen~y J. W. NYE, 
Govm·nor of Nevada Territory, Carson City: 
SIR: I have r eceived instructions from the headquarters of the Army to send a 
regiment of troops or more if I deem it necessary, to protect the overland mail 
route. The command will be under Colonel Carleton, and will move as soon a& the 
necessarr arrangements can be made. I am informed that it is next to an impossi-
bility for troops with their supplies to cross the mountains at this time, and my 
object in addressing your excellency is to obtain reliable data as to the practicability 
0£ the route, and particularly as to the condition of the Indians and the probability 
of' their committing depredations on the stock of the mail company. As soon as. 
practicable I design to establish troops at Simpson's Park, Ruby Valley, and •Camp 
.l:<~loyd, and in the meantime, is it within your power to issue such provisions to the 
s-tarving Indians along the route as may be necessary for their existencef I have an 
extra supply of provisions at Fort Churchill, and although I am uot authorized to 
issue to Indians, except in-small quantities, yet I should not hesitate to sell it tq the 
Indian Department, under existing circumstances, even if the Department should not 
be in funds, not doubting that such a course would be approved. I shall esteem it a 
f avor to receive your views on the subject, with any suggestions you may deem per-
t inent. , 
I have been assigned to the command of the department and remain on this coast . 
.A ser vice of more than nine years on the Pacific has familiarized me with the whole 
~ ountry, and also with the character and temper of the inhabitants. The Union lov-
i ng people of this coast are vastly in the ascendant, their fiat has gone forth, and no, 
secession doctrine can :flonrish here. Nevertheless it behooves us to be watchful at all 
-times. I shall not assume a threatening attitude, for the purpose of warning our 
e nemies to refrain from unlawful acts, but pursuing the even tenor of my way, ever 
observant of impending events, and ready at all times to enforce a due respect and 
observance of the Constitution and laws of our country; and if it becomes my duty 
to act, I shall do so fearlessly and without regard to personal consequences, feeling 
asst~red that I shall receive the cordial support of every true and loyal citizen on the 
Pacific coast.. 
With great respect, I have the honor to be your excellency's obedient servant~ 
. . . G. WRIGHT, 
Bngadier-General, [!. S. Arrny, Conirnanc1ing Department. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIJ!'IC 
San Francisco, Ceil., l(oveniber 15, i 
GENERAL: At 11 o'clock this morning I received yonr telegraphic dispatch o 
13th instant. On the 17th instant I shall forw_ard t_he return called for, as comp 
.as circumstances will admit of. In the meant1me, m or<ler t0 keep the Depar 
fnllY informed of the progress we are making in organizing- the volunteers-in 
State, I will give you a synopsis of the differen~ regime~ts. The First C3:val~y, a 
talion of five companies, has been fille<l and 1s posted m the southern district of 
State. •The Second Cavalry, consisting of twelve companies, has been filled. T 
,of the companies are at Fort Churchill, one at Fort Cook, one at Fort Seward, one 
Benicia and the remaining seven are in camp 4 miles from this city. Both of 
,cavalry regiments have their horses, but thus far they have only been drilled 
foot. They are undergoing a thorough course of discipline and instruction. 
First Infantry has been orga,nized and is nearly full. The regiment is stationed 
Fort Yuma and other points in the southeru district. The Second fo.fautry haa 
headq_ua,rters at the Presidio, near this city. Five companies of the regiment h 
been organized and sent under a field officer to Oregon, to relieve some of the re 
troops in that district. The remaining five companies will, I think, be filled in 
,course of a month. The Third Infantry has its headquarters near Stockton, in 
-State. Four companies have been detached to. relieve the regulars at Forts 
wan, Gaston., Bragg, and Seward. The remaining six companies will soon be fiil 
The Fourth Infantry has its headquarters near Auburn, in this State. Five o 
panies of thii;; regiment, under the lieuteuant-colouel, have already been sent to 
-district of Oregon, an(l the remaining five will soon be :filled. The Fifth lnfantit 
near the city of Racrameuto. No detachments have been made from this regiment. 
'rhe recruiting is progressing favorably. I think we can rely upon it that all 
regiments will be filled by the close of the year. A rigid course of discipline 
instruction has been instituted in all the regiments; the officers are generally enth 
astic and zealous in the discharge of their duties, and are to be commended for th 
assiduity in acquiring a knowledge of their dnties. On the steamer which le 
here on the 11th I sent no troops East; they could not reach here in season. Ont 
steamer leaving on the 21st I shall embark three companies of the Sixth Infantey 
now at Benicia, and three of the Sixth and two of the Fourth Infantry, at San Diego 
.the whole comman<l.ed by Colonel Seawell, Sixth Infantry. I expect to send the 
of the regu]ar'troopi:i in the department to New York on the steamer of the 11 
9ro4imo. I have nothing special to report. Everything is quiet to all appearan 
nt we must not relax in our vigilance nor be lulled into a false security. 
Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
G. '\VRIGHT, 
B1·igadier-General, U. S. A1"niy, Co1n1nandinq Deparhnent. 
J3rig. Gen. L. TIIO:\IA.81 • 
~1c1jutant-Genera7, U. S. A1'my, Washington, D. C. 
l[Indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, No·vernber 16, 1861. 
The within communication, addressed to Brigadier-General Thomas, after receiv' 
'hi telegraphic di pateh of th 13th instant, is respectfully submitted to Major-Gen 
eral 1cClellan. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadiel'-General, U.S . .d.1·1ny, Com11umding, 
A· ·1 rANT o.JUTANT-GE,~EHAL, 
Hearl1j11artel'B of the A1'1ny, Wctshington, D. C. 
[Telegram, l 
'Brig. G n. n1rn1tGg WRIGHT, l , ... Volnnt ers, 
llEAD~:~:L~~--3~~.:~::!Lf:Ri:~.ICE 
Washington, .,_Yovernber 19, 1 61. 
cw Frnncisco, Cal.: 
Yon an•, ig-necl to the c·o11111uuul of the Department of the Pacific. an<l will retai 
th, • ~inth Ho.,iment of Infantry iu yonr c·o1111un.ll(l. · 
By 1·0111w: rnl of Major-' n ·ml Mr· 'lellan . 
Lo1m~Tz<, TnOMAR, 
A djutant•Ge11eral. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San J!'rancisco, Novenibei· 22, 1861. 
A SSISTANT ADJUTANT-GEXERAL, 
Heaclqual'tel'B of the Army, Washington: 
Dispatch receivetl from headquarters of Maj. Gen. McClellan, dated 19 November. 
,, . ,VRIGHT, 
Brigadier-Genernl, U. S. Arrny, Commanding. 
C opy to go hy steamer. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, I 
San Fra.ncisco, November 20, 1861. 
A SSISTANT ADJUTA.:.'n-GENERAL, 
Headquarters of the Army, Washington, D. C.: 
Sm.: On the 16th instant I had the honor to acknowledge (by telegraph) the receipt 
o f Major-General McClellan's dispatch of the 13th. I have recalled Colonel Carleton 
f :rom his command. in the southern district, and as sQon as he arrives I sha,11 organ-
i. ze his command of at least one regiment, for the protection of the overland mail 
r oute. I have conferred with Mr. Louis McLane, the agent, as to the most suitable 
point to locate the troops, in order to afford the required protection. He suggests 
Simpson's Park, Ruby Valley, and Camp Floyd, as the best positions to occupy. The 
:first is 326 miles from Sacramento, Ruby Valley 98 .miles from Simpson's, and Camp 
J:<~ioyd is 217 miles in advance of Ruby Valley. The weather for many <lays past has 
been tempestuous in the extreme, and the snow on the mountains is reported as very 
-oeep, and it may be next to an impossiLility for the troops to cross over with their 
;inecessary supplies. Were it not for the starving condition of the Indians, no fears 
:need be entertained of their committing any depredations. Twenty thousand dollars' 
-worth of provisions, annually distributed to the friendly tribes along this section of 
-the route, would save the Government vast sums of money. The contract made last 
,summer for the transportation of our supplies from this place to Rnby Va,lley were 
..at the rate of about $400 per ton; and at this season it will cost much more. 
Everythiug is quiet on this coast; nothiug qf importance bas transpired since my 
~ommunication to· the Adjutant-General of the :Army, dated on the 16th instant, a 
-<iopy of which was forwarded to the Headquarters of the Army. I have removed the 
Third Infantry Califomia Volunteers from Stockton to Benicia Barracks. Four com-
-:panies of this regiment are already at their stations, the remaining six have been 
-organized, and are progressing favorably in recruiting. Clothing for all the troops 
ii.n the department is being made here. Very soon the supply will be ample and of a 
-superior quality, at a reasonable rate. On the 9th I inspected the troops at Fort 
Point, one company Third Artillery, commanded by Brevet Major Austin, and on the 
13th I inspected the troops at Alcatraz Island, two companies Third Artillery, com-
manded by Major Burton. It affords me pleasure to report that I found the· troops 
in high order. The armament of the fort, although incomplete, was found in hand-
.some condition, and ready for any emergency. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
G. ~TRIGHT, 
Bi·igadier-General, U. S. Ai·my, Conirnanding. , 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF' THE PACIFIC, 
San Frnncisco, Cal., Novembm· 21, 1861. 
'GENERAL: I have this day forwarded to you by steamer a return of troops of this 
-ilepartmeut. It is made up of' the latest reports we have received. My troops are oc-
•-cupying a vast extent of country, extending from Yuma in the south to Colville in the 
north, a distance of about 2,000 miles, over the route usually marched. The severe 
snow storm in the mountains has completely blocked up the mail route east; and it will 
probably be several <lays before they can resume their regular trips. In the mean-
time I shall avail myself of the telegrnph and the tri-ruonthly steamers to commuui-
cate with headquarters. Colonel Seawell sailed on the steamer to-day with three 
companies Sixth lufantry. At San Diego he will receive five additional companies. 
Major Lovel~, Tent~1 Infantry, Major Flint,, 'Eixteenth Infantry, and Brevet Major 
Andrews, Thud Artillery, I have placed on duty with Colonel Seawell's command. 
The last steamer from Oregon brought down two companies of the Ninth Infantry, 
:and on. tbe steamer now due I expect five more companies of the same regiment . 
.They will go east on the steamer of the 1st December. The companies from Forts 
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Dalles, Walla Walla, and Colville may be looked for by the 10th of December. Lt 
tenant Mullon has one hundred good men of the Ninth Infantry as escort to the W 
Walla and Fort Berton wagon road expedition. An order was sent early in October 
for those men to join their companies, since which we have heard nothing from them. 
The last general order I have received from your office was No. 89, of·llth October, 
single copy only. I have not yet received the revised Army Regulations. I woo.I 
suggest that in sending out books and large packages, the ocean route be used. Qui 
pervades the Pacific slope. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THmus, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-Geneml, U. S • .Army, Commanding. 
.Adj-ntant-General, U. S • .Army, Washington, D:C. 
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Special ret1wn of the De1Jartment of the Pacific, commanded by Brig. Gen. George Wright, for part of the month of. Nov£Yrnber, 1861. 
Post. Commanding officer. Garrison. 
Southern California ........ :. .. I Colonel Carleton ....... .... ! 
Col.C.Sims ................ . 
Col. F. ,J. Lippitt ........... . 
Cul. P. F. Connor .... ....... . 
Col. Finis Foreman ........ . 
Col. G. W. Bowie ........... . 
Camp Alert ................... . 
Presiclio, San Francisco ....... . 
Stockton, Cal. ........ ........ . 
Auburn, Cal .................. . 
Sacramento, Cal ............... . 
First California Infantry and 
First Cavalry. 
Second Cavalry Volunteers ... . 
Second Infantry Volunteers .. . 
Third Infantry Volunteers ... . 
Fourth Infant.ry Volunteers .. . 
Fift,h Infantry Volunteers .... . 
Maj. H. S. Burton .......... . 
Bvt. Maj. W. Austin ....... . 
Lieutenant• Colonel Cady, 
Se Yen th In fan try. 
Benicia Arsenal .............. ·1 Capt . .J. McAllister ........ ·1 Ordnance 
Vancouver Depot .............. First Lieut. A.. C. Wildrick ....... do 
:i.!f !~~-:r ~. ~~~~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : I: : : ~ : ~ : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : .. : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : .... . 
Alcatraz Island ............... . 
Fort at Fort Point .. 
District of Oregon ............ . 
Third Artillery ............... . 
Company B, Third Artillery .. . 
Company D, Third Artillery .. . 
Total ................... ·I··· ............. · ......... ..... , ...... . 
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Special return of the Depart11umt of the Pacific, conimanded by .Brig. Gen. George Wright, for part of the month of November, 1861-Continued. 
Present and absent. 
Commis~ioned officers. 
Enlisted men. 
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Post. Commanding officer. Garrison. 
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Southern California .. / Colonel Carleton ........... ,-F-ir_s_t _ C_.a_lif_'_o1-·ru-.-a-I_n_fa_n_t_r_yl·· ......... ·1 1 .. . . .. . . . . 2 1 11 221 37 21. • 1 44 42 20
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and First Cavalry. 
Cam1>.,Uert .......... Col. C. Sims ........ ........ Second Cavalry Volunteers ......... . .. 1.. . . . . . . . . 3 1 12 23 40 4 .. 1 72 89 11 11 8781, 0661, 106 
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1 
Col. F. J. Lippitt .......... 1 SecondlnfantryVolunteers ............ 1 .. .... .... 3 2 4 7
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1 
10 8 2o 4 . . 1
1 
35
1 
48 10 ... ·j 545 64:l 668 
Auburn, Cal. ........ Col. .Fi1m1 Foreman ........ , FourthlnfantryVolunteers ............. 2 .. . . .. ••.. 3 2 9 11 27 4 ·· 1 1 31 43 23. .. . 545 647 678 
Sacraruento,Cal. .. .. Col.G.W.Bowie .......... / FifthinfantryVolunteers . . ............. j l. ......... 3 2 9 8 23 4 .... 31 36 15 . . -•1 553 639 6ti2 
Ahmtrnzlsland ..... ::Maj.H.S.Burton ..... .... Third.Artillery ..................................... ] ........ 5 6
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Franciaco, Gal., November 1!0, 1861. 
RICHARD C. DRUM, 
.Aari-stant Adjutant• General. 
G. W1tIGHT, 
Brigadier.General, U. S . .Army, Commanding the D epartment. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Novernbe1· 26, 1861. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Headquctrters of the Army, Washington, D. C. 
SIR: On the 22d instant I had the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the dis-
patch of the 19th, from the headquarters of the Army, assigning me to the command 
of this department, an<l further instructing me to retain the Ninth Infantry under 
my command. 
Two companies Ninth Infan.try (G and K), with the non-commissjoned staff and 
band, arrived here on the 14th, and five more companies of the same re~iment reached 
here on the 22d. This command I have concentrated at the Presidio, Ban Francisco, 
to undergo a thorough course of instruction. The remaining two companies of the 
Ninth Infantry are en route from Fort Colville, and I have ordered them to halt at 
,Fort Vancouver. I propose to send one of those companies to "Camp Pickett," on 
the island of San Juan, and let the other remain at Fort Vancouver, the headquar-
ters of the district of Oregon and the principal depot for that command. , 
Company E, Ninth Infantry, left this coast on the steamer of the 1st instant for 
New York, ,v-ith the command under Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Buchanan, Fourth 
Infantry. The company was without any officer present belonging to it. The cap-
tain, Wood, is on recruiting service East. 
Nothing was said in the telegraphic dispatch about retaining any additional med-
ical officers, but I have assumed that I should anticipate the wishes of the General-
in-Chief by keeping three assistant surgeons, Hager, Craig-, and Taylor. Their serv-
ices are necessary in consequence of the retention of the Nrnth Infantry. They were 
selected after consultation with the medical director. 
After the company of the Ninth Infantry reaches San Juan Island the company of 
th~ Third Artillery now there will be brought to this place and posted in one of the 
fortifications in the harbor. 
I have ordered the horses and horse equipments of the four companies of the First 
Cavalry, now in Oregon, to be concentrated atFonrt Vancouver. They have about200 
horses, but a majority of them are old anu unfit for hard service. I would recom-
mend that they be turned over to the volunteer cavalry being raised in Oregon, 
should the Department design furnishing those troops with horses and equipments. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-Gene1·al, U.S. Ar·rny, Cornnianding. 
ADJUTA...~T-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Jannary 3, 1862. 
Respectfully referred for perusal, and remark invited, to the Quartermaster-Gen-
eral, Commissary-General, Surgeon-General. . 
By order: 
Please return. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant-Geneml. 
Respectfully returned to the Adjuta11t-General, U.S. Army. 
By order: 
E. J. SIBLEY, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, U.S. A1·my, Deputy Q1tartermaster-Gene1·al. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, August 30, 1862. 
To the ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Headqua1·tera of the Army, Washington, D. C.: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PAcnnc, 
San F1·ancisco, Novenibe1· 29, 1861. 
. SIR: ~in~e IDf communication of t~e 26th instant, nothing of interest has trans-
pired w1thm this department. At this molh,ent (1 p. m.) it is not probable that the 
steamer which leaves here tomorrow morning will take more than the headquarters 
and.two compa;1ies of the First Cavalry. It is possible, however, that the two com-
pames of the E ourth and one of the Sixth Infantry may reach here in time. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
G. WRIGHT, 
B1·igadie1·-General, U.S. Lfrmy, Comm.anding. 
., 
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GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF CALIFORNIAJ 
ADJUTA..1.Yf-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Scio~·a1nento, December 1, 1861. 
To his excellency ABRAHA;vI LINCOLN, 
P1·esiclent oj' the United States: 
SIR: Pursuant to the requirements of the act of Congress of March 2, 1803, which 
requires the adjutant-general' of the militia of each State to make the return of the 
militia of each State to which he belongs, with the arms, accouterments: and ammu-
nition, to the President of the United States annually, on or before the first Monday 
in January of each year, I have the honor to transmit herewith an abstract of the 
annual return of the militia of the State of California for the year 1861. I nave the 
honor to be, • 
Very respe?tfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. C. KIBBE, 
.Adjtttant-General State of California. 
Abstract of the annucil retnrn of the militia of the State of California for ~he year 1861. 
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Rifles ...................................................................... . 1,137 
50 
182 
182 
12 
Horseman's pistols ......................................................... . 
Swords ...... . .................................................•............ 
Sword scabbards and belts ................................................. . 
Haversacks ...... . .............................................. ~ .... , ..... . 
WM. C. KIBBE, 
Adjutant-Geneml of the Militia of the Stctte of California. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, Decembm· 1, 1861. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., December 9; 1861. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
.Adju,tant-Genernl U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.: 
GENERAL : I beg leave to subm.it to the consideration of the General-in-Chief the 
proposition to recapture the forts in Arizona and New Mexico by a command to move 
from the southern district of this State, with the exception of a battery of light ar-
tillery, which [ am now organizing. All the troops required for the expedition are in 
the southern district. I have ordered a company of the Ninth Infantry, regulars, to 
relieve the company of the Third Artillery at San Juan Island; the latter to come to 
the harbor of San Francisco. A company of the Thinl Artillery will be designated 
for the battery. We have the guns, horses, and equipments all ready, being those. 
left here by Company C, Third Artillery (late Ord's battery). I have now in south-
~rn California the First California Volunteer Infantry, Colonel Carleton; the First 
California Volunteer Cavalry, a battalion of five companies under Colonel Ihrie. I 
estimate that this force, with the battery which I propose to send, will amount to 
abont 1,500 men. They are fine troops and well of-ficered, and. under the command of Col-
onel Carleton, au officer of great experience; indefatigable and active, the expedition 
must be successful. I have never seen a fiuer body of volunteer troops than those 
raised in this State. They are anxious for active service, and, feeling as we all do 
that we are able to retake all the forts this side of the Rio Grande, I may bepardone(l 
for urging the movement. The difficulties ancl delays experienced on the present route 
-0f the overland mail show us the absolute necessity for opening the southern route; 
and why should we continue to act on the defensive, with Fort Yuma as our advanced 
post, when we have the power and will to drive every rebel beyond the Rio Grande. 
In my communication of October 31, I submitted to the General-in-Chief the pro-
priety of our occupying Guaymas, the chief sea-port of Sonorn, and. I still think it o:£. 
great importance that we should do so, to prevent its falling into the hands of the 
rebels. At that time I was inclined to make Gnaymas my base of operations; now I 
think Yuma a better point from which to move. In anticipation of a favorable reply 
to the propositions I have made, I shall go on making arrangements to move 
promptly when authorized to do so. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G, "WRIGHT, . 
Brigaclier-General, U. S. Army, Co11im,anding. 
[ Indorsement. J 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
December 18, 1861. 
If the movement in progress has not already been authorized, please do so at 
once. 
GEO. B. MCCLBLLAN, 
Major-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\rn:N"T OF THE PACil!'IC, 
San .Francisco, December 9, 1861. 
GENERAL: Inclosed herewith is a copy of a dispatch which was sent to the head-
qunrtc•rs of the Army by telegraph on the 7th instant. 
I nlso transmit a copy of a commuuication this day received from his excellency 
J. vV. ye, governor of the Territory of Nevada. 
The difficnlties we . hould experience in a,ttempting to march troops with their 
npplics acro8s th~ mountains at _this time are fully set forth in the governor's letter, 
aud the obstrnct10rn;_ have been rncrcased by a severe storm during the last three 
days. After the receipt of Major-General McClellan's dispatch, desiring me to send 
troops to protect th e overland mail route, I had several interviews with Mr. Louis 
McLaue, the agent in this city, and I was fully satisfied that by distributing a mod-
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era.te allowance of provisions to the Indians, who are in a starving condition along 
the route, the mail would not be interrupted. I had a large surplus of provisions at 
Fort Churchill, and under the circumstances of the case I have ordered that the fio111 
and meat which can be spared, retaining sufficient to last the command until the ht 
of Auo-ust, be placed at the disposal of Governor Nye, ex officio superintendent of In-
dian ~ffairs. .Anxious as I was to carry out the instructions of the General-in-Chief 
by sending the troops, I have not acted in this matter without due consideration, 
and after consultation and approval of Governor Nye and the agent of the linetand l 
trust that my course will be approved. 
On the 6th instant, I inspected the arsenal at Benicia and also the troops at the bar-
racks. Capt. McAllister has a company of ordnance men at the arsenal. I found 
it in high order. The store-houses, magazines, shops, quarters, etc., were all critic• 
ally inspected and everything found .in superior order. 
I next inspected the quartermaster's department, under the supervision of Capt. 
T. Moore, and found his books, papers, store-houses, and supplies all in good orcler. 
At Benicia. Barracks I reviewed and inspected six companies of the Third Infantry, 
California Volunteers, with one company of the Second Volunteer Cavalry, the 
whole commanded by Colonel Connor. The troops were in high order, well clothed, 
and presented a handsome appearance. They are progessing rapidly in discipline 
and instruction. 
I also inspected at the same place a squadron of the First Cavalry (regulars) com-
manded by Captain Whittlesey. This squadron has just arrived from Oregon, and 
will embark on the st eamer of the 11th with two companies of the Fon~t~ a~d 
one of the Sixth Infantry (regulars) for New York. I then shall ha,ve remammg m 
this department but two companies to go east, the squadron of First Carnlry now 
en route from ,valla Walla. · 
Recruiting is progressing favorably, and by the end of this mo~th the regiments 
will be full. 
All is quiet within this department. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOM-is, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie1·-Getieral U. S •. Army, Commanding. 
.Adjut:-"nt-General, U. S . .Arniy, Washington, D. C. 
[Telegraph message.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAH'fi\fENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal. , December 7, 1861. 
.Adjutant-Genel'a.l, Headqnartel'B of the .Arrny, Washington: 
_Sm: I have made satisfactory arrangements for protection of overland mail route 
without sending troops over a ronte now impracticable-full particulars by mail. 
I propose to sencl Colonel Carleton with his own regiment and the First Battn,lion 
of Cavalry with a battery of artillery to re-open the southern mail route-recapt-
ure Forts Bnchanan, Thorn, Fillmore, and Bliss. The expedition to move as soon as 
practicable via Ynma. The troops a,re ready and anxious. Guaymas should be occu-
pied. Army and Navy co-opera,ting. I have the force to bold the whole country this 
icle of the Rio Grau<l. . Please answer by telegraph. 
G. ,VRIGHT, 
Brigculie1:-Genernl, U. S . .d.rrny, Comnwncling. 
EXECUTIVE DEPART:-.IE"NT, 
Car/jon City, Decembel' 4, 1861. 
Bri . ' n. ,v1u nT, . . Army, 
Commanding, an Frnn<'isro: 
, 'rn.: I hn.v the honor to ackuowleclge the r ceipt of your communication of the 
22d nltimo. " 
If yon willgivP m an order or rather cane the commandant at Fort Churchill to 
clt·li .._-n to 1_11 a Incli_ai_1 superi11tencleut, nch npplie a may be necessary to meet 
th 1111metlia,t 11 ·e 1t1 of th Indians I will take charcre of their directiou in 
n_ch m_auu ?' a to_ be ntirely ati factor/ and nnclertaketo insnre peace with all the 
tnu ' .. m tl11 t rr,tory .. :\11 they r quire i the occasional distribution throughout 
the ' Jilt r _of .-11 h prov, 10n as yon haye at the fort . 
. I ·~1tcr_tam n doubt what ver of thP propriety and necessity of this move, and r ·1,. httl h~t both the D_epartmeut of War and of Indian Affairs will be- atis-
d " 1 h tit ellort made torn. nr p ace and happiness among the Indians. 
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If you desire me to clo so I will ·willingly share the responsibility with you, and 
in my letters to my department will fully explain and set forth that there was no 
other course to pul'sue. 
To march troops over the mountains, and easterly at this season of the year, and 
especially to transport supplies, would l,e the next t)ling to impossible. With the 
arrangements you are nncloubtedly prepared to make, I will guaranty protection to 
both the telegraph and overland mail lines until spring, when both troops and trans-
portation can find an easy passage over the snows of the Sierras. 
My Indian agent is now ont among the Pah-Utes, and reports all quiet, but a great 
necessity existing for food. Such directions as you may think proper to give shall 
be faithfully carried out. I am grateful that you are keeping a good lookout for the 
secession element. It requires it. I am trying to do so here, and ha,ve thus far suc-
ceeded in keeping it under subjection. 
I have at the pre ent time twenty soldiers from the fort guarding the jail in this 
place to prevent the rescue of a most desperate and bloody villain; a leader of that 
tribe, and one who wakes up all their energies to extricate. Doubtless Capt. 
Rowe, who promptly responded to my call, has reported to you the facts, and I hope 
he will be sustaiJ.led in his efforts to second me in sustaining the laws and putting 
down this secession propensity for butchering every one who dares to be a Union man. 
I should have replied to yours earlier, but have been afflicted with rheumatism to 
that ext«tnt that I could not write. I shall at all times be happy to aid you in any 
way in endeavoring to hold the great Western slope true to the old Constitution and 
Union, and aid her along the pathway of her destiny. I am keeping one of the In-
dian agents who belongs at the Humboldt until I hear from you. 
With kindest regards and best wishes for your success, 
I remain, truly yours, 
JAMES W. NYE. 
While writing I am interrupted by the arriYal of the agent from the Shoshones' 
country, who reports all quiet there. 
J. W. NYE, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Official: 
San Francisco, Deceniber 10, 1861. 
RICHARD C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj ntant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San l?rancisco, Deceniber 10, 1861. 
GENERAL: The troops in this llepartment are distributed over such a wide extent 
of country, and the communication with some of the remote stations being very un-
certa:in as to tim~, we 1:tave found it impossible to prepare the tri-monthly reports 
reqmred at your o~ce with promptness. Unrler these embarrassments, I avail myself 
of every opportnmty to keep yon well informed by lettet of the position and condi-
t10n, as well as the 'proximate strength of the troops on this coast. 
In Oregon district I have two companies Ninth Infantry, one company Third Artil-
lery, and ten companies of volunteer infantry. 
In the central district, embracing Sa,n Francisco and the northern portion of Cali-
for11;ia, I ~ave th_ree corupanies _Third 1\rtillery, one ordnance company, seven com-
pames Nrnth Infautry, one rng1ment of volunteer c:1Valry, and thirty companies of 
volunteer infantry. 
In the district of southern California I have five companies of volunteer cavalry 
and a regimei;it of volunteer infantry. 
The strength of the four companies Third Artillery is about ......... __ ..... . 
The strength of the seven companies Ninth Infantry is about ......... ; ..... . 
The ordnance company at Benicia is about .................... __ ........ __ _ 
The First Cavalry (five companies) Volunteers is about .................... _ 
The Second Cavalry (twelve companies) Volunteers is about ............... . 
The five regiments infantry volunteers is about ......................... : .. . 
350 
550 
50 
450 
1,000 
3,500 
Total ........................................... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
1 
90o 
Th_e condi~ion of the troops is good; they are all under a riO'icl course of discipline 
and m. truct10n. 0 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
JJ1·igadier-General, U. S. Anny, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. Tno~IAS, 
Acljntcrnt-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. ., 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THR PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., Decernbm· 10, 186 
Brig. ·Gen. L. 'fHOMAS, 
.Adjutant-General U. S . .drniy, Wash-ington, D. C.: 
GENERAL: For several weeks past small parties have been organizing iu the sou 
ern district of this State, with the avowed purpose of proceeding to Texas to 
the rebels. To enable me to frustrate their designs I have seized all the boats a 
ferries on the Colorado River, and have them strongly guarded. I have re-enfor 
Fort Yuma with two more companies, one of infantry and one of cavalry; also wi 
two 12-pounder brass cannon. 
Major Rigg, First California Volunteer Infantry, commanding United States t,roo 
near Warner's Ranch, on the border of the desert between that place and Fort Y~ 
has arrested a man by the name of Showalter, a notorious secesAionist, and his part); 
· of 17 men . .. r have ordered the whole party to be taken to Fort Yuma and hel 
securely guarded unti,l further orders. 
I have given positive orders that no person shall be permitted to pass beyon 
Yuma or cross the Coloraclo River without my special permit; also that all perso 
approaching the frontier of the State shall be arrested aud held in confinement, un 
less satisfactory evidence is produced of their fidelity to the Union. The time h 
arrived when individual rights must give way, and I shall not hesitate to adopt th 
most stringent measures to crush any attempt at rebellion within this department, 
I will not permit our Government and institutions to be assailed by word or deed: 
without promtly suppressing it by the strong arm of power, feeling assured that 
shall be sustained by my Government and receive the cordial support of every 
patriotic citizen on this coast. ' 
Hoping that what I have done or propose to do may be approved by the General• 
in-Chief and Secretary of War, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
G. "WRIGHT, 
B1·igadie1·-General, U. S . .Ai.,niy, Co1n1na.n ding. 
[Indorsernent.] 
Please inform General Wright that his course is fully approved. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
GEO. B. McCLELLAN, 
JJ.Iajor- General_. 
HEAbQUARTElfS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San FranC'isco, December 16, 1861. 
GENimAL: As the forts at Fort Point and on Alcatraz Island are now occupied by 
troops, I respectf11lly request that t,hey may be vamed by the Department. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT~ 
Brigacliel'-General, U. S. Anny, Coinniandin g. 
Brig. Gen. L. TIIOMAS, 
Adjutant-General U. S. Anny, Washington, D. C. 
[Indorsement.] 
AD.JUTANT-GENERAL' OFFICE. 
Peb1"ua1·y --, 1862 . 
Re pectfully submitted to the .'ecret~Ll',V of War, with the request that he will 
designate names for the two permanent fortification at Fort Point and Alcatra z 
Island, harbor of , an Francisco. 
L. TJIO;)1AS, 
Adjutant-Genera l. 
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I am now actively engaged in preparing the means of transportation and all the 
.:8npplies necessary for the expedition which I am authorized to make, under Colonel 
Carleton. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. "WRIGHT, 
B1·igadier-General U. S . .d.rrny, Cornnianding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Aciju,tant-General U. S. Arrny, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., Decernber 22, 1861. 
To bis excellency J. W. NYE, 
Governo1· of Nevada Te1·1·itory, Cm·son City: 
Sm: I have received instructions from the headquarters of the Army to send a reg 
iment of troops, or more, if I deem it necessary, to protect the overland mail route. 
The command will be under Colonel Carleton, and will move as soon as the necessary 
arrangements cau be made. 
I am informed that it is next to an impossibility for troops with their supplies to 
-cross the mount~1ins at this time, and my object in addressing your excellency is to 
obtain reliable data as to the practicability of the route, and part1cularly as to the 
condition of the Indians, and the probability of their committing depredations on the 
stock of the mail company. As soon as practicable I design to establish troops at 
Simpson's Park, Ruby Valley, and Camp Floycl, and in the meantime, is it within 
your power to issue such provisions to the star,ing Indians along the route as may be 
necessary for their existence~ 
I have a extra supply of provisions at Fort Churchill, a.ncl although I am not au-
thorized to issue to Indians, except in small quantities, yet I should not hesita'te to 
,seJl it to the Indian Department, under existing cfrcmnstan ces, even if the Depart-
ment should not be in foncls, not doubting that such a course would be approved. I 
shall esteem it a favor to receive your views on the subject, with any suggestions you, 
may deem pertinent. 
I haYe been assigned to the command of the department, aµcl remain 011 this coast. 
A service of more than nine years on the Pacific has familiarized me with the whqle 
country, and also with the character and temper of the inlrnuitants. The Union-lov-
ing people of this coast ar0 vastly in the ascendant, their fiat has gone forth, and no 
secession doctrine can flonrish here; nevertheless1 it behooves ns to be watchful at 
all times. 
I shall not assume a threateuin '~' attitucle for the pnrpose of warning our enemies 
-to refrain from nnlawfnl acts, but pnrsuing the even tenor of my way, ever observ-
ant of impending events and reaLly at all times to enforce a clue respect and observ-
ance of the Constitntion and laws of our country; and if it bec'omes my duty to act 
1 shall do so fearlessly, and without regard to personal consequences, feeling assured 
that I Hltall receive the cordial support of every true and loyal citizen of the Pacific 
,coast. 
·with great respect, I have the honor to be your excellency's obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigcidiel'-General U. S . .A.rmy1 Commcinding Department. 
HEADQUARTERS FIHST CALIFORNIA VOLUNTEER INFANTRY, 
Camp Latham, near Los Angeles, Cal ., Decmnber 23, 1861. 
All p<'rsons who have been arrested or who may be a,rrested in this State as seces-
sionists or traitors to the country will be kept in confinement at Fort Yuma until 
-fiual action is had on each case. The garrison of that fort will be at once increased 
to_nine companies-one of artillery, six of infantry, and two of cavalry. Its defenses 
will be strengthened aml some Leavy guns mounted, and it will be well supplied 
with ammunition, provisions, ancl forage. It is reported that the Navajo Indians ob-
struct the route from Albnquerqne to Los Angeles; now important as the only one on 
which the daily mail from the States can be carried, that of the north being blocked 
up with s1Jow ; that of t,be south being in possession of the rebels at its eastern end 
and on the Rio Grande. Thebe Indians are therefore to be brought to terms. 
An expedition, consisting of seven companies, will move up the Colorado on Col-
onel Hoffman's trail. Three of these c,ompanies (infantry) will re-occupy Fort Navajo 
an<l re--P.Htablish the ferry. This force, as heretofore, will draw its snpplies from Los 
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Angeles. The other four-three of cavalrr and one of infa,ntry-will proceed on fu 
Las Vegas, near the I otosi mines, on th alt Lak<" road, and establish a post atth 
old :Mormon fort. This is preliminary to the movem nt, a,lready ordered, of trooP.! 
next summer to Fort Crittenden, near alt Lake. The new post at Las Vegas will 
be known as Fort Baker. 
JA:\IF.:S H. CARLETON, 
Colonel Fil'st California Volllnteel's, CornniancUng, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., Decernber 31, 1861. 
Brig. Gen. L. THmIAS, 
Ac~jutant-Geneml U. S. A1·rn11, Washington, D. G.: 
GENERAL: Since my communications of the 19th autl 20th instants nothing of im· 
portitnce has occurred in the (lepartment. I am throwing forward supplies to Fort 
Yuma as rapi<'lly as possible. To-morrow a steamer will leave here for the mouth of 
the Colorado River laden with subsistence and other stores required for the move-
ment of Colonel Carleton's expedition. It is 2,000 miles to the mouth of the Colo-
rado, at which point the stores must be reshipped on small river steamers for Fort 
Yuma. I have also embarked on the steamer a guard of one company of the Fifth 
California Volunteer Infantry, 88 strong, commanded by a reliable officer, w_ho has 
receive~ special instructions. Aclclitional supplies and means of transpo_rtat,i?n are 
also bemg forwarded to Sau Pedro, the port of Los Ano-eles, southern Califorma, 450 
miles from this pface, from thence to be sent by land to Fort Yuma, 300 miles: I 
am gradually moving a portion of the Second Cavalry and the whole of the Fi~th 
California Volunteer Inf3:u~ry to southern California, to replace the troops ~eSig• 
nated for Carlton's exped1t1on. The latter will not advance to Fort Yuma until ad· 
vice~ :i,re received of the arriv_al at tha_t pla~e oft.he stores shipped by sea. _The ex-
pecht10n of Colonel Carlton 1s one of considerable mao·nitude and operatmg on a 
long line ~emote from its source of supplies, can not ;ith pr~priety advance fro_m 
Yuma until fully prepared for the campaign. Fort Yuma is being fortified and will 
be .;ecure1y held by a strong r eserve. Under the command of Colonel Carleton, an 
officer of skill, experience, and sound judo-ment we have the strono·est assurance 
that the expe(lition will be successful. 0 ' 0 
The weather for many days past has been tempestuous in the extreme. The floods 
e~st and north oi' this city have destroyecl a vast amonnt of property and almost ~n-
tirely suspended om mail communications. The teleo-raph has not been in operation 
for several days. 0 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGH'l', 
Bl'igculiet-General, U. S. Arrny, Commanding. 
/ 
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1862. 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
1Vaphington, Jan-ua1·y 3, 1862. 
His excellency the Governo1· o.J Oregon, Salem, 01·egon: 
GOVERNOR: The Secretary of War requests that you will forward to this office,. at 
your earliest convenience, a return of the two and three years' regiments and inde-
pendent companies of volunteers furnished, up to this date, under the authority 
of your State, s-etting forth the strength of each reg·iment or independent company, 
and the respective arms to which they belonged when transferred to the General Gov-
ernment. 
He further desires that you will forward a similar return ( or as complete a one as 
may be in your power to render) of all two and tb.ree years' volunteer troops raised 
within the limits of your State upon what has been termed "independent accept-
ances." 
He a,lso requests that you will report the numlJer of regiments or independent 
companies now organizing in your State, the present strength thereof, and the time 
at which they will probably be completed and ready to take the field. 
I am, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant: 
. L. THOMAS, 
Adj11f,ant-Ge11eral. 
SALEM, OREGON, 1.¥arch 10, 1862. 
Sm: Your communication of January 4, 1862, in which you request me to forward 
to your office a "return of the two and threeyears' regiments and independent com-
panies of volunteers furnished, up to this date, under the authority of" the State of 
Oregon, setting forth their strength and the arm of the service to which they be-
longed when transferred to the General Government, and in which you also desire 
"a similar return of all two or three years' volunteer troops raised within this State 
upon what has been called 'independent a;cceptances,'" and in which you further re-
quest a report of the number of regiments or independent companies pow organiz-
ing in this State, their P.resent strength, and the time at which they will probably be 
completed and ready to'·take the field, is received, and without delay I make the fol-
lowing reply: . 
The authorities of this State have never been called upon for any troops by the 
President. In September last Colonel Wright made a requisition upon the governor 
of this State for one company of JUO ni;ited volunteers for the Indian service on the fron-
tiers of this State, but before the compan.v was mustered into the service of the 
United State~ the order was countermanded and the company disbanded. 
'rhere has been no two or three years' volunteers either by regiments or independ-
ent companies furnished the General Government by the authorities of this State. 
Nor has this State furnished any volunteers upon what you call "inclependent ac-
ceptances," unless it is meant by this to cover those cases where officers for the 
command of a regiment have been a,ppointed directly from your office, and anthor-
ized to raise such troops within a 8tate without calling upon the local authorities for 
them. As you must be aware. there is one such case in this State, but as to its pres-
ent strength I am entirely uninformed. 
I am not aware there are any independent companies now formin'g in this State. 
I am, general, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
JOHN WHITTAKER. 
L. THO:\IAS, 
Alljntcmt-General, U. S. Army, Wcishington City, D. C. 
[Telegram.] 
To Acljiltant-General: SAN FRANCISCO, Ja1wa1·y 7,. 1862. 
The governor declines to make appointments for the ne_w regiments of infantry and 
seven companies of cavalry until notified by Wa.r Department. 
Please telegraph the governor. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General .. 
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[Tl'l gram.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJ 'TANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Ja nua1·y 9, 1862. 
His excellency tlie Governor of California, a11 Francisco: 
General Wrio·ht was aiuthorized by the 'ecretary of ,var, December 2, subject to 
:your approval~to raise a regiment of infantry aml seven companies of cavalry. 
THOMA M. VINCENT, 
.J.ssistant _l dj iitant-Genel'al. 
HEADQUARTER DEPARTl\mNT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Frnncisco, Janu ary 9, 1862. 
G1rnERAL: Nothing of importa®e has transpiFeLl within t~1e department si1;1ce ~y 
,communication addresse1l to you on the 31st ultimo. The Fifth Infantry Cahfor~ia 
Volunteers, Colonel Bowie, is now moving to southern California. -Three compames 
-0f the Second Ca,,alry California Volunteers, under the lieutenant-colonel of th~t reg• 
iment have already .been sent to the same point. This force will rema.in m t~e 
.south~rn district of the 8tate a.fter the advance of Colonel Ca,rleton . Colonel Lip· 
pitt, Secoml Infantry California Volunteers, has moved with his headquarters ~o 
Fort, Humboldt, and assumed command of that district. Colonel Lippitt bas _six 
-companies of infantry arnl one of cavalry, a force deemed ample to quell any Indian 
disturbances in that quarter. Some weeks since serious apprehensions were _enter-
-tainetl of Indian outbreaks along the overland mail route, but thus far qmet_has 
been maintainetl; the judicious distribution of provisions, to meet the immediate 
wants of those Indians has had a gootl effect. I have &ent two companies of the Sec-
ond Infantry California Volunteers to Santa Barbara, about 400 miles down the _coast; 
the battalion is commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Olney, of the Second _Reg;unent, 
and is posted at Santa Barbara to protect the loyal inhabitants of that d1stnct and 
enforce the laws of the United States. My latest adYices frolll the district of Oregon 
9ontains no information of importance. The Indians are quiet. This is the most 
severe ,~1inter experienced on this cm1st for several years past. The incessant h~avy 
rains, together with the melting of snow on the mountains, has swollen the rivers 
and streams, overflowed a vast extent of country, and destroyed an immense amount 
of property, and so obstructed our land mail-routes, that we are forced to resort 
almost entirely to the express companies. My troops are mostly in tents, or tem· 
-porary huts; and although frequently very uncomfortable have really suffered but 
very little. The men are well clothed, well fed, and but f~w on the sick report. 
Very respectfully, your obedient senant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
B1·igadiel'-Ge11eral, U. S . .1frniy, Coni111a11ding. 
Ac~jntant-Geneml, U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
Hi excellcn ·y LF.LAND STANFORD, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TI-U, PACIFIC, 
Sein Francisco, Gal., .January 11, 1862. 
Gore1'nor Stale of California, Sacramento City, Cal. : 
IR: In view of the poHsibility of our becomincr eno·ao-ed in a war with a foreign 
nation, I have called on Colonel De Russy; the chi~f e;o-ineer '.)f the U. S. Army, on 
this coast, to prepare anrl imbmit to these hea<lci.uart~rs a plan for defensive field 
works, to gnanl the approaches hy land to thit! city. As soon as Colonel De Rnssy 
com pl t1:s hi reconnaissance and fLxes upon the points for the erection of the works, 
I hall tak great pleasure in submitting the ·whole subject to the consideration of 
ronr exc<'ll nry. 
In ca e of a w~r with a_maritime nation, the immediate attention of the enemy 
woul<l mo,t <·ertamly h thrected to this city, tho great entrepl}t of otu possession 
on th,· ~'acitic coa, t. To prevent th<· ingn·.i · of ships of war, we have the forts at 
tort l'_omt and on 1\katraz I la;11<l with 140 heavy guns now in position at command-
m pomt. . Batt1·rn· · <'an ,:eiulily he thrown np, arnl with such naval force as could 
he com·c-ntrati-,l in tlll' harhor, it ifl h<·lieve<l that this city woulcl he afe. 
1:he !}mwra1 Uo\· rtl1l~ent has hnt a :m:tll amount of fnnds at present available for 
llot u. I\'· work 011 tln_ coa. t, \mt I apprehen,l no cmbarra , ment on thi account, 
10 for a mom,·nt ,lonht111~ that the lo~al an,l nion loving people of 'alifornia will 
1110 ·h <:l'fn~ly n•. p~m,1 to at);\' ,·a11 wlu~h may h maue on them, whether for men or 
money to ,1 !1•1111 tl11•11·, tati· from fops w1tho11t or traitors within 
\\'ith ~rPa n• pr.d, I ha, tlH· 11011or to he, yonr ,._. •elleucy's mo: t obe<lient servant, 
U. \Yirn:ll'r, 
llri!f111li1•r-G111c1·al, C , •. , Jnny, Go111mo11<lin[J. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacramento, January 15, 1862. 
GmrnRAL: I am gratified to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 11th instant, and 
desire to assure you that I fully appreciate the importance of a more perfect system 
of defense for the city aud bay of San Francisco. To this end I sba,11 cheerfully lend 
:my aid and shall be glad to receive, at as early a day as possible, such communications 
as you may deem advisable to pla,ce before me in reference to the matter, that I may 
l.ay the subject before the legislatnre in time for their early action. 
Most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LELA~D STANFORD, 
Governor of Calij'or11ia. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, ' 
Coniniancling Depctrtnient of the Pacific, U. S. Army, Scm l111·ancisco. 
WAR DEPARTi.\IENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, . 
Brig. Gen. G ... WRIGHT, · Washington, Jcrn ·uary 18, 1862. 
San .Francisco, Cal.: 
GENERAL: In answer to your communication of December 10, I am directed to au-
thorize you to modify the acceptance given Colonel Cornelius to include only fonr 
companies, should you deem the best interests of the service so require it. The Quar-
termaster-General, under present instructions, can not purchase any more horses, but 
those left by t,he First Cavalry can be used for this regiment should you see fit so to 
direct. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. D. RUGGLES, 
.Assistant Adjutant-General. 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF CALIF0J?'N"IA, 
ADJUTANT-GJ<JNERAL'S OFFICE, 
Sacramento, Ja1111,ary 23, 1862. 
GENERAL: The following communication has this day been handed me by his excel-
lency the governor, for reply, viz: 
"OFFICE 01<' CHIEF OF CAVALRY, u. s. ARMY, 
"Washington, D. C., November 27, 1861. 
" To his excellency thr- governor of Cctlifomia: 
"Srn: Brigadier-General Stoneman, chief of cavalry, directs me to request you to• 
furnish to this office a report of all the cavalry forces raised and organized in your 
State, containing the names of the :field an\1 staff officers of regiments, the number 
of rank anti file, whether mounted, how armed and equipped aml accoutered, where 
stationed, by what authority they were raised, what arrangements, if any, have been 
made for putting them in winter quarters, and any other information regarding them 
you may think of advantage. Below I hand you a list of organizations authorized by 
the War Department. 
"I have the honor to be, very respectfttlly, your obe(lient servant, 
Ii A. J. ALEXANDER, 
".Acting .Assistant Adjiitant-Ge11eral." 
One regiment and :five companies cavalry authority given to Col. E. D. Baker, 
You will please furnish me with the data required by the following interrogatories, 
viz: Whether mounted, how armed and equipped and accoutered, where statio:ried, 
their condition as regards drill and discipline, what arrangements, if any, have been 
made for putting them in winter quarters, and any other information regarding them 
you may think of ad vantage. 
And greatly oblige, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM C. KIBBE, 
General GEORGE WmGIIT, . .Adjutant-General. 
Comrnctncling Pacific Department, U.S. Army, San Francisco. . 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTME~T OF THE PACIFIC, 
San F1·ancisco, Jcmua1·y 28, 1862. 
.Adjutant-General U. S . .Army, Washington, D. C.: 
From t~e lates~ and most reliable information, I am more strongly than ever im- • 
:pressed with the importance of an early and prompt occupation of Guaymas. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-Geneml, U.S . .A1·my, Commanding. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Janua1·y ~, 186 
GE~ERAL: Inclosed herewith is a copy of a telegraphic dispatch which I had 
honor to transmit to you yesterday. Also, copy of extract from a letter from 
Thomas Robinson, a resident of Guaymas, Sonora. This extract was presented to 
by Mr. }<.,lint, of this city, a_gentleman of standing and reliability, c~mnected_ wi~h t 
steamship line between this plac~ and Guaym_as. From the _best mformat10n mm 
possession at this moment, I am dtsposed to behev:e that th~ views ta"!ren by Mr. Robt 
inson as to the intended movements of the rebel forces are m the mam correct. ~ 
large force I am assembling in the southern portion of this State, preparatory to 111, 
advance from Fort Yuma, will doubtless cause the rebel leaders to deflect from their 
line of operations, and, if possible, gain the port of Guaymas. To frustrate all suck 
attempts, I deem it of the first importance that a strong force should be thrown in~ 
that city, aided by the presence of a, few shi_ps of _war. I propose to open a corr&-' 
spondence with the governor of Sonora on this subJect, and I am assured by theb~ 
authority that our temporary occupation of Guaymas, or any portion of the State, to 
protect it from the inroads of the rebels, would be cheerfully acquiesced in bf the au• 
thorities and people of that country. The storm has somewhat abated for a few rlaya 
past. To-day it is raining again, and the roads are not in a condition to advance ~y 
expeditionary forces to Fort Yuma. However, it is only a question of time; we w~l 
be sirncessful. I have no special news from the district of Oregon; all was quiet m 
that quarter when last heard from. The winter has been unusually severe, and the 
navigation of the Columbi1;1, River entirely obstructed by ice. The legislature ofqal-
ifornia is now in session in this city, compelled to abandon Sacramento temporarily. 
VerY respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. 'fHOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S . .A.1·my, Gonim:anding. 
.A.djutant-Genei·al U $. Anny, Washington, D. C. 
Copy of letter froni Thomas Robinson, esq. 
* * * 
Immediately on the receipt of this please call upon General Wright and state to 
him, in my name, that by express received by me to-day from Arizona and from most 
reliable sources, I have the following statement: "The Southern troops under Colo-
nel Bayler, military governor, are expected at Tucson within ten days, numbering 
900 men. It is said they will immediately make a strong and continued campaign on 
the Apaches i reports say (which I fear is very probable) they march into Sonora; in 
the meanwhile their heauquarters will be at Calabagos, ou the line. Agents to pur-
chase flour, corn, etc., are actually in the Territory, under escort; contracts for hay 
have already been given out. Brigaclier-General Sibley, C. S. A., with 3,000 men, 
takes command in Arizona and New Mexico, and will immediately attack the United 
States forces in New Mexico. The Southern soldiers are full of fight; only the other 
day 100 cros ed the Iornada del 1Iuerto. drove in the pickets of the United States 
forces, and made 40 prisoner ." These same reports were afloat here three days since 
when I arrived and to-day they are confirmed. There is no doubt in my mind as to 
the dashes and intentions of these 'outhern forces. What the devil do they care for 
Arizona, without one hundred souls iu it and nothing worth having there. They wish 
to march into Sonora, al:! is intimated from many sources, ancl take quiet possession, 
for we are not at pre, ent in condition to resist, having just passed through a very 
sor trial, although with ncces . If they once get pos ession of thi State and its 
po , the orth may jn t as well ~ive up the complete line throu()'h from Gulf of 
1 xico to ulf of California, and 1t will require a supreme effort th;n to evict them. 
Thi i no n wspaper talk, but omething certain, and the only way to avoid a most 
rion antl clifficu1t position i. for the United States Government to send without a, 
mom nt' d lay the n ces ary fore to act. 
L6t me reque t of you to urge upon General ·wright the necessity of this step. 
Le on thousand m n, properly cp1ipp d, be sent immecliately to Gnaymas officered 
by g_ utl men o~ pruden,c ancl judgment, and I will see that they get thfough im-
m_ chately ~o rizon9:. fhe Government and people will be too happy to see such a, 
fr1 nd commg to their re cue. If necessary, let the general telegraph to Washin~-
ton for the ne e . ary power_. ut he must act promptly, and I will O'Uaranty his 
fu11 nee . And hy adoptrng th se mea ures he will have acquired a victory which 
will be mor than alling to the outh. . 
* 
. I 'Yil~ take th ~ ntract for tran porting troops and equipments to Arizona and 
furn1s~mg ev ~_yth111<r nee~ sary. Yon are aware the Congress of Mexico have given 
a cordial per1mt for tran 1t of troops through Sonora, and our State will be pleased 
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-to forward the views of the United States Government or its representatives. You 
<ian assure General Wright that all my influence and that of my friends will be nsed 
in favor of bis forces. " " *· · 
Yours, sincerely, 
THOMAS ROBIXSON, 
HEADQUARTimS, DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIJ!'IC, 
San Francisco, February 8, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a communication from 
Col. Justus Steinberger, dated on the 6th instant, and the reply which I directed to 
be made on the 7th. _. 
The instructions from the War Department to Colonel Steinberger, dated on the 
18th of October, 1861, authorized the colonel to raise and organize a regimeut of in-
fantry in the Territory of Washington aud the country adjacent thereto. Colonel 
Steinberger's communication will inform you of the embarrassments he has'met with 
in raising men in Washington Territory and iu the State of Oregon. I can, not an-
ticipate much success in raising foot troops for service in that country. The newly 
discovered gold mines naturally draw off a large portion of the able-bodied men, and 
when it is considered that a regiment of cavalry is now being raised in Oregon, it can 
not be expecte~ that a regiment of infantry for home service can be raised from !Ii 
sparse populat10n. 
The colonel is very sanguine that he can raise a few companies in this city, and I 
have decided to establish him temporarily here for that purpose. My action in this 
matter is respectfully submitted to the consideration of the General-in-Chief. 
Colonel Cornelius, under instructions from your office, dated on 24th of September, 
1861, was authorized to raise a regiment of mounted troops in Oregon. I have a com-
munication from the colonel, dated on the 8th of January, ultimo, in which he asks 
for clothing, aI"ms, etc .. for six companies, immedi~tely, a;nd says further that he shall 
require snpplies for four more companies in conrse of the next two months. 
I beg leave to ask your attention to the latter portion of the instructions to Colonel 
Cornelins. Thus far I have given no orders or instructions to the colonel, as he was 
directed to report and receive instructions direct from ·washington. Now, as the 
regiment will soon he ready for field service, it is highly important that it sho_uld be 
under the direct command of the department commander. · 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, ~'our obedient servant, 
G. "WRIGHT, . 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. A1·my, Conimanding-. 
Adjutant-General U. S. At·my, Washington, D. C. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Janita1·y 6, 1862. 
Srn: Since my last written communication, elated Port Townsend, January 1, I 
have the honor to report that upon a full and careful canvass of"Washington Terri-
tory west of the Cascade Mountains, with a view to the raising and organizing the 
First Regiment ofvVashington Territory Volunteer Infantry, I gave authority for the 
eurollment of three companies within the Territory . . From circumstances mentioned 
in my former reports as presenting obstacles to recruiting int.hat district of country, 
I am convinced that during the following four months to fill these companies will 
exhaust the extreme capacity of the entire Territory. 
The peculiar severity of this winter season has rendered it impossible to visit other 
portions of the district of Oregon. Its necessity is obviated, too, by my very free 
conference at Olympia with members of the Territorial legifllai_ure, who were well 
informed upon the condition of all parts of the country, as well as information that 
I have received from intelligent sources in the State of Oregon. 
I believe that the only proper and practicable measures that can be taken for the 
present in the district of Oregon towards recruiti_ng for my regiment are iu prooTess 
there, and I am impressed with the propriety of at once commencing the orga~iza-
tion of companies in this city and State. 
Since my arrival here on the 28th ultimo I am assured of the favorable prospect 
of procuring four companies in this city, with the reasonable expectation of at least 
two more from the interior of tne State. I have already selected some company offi-
cers and given authority to recruit for my regiment in this city, and in view of the 
practical comme_ncement of its organization I have the honor respectfully to prefer 
to the_ con:imandmg general the request that for the personal superintendence of this 
?rgamzat10n I may be permitted temporarily to make my headquarters in this city 
mstead of Fort Vancouver, to which latter place I am now under orders for depart-
ment hea~qu~rt~rs, that as an ~s~ential and positive requirement for the performance 
of the duties mc1dent to the ra1smg of recruits, and the speedy and successful organ-
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ization of my regiment, ~tuthority may be given me to have at once mustered 
service my lieutenant-colonel and major. 
I have made these a1)pointments of my field officers by virtue of the authority gi 
me by the honorable Secretary or War, heretofore submitted, and while I deem t 
prese:ice and assis_tan?e at r egimental headquarters not _only of much val~e, but 
imperative necessity m the commencement of the orgamzat10n, I am convmced t 
to have them placed on'<luty, with the full credit of their official position, is in st 
consonance with the intent of the authorization for this regiment. 
I have also respectfully to submit for the consideration of the commanding gene 
that the establishment of a depot for recruits for my regiment, convenient to 
city, will serve a valuable purpose, giving much assistance to separate officers 
cruiting, and security to the enrollment and mustering of men. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JUSTUS STEINBERGER, 
Maj. R. C. DRUM, Colonel, U. S. Vo lunteers. 
Assistant Adjiitant-Genernl, u. S. A 1·niy, 
Headquarters Department Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01r THE PACII!'IC, 
,, San Francisco, Cal., February 7, 186~. 
Sm: Your letter of the 6th instant with reference to the organization of the Firei 
Regiment of ·wasbington Territory Volunteers, having been submitted to the gene-
ral commanding the department, I am directed to say, in reply, that, should y~u 
deem it necessary for the speedy organization of your regiment, you will muster m 
such officers of the field and staff of the regiment as is essential for this purpose. 
One of the field officers must be posted at Fort Vancouver, to superintend the enroll-
ment of such companies as may he raised in the district of Oregon. 
As the companies reach the requisite number the first lieutenant thereof can _be 
mustered in, and the men , with this officer, will be sent to Alcatraz Island, which 
will be the depot for the companies raised in this State. . 
The general directs that the headquarters of your regiment shall be temporarily 
established in this city. ' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
RICHARD C. DRUM, 
Col. J. STEINBERGER, A.ss-istan t Adjntant-G eneral. 
First Regiment Washington Territory Volunteers, San Francisco, Cal. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
WAR DEPART:\'.lENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wcishington, May 2, 1862. 
Depcirt1nent of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. : 
GENERAL: In reply to your letter of February:8, with inclosures, I am directed to 
approve your action in regard to Col. ,J. 'teinberger, First Regiment Washington 
Territory Volunteers, taken for the organization of that 1·egiment. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your olledient servant, 
GEO. D. RUGGLE ' 
Assistant A cljutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DBPARTi\IENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Fra11eisco, I!'ebrnary 10, 1862. 
GE.'J<:RAL: P r a few days past thew ather has moderated, ancl we have a fair 
pr p ct of h •in able to mov over the road in the interior by the end of the month. 
Hy th t<'am r from an Pedro, which :irrived here yesterday, I have advices from 
colon 1; b i makiug ev •ry preparation to ad van ·e to ·Fort Yuma as soon as the roads 
a1· pa . ahl . 'Ihi week I ncl down th Lifl'ht Battery, Company A, Third Artil-
1 ry_, and on company of th • ifth Infantry. I shall then have but two more com-
pam •:, and the headqnarterr; of th Fifth Infantry California Volunteers, to send to 
th_sonthe~u_cl~ trict; Iti report dthataforc ofeighthnndr•dmen(rebels)areat, 
or m the v1c11nt;v of rue ou; nch a fore could not for a moment arrest the a<lvance 
of arl ·ton_. '~h 'olumbiai River being clo ed by i , I have uo very late intelligence 
fro~ the d1 tn ·t of r gon; when I la t heard from that quarter everything was 
qmet. 
ery r p ctfnlly, your obedi nt · rvaut, 
Brig. ' n. L. THO:\I , , 
.t<lj ui<mt-Ge11eral 
G. \VRIGIIT, 
Brigadier-General, C. S. i1rniy 1 Cormnanding. 
. • l1·11iy , Washington, IJ. C. 
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HEADQUARTERS FIRST REGDIEXT CAVALRY, OREGON VOLUNTEERS, 
Portland, Oregon, .Februal'y 20, 1862. 
2'0 the Adjutcint-General U. S . .drrny, Washington, D. C.: 
Srn: In reporting to -you the progres8 of raising a regiment of volunteer cavalry in 
-this State, it is due to myself to state the reason which has prevented my reporting 
sooner, and which also prevents a,t this time the forwarding of the official returns of 
t he regiment, and that is high water and. the continued severity of the wiuter, which 
bas prernnted communication -with the different parts of the State for the past two 
mouths. By the 1st of next month I hope to be able to fonva,rd all rolls, reports, etc., 
of companie.,; organized. 
By arrangement of parties commissioned. to n'tise the regiment, Lieutena,nt-Colonel 
Maury, in the sontbern portion of the State, has ra,ised two full companies, which a,re 
now in can~p nei-tr J acksonville. He is confident of raising two more companies by 
the 1st of :May. · B . .F. Harding, mustering officer, ju charge of the central part of the 
State, bas raised one full company, which js now at Salem, Oregon. Mr. Harding, 
as elsewhere ach·ised, has been obliged to resign his position in the regiment. In 
charge of the nort hern part of the 8tate, I have organizefl three companies, one at 
The Dalles, of fort y men, which, for the want of funds and the difficulty of procnring 
supplies for t hem as recruits, I ordered to be mustered in with a first lieutenant in 
command, and ordered him to report to the commantling officer at Fort Dalles, where 
his compa.uy is performing garrison duty ~md is supplied at the post. I pursued the 
same course with the company recruited at this place, who reported at Fort Van-
couver. 
The other company is stationed at Camp Barlow, near Oregon City. These com-
panies are recruitin~ steadily, and will doubtless be fu]l by the 1st of May, by wp.ich 
time I think the r egunent will consist of eight full companies. Major Drew is now 
a,t San Francisco with requisitions upon the commander of the Department of the 
Pacific for clothing, arms, and garrison equipage for the regiment, also for funds for 
the recruiting sen-ice, the want, of which has retarded enlistments. In absence of 
fort.her orders from the War Department, I shall, as soon aR the weather will permit, 
est al>lish a camp in the central portion 0f the State, where I shall assemble all com-
panies, except those raised in southern Oregon, which will remain under Lieutenant-
Colonel Maury, at Camp Baker, near ,Jacksonville. The object will be for drill and 
instrnction, and the difficulty of obtaining forage will render it necessary for the ani-
mals to l>e where they can graze. 
The quartermaster of the regiment has this day forwa.rcled estimates for funds, 
which I trnst will Le forwarded immediately. 
The great losses whieh the citizens of this State have suffered fr.om the floods and 
severe winter, 1·enders those who are willing nnable to furnish supplies without the 
certainty of prompt payment. 
The mines north and east of this place are bringing a large immigration from Cali-
fornia, providiug a r eady market for more than the country now affords, which will 
render it extremely n ecessary that he shonld be provided ·with funds to contract for 
supplies at fair rates. 
I remain yours, very respectfully, 
T. R. Comrnuus, 
Colonel First Reg,i,ment Cavalry, Oregon Volwiteers. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIInc, 
San Franc-isco, Febrnary, 25, 1862. 
GENERAL: Under the authority conferred on me in the cornrni.mication from your 
office, dated on the 1 th of January, ultimo, I have modified the instructions given 
to Colonel Cornelius to raise a regiment of mounted troops for service in Oregon so 
as to include only six companies. The best interests of the serdce do not reqmre 
more than six companies of cavalry in the district of Oregon, having already twelve 
com;panies of infa;11try there, besicl~s a regi~ent organized under Colonel Steinberger. 
I rnclose herewith a copy of my mstructwns to Colonel Cornelius. In the ~tbsence 
of any special orders from your office, I have deemed proper to assume direct control 
ove~ Col?nel Uorne~ius ~nd his troops, and attend to the organization, as well as sup-
plyrng his compames with the necessary clothing, arms, etc., to prepare them for 
service on the frontier early in the spring. 
With great respect, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. 'fIIOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Briga,dier-General, U. S. Arniy, Commanding. 
..d.djutant-General, U.S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
S.Ex.2-29 
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HEADQUARTIDRS DEPARTMEXT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, .l!'ebru,a1·y 24, 1 
C0LOXEL: I have r eceived authority from the War Department, elated 18th ul 
t o modify the instr uctions given to you on the 24th of September last, so as to ino 
only four companies, should I d~em the best interes_ts of the servic~ to require i 
Under the a uthority thus conferred on me, yon will please to perfect the orga 
t ion of six companies of your regiment, according to the plan indicated. The re 
ing four companies will not be organized until further orders. 
The music for· your regiment will be confined to two buglers for each comp 
The or o·anizatiou of bands for volunteer regiments is suspended for the present. 
I ha~e <>'iven orders for the manufacture of clothing for your regiment, which, · 
t he.neces;ar y camp and garrison equipage, will be forwarded as soon as practicabl 
P lease forward immeuiately to department headquarters a complete return of y 
reo-iment, embracing t hename,s of all officers, whether appointed by the War Depa 
m~nt or yourself, and hereafter furnish a similar return on the 10th and 20th and I 
days of each month. 
Ver y respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Col. TH_OMAS CORNELIUS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
B?'igarlier~Gcneral, U. S .. ,frmy, Commanding, 
First . Regirnent Cavalry. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTM.l!:NT 01!' THE PAClFC, 
Sa1i Francisco, March 1, 1862. 
GENERAL: When the order was received by Brigadier-General Sumner to send ~ll 
t he regular troops in the department East, excepting four companies of artillery, m• 
structions were immediately sent for the escort of one hundred men of the Ninth In-
fantry wi th Lieut. John Mullen, on the Fort Benton and Walla Walla wagon road, 
t o be withdrawn anrl. join their companies. The order reached Lieutenant Muµen 
in the Bitter Root Valley, but too late for the detachment to cross the mountams; 
the order is still in force, and the escort will be withdrawn as soon as the road over 
t he mountains is passable. The Ninth Infantry now reqnires some 300 recruits, and 
although active measures are being taken to enlist men, yet we ha-..-e thus far P1;<)· 
gressed but slowly, the volunteer service having absorbed the large mass ofmen_d1~-
posed to join the Army for service on this coast. Under these circumstances it 1s 
submitted to the consideration of the General-in-Chief whether it would not be 
advi able to uflpend the operations on the wagon road until a more favorable op-
portunity: T1:1e great excitement through this entire country caused by the discov~ry 
?f_gold mmes m the north has drawn otf a large number of men who might otherwise 
Jorn the Army. However, should any real danger threaten t h is coast, whether from 
enemies without or traitors within, a large force of men, loyal and true to their 
country's flag, would be fountl ready to rush to arms. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadeir-General, U.S. Army, Oom,1nanding. 
Bri . Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjuta11t-Genel'al U. S. Anny, Washington, D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, March 6, 1862. 
GEN"ERAL: Inclo ed herewith i a copy ofa communication addres ed to these head-
qu~rter hy '_ol. ,J. , te~n1? rger, _Fin,t I_nfa~try, W:1shino-ton T~rrito:y Volunteers. 
olon l , t mburger 1s mdefati~ablc m h1 exertions to fill his reo-1ment · hi suc-
c~ here ha. h en v ry fair_; he ha now upwards of 100 good men° unde; in truc-
t10n at Ale· traz I land. H1. officer have been selected with great care and judO'-
mont. 0 
, 'm e 01011 1 , 'tein berger' ·ommnn ication of the 1 tin taut he has been informed 
by Li ut nant- 'olonel Tilton that hi health will uot permit him to accept the po8i-
tion off r 11 him. 
V r,v r p ctfnlly, your ohedi nt servant, 
Hri/)'. Gen. L. THO~fA 
Llrlj11ta11t-General, r·. 
G. \VRIGHT, 
Jfrigadie1·-General, U. S. Army, Gom,nanding. 
. .drmy, Washin,qton, D. C. 
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HEADQUARTERS FIRST WASHINGTON TERRITORY INFANTRY, 
San .Francisco, Gal., March 1, 1862. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that in ·accordance with directions of the com-
manding general, under date of 8th of February, the headquarters of my regiment 
--were established in this city, and on that day company officers were selected for four 
companies, and authority given to recruit in this city. Since that time I have au-
-thorized a detachment of 40 men to be recruited, also have by an applicant for a first 
1ieutenantcy, and have given authority for one con1pany to be raised in the countie,s 
of Alameda, Santa Clara, and Santa Cruz, in this State. 
From the companies authorized to be raised, one on Puget Sound, Washington 
Territory, by R. V. Peabody, and two east ofthe Cascade Mountains, by I. W. Corn-
nady and F. Moore, I have received no intelligence since my last communication 
with your headquarters. 
The depot for recruits directed by the commanding general at Fort Alcatraz has 
been established, anrl subordinate to the commanding officer at that post is in charge 
of First Lieut. W. F. Mason, mustered into service with the first detachment of 40 
men. 
Accompanying is transmitted monthly return of officers and men already received 
and mustered into service. 
As permitted by the general commanding, Maj. C. H. Rumril has been mustered 
into service, and is now on duty at these headquarters. 
Lieut. Col. James Tilton, appointecl since my last communication, I have requested 
~o repair to this city to be mustered into service and assist in the organization of the 
regiment. 
The regimental staff officers have not yet been appointed, although I am in treaty 
with applicants for all the positions. 
Their services are much needed, even now, in the co.1µmencement of the formation 
of the regiment, and the appointments are only deferred to insure the acquirement 
of proper persons for these important places. 
The plan adopted for the orga,niza.tio]l of the companies authorized in this State is 
to receive the recruits as they are presented by the different captains, have them ex-
amined by the medical officer: mustered into service, and at once sent to the depot. 
They are there formed into skeleton companies, each set of company officers credited 
with their own men enlisted, and awaiting the completion of company organization. 
It is an express stipulation in all the authorizations given in this ~tate that the 
minimum standard of 80 men be reached by the 1st day of April next. 
The men of company organization not completed by that time become forfeited to 
the Government, and may be assigned as the interests of the regiment demand. 
Application is made by numerous persons in different parts oftheState for author-
ity to raise men for this regiment, and unless the next mail steamer from the north 
brings intelligence that would show prospects of procuring men in the district of Ore-
gon beyond the requirements of the three companies now forming there, it is my in-
tention to provide here for the remainin~ two ancl a half companies. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, ~ 
JUSTUS STEIKBERGER, 
MaJ. R. C. DRUM, 
Colonel, Commanding. 
A8s1stant .Adjutant-General, U. S. Anny, 
Headqua1·ters Department of Pacific, San Francisco, Gal. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, March 10, 1862. 
Gicx1rnAL: Since my communication forwarded to you by the last steamer, March 
1, nothing special lia transpired on this coast. The Union feeling is greatly in the 
ascendant; nevertheless, there is a strong disloyal element in this country, which will 
~e tleaH."'.'ith in a summary manner should any a~ts be committed demanding the 
mterpos1t1on of the strong arm of the Govern.mom. My troops in the southern dis-
trict, under Colonel Carleton, are in a position to advance, but at this moment the 
roads are not in a condition to pass loaded wagons. I expect that by the 1st of April 
we shall be able to make a forward movement. Confidential ao-ents have returned 
from A:izona, and I am fully satisfied that the rebel force report~d as in the neighbor-
hood of Tucson has been greatly exaggerated. My information from New Mexico is 
meager. The strength of Sibley's force ofrehels on the Rio Grande, as rumored forth in 
the papers, I regard as fabulous; with Canby in his front and Carleton on his flank I 
can n~t donut the result. The health of my troops is good, and although their in-
struction ha been some"'.'ha~ retar~etl ~y the unprecedented severity of the winter, 
yet they have been steachly 1mprovmg ma knowledge of their duties. From the dis-
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trie-ts of OreD'On and Humboldt I have nothing special to report. The large n 
of persons g~ing to the Nez Perce and Salmon River mines will make it nece 
to send a command through that cou11;try to preserve peace and g~)Od ~rder bet 
the Indians and our people. Colonel Lippett, :Second Infantry, Cahforma,V olunt 
commanding the district of Humboldt will, as soon as the waters subside and 
trails become pa~sable, make expedi~ions throughout his dist_rict for the pur~os 
gathering up those Indians and placmg: them on the r~se~vat10ns._ We are still 
oessively embarrassed for the want of funds; our credit _is well-mgh exhausted, Jli 
that any doubt exists as to the ab~lity of th~ Government to meet all demands,~ 
our large creditors are absolutely m want of money to enable them_ to go on fur 
ing the supplies which we must have.. I have had a conference with the g_ovem 
of this State and the military c9mmittee of the legislature now in session on 
subject of coast defense~, a:nd a _bill ~as already be~n intro?-uc_ed making an appro, 
priation for temporary fortification,s for the protection of thrn city. 
Very re1:,pect,fully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arrny, Comrnanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjntant-Gcneral U. S. Arrny, Washington, D. C. 
[Telegram.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
March 21, 1862. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, 'u. s. Volunteers, 
Commanding Departrnent of the Pacific, San Franciscn, Cal.: 
The Secretary of War directs you to make the necessary preparations and disp~si-
tion of your troops to protect emigrants and the overland-mail route from Indian 
hostilities and depredations. Report what you can do. Can Colonel Carleton have 
the immediate direction f 
L. THOMAS, 
Adj1dant-General, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OJ<' THE PACIFIC, 
San Fl'ancisco, March 27, 1862. 
GKNERAL: Inclosed herewith is a copy of a telegraphic dispatch which I had the 
honor to transmit to you yesterday in reply to yours of the 21st instant. The pro-
priety of my making arrangements for the protection of the emigrants as they ap-
proach my department had already received my careful consideration. The organ-
ization of the ix companies of Oregon cavalry, under the command of Colonel 
Cornelius, it is expected will be completed early in April. Two of these companies 
have been rai ·ed in the northern section of that State and four in the southern. The 
latter I have directed the colonel to order no1·th as soon as the roads are passable, 
arnl then to prepare bis whole commanll to march to Fort Walla \Valla. The pres-
ence of troops in the mining di tricts of the Nez Perce and Salmon River countries 
will b absolutely neces ary to preserve peace between our people and the Indians. 
The extravagant reports of the richness ot those mines bas cr eated the wildest enthu-
ia. m, and already a large number of men have gone from here to the Columbia 
Riv r to be in readioes to move to the mines as soon as the route is practicable. As 
he emigrant approach this department it is certain that a large portion of them will 
be attract d to the mine in Or gon and Territory of Washington, and I propose, as 
th snrum r a<lrnnc , to throw forward to the vicinity of Fort, Ilall, or further, if 
nee ar , a quadron or two of cavalTy to afford them protection through the Snake 
River country. I have ?Ont !red with_ Mr. Crawfor_d, the ~entleman appointed to 
conduct the overland em1grat1on. He 1s well acquamte<l with the route, and fully 
nnd r tand th arrangement to be macle for hi safe passage through the Indian 
country. The protection of the overland-mail route will be provi<l d for at the earli-
est mom nt practicable. At tLi moment neither troops or supplies can cro s the 
mountain without subj cting the Government to an enormous expense, which I do 
not <l em it prop r to incur nnle an emergenc;v hould ari e waking it ne<:e sary. I 
have conf rred with Mr. Louis McLane on this nbject, and copy of a note he ad-
<1re., d me y terday, and herewith inclo ·ed, ·will how you that no immediate danger 
i apprehended. Tl1 inotrnction of th , ecretary of "\Var will he carried out a. oon 
a pra.c 1cable. 
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I believe that ample protection can be given to the overland mail as far east as Salt 
Lake by the force I have reported as available at once for that purpose, viz, :five 
companies of cavalry anJ. six of infantry; should it, however, be found insufficient, it 
can be increased. In the present aspect of our foreign relations, prudential consid-
erations require that a, strong force should be kept at or-near this city. I have now 
three companies of artillery ancl one of the Ninth Infantry in the two permanent 
forts. I have seven companies of the Ninth Infantry at the Presidio, but they are 
very much reduced, one of them having just returned from the East with only its 
non-commissioned officers1 and 100 of our best men being on t1Y'. escort of Lieutenant 
Mullan's wagon-road expedition. The three companies of cavalry near this city and 
the six c9mpanies of the Third Infantry, California Volunteers now at Benicia Bar-
racks I design for the overland-mail protection. I have the headquarters and iive 
companies of the Fourth Infantry, California Volunteers encamped at Sacramento. 
I shall soon move them down to Benicia or in the neighborhood of this city, ac-
corJ.ing to circumstances. In the southern district Colonel Carleton is advancing on 
Fort Yuma with his own regiment, First Infantry and Pirst Cavalry (five companies), 
and the Light Battery Company A, Third Artillery. The roads are still in a bad con-
dition, and loaded wagons cannot move. I have also now in the southern district , 
the Fifth Infantry, California Volunteers, Colonel Bowie, and four companies of the 
Secoud Cavalry. Colonel Bowie will he left in command of that district after the 
advance of.Carleton. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Army, Commanding. 
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
\YELLS, PARGO & COMPANY, Exr1-mss AND EXCHANGE COMPANY, 
San Francisco, March 26, 1862. 
DEAR Srn: Your note of this a. m. at hand. I have no advices indicating the ne-
cessity of the immediate movement of troops onto the overland route. In the present 
condition of the roads yon would find great difficulty in moving troops over the si-
erras, and an impos ibility to haul wagons. The Overland Company expect that 
troops will be permanently stationed on the mail route for the protection of mails 
and treasure, especially the latter. I can not leave my office to-day, but will call 
on you to-morrow a. m. 
Respectfully, yours, 
LOUIS McLAN.B,. 
General ·WRIGHT, 
Commanding Department of the Pacific. 
Official. 
Brig. Gen. L. THO:\IAS, 
I Copy of telegraphic clispatch. l 
RICHARD C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj11tant-G-eneral. 
SA.N FRANCISCO, CAL., Ma1·ch 26, 1862. 
..d.cljuta11t-General U. S . .dnny, Washington City: 
Yonr dispatch of 21st received. I had. previously ordered Colonel Cornelius to pre-
pare bis regiment, six companies of Oregon cavalry, to move into the Walla vValla 
country, and thence to the mining di tricts; and as the season adv:..nces to move to-
ward Fort Hall, to protect the emigrants. I conferred with Mr. Crawford on the 
subject. I can give protection to the overland-mail route as far as Salt Lake or Fort 
Bridger. I have two companies of cavalry now at Fort Churchill and I have three 
companie of cavalry and six of volunteer infantry availa,ble and ready to move as 
soon as the roads are passable. I have an active and reliable colonel of volunteers 
wel_l suited for ~his service.. Colon~] Carleton is in southern California, and moving 
as fa ta the nnry roads will permit towards Fort Yuma, with his expeditionary 
forces. He can not be spared. from that command. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Army, Commandi1tg. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'L\IENT 01!' THE PACIFIC, 
Sein Francisco, March 22, 1 
GE~ERA.L: Inclosed herewith is a commnnicn,tion which I have received from 
Thomas R. Cornelius First Cavalry, Oregon Volunteers. As soon as Colonel 
n elius shall have perfected the organization of the six companies he will be orde 
to the eastern frontier of Oregon and \Vashington to maintain peace between 
Indians and . a very large number of our own people now there or en route 
the gold mines. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
G. Wright, 
Brigadier-Genernl, F. S. A,·niy, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. TH0?lfAS, 
Adjndant-General U. S. Arniy, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS FIRST REGD1ENT CAVALRY, OREGON VOLUN TEERS, 
Portland, Oregon, March, 16, 1862. 
GENERAL: Yours of the 24th ultimo, notifying me of your authority to modify i~-
st,ructions given to me by the War Department, under date 24th September _last, 18 
received, and, as you have ordered, I have directed the organization o~ the six ~om-
panies only which you mention. To do so two companies, which are bemg recrmtedll 
will be transferred to others not yet filled. Lieutenant-Colonel, Maury has two fn 
companies at Jacksonville and two more in process of organization in. that pa~ of 
the State. I ha...-e another full compa,ny at Salem. The others are berng recrmted 
at Oregon City, The Dalles, and these headquarter s. I think a sufficient number of 
men are recruited to complete the organization of the six companies allowed. and 
have therefore ordered recruiting to be stopped until complete returns are re_ndered. 
As soon as these returns can be obtained I will forwar<l. them as you have duected. 
I hope to be able to do so by the first of next mouth. • 
I have the honor to ve, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
'l'. R. CORNELIUS, 
Colonel Fint Regiment Cavalry, Oregon Volwiteel's, 
Colonel CADY, 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 
Saleni, Oregon, March 29, 1862. 
Commandin{l Fourth Begiment California Volunteers 
and the U11ited States troops in Oregon and Washington Territol'y: 
Sm: My attention has of late been repeatedly called to the position of settlers on 
an°: near the eastern and northea,stern frontiers of this State by representation~ of 
their hazardou · exposure to Indian depredations, and the danger existing at this t1me 
of Indian outbreaks in tho e localities. Urgent solicitations have been made recently 
b_y many intelligent and influential citizens of Oregon and of the United States, par-
twularly ince the receipt of intelligeuce of the innrder of a party of white men who 
had e tabli heel a mining camp on John Day's River last winter by a party of Indians, 
that ome more efficient ineasures should l>e taken for the protection of the persons 
and property of the white people in ·nch exposed ections of the country. Under 
~he ·e circurn ta11ce I have thonght proper to communicate with yon upon the sub-
.) ct for the pnrpo e of obtaining information of the steps d signed to be taken, if 
any by th_ ni.ted , ta.te · military anthorities relative to the matter, of ascertaining 
th .nn_m _n ·al treno-th of any force at your command that might be clPtailed for such 
dnt,v, if 1D yonr judgm nt, the exigencies of the case required, and also whether the 
na nr <;>f your in trncti.on ar uch a, to permit 'th ndi.ng a bo<ly of troops into 
th In<lrnn conn ry meutioned in the vent of your con idering it advisable or 11eces-
sa.ry o do o. Au t•arly reply wo11lcl much oblige, 
onr ol> dient enant, 
Hi· Exe llPncy .JoH.T \VmTEAKEH, 
Jons 'WHITEAKER. 
HEADQl'ARTRRS DrnTRICT OF OREG0, T' 
Fol't Vrincourer, Waslt. 1 April 16, 1862. 
Gor ,·,1or of the, 'fate of Oregon: 
IR: I hav tb honor to a<"knowl d r b rec ipt, ,this ,Iav, of your excellency's 
~ ~t r of th 29th nl~imo, r lati ve to th n ce ity of protection again t Indian ho til-
th o h ttl r m and near the a t rn and northea tern frontier of Oregon, and 
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inquiriug as to the steps designed to be faken by the United States mnitary author-
ities in refence thereto, etc. 
Of the means now uuder my control, it "·ill not probably be expedi~nt to make 
any change in their present disposition, bnt I am happy to be able to mform your 
excellenc.v that I am advised by the commanding general of the departmen·t, under 
date of 2ith ultimo, that the cava,lry force un<ler Colonel Cornelius has been ordered 
by him to be collected "together ill the Willamette Valley with a view of moving 
into the \Valla \Valla country, and thence to the mining districts, and, as the season 
advances, to throw forward troops to Fort Hal], to meet the emigrants." 
I have recently apprised the commanding general of the proposed settlement by 
citizens of Oregon in the valley of Powder River, and I ca.u ha,e no doubt that the 
necessary steps will be taken by him for the protection of that and such other set-
tlements as may be attempted within the frontier limits of Oregon. 
It is also within my power to inform vonr excellency that the military force within 
this district will, within a few weeks, be increased by the addition of from four to 
six companies of infantry under the command of Colonel Steinberger. 
In the hope that what I have above stated may tend to allay t he anxiety expressed, 
I have the honor to be your excellency's obedient servant, 
A. CADY, 
Lieute1w11t-Colonel, Seventh Infmitry, Commanding Di8.irict. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART:\IK~T OF THE PACIFIC, 
Sein Francisco, March 31; 1862. 
GENERAL: As the spring opens we ha Ye as usual the anuualJy recurring reports of 
the difficulties with the Indians in the interior. From Fort Churchill I have just 
sent a detachment of 50 cavalry south nibout 100 miles to the town of Aurora and 
Owens River to protect our people in that tiuarter, and to see that jnstice is done to 
the Indians. About two weeks ago a difficulty occurred between four white men 
and the same number of Indians; the latter were in the search of some horses whiph 
they had lost. The resnlt was that the Indians were all killed. Reports from that 
country represent that the whites were in the wrong; probably they were, bnt I can 
not let the innocent suffer for the gnilty. I am compelled to send troops to preserve 
the peace. The :\lono Indians on O,,ens River have always been considered a very 
harmless and quiet people, but they are nnmerous and highly es:cited at this time, 
and may possably give us some trouble. I propose to send }t squarlron of cavalry 
from southern Ualifomiit through the Owens River district as soon as the mountains 
are passable. I have also reports of murders by Indians some 200 mile,s north of 
Carson City, Nev., and al. o east of Fort Dalles in the Snake River countries, bnt as 
yet nothing reliable. In the district of Humboldt Colonel Lippett, the commander, 
is in the field with most of his troops ma,k.ing every effort to collect all the Indians, 
and pla.cing them on the reservations. Indepenclent of oar Indian distnrhances the 
country is quiet. 
Very respectfully, your obe<lient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THO:'\IAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Briyadier-Oeneml, U. 8 .• frmy, Commanding. 
Adjntant-Oeneml, U. S. Anny, Washington, D. C. 
['.relegram to governors of loyal States. J 
Hi8 uoellency the Gorc1·11or of California: 
WAR DEP ART:'\IENT, 
AD,JUTAN'f-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, April 3, 1862. 
Volunteer re<'rniting service will rease from this date. 
L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General. 
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['1.'elegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF' PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, April 7, 1 
To Adjutant-General THOMAS: 
I have received a copy of yonr_disl?atch of 3d inst3:n:t to gover-?-or of Ca~ifornia, 
it intended to suspend the orgamzatwn of the Washmgton Territory regunent! 0 
onel Steinbero-er has now enrolled more than 400 men, and I earnestly recomm 
that the regi~ent be completed, as it will be required immediately for service in 
Indian country. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Corninanding. 
['1.'elegram.] 
WAR DEPART;\mNT, 
ADJUTANT-GEN.1£RAL1S OFFICE, 
Washington , Apri l 12, 1862. 
Brigadier-General \V RIGHT, 
San 'Francisco, Cal. : 
The Secretary of War authorizes the completion of the Washington Territory regi 
ment, Colonel Steinl!erger. 
L. T HOMAS, 
Adjutant-Genel'al, 
HRADQUA.RTERS D]!;PARTi\IENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, April 5, 1862. 
GENJrnAL: I ha Ye the honor to transmit herewith a report of the 1st instant, 
from Col. Justus Steinberger, First Infantry, V{ashington Territory Volnnte~r · 
The proe-ress made by Colonel Steinberger in filling his regiment is highly g-rat1fy-
ing; he nas obtainerl. an excellent class of men, and the zeal, energy, anJ mterest 
he is manifesting warrant the ueliefthat he will at an early day present to tlie Gov-
ernment H command that will rl.o good sen-ice. Colonel Stein berg-er · will shortly 
ruoYe wi h fonr eompanics to Fort· Vancou,or, and I shall then place him in com• 
ma11d of the district of Oregon. I hope, after the completion of organizations of 
the infantry regiment of 'olonol Steinlwrger and the caYalry regiment of Colonel 
CornPli11s. that I shall he able to witlulraw the hattalions of the Second and Fonrth 
Infantry, 'California Vo]uuteen,, which were sent up to that country in an emergeu~y 
to relieve the rcgnlar troops ordered east. ,. 
It is of the greatest iuq,ort;mce to keep the voluuteer regiment emhodiecl, as f~r 
as.the exirre11cie~ of the 8t·rYice will allntit, both on tlrn score of economy and disc1-
plme. 
Th lu~_alth of the troops in tlrn Department is goocl, and they are well supplied 
h.v the dttfen·nt taff !lepartments . Onr suhsi,itPnee, clothiug, a1Hl medical store 
ha.ve mo tly hePn procured on this co:tst, a.ll(l all of goorl <Jnality. We have been 
em harra,;setl for want of f lll(l., e.;pecially in t he qnart(•rma-;ter's d,,partment ; the 
rontractor,-, ha,·c Hnffered l' c·nniarily, i11 conseqneucc of their dues from the Gov-
ernn~ u~ being so Ion~ withheld, hut I take pleasure in ])ea.ring tesi imo11 y to their 
patnohsm, and the <'11 erfnlne with which they have continued to fnrnish sup-
pliP. on !'l' dit in th1 onr time of :1ec!l. ' 
Th· wratber I improYiug, anrl tltr road in onthern California will soon be in 
~oo,1 or,ler. Colonel Carleton'. troops arc mo\·ing on Fort Ynma and lwyond. 
Th troop for the protediou of th, oYerlan<l-rnail route will he a1lYancetl as soon 
a th· mo1111tain can he pas. d. 
I h:n !' t~1i · moment rc,c•pived from tlw governor of the , ' tate a copy of your tele-
graph JC• <11 patc-h of the :-M in ta11t, dircctino- that rt·crniting for volunteer shall 
C(•a C. 
I haYe 110 lat int lli•r~uc from .. .'ew Mexico· rumor state that ,'iblev has a force 
of :~.O Omen here, hnt I clonht not that Canby can hold him in check until Carleton 
appron<'he . 
The politjeal. ta u of thi-, com1try i uncban<re<l. Quiet throughout. 
, ·e r,\' r . pr ·tfnlly. yonr ohe1lient ernint,"' 
Brig. Gen. L. Tn<>MA • 
G. \VRW-111 1 
Bri[!a dier-Oe11era l, U. , . Anny, Commanding. 
.Jdjutant-Gcncrol C:. , . • lrmy, Tra shi11gto11, JJ. C. 
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READQUA1ilTERS FIRST WASHINGTON TERRITORY INFANTRY, 
Sa11 F1·ancisco, Cal., Ap1'il l, 1862. 
SIR: Since my last commnnication, dated March 1. referring to the progress made 
in the organization of this regiment, I have the honor to submit the following re-
port: 
Aecom panying- is respectfnlly trans mi ttec1 consolidated td-mon thly report of officers 
and men at Alcatrazes Island, exhibiting the organization of Company A. with 
eighty-one men and three officers, mustered into service by Capt. 'vV. A. ·winder, 
Third Artillery, U. S. Army. 
Of the one hnrnlred antl eighty-four recruits unassigned, eighty men with their 
officers will he mustered into service to-day, and organfaation of Company B com-
pleted. . 
The remaining one hundrecl and four, divided into two skeleton companies, are 
commanded by first lieutenants each, mustered into service in accordrmce with Gen-
eral Orders, No. 61, Acljutant-G-eueral's Office, August 19, 1861. 
Of these <letachrnents one lacks twenty-one men of the minimum standard, and I 
have extended the time to complete the companY, until the 5th instant. rhe other 
lacks thirty-five men, and the time to complete is extenrlecl to the 10th instant. 
James Tilton, who was a(lvised in my bst commnuication as having been appointed 
lieutenant-colonel, has declihed the appoiutmeut on acconnt of ill he:tlth, as incapaci-
tating him for the duties of the position. The place has not yet been filled. 
AssiRtant Surgeon Samuel Whittemore, haviiig passed the board for the examina-
tion of officers in this regiment, was, on the 10th ultimo, mustered iuto·service, and 
assigned to duty at the~e headquarters. 
Of the three companies anthorized to be formecl iu vVashiugton Territory arnl Ore-
gon I have intelligence on l:v from Captain Pea hody's, on Png-et Sound, antl the report 
exhibits very little progress. The difficulty of communication with the interior is no 
doubt the cause of rny not having hearil from Captains Moore and Ca,nnady, in the 
Columbia Rfrer district. 
Since my last report authority has been given to M. K. Shearer to organize a com-
pany for this regiment at Placen~ille, in this State, and to William M. Kuox for one 
in ~acramento and Calaveras counties, the time limited to the l::!t May. 
I am also abont giving authority to organize another company in this city, recruit-
ing to commence when tbe two remaining compa,nies, now incomplete, on Alcatraz 
Island, are full. This will make the last of the ten companies to complete the regi-
meut. · 
Very respectfnHy, yonr obedient servant, 
Maj. H.. C. DRUM, 
JU.STUS STEINBERGER, 
Colonel First Wa!!hington Ter1·itory b~fantry, Cornrnanding. 
A.88istrrnt _Jcljutant-Oenerai, r:. S. Lfrmy, 
I£eadqnarters, JJep't Pacific, San J!1ranci8co, Cal. 
GE1-nmAL HEADQ(jARTERS, STATT<~ OF CALlFOHNIA, 
AD.JUTANT-GENERAL'S 0F'FICE, 
8an J!'ranoi,8co, April 5, 1862. 
GEXERAL: The following telegraphic dispatch has this <.lay heen received by his 
excellency, Governor tanfonl: . 
''WASHINGTON, April 31 1862. 
"To Gorernor of California: 
"Volunteer recrniting service ,vill cease from this date. 
Very respectfnlly, ;your ohe<l..ient servant, 
Brig. Gell. G1eo. 'WRIGHT, 
Commanding Pacific Department, San .Francisco. 
// L. THOMAS, 
"Adjutant-General." 
"WM. C. KIBBE, 
Adjutant-Genei·al. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OJ? THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, April 10, 1862. 
GKNJrnAL: ~ince my .communication addressed to you on the 5th instant nothing 
of moment has tranRp1re<l... The Indian difficulties in the "District of Humboldt" 
have become so aggravated that I have determined to throw additional trnops into 
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that country an'cl close up that war for the last time. Inclosed herewith is a copy 
of a letter of instructions I have sent to Colonel Lippitt, Second Infantry California 
Volunteers, which will advise you of the steps I have taken and propose to take for 
an effective campaign. From Oregon I have nothing special to report. My previona 
letters have informed yon of the measures to be taken to preserve peace in that dis-
trict, as well as to afford protection to emign1nts when they approach. I have 
ordered Major Patten, of the Ninth Infantry, now at the Presidio, to proceed to Fort 
Steilacoom, Wash., and assume command of that post, and also to exercise a general 
supervision oYer all the posts on the sound, whether at present occupied by troops or 
not. Ma;jor Drum, my assistant adjutant-general., I have sent to the southern district 
of California,, to inspect the troops of Carleton's command, now at Fort Yutna, or en 
route. The major will be absent about twenty days. I beg of you to let Major Drum 
remain on duty in this department. My troops are so dispersed, and occupy such a 
vast extent of country, that the assistance of an experienced adjutant-general is.of 
the greate8t importance to me. Major Drum suits me exactly; he is capable, indus-
trious, energetic, and zealous, an ornament to your department. I have deemed it 
best to retain the immediate command of my own regnnent. The subalterns of the 
regiment having most of them been so lately appointed, I have not yet made a selec• 
tion for adjutant. However, I can get along very well with the aid of my sergeant-
m.ajor. The weather is steadily improving, and the active operations have already 
commenced. Colonel Connor, Third Infantry California Volunteers, the officer whom I 
have selected to command all the troops designated for the protection of tbe over-
land-mail route, is making his preparations to cross the mountains as soon as the 
roads are practicable. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
Brig. Uen. L. THOMAS, 
G. \VRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arniy, Co1nmanding. 
Arlj1ttant-G-eneral U. S. Arrny, Washin9ton, JJ. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Ceil., .April 7, 1862. 
COLONitL : I have sent orders to Lieutenant-Colonel Olney, of your regiment, to 
break np his camp at Santa Barbara and repair to this pla,ce with the two companies 
under his command. He will reach here abont the 14th, and on the first steamer there-
after ~mhark with the companies for yonr headquarters. The htte outrages of the 
Indians in yonr district require prompt, clecisiYe action to punish them. Should the 
force which will be at yonr disposal still be in,adeqnate to make a clear sweep, I will 
endeavor to thruw a, column on the southern bnuntlary of your district, to advance 
north and cooperate with yon. The [ndiau <l.ifficnlties in the Humbol<lt district have 
been growing worse and wot e for years, ancl I am <letermined to settle them now for 
t1w last time. Every Indian you may captnre, ancl who has been en~ag-ed in hostilities 
pre ent or past, hall be hnng on the , pot. pare the women and children. Allow 
no citizens, unlc s emplo,ved b,v your onler, to accompany the troops in the field. The 
officers oft he medical department serving in your district, although assigned to posts, 
are nevertheless liable to any service in the fieM or elsewhere as the exigencies of the 
s rvire may_ require. An a. istant snrgeon in place of Dr. Todd, promoted, will re-
port to yon ma few days. I . ha,e fnll faith in your ability, activity, energy, and zeal, 
an 1l I a kc great plea ure in confiding to your l1ands the final settlement of this war. 
Very respectfolly, your obedient servant, 
G. \VRIGHT, 
'ol. FRANCI .J. LIPPITT, 
Brigaclie1·-Ge11el'al, U. S. Arrny, Comniandin,q. 
f'cond Infantry, Cal~fornfo Volunteel's, 
Commanding District of Humboldt, Port Humboldt, Ctil. 
HEADQUARTERS DErART.\IENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
an Fl'ancisco, Ap1'il 11, 1862. 
GENERAL: In closed h rewith is a copy of a communication wuich I adclre. sed to 
Colonel Cornelius, Fir, t Cavalry, Oregon Volunteers. Disposed as my troops are, 
over a vide extent of country, it requires the greatest vigilance to prevent wa te and 
extra.vagance. The commanding and staff officer generally have but little, if any, 
experienc ; but they baYe the Regulations, and I have, in repeated circulars and 
order , explained to them very carefully a to the manner of making contracts or 
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purchases; notwithstanding all this, irregularities will creep in. To watch over the 
interests of the United States I am now .ien•ling experience<l officers to inspect every 
post and camp within the department. In these times, when all the means and money 
at our disposal are reqnired for the legitimate expen<litures of the Government, I a1:1 
determined tha,t no nnfaithful officer or agent shall for a single moment retain his 
position. 
With great respect, your most obedient servant, 
•G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie1·-0eneral, U. S. Anny, Conunanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. TH011AS, 
.Adj11tant-Oenl'1·al U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART1IENT 01!' THE PACJFIC, 
Sa.n Francisco, Cal., April 9, 1862. 
CoLO.NEL: Lieut. Col. E. B. Babbitt, deputy quartermaster-general, has submitted 
to me a communica,t,ion received by him from Lieut, D. W. Porter, your regimental 
quartermaster, dated on the 2d instant. I will thank :rou to refer to that letter and 
take immediate measnres to correct the irregularities referred to. Make reqnisitions 
for all the supplies you may need on the chief of sta,ff at these headquarters, and 
orders will then be given as to the'mode of procuring them. It will not be necessary 
for you to purchase any horses, mules, or wagons, or any means of transportation, 
as we have sufficient on ban<l in the district of Oregon for use during the next sum-
mer. Do not allow your 8taff officers, either at your headquarters or with any por-
tion of your rei:riment, to make any purchases or contractA without previous author-
ity from these headquarters, except for forage and fuel and straw. I :find that the 
acting quartermaster with the battalion at Jacksonville has been building quarters, 
hiring a clerk, etc., all of which is disa-pproved, and no such accounts ·or claims will 
be paid, a,nd what is the most astonishing is that he has hired men to take charge of 
company horses. What is a cavalry officer good for if he can not take care of his 
hor.·ef Ko money will be furnished to pay any of these amounts above referred to. 
Clerks are not allowed for any staff officers in this department withont my previous 
sanction. I l10pe, colonel, that yon will take immediate steps to arrest aU these 
irregularities; if permitted to go on a moment longer it will be injurious to your 
regiment in the highest degree. I urnlerstand that a,n unusual nnmber of men en-
rolled in your companies ha Ye been discharged at Fort Vancouver, for various causes; 
too much care ean not be bestowed on the examination of men presenting themselves 
for enlistment. The examining surgeon and recruiting officer shonld assure them-
selves that a, man is perfectly sound, free from disease, able-bodied, sober, and of 
good character and habits, before passing him; a neglect of this positive duty sub-
jects those o.fficers not only to a pecuniary loss in re fonding to the Government all the 
expenses of rejected men, lmt the,v are also amenable to trial by a genernl court-mar-
tial; all men <lesirous of joining the Army should, in every case, be entirely stripped 
of their clothing and critically examined by the surgeon and recruiting officer to-
gether at the same time. The man's declatation as to his soundness will not be taken. 
Bear in mind that your adjutant and regimental qnartermaster must be lieutenants 
in some company of your regiment; ,von are not allowed extra lieutenants for those 
positions. As your regiment has been reclllced for the present to six companies, no 
more fi.el<l officers will be appointed. If, under the authority of the War Depart-
ment, all the field officers allowe<l for a regiment have been. appointe,1, yon can re-
tain them until orders shall be received from. the Secretary of War on tlie subject; 
but, in the meantime, should vacancies occur eiey will not he fillfl tl. 
Very re pectfully, ;ronr obedient servant. 
Col. THO::'IIAS R. Commuus, 
G. \,VmGllT, 
Brigadier-Oe11eral, U. 8. Army, Oontinandi.ng. 
First Re9iine11t Oregon Cat'filry, Po1·tland, Oi·e!J· 
HEADQUARTERS l)EPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Fra11cisco, .April 18, 1862. 
G1<~NER,AL: After~ conference with General Nye, I baYe or<lered a, company of the 
Second Cavalry Cahforma Volnnteers to cross the monutains, via the oYerland mail 
route, to Uarson Ci_ty, ~n.d then proceed to the neighborhood of Pyramid Lake for 
the purpo e ?f rnamta1111_ng pe:3ice between the white people and Indians in that 
quarter. This company is destmed to form a portion of the command for the pro-
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tection of the overland route. Some time since a detachment of fifty cavalry w 
sent from :Fort Churchill, sonth to the "Mono" country; and about the same tun 
Colonel Carleton dispatched a like force froi;n the southern district to the same pom 
I have no late intelligence from thoi:;e commanding; but I have no doubt that th 
difficulties between the white people and the Indians will be settled. In the district 
Humboldt onr Indian difficulties have assume11 a more serious aspect. Colonel Lit 
pitt, the commander, is active, energetic, and zealous, and with the additional troop 
am sending to him I am confident of his ultimate succe1-,s. The face of the conntn 
presentR almost insurmountable obstacles to rapid movement; the Indians are ve 
numerous, hut nomadic, and prowling about in small bands committing depredatioru 
at every exposed point. They will not nnite any large numheni for a fight; h_enceth 
necessity of dividing and subdh-iding our commands in ortler to accomplish. an, 
thing. Should we succeed in collecting together all or most of those Indians, th 
question then comes up, what is to he done with them f If we place them on th 
reservations in that country, we know that they can not be kept t,here securely; the 
will run back to their native wilds in spite of guar<ls; the only way to disposfl o 
them that O('Curs to me now is colonize them ou some of the i1-,lands near this coast 
In the district of Oregon all is quiet. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S . .Army, CO?nmandiug. 
.Adj11ta11t-Ge11eral, r:. S. Anny, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACil!'IC, 
San Francisco, .April 29, 1862. 
GENERAL: The ronte of the overland mail will not be practicable for wagons bef?re 
the end of May; in the meantime we are preparing the outfit for the troops des1g: 
natet1 for that line. The southern expedition under Colouel Carleton has drawn on 
all onr extra means of transportation, and we shall 1.,e compelled t:o purchase wagons 
mules, etc., here. The wagons are now heing manufactured in this city. _We are 
still <·mbarrassed for want of funds; the credit of the Government, howeYer, 1s goo~ 
lrnt we must necessarilr pay more than we should have to do if we had the cash rn 
hand. The mail route at this moment, as far as the limits of this department, can be 
ti-avelet1 in perfect safety; had it heen otherwise, I would have forced a passage o:·er 
the monntai11s and thrown troops on the line at any cost. I presume it is the de,;1gn 
of the dep:n·tment to have troops distributed along the line to afford permanent pro• 
tection for the mails and treasure. \Vitb the treasure, of course, the escort woul~ 
have to he continne<l all the way, and mounted troops would be required for th~ 
t1C'rvire monthly or semi-monthly. The distance frow Sacramento to Fort Bridger 1. 
abont 800 miles, and it will be important to have a carefnl examination of the whol_e 
~onte ru:H1~ and sui}ahle points selected for posts. Ruby Valley is well spoken ?f; 1t 
u1 about rutdway brtween Fort Chnrchill aud Camp Ployd. On the 15th prox1mo I 
hall aclvance Colonel Conner's commaiu1 toward::; the mountains and have it prepared 
to ero · a oon as 110s:-:ihle. A ;year' supply of clothing, 1mbsistence, etc., will he 
Rent oYer n. 80011 ns the roads are in good order. 
Ver~· resp(•ctfnlly, yonr obedient Rerva1:1t, 
G. \\'runH'r, 
Bl'i(1a<li<'1·-Ge11eral, U.S. Army, Commandinf!. 
Brig. 0(•11. L. TIIO:\lAf-, 
. l<~j11/a11t-Oe11eral , r:. S. Army, Washi11r1ton, IJ. C. 
HEAI>QUAHTJ<:R, D1,:PAI{T:\1E~l OF TIIF.: l'AGIFH', 
• Sa11 Franoil!co, April 30, 1 62. 
c:c.·1.RAI.: 'o1onel ,·teinh •rgcr r,ailed to-day for Fort Vancouver with the hcad-
<prnrt r :111cl four fn11 compaui of the Fir ·t Infantry \Vashino-ton Territory Volun-
tP.er , l 1·uviu•~ in tl~i, city hi_ ~i ute11ant-(•olu11e~ to co:nplete th~ enrollment' of three 
mon> <· 111111,:11111· •. _I lrn n•n~:unn~g three c·omp:m1 ar heing rai.-ed in the di"!trict of 
tl'g ,n. Ou :nnv1n 1T at I· ort \ au ·onver 'olou l teinherger as the senior officer 
, ·ill a 11n1 (•omm. 111. of thr- ~i tric: of Ore.,on; and a -.0011 a pra.cti<·able I have di~ 
r 1•~ d tl(at ~lie hntt:1hon of tiv(• CO!JlJlanies each. of the 'pc•ond and Fourth Iufantry, 
( , hfot:1~w. \ 11h11Jt tr , h.11 he ~r.l1eved 1,y the troops of Uolouel, ·teinherger'H regi-
m. 11 • ! la l>r "Oil C'ri,·alry Re 1 m11·ut of ix companies will he c·ouc·eutrated at l·'ort 
all \\ 11, t1 0011 a lie route i OJIP.ll for. erviee in tlie mining di. tric-ts, autl later 
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:in the seaso:i;i to be thrown forward toward Fort Hall to meet the emigrants, as I 
]lave previously advised you. On the 26th instant a company of the Second Cava,lry, 
California Volunteers, commanded by Capt. George F. Price, left this city to proceed 
via Sacramento and Placerville to Carson City, and thence north to the vicinity of 
Honey and Pyramid Lakes, for the purpose of' quelling a difficulty in that quarter 
between the whites and Indians. This company will afterward join the troops desig-
nated for the protection of the overland mail route. Col. Lippitt, commanding the 
district of Huniuoldt, is exerting himself to the utmost to maintain peace in that 
region . I have re-iuforced him with the two companies of his regiment lately at 
Santa Barbara, and two other companies of his regiment now at Fort Vancouver will 
come down to Fort Humboldt on the return of the steamer now conveying Colonel 
Steinberg~r and his troops up the coast. South of Fort Churchill about 200 miles, on 
the Mono River, there has been a difficulty between our people aud the Indians, and 
I had to send a detachment of cavalry from Fort Churchill and also a uetachment 
from Los Angeles to the same point. · I have 110 official reports as yet from that q uar-
ter. I am uµder the impression, however, that it will be necessary to maintain a 
small command there during the summer. The excitement about the mines of the 
north is unabated; vast numbers are rushing to that region; every steamer and sail-
vessel is crowded, and it will reqnire great energy and prudence on the part of the 
commander of our troops to preserve peace in the Nez Perce and Salmon River conn-
tries during the summer. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. 'I'HOMAR, 
.Ar~f'utant-Genernl U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART.MENT OJ<' THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, April 00, 1862. 
GENERAL: Major Drnm is still absent inspecting the troops at and near Fort Yuma. 
My latest dates from him are of the 14th im1ta,nt. It is probable that Colonel Carle-
ton is now at or in advance of Fort Yuma. Colonel Bowie's Fifth Infantry, Califor-
nia Volunteers, is concP,ntrating at Fort Yuma as a reserve. Carleton:s. movemeut 
will sweep the· predatory bands of Baylor and Riley out of Arizona and break up 
their plan of obtaining a foothold in Sonora, and then with the ,Yell-appointed force 
under bis command, strengthened, if necessary, by the fine reserve regiment of Bowie, 
I have 110 apprehensions as to the result in any conflict with the rebels this side of 
the Rio Grande. 
Outwardly everything is quiet in this country, but I know that there are many 
men on this coast who a,re traitors at heart, and who are at this moment writhing 
under the defeats of the rebels. They are harmless now, however, because so greatly 
in the minority; but such men require close surYeillance. 
In the southern portion of this Sta.te there p,re more sympathizers with the rebel~ 
than anywhere else, and I have now ordered Colonel Forman, of the l<,onrth Infantry, 
California Volunteers, now in camp at Sacramento, to proceed by the next steamer 
to Sau Pedro with his headquarters and three companies. The Colonel will take 
post at Camp Latham, near Los Angeles, where we have already four Mmpanies of 
the Second Cavalry. 
It has been my aim not to create aIJ.y unnecessary ala.rm in the public mind on this 
coast, but to watch closely the progress of events and be ever ready to crush any 
attempt to raise the standard of rebellion on the Pacific. 
You will observe by my General Orders No. 17 that I am gradually drawing the 
cords a little closer around treason. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General U.S. Ai-my, Commanding._ 
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC. 
San Francisco, May 7, 1862. 
GEN~RA!,: Since my communication of the 30th ultimo, addressed to you, nothing 
of special 1mportance has occurred in this department. My latest advices from Fort 
Yuma are dated on the 21st of April. Colonel Carleton's advance was at the Pimos 
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villao-es, a1Hl it i presumed that at this moment his entire command is moving in 
Arizina. I have received no further intelligence in relation t o t he design oft 
rebel chief, Sibley, to enter the State of Sonora. It is probable that he has ab 
doned the project, if, as is currently reported, his army is completely demora.li 
and on the retreat from New Mexico. However, should the r ebel fo rces enter Sonora. 
I have ordered Colonel Carleton to pass the froutier at once and pursue t hem. 0 
the 3d instant I addressed a commnnication to his excellency Don Ignacio Pesqueira 
governor of the State of Sonora, a copy of which is herewith su bmitted. I a_lsi 
inclose herewith my General Oorder No. 17 of the 23d ultimo and my proclama.t10 
of the 30th. The latter was promulgated with the view of preventing as far 
possible the transfer of property by persons in arms against the United States o 
who are a,iding or abetting the rebels. I have not at this moment the powert 
enforce my decree, but my object was to hold it, i.n-terrorern, until such time as le~ 
proceedings could he _had. Quiet prevails throughout the co_untry. O~r Indiar. 
difficulties haYe made 1t necessary to send small command~ t o different pomts, but 
doubt not we shall speedily restore peace between the white and r ed man. 
Very respectfully, your 'obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT., 
Brigad-ier-General, U. 8 . Anny, Cormnanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-Genera,l U. S. Arrny, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTii:.RS UN1TED STATE S 
MILITARY DEPARTl\IEXT OF T H E P ACIFIC, , 
San Prancisco, Ca l. , May 3, 1862. 
His excellency Sr. Don IGNACIO PI•,SQUIERA, 
Governo1· of the State of Sonora: 
Sm: By the last steamer from the Gulf of California, I received a copy of a com· 
munication addressed to your excellency, under date of the 16th of December, 1~6l 
by H. H.Sible-y, the rebel chief in command of a body of insurgents in New Mexico 
and although I did not receive a copy of your excellency's reply, yet I wa_s much 
gratified by the assurance of my correspondent that your excellen cy had dech_ned en· 
tering into any arrangements proposed by the rebel commander. Considering the 
friendly relations subsisting between the Government of the United States and that 
of the Republic of Mexico, as well as between the citizens of the contiguous States of 
Sonora and California, any 9ther decision than that which your excellency has made 
would have be,en deeply regretted. I need not point out to your excellency the utter 
ruin and devastation which would inevitablv befall the beautiful State of Sonore> 
should the rebel force obtain a foothold within its limits as in that event it would 
be indispensably ne~essary that the ~rontier should lJe passed by the United State 
forces, and our enemies-pursued, possibly, to the city of Guaymas. I beg your ex_cel-
lency to rest, assured that under no circumstances will the Government of the Umted 
States permit the rebel horde to take refuge in Souoro. I have au army of ten thou-
sand men ready to pass the frontier and protect your Government and people. 
·with the greatest respect, I have the honor to be your excellency's most obedient 
servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, C S. Arniy, Co1mnanding Depart1ne11t of the Pa cific. 
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oatli of allegiance to the United States. All persons seeking to furnish supplies of 
any kind to the army on this coast must first submit unequivocal evidence of their 
loyalty to the Government, otherwise their propositions will not be entertained. The 
following general orders of the War Department are published for general informa-
tion. 
GENERAL ORDERS, ( ,v AR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENF,RAL'S OFFICE, 
No. 67. 5 Washington, .ilug,iist 26, 1861. 
By the fifty-seventh article of the act of Congress entitled "Au act for establishing 
rules and articles for the government of the armies of the l. nited States," approved 
April 10, 1806, '' holding correspondence with or giving intelligence to the enemy, 
either directly or indirectly," is made punishable by death, or such other puniRhment 
as shall be ordered by the sentence of a court-martial. Public safety requires strict 
enforcement of this article. It is therefore ordered that all correspondence and com-
munication, verbally or by writing, printing, or telegraphing, respecting operations 
of the Army or military movements on land or water, or respecting the troops, camps, 
arsenals, entrenchments, or military affairs, within the several military districts, uy 
which intelligence shall be, directly or indirectly, given to the enemy, without the 
authority and sanction of the general in command, be and the same are absolutely 
prohibited, aurl from and aner the date of this oTder persons violating the same will 
be proceeded against under the fifty-seventh article of war. 
By order, 
L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General. 
By order of Brigadier-General Wright. 
R. vV. KIRKHAM, 
Captain and .Assistant Quartenna3ter, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, April 30, 1862. 
Whereas it having come to the knowledge of the undersigned that there aTe certain 
persons either holding office under the rebel government or aiding and abetting the 
enemies of the United States, and that such person or persons are owners of real es-
tate or personal property within the limits of this military department, it is hereby 
declared that all such estates or property are subject to confiscation for the use and 
benefit of the United States. 
It is further declared that ~ll sales or transfers of real estate or personal property 
by any person or persons holding office under the rebel government, or who may be 
aiding and assisting the enemies of the Union, whether made by them personally or 
by their agents, shall be nu11. and void. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army1 Commanding. 
[Telegram.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, June 19, 1862. 
United .States Volunteers, San Francisco, Cal. : 
No action to be taken in arrests spoken of in your letter of May 7. 
L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, May 13, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have just heard from Major Drum. He was at Fort Yuma on the last 
day of April; had completed his inspection, and would leave the same day on his re-
turn to these headquarters. In pecting the troops near-Los An()'eles and San Pedro, 
on hi way. Colonel Carleton was at Fort Yuma, pushin()' his e,troops forward into 
Arjz_ona. The !Ilajor, after inspecting the troops, says, "The troops are all in fine 
sp1nt and anxious for the movement eastward," and further "It has fallen to the 
lot of few men to take into the field so well instructed a body 1of vol nu teer troops as 
~ompoRe Carleton's command." With such men and officers, I look for a speedy re-
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establishment of our authority over Arizona and ::N"ew Mexico. In Arizona., it 
be necessary to bold the country under a military governor until such time 
civil anthoritie can be re-orgauized. To-day I recei Yed a telegraphic dispatch 
Governor Nye at Carson City, Nev. The Indian disturbances at Honey Lake 
that region of country have been quelled, and everything is quiet. Colonel S~ 
berger, First Infantry, \Va shington Territory Volunteers, has reached Fort V ~nc~u 
with four full companies of his regiment, and assumed command of the D1s~rict 
Oregon. Colonel Lippitt, Sec01.1d Infantry, Califor11ia, Volunteers, c~m1manding 
District of Humboldt, is at work energetically, bringing those lnd1a~1s under su 
jection. The country is a difficult one to operate in, and it will take time to ~oll 
a,11 those Indians, and place them on reservations. A large assemblage O! Indian 
the Owens Lake country, some 300 miles sontheast from here, rendered it nece s 
to send a force of three companies of cavalry from Los Angeles to p rotec_t our_peop 
and their property and chastise the Indiarn~. The country generall;y: JS_ quiet a 
prosperous. The sympathizers with the rebels are careful to keep within the P'h 
of the law. The season is more than a month later than usual. The snow on t 
Sierra Nevada Mountains is very deep, and certainly not before th~ middle of Jun 
wi1l it be possible for Colonel Conner, with his troops and supplies, to cross ov 
towards Salt Lake. 
Very respectfully, your mo~t obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Comrnanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjntant-General U. S. Army, Washington, ,D. C. 
READQl:-AR.TERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, May 15, 1862, 
. GENERAL: I have nothing of i~portance to report since _my lett_er of the 13tb 
mstant. At the earnest request of the superintendent of Inchan affaus for 0rego;, 
I have left one company of Oregon cavalry in the Roo-ue H,iver Valley, near Jae · 
sonville, to afford protection against Indian depred~tions in that q_uarter. Th 
remaining three companies, enrolled in southern Oreo-on will move as soon as P~t 
ticable, unuer ~omman<l of 1:,i~nt. C?1. -R. F. Maury, Or~gon Cavalry, to the va \ 
of the Columbia, where, umtrng with the two companies now there, the _who e 
under Colonel Cornelius will move eastward to Fort Walla, Walla, with a ·newt 
c~rry_ out, the plan of operations for the snmmer as already indic}tted ~n my coru1;1" 
mcat1on to you. My latest reports from the remote posts of Colville and Wa 3 
W~lla, as well as fr?m ihe minin~ clistricts, represent the Indians as peaceaule au<l 
qmet. At the special request of 1Ir. Victor Smith the United States collector at 
Port Townsend, Wash., I _have authorized him to take possession of the buih~ings at 
F?r_t Townseml for a marme hospital, until such time as they may be re(1mred for 
military purposes .. I have ~lone this without any special aut,hority fro_m the_War 
Depart~ent, a·summg that 1~ would be approved, as the garrison bmldrngs will be 
better t,iken care of· by an officer of the Government and mnch expense saved to 
the Tr4jasury Dep_artment, by using t~em for a marine hospital. The _mail leav_es 
-here by steamer for New York four times a month and my dispatches w11l be babii-
ual1y made up to the steamer day. 
Very respectfully, your obedienherva:nt, 
G. ,VRIGHT, 
Brigadiel'-Genercil, U. B . ..d.rrny, Comrnmz ding. 
Hrig. Gen. L. TIIO:MA,, 
.ldj11tant-Oe11eml U. 8. Anny, Washington, D. C. 
PRIVATE RESIDENCg, 
Cottage Gro1·e, Oregon, May 21, 1 62. 
ervice; 
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In reply I have to say that the governor of this State is not officially informed that 
there are any troops from this State now in the service of the General Government. 
In September last, Colonel Wright, then commanding the military in Oregon, 
made a requisition on the governor of this State for one company of mounted volun-
teers, intended for the Indian service on the frontiers of this State and Washington 
Territory. . 
The requisition was responded to, and the recruitment about completed, when 
the authorities were informed that the volunteers were not needed, and soon after 
the governor was ordered by Colonel Wright to disband the men already enrolled, 
which, however, had been done before the receipt of the order. 
During the winter and spring just passed there has been, as I learn through the 
publie prints, a regiment of mounted men raised in this State, but as to their strength 
I have no official knowledge, they having been recruited and officered by officers 
appointed by the President; the authorities of this State have never been called 
upon or consulted with, in the matter of raising troops here or appointing their 
officers, except in the case of Colonel Wright, above referred to. There is not a 
:figure or the scratch of a pen in the executive office which would enable me to an-
swer your inquiries. 
As to Home Guards I am not aware that there are any such as your inqmnes are 
hltended to cover now in this State, nor indeed has t here ever been. 
l am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
JOHN \\THITTAJ{ER. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACII<'IC, 
San Francisco, J:l.ay 22, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have just receiYed reports from Colonel Carleton, dated at Fort Yuma, 
on the 10th instant, and from Lieutenant-Colonel West, First~Infautry, California 
Volunteers, commanding at the "Pimos Villages," as late as the 6th instant. Copies 
are herewith inclosed for information of the Department. Our Indian difficulties 
in the district of Humboldt have been admirably managed by Colonel Lippitt, and 
it is confidently expected that all the Indians will soon be collected together and 
placed upon their reservations. In the district of Oregon all is quiet. Colonel Con-
ner, with seven companies of his regiment (Third Infantry, California Volunteers), 
will move on the 26th instant, and encamp beyond Stockton, preparatory to cross-
ing the mountains at the earliest moment practicable, and advance on the overland · 
mail-route; the cavalry force designated for the same service will be thrown forward 
at an early day. I am happy in being able to aissure the Department of the firm and 
unwavering :fidelity to the Union and the Constitution of the people on the Pacific 
coast although we have in onr midst rebels and ardent sympathizers with the re-
bellion, yet their voices are drovmed by the overwhelming majority of patriotic, 
Union-loving citizens on this far d istant shore. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Anny, Cornmanding. 
Adjntant-General U.S. Arrny, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQ,UARTERS DISTRICT 0:F' SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, 
Fort Y1ima, Cal., May 10, 1862. 
MAJOR: I inclose herewith certified copies of letters just received from Lieutenant-
Colonel West, dated, respectively, May 4, May 5, and May 6, 1862. By these you will 
see how matters are progressing at the Pimos Villages. In a private letter to myself 
Colonel West says: "You will recollect your request for 5,000pounds of Indian pres-
ents, which was declined. If it is not too late to get the same goods now as property, 
they would be of great service. Placed in charge of the depot party here, I believe 
theywoulcl work wonders." If the general will have those goods forwarded even 
now, they will be a great saving of money in the purchase of grain and :flour at the 
snb-c!~pot for the use of the t~oops stationed there, for the use of trains coming with 
suppJies, and to be forwarded 1f necessary. If-necessary these goods can be receipted 
for and expended as money. It is doubtful if any troops are comino- from the Rio 
Gra~de to make a stand against us in Arizona. I am forwarding supplies as fast as 
p~ss1ble to the sub-clep?t, and when ~ have got enough in front to Justify it, I_ sha1~, 
without delay, make still another stnde onward. It is said the rainy season m An-
zona commences about the 24th of June. Until then it is imposssible to cross a lar$e 
command, Ro I hear, from Tucson to the Rio Grande, a distance of 300 miles. It will 
S. Ex. 2-30 
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do for obvion reasons, to arrive on that river by small detachments. Thege 
r J mtl · r, ly 11po11 it that all justifiable ri~ks ~ill ~e taken. I hear that nine Ame 
n h \'l' ju t been murdered at, ally's mme m Arizona. I hope to be clothed wi 
p to regulate all matters in that Territory. Of course, I shall take upon rnyse· 
11 u · ary r • pon:ihility to give order and safety of life and property in that cha 
tic r·o 111trv. I· m ha vino- the road up the Gila to Fort Breckinridge reconnoitere 
11d h II "i)l)n oc1·npy that po t. You may know that before the rebellion. Fo 
Jr 1.Jki11ri1l '" wu to lll' a ix-com1)any post. It was commenced at a site near th 
j11111· ion of tlie Arara~·pa , nd, an Pedro, the best point for a post in Arizona. Th 
1loh1 v.dls r many lrnil<lincr were made, and some were roofed over. These may l 
i 01111 1n· cn·u.tiou. I woulu recommend that this fort, with a change of name, b, 
r r upietl. Th• gra;du!., in the valley of the Sau Pedro, the year round, is reporter. 
h in' ,•.1•1 • fi11 '. A i<le from it heino· one of the posts on the chain of commJmic 
1 11 f111111 Cnlifornin to tl1 Rio Grande, it is a :fine place for weak and broken do 
lllllla I to ru1T11i t. 
1 nm mujm, very re pcctfully, 
JAMES H. CARLETOX, 
Colonel First California Volimteers, Conimanding. 
C. s . . Ar1ny, San l1'ranoisco, Cal. 
J. R. WE, T, 
Voluuteel's, Commanding, 
1·11 ()olifontia. 
2 . 
. . . . .. .. . . . . . . -....... . 
. . ... -.. -... -............... ~. -. 
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tween Fort ChurQhill and Utan. Colonel Conner has with him 2 :field-pieces and3 
mountain howitzers, with equipments and ammunition. 
With great respect, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arrny, Comrnanding, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
.Adjutant--General U. S . .Arrny, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT O:F T,HE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, June 4, 1862. 
GENERAL: Inclosed herewith is a communication addressed to me by his excellency 
J. W. Nye, governor of Nevada Territory, under date of May 28, also a copy of my 
reply to his excellency, dated on the 2d instant, respectfully submitted for informa• 
tion of the War Department. 
\\Tith great respect, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie1·-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
.Adjutant-General U. S. Anny, Washington, D. C. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Carson City, Nev., May 28, 1862. 
Srn: On the 12th instant Agent Wasson received a communication from Lieut H. 
Noble, commanding detachment at Aurora1 under date of the 7th instant, informing 
him of the condition of Indian affairs in that locality, the pnrport of which is as fol-
lows, to wit: On the 5th instant a white man was shot and severely wounded in two 
places, by a renegade Indian from California, by the name of "Spanish George. " 
The citizens, attributing the outrage to the Pah-Utes, proceeded to arrest and confine 
every one of that tribe they could :find, and would have hanged them immediately 
had it not been for the prompt action of Lieutenant Noble, who investigated the 
matter, and after ascertaining the above facts released the Pah-Utes, thereby secur· 
ing their friendship and giving them assurance of the disposition of the Government 
to protect the~ in their rights. 
The citizens of Aurora becoming greatly excited over this affair, and fearing other 
assaults of a similar nature would be made, it became apparent that something must 
be <l.one to presenre peace in that section. 
I accordingly requested Capt. E. A. Rowe, on the 13th instant, to take charge.of 
Indian affairs in that end of this Territory while his command remained there; cir· 
cumstances requiring the presence of the attaches of the department in -0ther places , 
and having unlimited confidence in Captain Rowe's will and ability to manage the 
bn iness properly, I left him to be governed by the circumstances that might surround 
him. I am informed by Captain Rowe, in a communication of the 25th instant, that 
he ha just returned to Aurora from an expedition south of that place, and that he 
ha opened a commnnic~Ltion with the hostile Indians of Owen's River, who expressed 
a desire to have their existing difficulties with the whites a,micably ad.justed. 
I would, ther fore, respectfully suggest the propriety of your giving Captain Rowe 
di er tionary power sufficient to enable him to accomplish this mnch-de ired object. 
It is true that the Indian difficulties above allnded to occurred out of my jurisdic-
tion, y t if a force is ent into Owen River Valley and succeed in defeating the In-
dian there it will have the effe ·t to drive them into this Territory to renew their 
dey>r elation and iuvolv th Pah-Utes h1 their diffi<'nlties, nnles a sufficient force 
i ~ pt along th lin . epara ~ng the '1'.erritory claimed by the Pah- te from that 
claim d. l>.v < wen R~ ver Indians. Th1 boundary passes along the outh side of 
Adoh 'a!le;v .. I an~ rnformc<l by Agent :wa son (who ha a thorough knowledge of 
the topo naph~ ancl 1e ource · of that ctlon of ·ountry) that Adobe Valley po se. e 
p uhar aclvanta' nr n.ny oth r place in that vicinity for the establishment of a 
po t ~ prot t_th 011th rn portion _f thi T rritory. 
It 1 <111. th,· ~in h t~v ·,nth_ two tnb aucl commands the principal pa ses from ~ f•n I 1v ·r 1nt th1 r rntory. It i. supplied with wood water and gra s. I 
hmk_ tlwr '. honlrl lw at 1 ~ tone ·ompany tationed there or 'in that vicinity until 
t 11 11·1~lt1 rm wen Riv r ar ttled. ' ' 
.r ba,·•• .pi .r ·t~1rn ·d fr rn I' ·ramid Lake on a vi it to old Wmmamucca and hi 
h O i11't111 mto an.cl tl . a diffi ·ulty l,etw en the Pah- 'tes of the Truckee 11 0 of be\\alk·rR,v r, •rowinaoutof thekillincrofthethirdcbief of 
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i;be Pah-Utes, "Wah-Hee," by the Walker River Indians some two. or three weeks 
since. Wah-hee being a brother of old Wunnamucca, the head chief of the Pah-Utes_. 
I --bad no little trouble in reconciling him. I trust now the matter is permanentl.v: 
settled; I was accompanied on this expedition by Captain Prince and his command. 
It affords me pleasure to assure you of their uniformly courteous and soldier-like 
conduct on all occasions while with me, and I am confident he and his entire com-
pany will do credit to the serYice in any emergency. 
The Indians in my superintendency were never more peaceable and prosperous than 
~hey are at this time, and soliciting your co-operation to preserve this state of affairs, 
I remain, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
JAMES w. NYE, 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, 
Governor, etc. 
Contmanding Department Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
His Excellency JAMES W. NYE, 
San Francisco, Cal., June 2, 1862. 
Governor of Nevada 1'e1-ritory, Carson City, Nev.: 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's communica-
tion of the 28th ultimo. A few days since orders were sent to Captain Rowe to con-
centrate hi$-whole company and take a position at or in the vicinity of Adobe Valley, 
in which region of country he will remain for the present. 
I am highly gratified to learn from your excellency that the Indians within your 
superintendency are peaceable and prosperous, and to assure your excellency that I 
shall always be ready to afford active co-operation to maintain this state of affairs. 
With great respect, your excellency's obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie1·-General U.S . .Ar1ny1 Cornmanding, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, J1,1,ne 5, 1862. 
GENERAL: For the information of the War Department, I have the honor to trans-
mit herewith a report received from Col. Francis J. Lippitt1 Second Infantry, Cali-
fornia Volunteers, commanding the "District of Humboldt/' 
The activity and zeal exhibited by Colonel Lippitt and the troops under his com-
mand is highly commendable, and promises a speedy termination of the Indian dis-
turbances in that quarter. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS., 
Brigadier-General U. S. Army, Command'ing. 
Adjutant-General U.S. Anny, Wasllington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS HUMBOLDT MILITARY DISTIUCT1 
· Fort Humboldt, May 201 1862. 
Maj. R. C. DRUM, 
A8sistant Adjutant-General, Department of the Pacific, U. S. Army: 
MA-JOR: The following is a summary of operations against the Indians in my dis-
trict since my last dispatch in April last: 
On the 6th .o.f April Captain Ketch nm, with a scouting party of Company A, Third 
Infantry, Cahforma Volunteers, found near Yager Creek the rancheria of the Indians 
~hat had prev~ously robbed Cooper's mills of 2,500 pounds of flour. The Indians had 
Ju_st fled, leavmg some 700 pounds of the flour, together with belti11g from the mill, 
mill files, baskets, bullets, lead, shot-pouches, bullet-molds, etc., all of which articles 
were burnt, there being no means of packino- them. 
0~ the 16th of April~ detachment of five m~n of Company E, Second Cavalry, Cali-
fot'm~ ~olunteers, s~at1oned ~ear Cooper's mill, on Yao-er Creek, re-enforced uy four or 
:fi~e c1t1zens, went m pursmt of a band of some 40 Indians that had robbed the 
m1ll8 of some 3,300 pounus of fl.our tlie night before. After a very difficult march to 
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the northward, of 10 miles, they came upon a rancheria, where they found the flour, 
which, having no means of packing, they destroyed, too-ether with the lodges and 
their contents. No Indians were seen, as they had all fled on the approach of the 
party. . . -
During a scout of Company P, Second Infantry, California Volunteers, commenced 
April 2 by Lieutenant Flynn, 3 Indians near Trinidad, going towards the mouth of 
Redwood Creek, where, it was reported, there was a band of some 200 hostile Indians, 
were captured by him. To prevent their giving ~he band 1;1otice of his approach, 
after being fully warned of the consequences of their attemptmg to escape, they sud-
denly broke and ran in the same direction they were going when taken. Lieutenant 
:Flynn who had no one with him but the guide, instantly fired at them with his 
pistol.' One was killed on the spot, the two others escaped, one of them with a bullet 
throllgh his head. 
On the 27th of April Capt. Ketcham, of Company A, Third Infantry, California Vol-
unteers returned to Fort Baker from a scout to the southward of Van Dusen Fork, 
with 24' Indian prisoners, all women and children, except two young bucks. In at-
tacking the rancheria 4 Indians were killed, including a squaw, shot by mistake. 
During the scout Captain Ketcham came upon a rancheria which had been-fortified 
by piles of logs around it, but which the Indians had deserted. 
On the same day Lieutenant Staples, with a detachment of the same company, ca~e 
upon a large band of Indians by surprise (having previously managed to kill their 
scout or sentinel without giving the alarm), killed 15 of them and took 40 prisoners, 
3 of whom he left behind, being unable to travel. . 
On the 7th of Ma,y instant, Capt. Ketcham reported 11 Indians as having come in at 
Fort Baker, 8 bucks and 3 squaws. . He 8ent out two of them as runners to bring in as 
many more as possible, assuring them (under my instructions to that effect) of pro-
~~®. ' ~ 
On t,he 14th of May instant, Capt. Ketcham reported the return of 10 men sent out 
by him as an escort to such Indians as could be found by the runners willing to co_me 
in, with 19 bucks, 24 squaws, and 16 children; making the total number of Indian 
prisoners at Fort Baker 88. These, when they arrive at this post, with the prisoners 
already ,here, will make the total number of Indian prisoners about 170. 
On the 7th of May instant, Lieutenant :Plynn, with a detachment of 20 men of Com-
pany F, Second Infantry, California Volunteers, then on a scout near Mad River, a 
few miles below Fort Lyon, received a volley from a band of Indians in ambush. 
None of the men were injured except the citizen guide, who was shot through both 
thighs. The troops rushed in pursuit into the timber, which was almost impenetrable 
from the dense undergrowth and chaparral w.ith which all the forests in this country 
are filled, but were not able to see a single Indian, although they heard guns snapped 
in every direction around them (the caps having no doubt been spoilt by the then re-
cent rain). 
On the 14th of May in tant, on Mad River, near Angel's Ranch Lieutenant Flynn, 
hen having 15 men with him, "started at daybreak" (I copy from his report) "and 
found a ranch of Indians about 7 o'clock a. m. They saw me about fifteen minutes 
before I arrived at their ranch. They crossed the river on their fish-dam and then 
cut it awaJ'. o that I_ could not follow them over the river. They fought me about one 
hour. I killed 6 of them. None of my men received a wound. The Indians re-
treated up the hill. _[ then destroyed all their provi8ions, beds, clothing, etc. All 
my men behaved aclJmrably throughout the engagement. I found a quantity of pow-
der and gun-cap . Th re were about 150 Indians in this band and it was useless for 
me to follow them with 15 men. This is the tribe that murder~d Mr. Bates as I found 
·ome of hi paper in their ranch." ' 
Li~ute:°ant:1:'l~·nn then retnrned to Fort All(lerson, when Capt'ain Douglas immediate-
!Y 1 ft w1tl! h1 · whole ('<!mman!l (Co~pany F,, econd'Infantry, California Volunteers) 
m qn t of th hand with winch Lieutenant Flynn had skirmished. It i not yet 
known whether h ha found them . 
. O1~ th_e lfith of 11ay in tan~. Captain Heff rrnan, Company K, 'e.cond Infantry, Cali-
orma \ oh~nt <'l' , <·~mmanclrng: at Fort Lyon, return cl from a cont, in which he had 
d tr~,y d" ra11d1eria from wh1ch the Indfan · hall fled befQre he arrived and killed 
1 Indian and wounded two others bf'iug th, only one (' n during the 'cout. The 
2 onn<l d e ca peel. leavin,r behind a powdn-horn, wbi ·h prcn-ed to belong to one of 
h m n mnrcln •cl hy the ln(lian on Br uwn'. ranch last .1 ovember. 
1 h1·~, a1_-c• all the re nlt · a ·tn~ll:v obtained ~hu far, _although the troop have been 
nll co11 tautly arnl ad1Y lr !'nga•r<-11 m contm, in eYery direction, through 
f'P n v an,l 1,athlf' an,1 ahuo t 11np 11 trahle for t , choked with uncler(J'rowth 
a1 <l 1,:aml,}p . an, O\' r_ a conn r: COIi i_·tiug ntir ly of lofty mountain ria,,.e 0 
P , r ·rnl+-r I'a\'l•lm" ah ·ay 1, honon au<l oft u tlangeron . 
. ncl_ . pr ., ,, ha v, ht•t•n for "~ ime_ n p nd d. ~ T early all the m n of 
P am k_ ,\' o p, ' n •p b •n •all,·'1 1 a· ntu e · for h pri on r befor the-
ma 1nl. 
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The want of mnles has caused the only interruption to active operations. In order 
tllat one-half of the effective men of every company may be always in the field, there· 
s110uld be not less than 16 mules constantly at the disposal of each company. The: 
country is so difficult, that the men are compelled to pack their blankets and every-
tlling except their arms. About 25 mules have already been purchased by Regi-
:D1ental Quartermaster Swasey. I recommend that he be authorized to buy 75 more 
as soon as practicable. I ar.n. convinced it would be a great saving to the Govern-
ment, and at the same time make our operations- mor\3 effective, as great .delays are 
constantly occurring in collecting together a sufficient number of hired mules when 
-they are wanted, thus causing a great loss of time. -
I am cutting a trail from Fort Humboldt direct to the crossing of Yager Creek. By 
the existing route the distance is 25 miles; by the trail, when completed, it will not 
exceed 15, thus reducing the distance from this post to Fort Baker 10 mile~, besides 
opening a path through 15 miles of dense forest hitherto unexplored by white men, 
out known to be the haunt of many of those Indians who have committed some of the 
late outrages. 
"Elk Camp" is a settlement between Redwood Creek and Klamath River, 15 miles 
:north west of Fort Anderson. The Indians have recently made their appearance there 
and are killing their cattle. The settlers are much alarmed and have sent in for pro-
tection, and until it can be afforded have sent their families to Arcata. I have di-
rected Captain Stuart, Second Infantry, California Volunteers, commanding at Fort 
Terwaw, to send a detachment there of 20 men with an officer, and also to cut atrail 
direct to that point from Fort Terwaw, the distance being about 20 miles. When 
this is completed it will open a short and snre line of communication between Fort 
Terwaw and the posts to the south of the Kla,math, which is urgently needed. 
Company E, Second Infantry, California Volunteers, just arrived, garrison this 
post. Company A, of same regiment, I am mortified to say, arrived here in a state 
of entire disorganization, owing solely to the continued drunkenness and misconduct 
of its commander, Capt. Charles W. Smith, who I have placed in arrest. Charges 
against him will J?O down by this steamer, but his character and habits are such as 
to render him unnt to remain one day longer in the service, and I recommend that 
he be immediately discharged from it. 
I have sent his company to Yager Creek Crossing, under the command of First 
Lieutenant Flynn, of Company F, Second Infantry, California, Volunteers, a very 
reliable young officer, who is as cool and resolute as he is active and zealous. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
FRAXCIS J. LIPPITT, 
Colonel Second Infantry, California Volunteers, 
Commanding Hwrnboldt Military District. 
HEADQUARTEHS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Jnne 11, 1862. 
GENERAL: Inclosed herewith I have the honor to tra,nsmit copies of Colonel Carle-
ton's communications of the 24th and 25th of May; they contain the latest informa-
tion 1 have received from Arizona. 
In organizing the expedition under Colonel Carleton we had much to contend with. 
The unprecedented heavy raius, which continued for several months, delayed the 
movement until May. However, the troops are now at Tncsou, well supplied in 
every particular, and will soon push on to the Rio Grande, sweeping the rebels out 
of that country and re-establishing the autho1·ity of the United States. 
Very respectfully, yonr o1,e(1ient serva.nt, 
Brig. Gen. L. THO~IAR, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arniy, Conirnanding. 
.A.dj1itant-Oeneral U. S . .Anny, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQGARTERS COLUMN FROM CALIFORNIA, 
Fort Barrett, Pimos Villages, .Ariz., May 24, 1862. 
MA.TOR: I have the honor to inform you that I arrivecl here yesterday evening. 
The weather~?., been in~olera.bly_ hot dnrincr the last few days, but the troops have 
marched adimrnbly notw1thstandmg. Colonel West with five companies offafantry, 
and one of <:avalry and two howitzers, yon may remember was ordered to occupy 
Tue on. He donbtle ·s arrived there last Tuesday, the 20th instant. I am in hourly 
expectation of hearing from him. 
I 
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'The rebels, from the best information I can get, have retired from Arizona towarii 
the Rio Grande. The Apaches attacked Captain Hunter's company of Confedera1t 
troops near Dra.goon Spring and killed four men and ran off 30 mules and 25 honia 
The Pimos and Maricopa Indians have already sold to us for manta and on e.redi, 
143,000 pounds of wheat. Of the new crop, it is estimated that they will have fo: 
sale, say 200 tons of wheat. I held a council with them to-day, and promised tohav, 
sent down from San FranciRco the additional supply of manta and the Indian good• 
asked for in my letter of the 10th instant. . 
I have directed a trjl,in of fifteen wa,gons to proceed to San Led.ro, Cal., for thei-
goods and for clothing for the tro~ps. The depo~ quartermaster a~ that point shouk 
be instructed to forward these articles, and particularly the clothmg, the moment i: 
comes down from above. The troops rnnst have the clothing at once. Once theirfeet 
come to the hot ground and their clothing comes to be greatly worn, they will snffe: 
immeasurably. 
'l'he Pi mos and Maricopas are the best Indians I have ever seen, and will be of grea· 
service to us and to the Overland Mail Company, which eventually is certain to rur 
over thi& route. The Apaches are their hereditary enemies. The Apaches havemnr-
·dered people on the route and possessed themselves of arms with which they no,w, 
for the first time, successfully assail the Pi mos: The latter pray to be furnished with 
arms, not only to defend themselves, but to punish the Apaches. , I beg respectfully 
to request that the general will cause to be sent to my address, at Fort Barrett, 100 
stand of the old muskets (percussion), with 10,000 rounds of buck and ball cartridges. 
and with a supply of bullet molds for the muskets. These can be issued direct to 
the chiefs, who will be responsible for them, or, which would not be as well, to the 
commanding officer at Fort Barrett, for the use of the Indians when necessary. 
Tbe general may rely upon it, this would be a great favor to this worthy people, 
who have a,lwaya been our fast friends. I shall proceed to Tucson in four or five 
days. I am now having all the wells repaired and made deeper which lie between 
the Gila ancl that place on the old stage road. 
As soon as the rebels are brushed away from Mesilla, the overland stage from Inde-
pendence, Mo., via Santa Fe, Fort Thorn, Tucson, Los Angeles, to Sau Francisco, can 
commence its trips before the snows of winter again set in. I suggest that atten· 
tion be drawn to this subject even now. 
I am, major, very reRpectfully, your obedient servant, 
Maj. RICHARD C. DRUM, 
JAMES H . CARLETON, 
Colonel P'i?-&t Cal-ifornia Volunteers, Comrnanding. 
Acting Adjutant-General U.S. Arm,!J, San Franci.sco, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS COLUMN FROM CALIFORNIA, 
Fort Ban·ett, Pimo8 Villages, Ariz., May 25, 1862. 
_MA.TOR_: The a,rl v_auce. gna,rcl of this column, under Lien t. Col. Joseph R. yV est, 
First Infant_ry, Cahfo~ma Voln_nteers, took possession of Tucson, in this Ten:itory, 
on the 20th mstant, without finug- a shot. All the secession troopR who were m the 
Territory, and all of the sece , ioo1sts, , o far as we can learn have fled-the troops to 
the Rio Grantle, the _eitizens to ouora. Our :nrival js hailed. with great joy by all 
the people who remam. Wr shall donbtlcs, be able to (Tet some forao-e . fl.onr and. beef, 
and perhap ugar, from• 'onora, hut of thi I will write you in det~iifrom'Tuc onin 
a few day, . 
A rumor come from the Rio Grande that ihley has met with a serious reverse. 
I am, major, very re pectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
JAMES H. CARLETON, 
Colond First Califon1ia Volunteers, Co 1wma11ding . Maj. I . C'. DRu:.r. 
~t,111i1danl .ldj11tr111t-Genel'al U.S. A1'1n!J, rin Fl'a11ri11co, Cal. 
JlEADQC".\RTER DEPARTMF;.'T OF THE PACIFIC, 
• 'an Fra11f'i1Jco, June 12, 1862. 
1-;. ·1mAL: ~ have no hiug 1 te1 from Bri•Y,llli ·r-Oen ral Carl tou'1:1 command than 
r, port~d m my co11101n11icatio11 of ,Y t nlay. 
,I h:ive ht morning n•r1 ive,l report. from olon 1 Lippitt romman1lino- the di trict 
ot H iml,o]il . 'I he colouf'l hn tm1 ronqwni of int':mtry awl one of cavalrv actively 
n~ "·d 111 11h1l11in~ tlu~ Indian in hi di tril' . . TP,arly BOO Iutlian hav 'been coi-
l c rl ud hron~ht int,, Fort Hmuhol,lt preparatory to· heir r mov: 1 to there erva-
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tion; still there is a strnng band of Indians, well armed, who are constantly attack-
i.Jlg small parties and isolated settlements. This band must be subdued an·d captured 
before we can have peace throughout that region. The conn try presents almost in-
surmountable obstacles to the movements of the troops; the dense forests, with ob-
scure trails, with which the Indians are well acquainted, offer them every advantage. 
~evertheless, Colonel Lippitt and the troops under his command have exhibited a 
2eal, energy, and perseverance which must ultimately result in success. 
Colonel Connor, Th.rd Infantry, California Volunteers, with his regiment, encamped 
::near Rockton. Transportation and supplies are being collected for a movement on 
~he overland mail route as soon as the mountain road is passable for wagons. The 
-<1.epartment quartermaster-general, Lieutenant-Colonel Babbitt, is now closing his 
()Ontracts for the transportation of supplies to Ruby Valley, and also to Salt Lake. 
From the district of Oregon I have nothing special to report. Colonel Steinberger 
Jiaving relieved Lientenant-Coloriel Cady in command of the district of Oregon, I have 
-authorized the latter officer to remain at Fort Vancouver for t,he present, he being in 
ill-health and receiving medical treatment by the surgeon at that post. . 
Most of the volunteer regiments of California require a considerable number of re-
cruits to fill them up. Owing to the :eressing wants of the service, companies were 
organized at the minimum number and hastily thrown out to remote posts to relieve 
the regular troops ordered east. Those companies haYe received no accesoions to 
their numbers since that time, and have been, in fact, materially reduced by the cas-
ualties of the service. Under these circumstances I would respectfully ask that au-
thority be granted to fill the volunteer regiments in this dflpartment by re-opening 
the recruiting stations. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Anny, Corninanding. 
Adfntant-General U.S. At·niy, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUART]j:RS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, June 16, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to suh1mt a copy of an orcler issued by General Carle-
ton, commanding the column from California, dated at Fort Barrett, Pimos Villages, 
24th May, showing the disposition of troops and progress making at that time for 
the re-occupation of that country. 
I have reports from district of Oregon up to the 10th instant; nothing of import-
ance has transpired in that qnarter. 
Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadim·-General, U. S. Arniy, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Ad_jutant-General U. S. ,41-my, Washington, D. C. 
GENERAL OHDERS, } H1J:ADQUARTERS COLUMN FROM CALIFORNIA, 
No. 2. F01·t Barrett, Pimos Villages, Arfa., kfay 24, 1862. 
1. The post on the Sau Pedro River in this Territory hitherto known as Fort Breck-
enridge will hereafter be known as Fort Stanford, in honor of the governor of the 
State of California. 
2. Lieut. Col. Edward E. Eyre, First Cavalry California Volunteers, with ali the 
troops of his regiment now at Fort Barrett, will procee'd without delay to Fort Stan-
ford and re-occupy it. Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre will take 100 rounds of ammunition 
per man, and subsistence for his command to include the 30th proximo. 
3. Lieut. Col. Joseph R. West, Fir t Infantry California Volunteers, in command 
of the a_dvance guard of this column, having taken possession of Tucson in this Terri-
tory, will leave that town under the command of Capt. William McMullen First In-
fantry California Volunteers, and proseed with Frite's company of cav~lry, and 
such other troops from the advance guard as he may deem necessary, and re-occupy 
Fort Buchanan. 
4. The post returns o.f Fort Buchanan, Tucson, and Fort Stanford, Ariz., for the 
mon.th o.f May, 1862, will be forwarded through these headquarters to their proper 
destmat1on. 
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5. The chief qua,rtermaster, the medical director, and chief commissary will gm 
such orders as may be necessary to aid in carrying the foregoing para.graphs into dut 
effect. 
By order of Colonel Carleton. · 
BENJAi\UN C. CUTLER, 
Pirst Lientenant, First Infantry, Ca,lifornia Voliinteers, 
Acting .Assistant .Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01!' THE PACIFIC, 
Sa,n Francisco, June 21, 1862. 
GENERAL: My latest dispatches from Brigadier-General Carleton were received t~i 
morning, dat,ed June 1. The general was then at Fort Barrett, Pimos Vill~ges,Ariz. 
The general says that the crossing "the Gila Desert was terrfble." Lieutenant 
Thinn, commanding the light artillery battery, reached Fort Barrett on the 31s~o! 
May, and was to march for Tucson on the 1st· of June; his.horses in good workmg 
order, but a little thin. Thus far the expedition has been successfully prosecuted. 
Arizona is securely occupied notwithstanding the predictions of traitors thatwe 
should be compelled to abandon everything in the midst of the desert. 
General Carleton dispatched a messenger with a communication for General Ca~by, 
but he was unable to go up the Salinas on account of the high water in that river. 
The general would again make an effort to communicate with Canby from Tncs?n, 
From the district of Oregon my latest date, June 10, represents everything as qmet. 
Colonel Cornelius, with two companies of Oregon cavalry, had reached F~rt Walla 
Walla, and three more companies of the same regiment had reached the Willamette 
Valley en route for Walla Walla. . . 
Colonel Connor, Third Infantry, California Volunteers. with his regiment, 1s syn 
encamped near Stockton, in readiness to cross the mountains at an early da.y .. C? 0• 
nel Sims, Second Cavalry, California Volunteers, now at Camp Alert, near this city. 
has been ordered to hold himself in readiness to move with his headquarters and twi 
companies to join the command of Colonel Connor for the protection of the overlan 
mail route . . 
I have not yet designated the positions to be occupied along the mail route, but 1;11 
the absence of any special instructions from the War Department I have assumed it 
as important that a strong post should be established in the vicinity of Salt Lake, 
and contracts have been made for the transportation to that place of a year's supply 
for 800 men. An intermediate station, probably at Ruby Valley, will also be estab-
lished for 300 men. 
Under instructions from your office, Brigadier-General Alvord bas reported to me 
for temporary duty. I have received no orders as to the wishes of the Department, 
as to the disposition of General Alvord, and I shall assign him to the command of 
the district of Oregon. 
Very respectfully, yonr obedient' servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THO;\lAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Bl'igadier-Genaal, U. S .Army, Commanding. 
.Adjutant-General U. S . .Arrny, Washington, D. C. 
'AN FRA...~Cl co, June 10, 4 p. m. 
(Received 10 p. m., Wa hington, D. C., June 25, 1862.) 
G neral L. TRO:'.\IA , 
.d.djuta11.t G 11cral: 
G. n ra~ ,Carl ·ton, ll:t Pimo Village, May 25th. reports that Colonel We t took pos-
E- · 10n ~f f~1c on Anz., on tb 20th in. ant, without oppo ·ition. Rebel troops fled 
o h R10 (Trand . As oon a<; th r bels are brushed away from Mesilla th o,er-
.. aud mail rou . vill l> o_pen from Honolulu \'ia. , 'anta Fe, Fort Thom, Tncson, and 
or Ynma , , a11 Franc1 co. 
GEORGE .WRIGHT, 
!Jri!fadier-Oeneml. 
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[Telegram.] 
AD,TUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
June 25, 1862. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
U. S. Voluntem·s, San Francisco, Cal.: 
If General Alvord is not needed in Pacific Department, order him to report here~ 
If he is needed, assign him. 
L. THO:\IAS, 
Adjiitant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, June 28, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a communication this day 
:received from Brig. Gen. James H. Carleton, commanding United States troops in 
..Arizona, elated at Tucson, June 10, 1862; also copy of a letter addressed to General 
Carleton by Mr. T. Scheuner, on the 11th of May, and copy General Carleton's in-
structions to Lieut. Col. Edward E. Eyre, First Cavalry, California Volunteers, of 
June 8. 
I also have the honor to inclose a copy of General Carleton's proclamation of June 8. 
All these documents are respectfully submitted to the consideration of the War 
Department. 
Under the circumstances of the case, and in view of the absence of an civil author-
ity in the Territory of Arizona, I have approved of the proclamation of Gene!al 
Carleton and ordered its enforcement until such time as the proper civil authorities 
shall be duly installed, or until contrary instructions may be received from the ·war-
Department. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Anny, Conirncmding .. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjntant-Gene1·al, U. S. Army, Wcishington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS COLUMN l<'ROM CALIFORNIA, 
Tncson, Ariz., Jm1e 10, 1862. 
MAJOR: fha,e the honor to report that, owing to the fact that all the buildings at 
Fort Buchanan bad been destroyed, and to the fact that the site of that post being 
one of no military importance in the present condition of this Territory, I ordered it 
garrison to be withdrawn to this post. The colors were put up there, thus consecrat-
ing the ground anew to the country, and the general's order, so far as that post and 
Fort Breckenridge went, was literally fulfilled. The troops at Fort Stanford ( once 
Fort Breckenridge) will soon be withdrawn for similar reasons, with the additional 
ones that its garrison, being cavalry, can find better grazing ground up the Santa. 
Cruz River, nearer Sonora, where the horses will fare better and the troops be more 
cheaply and more readily supplied. 
I have here Shinn's Light Battery, with the horses in good condition, two compa-
nies of cavalry, with the horses in good working order, and six companies of infantry. 
The remainder of the column is at present at Fort Stanford and Fort Barrett. 
It would surprise you to see how the great heat and the dry air of the desert have-
affected our wagon8. The tires have to be cut and reset and a large amount of other-
repairs have to be made to keep them from going to pieces. This, with onr limited 
means for such work, is a great task, but every preparation is making for an onward 
movement as soon as the rains fall to fill the natural tanks between here and the Rio 
Grande. Now, not over one company at a time could pass a night at many of the 
w~lls, which are a march apart. The 24th of June is the average time when the 
rams commence. 
I am making every endeavor to get snpplies together against that time. Meantime 
I hall try to strairrhten up matters here, so that when a man does h:we his throat 
cut, bis house robbed, or his fields ravaged, he may at least have the consolation of 
k~owing there i~ some law that will r~ach _him who does the injury. I in close h~re-
w1th ~ paper wlnch seems to touch this pomt. I have not called it a proclamation, 
~eca~1 e, now-a-da3'.s, every military commander ma,kes one, and I bad Loped to shun, 
m thu; respert, their examplP. ·whatever name the instrument may go by, I hope 
tlle general will ee nothing in it that is not just and called for by the necessities of 
the case. It already eems to have gratifying__resnlts. 
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I shall send to Fort Yuma for confinement, starting them to-day, nine of the cut-
throats, gamblers, and loafers who have infested this town to the great bodily fear 
of all good citizens. Nearly every one, I believe, bas eit~er killed his man or been 
engaged in helping to kill him. I shall send on a detailed account of the caUBe& 
which justify their arrest and removal from the Territory. They should be held pris-
oners at Alcatraz until the end of the war. If discharged at Fort Yuma they will 
_all get back here again and give trouble. . • . . . 
I have sent to arrest Mr. Sylvester Mowry and all the people at his mme. lt18 
possible I shall be obliged to hold Mr. Mow'ry as a prisoner. That he has been guilty 
of overt as well as covert acts of treason there is hardly a dou ht. I consider his 
presence in this Territory as dangerous to its peace and prosperity. , 
Inclosed are copies of certain charges againt him and of the instructions for his 
arrest. -
In a few days I will inform the general of my fortune and prospects in getting 
supplies from Sonora. . 
Thus far I have been unable to get any reliable news from the Rio Grande. 
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
' . . JAMES H. CARLETON, 
Colonel First Cal-ifornia Volunteers, Commanding. 
Major R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistant Adjutant-General, U.S . .A1·my, San Francisco, Cal. 
General CARLl!:TON: 
MOWRY SILVER ~INE, May 11, 1862. 
DEAR Srn: Seeing that you and your army have advanced to A'l'izona Territory 
and have gloriously taken possession of that Territory from those impudent rebels, I 
take pains to post you and your army up so you may know what is going about and 
around you. 
Mr. Sylvester Mowry is one of the officers of the Southern rebellion, and has all the 
time furnished ammunition to the rebellion party and keep a good many in his place 
( at the mine) for to attack your troops . Nothing but a few weeks ago he has sent by 
Sergeant Ford 3,000 caps, powder, etc. His blacksmith and carpenter are raising a 6-
pounder hrass piece for t o receive Northerners, as he says himself, and has o~ered to 
bet $100 that he would be governor of the Territory in less than six months. That 
was last March when he offored that bet, and that he with his twentv Americans (all 
Southerners) could whip a hundred of yonr troops, etc.; and he haii" made port-holes 
all through his corral for that purpose. . · 
If you are going up there I advise you not to go during the day-time, as he has two 
men constantly on the hill looking out for any of your men a corn.ino-. 
_ It ~as ~o he !luring the night, after sun-down or early in the mor~1ing, and corral 
!11°:1 m his house and a guide to _enter the.corral through the big gateway, as he leaves 
ms1cle the corral plenty of Mex10ans there to be had to show you where he lives, and 
tell yon n,11 ahont him, and there is less than half mile another town where there is a. 
lot of ontherner, al o, but you can easily cut them off if you choose unless they 
don't take the trail to Santa Cruz, Mexico, as they very probably will as o-ood many 
have already left. ' ;:,, 
Any othn new that yon may wish, I shall he very happy to serve you and your 
peopl . 
I remain, 1e pectfully, yours, 
HE DQUARTER 
'f. SCHEUNER, 
Mfjtallitrg·ist, M. E. M. 
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prevent their doing anything to the prejudice of your movements or to the United 
States Government. 
You will see that your prisoners have supplies for the road, and you may, if neces-
sary, use any subsistence that falls into your hands at the rqines. 
You must bring every man that you arrest to this post without fail. It is reported 
that a respectable German was murdered quite recently at the Patagonia mines. 
You will make careful inquiry into this matter and report the facts. 
In order to protect the interests of the owners of the Patagonia mines, on taking · 
possession of the same, you will make a minute inventory of all the moveable prop-
erty comprising mining implements and machinery1 cattle, horses, arms, provisions, 
and any other articles appertaining to the mine. This im~entory must be verified , 
and signed in duplicate by yourself and by the two officers next in rank of your com-
mand. One copy of this inventory you will leave with the commanding 0fficer of th~ 
guard that you place in chargefof the mine, who will be held responsible for the safe-
keeping and preservation of the property named upon it. You will bring all supplies, 
arms, and ammunition found at the mine to this post, using of either such as you may 
need for your commanu. • 
As soon as you have complied with the foregoing instructions, you will leave such 
guard in charge of the mine and property as you may deem adequate for security. 
Captain Willis andhis25 infantrymen will perhaps be sufficient, but of this you must 
be the jndge. Then return with the remainder of yom command to this post. Should 
an opportunity offer in the meantime, you will report progress to these headquarters. 
At the Patagonia mine, and in the vicinity and enroute thereto, you will ascertain and 
report upon the facilities available for subsisting troops and foraging animals. 
The force intrusted to your command for the execution of the foregoing duties, 
comprises 60 of the First Cavalry, California Volunteers, Captain Fritz, commanding, 
and 25 of the First Infantry, California Volunteers, Captain Willis; the latter officer 
with 12 men you will find in advance at Brevort's Ranch. . 
The cavalry have rations to the 20th, the infantry to the 30th instant. 
The whole command is supplied with 50 rounds of ammunition per man. 
In closed herewith is an extract from a letter which should claim your careful con-
sideration. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your 'obedient servant, 
BEN. C. CUTLER, 
li'frst Lieutenant, Ffrst Infa.nti-y, California Volunteei-s, 
Lieut. Col. EDWARD E. EYRE, 
Acting .dssistm1t .Adjutant-General. 
Fii'st Oaralry, Califo1·nia Volunt~ers, Tucson. 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
The Congress of the United States has set apart a portion of New Mexico, and or-
ganized it into a Territory complete by itself. 
This is known as the Territory of Arizona. It comprises within its limits all the 
country eastward from the Colorado River, which is now occupied by the forces of 
the United States, known as the "Column from California." And as the flag of the 
United States shall be carried by this column still further eastward, these limits wHl 
exte~d in that direction until they reach the farthest geographical boundary of this 
Territory. 
Now, in the present chaotic state in which Arizona is found-to be, with no civil offi-
cers to administer the laws, indeed with an utter absence of all civil authority, and 
with no security of life or pro1lerty within its borders, it becomes the duty of the 
undersigned to represent the authority of the United States over the people of Ari-
zona,, as well as over all those who compose, or are connected with the column from 
California. 
Thus by virtue 0f his office as military commander of the United States forces now 
here and to meet the fact that wherever within our boundaries our colms fly, there 
the soverign power of our country must at once be acknowledged and law and order 
at once ~revail, t_he undersigned as a military governor assumes control of this Terri-
tory until such time as the President of the United States shall otherwise direct. 
Thus al. o it _is hereb:y ~eclared that until civil officers shall be sent by the Govern-
me_nt to <_>rgamze the civil courts for the administration of justice, the Territory of 
Ar1zona 1s hereby placed under martial law. • 
Trials for capital _offenses shall be hel~ by a military commission, to be composed 
of not more than thirteen nor less than nme commissioned officers. 
The ru~es of evidence sh_all be those customary in practice under the common law. 
The trials shall be public, and shall be trials of record; and the mode of procedure 
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:ah all be strictly in accordance with that of courts-martial in the Army of the Unmd 
States. 
Unless the public safety absolutely requires it, no execution shall follow convictiot 
until the orders in the case by the President shall be known. 
Trials for minor offense& shall be held under the same rules, except that for these, 
commission of not more than five nor less than three commissioned officers may sit. 
and a vote of the majority shall determine the issue. In these cases the orders of thi 
,officer organizing the commission shall be final. 
All matters relating to rights in property and lands which may be in dispute shali 
be determined for the time being by a military commission, to be composed of not 
more than :five nor less than three commissioned officers. Of course, appeals from the 
.decisions of such commissions can lJe taken to the civil courts when once the latter 
have been established. 
There are certain fundamental rules for the government of the people of this Terri-
tory, which will be rigidly enforced: , 
1. No man who has arrived at lawful age shall be permitted to reside within this 
Territory who does not, without delay, subscribe to the oath of allegiance to the 
United States. , 
2. No words or acts calculated to impair t hat veneration which all ·good patriots 
·should feel fot our country and Government will be tolerated within this Territory 
or go unpunished if suffiuient proof be had of them. • 
3. No man who does not pursue some lawful calling, or have some legitimate means , 
-0f support, shall be permitted to remain in the Territory. 
Having no thought or motive in all this but the good of the people, and aiming only 
to do right, the undersigned confidently hopes and expects in all he does to f~rther 
these ends to have the hearty co-operation of every good citizen and soldier in Anzona. 
All this is to go into effect from and after this date, and will contjnue in force unless 
~isapproved or modified by General George Wright, United States Army, co01;man~-
mg the Department of the Pacific, under whose orders the column from Cahforma 
has taken the field. 
Done at headquarters of the column from California, in Tucson, Ariz., this 8th day 
-0f June, A. D. 1862. 
. JAMES H. CARLETON, 
Colonel Pirst California Volunteers, Major U. S. Sixth Cavalry. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
. San Prancisco, June 28, 1862. 
The proclamation of Col. James H. Carleton, now brigadier-general of volunteers, 
U.S. Army, dated at his headquarters in Tucson, Territory of Arizona, June 8, 18?2, 
is here by approved and confirmed, and will remain in full force until the civil au thon ty 
.shall be re-established in the Territory. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S Army, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, June 28, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to_ acknowledge the receipt of your telegraphic dis-
patches of the 19th and 25th of this month. In anticipation of the intentions of the 
War Department, I ha<l. previou ly a signed Brigadier-General Alvord to the com-
mand of the district of Oregon. 
My latest advic~s from C<?lou~l teinbero-er, commanding the district of Oregon, 
represent everythmo- a qmet m that quarter. Colonel Cornelius, with his head-
quarter and two ~ompan~e of Orego?- cavalry, had reached Fort Walla Walla; the 
balance of th regiment (four compame. ) would move from the Willamette Valley to 
\Valla \Valla a oon_a th route over the portage at the Cascades was practicable. 
T~e unpre<'e<lent d n e <?f the Colnmbi~ _River had destroyed a portion of the rail-
roa<l, _sw~pt away the bndg:e on the nnhtary road, and caused a suspension of the 
t~an it of troop and upplie. · lmt I am assnred by the pre ident of the tran porta-
tion omp· ny_ th. t the road will be r paired within t('n days . 
. I• rom the <h._trict f Hu?1,hol<lt I have nothino- new to report; the Indians still con-
tmu to ~ornn.ut ,~epr ~· trnn a~cl 'olo,~ .1 Lippitt, the commander, i a tiYely en-
, <l with hi . ioop Ill prot ctiuo- the mhab1tant ancl collectin., the Indi~ns pre-
11 tory o th,,1r 1 -!11 ,·al to the re rvation. "" 
I~ tl1e u h rn <11 tr!ct f California qui t prev· il. . 
L1 u 11 0 .<,olonel_ Evan , coud avalry, California olunte r , ha. moved with 
hr 1111'' ' ot lu re11imeut fr m 'amp Lath m, near Lo An ele , north to th 
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vicinity of Owens Lake, to look after the Indians in that quarter who have assumed 
a hostile attitude. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Anny, Co1n1nanding . 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General U.S. A1·rny, Washington, D . C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, June 287 1862. 
GENERAL: On the 26th instant I reviewed and inspected the Third Infantry, Cali-
fornia Volunteers, comm.anded by Col. P. E. Connor, encamped near Stockton. The 
regiment made a very fine appearance; the arm.s7 clothing1 and equipments were in 
high order. The industry and untiJ:ing zeal and energy of Colonel Connor is manifest 
throughout. He has a regiment that the State may well be .proud of. Colonel Connor 
has a field battery of four guns in fine order7 which he will take with him on his 
march to Salt Lake. The colonel will march on the 5th proximo. 
I am preparing the headquarters and two companies of the Second Cavalry1 under 
Colonel Sims, now encamped at Camp Alert, near this city, to follow the movement 
of Colonel Connor, in connection with forces destined for the protection of the over-
land mail route. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant1 
G. WRIGHT. 
Brigadier-General, U. S. A:rniy, Cornmanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, ' 
.Adjutant-General U.S. Anny, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Franc-isco, July 5, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit, {or information of the War Department, the 
report of Major R. C. Drum., my assistant adjutant-general, of his inspection of the 
troops in the southern district of California. 
Very respectfully, yoµr obdient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Anny, Co1ri1nanding . 
Adjutant-General U. S. A1·niy, Washington, D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., May 30, 1862. 
Srn: I have the honor respectfully to report that, in compliance with instructions 
received from. the general commanding the department, I proceeded to the district 
of southern California, on the steam.er leaving this port on the 6th of April. On my 
arrival at Camp Drum, which is situated half a mile back from the landing, on the , 
main road leading to Los Angeles, on a ridge sufficiently elevated to afford drainage 
during the rainy season, and surrounded with abundance of grazing. 
The troops were supplied with good water from wells dug within, the limits of the 
camp. There being no timber in the immediate vicinity, fuel was supplied by con-
tract. 
puring the afternoon of the 8th and morning of the 9th of April I inspected Cap-
tams Meade, Shirland, and Cremony's companies of cavalry and Lieutenant Shinn's 
Battery (A) of Artillery. The equipment of all these companies was complete and, 
~ith their clothing, in very good condition. The companies of cavalry were exercised 
m platoon and squadron, and evinced care in their instruction and a tactical knowl-
edge on the part of their respective officers. . 
The ~att~ry w~s ex~rcised for o~e hour at battery drill7 and when you consider the 
short_ t1~e m w~1ch _Lieutenant Shmn_has had to operate, it is not too much to say 
that its mstruct10n 1s excellent and d1 plays intelligence and zeal on the part of its 
officers. 
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The discipline at this camp, as well as the general appearance of the troopil i 
was good. Their messing received the attention of company commanders and WII < 
generally very well conducted. By direction of the district commander the coo 
of each company at this and other camps and posts were instructed in making ~ 
bread. The object, of this was to lessen the amount in bu1k of subsistence to be 
transported. It has succeeded admirably, ·and the men much prefer this to the 
hard bread usually provided on a campaign. 
At Kline's<ranch I fonnd Captain McLaughlin's company, Seconcl Cavalry. One-
third of this company are on detached service, as expressmen, teamsters, etc., and 
the captain could give me no satisfactory information of the condition of their 
horses, clothing, or equipments. The portion of the company at this station I found 
admirably instructed in all their duties ( excepting their clot,hing, which is very 
bad), and in good condition for active service. This officer is, I think, one of the 
best instructed in the cavalry force from this State, and prompt and active in the 
discharge of all his duties. 
I arrived at Camp Wright early in the morning of the 14th of April and remained 
there until late in the afternoou of the same day. During that time M~jor Co~lt ex• 
ercised the command, which consisted of six companies of the Fifth Califorma V~l-
unteer Infantry, in battalion drill, both at the quick and double-quick, equipped m 
complete marching order. These companies ha\re been carelessly instructed, ~or 
neither in their marching nor in executing the evolutions in battalion did they <µs• 
play that careful training so necessary to military movement. With the exception 
of Major Coult none of the officers appeared familiar with t actics, and from what I 
ascertained I am satisfied that no regular recitations have ever been required_ of th~m. 
In Major Coult I foun<l. an exception, for he is not only familiar with all his duties, 
but in tactical knowledge bas probabl~r no superior in the volunteer service. 
I inspected these companies at different points on the route, subsequen~ly, and 
found their equipments and clothing, except in the article of knapsacks, m ve~y 
good order. The latter were generally rotten, and very inferior to those used m 
service. I could not ascertain positively, but think that many of those on h~nd 
were made in this city; the material of which they are manufactured is not service-
able, and the officers generally prefer the old army pattern. . . 
The messing arrangements in the several companies was very good; everythm~ Ill· 
dicatecl neatness and a proper care on the part of tbe officers. Examined caretull_y 
company records and found company commanders almost totally deficient in tb~ir 
knowledge of keeping their accounts. There was a very general clesire to be _m-
structed, and a <l.isposition to assume the entil'e responsibility of the losses resultmg 
from their negligence in not keeping properly their clothin()' accounts. 
The hospital at this camp was in the charge of Surgeon Wooster, Fifth Infantry, 
California Volunteers, and was apparently properly conducted. All the officers of 
th<> regiment appear to have great respect for and confidence in this gentlema~. 
Camp Wright is under the command of Uolonel Bowie, Fifth Infantry. Owmg t0 
the necessities of the service the companies of his re<Timent have been much scat-
tered since their arrival in the district, whieh has prev0ented his giving greater p_er-
sonal attention to their instruction. His recent or<l.ers, however. if faithfully carne<l 
out, will go far to remedy many of the defects now so apparent: 
I arri_ved at :F'ort Yuma on the 20th of April, and reviewed and inspected the troops 
the uext day. The garrison consisted of seven companies of the First Regiment ~f 
Infantry, Californ~a Voluntee:r , tm?-er the comma~d of Maj. E. A. Rigg, a1;11e reg~-
ment. The b~ttahon pas~ed m :review both_ at qmck and double-quick, eqmpped m 
heavy marchmg order, d1splaymg a steadmess and regularity of movement that 
,voul<l have <lone crN1it to regular troops. 
Th arms and equipment· a well as the clothing of the e companies were in excel-
leut c·01u1ition . 
. Th,• inflnen<'e o~ the _large number of ol<l oldier in this regiment is made appar~nt 
m th neatn<>s.· of the1~ quarter~ and irreat <"are taken of their clothing and eq11;1p· 
ment,;, and mor particularly m the mes ing arrangements. Indeed everythmg 
ahont the 1p1a.rt r wa. hi~rh1y crenitable. 
On t~<· 22,l_ an,l 2l3,~ the_ c~munan,l exercL ell at company drill· the first clay at 
Ha.re," tact~c·. an1l h?ht_rnfantr~·,.and _t~e econ<l at the bayon;t exerciHe .. I re-
qmr'. ~l ~ll !hr ''.'~np~1~~ offfrn to, clnll, g1vmg th nece . ary expla.nn,tions P!evion. to 
, he t fH 11tio~1 ot, n~ coruman,l. fhey were "enera1ly verv well iustrneted m tactic . 
_rh ('O~~p:rnt • e.·.ec·11t1•(l th ir ~ Vf'm nt in a manner a{ playing much care in th ir 
rn t!nc ion .• \fnc h of th_e cre·ht for th ar,•at ,le<rr of xeellence in the military 
< !1t11• of ~hi .. :om 11~n. l i _,lnP. t<_> Li _utenant- 'olon l_\Ve t and Major Rigg, both of 
horn ha\ 1, 1 11 nn~mn~ 111 h 1r ffor to mak their rt•criment littl 1-!hort of reo-n.-
1, r .r~w1: · .i .n th ·11· on1n o f!nre thi en,l in<lir•ate a k11owle<lge of m n and a 
f: m1h~ t 1tl1 llf• cl tail f the• rvir• . 
hi ,. 111111•111.' hcwk w r n<·at, an<l th clothin"} ccount pror,erlv kept. Th re-
11' r nru r ''JHir d iu r · rnlat ion ha'· been r ruJarly furni'hed. In thi , a 
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in all other command iu the district, I find that the men have been permitted to over-
d.Taw their allowance of clothing, many of them even exceeding eighteen months' al-
lowance. This was owing to a want of experience on the part of company commanders 
a,Jld the impression that all aceounts of this character were to be settled annually. 
In the recent payment of the troops in this district the excess was generally de-
d uc~ed on the pay-rolls, so that the error is partially corrected and not likely to occur 
a,gam. 
Agreeably to instrnctions, several earth-works have been thrown up at different 
points around the barracks for the protection of the position from assault. In exe-
cuting this it was necessary to instruct the men in making gabions and fascines, with 
-vvhich duty they are now familiar. The tracing of the works is, to speak critically, 
defective, but when you recollect that the whole was executed by officers who had 
:no previous experience and no military works to refer to, it is altogether one of the 
::r:nost creditable undertakings and executed in a manner worthy of commendation. 
The police of the garrison was very good, and everything indicated that the place 
--wa's garrisoned by a well-disciplined regiment. 
The howitzers sent to Fort Yuma by the department commander were mounted on 
a commanding lJOSition and a detachment well and regularly instructed by an officer 
of the regiment who had served in the Army. . 
I had now inspected all the troops connected with Colonel Carleton's expedition, 
and in every respect found them, so far as equipments an<l clothing were concerned, 
::provided as the general commanding desired they should be, for active service in 
-the field. 
The condition and quality of the supplies pertaining to staff departments will be 
1'ound in another part of this report. 
Returning I arrived at Camp Latham on the 10th of May. The camp is under the 
command of Colonel Forman, Fourth Infantry, and its garrison consists of three 
<iompanies of the Second Cavalry under Lieutenant-Colonel Evans, and three com-
J)anies and ht>aclquarters of the Fourth Infantry. · 
I inspected and reviewed the companies of cavalry (D, G, and I) on the following 
day. The men rode very well and the mana,gement of their horses was excellent. 
The clothing of these companies was in a most wretched condition; much of the 
material was evidently made of shoddy and was actually rotten when received, while 
other parts had so faded that all trace of the original color was lost. This was par-
ticularly so with the pantaloons and caps. 
The equipments generally were in pretty good order, as were also the arms. In 
the latter, however, many small parts in quite a number of pieces were wanting, 
such as 8crews, etc., which have been lost, no doubt in consequence of the men being 
permitted to take their arms to pieces. I called the special attention of company 
commanders to General Orders No. 2 on that subject. 
The company books were neatly and carefully kept, and the messing well con-
ducted. These companies were exercised at sqnadTon and platoon drill, mounted and 
dismounted, and acquitted themselves very creditably. All the officers were familiar 
with the tactics and appear zealous in the discharge of all their duties. At least 90 
or 100 of the horses pertaining to these companies are unserviceable for active oper-
ations. MoRt, if not all, these were transferred from the First Cavalry and rel)laced 
by 1iaking good serviceable horses from the Second Cavalry. This was done by order 
of the district commander; the consequence is that the command in its present con-
dition is not fitted for field service. · .. 
For some time after this exchange very serious results were apprehended, for the 
taking away their horses came near demoralizing the whole command. It was only 
the assurance that the department commander would give them an equally good 
remount that satisfied them that they were not entirely neglected. 
'fhe system of detachments carried on in this district has done much to WP.aken 
the authority of company commanders and interfere with the instruction of the men 
and officers. Nevertheless Lieutenant-Colonel Evans has, under all these adverse 
circum tanct>s, kept his command in as good condition for service as could possibly 
have been expected. He is certainly one of the best and most reliable volunteer 
officers I met in the district. 
I re\Tiewed and inspected the infantry battalion in marching order, on the 11th. 
Tht>ir marching was very unsteady, and it is very evident that but little care has 
been taken in the instruction of these companies. Their clothing, equipments, and 
arms were in excellent condition. The company books· were well kept and the 
me sing arrangements of the companies very good. · 
The hospital, under the direction and charge of Surgeon Todd, Fourth Infantry, 
was very neat and clean; the sick were made very comfortable. ·The doctor repre-
sents that many of the ick belong to companies on or beyond the Colorado and are 
here without descriptive liRts. I gave the necessary directions in the matter and sug-
ge. ted the propriety of discharging those of them who were permanently injured. 
s.Ex.2-:n 
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STAFI<' DEPARTi\lENT. 
FORT YUi\U. 
Second Lieutenant Barrett, :E ir. t Infantry, discharges the duties of qua1·termaster 
and commissary at the post and depot. He appears zealous in the performance of 
the duties assio-ned him, and in the transaction of the business pertaining to these 
departments pfoves himself both, competent and faith~ul. The am;>unt of quarter-
master's funds on hancl, $21.30. 'Ihe amount actually paid out from November 1, 1861, 
to April 1 1862 was $253.85, of which $145 was for secret service, by direction of 
Colonel c'arlet~n, district commander. 
The outstanding indebtedness of this department is $2,860, incurred principally as 
follows: ]!"or guides and expressmen, $961; mechanic, $76; interpreter, $325; team-
sters and extra-t.luty men, $966; purchase of implements and manta, $552. 
There was a sufficient amount of clothing on hand to meet the wants of the com· 
mand · it was iu good condition; there was on hand 5,184 pairs of infantry boo_tees; 
1 721 tiannel shirts; 800 cotton shirts; 4,252 pairs of drawers; 5,~28 pairs of stockmgs; 
1' 023 blankets; 1,832 trousers; this in addition to the amount of clothing then en route 
of which the quartermaster had received invoices. 
There was in store and en rnute (invoices received) 161,000 pounds of barley; a large 
quantity had already been thrown forward to points on the Gila. Most of the barley 
received at this depot by steamer was in very bad condition owing partly to the 
sacks being defective, but principally caused by rough handling. The result has 
been very great wastage. 
There are but two citizens employed, one as carpenter, the other as wago~-maker. 
The services of one of these can I think be dispensed with now that the trams have 
passed beyond this point. All repairs could be made by one with the assistance of 
the extra-duty men. 
I would respectfully recommend that instructions be given to have the quartel'-
master's storehouse floored; it is very much needed and would add much to the secur-
ity and preservation of property as well as conduce to the comfort of those em-ployed 
in it. The best floor would be onen1ade of cement. The clothino- room is quite dry 
and admirably ada1)ted for storing clothing. 0 
I have been thus minute in stating the amount of clothino- actually on band be-
cause of the general's desire that Colonel Carleton's comma~d should have every-
thing necessary to insure its success and the comfort of the men. _ 
The total_amoill?-t of subsist_ance funds received. since November 1, 1861, is $3)461.61_; 
the expenditure for same J?er~od has been $3,378.02, leaving a balance on band, Apnl 
1, 1862, of $83.65. The prmmpal part of this expenditure has been for the purchase, 
under contract, of fresh beef. 
The outstanding indebtedness is $3,204.49. The amount of subsistence stores on 
hand and en route, 230 barrels of pork, 2,100 barrels of fl.our 11 000 pounds hominy, 
800 bn hels of l)e,ms, 15,000 pounds of rice, 37,000 pounds coffee 54 000 pounds suiJar, 
and alJout 10,000 pounds desiccated vegetables, as also a proportion.'ate amount of less 
important parts of the rations. 
'tores sent by steamer to this point are generally delivered in bad condition; many 
packages are broken and all more or less injured, and large wastage is reportetl.. '!'he 
pa ·kag sin which sugar and rice are sent from here are very bad and I would img-
ge t that ome other mode of packing for these stores be resorted 1to. 
Ther. i~ no diflicnltr in pr~sei:ving pork, candles, and soap if stored in the cellar ~f 
the hu1ldmg on the h1~l, wh1ch_1s now used f?r that purpose; but great wastage 1s 
reportcdoumola. e~, vinegar, pickles, and whisky. This is owingtotheshrinkageof 
thP VP. 1 ·onta~nmo- the ·e ~tores,. and although several have been tried no pla?e 
ha y~t been d~v1 etl. preventi?-g this loss. It would be advisable to send pickles lll 
la .· ,J' r to tlns po t_, otherw1 e they can not he preserved. In the absence of other 
'\"00' tal>le the conmus~ary has pnrcha l and i sued pumpkin which are relished 
1, the troop . ' 
•,1 h~ ordnancP at thi _post was "f'nerally in a erv-iceahle condition. What wa. not 
1 equ11 cl at the po t "111 he eut to Benicia Ar enal. 
CA'.'IIP "WRIGHT. 
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had passed this point previous to my inspection, most of these articles will have to 
be sent elsewhere, for they will not be required by the few expressmen who pass over 
the route. 
The indebtedness of the commissary department is $118.50, principally incurred in 
the purchase of fresh beef. There was on hand May 6 about 10,000 rations, except 
that there was of sugar, 1)0rk, and IJeans, respectively, 25,000, 20,000, and 10,000 ra-
tions. Nealry all of this amount would be over and above what could be required 
by the part of Carleton's command yet to pass Camp Wright. If the camp is to be 
broken up, directions should be given to have these stores removed to some point 
where they will be required. 
CAMP LATHAM. 
, 
·First Lieut. D. J. Williamson, regimental quartermaster, Fourth Infantry, Califor-
nia Volunteers, the quartermaster and commissary for this command, is intelligent 
and active in the discharge of his duties. He had just been assigned to them. He 
reports great irregularity in the discharge of these duties by his predecessors, and as 
evidence of the fact states that much of the public property in use is not borne on 
any of their returns. I advised him to take up all Government property found in 
camp, stating its condition. Many of the tents are much worn and were being re-
paired. The only outstanding indebtedness at this camp pertains to the subsistence 
department, and was principally for the purchase of fresh beef. 
SAN PEDRO DEPOT. 
Lieut. F. A. Morgan, Fifth Infantry, California Volunteers, is in charge of the de-
pot at this place. He is represented as a man of strict integrity and exceedingly 
zealous in discharging his duties. His accounts are regularly and correctly made 
out, and, what is much in his favor, gives his personal attention to the business in-
trusted to his care. 
The outstanding indebtedness of the quartermaster's department is $21,635.14, of 
which $4,125 is for purchase of mules by Captain Moore, but taken up on Lieutenant 
Morgan's .accounts, and the balance principally for the purchase of barley and pay 
of teamsters. The amount of money on hand was $61.77, received for sale of public 
property. 
I found in store quite a number of carpenter's and mason's tools_. which I advised 
Lieutenant Morgan to have carefully packed and in readiness to be used should they 
be required for Lieutenant-Colonel Evan's expedition; also 70 Sibley, 20 wall, and 
25 common tents, more or less worn, 50 pack-saddles complete, and 1,900 pounds of 
nails. 
The new buildings u,secl for store-houses are admirably adapted for this purpose, 
although the ground on which they are located is very damp; yet I think they are 
raised sufficiently high to prevent any iujurious effects. 
At present there are no teams at the disposal of the depot quartermaster, conse-
quently transportation for all stores landed on the wharf has to be hired to transport 
them to the warehouses, a distance of about 200 or 300 yards, which costs $1.50 per 
ton. 'fhis has cost the Government during part of the month of May, 1862, $725.25, 
enough almost to have purchased the mules for one team. 
A corral is much needed at this point for securing the animals belonging to trains 
<Joming in for snpplies; there is abundance of room on the lot ceded by Mr. Banning 
both for this purpose and any Rheds it may be necessary to erect. 
The amount of subsistence funds on hand was $214. The expenditures in this de-
partment are very light. There was in store 38,000 rations. I would suggest that 
instructions be given for the troops within striking distance of this depot to draw 
all their subsistence from it. This will prevent the accumulation of large supplies 
at different points where temporary camps may be established. 
In conclusion, I would respectfully s-uggest that in sending stores and supplies to 
the different points where water transportation is used, said vessels should be used 
whenever circumstances will permit. At every point I heard complaints of the great 
injury done to property carried by steamers, whil~ all the officers stated that that 
sent hy sail vessels was invariably delhered in good condition. This will apply par-
ticularly to 1!,ort Yuma. I am confident that much would be gained by the use of 
ailing vesst>l to thi point. 
\rery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
To A , 'ISTAXT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, . S. ARMY, 
RICH'D c. DRUM, 
' Assistant .Adjutant-General. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
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lhAI>Q ' ARTE!' DEP ART;\,IENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
an Francisco, July 10, 1862. 
GENERAL: My lflltest <ln,te from th D partm nt of Or egon are to July 1, whenall 
was qniet, an<l my late t t.ln.t from Gt.•n ml arleton are of June 18, which I in-
closed yesterday to yon with certain oth r pap r . The expedition has thus far 
been a perfect uccec . Onr arm, with all it upplieR, has advanced and passed 
many cleHert ' without lo of men or property . Arizon a is recovered, and now held 
under martial law, awaitino- for th re- t abli hmeut of the civil p owers, and the 
column from California i advancing eas tward to co-operate with the forces in New 
Mexico. 
In preparing the expeclition under General Carlet on, as well as the one under Col• 
onel Connor, for the protection of t he mail route, we have been compelled to make 
large purchases, principally of mules aud means of t r ansportation; b ut I Qan assuref 
the Department that in a.ll case the greatest economy consistent with the good 0 
the ser\'ice bas been practiced. 
The great difficultyi to guard the public interests over such a va,st extent of couhn• 
tries, with many small posts, some a thousand or more miles distant. However, t e 
losses which the Government will sustain in this departmen t, I am happy to say, 
will be small, aml but a small portion of that can b e set down t,o the unfaithfulness 
of officers or agents. 
' Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S . .Anny, Comrnanding. 
Adjutant-Gene1·al U. S. Arrny, Washington, D. C. 
HRADQU ARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 862 
San Francisco, Cal., July 18, 1 · 
GE~ERAL; I have nothing later from Brig. Gen. James H . Carleton than was com-
mumcated m my letters of the 9th aml 10th instant. d 
Inclosed herewith is a copy of a communication under date of J une 2, addresse f 
to Gener.al Carleton by bi~ excellency Ignacio Pesqueira, governor of the stat!~ 
Sonora, m the Republic of Mexico. ..- h 
Col: P. Edward Connor, Third Infantry, California Volunteers, mar ch~d on t e 
12th mstan~ from his camp near Stockton with seven companies of his regiment, ~r 
the protec_t1on _of the overland-mail route. The cavalry force designated fort ~ 
~ame serv_1ce will move on the 21st instant and report ~o Colonel Connor after cross 
mg the Sierra Nevada Mountains. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
' G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General U. S. Army, Corn11ianding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THO~IAS, 
Ailj1itant-Geiiera,l U.S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
STATE OF SONORA, IN THE REPUBLIC OF :MEXICO, 
Hermosilla, Jun·e 2, 1862. 
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eultivating friendship and limited relations with its neighbor of the United States, 
my political sympathies have been and always will be with those nations which are 
so fortunate as to be governed by pul'ely democratic institutions. 
The government of this State considers the assertions circulated by Mr. Reily ( and 
to which you refer in the latter part of your communication) as exaggerated, or per-
haps badly interpreted, and it even esteems, as it ought to, your delicacy or polite-
ness in not exacting an explanation of this matter. But this delicacy corresponded 
compels me to make known to you that no arrangement nor agreement was entered 
into between the forces or authorities of the States called Confederate and this gov-
,ernment, although it is true we offered them all the rights of the neutrality circular 
which we have been compelled to adopt in the question now agitating the United 
States. 
This does not interfere in any way with arrangements or compromjses which have 
no existence, nor does it offer any more than _that which can be granted without fail-
ing in the duties of hospitality. 
Be assured, dear colonel, I give you my most expressive thanks for the sympathy 
which you manifest for our people and our government, expressed in terms which at 
once set forth both your s-entility and your refined education. The government re-
peats that these sympathies being reciprocal, I shall he compelled to correspond as 
far as possible, and on every occasion that may present itself. 
And now, dear colonel, is the time for me to offer you my distinguished considera-
tion and esteem. 
Liberty and reformation. 
I J. PESQUEIRA, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
• San Francisco, Cal., July 19, 1862. 
Brig·. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General U.S. Llrrny, Wasflington, D. C.: 
GENERAL: In October last, when the orders for the withdrawal of the regular 
troops from this department reached these headquarters, General Sumner sent orders 
for the detachment of the Ninth Infantry, on escort duty with Lieut. John Mullan, 
Second Artillery, to break up and join their companies without delay. 
The order found Lieutenant Mullan:, with bis wagon and expedition, in the Bitter 
Root Valley, and the mountains covered with deep snow and impassable. Under 
these circumstance the escort was compelled to remain beyond the mountains during 
the winter. 
Not knowing precisely the wishes of the Government, I wrote to Lieutenant Mullan 
to retain the ef:!cort until he received further orders. It now appears that my letter 
to the lieutenant failed to reach him, and being bound by the first orders of General 
.Sumner, Lieutenant Mullan directed the escort to fall back to \Valla ·walla prepara-
tory to joining their companies. 
On the 4th. of .June I received your telegraphic dispatch of the 2d, saying, "The 
escort of Lieutenant Mullan can not he withdrawn now;" orders were immediately 
sent accordingly, but owing to the great distance and difficulty of communicating, 
only met the escort as it was approaching Fort Walla Walla. 
By the last steamer from Oregon I received a communication from Brigadier-Gen-
-era! Alvorq, a copy of which is herewith il;iclosed. I received no letters from Lieu-
tenant Mullan. 
It being too late in the season for the escort to rejoin Lieutenant Mullan, I have 
.approved 1,he action of General Alvord in the matter, and further directed him, if he 
deems it necessary, to send a company of cavalry along the FoTt Benton road to 
()Ommunicate with Lieutenant Mullan and afford him the necessary protection. 
Under these circumstances, I hope the Department will approve of my action on 
thi subject. . i 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
B1·igadier-General, U. S. Arrny, Comm.anding. 
The action of General Wright is approved. 
By order of Major-General Halleck. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY, October 2, 1862. 
J. C. KELTON, 
A8sistant Adjutant-General. 
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lE.,11 Al''lF. l:- Dr TRI T OF OREGON, 
Fol't ancoui·er, Wash., J1i1:~ 10, 1862. 
Sm: Capt.,. '.::\far h, .'e ond Infantr~·. <' 1umarn1incr e cortforthemilita:yroai1 
to Fort Benton, reports that h ill r a h l• 1rt , alln, \Valla on the 15th mstan 
Lieutenant Hngh . tat th, t th <l. :, h, 1 ft hat p t (the 1st of ;July) he saw th 
expressman just in from th Ritt r Root all , , who aid that Lieutenan~ )lullar 
left Hell Gate on th _3cl )fay, for }ort B nton, with the intention ofreturnmgfro~ 
that point, wor~iD:g tb.i ,yay in th c m1 l tion f the roacl. There appears to 
no Inclian troub1 m the JMt r Root alleY. . 
Much delay mu t oc ur at, Fort Walln. \Valln. in paying off his em_ployes, ~nd 1t
1 resting and recrnitin°· hi commaml. If Captain Mar, h, under your rnstructio:\~ 
the 14th of June, attempted to return to Lieut nant )iullan, he can not rea\ ' 
Bitter Root Valley until th middle of eptember, wh n he must soon return oes-
cape the snows of .i: ovember. . . f the 
Under these circum tance I 1· pe fully rt>commend that your mstruct1o_ns 0 
4th June be countermanded, 'and that aitl command be ordered to join their respec-
tive companies. . . the com-
I shall probably assume the respon ibility, very reluctantly, of d~tammbg. gs will 
mand to await, your reply, especially as the additional transportation he rm 
be very valuable attb.e present moment at Fort w·alla Walla. "So 
Your dispatches from Lieutenant Mullan no doubt give you all the facts. • 
letters from him for these headquarters ar:dved by this express. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, . . 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arrny, Commanding Distl'ict .. 
Maj. R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-Geneml, .., . 
Headqucirters Depcirtment of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
HEADQBARTERg DEPARTMENT OF THE PACI:rl.862 
San Francisco, July , · . 
· th his rerrt· G E~ERAL: Colonel Connor, Third Infantry, California Volunteers, wr . N;v. 
ment, has passed the Sierra and is probably now in the vicinity of Carso~ C1tr, Vol-
Colonel Sims, with headquarters and two companies Seconcl Cavalry, Cahforni~ mail 
unteers, left this city on the 21st instant and are now aclvancing on the ove!lan h d· 
r?u:t,e, and will join Colonel Connor beyond the mountains. This force, w1th t !t~b-
~itron of one company of cavalry from Fort Churchill, will move forward and \ be 
heh a post at Ruby Valley and another in the vicinity of Ralt Lake, the latter O d 
the headquarters of Colonel Connor. Supplies for a year are being thrown forwar 
for all the _tro?ps on the mail route, including Fort Churchill. . . 
In t~e chstnct of Oregon all is quiet. The headquarters of the First 11?-fanf!t 
,va lnngton Territory, Colonel Steinberger commanding, have been established to 
Foi·t Walla Walla. The Oregon Cavalry Companies at Walla Walla were or~ere . 
move on the 15th July, ?n the emigrant road, to meet the approaching ero1grat1on 
an(l afford_th~m_protectwn through th~ Indin:n country. 
In the d1st~1ct of ~nmbol_dt Inc~1an d1fficult1es still continue; the troops have ~een 
zealous ancl mclefat1gable m their exertions and more than four hundred Indians 
bave ?een captured a1;1cl 1Jrouf5ht into Fort 'Humboldt, and await the action of the 
,;il~permte~clent_ of In~an Affairs for their removal to some reservation. 
Ihe Ind_1an_d1fficult1es on Owen's Lake ancl River, and Mono Lake, on tlle eastern 
border of th1, , tate, ha~•e nearly terminated, ancl it is expectecl that a permnnent 
peac ma~· be 0011 estahh bed. 
Very r "P c-tfnlly, yonr obedient servant, 
rig. H n. L. THO:\L~ . ' 
Adjutant-General U. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arniy, Commanding. 
~ .:frnty, TVa1Jhinqton, D. (.J. 
alili lm11•nt of h 
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Department of Oregon, as the commander would then be clothed with more enlarged. 
powers to enable him to meet any extraordinary emergencies which might arise in 
that remote quarter. 
Whatever decision may be malle by the ·war Department, I deem it of the greatest 
importance, having in view the g-reat distance from the seat of Government and t~e 
present condition of our domestic and foreign affairs, that the senior officer on this 
coast should retain command of a11 the forces serving within the limits of the Depart-
ment of the Pacific as now constituted. 
With great respect, your roost obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Bl"ilgadie1·-General, U. S. ,frniy, Conimanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adfutant-General U. S. Army, Wa8hington, D. C. 
HEADQL'ARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vanconver, Wash., Jnly 24, 1862. 
GE~ERAL: This communication I shall forward to you through the headquarters of 
the Department of the Pacific, and its object is to urge the importance of•reviving 
the Department of Oregon, as established in General Orders No. 10 from the Adjutant-
General's Office, dated 13th September, 1858. 
I would respectfully represent that every reason which could then be.urged for the 
measure still exists, with the additional consideration that during the existence of ' 
the civil war there must necessarily be constant apprehension that at any moment 
we may be plunged into a foreign war. In that case this region is the most exposed 
and vulnerable, as it is the most remote, of all our Territories. Fortunately t,he large 
emigration now pouring into it across the plains and from California is adding to its 
population good material for armies in case of trouble. But the occupation of new 
gold fields in the easterly portion of \Vashington Territory will only increase the 
chances of Indian difficulties. 
I only repeat an argument often urged by those in command in their dispatches to 
the War Department from this quarter, that the length of time required for commu-
nication between this point and San Francisco is too great for the proper regulation 
there of military affairs in this quarter. 
I understand that during the last yea,r of the existence of the two distinct depart-
ments of Oregon and California authority existed for the senior commander to con-
centrate troops upon any emPrgency. I can see no obstacle to the existence of such 
a regulation, leaving otherwise the two departments in their full independence, and 
ready to perform the most efficient service. This provision was onl;y a substitute for 
a still better arrangement, such as existed in 1850, when there was a major-general 
commanding the Pacific Division, embracing the two departments then- called De-
partment :No. 10 (California), and No. 11 (Oregon). 
The General Orders of 13th eptember, 1858, establishing the boundaries of the old 
Department of Oregon, very properly left the valleys of Rogue River and Umpqua 
in the Department of California, those valleys being supplied from San Francisco, 
and more intimately connected with it by mail and commerce. 
I am, very respectfully, your OQeclient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General U. S. Volunteen, C01nmanding District. 
General L. THOMAS, 
Ailj1itant-Ge11eral U. S. Anny, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, LI ugiist 13, 1862. 
~ENERAL: I have the honor to tr~ns~it herewith a copy of n, communication re-
ce1ved 
1
at _thes~ h~adquarter ~rom Brig3:dier-General Carleton, commanding" column 
from Ca~1fo~ma, dated_ at 'Ineson, Ariz., July 22, 1862; also copies of the several 
commumcations from Lrnut. Col. E. E. Eyre, commanding .first Cava1ry, California 
V:,olnnteers, dated at Fort Thorn, on the Rio Gra.nde, on the 6th 8th and 14th of July, 
1 62; also a copy of General Carleton' order No. 10, issued at'Tuc~on on the 17th of 
July. 
. Tb~se documents will fully inform t,he Department of the movements of our forces 
m Anzona, an<l the !ccornplisbment of all that I proposed to do in my communica-
~ion adclre sed to you on the 9th of December 1861. 
Much praise is due to Brigadier-General Car1~ton and the officers and men of his com-
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mand for their indefa,tigable exertion and pati 'Ut endurance of hardships 
marching through a country inter ected hy numerous deserti:1 where no water 11J 
to l)e found. , uccess ha thu far attend d all our movements. 
Colonel Connor, Third Infantry, California Yolunteers, commanding the troopa 
the overland mail route, i now moving ,a t from Fort Churchill with seven com 
panies of his own regiment and thr e companies of the econd Cavalry under Cola 
Sims. 
Quiet prevails in district of Oregon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
B1·igadiel'-General, U. S. Anny, Coniniandi11g. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMA , 
Adjutant-Genel'al U. S. Army, WasMngton, D C. 
HEADQUARTERS COLUMN :FROM CALIFORNIA, 
Tucsoh, Al'iz., July 22, 1862, 
Maj. RICHARD C. DRUM, 
• Ass-ista11t Adjutant-General, San Fra,ncisco, Cal.: 
MAJOR: In m.y letter to you dated June 18 I informed you that~ sen~ E;pressman 
John Jones, Sergeant Wheeling, of Company :F', First Infantry, Cahforma ""i olunJhers 
and a Mexican guide named Chares with communications for General Canby, ese 
men started from Tucson on the evening of the 15th ,June; on the l?th they ~ere a~ 
t~cked by a party of Apaches, a;11d Sergeant \Vb~eling :1nd the gmde, Cha~es, wed 
k illed, aml Jones, almost by a miracle, succeeded rn gettmg through the In~iai; a~ 
after a hot pursuit ou their part, made out to reach the Rio Grande at a pomt. D? t 
as Picacho, ti miles above Mesilla. Here he was taken prisoner by the secessioms ;, 
who brought him before Colonel Steele (William Steele, late Second Dragoons), w 0 
examined him, took his dispatches, and threw him into jail. He managed, ho~eve~~ 
to get word to General Can by that he was there, and that the column f!om Cal~fo~t 
was really coming, an achievement that was considered absolntel~ 1mpract~c:. e. 
HoweYer, as soon as Steele ascertained this matter as a fact, hurried prepara / 00 
were made to aba.ndon the country. Meantime General Canhy had sent a _large orce 
t o Fo1-t Craig to move ou Mesilla as soon as tvansportatiou could be prondecl. th 
A stl'Oug reconnoiterino· force nuder Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre, left Tucson on e 
21st June, an1l after a ha~d ma{ch arrived at the Rio Grande near Fort Tholn °1 
the 4th of July. Ou the 5th this force occupied that work, it having been ~ban onet-
1).Y the enemy. Here the colors were run up by the California troops. ~ieute~an 
Colonel ~yre was then re-enforced l)y a squac1ron of the United States Tlnnl Ca, alry, 
and hanng constructerl a raft and built a boat was at the last advices abont to cros 
the river to march on Fillmore aml :Fort B1i!:!S in Texas. Steele meantime hacl ahau-
d_ol_led Mesilla and was making ·his way to Texrts. The Mexican populatio!l w~ 
nsmg on every hand and were killino- his men anll runniuo· off his stock. lt 1 saul 
that Teel's Battery, C. S. A., the one0 taken from Canby ~t ValYerde, had been at-
tacke1l _ome 30 miles below Fort Bliss and taken by tbe people, who had hovered 
around it to the number of 1,500. It was believed that neither Steele nor 'feel would 
ever reach Texas. 
• 'ihlcy :m<l Uolonel Riely hacl fallen back on Texas in May lea vino- Steele with 
what ,Yr~. consif1ered force enongh to holc1 Arizona. ' "' 
All tln .news came last 11ight; it was brouo·ht 1)y Captain McCle:1Ye who hacl been 
exdrnn re<l for two lieutenants, one of who1~ was Steele's adjutant, 'who had been 
takl'l1 ~i~· 'aptain Frit~, 1' irst Cavalry, California Volunteers. Captain Fritz went 
aft r o l<mel tee le w1th a flag of truC"e to effect the exchange He oYertook Colonel 
t1·cle :!O mile. helow Fort Fillmore jn fnl1 rPtreat. · 
A yon ha Ye heP11 ~nfonn~il., the i:mcommon dronght of this summer bad o dried 
ui:, tlw <·ouutry !hat 1t Vl~a 1mpracticahle to move a 1aro-e force in the direction of the 
R10 ,r·1111lf• ~mtil the ram ommc•nced falling. ·sually this occurs hy the 2-ith of 
,June h11~ tl11 y1~ar tlu·r~ ha~ i,eP.11 but litt!P fall<'nn yet. The column however, ha 
en t: kmr, the rorHl h~· m t llment , 1·01_11m ,1u·ing with Rohnt' compdny of infantry 
an_!l 'r mm!y · ':omp~uy _of ca~·alry, wl1H·h were ent with 25 000 pounds of corn and 
thu Y. 11:J:. r t.1,>ll tor Lyn:! m f•a~ h wa ohligPcl to fall 1:a<'k to thr Rio de ,'anz, 
12 u111P from l 1~ 1• 01•1, t. r Ill~ on the_! th of ,July. ( N~ letter to Colonel \\'e t 
mark ll , h !"" 1 h 1!1,r.1.0 11. I al o rnrlo 1: <'nlonel Eyn•' report, dated at Fort 
Thorn, ,Jn_Jy h, 1_ 2 · 1 ln ° 1 r ,1., :1 ·,• ~.1 ••:it cn•dit for bi. ent rpri.· . I tru t the 
!!;In •ml \ ·ill nnt 11· hP I onrlnc 11 1nm "It n111l n11m. '[ hi repo1t i'l marked B. I 
a o •1111 a n 1, ')UCll of C olo1wl L, ·11. ' rlatP1l .Jnly ' 1 fi2, marke<l ', and 
1 0111• till 1 t ·r. il: 11 1 n, rl t> l I>~ a_n,1 till :111othn, rlatecl Julv 1 
1 .!, lll' r •i,,l E :u 1, ·1 ltt lll_,t II 111·1rk •1\ rial O a letter 
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from General Canby, marked G, and letters from General Canby to Colonel Chiving-
-t;on, dated June 9, June 16, June 18, June 27, July 1, and July 4, 1862. 
I also inclose general orders numbers 10 and 11, from these headquarters. 
The tro?ps marched on the days specified. I shall leave this post to-~orrow and 
:r:oove rapidly to the front. If a demonstration on northwestern Teaxs will serve as 
a. diversion in favor of forces landing on the coast, that State will soon be ou!-"s. The 
country is stjll dry, but we shall do our best. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES H. CARLETON, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Anny. 
HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY, CALIFORNIA VOLUNTEERS, 
F01·t Thorn, .. friz., July 6, 1862. 
LI~rnTKNANT: In compliance with orders received from the colonel commanding, 
dated June 17, 1862, I have the honor to make the following report: 
June 21.-Left Tucson at 3 o'clock a. m., with Captain Fritz, Lieutenant~ Hayden 
.and Baldwin, First Cavalry, California Volunteers, and one hundred and forty men. 
Marched 35 miles to Cienegas de los Pimos, and encamped at 12.30 p. m. Water and 
,grazing abundant. The road to-day is very good, with the exception oft,wo or three 
ll.ills. At a distance of about 28 miles the road descends into the cienega, then 7 
miles to water near the burned station which stood on the hill to the right of the 
:road. Conrse southeast; 35 miles. 
June 22.--Left cienega at 6 a. m., marching over a high rolling· country, but good 
wagon road and splendid grazing all the way for a distance of about 22 miles, when 
the road descends through a canon for 1 mile, and then opens on the San Pedro Val-
ley; 2 miles further the river is reached at the overland mail station. Strong bridge 
over the river. Water and grass abundant. \Vood very scarce. Course northeast; 
25 miles. 
There found the name of Jones, the expressman. 
June 23.-Left camp at crossing of the San Pedro at 7.30 a. m. The road at once 
leaves the river and enters a, valley about 1 mile wide and 4 miles long, when it 
termi:aates at the foot of the mesa, which is gained through a narrow cafiou in which 
is a long but not very steep hill. The canon is about 1½ miles, when the top of the 
mesa is reached; then about 14miles to overland station at Dragoon Springs, at which 
place we arrived at 12.30 p. m. antl camped. Found water sufficient by digging up 
the canon two miles, the trail to which is difficult ju some places to lead animals 
over. Course northeast; 19½ miles. . 
June 24.-Left Dragoon Springs at 10.30 a. m. vVas detained in consequence of 
scarcity of water. Marched 25 miles over an excellent .road to Ewell's Station, arriv-
ing there at 5.30 p. m. Sent Captain Fritz and 6 men with spades to examine the 
spring in the mountain north of the stat.ion. He returned to station by the time 
the command arrived, and reported only enough water for the men. Camped at 6 
p. m. Course northeast; 25 miles. . 
,J11,ne 25.--Left Ewell's Station at 1 a. m. Marched 15 miles over a very hilly and 
in places a very rocky road to station in Apache Pass and camped at 6 a. m. Water 
scarce. No grass. Course northeast; 15 mi1es. 
About 12 ru,, I being engaged at the spring superintending the watering of animals, 
it being necessary to dip it with tin cups, four shots were heard in the vicinity of 
where the horses that had been watered were being grazed under a strong· guard. 
Immediately thereafter it was reported that Indians were in sight, and that the guard 
had fired to give the alarm. Almost immediately thereafter it was reported to me 
that the Inu.ians were waving a white flag. I at once started for them, taking with 
me a white flag, and Mr. Newc;ornb as interpreter. At the end of about one hour I 
succeeded in getting sufficiently near one of them i;o be understood. I explained to 
him what I desired, and asked for the chief. At this time at least 75 to 100 Indians 
were in sight, many of them mounted on good-looking horses, and all of them armed 
with fire-arms-some with rifles and six-shooting pistols. Of the latter I observed a 
great number, and occasionally sin~le-harreled shotguns. · 
When the chief came forward I told him we were Americans. and that our great 
captain lived at Washingtnn; that we wished to be friemls of the Apaches; that at 
present I was only traveling through their country, and desired he would not inter-
fere with my men or animals; that a great captain was at Tu.-.ison with a large num-
ber of soldiers; that he wished to have a talk with all the Apache chief.~ and to make 
p~ace with the!ll and make them presents. He professed a great desire to be friendly 
with the Amencans, and assured me that neither my men nor animals should be mo-
lested. 
He asked for tobacco ancl something to eat. I gave him all that could possibly be 
spared, and we parted with a request on his part that I would meet him at the same 
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place at sunset. On my return it was repO'rted to me that three of the men were 
missing. A party of 30 was at once sent out in the vicinity of where the firing was 
heard, and after a,n hour's search the bodies of the missing men were found, stripped 
of all their clothin~, and two of them scalped. Each was shot through the chest 
with fire-arms H,nd 1ance(l through the neck. 
They were victims to their own imprudence, the entire command having been re-
peatedly warned by me not to wander from camp. It appears they had started l~ad-
ing their horses from the spring where the watering was being done, ov?r the r~dge 
into another gulch, when they came on the Indians and were murdered. fhelnd1ans 
succeeded in getting one horse. When the bodies of our murdered men w~re found, 
instant pursuit of the Indians was made, some of whom were seen on a hill half a 
mile distant, but being unable to come up with them a return to camp was ordered, 
carrying in the dead bodies, which were buried, the entire command being present. 
The animals now being all watered, or as much as could be obtained for them, and 
there being very little grass in the pass, at 6 p. m. left camp, marched out and ~ade 
a dry camp on the plain, 2 miles beyond the canon. Course, east-northea~t; 4 mi~es. 
At 11 p. m. a volley of six or eight shots was fired into camp woundmg f\Ctmg 
Assistant Surgeon Kittridge in the head and killing one horse at the picket hne. 
Jnne 26.-Left ary camp No. 1 at 3.30 a. m.; marched 15 miles over an excell~nt 
road to San Cimon Station; then turned square to the right and marched 13 miles 
up the dry bed of the river to a large cienega, and camped at 2 p. m. Course, east-
northeast and southeast; 28 miles. 
This is a splendid camping place, water and grass in the greatest abundance. 
6 'l'he proper road to the cienega turns to the right from the stage road, about 
miles from Apache Pass and around the point of mountain. It comes on the San 
Cimon, 1 mile below the water. . 
At 12 midnight camp was alarmed by shot fired by one of the guard. On exann-
nation it was found to be a coyote which he mistook in the dark for an Indian crawl-
ing through the scattered bushes, but which he instantly killed. Tl;lis was ~ very 
hard day's march on men and animals, being obliged to leave dry camp. w1th?ut 
breakfast, owing to the scarcity of water, having but eight 5-gallon kegs m wb1ch 
to carry water for the men, and not being able to get at the pass as much water as 
the animals required. 
Jime 27.-Laid over. 
,fume 28.-Left camp at Cienega of San Cimou at 4 p. m.; marche'd 5 miles north 
northeast to the pass m the mountains; road heavy. On arrivino· at the pass found 
t~e road through it very goodi and the pass wide. Marcheu. 15 miles from _San 
C1mon and made dry camp No. 2 at 10.15 p. m. Course, north-northeast; 15 m1le_s. 
Jnne 29.-Left dry camp at 4 a. m.; marched 9 miles to Lio-htendor:ffer's well, l?-
Rouncl Mountain Canon; road good; well on right of and crbse to the road. ~t 1s 
about 8 feet s(J_uare and 7 deep; rock bottom. Halted at well one hour; obtamed 
a very ~imitecl supply of water for my command. 
This 1s a tolerably good camping place for three companies of infantry. By care 
they ~onl?- obtain sufficient water, which is good. . 
Left L1ghtendorffer's well at 8 a. m. ; marched 22 miles to Densmore's Station 
( olcli~r's Farwell) at 5 p. m. and halted. Discovered here a small spring about 2 
01: 3 m1~es up the arrO)'O north of station, and a hole of bad water 800 yards south 
of tat1on. Left De~sm?re's Station at 8 p. m.; marched 14 miles to Cow Springs 
and camped at ~2 mHlmg~t. Wat_er ancl grazing abundant. The road from ~he 
c1e11 ga of an C1mon to this place 1s good for loaded teams excepting 4 or 5 miles 
to th pa. . Course, northeast; 46 miles. ' 
, 'oon afte~· ~eavin~ Densmore's 'tation found two men on the side of the road under 
rather u pic10ufl c1rcnm tances; took three letters from them• one directed to com-
mander of Federal forces at Tucson or en route. Pnt the me~ in charge of guard 
:icl r,ron~ht _th 111 hack. Letters herewith inclosed, marked Nos. 1 2 and 3. There 
<~1 co,~ne~l m~e m n camy~d who_ pr?ved ~o be a party sent by Col~n~l Chivington, 
onnn,mdmg onth rn ~nhtary d1 trict of 1Tew Mexico at Fort Craig with a letter 
o. '?lond 'arleton, with v:erbal _orders to deli Yer it to the commander'of the advance 
of h1 · colnmn , hen. ~et with, and return to Fort Craig. Read the communication 
ancl r tnrne<l, )fr. ~bl11cran and ~ne of bis pai-ty with the answer to Fort Craig, at 3 
Jl· ni._ on th ,10th m.-taut, at wb1eh pla ·e be would arriYe on the evenin"' of the 2d 
pr 11110. Let;tc·: of Colonel ( 'hivington and my answer thereto herewith indo. ed. 
_ Fi:0111 )Ir. 1hl~~gan I le:irn d of_ th c~ptnre of Jone.-, the expr ssman, l,y the eces-
1.om t at th l H·bac·o near ~le'-' . 11la, h1 . two companion ha.ving heen killed by In-
clrnn a_ ri:1 ·b Pa , aml l!m1 lf ~ha· d hy th m for a great many miles. This in-
c,rmat1011 wa hron~h to l· or r111g hy a frif-'rnlly 1Iexican who ":a pre ent at the 
captur of .Jon . 
,/1111 3 .-Laid o,· r . 
.Tul11 1.-'I i r ing r1 nuruh r of' D1 .n ~· re <li cov reel b: bP. lookout approach-
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ing from the direction of the Pino Alto gold mines; sent out a party and brought 
them into camp. They proved to be a party of thirty Mexican miners returning to 
Sonora in consequence of the a,lmost total absence of provisions at the mines. Allowed 
them to proceed on their ,journey. 
Left Cow Springs at 8 a. m.; arrivecl at the Rio Mimbres at 1 p. m., and camped 
two miles above station. Water and grazing abundant, and of the best quality; 
road good. Course northeast; 16 miles. 
Jnly 2.-La.id over. · 
At 1 o'clock this morning one oft~ pickets discovered persons.approaching camp. 
They were arrested and brought in, twelve men and two women, on~ a German, the 
other Mexicans. They also were from the mines en route for Messilla. Ordered them 
confined in order to secure the secrecy of my mov-ements. At 9 a. m. sent out party 
of twenty men to examine Cooke's Canon, with orders to arrest, if possible, all persons 
they may meet with, and remain at Cooke's Spring until the command came up. 
Jnly 3.-Left Mimbres River at 6 a. m. Marched 12 miles over a good road to Cooke's 
Pass. From here to Summit, road hilly; a long, rocky, but not very steep hill brings 
yon to the top of the pass; from there the descent to the spring is good. Distance 
from pass to spring 6 miles. Course north-northeast a,nd northeast; 18 miles. 
There came up with the party sent in advance yesterday. 'fhey reported no per-
son in sight and no fresh traces. · 
July 4.-Left Cooke's Spring at 6:30 a. m. Took Fort Thorn road, which keeps a. 
north-northeast course, while the Messilla road turns to the right immediately at the 
spring-sand bears east-northeast, passing the overland mail station which is seen on 
the bill about a half mile distant. Marched 13 miles to Mule Spring (good road). 
Here no water could be found, even by digging, having sent a party in advance with 
spades for that ·purpose. 
Left Mule Spring at 12 m. Marched 22 miles to the Rio Grande, and camped at 
7 p. m., near Fort Thorn. Course north-northeast and northeast; 35 miles. 
The road for about 8 miles after leaving Mule Spring is very good, when it enters a 
rolling country, the hills becoming more and more abrupt for a distance of about 6 
miles, when it descends into a broad canon which is followed (on a good road) to the 
river. 
Immediately on making camp the national colors were raised amid the long and 
continued cheers of the assembled command. This was the first time the stars and 
stripes floated on the Rio Grande below Fort Craig since the occupation of the coun-
try by the Confederate troops, and it being the anniversary of our National Inde-
pendence was not calculated to dampen the ardor of the command. 
We are now within 35 miles of the enemy, which the prisoners whom I have taken 
variously estimates from two hundred to eight hundred strong. As soon as the horses 
have a little recruited-they being considerably reduced on a ma,rch of about 300 
miles through a broiling sun, and over a country utterly destitute of water for dis-
tances ranging from 35 to 60 miles-will reconnoiter his position and endeavor to 
ascertain his strength, which I have but little doubt of accomplishing, and in case 
he does not greatly outnumber me, will give him a fight. 
J11ly 5.-Moved 3 miles down the rive.r to and re-occupied Fort Thorn; three 
miles. 
I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. E. E. EYRE, 
Lientena:nt-Colonel First Carnlry, California Volunteet·s, Commanding. 
Lieut. BEN. C. CUTLER, 
Acting Assistant .Adjutant-General, Colnmn frorii California, Tucson, Ariz. 
HEADQU~RTERS CAVALRY, CALIFORNIA VOLUNTEEBS, 
Fort Thor'!'-, Ariz., July 8, 1862. 
LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report the re-occupation of Fort Thorn by the 
squadron of First Cavalry, 9alifornia Volunteers, under my command on the evening 
of the 5th mstant. Immediately thereafter the national colors were run up and the 
old flag once more floated over the garrison. 
0~ th~ morning of the 6t~ i~stant an. express arrived from Fort Craig with a com-
mumcat10n from Colonel Cb1vrngton. First Colorado Volunteers commanding South-
ern Military difitrict of New Mexico, a copy of which is herewith inclosed. He also 
sent a communication addressed to Colonel Steele, Confederate States Army, empow-
ering me to negotiate an exchange for Captain McCleave and the men \vho were 
made prisoners with him. . 
• 'oon after th expre s from Colonel Chivington arrived a party of men were seen 
approaching from be dirnction of Messilla; one of them proved to be Captain 
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McCleave on his way to Fort Craig, bringing with him a proposition from Colone. 
St,eele for an exchange for Captaiin Gardner, Confederate States Army. Ha.vine 
learned fr&n the expressman just arrived that Captain Gardner died a few days since 
I at once sent Captain Fritz, First Cavalry, California Volunteers, to Fort Fillmor 
with a request to Colonel Steele to nam any other captain General Canby had mad 
prisoner in exchange for Captain McCleave. 
Also proposing an exchange for the men taken with him, as well as an exchan~e fo: 
ourexpressman, Jones, and a Mr. John Lemon, of Messilla, who wasextremelykmd!· 
Captain McClure during his confinement, and vl;i.o had horses ready saddled and hi,_ 
out for J ones's escape; he was ordered to be hung, and was taken out to a tre~ for tha 
purpose, but after hanging a Mr. Marshall, who was taken out with him, his e~ecu-
tion was postponed. Captain :E'ritz will probably be back to-night, when I will a1 
once send Captain McCleave with a party of twenty-five men through_to Tucson. I· 
is not safe for a less number to travel that road on account of the Indians, and even 
then with the utmost caution. 
If it is the desire of the colonel commanding to keep open communication betwe_en 
Tucson and the Rio Grande, I would re pectfully recommend that a company of ID· 
fan try be stationed at Dragoon Springs and two companies at the Apache P~ss. That 
<iorps would be far more effective a~ainst the Indians in the rug·ged mo?-ntams at tte 
points above named than cavalry; besides horses could not be kept m fl.e~h on t e 
dry grass alone; they :would be utterly useless in two weeks' riding. At this seas?n 
of the year sufficient water and of a good quality can be obtained for two compa~ie 
of infantry at the foot of the mountain 4- miles north of Ewell's Stat.ion. The spnn~ 
is prominently marked by a large white Hpot on the mountain, which is directly over 
the water. 
The Rio Grande has been unusually high this summer almost the entire ~ot~orn 
between Fort Craig and Messilla being still overflowed. 'It is impossible at _this tmie 
to approach Messilla on the west side of the river a new channel havmg been 
washed ou~ on that siue of the town, through which the largest portion _of t~e wa~er 
flows; besides the bottom for a long distance is overflowed and the soil bemg of a 
loose nature animals inire down in attempting' to o'et throu~,h it. . 
Th~s mornin~ I sent Captain McClure with a sm~ll party t~ 13xaroine the San Di~go 
<:rossrng, 18 miles below here, to ascertain if the river can be forded at that pomt. 
The moment a crossing can be effected it is my intention unless otherwise ordered by 
Gene~al Canby, to moye on Messilla and reoccupy Fort~ Fillmore and B~iss. _When 
that 1s done that portion of the proclamation of the colon,el commandmg will not 
only have l)een carried out, but the sacred soil of Texas will have been ilwaded .. 
Cavta,in Mc91eave reports Colonel Steele, with the rear of Sibley's brigade, makmg 
hurried exertions to get away from Texas. He is pressing every team both mule anrl 
oxen, he can find into service, compe:llino- the owners o·enerally M~xicans, to take 
C?1:fect.erate scri1) therefor. The same m~de is resort~a"'to by him in regard to pro-
vis1vns. . 
. Capta~n Row13:nd, Third United States Cavalry, ,in advance of his squadron, _h! 
.1n~t arnve<l. His command, one hundred men will probably be here this evenlllo• 
Hi. horses are in shocking c?ndition. Shou1d ~e come up with Colonel Steele, and 
a mounted charge he made, 1t must be done by the squadron of my regiment,. 
On the capture ?f Jones greatly increased exertions were made by Colonel St_eele to 
get away. M~s. ~lla ":as evacuat~d ancl Captain McCleave, who was at that time on 
Jl~r<?le to _the lm~1ts of_ the town, immediately confined under a strong guar~. Mr. 
\\ lute, o~ ~be P~mo v_1llages, has heen released, and will probably be here with the 
return oi ( ap!arn Fritz. T~e horses are out grazing under a strong guard, from 
<la~·?r ak un~1l dark; then tied 1:1-P to the picket-line, V:ith as much grass as they eat 
f\u.rmo- the night. ~hey a~e domg Yery well, 1.,ut have not yet recovered from the 
th·ct. of th very (h tre smg march from Tucson here. Captain McCleave ha ju t 
r tnrn cl ~nd r p_ort. ·_the road down _the river almost impassable for loaded wagons, 
aurl the river . w1mmrng at the crossmg. . 
,ful.1~ 9.-, 1>11t Captain 1c0leave, with an escort ancl two wao-ons to Fort Craig for 
np_plt .·. The qua<lron of the Third Unite<l , 'tate.- Cavalry bone' hundred ·trong, 
arrivt d 11d rroue i11to quarter, at this po:t. ' 
Captain Frit1, return ·cl t~i evening, having effected an exchange for Ca.ptaiu 
~IcCl av _, an_dother named m my commuuication to Colonel, teele a copy of which 
1 h rew1tb 111do, cl. ' 
Two li ut nant wer 11iv ~1 in excl~ange for Ciq,tain IcClea.ve, a, Colonel teele 
aft ct d_to kuow _of uo captain of thcu. for that purpo. ,, althouo-h there are a nuru-
1> 1. H1 r ; ,1 oh~eC' . ~· tr! ex~han.,,do1· ?ffi_~:n o~ bi own r~,,.i'kent only. . 
, hou o clo .k thi_ P-V nrn ,lll - J)lf' n1':e1l trom 'aptam foCleaYeiuforunng-
mP. of an attack on 111 pnrt. R they ·en• movin,, np the river hy the ·avajoa , ixty 
or event~· tron•r ·, th _ht! h: cl m: 11 " ':•1mp! l>Ht w:i heinl,{ ~n~-ronucled hy 'th~m. I 
inuuediatd ~• nt ptam Howl:rnrl 1 h Li l1 "Dant Bal1lwh1 and fo1·tv men to hi 
I' li f. . 
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I forward herewith for the information of the colonel commanding, all communica-
tions received or written by me since my arrival on the Rio Grande. · 
I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient serYant, · 
E. E. EYRE, 
Lieutenant-Colonel First Cavalry, California Vofonteers, Commancling. 
Lieut. BEN. C. CUTLER, . 
Acting .A ssistcint Adjutant-General1 column fl'om CaUfo1'11ia, 1\icgon, Ariz. 
HEADQUARTERS' FIRST CAVALRY, CALIFORNIA VOLUNTJ<~ERS, 
Fort Thorn, Ariz., Jnly 14, 1862~ 
LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report the arrival here oti yesterday of another 
express from General Canby, the second one alluded to in Colonel Chivington's com-
munication of the 7th instant. 
* * -if * ' * * * 
I leave here to-I}'.lorrow morning with my command for Messilla. 
On examination I found the road from here to Rough and Ready Station impracti-
cable and have determined to make a road to the San Diego Crossing, and tl!i.en pass 
the river on a raft, which I am now having made for that purp·ose, and which will be 
floated down to the .crossing. The road on the east side of the river from San Diego 
to Messilla is good. It is my determination, unless otherwise ordered, to hoist t:\le 
nationl'l,l colors o-,er Messilla, Fort Fillmore, and For.t Bliss before the end of the 
present month. 
* * 7"' ·>f. * 
I neglected in my report of the march to this place to give 'the na.mes 1of the men 
killed by the Indians at Apache Pass. Their names are Privates James F. Keith, 
Peter Maloney, and Albert Schmidt, of Company B, First Cavalry, California Volun-
teers. 
I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. E. EYRE, 
Lieu,tencint-Colonel First Cavalry, California Vol·unteers, Commanding, 
, Lieut. BEN. C. CUTLER, 
Acting Assistant Adjutcint-General, column from Californ,ia, Tucson, A1·iz. 
GENERAL ORDERS, } HEADQUARTERS COLUMN FROM ~ALIFORNIA, 
No. 10. Tucson, Ariz., ,fitly 17, 1862. 
The column from California will move to the Rio Grande in the following order: 
1. On the 20th instant, Col. Joseph R. West, First Infantry, Ca,lifornia Volunteers, 
with companies B, C, and K of his regiment, and Company G, of the Fifth Infantry, 
California Volunteers. This command, at the Rio de Sanz, will receive the addition 
of Company E, of West's regiment, and Thompson's mounted howitzers. Maj. Theo-
dore A. Coult, of the Fifth Infantry, California Volunteers, is assigned to duty with 
this command. Colonel West will take 40,000 rounds of rifle-musket ammunition. 
2. On the 21st instant a second command, consisting of Shinn's light battery, 
United States Third Artillery, and Companies A, First Infantry, and B, Fifth In fan try, 
California Volunteers, will take up its line of march for the Rio Grande. This com-
mand will be supplied with all the artillery ammunition now here which pertains to 
Shinn's battery and 17,000 rounds of ammunition for the rifle-musket. 
3. On the 23d insta,nt a third command under Lieut. Col. Edwin A. Rigg, consisting 
of Companies I, F, D, and H, First Infantry; California Volunteers, will start for the 
Rio Grande. This command will have 28,000 rounds of ammunition for the rifle-
musket. , 
4. Each of these commands will be supplied with subsistence for thirty days, with 
at least two tents for each company, and with a good supply of intrenching tools. 
Each command will also have one hospital tent (complete) and an ambulance for the 
sick and wounded, and will have a forge and material fQ.I' shoeing horses and mules, 
and also a water-tank and a ~ood supply of water-kegs. 
5. On the 31st instant a tram of wagons laden with forty day's supplies of subsis1i-
ence for the whole command hereby ordered forward, with the following ammunition, 
viz, 40,000 rounds for the rifle-musket, 30,000 rounds for the Sharp's carbine, and 
20,000 rounds for the navy size Colt's revolver, together with such other supplies of 
clothing, tents, tools, spare wagon timbers, leather, wagon grease, horseshoes, mule 
shoes, horseshoe nails, tationery, etc., as may be required, will leave Tucson for the 
Rio Grande, escorted by Companies A, Fifth Infantry, and A, First Cavalry, California 
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Volunteers, each furnished witp. sixty days' rations. This command will have an 
.ambulance, forge, and water-tank, and such other articles as may be required to ren-
der it efficient. 
6. Company D, .First Cavalry, California Volunteers, will move from Tubacdirectly 
for the crossing of the San Pedro, where it will arrive on the 22d instant. From that 
point it will form the advance guard of t,he eolumn, and habitually, unless otherwise 
ordered,. will march one day in front of West's command.. . 
7. Captain Cremony's Company B, of the Second Cavalry California Volunteer8, 
will march near the head of the column to serve as flankers or as videttes, as occasion 
may require. 
8. The staff officers attached to these headquarters, except the chief commissary. 
will, until further orders, move with West's command. Surgeon Prentiss, First Car-
.alcy1 California Volunteers1 will move with the second command, and Surgeon Woos-
ter, l!'ifth Infantry, California Volunteers, will move with Rigg's command. 
9. The chief quartermaster, chief commissary, and medical director are charged 
with giving the most perfect efficiency possible to all matters pertaining to the 
public service in their several departments, keeping in mind the fact that this column 
1s presumed now to move forward prepared at all points to engage the enem~ at ~ny 
moment by night or by day. Let nothing be omitted or neglected which wtll gtve 
,due effect to this idea, whether on the march or on the field of battle. 
10. That every soldier may move forward with a light, free step, now that we ap• 
proach the enemy, he will no longer be required to carry his knapsack. 
11. This is the time when every soldier in this column looks forward with a confi-
dent hope that he, too, will have the distinguished honor of striking a blow for the 
old Stars and Stripes; when he, too1 feels in his heart that he is the champion of the 
holiest cause that has ever yet nerved the arm of a patriot. 
The general commanding the column desires that §.uch a time shall be remembered 
by all) but more particularly by those who, from their guilt1 have been so unfo~Lu• 
nate as to be prisoners on such an occasion. He therefore orders that all soldier. 
under his command who may now be held in confinement shall be at once released. 
By command of Brigadier-General Carleton. 
BEN. C. CUTLER! 
J?irst Lieiitenant1 Fil'st Infant1·y, Californiq, Voluntee l'B, 
, Acting Ass,istant Ailjutant-Genernl. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC1 
San Francisco, September 1, 1862. 
GENERAL: Colonel Connor1 with seven companies of Third Infantry, California Vol-
unteers, and three companies S~co_nd Cavalry, will reach Ruby Valley to-day_en_ro1;1te 
for Salt Lake. The command 1s m good health, and under the admirable d1sc1pl~e 
~stablished by Colone] Uounor is perfectly reliable for any service required of it. 
From Brigadier-General Carleton~ have no late official reports. He has a fine body 
of troops, probably now on the R10 Grande; I shall continue to throw forward sup-
plie to m~et a~l hi_s wants. _From the district of Oregon I have nothing special to re-
port; all is qmet m the Indian country, and a strono· cavalry force is on the road to 
protect the approaching overland emigration. In the district of Humboldt the In-
dia1;1 dis~urbances still con~inne; the troops ~nder Colonel Lippitt, Second Infantry, 
C~hforma Volunteers1 are vigoro1~sly prosecutmg hostilities; many Indians 11:ave been 
killed, _an<l. we have now some 1ght hundred at_the different military stat10?s who 
have ~1the~ been c~ptnrecl or who have voluntarily surrendered. The snpermtend-
eut of I~dian aff~u~ h3: ma_de arrangements to have all these Indians placed on a 
res rvat1on on m1th River tn the northwest section of the State of California. The 
st~amer whic~ leaYe_' lier on the 5th i1;1 taut will transport the Indians to Cre cent 
City, near which pomt I have a battalion of the econd Infantry California Volun-
teer·, to take char •·e of th m. I have btouo-ht down from Oreo-od the residue of the 
econd Infantry Ualifornia Volunteers, and sent them to service in the dii;trict of 
Hu_mbold_t. I hav~ ~l o_ brought <l.owu from Humboldt the three companie of the 
Thud ~ntantry: 'ali_torm~ Volunteer ( Connor's regiment), preparatory to their move-
m 1?-t m the .~ne~t1ou .oi , alt_ Li~ke. The ':'a hington Territory regiment, C_olonel 
t rnh ro:er, 1· d~rn°. ,~ el~. ix lull compame. have been rai e<l. here; five of them 
ar now m the 1~1. tr1ct of e<rou, and the sixth will o-o up on the next steamer. I 
h v_ n vn _ree 1v d any . !J cial in trnr·tiou~ a. to tJ~e di. po ition of the forl'e. I 
d · 1 rna fl for thi> piot ·ctlon of the overland mail route hut I have as urned it a a 
m: t~ 1 ot cou: !' that th route hetwe 11 thi an<l. alt Lake Citv came under m 
JH· ul. up rn 10n and have act rl :u·corrlinµ,ly. • 
\ 1•1·y n p f'tfull:. vom· oberlient nv:rnt, 
G .• 'WRIGHT, 
Bri ,. u. L. 'lno.xA , 
dj tant-r;e, eral U. 
·., ·. Anny, Oo1nmr111di11g. 
. A1 nly, Wushi.ngton, D. C. 
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[Telegram.] 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, 
WASHINGTON, September 15, 1862. 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
It has been proposed to send a regiment of five companies of cavalry from Califor-
nia to New Mexico. Could they at this season pass over the southern route without 
serious difficulty f 
H. w. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
Maj. Gen. HENRY W. HALLECK, 
Washington, D C.: 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Septernber 27, 1862. 
It is too late to raise a new regiment and pass it over the southern route this sea-
.son. The troops on this coast should not be sent beyond my control; they may be 
needed here. · 
• . GEORGE WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding Depm·tment. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San F1·anC'isco, Septernber 15, 1862. 
GENERAL: In closed herewith is a copy of a telegraphic message sent to the Secre-
tary of War on the 12th instant, signed by his excellency Governor Stanford and 
.myself. I hope that authority will be granted to raise another regiment of volunteer 
infantry in this State. The force at my immediate disposal is small. The large com-
mand dispatched to the Rio Grande under Brigadier-General Carleton and the com-
mand of Colonel Connor on the overland mail route has reduced my force much, yet 
I have troops enough for all present purposes, although an emergency might arise re-
quiring an increase. The late election in this State passed off very quietly, resulting 
in the success of the Union ticket by large majorities. But our enemies are not idle; 
they are making every effort to depreciate our Government and our currency. I have 
had interviews with the governor of the State, the United States marshal, collector, 
postmaster, and chief of police, and I am happy to find that perf~ct harmony exists 
amongst them all1 and that I can rely with perfect confidence upon receiving their 
cordial support in maintaining the supremacy of our laws and the enforcement of the 
orders lately received from the War Department. 
Very respectfully1 your obedient servant , 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Anny, Cornrnanding. 
Adjittant-General, U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
[Telegram.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Septeniber 12, 1862. 
SECRETARY OF WAR, Washington, D. C.: 
The undersigned respectfully recommend that another regiment of infantry be 
raised in California. 
Official. 
LELAND STANFORD1 
Govm·nor of California. 
G. WRIGHT) 
Brigadie1·-Gene1·al, U. S. Arrny, Cornrnanding. 
RICHARD C. DRUM, 
Ass-istant Adjutant- General. 
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EXECUTIYE DEPARTMENT, 
Carson· City, September 15, 1862. 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, U. S. ARMX, · 
Cornrnanding Pa,cific Department: 
SIR: I have seen an order issued from the Department at Washington in relation 
to the treatment of prisoners who sp~ak disrespectfully of the Government. I ~ee 
likewise that you are about to appoint a militar.v commission to act upon and decide 
the several cases arising in this clepartment. How are' we to bring such cases before 
said commission, Is there power; if so, where does it exist, to transport them aero 
the mountainsf Can we have a commission appointed for this 'l'erritoryf Treason 
is very openly spoken liere now since Colonel Connor's proclamation. The trouble 
lies here in the fact that there is only one company stationed at the fort, and the_y 
can raise a force any day more than snfficient to overpower them. To obviate this 
difficulty I can furnish you with two or three companies or have them at hand sub-
ject to call if you can furnish them w:rth arms. The arms that we had are now pretty 
much distributed to such companies as have and a.re now forming. I have taken 
pains to so distribute these companies as to secure the greatest efficiency_in ~ase ~f 
tTouble. I am quite apprehensive that there is a band of guerrilla,s formmg m this 
Territory to burn, rob, and plunder. a,11 of the loyal citizens they can reach. Th~y 
formed under the pretense of going East to join the rebel army, and received material 
aid from the rebel sympathizers here to help them across. They now think they are 
urking about the country, and threaten to destroy it. I am quite certain that these 
Indian difficulties on the Plains are brought about by the interference of the seces-
sionists. I am of the opinion that there will be a necessity for stn.tioning troops from 
the Humboldt to Ruby Valley. There bas been some bloody work there within a few 
days. · . 
I think a portion of the command destined for Salt Lake should halt in the neigh-
borhood of Gravelly Ford until the emigration bas passed. The depredations appear 
to be committed north of the line of march of Colonel Connor's command; the troops 
keep the mail road and the emigration north. It seel'.i'.l.s too bad that so many should 
be killed so near 'their journey's encl. 
You will know much better than I do what to do. I will inclose a copy of a letter 
from my Indian agent from Humboldt showing the state of things there, and I have 
to-day heard of much more bloody butchery. If I can procure arms I can put a thou-
sand good men in a condition to render goocl and efficient aid in a.ny emergency. Can I 
do it f I see a troublesome winter before us and am anxious to be prepared for it. Hod 
to be prepared and what to do are the points upon which I desire your counsel an 
advice. I hear the mutterings and desire to prepare for the storm. At the bottom of 
all these troubles are the cursed rebels. If we could send them all to Alcatraz the 
troubles would end. The sooner the work is commenced ·and consummated the bet-
ter. If we could have those in our midst removed the exciting cause would be gone. 
If you will advise me in relation to-
First. What is t he l:}est to be done with the traitors and bow it is to be doneT 
Second. What can be done with the Indian troubles f 
Third. In relation to arms, etc., I will be much obliged to you. 
I have the honor to be your humble servant, 
JAMES W. NYE, 
Gorernor of Nevcida Territorry. 
GENERAL HEADQt:ARTERS, , TATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
ADJUT~"r-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Sacramento, September 20, 1 62. 
G~.'ERAL: Permit m to introduc to your notice Messrs. w. H. Beatly, Edward I. 
Rohrn . on. and 'F. R. ,Jon•. , all citiz n of , 'acramento. 
T~ .e youn~ ~n~n ar e.xtremely_ anxiou to serve their country in thiti its hour of 
penl. ,rn<l <l~ ue if po , 1hle to a1 a company of one hundred men in Sacramento, 
ho hall forr.n a part of the regirn nt from California to be accepted by the Govern-
ment f r <•rnc<· at th <·at of war. 
Th•, :. rr- ~ ntlnn n of hi r~ tanding in thi community, fnll of patriotism, energ~, 
ncl nt rpi • A~y rourt 1 you may lJe able to , how them to aid them in th1 
mo .t xwl 11 n ' 11ri · ·i]} hP., ppr <'iat,,,1 l.,y them and the cormnnnitv and ,rreatly 
o h • . · • ·' "' 
\YII,LTAM c. K1mrn, 
A<1julrrnt-General, 'late of California . 
. Army, <ut Frauds<·o. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Septernber 22, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a communication from 
Col. P. E. Connor, Third Infantry, California Volunteers, commanding the district of 
Utah, dated at Fort Ruby, Ruby Valley, September 14, 1862. 
Colonel Connor is now on his march to Salt Lake, a,nd I have instructed him to 
take up his position at the place he suggests, 3 miles from the city, as that appears 
to be the best location for the accomplishment of the object in view, viz, the protec-
tion of the overland mail route and the due execution of the laws of the United 
States. 
T};le energy of Colonel Connor, coupled with his sound judgment and decision of 
char~cter, point him out as eminently fitte<l. for t he command with which I have in-
trusted him. 
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-Genel'al, U.S. Lfrrny, C01nmanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOl\JAS, 
Adjutant-Gen1::ral U. S. Arrny, Washington, D. C: 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF UTAH, 
Fort Ruby, September, 14, 1862. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to report my return to this post from Salt Lake·last even-
ing. I am glad I made the journey, a1;1 it wilf be the means of saving my command 
much snffering for want of water. 
The country between this place and Salt Lake is an alkali desert, scarce of wood 
and water, but I have made such arrangements as will enable me to take my com-
mand over with comparative comfort. 
It will be impossible for me to describe what I saw and heard in Salt Lake, so as 
to make you realize the enormity of Mormonism; suffice it, that I found them a com-. 
mnnity of traitors, murderers, fa,natics, and whores. The people publicly rejoice at 
reverses to our arms, and thank God that the Americau Government is gone, as they 
term it, while their prophet and bishops preach treason from the pulpit. The Federal 
officers are entirely powerless, and talk in whispers for foar of being overheard by 
Brigham's spies. Brigham Young rnles with despotic sway, and death by assassina-
tion is the penalty of disobedience to his commands. 
I have a difficult and dangerous task before me, and will endeavor to act with 
prudence and firmness. I ex~tmined the cou.ntry in the vicinity of the city to find a. 
suitable location for a post. . 
Fort Crittenden (Ca.mp l?loyd) is in ruins, except the few buildings, of which I 
send you a description, and for which the owner asks $15,000. There are also some 
buildings purchased by and belonging t o the Overland Mail Company, and now oc-
cupied by them, but which are not for sale. Of the remaining buildings there is 
nothing left but the adobes, except two or three buildings owned by former sutlers, 
which are in tolerable repair, and could be purchased cheap If it were designed to 
establish a permanent post, most of the buildings would have to be torn down and 
removed, as many of them are half a mile from the officers' quarter,;, or what was 
known as headquarters. 
The latter buildings are the only ones in tolerable repair, the others require doors, 
window , and considerable work to place them in habitable order. The land is con-
sidere<l a Government reserve, but the post is badly located, being on the edge of the 
reserve an<l adjoining a small village, inhabited by a class of persons of questionable 
charaoter. There is good grazing, on the reserve, which is the only redeeming q ual-
ity, in my opinion, it has. There are sufficient adobes on the ground to erect such 
additional lmilclings as I may require! but good timber is scarce, and the saw-mills 
are 60 miles di tant. 
I found another location, which I like better, for va'rious reasons, which I shall ex-
plain. It is on a plateau about 3 miles from Salt Lake City; in the vicinity of good 
timber and, aw-mil1s, and at a point where hay, grain, and other produce can be pur-
chased cheaper than at Fort Crittenden. It is al o a point which commands the city, 
and where 1,000 troops would be more efficient than 3,000 on the other side of the 
,Jordan. If the general decides that I shall locate there, I intend to quietly entrench 
!}lY position, and then ay to the. aints of Utah, enough of your treason; but if it is 
mtended that I shall merely protect the Overland Mail and permit the Mormons to 
act and utter treason, then I had as well locate at Crittenden. 
'£he :Federal officers desire and beg that I will locate near the city. The governor 
especially is very urgent in the matter. It is certainly rather late in the t1eason to 
S. Ex. 2-32 
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build quarters, but I :believe I ~ould make my command comfortable before very col 
weather sets in. 
It is raining here now, and snowing on the surrounding mountains. It is im-
portant that I should know the general's decision as soon as possible, as winterisfa 
approaching. (:ommunication by mail or telegraph will, until my arrival at Sal 
Lake, reach me earlier by being directed to Ruby Yalley than to any other point. 
I have the nonor to remain, your obedient servant,. 
Maj. R. C. DRUM, 
p. EDWARD CONNOR, 
Colonel l'hird l11fantry California Volunteers, 
Commanding Dist1·ict of Utah. 
Assistant Adjutan·t-General, San Francisco, Cal. 
Description of property for sale at Fort Crittenden, by P. J, Hickey,for the sum of $15,000. 
Old stable, 40 by 300 feet, only good for the lumber, say about 25,000 feet. 
Old stable, in ruins, about 5,000 'feet of poor lumber. 
Quartermaster's employes mess-houses, good onl~- ior the lumber in them, about 
15,000 feet. · 
Three warehouses, 25 by 100 each, only needing slight repairs. 
Five old buildings, only good for doors and window panes in them. 
Dyer & Bros.' store, 25 by 50, ·two stories, in good order. 
Nine buildings, known as headquarters, in tolerable order, requiring some doo~ 
and windows; of sufficient capacity for the officers of the command, with outhouses. 
Ice-house and stable, 30 by 60, in good order, in the rear. . . 
Seven company quarters, known as Seventh Infantry Quarters, needmg cons1dera• 
ble repairs, and doors and windows. . . , 
There are a sufficient number of abodes on the reserve to erect all the addit1ona. 
buildings I may require for my command. 
P. EDWARD CONNOR, 
Colonel Third Infant1'y, California Volunteel"B. 
[Telegram r eceiv ed at War Department, September 27, 1862, 6 :40 p. m.] 
General THOMAS: 
SAN PRANClSCO, Septembe1· 27, 1862. 
I have to request that 20,000 rifle muskets ancl equipments may be sent here by 
first steamer. 
G. \VRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, Cornmancli119. 
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to you a few days since asking that 20,000 stand of small-arms and equipments might 
be sent here by the first steamer. I hope they will be sent; occasion might arise ren-
dering it necessary to use them. I would most respectfully request that authority 
be given for raising another volunteer regiment of infantry in California for service 
here, as I do not think it would be prudent to send beyond the limits ofthe depart-
ment any more troops raised on this coast. I have deemed it proper to prohibit the 
transmission through the United States mails and post-offices, and express, of several 
newspapers published in California and Oregon. They were violent in their denun-
ciations of th~ administration, of its policy, and the war, thereby discouraging enlist-
ments in the Army. You c.an rest assured that I shall take no measures to disturb the 
quiet of this country unnecessarily; but if it becomes necessary to strike, I shall be 
prepared to do so effectively. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadfor-General, U.S. Army, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOM.AS, 
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, Salem, Oregon, October 7, 1862. 
General B. ALVORD: 
DEAR SIR: The legislature has under consideration a militia law. And there is a 
question under our constitution as to what-officers are to be appointed by the gov-
ernor and which are elective. The question arises as to which are "the chief officers 
of the general staff" and whfoh are "officers of the line." 
Herewith I send you a copy of our constitution and call your attention to sections 
3 and 4, article 10. Who are "officers of the line f" ·where is the distinction be-
tween ''line" and "stafff" 
There is a difference of opinion here. If our constitution means anything I pre-
sume you are perfectly familiar with the rule that should govern, and you will place 
me under renewed obligations by giving me information upon these points at your 
earliest convenience. 
Any general suggestions you may be pleased to make on the organization of the 
militia will be gratefully received. . 
Dr. McBride has just returned from tbe Powder River mines, and he told me this 
morning that in bis opinion there will be trouble with the Indians in that vicinity; 
that the Indians bad informed the miners that they might dig gold but must not 
take their lands. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fo1·t Vancouver, W-ash., October -11, 1862. · 
Hou. A. C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon, Salern, 01·egon: 
Who are "officers of the line f " 
The third section of tho teuth article of the constitution of Oregon says: "The 
governor shall oppoint the adjutant-general and the other chief officers of the gen-
eral staff and his own staff, and all officers of the line shall be elected by the persons 
subject to military duty in their respective districts. 
My oyinion is requested as to the meaning of the term " all officers of the line" 
in the above paragraph. • 
I understand by this all regimental and company officers, colonels, lieutenant-col-
onels, majors, captains, first lieutenants or second lieutenants, either of infantry, 
cavalry, or artillery. I understand the constitution to confer upon the governor 
the appointment of all other officers, that is, the officers of every branch of the 
staff. (See Col. H. L. Scott's Military Dictionary, page 389.) 
. The phrase "officers of the general staff" must include all officers not regimental, 
including general officers. (See Halleck's "Military Act," page 236, first edition.) 
BE:N'J. ALVORD, 
Brigaaie1'-General, U. S. Voluntee1·s, Comrnanding District. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPART:}IENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco October, 17, 1862, 
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a communicationad 
dressed to these headquarters by Brig. Gen.James H. Carleton, commanding "column 
from California," dated at Santa Fe, N. Mex., September 20, 1862. General Carleton 
forwarded with his dispatches copies of his correspondence with Brig. Gen. E. R. T. 
Canby, then commanding the Department of New Mexico, and other officers serving 
in that quarter. I have selected out such as I deemed necessary and proper to for-
ward to the headquarters of the Army, viz: . 
First. Copy of a communication from Lieut. Col. E. E. Eyre, commanding Fim 
Cavalry, California Volunteers, dated at Las Cruces, Ariz., August 30, 1862. 
Second. Copy of a communication from Brig. Gen. Ja.mes H. Carleton, U.S. Army 
to the commander of the Confederate State troops at San Antonio, Tex., dated head-
quarters district of Arizona, :Franklin, Tex., September 1, 1862. . 
· Third. Copy of a communication from Gapt. E. D. Shirland, :First Cavalry, Cal~• 
fornia Volunteers, to the acting assistant adjutant genera,1 of the "column from Calt· 
fornia," dated at camp on the Rio Grande, September 2, 1862. . 
The communication of Brigadier-Genera,l Carleton will folly inform the General-in· 
Chief of the movements of the colums from California up to the 20th of Septemb~r. I 
am happy to say that the troops from this department have successfully ac?~mphshed 
all that I proposed to do when I asked authority to organize the exped1t1on. The 
hardships endure<l in crossing the desert, the subordination and good conduct of the 
officers and men of General Ca,rleton's command, are fully set forth by the_general. 
This expedition I organized and prepared in southern California, during a wmter and 
spring unprecedented for severity. Its advance was delayed on account of ~he roa~s 
being impracticable for wagons until late in the season. I then launched forth thi 
column on the desert with perfect confidence of success. I knew the officers, and 
felt assn red that with the indomitable perseverance, energy, and foresif1i~t of Genera\ 
Carleton and those under his comma,nd there was no such word as fail. Genera 
Carleton speaks in glowing terms of the conduct of several of hjs officers anu ask~ 
for their promotion. I most cheerfully unite in that recommendation, althou~h the). 
have not been engaged in any brilliant action with our enemies,yet the hards~1ps'tbe) 
have endured without a murmer a,nd the zeal they have manifested in the chscharge 
of all their duties wi11, I hope, 1)e recognized by the Government, aml that they may 
be promoted for meritorious services. . 
With great respect, your most obedient servant, 
G. "WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-Ger1eral, U. S . .Army, Cornrnanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adj1itant-Genernl U. S. Ai·rny, Washington, D. 0. 
HEADQCARTERS Cou:MN l•'RO:.\,I CALIFORNIA, 
Santa Fe, X. Me.c., Septernbe1' 20, 1862. 
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.3nd the burnt ends of the rope by which he had been tied. The remains of 7 of 
~hese men were buried on that spot. From the Rio de Sanz to Ojo de la Vaca there- . 
~as a great dearth of water. At the latter place I addressed a letter to General 
tCanby, giving him all the elements going to make up the column, the object of its 
:m.arch, and the wishes of General Wright. A copy of that letter is herewith inclosed, 
marked A. Having been informed that a large number of men, women, and children 
were in a destitute and Rtarving condition at the Pino Alto mines, 40-odd miles 
:northeastward from the Ojo de la Vaca, I directed Colonel West to furnish them 
with some subsistence stores as a gratuity. (See letter of instructions to Colonel 
West, marked B, and Captain Shirland's report on the starving con_dition of these 
people, marked C.) I arrived on the Rio Grande on the 7th day of August, at a point 
3 miles above Fort Thorn, and immediately communicated with General Camby by 
letter, marked D. On the 9th of August I passed the Rio Grande at the San Diego 
crossing, 18 miles below Fort Thorn. The river was still very high and very rapid, 
but the men stripped off their clothes and dragged the wagons through by main 
force; the baggage, subsistence stores, ammunition, etc., were crossed in two small 
leaky boats. At this point we built a larger and better boat for the use of t~e de-
tachm~nt of the column still to come up. 
The head of the column arrived at Las Cruces on the 10th day of August. Here I 
found the aJ.vance guard, under Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre, First Cavalry, Californi'a 
Volunteers, strengthened by four companies of the United States Fifth Infantry, 
which had been sent down from Fort Craig. Two companies of regular cavalry had 
also been sent down to re-enforce Colonel Eyre, but these had been recalled, and had 
started back to Fort Craig on the 9th of August. Unfortunaely Colonel Eyre had 
been forbidden by Colonel Chivington and Colonel Howe to pro('eed in the direction 
of Texas below Las Cruces, othei·wise I believe he would have captured the whole of 
Steel's force of Confederate troops. (See his report on this subject, marked E. ) The 
energy, enterprise, and resources of Colonel Eyre, as exhibited in his rapid marc,h from 
Tucson to the Rio Grande, his crossing of that river, and his unlooked-for J)l'esence 
directly upon the heels of tbe retreating rebels cannot be too highly appreciated. 
He exhibHed some of the finest qualities of a soldier, and bad be not been fettered 
by orders from higher authority thanhimself1 he would without doubt have achieved 
advantages ovn the enemy creditable to himself an<l. to the column from California. 
But for his timely arrival upon the Rio Grande L as Cruces and Mesilla would both 
have been laid iu ashes by the enemy. Hampered as h e was by ordern, he nevertheless 
managed to hoist the Stars and Stripes upon Fort Thorn, l!'ort Fillmore, Mesilla and 
Fort Bliss, in Texas. On the 11th of August General Canby wrote me a very hand-
:some letter, in which he liberally offered to furnish the column with all the supplies 
it might need, together with $30,000 subsistence funds. Gen. Wright will be grat-
ified to reatl it. (It is marked F.) It will be seen by that letter that the medical 
.supplies and ordnance stores in the Department of New Mexico are so abundant as to 
preclude the necessity of any more-◊f these stores being purchased or shipped in the 
Department of the Pacific for any of the troops east of Fort Y mna belonging to the 
column from California. 
On the 11th of August General Canby sent to me another communication, in which 
he treats of the impracticability of an invasion of Texas from this direction, and in 
which he speaks of re11,oving the regular troops from New Mexico and of receiving 
other re-enforcements from California. As the views set forth seem to be of great 
value, I suhmit it for the perusal of General Wright. It is marked G. On the 12th 
-0f August Geueral Cranby wrote still another letter, in which he authorized me to 
use my own judgement in regard to the disposition of troops in Arizona and southern 
New Mexico. It is marked H. My letter to General Canby, dated August 15, together 
with General Orders Nos. 14 and 15, herewith inclosed, will inform General Wright 
of the distribution of the troopi-- along the Rio Grande. These communications are 
marked I. On the 16th of August I started wHh three companies of cavalry for Fort 
Bliss, in Texas. At the town of Franklin, opposite El ·Paso, I found a surgeon of the 
Confederate army and twenty-five sick and disabled Confederate soldiers, whom I 
made PX:isoners of war by order of General Canby. I also found that a large amount · 
-0f hospital stores and quartermaster's property, which once had belonged to the 
United ,' tates, was in store-rooms connected with the custom-house, at El Paso, in 
Mexico. These stores I managed to recover. There were twelve wagon loads of 
them. I sent them to the depot which I had established at Mesilla. I then proceeded 
nearly 100 miles farther down the valley of the Rio Grande into Texas. The object 
of my march was to restore confidence to the people. They ha,d been taught by the 
Texans that we were coming amongst them as marauders and as robbers. When 
they found we treated them kindly and paid them a fair price for all the supplies 
we required, they rejoiced to find, as they came under the old flag once more, that 
t~ey could now have protection and be treated justly; the abhorrence they expressed 
-of ~he Confede~·ate troops and of the 1·ebellion convinced me that their loyalty to the 
United State 1s now beyond question. 
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On the 22d of August the troops of the column from California hoisted the Stm 
Stripes over Fort Quitman; this was done by Capt. John C. Cremony, with hie com-
pany, B, Second Ca:valr~, California Voluntee_rs. On the same day Captain Sh!ilaud. 
First Cavalry, Cahforma Volunteers, was directed to proceed to Fort Davm, l 
miles sti]J farther into Texas, and hoist the national colors over the post. (See Gen-
eral Orders No. 16, herewith inclosed, marked IL) Row well Captain Shirland pe1 
formed his duty, and how gallantly he and his men behaved in a fight with the In-
dians, will be seen by his report, a copy of which is herewith inclosed, marked L 
Captain Roberts's company, which whi'pped the Indians in Apache Pass, is from Sac 
ramento. , Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre, who led my advance guard to the Rio Grand 
and hoisted the colors over Forts Thorn, Fillmore, Bliss, and Mesilla, is from Sa~ra-
mento; and so is Captain Shirland, who hoisted the Stars and Stripes 240 mil 
fart.her into the State of Texas, and also whippecl the Indians in that neighborh~od. 
This speaks nobly for the men from that city. I inclose a telegraphic commumc~ 
tion from General Canby to the Adjutant-General of the Army, date_d A1~gust 10, rr 
which he requests that a regiment more of infantry and five compan~es 0.f cavalry bt 
sent into the Department of New Mexico from California, so as to relieve the regula1 
troops now here. It is marked M. On the 21st of August I was inst~uc~ed to ai-
range the affairs of the district of Arizona, so as to tnrn over that. district to : 
officer next in rank to myself, and hold myself in readiness to repair to the h~ · 
quarters Department of New Mexico. I a1so received Special Orders No. 148, from 
t1?-e headquarters of that department, directing me to send an offi?er as bearer of 
d1spatches to the commander of the Department of the Pacific. Copies of these doc-
uments are herewith inclosed, marked N. . . 
On the 2d of September I received Special Orders No. 123~ marked O, du-ectmg mt 
~o relieve ~rigadier-Gen6ral Canby in the command of the Department ?fNew 11f· 
ico. Previous to this order I had published General Orders No. 17, which P0st1~ .3 
company of infantry at Franklin. Tex., and another one at Hart's Mills, Tex. . l! 
herewith inclosed, marked P. On the 1st day of September I put the Texan ]?Itson· 
ers of war whom I found at Franklin on their parole, ancl sent them on their way 
to San Antonio, Tex., escorted by Company D, First Cavalry, California Voluntee! 
~See my lett~r to the commanding officer of the Confederat,e forces, Sa1;1 Ant~i~ 
Tex., marked Q.) I then returned to Las Cruces, N. Mex., where I publi~he<l eid 
eral Ord~rs No. 20, marked R, regulating tb.e affairs of the district o~ Arizona au 
tra~sfer~mg the command of that district to Col. .Joseph R. West,. First I1~fant~~ 
Cahforma Volunteers. I still retain the command of the column from Cahforrt, 
and shall cause all the reports which you require in your letter to me, dated at .'~ 
Francisco, May 30, 1862, to b'e sent to' the heaclquarters Department of the Paci r. 
until I am otherwise ordered by competent authority. I then prooeedecl to Ranta 
Fe, arriving here on the 16th instant. General Canby relinquished the comman<1J 
the Department of New Mexico on the 18th instant. (See General Orders No. 
markecl S.) I assumed command of the department on the same day. (See Genera 
Orders No. 84, marked T.) Some additional changes have been made of the troop 
pertaining to the column from California, which are indicated in a letter to Colo\~~ 
\Ves~, elated September 8, ma,rkecl U, ancl another date1l September 9, f!larked f · 
:i.lso m two ot,hers clateu September 14, marked. W ancl X, respectively. I mc1o e or 
your information three communications, marked. Y. I also inclose a, copy ofan order 
directing Lieut. Col. Edward E. Eyre, First Cavalry, California Volunteen,, to bear 
theHe dispatches to headquarters Department of the Pacific. It is markc1l Z. 
Thes_e vari~nR commnuicatio1;1s_ will g;ive Oeneral Wright a prett.v gootl idea of t'll: 
operations of the trnop~ compnsrng the colnmn from California from July 22 of th~ 
year to the present time. I find that th supply of proYisions in thi. <lepartment 1 
acleqnate to the wants of all the troops from California, now servin(J' here, a,n<l ther 
fore re pectfn\1.v _r <'o:i:r1menc_l that no mor? n1, istence stores lie pZirchaHecl for th 
eolum1,1 fro1~ ahfornrn 1111til fu!·ther a<lnces on thi subject. I prnpose to t,ransport 
from I: ort \ nma to i;ucson, dnrmg the eool weather of the fall an1l winter, a la:g 
cp1antity of ~he nh~1 ·tcnce tor .· now· in ~.-cPss at the former post, Ro aH to 1_>1.·on~ 
for he ~rmt~ng<'ncy of the• ~>thc·r troops hemg orclPr d to New ~frxico from ('aldorma 
to pro:111c_ for the wants of the troop :tlr ady statimwcl in Arizona, ancl to form 
111
• gazme lll c·:t. e of any r vn e. here which may Jea<l to the dN,trudion of our pre 
nt tor o~· oblige the California or other troop,.'to l'<'tir town.rel. the Pacific. \Yh 
th· ,. 11ppl11•. ha~· h~en ac·c·umnlat cl at Tn ·. on hy a train now mployed for the 
, firpo " that 1r:un w1~l he l'<'<JnirNl for S<'l' ic<· in thi dHJ,artmc•nt, meantime it ea 
'. ll •cl• t:ran portahon from Fort Ynma to th Hio (;nmcle for anv troops whic 
• m_ • 1 '~ 11rrh1 111a:,.· onlPr from th<' T epartnwnt ol'thc· l'acifii- into Arizona or~' 
• I 11; 0 . I Ju• rmthnn O\'r-rl:mrl mail r<HII ha lw 11 opn1 •11, anrl th(' military po t 
r1zo11: 1ul 011th rn • ~, · ~11•.· ic·o rtllll north ·c· tl'J'n T ,_·a · b:n • h •<·n 1·eoccu-
l1 r Jl 1•ompo in, th" 1•011111111 f 0111 ' alifor11i,1. Tlrn far the in:trn<'tion · 
'
1 11 r 11•omma 11,1i11« th• l>t,pnr 111•11 oftlu· l'a ·ilir· han h1•1•11 r·arril'Cl ont. I 
n 1 rnl of till' troop r11111 < Ii r m i. bn h Cf)nf,·d •r ,1t fore, • fl •<1 h<'fo 
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-them. It is bm just t.o say that their hnviug thns fled is mainly to be attributed_ to 
the gallantry of the troops under General Canby's command. That they were hnrned 
int.heir flight by the timely arriYal of the advance guard of the column from Cali-
fornia, under Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre, there can not be a donbt. 
The march across the desert from the Pacific to the Rio Grande by the column from 
California was not accomplished without immense toil and gre ,t hftrdships, or with-
out many privations and much suffering from heat and want of water. The amount of 
labor performed by Col. Joseph R. \Vest, the second in command, was immense and of 
the greatest practical importance; mnch of our success was dependent on his energy, 
perseverance, ch erfulness, arnl high soldierly qualities. I can not too strongly rec-
ommend that this officer be promoted to the grade of briga,clier-general of volunteers 
as a reward for these services, and 11articnlarly as he now commands the most im-
portant district in this department. I trust that General Wright will urge the ne-
cessity of this advancement of Colonel "\Vest, and set forth to the General-in-Chief 
his eminent fitness for the office of brigadier-general. This will promote Lieutenant-
Colonel Rigg, which will be a reward for his important services as commanding 
officer at Fort Yuma during the past winter, and for his efficient labors in the column 
while crossing the Great Desert. I regard Colonel Rigg as one ofthe finest soldiers 
in the column from California. Those who know the troops from California as I 
know them will consider this a high compliment. Lieut. Col. Edwanl E. Eyre, 
First Cavalry California Volunteers, deserves a regiment. The zeal he has PJ.anifested -
in the discharge of his duties an<l the alacrity and cheerfulness he has al ways shown 
when called upon for any hazarclons enterprise distinguish him as one eminently 
fitted for the professiou of arms. If five companies more of cavalry are to be sent 
from California,1 as re<]uestecl by General Canby, I trust they will be added to the 
five whfoh now compose the First Cavalry California Volunteers, and that Eieu-
tenant-Colonel Eyre will be commissioned as fnll colonel. The services of Major 
Coult, Fifth Infantry California Volunteers; of Major Ferguson, Pirst Cavalry 
California Volunteers, aud of Major McMullen, First Infantry California Volunteers, 
have been most arduous and are deserving a reward. 
The officers and men of the Second Cavalry Qalifornia Volunteers, of the Fifth In-
fantry Ca,lifornia Volunteers, sharecl aud shared alike in all the privations and toil 
encountered by the First Infantry arnl Pirst Ca,valry California Volunteers. As 
soldiers in the highest acceptation of that word they were all equally subordinate, 
patient, energetic, and patriotic. If I shonlcl select the names of some of them to be 
rewarded for these high qualities it would be an invidious distinction. Capt. John 
B. Shinn and First Lieut. Franklin Harwood, of the Third Artillery, for their iJ.1ces-
sant toil by night and by clay to bring the battery of light artillery which is attached 
to the column from California through the Yuma and Gila <lesertr;, should each re-
c~ive the compliment of a brevet; Captain Shinn to be brevetterl as ma,jor and First 
Lteutenant Harwood as captain. Unless these young men are rewal'decl by a compli-
ment of this kind, I shall a1"·ay, feel that the passage of a, battery of light artillery, 
always in fighting condition, o,·er such an inhospitable waste in the midst of the heats 
of summer1 is a matter of such tri ,·i:il im1)0rtance in the profession of arms as not to be 
worthy of notice. Theirs was the fin,t hattefy that ever crossed the desert. I am 
ure that he who crosses the next one will be considered an accomplished soldier. I 
trust that General Wright will call the attention of the General-in-Chief to the credit 
which is eminently clue these young gentlemen for their services in this column. I 
have already asked for promotion for my adjuta.ut-general, Lieut. Benjamin C. Cutler, 
for my medical director, Surgeon James M. McNnlty, and for my regimental qnar-
terma. ter, Virst Lient. La Fayette Hammond, all of the Pirst Infantry California 
Volunteers. Their merits are too well known at the headquarters Department of the 
Pacific to need any farther worcls of eommendatioJJ from myself . 
. In conclnf!ion I beg to thank (kneral Wright for the confidence he always reposed 
m me .. In carrying out his or<ler,; ancl instn1ctiow, I have endeavored to do my best, 
yet as 1t was a new and very extended field of operations, my judgment about what 
was hest to he rlone nnder emergencies as the)7 arose, was doubtless not always of the 
ou1!dest cha~acter, yet I feel that Genernl. ·wright has kiuclly overlooked all imper-
fectionf-1 of this natur<' ancl saved me the pam of many rebukes which no doubt I have 
dcservNl. !<,or this I feel VC'ry grateful. The march of the column from California, 
across the Great Desert in the summer months, jn the driest 8eason that has been 
known for thirty years, is a military achievement creditable to the 8oldiers of the 
American Army. But it wonlcl not be jnst to attribute the success of this march to 
any a?Hity on m,v part. That uccess wa gained only by the hio-h physical and moral 
enerf-('leS o~~hat pecnliar class of officers and men who compose the column from Cali-
fornia. \~ 1th any other troops, I am sure I should have fa,ilecl. I send you a, set of 
colors which have Leen horn by this column. They were hoisted by Colonel "\Vest 
o~n Fo,r,t Br<•r:.:inridge and Bnchan~n, and over Tuc·son, Ariz .. , by Coionel Eyre over 
Forts I horn, Fillmore, and over Mesilla, N. Mex., and over Fort Bliss. in Texas. They 
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were hoisted by Captain Cremony over Fort Quitman, and by Captain Shirland over 
"Fort Davis in Texas, and thus again have those places been consecrated to our be-
loved countrv. 
All of which is Tespectfully submitted. 
Official: 
JAMES H. CARLETON, 
Brigadfor-General, U. S. Army, Cornrnanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., October 22, 1862. 
RICHARD C. DRUM, 
.Assistant .Adj1itant-Genel'al. 
HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAYALRY CALIFORNIA VOLUNTEERS, 
'las Cruces, Ariz., August 30, 1862. 
LIEUTENAL~T: In compliance with verbal orders received from the general c~mi 
mancling the column, I have the honor to report that immediately_after mr arriva 
on the Rio Grande, July 4-, 1862, I sent a scouting party do~n the nver as far ~s the 
San Diego crossing for the double purpose of ascertaining 1f the enemy had p_ickets 
within that distance of my camp, and also whether the high stage of water m thf 
river rendered it impracticable to move my command that far, for the purpose_ 0 
crossing, it being my intention to follow, and if possible overtake the retreatmg 
Texans under Colonel Steele. On their return they reported it impractica~le to get 
t? the crossing with wagons, but that the riv~r was falling fas~, an~ that ma s~oilr
1
t 
time, say one week, I would he able to accomplish my purpose of movrng on Fort~ · 
more, where a portion of the Texans were then quartered. I therefore d~termmed 
to remain at Fort Thorn for a short time longer, to recruit the men and ammal~ and 
to receive reinforcements from Fort Craig which I had asked for from Cow _Springs, 
having sent an express from that point on the 28th of June. On the 8th_ult1m0 Cap-
tain Howland, Third United States Cavalry, with one hundred men, arrived at Fort 
Thorn and reportl:'d to me for duty. I was now still more anxious to pu_rsue the 
enemy, being confident of my ability to successfully cope with his disorgamzed anhd 
disheartened troops, although they outnumbered me more than two to one. __ Ont 6 
morning: of the 10th ultimo I received a communication from Colonel Ch1vmgtou, 
commall(1ing 'on them Military District of New Mexico1 of which the following is an 
extract: · , 
"You will do n 11 yon can to learn the enemy's streugtb, position, and purpose; b~t 
General Canby does not design an a<lvancP from where you are until he can go m 
force. I am under order to advance to Santa Barbara or thereabouts with sixteen 
<·ompanies of infantry and a battery of four 6-pounder o·uns and two 24-pouuder 
howitzers, and an additional <'avalry force to support the ~dvance of General Carle-
ton, aucl to ro-operate with the forces nnc1er him in the re-occupation of the valley 
of the Mesilla." 
Althongh th~ wa not 3: po~itive orc1er to remain where I was, yet it intimated so 
cl1·a.rly the desue of the <11 tn<"t commander to lea<l the ad Yance ou Mesilla and Fo~t 
Fil1more that I felt exc<'ecliu<Yly embarra. se<l as to whether I woulcl be authorized in 
l~aYin~ Fort Th'?rn until thP ar_riYa] there• o~ Colon.el Chivington; but on co~s?-lta-
t1011 w1th Captams Howland, T1lfor<l, and } ' ntz I determined unless more positively 
order_ed to remaii:i-, to move c1own to th!', 'un DieA"o ~rossing m; ; 00u a8 the water would 
p1mu1t. Acc:rmlmgly on the 13th nltuno I . ent "agonmastcr Black with a party to 
the cro ing to a f'ertain if it was yet praf'tica hle to ,ret the train of thirteen waiion 
to ~hat poi1!t· . On hi. return the amp ~lay h rPpo1ied favorably, anrt. on t~e 15th 
ultimo I left with my <·omman<l a1ul arnvc<l at tl1e cro:sincr on the 16th a chstance 
of 1 11_1i1P • 011 tlle 17th ~1ltimo I h:1<l sn<·<·eeded in crossG.g sue •e sfu]iy my c~ru-
n,wn~ .ma ·mall h at wliH·h. I <'ans d _to he malle for that pnrpo e before l av~n"' 
hirt l ~111rn. On the 1. th ultimo Ir r·e1ve,l from Lient. F. Yan Vliet actin•J' as t ·t-
:tnt a,l.1ntf1nt-~Pnera1, thP following r.ommunication: ' 0 
'I a111 _i11 hur.t d hy th <'olonel comrnancling thP di trict to inform you that your 
troop ,, 111 not {'1'0 . thP riv r until futh r order ." · 
'I hi ·a frolll 'olo11el Howe, a<'ting a·. i. tant a<ljutaut-rreneral he then heing in 
''f>~i'.man,l of_ tlw ?1!thn11 milit~1)· di tr_ict of N""". l\Ie ic-o; hnt li~ving cro ed_ the 
rn1 r h fot tt, rP1p1pt,, n,l having rP<·en·1•1l npplw from Fort 'raip;, I cleteruuned 
'! Jill h 011 " 1 11hlar11 or Do1111a 11:1 an,l ther a,· i hi further ord 1-., and o wrote 
Im!•· Bu on my arri ·nl at h latt r plar,· I foun<l n ithPr forage or grazin«r for the 
•• 111111:il • ,U!tl }HI h fl 011 lo L; rnr.e 1 \ hPJ'f> fl 11arter \ ·ert! fouu<l for the command 
111 1 o 1•11pwd hon b 1oncrill'r o notorion ·,•,·e ioni .. 
' n m • 111 ri •: 1 at L, ( 'ru ,· rat nnr·P nH ,1,, i11q11i1y a to the whereabout of th 
1 n , n111l le. ro •rl •om r Ji. hl au hod • th•1 a portion of thmn WP.r at Frank-
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li:n, Tex.; that they were collectinO' at that point a large amount of Government 
property, which had been by them s~cretedat different places on their march up the 
ri -ver, and that they designed selling it to citizens of El Paso, Mexico. This prop-
erty I could have undoubtedly taken, and in all probability have captured the Tex-
ans then at :Franklin, had I at once pushed on to that point; but the strong intima-
-t;ion not to leave :Fort Thorn which I received from Colonel Chivington, aird the posi-
t;i_ ve order not to cross the river which I received from Colonel Howe, and my letter 
to him that I would await his further orders at Las Cruces compelled me to remain 
.a-t_the latter place. Indeed, by moving farther down the river I would have run 
counter to the expressed wishes of the district commande.rs of the southern military 
di~trict of New Mexico, if not against their positive orden,. On the 28th ultimo I re-. 
ce1ved a positive order from Colonel Howe not to leave Las Cruces until further or-
ders. Subsequently, while accompanying the general commanding on his march to 
Fort Quitman, I learned that Colonel Steele greatly feared he would be overtaken by 
the California troops, and in his hurried rett'eat burned a number of his wago~s and 
destroyed a large amount of ammunition. I also learned that so much were his men 
disheartened and so thoroughly disorganized that, had they been attacked by even a 
small force, they .would have at once surrendered. Certain it is that au opportunity 
-would have been given them to do so had it not been for the orders received from 
::Fort Craig, for I should certainly have followed, and as certainly overtaken them 
b.efore they left the river at Fort Quitman. 
I am, lieutenant. very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
~ - . E. E. EYRE, 
Lieutenan t-rolonel First . Cavalry, California Volunteers, Cornrnanding. 
Lieq.t. B. C. CUTLER, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, Colurnn from California, F1·anklin, Tex. 
Official: 
BEN. C. CUTLER, 
First Lieutenant California Volnntee1·s, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Official: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, -
San Francisco, October 22, 1862. 
RICHARD C. DRU?tI, 
Assistant .Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF ARIZONA, 
Franklin, Tex., September 1, 1862. 
To the Conimander of the Confederate States Troops at San Antonio, Tex.: 
Srn: I found on my arrival here some twenty odd sick and disabled soldiers of th~ 
Confederate States ::i,rmy, whom I was ordered by General Canby, commanding the 
Department of New Mexico, to make prisoners of war. These men, at their earnest 
solicitation, I senu to Sau Antonio on their parol. They have been furnished with 
rations of subsistence for forty days and with snch medicines and hospital stores as 
were necessary for them on the road. I have also furnished two wagons for the 
t!ansportation of those who are unable to walk, and I have sent an escort of one 
lieutenant and twenty-five rank and tile of the :First Cavalry California Volunteers 
to guard them from attack by Mexicans or Indians until a sufficient force from your 
army is met, to whom they may be tran~fe.rred, or until they reach some point near 
San Antonio where from thence onward they can travel with safety. Prom that 
point the lieutenant is ordered to return with his party and all the means of trans- · 
p~rtation belonging to the United States with which he is intrnsted for the use of 
his escort and benefit of these prisoners. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. JAMES H. CARLETON, 
Brigadier-General U. S. Army, Commanding. 
CAMP ON Rro GHANDE, Septeri~ber 2, 1862. 
LIEUTENANT: I ha Ye the honor to state that, pursuant to instructions received from 
General James H. Carleton, commanding column from California I left this camp at 
3 o'c~ock p. m. August 23, en route to Fort Davis; encamped at' 8 o'clock the same 
evenmg, having marched 15 miles. Started at daybreak of the 24th and arrived at 
Eag~e Springs at ~.30 a. m., 17 mile,. Found the springs :fi11ed with rubbis~ and 
carnon; ?Y cleanrng ~hem ou~ ~u?ceeded in obtaining water for men and ammals. 
There bemg no grass rn the v1cm1ty, I left the springs at 4 p. m. Marched about 5 
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miles and ma<1e a dry camp. Grass abundant and good. Started at daybreak an 
marched 20 miles to Van Horn's Wells; found these wells entirely :filled up. Cleaned 
out 01~e of them, but found it impossible to obtain sufficient water for the men. Many 
of the horses being unable to proceed further, I thought it b est to go on from here 
with 20 men and picked horses, taking the ambulance with me. Accordingly I di-
rected Lieutenant Haden to retrace his steps to Eagle Springs with the remaimler of 
the detachment, to clean out the springs thoroughly and remain there eight days. 
unless he received other orders from me; if at the expiration of eight days I should 
not have returned or sent back an express, I directe(l him to return to the river and 
wait for me there two days, and then proceed up the river and r eport to General 
Carleton. I left Van ·Horn's Wells at about 4 o'clock p. m. and arrived at Dead 
Man's Hole at about 2 a. m. Found. sufficient water there for the animals, but 
not enough for a company. Distance, 35 miles. Started at 6.30 a. m. and arrived at 
Barrel Springs at 3 p. m., having halted on the road to graze the animals. Found 
water enough at these springs for one company. Remained here that night, an~ on 
the next afternoon sent forward Corporal Bartlett, with one private and the Mexican 
guide, to :find out the condition of affairs aii Fort Davis, distant 18 miles. 
They returned about noon the next day, having performetl their duty in such _a 
manner that if the fort had been occupied 1:ly the Confederate St ates troops their 
(Corporal Bartlett and party's) presence could not have been discovered. They re-
ported the fort unoccupied, and I, thinking it best not to send back for the company, 
on account of the scarcity of water, proceeded to the fort. I found it entirely deserted. 
but in one of the buildings of the Overland Mail Company I found the dead body of 
a man lying on the floor. He had been shot through the body with a bullet an(l had 
an arrow wound on the head and one on the arm. From the appear ance of the room 
I think that it had been used by the Confederate troops as a hos pital, anu thts man 
left there sick and afterwartls killed by the Indians. I had the body buried. T~e 
fort appears to have been garrisoned by the Confederate States troops since their 
:first aµpearance in the country, by at least a portion of one company. It also 
seeme<l to have been use<l as a rendezvous for sick soldiers, but they had all_ left 
with the last detachment for San Antonio. The following is a description of the 
buildings at the fort: 
Five ~ompany quarte~s, ~bout 80 ?Y ?~ feet, one story h igh, built of stone, ~hatched 
roof. l! pur of these bmldmgs are m fair condition; the roof, doors, anc1 widows of 
one hav e b een burne(1. 
One guardhon e, about 80 by 25 feet· lmildino- stone· roof doors and window 
burned. ' 1::, ' ' ' 
_One quarte;rmaster storehouse, about 100 by20 feet, built of stone; roof, doors, and 
wmdows entirely de troy_ed_; surronll<1e1  uy several small buildings, use not _know1;1, 
One woo<len or slab bmldmg, 30 by 16 feet, thatched roof, used as an aclJutant s 
office. 
One woot1en l>nilcling, 36 by 27, with kit.chen and everal small outbuilflinp;s, sup-
po~ed to have hce11 tl1e c_ommanding officer's quarters. On this bu Heling the flag wa 
hoisted awl kept 1~p (~nrrng one <lay. • 
One wooden l>mlumg, 4 by 22 feet with the kitchen and outhouses attached, 
supposed to have _he~n officer's quarter~. 
One wooden hmlrlmg, 22 by 12 feet, with one small ontbuila.iug 10 l>y 14. 
One woocl u hnilclin(T 36 by 18. ' 
On building, 1-1- hy 1'2. 
One sfah huililiug;,rn hy 15 feet. 
One lah hnil<ling, 50 b~· 14 feet. 
On lah hnilding, 20 hy 12 feet. 
On · 1ah huilrling, 20 hy U feet. 
One lah l,uil<lin1r 30 ln 1- fret 
One . la h ont h<rn.~:. 10 1;y 12 feet . 
. ·r•y •11 :mall lab hon e . 
One lah stahl , 50 liy 14. 
On · tou and m1ul hon e. 
:1 hr· mall ~ah hnil,ling . . 
r1i c. are e _tuna tell _m :a urem nt. , a I had no other means of doing. On over-
land mail tah m, con 1 tmg ofhon.·c·. stor hon · shop shulcs ·a,lrll r'· granarv 
•t • J J ) < J J 1 C '° 1 
( 11 • :Hlol,~ lmilclin~. !'0 nn rl;v n. ed a.· a ·tore. 1fauy of the• door~ ancl window 
1a Ii 'l't1 ,1 · trnr cl. 0111 ,· ,. m to h:tv b en h:u1l ·cl off othn burnt. Onewa,~on 
, nd loailecl ·1th lu111lrnr. ' 
1 hn ,. bt>, n l • T"Jl" in act, tha the· cmtir1• fort wa · .-01<11,y 'onf"flrlera te ."tat 
11 
' >, rt . nt I 1"1 ort ' ~l1• · i,·o. Propnty <·on i t!-< of some iron in quar-
r hon • om I I 11111 e hop , t ·o c,1(1 1•itiz<·11 wa~o11:, vnal wa<TO!l 
h \ "t PH~~ harr,•l .. •,·nal r.haitL. manv ho pita! h ,,1. t a,li; hut all 1 1H •11 P.OD<l1tiou, I tart rl from' thH ort on mv ret11r~1 at cla~·-
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light on the 30th and marched to Dead Man's Hole, watered the animals and made a 
dry camp in the prairie. Left camp at 9 a. m. and marched about 10:µiiles, whenan 
Indian made his appearance with a white flag, followed by five others, all mounted. 
I tried to hold a talk with them, but they seemed unwilling to have anything to say1 
they being followed by 25 or 30more mounted men, and still farther behind by a large 
party on foot, and it being evident that their only intention was to gain time and 
delay us until they could surround us, I ordered the men to fire upon them.. A fight . 
immediately ensued, they making every effort to surround us, coming toward us in 
every direction, a large proportion of them mounted. 
Wishing to get rid of the footmen I made a running fight of it, expecting the 
mounted men to follow, which they did for a short distance, but finding it too hot 
for them they returned. They Jeft four men dead on the field, two of them the lead-
ers, respectively, of the mounted and foot men. I have good reason to believe that at 
least twenty were wounded. I had two men wounded, one slightly and one painfully, 
by a pistol ball in the shoulder. I had also one horse wounded. I then came on to 
Eagle Springs, where I arrived at 11 o'clockp. m., watered all my animals, and found 
that Lieutenant Haden with the remainder of the command had left for the river sev-
eral days before. Camped fo'r the remainder of the night, and on the next day pro~ 
ceeded to the river, arriving there about5 o'clockp. m., andfoundLieutenantHaden 
with the remainder of the command, he stating that he could not find sufficient water 
at Eagle Springs for the use of the animals. I omitted in the foregoing report to 
state that about 10 miles from VanHorn's·Wells I met two Mexicans coming this way. 
I arrested them and bronght them to this camp, where I released them, ancl they 
went on up the river and will report to General Carleton in person. · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. B. C. CUTLER, 
E. D. SHERLAND, 
Captain Company C, First Caval1·y, California Volunteers. 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, Colurnn fron1, Ccilifornia, Frankli11, Tex. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Octobm· 18, 1862. 
GENERAL: I ha Ye the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a communication ad-
dressed to these headquarters by Brig. Gen. B. Alvord, commanding district of Ore-
gon, dated at Fort Vancouver, ·wash., October 6, together with a copy of the report 
of Lieut. Col. R. F. Maury, First Cavairy, Oregon Volunteers, commanding the troops 
on the emigrant road, dated September 22, 1862. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G . . WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Corn1nanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, . 
Adjtitant-Genercil U. S. Arrny, Wa8hington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., October 6, 1862. 
Sm: Herewith I have the honor to forward a copy of a dispatch of the 22d ultimo 
fro~ !,ient. Col. R. ~- :Maury, First Cavalry, Oregon Volunteers, commanding the ex-
pecht10n upon the emigrant road. He was encamped on Brnneau River about 40 miles 
from Salmon Falls. Yon will perceive that he proposes to start on the 28th ultimo• 
on his r~turn . .::,o_far a:s I can learn,_the emi$'rants who kept the old road south of 
Snake River have had little trouble from Indians. Those who crossed Snake River-
above Fort_ Hall a~cl kept north of that river, trying to get to the Salmon River mines, 
have been m somemstances attacked by the Snakes, who have also attacked travelers 
east of Fort,Hall. Colonel M;aury and Captain.Crawford, commanding the expedition 
of seventy-five men_enrolJ~<l m Nebraska Territory, have naturally kept the old emi-
grant road. You will notice that Colonel Maury reports an emi(J'ration this autumn 
of about 1,300 wagons with 8,000 people. 0 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. . BE TJAMIN ALVORD, 
Br1gaclier-General, U. S. Volunte,ws, Comrncincling District. 
To the A r TAXT AD.JUTANT-GE:NERAL, 
Heaclquarlers Depm·tment of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
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HEADQUARTERS EMIGRANT-ROAD EXPEDITION, 
Camp Brunea,u, Snake Rive,·, September 22, 1862. 
GEN~RAL: On the 19th day of August the command moved from Camp Owyh~ 
marching slowly, and meeting more or less emigrants every day. We a;rriv~dat thu 
camp on the 28th; saw but few Indians, and those upon the opposite side o~th~ 
river. Grass being very scarce and indifferent from Owy bee to this point, I de term me~ 
to muster here on the 31st, this being an excellent camp, with a large a.mount of gooo. 
grass. Our stock was much improved by the 1st instant, when we continued to march. 
arriving at t)le falls early on the 4th. On the 6th, moved to Fall River, 5miles aboye 
the falls. I established a depot at Ca.mp Bruneau, leaving the bulk of our commis-
sary stores and means of transportation, taking with me 125 men and twenty day~ 
provisions. Found a few Indians at the falls apparently quitefriendly, but pretend-
ing entire ignorance of all depredations committed at any former period. The In-
dians seen at the falls are the only ones who havevisitedourcamps. Ourintercour e 
with them was friendly and without any misunderstanding. They expressed doubts 
as to whethe1· it would be possible to effect a treaty with any considerable n~mb_er 
of the tribe. They appear to understand well that soldiers will not kill them m~s-
criminately, only upon some show of guilt, and that so long as they know. noth":lg 
or pretend ignor~nce of all offenders the Government has no means of affixrng guilt 
upon any. - · _ 
Cap1;ain Crawford, commanding the escort from Omaha City, arrived at our camp 
on Fall River on the 8th instant, all well, and gave it as his opinion that he had the 
las:t of the emigrants with him. I sent a detachment 40 miles up the river; they re-
turned reporting none on the road. I determined to leave the falls and return. to 
this camp, where I shall remain, sending out detachments as circumstances require, 
until the 27th or 28th, when I shall commence the march for Fort ·walla Walla. 
WJ:tile on tbe march ~o. and from the falls and while there (in all eighteen days), ~he 
ammals of the exped1t1on suffered very much, grass being very scarce and of verym· 
different quality. Nothing definite has been heard of the Van Norman children: 
their uncle, Z. Van Norman, has gone tbrouo-h to Salt Lake City. In this conn~c-
tion I will mention that one Indian at the falls said that it was the Indians who live 
in the vicinity of Harney Lake who committed the massacre and that the chi_ldren 
were taken prisoners. ince then he has heard. nothing of them but had no doubt 
they ha.d been killed. The emigration for Oregon and Washix{gton is very la:ge. 
amountmg to 1,300 wagons and 8,000 people. They have met with very little 
trouble.fro°: Indian~, and that at or near Raft River, Fort Hall appearing to be.t~e 
fo~us of the1! operat10~~ e~st and west. At the falls they say that a war C?tmc1l 18 
bemg held m that, v1cm1ty at present to determine upon peace or war with other 
tribes, t~e Blackfe~t, etc. _ From the character, as charged by the emigr~nts, of the 
depreda t1ons comm1 tted this season I can not resist the couclusioi:. that white person 
were the instigators and allies of the Indians. 
I remain, very re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
General ALVORD, 
R. F. MAURY, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Fi?-. t Cavalry, Oregon Voluntee!·~, 
Oomntanding Emigrant-Boad EJ1Jedition. 
Commandin{l District of 01·egon, Fo1·t Yancourer, Wash . 
flEADQl ARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THR PACIFIC, 
, 'an Francisco, October 20, 1862. 
(~E . ·1rnAL: olonel Connor, commandino- expedition for the protection of overland 
m:iil-rout , t 1egrapb. me from Fort Critt ll(len, October 17: "Have just arrived; 
will cro the ,Jordan to-morrow." · 
Very re pectfully, your ol etli nt ervant, 
Hri . G 11. L. TIIO~I 
Adj11trrnt-Ge11eral i:. , . Anny, Wa11ltingto11, D. 0. 
Brigadier-Oenercil, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Anny, r1ommanding. 
Jh~ DQ RI'ER DI·,f'APTME.,'T 01' Tim PA CIFIC, 
• a11 Frn111'i8r·o, October 23, 1 62. 
· ,R L: I am . rlvi d bv ~ofonel Co1111or of hi arri 1 with hi➔ command at 
i Y 01,1 the 2 h in_ t· nt and or·c11patio1! o[ th ite for a new po t. The 
por h1 c u1m D( rn 1 0 d h 1th uul d1 c1plin •. I a, o iuclo e copy of 
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a communication received from Maj. D. Ferguson, .First Cavalry, California Volun-
teers, dated at Tucson, Ariz., October 4, with two inclosures, allrela,tiugto the occu-
pation of Arizona by the rebel troops previous to the arrival of the column from Cali-
fornia. 
Very respectfully, your most obeclient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arrny, Corn,niandin,q. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, , 
A<ljuta?1t-General U. S . .Arrny, Washington, D. C. 
Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
Tucso~, Anrz., Octob-et· 4, 1862. 
Assistant .Adjutant-Ge11el'a,l, U. S . .At·rny, 
Headquarters Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal.: 
COLONEL : As considerable difference of opinion has existed and does exist in re-
gard to the number of rebel troops that occupied this Territory since the commence-
ment of the insurrection, 1 have taken considerable pains to set the matter at rest, 
and have the honor to transmit herewith affidavits made by reliable residents of this 
place on this subject. A few days ago a person namecl Ferguson passed through here 
en route to Camp Wright, from Mesilla. He stated to Major Coult, Fifth Infantry, 
California Volunteers, that he resided in Mesilla from March, 1861, until last month, 
and the numller of Confederate troops in Mesilla never exceeded 270; that they 
belonged to Baylor's regiment and that this was the force to whom Major Lynde 
surrendered 700 men in New :Mexico. The command of Hunter, at Tucson, and Baylor, 
at Mesilla, comprised the enemy's force in this Territory, viz, 375 men. A few of the 
miners at Pino Alto, for the purpose of self-protection against the Apaches, organized 
themselves into a company, and in order to obtain arms, ammunition, etc., from Colonel 
Baylor they took the oath of allegiance to the Confederate government, but in nowise 
formed part of its forces or took any part in its service. Mr. Ferguson, above-referred 
to, is a l>Tother of Mrs. Cable, a t Oak Grove, San Diego County, and is now on bi's way 
there, where his -affidavit can be taken if necessary. The statements of Stevens, Al-
drich, and Gay are abundantly corrobora,tecl by the eYidence of almost every person 
residing in Tucson during its occupation by the rebels. 
I am, sir, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. FERGUSON, 
Major First Cavalry, Calif01·nia Volunteers. 
P. S.-I have opened this to inclose copy of a scrap of .a letter found amongst the 
records of Tucson (Post) from Colonel Baylor, which substantiates the statements in 
regard to the force of rebels in this Territory. 
D.F. 
TUCSON, October 5, 1862. 
Hiram 'tevens, at present a resident of Tucson, Ariz., being duly sworn, deposes 
and says that he accompanied a detachment of Confederate States troops from Mes-
silla to Tucson; that the said troops left Messilla in January and arrived at Tucson 
in February, 1862; that the said detachment was composed of Captain Hunter's com-
pany and Lieutenant-Colonel Riley's escort; that the whole number of the said de-
tachment, inclmling employe did not exceecl 105 men; that the means of transpor-
tation consisted of three wagons; that they had no artillery; that the men were all 
mounted and well armed; that the said detachment was the only Confederate forces 
that occupied Tucson or any part of the Territory of Arizona west of the Pino Alto 
mines; that the escort of Colonel Riley consisted of 30 men; that the colonel re-
turned to the Rio Grande with his escort in March, 1862, and that Hunter's company 
after that time was not reenforced, and that its numbers did not exceed 75 men from 
that time until it left the town of Tucson in May, 1862, for the Rio Grande; that his 
company was not drilled nor disciplined during its stay in Tucson, so far as he (Ste-
ven ) l:nows, and he had every means of knowing, being a resident of Tucson during 
the time the said company occupied it; that the horses of the said company were 
kept in the corral of the Overland Mail Company; and that the men of the said Hun-
ter's company slept each where he liked, in any part of town he chose, as a general 
thing, wl1ile the said company occupied Tucson. 
H. S. STEVENS. 
Sworn and sub cribed to before me this 3d day of October, 1862_, at Tucson, Ariz. 
D. FERGUSON, 
Major First Cavalry, California Volunteers. 
Frank Aldrich and M. G. Gay, of Tucson, Ariz., bein(J' duly sworn, depose and say 
that they are acquainted with Hiram Stevens, who made the foregoing affidavit, and 
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that they were residents of Tucson during its occupation by the troops of the Con-
federate States between the months of February and May, 1862; that the statements 
made by the said Hiram Stevens in regard to the numbers, discipline, etc., of the said 
Confederate troops are correct and true to the best of their knowledge !3ind belief. 
M. ALDRICH. 
M.G.GAY. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 3d day of October, A. D. 1862, at Tucson, 
Ariz. 
D. FERGUSON, 
Majo1· Fi?-st Cavalry, Calif01·nia Volimteel'B. 
DEAR THEODORE: I write this letter in hopes. that it may reach you by some good 
luck. I am, as you may know, in command of this Territory as civil and military 
governor, having come up in July last with 375 men-thmshed and took prisoners all 
the troops at Fort Fillmore, 700 in number, and have held the country until the ar-
rival of General Sibley, with 4,000 Texans, who are now en route for Fort Craig, where 
Colonel Canby is, with 1,200 regulars and 2,800 Greasers, all of whom will get used 
up in no time when the fight comes off. I take it for granted that you are with us. 
So far Mr. Lincoln is not making much headway in suppressing the rebellion. He 
has got himself thrashed in every fight from Manassas to Mesilla, and to-day we dare 
them to attack us at any point. l have only to say tlia.t I would be glad to see y~u 
with us, and the way is open. Sister is with me at Galveston who is Captam 
Wharton now and quartermaster. She wrote to yon, but I have had no chance to 
send the letter. She was well by last letter from San Antonio. Our family are a~l 
in the rebellion. I am. And when the Union is restored by force of arms, it 
will be when there is not a battalion of Southern men left to fight. I rely on y~ur 
coming tome, for I can now aid you and give you a position; so come and bring with 
you in your own way all who want to fight for Dixie's Land. 
Yours, 
JNO. R. BAYLOR. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, October 25, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to in close herewith communications from Brig. Gen. 
B. Alvord, commanding the. district of Oregon, dated, respectively, on the 14th 
and 15th instant. In the general's l!3tter of the 14th of October he bas frequently 
referred to the policy which I recommended to the War Department when I was in 
command of the Department of Oregon in 1860, and which, but for the breaking out 
of the rebe11ion, woulcl doubtless have bE;en carried out with beneficial effects. I 
most corcli~lly apprn~e of all the recommendations of General Alvord, especially as to 
the establishment .of a, post at ?r near ol<.1 Fort Boise and the arrangement of a 
system of escorts for the protect10n of the large and annually increasing number of 
immigrants arriving from the East. 
Very re pectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
Brig. G n. L. 'I H0~1A , 
G. \VRIGHT, 
Bl'igadier-General, U. S. Anny, Commanding. 
.J<ljutant-General ~. , ' . .,frmy, Washington, D. C. 
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Lapwai until the commissioners leave. AR cavalry onght not to be 011 the march 
after the 11th of November, I shall probably order Captain Mathews's company at 
once to Fort Walla "\Valla, as contemplated in my letter to you of tbe4thinstant, and , 
I shall probably order an· infantry company to Camp Lapwai to remain there tem-
porarily. Unless the winter is one of extraordinary severity, an infantry company 
can well remain encamped there until the 30th November. Mr. Hale in his letter ex-
presses the apprehension that there will be a "serious outbreak of the Indians be-
fore winter." 
There is too much reason for dissatisfaction among the Nez Perces; but I can not 
belieYe from all the intelligence I can gather from that quarter that they will rise. 
Evil-disposed and abandoned whit.e men may, as is rumored, have endeavored to in-
cite them to revolt. Fortunately, the main body of the Nez Perces have more prin-
ciple, more intelligence, and more loyalty than those men have. Secession sympa-
thizers, fiendish enough to wish to see re-enacted the scenes in Minnesota, may exist 
there. But there is reason to hope that they would fail of their purpose. I have in-
structed the commanding officers in that quarter to arrest and hold subject to my or-
ders any white man found guilty of such an atrocity. The Snakes may attack the 
outer mining camps south of Salmon River, but that must be expected. They are 
perpetually at war. Eagle of the Light, a Nez Perce chief who married a Snake 
woman, may have a small band of his people with him. It is rumored he is in affili-
ation with the Snakes. It may be so. He never assented to the treaty of 1855. On 
my return I hope to be able to report to you more satisfactorily on these subjects. I 
expect that no step will more conduce to qnietand satisfy the Nez Perces than the es-
tablishment next spring of a permanent military post. They have been habituated 
to look for protection from the military. 
. Major Rinearson has, agreeably to my instructions,. removed recently a good many 
mtruder;:; from their farming and grazing lands and broken up various grog-shops, 
much to their satisfaction . I do not see how I can, unless there is a stern necessity, 
keep a company there all winter, as no quarters have been erected. If I shall ven-
ture to promise to Nez Perces the establishment of a military post next spring, I hope 
my course will meet the a,pproval of the general commancUng. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
B1·igadie1·-General, U. S . ..drrny, r:ornnianding Dist1'ict. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Headqual'ters Depa1·t·rnent of the Pacific, San .F1rancisco, Cal. 
• HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancoui•er, Wash., October 14, 1862. 
IR: I am satisfied that a post ought to be established at or in the vicinity of Fort 
Boise next summer, and it is the object of this communication to recommend that au-
thority be obtained from tbe \Var Department to establish it. And I will according-
ly respectfully request that this letter may be furwarded to the headquarters of the 
Army, and I confidently ask General Wright to concur in the recommendation, as 
he two years ago, when in command of the Department of' Oregon, made a report in 
favor of the same step. His dispatch on that subject was dated October 10, 1860. 
Every consideration which th'en called for jt now applies with tenfold force. The 
whole route from Walla Walla to ]?ort Bois6 (250 miles) is being settled with either 
farmers or miners. First comes Grand Ronde Valley, containing someinvitingagri-
cultural land, where there is a considerable settlement. ext Powder River. On 
this river the gold mines have attra,cted many people and a forge share of the emi-
gration thi, fall. Auburn, on Powder River, 25 miles west of the emigrant road, con-
tains now three hundred houses. Next come the mines on Burnt River, and lastly the 
recently discovered and very inviting crold mines on Bois6 River. I am satisfied 
from personal inqniryof reliable per ons whom I met in Portland that there have been 
discovered nch attractive mines on that river that there can be no donbt there will 
be a rush of thousands in that direction next , pring. I appencl to this letter one 
newspar,er statement on this snbject, which I have reason to believe is a fa.irsample 
of the well-vouched reports from Boise HiYer. 
Two year ago the main object of tho <' tabli hment of a post in that vicini~y was 
the protection of the annual emigration from the Mis issippi Valley. ro~ it 1s al o 
neecledfor the J>rotection of the ettlements, for, as the general comma_nrlmg the ~le-
partment well knows, the nake Indians are, and have for years been, very ho hl • 
They have mad several attacks this s ason, killing several persons, as, for instanc<', the 
emi~rant who, 1mfortunately leaving the old roa<l, crossed the Snake River above Fort 
Hall and kept north of that river. Al>0ut the 9th Aucru t they made an attack 
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on Boise River on a train, the captain of which was named Zimmerman. The same 
party had been attacked on the 9th July near Soda Springs. 
A party of emigrants who attempted to take the southerly emigrant road, intend-
ing to enter Rogue River Valley, were attacked by the Snakes some time in Septem. 
lier about a llay'sjourney after leaving the main emigrant road. Two parties of miners 
on Boise River have also been attacked. The report that :fifty-seven miners had been 
killed on Burrit River by the ~nakes about the 19th September was utter fabrica-
tion. As a large share of the emigrants have stopped in that country aud not come 
to this region, it is very difficult to procure the true statistics of these transactions. 
I have made it my aim to procure such in every·way. Lieutenant-Colonel Maury, 
commanding the expedition upon the emigrant ro.ad, in his letter of the 23d ultimo 
already forwarded to you, says that tlie emigrants "have met with very little 
trouble from the Indians, and that at or near Raft River1 Fort Hall being the focus 
of their operations east and west." The emigrants with Captain Crawford have also 
been well protected. But I am satisfied that many attacks have been made which 
could not necessarily come to the knowledge of those officers. Colonel Maury's ex-
pedition has been very successful in protecting tbe emigration, and it is now fortu-
nately in the very position to protect the whites, who in large numbers are pros-
pecting for gold on the Boise River. These miners are mostly armed. I hear of one 
party of seventy-five men, and another of one hundred men, starting for that river 
two weeks ago. They will be likely to meet Colonel Maury about rort Boise. 
Colonel Maury was not able to get possession of any of the guilty authors of the 
massacre of September, 1860. My instructions to him of the 12th of July contemplate 
his doing so if possible. But so far no opportunity has occurred. Those Indians. de-
serve to be well punished for all their offenses, and an efficient camp~\ign agam. t 
them next summer should be prosecuted. The establishment of a military post m 
their country would check them more effectually and permanently than any other 
step. But, until they should get a good whipping, that post would be harassecl .by 
the thieves. Gorged with plunder and steeped in ulood, the appetite for robb_mg 
and marauding has been sharpened and cherished by their success and impuruty. 
The dispatch of General Wright of two years since (above referred to) contemplated 
an active campaign against them; and no doubt, but for the secession movement, the 
propo ition woul<l have been carried into effect. A large share of the attacks on the 
emigrants and other travelers occurred between the South Pass and Fort Hall. The 
di ·patch above mentioned recommended that early notice should be given in the 
newspapers when a column would leave Utah for the protection of the emigrants, so 
that they might a,,ail themselves of the esco\'t. As this department now embraces 
Utah, I recommend that orders be given that a command shall leave Fort Critten-
den, Wash., about the 15th of June next proceed to some eligible point near the 
South ~as. to intercept the emigrants, and having gathered together sufficient to 
render 1t proper to move for their protection, to repair on the emigrant road to al-
mon fall on 'nake Ri,er, there to meet a command from ihis district about the end 
of August. 
I c_oncnr iu the recommendation in the dispatch of the 10th October, 1860, that the 
garrison at Fort Boise should consist of three companies of infantry and two of caY-
alry. The latter for the first winter ~ould return for helter and subsistence to Fort 
Walla '\Valla. After the :first winter plenty of forage wonld be grown for the supply 
of the po. t by the inhabitants in that neighborhood. I respectfully request that you 
will_plea~e c1ir ct Lieutenant-Colonel Babbitt, deputy quarteTma, ter-general, in e ·ti-
mat.mg for the funds need eel . for the Quar~erma ter's Department for the fiscal y~ar 
enclrng 30th .June, 1 64, to mclucle sufficient for the establishment of Fort Bo1 e. 
1\ftn all the companie of Co~onel teinb rger's regiment of Washington Tnritorr 
'\ olnnte r hall have b~e~ raised, I sha~l need, to accomplish the purposes above e~ 
_orth. three or four ll:dd1tional. compame , ay one of cavalry and the remainder ot 
mf, ntry. ~ uia~·. a k~n the prmcr that they ball be sent from California, especially 
a I am ·ati. fic•<l 1t will be ne<·e~ ar,v next eason to stablish a permanent post at or 
n ar 'amp Lapwai, on th ... ~ez Pere Re erYation. 
I have th honor to be very re. pectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
BE ... T,JA~IIN ALVORD, 
l}rigadin·-Gc11el'al, C'. . • 1nny, Commanding District. 
t;J TA ·r .AI>./ T.\."T-(;1-,.._'I;HAL, 
Ifuulqu,1rter11 IJrpart,11cnt of the Pacijfr, a11, FranciJJco, Cal. 
}b:AD WAn·r1.R· DEPAHnrn. T 01, nm PACIFIC, 
, 'an Pra11cisco October 25, 1 62. 
. • I h~Hl an int rvi w with hi xc Heney ,J. '\V. ;.'y 
l n tor'". I~ 1 vell kno". 11 that 10, oy per on in the Terri tor· 
tron •ly ,,·1 b le r_~l ·Ilion, aucl h c arac r of many of th 
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emigrants recently arrived in that country has only added to the disloyal element 
previously there .. The governor, anxious 1or the welfare of the Territory, came _to 
consult with me as to tho best means to be adopted to crush any att!-'mpt of the dis-
affected to raise the standard of rebellion. 'fhe governor has already organized and 
armed four companies of loyal men at different points in the Territory, and he pro-
posed to organize two more of infantry and one of cavalry, composed of good men 
and true, whQ would be always ready to meet any emergency that might arise 1:'o 
enable the governor to carry out his patriotic views I have placed at his disposal 
one hundred stand of small arms and equipments, also such arms and equipments for 
a company of cavalry as could bespared from our liwited supply. Forthesame pur-
poses I some time since placed at the disposal of bis excellency, Governor Stanford, 
of the State of California, five hundred stand of small-arms, to enable him to organ-
ize and arm companies of good Union men at certainpoi..at.13 in the State. 'rhe gover-
nors are particularly careful that none but men of undoubted loyalty shall enter the 
companies, and the very fact of having such organizations of men well armed and 
ready to act will go far to prevent any demonstrations of disloyalty. I have placed 
these arms at the disposal of the governors without any special authority from the 
general-in-chief or the War Department, not doubting that my acts would be ap-
proved, having for their object the maintenance of the peace and quiet of the country. 
I beg here to renew my former request that 20,000 stand of small-arms and equip-
ments may be sent to this coast at an early day; they may be needed, and remote as 
we are from the source of our supplies, prudential considerations demand that in an 
emergency we should be able to call out and arm 30,000 men at once. I would also 
respectfully recommend that another regiment of infantry be raised in this State, 
and that the First Cavalry Regiment of California Volunteers be increased to twelve 
companies. It will be recollected that this regiment, now consisting of only five com-
panies, commanded by a lien tenant-colonel, was originally organized for special serv-
ice with the command designated to protect the overland-mail route; subsequently 
its destination was changed to southern California; it is now in Arizona and New 
Mexico, having formed a part of the column from California under Brigadier-General 
Carleton. Owing to the vast extent of this department, and the detaching of large 
forces to New Mexico and Utah, the increase herein recommended is deemed abso-
lutely necessary. I am compelled in the present state of our affairs to post troops at 
a greater number of points and it is highly important that they should be sufficit·ntly 
strong to command respect for the Government of the United States. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. A.1·my, Commanding. 
A.dju,tant-General U. S. A.r11iy, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, October 27, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have served on the Pacific coast for ten years, the last year in com-
mand of this department. My duties have called me to nearly every section of this 
great country; from the sunny plains of the south to the farthest bounds of our pos-
ses ions in the north. I have been called, either to battle with our savage foes, or to 
aid in the preservation of this beautiful land from the horrors of civil war. During 
this long period I have had ample opportunity of judging of the character of the peo-
ple and the value to the Union of these remote possessions of the United States. 
Previous to the war with Mexico but little comparatively was known of this county; 
a few of our most adventurous people had found their way across the continent and 
ta.ken up their abode either in Oregon or California; but when peace was restored, 
and we acquired California, and coeval with that event the discovery of gold mines: 
extensive and almost fabulous in richness, caused a large influx of population. It · 
was not alone from the States of our Union that the people came; every quarter of 
the gl.obe, as well as the isles of the ocean, contributed to swell the number. It will 
thu be een that this country was overrun and occupied by people bringing with 
them and_r~taining all their home prejudices, ~nd ill-calculated to establish a colony 
ofloyal c1t1zens eager to promote the prosperity of the country. Time and contact 
have done much to harmonize and smooth down the discordant elements of this in-
congruous population, yet the outbreak of a formidable rebellion in our land had a 
tendency to revive these sectional sympathies and attachments, which have prompted 
men to glory in the fact not that they are Americans but that they are from such or 
such a 'tate, to which their paramount allegianM is due. 
Happily, the number of men who thus ignore the authority of the Federal Govern-
ment an<l cleclare their fealty to · the State from which they came is small compared 
s.Ex.2-33 · 
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with that of the men who are Americarns, and who love the Union ancl are willing 
risk their all for its preservation. Such was the character and such the division 
sentiments on this coast when I assumed command of the department. I saw atone 
that to overcome all these threatening difficulties it was necessary to be watchfu 
vigilant, and firm; not create unnecessary alarm in the pnblic mind by hasty and il 
advised acts, but to pursue the even tenor of my way, regardless of personal con. 
qtlences, and feeling assured that such a course could not fail to secure the respec 
of political parties of every complexion, and ultimately redound to the honor of our 
Government and country. If what little I have done has contributed in the smalle 
degree in preserving intact our glorious Union and maintaiaing unsullied our flag. 
shall feel more than repaid. It affords me high satisfaction to inform the genera~-m-
chief that during all the period of my command in t.his department I have receive 
the most cordial approval ancl assistance from the governors and State officers, asweJ.: 
as from the most prominent citizens. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Army, Com1nandi119. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San .Francisco October 30, 1862. ) . 
GENERAL: I have already written to you asking for authority to raise an?therregi-
ment of infantry in this State, ·and also to raise seven additional cornpames ~f cav-
alry to complete the organization of the First Oregon Volunteer Cavalry Regiment 
now in New Mexi~o, and composed only of five companies. Lieutenant-Colo!1e1Eyre 
of the First Cavalry, is now hei:e, having been sent from New Mexico with d1spatche 
by General Carleton, and if the authority is granted for the additional cavalry com-
·panies I will thank you to inform me by telegraph in order that no time maybelost . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-Genel'al, U. S. Anny, Co1nmandi119. 
.Adjutant-General U. S. Arrny, Washington, D. C. 
(Telegram.] 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, 
WAR DEPARTMENT, December 2, 1862. 
Conimanding Department of Pacific, San Francisco: 
You are authorized by the ecretarr of War to raise the regiment of infantry and 
the seven companie of cavalry mentioned in your letter of October 30. 
HEADQUARTER 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Acting .Adjutant-Genel'al. 
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Fort Yuma, thus enabling them to pass the deserts without the inconvenience attend-
ing the movement of a large command. 
The infantry regiment can be well employed within this department. The vast ex-
tent of country and the threatening aspect of our Indian affairs require at least one 
of the arts of war to be well understood, that is the "art of distributing troops." In 
the dfstrict of Oregon, by the prudence and foresight of Brigadier-General Alvord, 
peace has thus far been maintained. but it is much to be feared that collisions will 
be brought about between the large number of our people who have overrun the min-
ing regions and the Indians now on their reservations. Last winter, in accordance 
with the authority granted to me by the Secretary of War, I suspended the further 
otganization of the Oregon cavalry regiment, on the completion of six companies. 
Circumstances may arise in the early spring rendering it necessary to complete the 
regimental organization by raising six additional companies of cavalry. I doubt not 
that an entire regiment of mounted troops will be necessary on the route from Fort 
Hall to Oregon and Washington to protect the la.rge emigration arriving from the 
Eastern States during the summer and fall months. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie1·-General, U. S. Army~ Gornmanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General U. S. Arrny, Wash·ington, D. G. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Gal., December 16, 1862. 
The undersigned, commanding the Military Department of Jibe Pacific, takes great 
pleasure i:Q announcing to the patriotic of California that he has been authorized by 
the honorable Secretary of War to call upon his excellency the governor for an ad-
ditional regiment of infantry and seven companies of cavalry to be mustered into the 
service of the United States. 
The troops called for are designed for distant service in the field, and will be com-
manded by able and experienced officers. 
Californians, you have already exhibited a noble devotion to the Union. Ten 
thousand men furnished by your State, and the magnificent voluntary contributions 
in money and supplies which you have sent forward to aid our sick and wounded 
soldiers in the east, bear witness to your love for the old flag. 
Knowing, as I do, the people of this State, their love of country, their intelligence, 
their zealous and holy attachment to the Union, I appeal to them witli confidence. 
Respond promptly to the call; rally under the protecting folds of the glorious old 
star-spangled banner, and swear fidelity to the Union. 
G. WRIGHT~ 
B1·igadier-General, United States Army, Commanding. 
[Telegram.] 
To L. THOMAS, Acljutant-General: 
SAN FRANCISCO, October 31, 1862. 
.All the companies of Washington Territory volunteer regiments have been organ-
ized, and I find an extra company from .A.lcatras Island. Can I retain this company 
in a new regiment for California, or transfer it to the Oregon Cavalry regimen if 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, Com man ding. 
[Telegram.] 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
Commanding, San Fmncisco, Cal.: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. G., Noi•ember 3, 1862. 
The extra company Washington Territory Volunteers will be retained. .Assign it 
at your discretion. 
L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Sacrarnento, Cal., Novernber 8, 1862. 
GENERAL: Since I last had the honor to address you nothing of ii:npor;tance has 
taken place in this department. From Oregon I have received advices from Briga-
dier-General Al vorcl. He was at Walla · Wall a making arrangements for the continu-
ance of the military post at Camp Lapwai, in the Nez Perce country, during the 
winter; this has been rendered necessary in order to maintain the peace between the 
miners and Ind"ans. General Alvord has already strongly recommended the estab-
lishment of a military post at or near ]'ort Boise, on the Snake River. I have con-
curred in the general's views, and directed the deputy quartermaster-general to 1m-
pare his estimates accordingly. The establishment of a post at Boise was directed by 
the War Department so_me three years since, but the ord~r af~erwards revoke~, and 
i:Q. consequence of the d~sturbe~ state of our country nothmg further was done m ~he 
matter. It is now considered important to erect the post to overawe the maraudmg 
savages and afford protection to the emigrants annually approaching that country. 
The public sentiment in this country remains unchanged; and it is believed that the 
precautions already taken will effectually suppress any attempt of the disaffect~d to 
throw this State into the vortex of rebellion. I have frequent personal interviews 
with the governor of this State, and I am happy to state that he is watchful and 
vigilant, doing all that is possible for the preservation of this country from the h?r• 
rors of a civil war. We have frequent re])orts of organizations in the remote interior 
districts of the State for resistance, but such reports have, upon investigation, been 
found highly exaggerated; that many organizations hostile to the Government do 
exist I have,no doubt, but they are principally confined to t1ie localities where the 
sympathizers with the rebels are in the majority. By the organization of militia com-
panies in those places, colllposed of loyal men, with officers appointed by the gover-
nor, together with a judicious posting of United States troops, I can apprehend but 
little danger that any open demonstrations against the Government will be made. 
I propose to make a tour through different sections of the department for the pur-
pose of ascertainin~ more correctly the true state of feeling, and to be prepared to 
meet any emergencies which may arise. In the absence of any special authority to 
travel over the department or to remove my headquarters temporarily, I hav~ thus 
far been no farther from San Francisco than this city. In the present condit10n_of 
our affairs I beg leave to ask that authority may be given me to remove temporarily 
my headquarters to such positions as may be deemed necessary. During a few 
months past I have been suffering with the asthma, the only affliction I ever had, 
and this only in San Francisco. Anywhere removed from the coast I am perfectly 
well. I :find this city, which is the seat of government and the residence of the gov-
ernor, very convenient for the transaction of the business of the department; besides, 
being but a few hours from San Francisco, the mails from the east reach me here a. 
day sooner. Under these circumstances I respectfully request that authority be 
granted to remove my adjutant-general's office to Sacramento at least during the 
ession of the legislature, as well as a general authority to visit any post or section 
of the country where my presence would be beneficial to the interests of the Gov-
ernment. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commandi11g. 
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
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restraint. This must be done; and, other means failing, I shall not hesitate to de-
-clare martial law over the entire reservation, and strictly enforce the laws of Con-
gress regarding Indian country, and take such other steps as may be deemed 
·necessary to suppress the disloyal practices of those sympathizers with the rebellion, 
who have sought an asylum in the country with a view of encouraging those Indtans 
to revolt against the authority of the United States. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjtitant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF ORJWON, 
Fort Vancouvm·, Wash., No1•ember. 4, 1862. 
Sm: I have the honor to report my return to this post, having as r proposed in my,. 
letter 1;0 you of the 15th ultimo, made a visit to the Nez Perces Reservation. On my 
way, at the Des Chutes, I heard of two murders of white men in that country having 
occurred, supposed to be the act of Indians, and was thus, besides the reasons as-: 
signed fa my dispatch of the 15th ultimo, gratified to find myself en route to the 
scene of trouble. I have been compelled to establish a military post on the Lapwai, 
3 miles aboye its mouth, where the Nez Perce Agency is established, and 12 miles 
from Lewiston, Wash., which is at the confluence of Clearwater and Snake Rivers. 
I have left there Maj. J. S. Rinearson in command, with two companies-one, Captain 
Matthews's company F of First Oregon Cavalry, and the other Captain Knox's E of 
First "\Vashington Infantry. You have seen by Special Orders Nos. 76, 77, and 78, 
heretofore inclosed to you ( duplicates sent herewith), that I have enjoined the 
strictest economy in the execution of this duty, and have ordered First. Lieut. D. W. 
Porter, regimental quartermaster First Oregon Cavalry ( daily expecting his commis-
sion as captain and assistant quartermaster), to be stationed there as acting assist-
a,nt quartermaste1· and acting assistant commissary subsistence. 
For taking this step, I hope to be able to assign reasons satisfactory to the general 
-commanding the department. I have to throw myself on his indulgence, as he ver-
bally expressed a wish before we separated at San Francisco that no new post should 
be established without his authority being previously obtainecl. I found that the 
motiYes alluded to in my letter of t,he 15th ultimo, which would demand its estab-
lishment next spring, imperatively demanded it now. When I assumed command of 
·the district of Oregon on the 7th July last, there were about :fifteen thousand people, 
mostly golcl miners, on the Nez Perces Reservation, in defiance of the express pro-
visions of the treaty with that tribe which was ratified by the Senate 29th April, 
1859. The treaty was made 11th June, 1855, and not ratified until the above date on 
account of the revolt of other Indian tribes, with whom treaties had been made at 
-the same time. As the Nez Perces never shared in said revolt, but on the contrary 
opposed it, and assisted our troops to suppress it, it was very hard that they had to 
wait four years before their treaty was ratified. Even now, at the end of seven years, 
I can find but few evidences of a fulfillment of the treaty. Sawyer has never re-
ceived but six months of his salary as head chief, and the house with which he was 
to be provided has but just been commenced. Few of their annuities have ever 
Teac_hed them. I met some now on the way to Lewiston, and Iain happy to say that 
I thrnk the new superintendent of Indian affairs for Washington Territory, C. H. 
Hale, esq., is a man of integrity, who will take an interest m securing so far . as 
practicable, the rights of those Indians. Their whole history, from their earliest 
contact with the Americans, has been signalized by their fidelity to the whole white 
race, especially to us, the other tribes having rather called themselves "King George 
Indians " before the boundary line was run. 
In _every war they have indignantly refused to join those tribes, and sometimes 
:fightmg on our side, as in 1858, when we promised in return to aid them in future 
aga_inst their enemies. Two years ago the stream of gold-seekers began to invade 
then· country. I shall not attempt to portray the number and nature of the outrages 
to which thi faithful tribe has accordingly been subjected. With no evidence of any 
:l-de~nate fnlfillment of the old treaty, the tribe is agitated with the pro~pect of being 
11;1v1te<l to form a new treaty, provision for making one being made at the recent ses-
10~ of 'ongre s. They learn that the whites aro clamorous to get pos&,ession as well of 
their farming and grazing as of the gol<l-mining regions. Vile rebel sympathizers1 of the l~we t class of gamblers, ontlaws, and land pirates such as always haunt an Indian 
frontier, have inv_este<l. the reserYation and instilled poisonous words into their ears, 
·nch a. representmg that the power of our Government was gone, ~tc. I doubt not 
that a few nch vacrabonds have soucrht to hatch a revolt. The signal was to have 
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been any great reverse at the ea1:1t, as the capture of vVashington or Baltimore. Th 
object was nothing bnt plunder, pillage, and r obber y in the midst of the disorder 
On the 30th September I sent the instructions, a copy of which is herewith inclosed, 
to Major Rinearsou, but he has been unable t o obtain sufficient testimony upon 
which to found any action. 
As the Nez Perces had in their own r ecent experience too much reason to regard 
the power of our Government a myth_., the fiendi sh plotters might have supposed thal 
they had ready prepared for them a congenial soil upon which to operate. Fortu• 
nately Nez Perces :fidelity has been able to withst and even a,ll this unwonted array of 
temptation; the two murders had occurecl, one on the 10th and the other on the 11th 
October. These the whites attributed to an intention to make war. The imputa-
tion, even if untrue, was calculated to excite and irritate. To crown all, the military 
force which has been at Camp Lapwai this summer was about to be withdrawn for 
the winter. As they afforded the Nez Perces their only p r otection against tresp~es, 
outrages, and whisky-selling, you can readily imagine the disturbed and dissatisfied 
condition of the tribe on my arrival. I r eached Fort W alla Walla on the 19th and 
met there the letter of the Indian agent, herewith incloseu, and the proceedings of ~he 
mass-meeting of citizens of Lewiston, both on the subj ect of additional force bemg 
ordered to the re1:1ervation. 
I immediately ordered forward Captain Knox's company to Fort Lapwai, and di-
rected also_Captain Thompson's comp any (A) of W ashington Territory Volunteers, to 
go thither on the • arrival of Lieutenant-Colonel Maury's command. But I subse-
quently ( on the 28th) countermanded the order for the last-named company. I placed 
all the troops (as see in accompanying General Order, No. 15) upon the Nez Perces 
Reservation, and at Fort W alla Walla, under the command of Colonel Steinberge!, 
wit~ authority to move them to and fro, ,according to the demands of the puhllc 
service. 
'This is eminently proper , as the w inter may soon cut off all communication with 
these headquarters for a long p eriod of time. . 
On reaching Camp L ap wai, on the 23d, I found that in anticipation of my amyal 
and that of the Indian superint enclents (for whom I h a<.l n ot waited) a large gathenng 
of the Indians of the tribe h ad occurred, in par t also occasioned by the reportetl mur· 
ders, which wer e evidently a cause of as much concern to the Nez PerccH as to the 
whites . · 
On that dav one of the accused, named W et-too-law-in, an illegitimate son of Pe-
pe-mox-mox by a Nez Per ceswoman, was surrend ered by Sawyer to Major Rinearsou. 
He is accused of t h e murder of Mr. Titus, a citizen of Oro Fino. On the 24th I met 
the Indian chief8, th irty in number , in a grand coun cil , composed of Sawyer , Joseph. 
Big Thunder, and n,11 the prin cipal chiefs except Eagle of the Light, who has n~ver 
participated in n,11y of t h e t reaties. A brother of Looking Glass was there. .'Ibey 
wer e assem hled to see me, ande x11ected from me a talk . '.[ O'ave them the talk , a co1>f 
of which i s h erewith inclosed. I h ave every r eason to b eli~ve that it had a happy ef-
fect urion th em. I dwelt urion theiqiast fidelit y, and pr omised them protection to the 
exten t of our ability, stating that th o military whom I should leave in their country 
w ould pr ~tect ~hew as far as 110 sible undeT the old treaty, and also ~mcle_r any new 
treaty wlnch might be formed . Under th e operation of the confidence mspne<l l,,v the 
stabli b ment of a military post among them they may by sprinO' be prepared t o form 
a_newt:eaty, s_nrrenrlering tbei~· gold mines to the whites. It ~ppcars that_a,11 _far• 
tlr~ns o_f the tr~he arc p1~ascd w~th t h establishment of a military post, w~1C" h 1s to 
t ~ 1. fa1thfn_l tn)>e a_harln11ge_r oi g_ood. 1fajor Rinoarson appears to have dts<:har~ed 
his rluty with 1Hlel,ty all(l d1 ·cret1on, and obtained the O'OO<l will of the Indians, a 
Ca-pt. A . . J. , 'mith, First Dragoons, <lid a year ago lasf summer. Tho company of 
Oregon C'avalry th_ re i co111po ·eel of ox ·ellent material, who have hehavN1 well aud 
luwo not lw •11 ~·nm<·d l>~· th<' temptat10ns of a mining. town. The iufa11try ('OD1· 
,any enttlwrP 1s composed of tho b<'st hchave<l men in th garrison at Fort \Valla 
'\Valla. _I w~. dt>:iro11: . with a yiew to o<·onomy, to leave only an infantry cmn]Hlll, 
h1•r<' tln. wmt<•r · hnt I am ·ati.·fiNl that it wonld not an w •r. The India11s would 
e' _no token of goo<l faith or <·flfriency in ·nch a command. ,\. monnt<•rl force inspire 
th ·tr n· 1w<"t, a· they ratn the <·011s qnen<·e of nnv man bv the numl1er an1l valne of 
he hor_ (•. h1•, OW~l ai_Hl it i~ 0111~- a m01~11tNl forre which c:a.n promptly move for their 
prot, ''.lion. I he1r_l'lu ·f',_to th n· <·n•rlit be itimicl, Jl<'r istently insist on the removal 
of \~}u k '· l'JIPr ~mm poinh ont ·i,le the rninin~ town an,l th lmes of tra11Rit. 
_l rndo • _hn,• \ 1th a copy of my in trnctions of th 7th of cptomlicr, to Maj r 
rnear 0 ~1, m rnf<•rt•111·1: to th n•11111\:al of intrucl ·r · on their farming an<l grazin" 
n ~ · ~•u. r turm h _11 at tlw tun with a <·opy of m~· in. Lrnctions of the 1..,th 
,lnl o. 'ihrnh t_l11 otlwr. 1 011] • npplP111< utal. I foun<l on leaving that I hacl no 
nr hn rn_ trn ·tt,,n "g1v:. >11e or the lnrlia11 a1·1·11 f'fl of 1nnrclcr hf•lmwe<l to th 
nl. fl 1•1hun1 r wh<>t.al :•il"r.oftl11 part~ inoppo.itionto awy r,a~Hlari,a 
n,h a ~r lH' h n<l ,.h11• t•1111 hq,. H :rncl th r·hief in hi. int •r(' ·t ·ou!!;ht , n 
1 11 m · a • m Lap ·ai on th •27th ultimo. He ai,1 that h want<;cl mor 
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time to im-estigate the question of the guilt of the accused. When satisfietl of his 
guilt he would surrender him, as required in the treaty. Dr. Newell, Mr. Craig, and 
Mr. W. H. Rector (the latter superintendent of Indian affairs for Oregon) concurred 
in advising me to give him more time as he asked. He went on to profess that he 
-was for p'eace, that this murder, if it was committed, was the act of a mere boy, and 
no indication or presage of war. The above-named gentlemen agreed in thinking 
-that he was sincere, and that he antl his adherents, notwithstanding the causes of 
i.rritation, have evinced no warlike intentions or preparations. Thns I am pleased 
-to say tha.t I think the murders were exceptional cases, and not the precursors of re-
-volt. One of the accused, a half \Valla Walla, can find sufficient cause for his deed 
in the killing of his father, Pe-pe-mox-mox, by the whites in 1856. Tp.e other, if 
guilty, remains the only foll-blooded Nez Perces who ever killed a white man. This 
is averred as true of them by Dr. Newell and Mr. Craig, who have known them for 
thirty years. It is a miracle, with all the causes of conflict existing on that reser-
vation for the last two years, and all the outrages from bad whites to which they 
have been subjected, that some white man has not before been killed. It is an ex-
ception which proves the general rule. :It is truly wonderful to find such persistent 
loyalty, and such a want of crime in a tribe subjected to such trials and temptations. 
I have reason to hope that under existing circumstances no general outbreak will 
occur, but we may from time to time hear of more murders, as it can hardly be an-
ticipated that even the virtues of this tribe and the establishment ofthemilita,rypost 
will prevent the natural consequences of such provocation, of whisky and of con-
tact with bad white men. The military post will act as a check both to the whites 
and to the Indians, and I trnst that my course in establishing it will be approved. 
Astheroads are now painfully infested by robbers and cut-throats, tlrn presence of 
the military will materially aid the the civil authority. Still I declined the en-
treaties of some of the citizens of Lewiston to establish martial law for the preser-
vation of order among the whites. I conceived that the troops had full as muQh on 
their hands as they could accomplish •in attending to their legitimate duties. No 
such step would of course be jnstifiable, unless it was entirely practicable and ab-
solutely necessary for the preservation of the peace of the frontiers. Of the interest 
centering in Lewiston you can form some idea, when I state that a half million dol-
lars for freight!:! have been paid at that place during the last year. I have called 
the new post Fort Lapwai. Letters for that post should be directed to Fort Lapwai, 
near Lewiston, \Vash. 
I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. BENJA:.\IIN ALVORD, 
Bl'igadiei·-Genernl, U. S. Volunteers, Co1n111anding Dist1'ict. 
The AsstSTAXT ADJ{;TANT-G:KXERAL, 
Headquarters Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
HE.ADQUAHTERS DISTRICT 01<' OREGON, 
Fort- Vancout:er, Wash., September 7, 1862. 
SIR: The object of this C'Omrnnuication is again to enforce upon ~·ou the necessity 
of protecting the Indian from the aggressions of the whites. I am to-day informed 
by C.H. Hale, esq., snperintendeut of Indian affairs for \Vashington Territory, that 
the Nez Pere es Inclians ha Ye gin•n their consent to the occupation of Lewiston and 
the other mining towns by the whites, hnt ontside those towns it .is especially de-
sirable to enforce the provisions of the treaties and the United States laws intended 
for the protection of lnclian in the Indian conn try. I d esire you to afford to the 
Incliau department every a sistance in your power for that purpose. In cases in 
which w'hite men haV(' sci natted on the agricultural ancl grazing lands belonging to 
the reservation, contrary to the wi::,;hes of the Indians anq. the express prohibition of 
the agent, they should be rerno\-e(l. I desire yon not to hesitate to break up any 
grog-shops established in places which are evitlently an encroachment upon the In-
dians: and intended for the sale of liq nor to the Indians. When the letter was sent 
to yon from these headqnarters on the 30th ultimo, in answer to your letter of the 
10th nltimo, I ,vas not aware that the grog-Rhops spoken of were in places regardecl 
as an eucroa.chment on the Indians. I am satisfied that the military authorities, 
upon the request of the Indian a 0·ent, will be justified in removing or destroying 
any fence , hon es, or improvements which constitute ao·gressions upon the Indians. 
You may also he a ked to a, sist the cidl anthority or tlfe Indian flepartment in the 
ar:rest ?f men who lrnve committetl crimes and offenses ag·ainst the Indians. You 
w~ll, of co1~r~e, he expected to exercise a sonncl discretion in such cases, as I do not 
w1 h the m1_lltary po_wer n ed fo~ an_y pnrpo e of oppression. . . 
In any often ·e agam t the Inchan mterconrse a,ct the military force may, so far as 
1iracticable, hf' ernployecl to a1-si. t the Indian department. '<See section 23 of the 
act of Juue, 1 34.) They can he removNl by your orders to ·walla Walla, where they 
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·can be committed for trial before the civil authority. If a U nited States comm· 
sioner resides on the reservation who has authority· to commit; your action shoul 
be so far as possible in obedience to his mandate or of the marsh al or acting marshal 
of the Territory. As stateu. in my instructions of the 18th of J u ly, I have a person 
interest in the Nez Perces Indians, whose friendship for the whites has for years bee 
so conspicuous, and I shall, therefore, be much gratified if you can give them effici~n 
aid and protection. Pray omit no fair opportunity of showing your wishes and ~n-
tentions towards them. In any event which may possibly occur, rendering a re-m-
forcement desir~ble, you must apply to Col. J. Steinberger, commanding officer a, 
Fort Walla Walla, for such aid-, who has been instructed to furnish it. Ifhesh~ulr. 
himself at any' time repair to your camp yon.will exhibit to him all yourinstruct~oru 
and be governed by his orders. You may exhibit this letter and also my instruction• 
of 18th July to the Indian agent, if you choose to do so. 
I am, sir, very i:espectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
Brigadim·-General., U. S. Volunteers, Commanding District. 
Maj. J. S. RINEARSON, 
Fvrst Cavalry1 Oregon Vol,untee,·s, Commanding C~1np Lapwai, Wash. 
Copy respectfully furnished for the information of the general commanding the 
department. 
Heac1quarters District of Oregon, Fort Va11eouYer, vVash., November 5, 1862. 
BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
_ Brigadi,er-General, U. S. Volnnteers, Commanding District. 
OFFICE NEZ PERCE INDIAN AGENCY, 
Lapwai, Wash. , October 12, 1862, 
SIR: I understand from Maj or Rinearson, commanding the detachment of troop· 
stationed at present on this reservation, that his command will probably be rell10''.!~ 
from this part of the country in a short time. I fear the withdrawal of all then:111· 
tary forces from this neighborhood at the present time will be attended wit~ seriou• 
consequences. A very considerable portion of the Nez Perce tribe are disaftectetl to• 
wards the whites, and I fear only await a favorable opportunity to retaliate on the 
settlers on their lands, and on those passing through tµeir country_fQr. tl~e ma~! 
wrongs the~, have suffered at the hands of the whites. The reservation is rnfestt 
with a great number of lawless white men, who sell whisky to the Indians,. stea~ 
their horses, and debauch their women. A military force and one that will ac 
promptly, is essentially necessary to hold these men in checlr as well as to protect 
the w1:1ites agaimJt_ the c1epredati?ns of the Indians. ' • . 
If either the wlntes or the Indians be permitted to carry on their acts of violence 
and wrong without restraint, a war uetwecn the two races must necessarily ensue. 
Day before yesterday a whjte man was mmdered by an Indian within 3 or 4 mile ot 
the agency; to-clay I hear of another rnnrc1er within 5 or 6 miles of the ag·ency on the 
other side. I do not know positively who committed this last murder but from the 
few facts I have been able to gather I doubt not it was clone by Inclians. I have 
sent_ ont a party of men to bn!y t_he dead bor1y bnt they have not yet returned. I am 
afraul we are only at the beguuung of our difficultie8 with the Indians. I have con· 
versed with numbers of them since I have been here who do not hesitate to expre ~ 
the~r ,~nfriendly foel~ngs against_ th whites. awfer, the head chief, seem much 
exc1tt'<L, and says he 1s apprehensive of dau,rer from a portion of the tribe. 
'fhc nnlitary for~e t~itione~l h_ere at pres 1nt is, in my opinion, entirely inadec3u_ate 
to pl'otect th lncban m their rights and at the ame time insure safety to the white 
OV{'l' () grPat an _e.· tp:it of ·ouutry a. that covere<1 hv this reservation. Con]d two 
o~ ~l.1~·1·e co~pame, of troop. , sar two o~ infantry aucl one of cavalry, be stationetl ~t 
d1~l1 Hmt porn_t. on .th re. rntt10n, theu 1ir , nee would 110 doubt overawe the di · 
afl•·~· ·11 portion of the In!lian ,·, and thn maintain peaC"e and f]lliet in the country 
mitil a tn·a!y <'onltl lJe cffcctc,l with the trib . I ha...-e takPn the lib rtv of callill!!' 
yo~n at~_eut~•~ll ,to tlw c.· i tiu ' .·tat • of a~'airs 011 thi . l'C Nvation, that yon ma~· :tak 1 11 1111 
•
1 nn •1· ~ on <lPf'Dl 1wcc , ary tom ur · 1,rot C'tion lioth to wl1itPs and lnchan 
Vny l'P pel'tfully, your ohedi •nt . pn·a11t. 
.J. " ' · A .'DBR o.· , 
, '11b-I11difl11 1gl 11t, W"8hi11r1ton Territory. 
ru op· . 
Jf1 . \l,q1 · Al' 'JJ:11 IJr Tltrt 'T or Orn: , <> .·. 
Vin•/ r ·(//l({Jllf'e1·, ll'flxh., ... • ()l' f: lllbr·,· 5 1 G:?. 
Hi..·., . ,11. · Ar.Y 1m. 
JJ r,9,uli r- ,, 11 ral, r. . r· .. f'o111111,111rli11!f ]Ji trict. 
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40-ENERAL ORDERS, } HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF ORE~Of, 
No. 15. Fort Walla Walla, Wash ., Octobel' 20, 1862. 
I. Colonel J. Steinberger, ]?irst Infantry, Washington 'ferritory Volunteers, is 
Flaced in command of all the troops on the Nez Perce Indian Reservation and at 
Fort \Valla Walla, and on the departure of the general commanding the district he 
-will give such orders for the movement of the troops to and fro as may be necessary 
-i'or the public service. 
By order of Brigadier-General Alvord. 
. FREDERICK MEARS, 
First Lieutenant, Ninth Infantry, U. S. Army, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Copy respectfully furnished for the information of the general corn"3,anding the 
department. 
Headquarters District of ('.)regon, 
Fort Van·couver_. Wash., November 6, 1862. 
BEN,JAMIN ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Oornmanding District. 
~PECIAL ORDERS, l HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
No:" 76. , f Fort Walla Walla, Wash., October 19, 1862. 
I. Company E, First Infantry, Washington Territory Volunteers, commandea by 
-Ca.pt. W. M, Knox, will repair without necessary delay to Camp Lapwai, Wash., 
near the Nez Perce Agency, where it will be stationed. 
II. Quarters will be erected at some eligible point in that vicinity for the company, 
and Lieut. "'vV. B. Hughes, acting assistant quartermaster at Fort Walla Walla, will 
furni.sh, so far as practicable, the necessary tools, materials, etc., for tp.at purpose. 
He will also supply the company with Sibley or other tents, and with all the neces-
sar~· wagons and teams for the wants of that post. 
III. The acting assistant <JUartermaster at this post will furnish the necessary 
transportation for this movement, aml the acting assistant commissary of subsis-
tence will furni.sh subsistence for the command until the 30th June next. 
IV. The acting assistant quartermaster and commissary of subsistence at Camp 
Lapwai, Wash., will make necessary estimates on the chief of th~ staff at depart-
ment headqnarters for the wants of the troops. The estimates will be forwarded 
through the headquarters of this district. 
V. So far as practicable the labor will be performed by the troops, but such citi-
zen mployes as are absolutely necessary for the erection of the quarters at Camp 
Lapwai, will be hired by Lieut. ·vv. B. Hughes, acting assistant quartermaster; but 
in all the expenditures the utmost economy will be practiced. Major Rinearson, 
First Oregon Cavalry, commanding post, will vigilantly guard the public interests 
in all disbursements and in the care of public property. 
By order of Brigadier-Generail Alvord. 
FREDERICK ME.A.RS, 
First Lieutenant, Ni11th Infantry, U. S. A1'1ny, 
.Acting Assistant Adfutant-Geneml. 
Copy respectfully furnished for the information of the general commanding the 
department. ' 
Headquarters District of Oreg·on, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., November 6, 1862. 
BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
B1·igadier-General, U.S. Volunteers, Commanding, District. 
SPECIAL OrtDER 'l HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
No. 77. f Fort Walla Walla, Wash., ()_ctober 20, 1862. 
I. Col. J. Strinberger, First Infantry, ·washing-ton Territory Volunteers, will, on 
th~ aITival of the superintendent of Indian affairs, accompany them to Fort Lap-
wai, \Vash., and remain then' during their visit. He will not return to Fort Walla 
·wana until the approach of winter and the state of affairs shall render his presence 
unnece. sarv. 
II. ~ompany F, ~,'irst Or~gon Cavalry . and Company E, First Washington Terri-
tory \ ?lnnteer~, will constitute the garrison of Fort Lapwai, and quarters and sta-
hlc. will he lnult for both under the orders of Maj. J. S. Rinearson, First Oregon 
Cavalrv. 
Ill: <)n t11e arrival of 901ouel Iaury's commaud, Company A, First Washington 
Territory\ olunteer , w1ll proceed to Fort Lapwai, \Vash. · 
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IV. The q~artermaster's ancl commissary department will furnish then 
transpottation and subsistence for the execntion of the above orders, and wm 
measures to supply forage in the most economical manner, oats being hauled th1 
from this post if necessary. 
By order of Brigadier-General Alvord. . 
FREDERICK MEARS1 
First Lieutenant, Ninth Infant1'y, U. S . .Arniy, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General 
Copy respectfully furnished for the information of the general commanding t 
department. · 
Headquarters district of Oregon, Fort Vancouver, Wash. , November 6, 1862. 
BE:N"J . ALVORD, 
Brigadier-Generr.1,l, U. S. Voluntee1's, Conimanding DiBtrict, 
SPECIAL ORDERS, { HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREG0X, 9 No. 78. 5 · Lewiston, Wash., October 22, 186 •. 
First Lieut. D. W. Porter, regimental quartermaster First Oregon Cavalry Volu · 
teers, will as soon as his health will permit repair to Fort Lapwai, Wash., .an~ per-
form the duties of acting assistant quartermaster and acting assis t ant commiss~r 
of subsistence, at that post. He will be considered as mustered out of the seni~ 
pursuant to the orders of the War Department, as regimental quartermaster of! 
First Oregon Cavalry, on the day he receives and accepts his appointment a~ assi t; 
ant quartermaster, having been notifiecl by Senator Nesmith that such appomtrueu 
has been mailed to him by the War Department. 
By order of Brigadier-General Alvord. 
FREDERICK MBARS, 
Fil'st Lientenant, Ninth Infantry, U. S. Arniv, .Acting Assistcint Acljutant-General. 
Copy respectfully forwarded for the information. of the .general commanding th 
department. 
Headquarters district of Oregon, Fort Vancouver, Wash., November 6, 1862 . 
. • BE~JAMIN ALVORD,, . 
Brigcidier-General, U. S. Voliinteers, Commcinclin{I District. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF Omwox. 
Fo1·t Vancouver, Waih, September 30, 1862. 
• 'm: Rnmors lia.v~ reachecl ~hese heallfl tUtrters ~hat white men, l~st a~ike _to_ as~\ 
of ,~nty ~ncl hu~arnty, are mixed among the Indians in your locality, mst11lrng l1l 0 
their mm<ls a <hsregarcl for tb.e peace of the frontiers and under a pretext th~t t~e 
Governml'nt is powerless to protect or punish, to incit~ them to rcYolt, ancl with 1 
all the horrors of ra-pine ancl mnr<ler. The general commmHling directs tlrnt you 
arrest ancl holcl subject to his llisposition any person or persons caught in t~e. ac 
(or_ when reliable infor~atio1~ is fu~i b.ecl ~-on of snch fart) of inciting, ~<1~•1.·m!! 
or m any way enconragmg clisnffect10n aU(l revolt a.mono· the Indians. \\ bile you 
ar~ e.·pect <1: to use the_se- in trnctions with cli. cretion, ;ou are nevcrtl1eless to ac 
1th promptitn<l_ an,1 vigor, ancl not to lwsitate, if neressary, to use the fore a 
~ our_ command tor tho pnrpo ·e abov et forth. , ' imilar instructions have h 
fnrm lwc1 to . ol. ,J. • 't inhcrg r, commanding at Fort \Valla \Valla. 
I am . 1r, very 1· • pe<·tfnll,v, your ohecli nt servant, 
FRI~'nmncK )!EAR:-., 
FinJl Lic11/e11a11t, .1.. rinth In.fantry, [ ~. 8 .• Inn]!, 
.• frti11r1 A1J.~ii/lant .JcU11ta11t-OP11erol. 
ttully fnnli h •rl for th i11formatio11 of the gPn •ral connnanclin!:! th 
of >r •on ort V 1ur.011 · •r: Ya h.,. ·on·111hn 1, 1 132. 
B1:. ·.r . • \L\'<>HI>, 
lii'i{Jarli 1·- , ,1 l'ftl, Co111111(rndi11!J ]Ji tritl. 
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Colonel STEINBERGER, 
Walla Walla: 
LEWISTON, October 11, 1862. 
Sm: At a meeting held in this town a short time since the citizens drew UJ) a series 
of resolutions, and also a memorial, which tbey have forwarded to his excellency 
Governor Pickering, requesting or urging upon him the necessity of continuing the 
troops now at Lapwai at or near Lewiston during the ensuing winter; also for an 
adtlitional force of two hundred muskets with which to protect themselves in case 
o:f need, as it is greatly feared that there will be an outbreak among the Indians. 
They have commenced to show signs of hostnity already, and I am authorized by 
them to notify you of the facts. Anything that you can do in this matter to aid us 
i.:n getting the necessary force or arms will be kindly remembered by our citizens. 
Your most obedient servant, 
R. BAILEY, 
Secretm·y. 
Respectfully forwarded for the information of the general commanding the de-
partment. , · 
Headquarters District of Oregon, Fort Vancouver, Wash., November 4, 1862. 
BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
B1·igculier-General, U. S. Volunte(!'J'S, Com11ianding District. 
Talk of B1·ig. Gen. Be11jarnin Alvord to the chiefs of the Nez Pe1'ce Indians, assemblP-d at 
the Lctpi~cti Agency, Wash., on the 24th October, 1862. 
I left FortVancouver to visit you before I had heard of the murders in your country. 
The report of them met me at the Des Chutes on my way up the Columbia. I have 
come to see you in order to assure you that the Government desires to do all in its. 
power to protect you. Hereafter, as heretofore, every officer under me will be di-
rected to spare no ex1:,rtion to afford all possible protection to you. Oftentimes this 
duty must necessarily be performed imperfectly, and you will, as heretofore, often 
find our intentions and wishes more satisfactory than onr performances. You are 
entitled to this protection by the treaty. You are also doubly entitled to this care-
and friendship from your long and unwavering :fidelity to our people and to our :flag. 
You received with kindness Lewis and Clark sixty years ago, when they crossed the 
Rocky Mountains and wintered on the Clear Vvater. You were kind to Colonel _ 
Bonneville in 1835, and to Fremont in 1843. In 1847 you indignantly r ejected the- · 
proposition of the Cayuse, after the murder of Dr. Whitman, to join in a war. In 
the spring of 1853 I was in command at The Dalles, and I learned that you again 
scornfully rejected the message of the Cayuse asking you to join in a general com-
bination for a war against the whites. That war did not :finally break out until two 
years later, when yo11 refused to join therp. and aided Governor Stevens in reaching 
Walla Walla from the Blackfeet country. In 1858, l'I.I)der General Wright, in the 
Pelonse and Comr d'Alene country, some of you fought on our side, and we promised, 
accordingly, to fight for you against your enemies. You will neYer have a worse 
enemy than the whisky sellers and the bad whites who intrude upon you and com-
mit outrages on yon and on your families. 
Major Rinearson has been making war upon them as Captain Smith did a year or 
two ago. Like Captain Smith, he is a warm friend to the Nez Perces. Major Rinear-
son shall continue to discharge this duty. He will remain here permanently and wil1 
build a military fort, and will no doubt continue hereafter, as heretofore, faithfully 
to di, charge the task confided to him. It will be bis duty to make all good Indians 
his friends by doing all he can to protect you, when requested by the Indian agent, 
to prevent the whites from settling u11on your farming lands, to aid in the arrest of 
wh~tes who commit crimes against the 1ndians, an<l to punish those who sell or give 
wh1sl<y to your people. When I first met Sawyer with Mr. Craig in 1853 at The Dalles 
you were then fortunately remote from the emigrant road, and I had hoped that 
thus you wonlc1 have an opportunity of developing and cultivating those elements. 
of Christianity and civilization which had, by the aid of missionaries, been planted 
among vou. As one worshiping the same God and Saviour, I n,ust admit that I 
took a deep interest in the experiment. 
·when e11camped near The Dalles in May, 1853, your men were seen to kneel on the 
ground and ay their prayers and worship in truth and sincerity the Great Goel of 
Heaven. Yon won in that way my re pect and regard. Could I have had my will, 
I ':oulc1 have raised a wall aronnd yon as high as the heavens to keep out intruders. 
It LS ver:v_sad to fiuc1 that the <1i,·covery of the gold and the consequent rush of mi-
ners to th1s country sboulc1 have brought such a mass of the very worst white men in 
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,contact with you, and thus impede your improvement. Better if all the gold found 
there were sunk in the ocean than that such injustice should be done you. In this 
unfortunate and unlooked-for state of affairs, the best the Government can do for 
you is to provide, as it has, for the making a new treaty, so as to compensate you so 
far as possible for the unauthorized occupation of the gold mines by our people. It 
is true that no amount of money can compensate you for your injured feelings. But 
the making this treaty is not given to me. It is in other hands. 
It will be my, duty after a new treaty is made to aid the Indian agent in enforcing 
it. Some vexatious delays have occurred in executing the old treaty. A portionof 
the annuities were at Wallula as I passed there. The new superintendent, Mr. Hale, 
is an honorable gentleman, who I am sure wishes to do you justice. He had to send 
• his ponds to Washington before he could get money for you. But that delay will 
soon be at an end. When the Pacific Railroad is built, which the present Congress 
bas :provided.. for commencing, we can communicate so qu.ickly with Washington that 
such delays will be at end. Some of you and some of your sons will yet visit the 
,great father at Washington on that railroad. Believe not the deceitful words of the 
cunning and slanderous men who say that this great Government has lost its power, 
The very reverse is true. N Mer was tbe Government so mighty and terrible-in its 
power. Never djd it have so many rifles or so many Mldiers. It has a mi11ion of 
brave and gallant wariors in the :field. In the very midst of su.ch a war it makes a 
. beginning, as 1 have already said, of a Pacific railroad. Owing to the delays inter• 
posed by the Southern States, that measure was never before started. The Northern 
peop_le have all the country from here to Texas, including California, Utah, New 
Mexico Nebraska, and Kansas; nearly all to the Mississippi River. You are under 
.a great, a proud, a rich, and a generous Government. And never did we have more 
noble, patient, a,nd faithful allies than the Nez Perces. It takes :fire to temper the 
steel. Temptation is the ·test and trial of virtue. If a Nez Perces lodge will stand 
rain and storm and hail and hurricane, it is then well pitched; it is then firmly ss-
-cureu to the earth. The sun may shine, but fair weather and sunshine are no test 
for it. It required all this severe and harassing treatment qy the gold diggers _to 
show how true and honest and straightforward a Nez Perces can be. Such fidelity 
.shall always have my praise. We wish in return for it, not only to be fair, not only 
to ~e just, but to be also as kind and as generous as possible towards you. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Fmncisco, November 18, 1862. 
G1rnERAL:_ I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a letter from Col. P. E. 
Conner, -Thll'd Infantry, California Volunteers, commanding the district of Utah, 
dated Noyem~er 6, 1862, also a copy of the report of Maj. E. McGarry, Second Cay· 
alry, Cahforma Volunteers, detailing the result of his expedition to capture guernl· 
las_ and puni8h Indians engaged in the late massacres on the Humboldt River. The 
-swift retributive punishment which has been meted out to those Indians will doubt· 
less have the effect of preventing a repetition of their barbarities. It is the only 
way to deal with those savages. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. WRIGHT,· 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
Adjutant-General U.S. Anny, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF UTAH, 
, Carnp Douglas, Utah, November 6, 1862. 
~ ?LO.:E1~: I bav, the honor_ to t~an~mit herewith a copy of the report of Maj~r ~ arrJ, ec?nd ~:~alry, Cahfor1!-ia \ oh_mteers, detailing the result of his exped1· 
tion to ra:pti~ie ?u rnlla ~nd pun~ h Indians engaged in the late massacres on the 
Humhol~t Riv ,1, for the 1~format1on of the general commanding the department. 
I am n_tisfi cl from verhal rnformation received from officers of the expedition, that 
lthP- lllchan. who hav b en puI?,ish d were a part of those who had committed tho at mur<l rs. and_ that the pnm hment wa well meriteu. 
I hf?pe and hP.lteve that th les on taught them will have a salutary effect in 
h c:k111gp1tur ma . ~ere. on that rout . 
' ,ry re J> c:tlnlly yonr b di nt servant, 
('(Jlo11 I Third Infantry California 
Li1 ut. 'ol. J . C. JJ1t1 ~r 
P. EDWARD Co TNOR, 
Voluntcel'B, ()01nmandi11g District. 
, l i lout lrlj1,to11t-f;,.11l'l'ol, IJf'part111ent Pacifir·, , an Francisco, Gal. 
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HEADQUARTERS SECOND CAVALRY, CALIFORNIA VOLUNTEERS, 
Camp Do-uglas, Utah, October 31, 1862. 
COLONEL: Agreeably to your orders, dated Fort Ruby, Nev., September 29, ~o pr?-
ceed thence on the next day (the 30th) with Company H, Second Cavalry, Cahforma 
Volunteers, on the northern overland route, via the "City of Rocks/' in quest of 
guerrillas or hostile Indians supposed to have congregated there, I have the honor to , 
report that, having left Fort Ruby on the day s_pecified, I overtook, on the ~cc_on_d 
day's march, Captain S. P. Smith, of the Second Cavalry, who ·preceded me w1tl1 his . 
company the day before and who was encamped in Pine Valley. Here I remained 
awaiting the return of the Indians who accompanied Captajn Smith, and who had. 
been sent out by hjm to bring in hostile Indians. . . 
Having been informed that :fires were seen near our camp, I dispatched Captam, 
Smith with a portion of his company, at night, to learn of them. He returned next . 
morning and,reported, "No trace of Indians." On the morning of the 4th we took 
up the line of march, on the route designated, and arrived at Gravelly Ford on. the · 
5th without having discovered any Indians. Here on the 7th I sent Captain Smith 
and Lieut. Darwin Chase with a party of m~n down the river, and Lieut. George D. 
Conrad up the south side of the Humboldt, with instructions to scour the country for-
hostile Indians or guerrillas, and to report to me, at a place designated, on the north. 
side of the Humboldt, where I encamped on the 9th with the balance of the command. 
This evening (the 9th) some of the command enticed into the camp three Indians; two 
of them were armed with rifles and the other with bow and arrows,. I immediately 
ordered their arms taken from them, and placed them under a guard, intending to• 
d~tain them until the arrival of my interpreter, who was with the deta,chment under 
Lieutenant Conrad. A short time after their arrest the Indians made an attempt to--
obtain their arms, and, having succeeded, they resisted the guard and brok~ and ran. 
a short distance; they were fired upon by the guard and crippled. Fearing that they 
W<_mld escape, and not wishin~ to hazard the liYes of my men in recapturing them 
alive, I ordered the guard to nre, and they were killed on the spot. Here on the 10th 
~aptain Smith joined the command and repori;ed that he had received no ,informa-
tion nor had he seen any signs of.guerrillas or hostile Indians. 
9n the 11th I proceeded on the march, having sent out the officers of the command 
with instructions that if Indians were found to bring them into ca.mp. Captain-. 
Smith, having been sent in advance, had not proceeded more than 10 or 12 miles when 
he came upon a party of about fourteen or fiftee:q_ Indians, who were armed with rifles,. 
b~ws, and arrows. He surrounded them and took from them their arms. Immediately 
after, the Indians attempted to escape by jumping in the river. They were fired upon. 
and nine of them killed. On the same day Lieutenant Conrad and party brought into , 
c3:mp three Indians and an Indian child. Captain Smith returned in the evening 
wit~ two squaws. Next day (the 12th) Captain McLean returned bringing in one 
In~an and a squaw. Same day Lieutenant Clark ret.urned with one Indian; another 
Ind~an was captured during the evening. The next day (the 13th) I told two of the 
Inchans, ~hrough the interpreter, that if they would go and bring in Indians who were 
engaged m th:e massacre of emigrants I would release the1n, but that if they did not 
retur~ that mght I would kill all the Indians I held as prisoners in camp. The next 
mor:mng ('the 14th), hearing nothing from the India,ns I had sent out the day; previous, 
I put to death four of those remaining, and released the squaws and child, telling them 
that we were soot there to punish Indians who were engaged in the massacre of emi-
grants, and instructed them to tell all the Indians that if they did not desisist from 
killing emjgrants that I would return there next summer and destroy them. On 
the next day (the 13th) I sent Lieutenants Chase and Conrad with a detachment on. 
the south side of the Humboldt with instructions as before. They came upon a . 
party of Indians encamped in the mountains, armed with rifles, bows, and arrows. 
They were surrounded and their arms taken from them. The Indians, attempting-
to escape, were fired upon, when eight of their number were killed. The balance 
of ~he route no traces of Indians were seen. On the 28t~ I arrived at the place 
designated by you; the next day, at about 3 o'clock p. m., arrived at this camp. 
· The route is a good one, with an abundance of grass and water. ln conclusion, it . 
affords me great pleasure to report the efficiency of the officers and the good conduct 
of the men of the command without the loss of any. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDWARD MCGARRY, 
Major Second Cavalry, California Volunteers. 
Col. P. EDWARD Cmrnon, 
Third Infantry, California Volunteers, 
c01nmanding District of Utah, Camp Douglas, Utah. · 
Official: 
RICHARD C. DRUM, 
.Assistant Adjutant-General. 
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[Telegram.] 
vVASHINGTON, D. c., December 6, 1862. 
Maj. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, San Francisco, Cal.: 
Your attention is called to the propriety of garrisoning Fort Bridger with apart , 
the California regiment. 
I 
H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Scm F1·ancisco, Cal., December 8, 1862. 
His Excellency LELAND STANFORD, 
Governor State of California, Sac11a11iento City, Cal.: 
Srn: I have authority from the Secreta~y of War to raise in this State a~otherre[ 
ment of infantry and .seven companies oi cavalry. The cavalry compames are t 
signed to complete the organization of the Pirst Cavalry California Volunteers, no 
consisting of only five comp~mies. 
I have organized a board of experienced army officers at my headquarters for th 
purpose of preparing a plan of organization, and examining the candi~ates for_ ar 
pointment and submitting their recommendations for my action. From time to tlDlt 
as I receive the recommendations of the board, I propose to submit them to the con-
sideration of your excellency. . 
It is believed that the plan proposed for selecting the officers will secure the ser, 
ices of efficient and reliable men. 
The power of commissioning the officers is by law vested with the gov~rnors o: 
States, and should you approve of my plans, and refer all applicants for appomtment· 
to the consideration of the board before giving any commissipns, your excellency 
will be relieved from much embarrassment and annoyance. 
With great respect, I have the honor to be, your excellency's obedient servan• 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. A1•m.y, Commanding. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., December 9, 1862. 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, San Francisco, Cal. : 
All communications received at the War Department from Overland Mail C?mpany_ 
Post-O~ce Departmen!, and J?epartment of the Interior urge the removal of qolone. 
Connor s command to .J:!'ort Bridger and Harris ·Pork, as a check upon the Indians. 
H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
General AL YORD, 
PORTLAND, OREGON, Deceniber 15, 1862. 
Fort Vancouiie,·, Wash.: 
DEA_R I~: It ha been rumored t~at the company of Captain Whannell, of a~ 
~ranc1 co, ,is notattached lio any regiment. I therefore respectfully recommend tha. 
~t be attached to the Oregon cavalry. Allow me further to recommend that the rei-
unent o~ Oregon cavalry be fille~ up. However, I do not think it can be mad~ up 1::. 
Oregon m the ~me mau~r that 1t was commenced• that is by furnishing their o"" .. 
hor e .• , 1en might be got, I think, if horses can b~ furnished them. 
'\ ry r pectfully, your obedient tiervant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
lIE D12UARTER DI TRICT Ol' OREGO •, 
Ir A (. Fort Va11cout'er, Wash., Decemher 2!, 1 2. on. . . ~uJn , 
Uar rnor of Ori-r1011, 1'01·t1,wd, OrP{/011: 
> "En.· R: I h VP. the honor to arknowl1•tl,,. th reception of your letter of th 
15th and rnth in tan . " 
l i,lclo · b r with :ou a copy of • ·uoral nler:; 1 , of the •0 • 21 t February 1 2, from th djn an G •u1 rr l' ffic . 
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"When I was in San Francisco I was informed that General Wright had recom-
mended to the governor of California that after the regiments or battalions were 
fully raised and organized vacancies should, as a general rule,• be filled by promotion, 
as in the Army. 'fhis "ould leave to be otherwise filled the vacancies in the lowest 
grade, that of second lieutenant. One-half of these 1:1hould be filled from tlie faithful 
non-commissioned officers or from the ranks. 
If a captain resigns, the senior first lieutenant should be prollloted to fill his place, 
unless in case of manifest injury to the service; or in case he should decline promo-
tion, the senior second lieutenant would be promoted to first lieutenant in his 
place. 
This system is th.e one best calculated to reward the faithful officer or soldier. 
There are so few stimulants and rewards for faithful service in this quarter, that it 
is desirable to avail ourselves of all that offer. I understand the governors of New 
York and some other States have adopted this rule. 
This is .the mode of procedure: The general commanding the department wm no-
tify me and Lieutenant-Colonel Maury of the acceptance of the resignation of an 
officer; Colonel Maury will recommend the promotion or appointment; I will indorse 
the letter and forward the same to you. ff the recommendation meets your appro-
bation, you will notify me of your wishes. If it was an appointment from civil life, 
as in the case .of a second lieutenant, or if appointed. from the ranks, he would have 
to be examined by a board of officers ordered by myself, to report upon his fitness, 
loyalty, etc. If the report of the board was favorable, I would then order that he 
should be mustered into the service of the United States, and would notify you so 
that you might send him a commission. • 
Each of the officers now in the service was subjected to examination by such a 
board, but for promotion he would not, as a general rule, be directed to be re-
examined. 
I am informed from department headquarters that Captain Whannell's company 
will be attached to a California infantry regiment. It has not yet been decided to 
ask for any increase to the number of companies in the First Regiment of Oregon 
Cavalry. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
B1·igadie.r-General, D. S. Volunteers, Commanding District. 
HH:ADQUARTims DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIEIC, 
San Francisco, June 15, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith a communication addressed to m:v 
headquarters by Col. P. E. Connor, commanding the district of Utah, dated at Camp 
Douglas, December 2, 1862, with a copy of his instructions to Maj. E. McGarry, 
Second Cavalry California Volunteers, and a report from the latter officer of the 
execution of his orders. In Colonel Connor's communication it will be observed 
that he is taking every precaution to guard effectively the overland mail route, and 
also the telegraph stations; and to his energy and sound judgment may safely be 
confided that important duty. ' 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
B1·igadier-General, U.S . .L1.1·my, Command,ing 
Brig .. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adj1ttant-Oeneral U. S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF UTAH, 
Camp Douglas, Utah, December 2, 1862. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to inclose a letter of instruction to Major McGarry 
and his report of the expedition upon which he was sent. The uncle of the boy, 
who is now at this post, is a resident of Oregon, and, as he informs me, has been in 
search_ of the hoy for two years . Three sisters of his, who were captured at the 
same trme, are dead. He also informs me that three expeditions haid previously been 
sent out from Oregon for the recovery of the children, one of which was under com-
mand of Captain Dent, of the Ninth Infantry. 
The Indians are threatening the overland mail route east and west of here. I have 
no fears of the western end, as the lessons I have been teaching them and the mes-
sages I send them make them fear me. About a week since I sent ten men to protect 
the telegraph station at Big Sandy, which was threatened by Indians. On Saturday 
last they stole oue hundred horses from Fort Bridger Reserve, belonging to some 
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mountaineers, who are wintering there; and fears are entertained that they will at 
tack some of the stations of the overlancl mail. 
I have therefore ordered Comp-any I, Captain Lewis, of my regiment, to garrison 
Fort Brido·er this winter. I shall order detachments of his company to the different 
stations i;f this district east of here, if I find it will be necessary. Pacific Sprinr 
Station lately attacked by Indians, is just east of the line dividing this district and 
the dep'artment of the west, and has been garrisoned by troops from that depart-
ment. The telegraph station at Big Sandy is in the district of Oregon. I shall 
leave the ten men now there at that point until I am satisfied there is no further 
danger from Indians, unless otherwise ordered. 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
p. EDWARD CONNOR, 
Colonel Third Infanfry, California Volunteers, Commanding District. 
Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistant Adjntcmt-General, Department of the Pacific, Sar1i Francisco, Gal. 
HEADQUARTE"RS DISTRICT OP UTAH, 
Camp Do·uglas, Utah, November·20, 1862. 
MAJOR: You will proceed this p. m., with a detachment of 60 men ~f your com-
mand, to Cache Valley, at which point are encamped Bear Hunter's tnb~ of Snak_e 
and Bannock Indians, who, I am credibly informed, have in their possession an em1• 
grant boy, about ten years of age, whose parents were murdered last summer by 
Indians .. The boy's uncle is at present at Cache Valley and .will guide you to where 
th~ boy 1s. "?:ou will march by night and by a trail which will b~ show:n you by a 
gmde who will accompany your command. Surround the Indians 1f poss1bleJ beforf 
they become aware of your presence, and hold them prisoners while you send a part~ 
your men to a valley about 2 miles from the Indian camp, where, I am told, there IS 
a large number _of stock stolen from murdered emigrants, which, if you ha~e reason 
to belieye that my information is correct, yon will drive to this post. You will ~earch 
the India1;1 camp thoroughly for the emigrant boy, ancl if you should not fi_nd ~un_you 
demand h~m of the Indians, and if not given up you will bring three of thei_r :prn~cipal 
men to th1s post as hostages. You will also investigate as to their complicity m_the 
massa~res of last summer, and if you have reason to believe any of them ar~ guilty 
you will brmg all such to this post for trial. You will not fire upon the Indians un-
less you find it necessary to the proper execution of your instructions. 
P. EDWARD CONNOR, . 
Colonel Third Infanfry, California Volunteers, Cornmanding District. 
Maj. E. McGARRYJ 
Second Oavafry, Califoi·nia Volunteers. 
HEADQUARTERS 
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mouth of the canon I halted for the purpose of reconnoitering; just at that time the 
Indians opened fire upon Lieutenant Conrad; I then ordered my men to commence 
:thing and to kill every Indian they could see; by this time the Indians had posses-
sion of the canon and hills on both sides. I found it would-be impossible to enter the 
canon without exposing my men greatly. I therefore re-enforced Lieutenant Conrad 
on the left of the eanon, with orders to take the hill on the left of the canon at all 
hazards. About the time the re-enforcements reported to him Chief Bear Hunter 
made bis appearance on a hilltop on the right, with a •:flag of truce ( as I was informed 
afterwards); I at the time took it to be a war-like demonstration; a citizen who 
heard his halloing came up to me and told me that the chief said they did not want 
to :fight any more. I then ordered my men to cease firing, and told him to say to the 
chief if they "°ould surrender and come in I would not kill them, which terms they 
acceded to. Chief Bear Hunter with 20 or more of his warriors then came fo. I 
took them into the settlement, took Bear Hunter and four others that I thought 
to be prominent Indians and examined them (through an interpreter) as to the 
whereabouts of the white boy, and ascertained that he had been sent away soma 
days before. 
I told B~ar Hunter to send some of his tribe and bring the boy to me; that I should 
hold the five as hostages until they delivered him to me. He dispatched three of his 
men and they returned the next day about noon with the boy. I then released Bear 
Hunter and the four others. I killed three and wounded one Indian in the :fight. l 
was told by Bear Hunter that an Indian known as Woeber Tom, alias Utah Tom,. 
communicated the information of our approach. In relation to the emigrant stock I 
was ordered to examine into and bring to camp, I could not find any such, and from 
the information I could gather I am of the opinion all or nearly all of the stock 
taken by the Indians last summer is now in the Humboldt count,ry. ·1 left Cache 
Valley on the morning of the 25th, and arrived at this camp on the afternoon of the 
27th, without the loss or scratch of man or horse. It affords me great pleasure to re-
port to the colonel commanding the good conduct of the command, and duriIW' the 
fight, which lasted about two hours, the. officers and men behaved handsomely. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDWARD MCGARRY, 
Major, Second Cavalry, California Volunteers. 
Second Lieut. THOMAS s. HARRIS, 
Second C<t1,<ilry, California Volunteers, 
Acting AsBistant Adjutant-General District of Utah. 
A true copy. 
T. S. HARRIS, 
Second Lieutenant, Second Cavalry California Volunteers, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
[Telegram,] 
To Adjutant-General L. TnOMAS: 
SAN FRANCISCO, December 19, 1862'. 
I request authority to raise four companies of native cavalry in the Los Angeles 
district, to be commanded by a patriotic gentleman, Don Andreas Picas. 
. G. WRIGHT, 
To General ·WRIGHT, 
Sa,n Francisco, Cal.: 
Brigadier-General. 
[Telegram.l 
WAR DitPARTMENT, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Jamw1·y 20, 1863. 
Secretary of "\Var gives authority to raise four companies native cavalry in Lo 
Angeles district. 
S. Ex. 2-3'1 
THO::\-IAS M. VINCEN'l', 
AsBistant A cljutant-General. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Decembet 23, 1862. 
GENERAL: I have already forwarded estimates and asked for authoritytoestablis 
:a military post at or near Fort Boise, on the Snake River. The great necessity for 
strong garrison in that quarter is daily becoming· more apparent. In theveryhean 
-0f the mining districts of the North, and on the route by which the vast emigratio 
from the East approaches that country, a strong military force can afford protectio 
-:to all against those wandering bands of Indians which infest that section, and main• 
;tain peace between the races. In accordance with the authority of the Secretary o 
War, communicated to me through your office, I suspended the further organization 
-of the regiment of Oregon Cavalry on the completion of the sixth company. It ~ 
·now deemed important that the regiment should be completed, and I have directed 
Brigadier-General Alvord to call out six more companies and organize the regimen 
in accordance with General Order No. 126, C. S. 
Inclosed herewith is a slip from a paper published at Lewiston, Wash., relativet 
.the navigation of Snake River, and the probability that steamers will be able to a· 
<eend as far as Boise or Salmon Falls. ' 
Hoping that my action in completing the Oregon regiment may be approved, and 
:that the establishment of a post at Fort Boise may be authorized, 
I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT1 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Conunanding . 
.Brig. Gen. L. THo~us, 
Adj1dant-General U. S. Anny, Washington, D. C. 
l3rigadier-General WRIGHT, 
"\VASHINGTON, D. c., January 14, 1863. 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
'The Secretary of War authorizes the establishment of military posts at Fort Boise 
:and Klamath Lake, if you deem necessary. 
H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
overnor LELAND STANFORD, 
Sacramento, Cal.: 
[Telegram.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, C.A.L., December 24:, 1e62. 
Have you been advised by the War Department of the call for additional troop 
rin this StateY , 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
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Hon. A.-C. GIBBS, 
1863. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouve1·, Wash., January 5, 1863. 
Governo1· of Oregon, Portland, 01·egon: 
Go VERNOR: I have been instructed by General George vVri$ht, commanding the 
Department of the Pacific, to request that you shall raise the six additional compa-
nies required to complete the First Regiment of Cavalry, Oregon Volunteers. 
They will be needed for service on the frontiers in the coming spring, and I can 
not doubt that the patriotic citizens of Oregon, who have always heretofore promptly 
responded to any demand for their military services, will in like manner respond to 
this call. 
The enlisted men when mounted will be supplied with horses by the United States; 
it being understood that they will be mounted or not as shall be deemed advisable 
by the Government. 
Propositions to raise a whole company which will furnish their own horses and 
horse equipments may be entertained. The men are in such cases entitled to 40 cents 
a day for the use and risk of their horses and horse equipments. 
'l'he companies when they reach each 100 enlisted men, will be mustered into the 
service of the United States to serve for three years unless sooner discharged. 
I have the honor to be, with high respect, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadie1·-Aeneml, U. S. Volunteers, Cornmanding District. 
Hou. A, C. GIBBS, 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fo1·t Vancouver, Wash., January 8, 1863. 
Govenio1· of Oregon, Portland, Oregon: 
GOVERNOR: Each company of the First Cavalry, Oregon Volunteers, called for in 
my communication of the 5th instant will be composed of 1 captain, 1 first lieuten-
ant, 1 second lieutenant, 1 first sergeant, 1 quartermaster sergeant, 1 commissary 
sergeant, 5 sergeants, 8 corporals, 2 teamsters, 2 farriers or blacksmiths, 1 saddler, 
1 wagoner, and 78 privates. '£he 2 buglers to be taken from the privates, the law 
not providing for increased pay for the musicians. 
The recruits as fast as raised will be sent in small parties to designated military 
po~ts, where they will be examined by the medical officers, quartered, subsisted, and 
drilled, t,hose for each company being kept diRtinct under non-commissioned officers. 
When each company reaches 100 enlisted men, it will be mustered into the service of · 
the United States by officers announced by orders from this office. If there is a fail-
ure to raise a full company within a period of time satisfactoryto you, the men may 
be attached to some other company. 
1:he companies raised in this vicinity will be mustered in at Fort Vancouver by 
MaJ, Thomas M. Winston, U. S. Army, who has been appointed by General Wright, 
the superintendent for recruiting and musterLng volunteers in this district. He has 
~lso been appointed disbursing officer of the fund appropriated" for collecting, drill-
mg, and organizing volunteers," and has accordingly estimated upon the Adjutant-
General for funds qn account of that appropriation, to be sent to him. 
From that fund re-imbursements will be made (vide War Department Orders No. 
70, ~f September 3, 1861) for the necessary transportation of volunteers prior to com-
pletion of company organization, rent of recruiting offices, advertising, etc. War 
Department General Orders No. 70, above quoted, also says '' actual sta<Te or steam-
boat fare necessarily incurred by authorized agents in raisin<T or recruiting volun-
teers will be re-imbur ed from the same fund." ~ 
war Department General .Orders No. 75, of the 8th July last, has already been sent 
to you. I also inclose herewith to you General Orders Nos. 74 and 126, of 1862. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obetlient servant, 
- BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-Gnieml, U. S. Volunteers, Conirnanding District. 
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[Telegram.] 
SACRAMENTO, CAL., January 12, 1863. 
His excellency /4..BRAHAM LINCOLN: 
Thomas W. Vince11t telegraphs that Brigadier-General Wright was authorized tD 
raise a regiment of infantry and seven companies of cavalry subject to my approval 
I am ready cheerfully to respond to a call for troops, and do not understand why 
the call is not made upon ;me directly as a requisition by telegraph wm be obeyed. 
. LELAND STANFORD, 
Governor. 
General ALVORD : 
PORTLAND, OREGON, Jamiary 12, 1863. 
DEAR Sm: Yours of the 10th, with circular of the 7th, is before me. I not onlyas-
ent to your plan of placing men at once at Vancouver and other posts, but ammnch 
pleased with. it. 
As boats will be running to Corvallis for some time, I had thought perhaps men 
could come down about as well as to go to Fort Hoskins in winter. I never wa.sai 
Fort Hoskins, however, and your d'ecision in the matter will be satisfactory to med 
I have requested Major Winston to muster in D. M. Thompson, John F. Noble, an 
Mr. Hand as second lieutenants. 
1 Mr. Hand wii~ recruit in Jackson County. He. has been one of the publishers of 
the Sentinel. He is highly recommended by Secretary May and General Reed. I 
know something of him also. He is now at Salem, but will be down soon. _ 
Mr. Thompson will call on you to-morrow. My Adjutant Reed has ~one to The 
Dalles and will call on you on his way down, probably on Wednesday mght. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF OREGON, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Po1·tland, January 17, 1863. 
Brig. Gen. BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
Commanding District of 01·egon: 
SIR: The order that C.R. Megs, of The Dalles, be mustered -into the United States 
service as second lieutenant Oregon Cavalry is hereby countermanded. 
By order of the commander-in-chief. 
CYRUS A. REED, 
Adjutant-General Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Sein Francisco, Cal., J<muary 21, 1863. 
His excellency LELA D STA.~IfORD, 
Go'ternor late of California,, Sa01·a11umto, Cal.: 
Sm: After a carefnl consideration of the Indian difficulties in the district of Tium-
bo1d~, comprisi11g the northwe tern counties of this State, and deeming it f?r t_he 
be t mt r t of the ov .rnment that_ volunteer troops raised with1n the d1str;c 
hould ~) employed agamst the hostile Indian , I have, by virtue of the authority 
vest.eel m me by the Wa~ Dep~rt7:llent,. re ~ect_fully to request that your excellenc 
ma~ b pl_ea ed, to orgamze w1thm said d1 tnct four companies of infantry to be 
mn-.t r d_mto the s rYiC'e of the nited tates. ' 
1y.d _1gn i tor ta.in th se compani in service only so long as our difficultie in 
th. ,lt tnc may ;end r. n c sary. houlcl . our excellency respond favorably to 
~• . reqn" t, I n_ll d . 1gnat an offic ! of the regular Army to muster in the com-
•• 01 a. 11 h porn~ a. m~y h conven~ent for th ir organization. 
• r.h 'ompany w11l r.on 1 of l aptam, 1 first li utenant 1 second lieutenant, 4 
r '•, t~t corpor, l ·• 2 mn ician , an<l 64 to 2 privates. ' 
'r p ctfull: , I have th honor to he vour xc llency's obedient servant, 
', 'WRIGHT, 
Briyad' r-(:e11eral, T., . A.rniy, Commanding. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Sacmrnento, Janua1·y 22, 1863. 
GENERAL: Your favor of 21st instant is at hand. 
It will afford me much gratification to co-operate w~th you in the raising and 
organizing of the four companies referred to for service in the districts where 
Indian hostilities are threatened. 
Very respectfully, your ob1dient servant, 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT. 
Commanding Departnient of the Pacific. 
LELAND STANFORD, 
Governor. 
PORTLAND, OREGON, January 22, 1863. • 
Brigadier-General ALVORD: 
DEAR Sm: Inclosed you will please :find a letter from Governor Pickering and a 
<iopy of my reply. . 
I fear he will not raise a company unless expenses are paid. Can they be paid 
under Major Winston's instructions~ Please confer with him, if necessary, and give 
a reply at your earliest convenience. , 
I have some doubt about raising even :five full companies in this State. H. C. 
Small has commenced on the :fifth company at Eugene, with the understanding that 
ifhe does not raise a full .company his men must be attached to another company, 
, and he retain his position as second lieutenant. I have ordered Captain Harding t o 
assist Lieut. D. P. Thompson in rec iting in Marion County and vicinity. 
My adjutant, Reed, is unwell and onfined to his room. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gover1w1· of Oregon. 
[Copy of letter referred to in foregoing.] 
PORTLAND, OREGON, Jamia1·y 21, 1863. 
Hon. WILLIAM PICKERING, 
Governor of Washington Te1Tito1·y : 
Sm : Your letter of the 14th instant is received and contents noted. 
I have made provisions for raising :fi. ve of the six companies required, bu,t will 
gladly accept the sixth from your Territory. As at present advised the expenses of 
re~ruiting will not be paid unless the men are raised in this State. But if Mr. 
Henry will raise a full company, one hundred men, I will have them mustered into 
the service, and commission him and Mr. House as you desire. After conferring with 
General Alvord and Major Winston I will write you again upon the subject of" ex-
penses." 
Hoping to hear from you ·again upon this subject, I remain, 
Very respectfully1 your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Goi•ernor of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vanoouve1·, Wash., Janiia1·y 26, 1863. 
Hon. A. C. GIBBS, 
Go1·erno1' of Oregon, Portland, Oregon: 
Sm: Yours of the22d instant, with twoinclosures, is this day received. 
In yonr reply to Governor Pickering's letter of the 14th instant, you say "as at 
pr~sent advised the expenses of recruiting will not be provided unless the men are 
raised in the State." I think you have been erroneously advised. I am reliably in-· 
formed that it i quite customary East for a recruiting officer to pass from one State 
to another to collect men. Thus officers at New York will go to New Jersey or Phila-
<lelphia or Boston and -i:ioe versa, and there is nothing that I am aware of either in 
the laws or in general orders forbidding this. 
I would recommend that you ~ive authority to raise a company on the Sound. The 
legitimat expenses, as providea. in General Orders No. 70 from the War Department, 
dated Septem l.>er 3, 1861, of raising the company will be paid by Maj . T. M. Winston, 
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supe-rintendent ;mustering and recruiting volunteers for the district of Oregon, as in 
the case of other companies. I will designate Fort Steilacoom as a depot for the 
Sound. 
The recruiting officer selected for the Sound had better report to you and this office 
before entering on his duties. 
I return you herewith Governor Pickering's letter; also a letter from :Mr. J. A. 
Odell. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S, Volunteers, Commanding District. 
S'rATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
J anitm·y 25, 1863. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 2~d in-
stant, inclosing a dispatch of W. Scott Ketchum, brigadier-general and ass1stani 
adjutant-general, ordering the mustering into the service of the United St~tes otf 
four companies of cavalry, to be raised in this State, for service in the contmgen 
of the State of Massachusetts. · 
The proceedings under and by force of which these troops are to be raised !re 
clearly irregular, and in violation of the rights of this State. I know of no ~uth?nty 
by which the governor of Massachusetts can raise volunteers in Califonna, eit~er 
through the orders of the War Department, or the inconsiderate and officious action 
of citizens of this State. 
For reasons that follow I do not feel bound interfere in the case alluded to at 
this time, if at any, to prohibit recruiting fortb: our companies proposed to be!~iseclf 
yet I must protest agah1st its being accepted as a precedent to bind the authorities~ 
this State in the future. While I am more than willing to discharge every obli-
gation that is incumbent upon me in obeying requisitions for troops proper~J made, 
I am not willing that my silence shall be construed into an obligation nottomte!fere 
with the raising of the said four companies for Massachusetts, as I may very h~ely 
do, should the necessities of this State, or the action of her authorities at any time, 
in complying with the calls of the General Government, seem to require it: .. 
The considerations that move me at this time not to intefere with the raismg of 
these companies are, in brief, the heavy burdens that have been borne by our loyal 
sister States in sustaining the Government, and in :fighting in a sacred and common 
cause battles that are ours as well as theirs; and the heretofore comparative exemp-
tion of California from calls upon her loyalty and patriotism, and, further, because an 
opportunity is offer ed to Californians to seal their loyalty ancl devotion to their eoun-
try and to constitutional liberty by offering their bosoms as a bulwark against the 
surging ticles of this unholy rebellion. 
And I am anxioui:, that in the fnture our people n1ay have, in common with the 
people of other tates, their glorious traditions of sacrifices made in behalf of the 
Union and of gallant effort to save and perpetuate it. 
The gr at heart of 'alifornia beats responsive to the mighty throbs that are con-
vulsing the loyal tate , and she feels it hor duty to do all she can to stay the fratra-
cidal hand that is rais cl to divide and destroy the nation. It is to be desired that 
she hould b r corded upon th pag of, history that will reveal the glowing deeds 
of patriotism ancl . ac·rifi ·o now b ing enacted, and that her people may mingle in 
the _great e':ents tbat are _pa · ing in o.nr conn~ry' minst, that there may be created a 
cham of bngbt aucl ~lor10n memon to bmcl the East and the \Vest in boncls of 
union ancl.fra~ !ni y uncle\ a_C'om~ou and .P rp tual government. . 
Thu., a. a c·1t_u~en of th l: mt cl, tates, with sympathies that, em l,race eYery portion 
of o_nr n:!bonahty, ancl anxious to do all in my power to preserve ancl strengthen that 
nat10nahty, I wonlcl not d ny to the 'en ral Government one soldi r, and wo~1ld 
~,anH•. ly and ch . rfnlly obey to the la t xtent her calls for aid, y t I do not conceive 
1t'. to be my cln~y m any 1~1:1nn r to permit th right of tbe , 'tate to be inYaded or 
d1 r ~:mlr·cl without takrn~ m ans a occa ion may. e<'m to r<'quire to guard those 
right in the pre ent and in th fntnr . 
1 hav · the· honor to bP-, g ·u ral, Yery 1· pectfnlly, your obedi nt sen·ant, 
~ LELA -'D • TA.·F >RD, 
J ri •. , u. f r.nnc,1, \VRI ,JIT 
ro1·er11or. 
'<min11111di 119 IJr11fl1•t111ull of lltl' Pacific, C. , . .:Jrm.1/. 
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HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
· San Francisco, January 26,. 1863~ 
.Adjutant-General U. S . .Arniy, Washington, D. C.: 
Srn: I have the honor to report that the troops in this departme11t, although: 
widely dispersed, have preserved their discipline, and performed their duties gener-
ally, in a very creditable manner. We have been forced to devolve the duties of tllle· 
quartermaster's and commissary's department,s, very frequently on subalterns of vol-
unteer companies. Many of them have proved to be zealous, capable, and honest in, 
the discharge of their duties; a few have proved recreant to their trust; but the· 
Government has lost but little, as prompt measures were taken for the removal, a:ndi. 
in most cases for the dismissal° from the Army, of the latter class. The vigilant guar--
dianship exercised by my chiefs of disbursing departments, is highly commendable► 
The condition of a.ff airs on this coast is satisfactory. With the exception of India-n-, 
difficulties, the greatest quiet prevails throughout the length a,nd breadth of the land •. 
From the District of Oregon, I b.ave nothing of importance to report. Under the in-
structions received from the vVar Department, arrangements are being made for the· 
establishment of a post, at or near Fort Boise, on the Snake River. The administra..--
tion of affairs in the district, by Brigadier-General Alvord, has been marrked by ze-al" 
ability, and devotion to the best interests of the Government. · 
The Indian difficulties in the district of Humboldt, I regret to report, still exist._ 
During the past year Colonel Lippitt, of the Second Infantry, California Volunteers,- ' 
has been in command of the district with his entire regiment, the untiring zeal and: 
activity of the colonel, his officers and men are highly praiseworthy, but the fac-1; m1~ I d<?ubt much whether w·e can ever have peace there until all the Indians are remove,ctt 
entirely out of the country; vast numbers have been collected by the troops and 
placed on the reservations, but it has been found impossible to keep them there. Ii 
the Indians in that district can be carried to a reservation in the southern section. o:f 
the State, or, what would be still bett placed on some island, and snpportedentil'ely,. 
:peace would be restored and money saved. The troops und"er Colonel Lippitt havt)' 
been in the field, and suffered many hardships and privations during the past eighteen,, 
months, and I shall withdraw the headquarters and active portion of the regiment, 
early in the spring. The country is densely wooded, and presents many obstacles to• 
t~e operations of troops unacquainted with the numerous trails; and after consulta-
tion with the members of the legislature from that district, and also with his exeeI-
lency Governor Stanford, it was the unanimous opinion that the best interests of the· 
Government would be subserved by organizing four companies of militia, composed 
of men residing in the districts, and well acquainted with the country, for special; 
service there. Believing this plan is the best that can be adopted, I have requested 
the g_overnor to organize the four companies, which with a like number of companies, 
now J? service, will, after the withdrawal of Colonel Lippitt, constitute the active--
fore~ m that quarter, to be under command of an intelligent officer, specially selected •. 
Ropmg that my acts may be approved by the General-in-Chief and War Department.,.. 
I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, · · 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigcidier-General, D. S. Arrny, Comnialfldi110► 
[Time received, 5: 10 p. m. United State:ci Military Telegraph, War Department, Washington, D. C' • ., 
January 27, 1863.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, January 27 .. 
.A<l}U,tant-General, U. S. Army : 
Will the Department approve of my i suing small-arms to a limited extent to gov-
ernor of California to arm organized militia companies in certain localities, as indi-
cated in my letter dated December 15, 
' G. WRIGHT_. 
Brigadier-Generar► 
Respectfully submitted. 
ADJUTA:NT-GENERAL's OFFICE, Februa1·y 3, 1863► 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
..d ssistant Adjutant-General► 
Referred to the General-in-Chief. 
By order. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, .April 10, 1863'-
P. H. WATSON, 
.Assistant Secretary of War_ 
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Not approved except in cases of extraordinary exigency,- when the arms should 
merely loaned, to be immediately returned when the exigency has passed. 
H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
APRIL 13, 1863. 
Opinion of general-in-chief approved, and the Adjutant-General will advise Gen-
eral Wright accordingly. 
By order of the Seoretary of War. 
[Telegram.] 
P.H. WATSON, 
Assistant Secretary of War. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, April 20, 1863. 
The Secretary of War does not approve issue of arms _to State. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant .Adjutant-General, 
l3rig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
WASHINGTON, D. c., Ma?'ck 31, 1863. 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
GENERAL: Your letter to the Adjutant-General dated January 23, in !egard ~o 
sup~lying arms and equipments to loyal compauie~ organizing in Califorma, etc.," 
received. . . 
I regret to say that at the present time the demand for arms and military equip-
ments. are so great that the Government can barely supply the troops actually mus-
tered mto the service of the United States. • 
In regard to the defenses of the h~rbor of San Francisco the same difficulty e~st 
so far as heavy ordnance is concerned. Notwithstanding the urgent represe~tatio~-
of the \Var Department Cono-ress session after session has failed to authorize an 
tional fou~dry, and nea'rly all private foundries capable of casting large guns are 
employ~d m _arming naval vessels, ·so that it is hardly possible t? g~t any guns 0~ _ 
for fortifications. The War Department however will do all m its power to lll 
~rease the arm~ment of the forts at San Francisco,' as the importance ~f t?at plac~ 
18 fully appreciated. An iron-clad vessel is already on its way to assist m the de 
fense of that coast. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H W. HALLECK, 
· General-in-Chief. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
an lt'rancisco, Cal.: 
WA HINGTON, January 31, 1863. 
Your plan of emlino- ven companies of cavalry to Tew Mexico i. approved. 
H. W. HALLECK. 
General-in-Chief. 
[Telegr, m.-R ceived in cipher 11 p. ru.] 
, CRA.IE,.-TO, CAL., ,January 31, 1 63-2 p. m . 
.-tnamer nrnv threaten harhor of , n 
\ •• r t am 1: ner. . ary to co-opera 
G. \\.RI ,HT, 
Erigndiet General. 
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Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
.Adjutant-General: 
[Telegram.] 
SACRAMirnTo, CAL., Feb1·itary 2, 1863. 
Colonel Connor ha.d a severe battle with Indians on Bear River, Utah. Enemy 
:routed and camp destroyed. Our loss fifteen killed and four wounded. 
G ... WRIGHT, 
B1·igadier-Gene1·al. 
WASHINGTON, February 3, 1863. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
San F8ancisco, Cal.: 
The Secretary of War authorizes th f:l completion of the Oregon Cavalry Regiment. 
H. w. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., Febru_ary 5, 1863. 
His ~xcellency LELAND STANFORD, 
Govm·nor State of California, Sacramento, Cal.: 
SIR: In view of the condition of affairs in the District of Humboldt, and the pro-
priety of using all our means to bring the Indian war in that district to speedy 
terminatfon, I have the honor to req t that your .excellency may be pleased to call 
out six companies of infantry, to be ommanded by a major, for special service in 
that quarter. 
Very respectfully, your excellency's obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General U.S .. ifrrny, Comnianding. 
HEADQFARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Febntary 7, 1863. 
Adjutcmt-General U. S . .Arniy, Wa-shington, D. C.: 
Srn: I have the honor to inclo3e herewith letters addressed to me by G. M. Hanson, 
esq., superintendent of Indian affairs, northern di~trict of California, to wit: 
October 9, 1862; October 10, 1862 (3 inclosures); November 3, 1862 (2 inclosures); 
November 11, 1862; December 10, 1862 (1 inclosure). 
Also letters from Capt. C. D. Douglas, Second Infantry, California Volunteers, 
'Commanding Fort Wright, Round Valley Indian Reservation, Mendocino County, 
to wit: December 12, 1862; December 23, 1862, witb copy of the investigation of 
Indian affairs. 
After mature consideration of the state of affairs on the Round Valley Reservation, 
as reported by the superintendent and his supervisor, I came to the conclusion that 
the only course left me to protect the In<lians and preserve the public property from 
utter destruction, was to declare martial law and remove all intruders from the 
reservation. Accordingly on the 15th of October I sent instructions to the officer in 
command of the District of Humboldt to station a company of troops on the reserva-
tion and declare martial law, and when specially called upon by the superintendent 
or his agent, to remove intruders. 
Althongh I was led to believe that the acts of the settlers in Round Valley had been 
of the most atrocious character, such, in fact, as to entitle them to very little consid-
eration; yet, in view of the lateness of the season and the inclement weather, I in-
structed the commander at Round Valley to act with humanity and prudence, as I 
wonhl not, except in extreme cases. remove settlers with their families until spring. 
oon, however, I began to receive petitions from the settlers in Round Valley, averring 
their innocence of the charges made against them by the superintendent of Indian 
affairs, and asking for a fnll investigation. .Justice to the settlers, as well as to the 
United States, demanded a carefnl investigation of the charges, and accordingly I 
<lirectec1 Captain Dong'las to pror·nre all the evidence possible, both from the empoyes 
of the Government and the settler , all(l to make to me a special report on the subject. 
The investigation was made hy Captain Douglas on the 18th and Hlth of Decem-
ber, ::ind is containocl i1; the priut~d inclo nre accompanying .his communication of 
the 23d of December. The snmmmg up of Captain Douglas, based upon the facts 
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elicited from the witnesses, is clear, comprehensive, and conclusive. The charg~s 
against the settlers were not proven. The evidence taken and the report of Captam 
Douglas exhibit a state of affairs on the reservation which requires the attention of 
the proper department. I have revoked my orders declaring martial law in the Round 
Valley and restored everything to its original status. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigaclier-General, U. S. A1"rny, Cornrnanding. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
NORTHERN DISTRICT CALIFORNIA, 
Sein Francisco, October 9, 1862. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT: 
Sm: I am just in receipt of two letters from the supervisor of the Indian reserva-
tion at Round Valley, and.two letters from other persons corroborating his statements, 
informing me that some of the settlers in that valley have in a cl andestin_e manner 
from time to time during the growing season opened the fences on the Indian farms 
and turned in their cattle, hogs, and horses, until the entire crop of corn ( over 100 
acres) and nearly all the wheat, oats, and barley have been destroyed except '.3'bont 
600 bushels, whereas there should have been more than that many thousand m the 
aggregate. He informs also that the settlers told the Indians that they had not pr<;>f· 
visions now to last them through the winter, so that they must steal or starve, an~ 1 
any of their stock was missing they would kill every Indian; thns alarmed._they m-
duced two entire tribes to leave, the Cow-Cows and Hat Creeks, and went w1tb them 
part of the way. The supervisor had no tro to assist him, and consequently ~as 
compelled to submit, and he now expects every clay they will drive away t~e remam-
der of the Indians. The settlers now propose furnishing me with supplies for the 
winter if our Congressmen will guaranty them assurances of payment for them and 
also for their land claim" in the valley, so that they may remove and give up the en-
tire valley for a reservation. Whether they have destroyed our crops in order to 
sell us their own surplus the facts an.cl circumstances can only determine. I _shall en-
deavor to get either Mr. Phelps or Sargeant to visit the valley ancl see for them-
selves what is actually needetl, that when iu Congress they may govern themselves 
accordingly. . 
:My policy heretofore recommended to the Indian Commissioner I have agam urged 
in my last report, viz, to abandon all(l sell the lands of Nome, Lackee, ancl Mendocino 
reservations, which are entirely unsuited to the Indian service, an<l enlarge Ronnd 
Valley res rve so as to include all the fork of the Eel River, thereby giving the In-
dians an extent of mountain territory of 25 by 30 miles for hnnting and fishing pur-
poses, and pay the white settlers for every legitimate laud claim they have in t1!e 
valley, r emoving them entirely beyon<l the li.ne of the reservation. The monntam 
district included in the enlarg meut is entirely un, nited to white settlers' use and 
will give general satisfaction to the Indians. This enlargement woulcl be locating 
th reservation in the northeast comer of Mendocino County and adjoininp; Tehama, 
where the Indians would 11 protected agairn;t th, tr, passes of white ettlers here-
after by interminable monntain barriers, aud npon thi reservation could be collected 
aucl snhsisted all the int rior Indian of th north rn district. The same can he aid 
of, 'mith Riv r Valley for the u. e of ev ry coa t Indian. Ranges of mountains on it 
11orth and ea t which can n v r l>e settled by white men, only suited for IrnUan hunt-
iu~ ~:onm1s, eonstitnt a l,arri r for the riro~e ·tion and safet,v of both races, with the 
Pac1hc cea11 on th w :t and south aflorclrng an entrmH'C at Crescent City. The 
roop. nuder 1lajor 'nrti at 'amp Lincoln, tationefl midway hetween the settle-
ment· of whit : ancl Inclian . 
Tlu• <'ttl r ' f, rm · of t?i vall<•y hav, also to h paid for, ancl the mon y ari in(Y' 
from the ·ale of ~I,•n locmo ancl ome Lackc•e 1 ervations will nearly or quite re-
fnn!l tlw rnon1•y thn · e ·p •ncl cl, a11cl on -half th •xp1•11. e. of ke pjng np the ere er-
vntion th('J' hy r c~uc d .. Ithi. b 111-mgg .t ,l to me lJ,\'the memb r of 'ongre·· 
a W!'ll H oth r otlll'er ot Goy nun nt, hoth •iyil an<l military, if you wonl<l writ 
to thP • er.re ary of th Iutn1or aucl th 'ommi . io11n of Inclian Affairs, ·tatin,,.. 
' th t ,nm h: \~ h: ,n mad" full. ar,prnint cl wi h th . policy of the n1wrinten1l u 
ol Iudir n af :in 111 tlt1 north rn cli. tri t in !'<·nriu~ ,'niith J tv r Vall~\' for th 
c , mul ~nnHl Yall1•; for h1•_ i11tnior In<li n:,_ancl hat ,\'Oll fn]]y inclorse'it goo1l. 
· forth 111111 • Ir r ·port . 1 , ·onld : 1•r·omplt h mnch in •c·nring th ohj ct 11 -
oh , vn: ru] · ·our olw<liPnt rvant 
-.J.<>. )I. IL\.·. o.·, 
11cl'11y Au 11t l11dia,, ffr,ir , • ·urt1H n1 /Ji trir.l '"lifornia. 
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OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, NORTHERN DISTRICT CALIFORNIA, 
San Ii'rancisco, October 10, 1862. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT: 
SIR: Inclosed please find copies oflettcrs from my supervisor at Round Valley In-
clian Reservation; also one written, I suppose, by Col. J. T. Henley, who was one oi 
my predecessors, and who has sons owning farms in the valley. The letter had no• 
signature, which I think was simply an omission. In an interview with our Con--
gressman, T. G. Phelps, last evening, he expressed himself thus: "See General 
Wright; inform him about the annoyances, the Indians that have been killed by the· 
white people in the valley from time to time, the destruction of the Indian crops, their--
driving a way the Indians, and threats to kill the rest of them if they don't leave, etc., 
and ask him to declare martial law in all the valley, for the whole is now an Indian 
military reservation." Colonel Henley informed me that before he surveyed the 
whole valley into a reservation and gave notice that it should not be settled on any 
further, more than half the settlers that are now in the valley were in it then. The· 
truth is, there are not five good Union men in the valley, except my employes, as the· 
several elections show. 
Mr. Phelps thinks, "that when you see the necessity for such a course you will 
order sufficient troops to at once remove every man from the valley and then take pos--
session of the same, and let them present their claims to Government for the damages: 
sustained, and the Government will pay all loyal men for any such losses/' If 
ever a case of military necessity of the kind existed this is one,, and I make the above 
suggestion to you at the instance of Mr. Phelps. Should all the Indians be driven 
off, as I fear they will, a war of extermination will inevitably be the result, and it 
would be too humiliating- on the part of the Government to be thus coerced into pnr-
chasing farms and provisions (which have been nearly all made by Indian labor) after 
they have thus killed onr Indians and destroyed our crops. I would be pleased to 
hear from yon on this subject at your earliest convenience. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE M. HANSON, 
Superi,ntending Agent Indian Affairs, Northern J)i8tr-ict California. 
Hon. G. M. HANSON: 
OFFJ;CE INDIAN .AI<'FAIRS, 
NORTHERN DISTRICT CALIFORNIA, 
Round Vcilley, August 23, 1862. 
DEAR Srn: I should not again have addressed you so soon had it not been for the 
fact or receipt of a visit from Colonel Lippit. It was agreed upon by the party follow-
. mg Colonel Lippit, Colonel Henley, and myself, that information should be given 
y~m that you might come in company with Sargent a-nd meet here, and if possible de-
vise s_ome me~ns to purchase the surplus procl~we in this valley, which is thought 
nfficient nnt1~ the season comes round, and which cJl,n be done in c!tse Sargent will 
agree to use his best endeavors to obtain an appropriation to meet it. But I am fully 
of opinion _it is with the view of Government taking the whole valley, or, in other 
words, buymg them all out. Do not delay this visit. 
Truly, yours, 
Hon. G. l\J. HANSON: 
JAMES SHORT, 
Supm·~isor Bound Valley Rese1·vation. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
NORTHERN DISTRICT CALIFORNIA, 
Round Valley, September 25, 1862. 
IR: It become. my duty to inform you that the whole of the Concone and Hat 
·creek tribes of !nclians p1~lled up stake 1esterday evening and left. The settlers 
h_ave succeeded m destroymg a large portion of the crops of small grain and the en-
tire crop of corn (over 100 acr:es). We have found as high as seven slip gaps of one-
m?rnmg, where tl?,ey had_ raised up the corners of the fence, put in chunks, and 
hpped out the rails, until the largest hogs could walk in. And when they had 
destroyed the crops, they then told the Indian~ there was nothing for them to e~t, 
that they would have_ to starve or steal, and if they did not leave they would kill 
them. There w re ']_mte a numh r of the settlers came in about the time they left, I 
snppoBe, to see that all went off right. I did not attempt to prevent them by force> 
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for I kuew it would be useless, as I could do nothing alone, when every person 
the valley was doing all -they could to put them off. Old Reese, after my feedi 
him all the winter, came here and told the Indians "to leave and go back to the 
homes, that there was no reservation any longer, that it had gone in." Several 
·the citizens went up and spent the first night with the Indians on Eel River as th 
journeyed on. On their return, some brought their squaws back with them, e 
Smith told the Pitt River Indians if they did not leave inside of three days th 
would all be killed. Some talk of leaving, others say they will stay and risk it, et 
Yours, etc., 
JAMES SHORT, 
Supervisor. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
NORTHERN DIST RIC r CALIFORNIA, 
Round Valley, Septe1nber 27, 1862. 
::Major HANSON, 
Supe1·intendent Indian .Affai?'s, Northe1·n District Oalif01·nia: 
Sm: Since I came into the valley the Hat Creek and Concone Indians have left th 
reservation to return to their old home in Butler County. They left in con~equen 
,of there being no food here for them. The Pitt River Indians still remam here 
_these with the Yerkas, belonging to the valley, make the number of about 500 th 
have to be provided for this coming winter. There are but few cattle here that are 
in condition to kill. The quantity of grain on the reservation I think does not ex-
•Ceed six or seven hundred bushels. The potato crop is not harvested, but I am tol 
it is short. This makes your supply of food iotally inadequate to the number of In-
dians to be fed. Now, the question is, what is to be done , If these Indians are le 
in a starving condition they will undoubted!. kill the stock of the settler, a1?-d t~ 
will naturally result in Indians being killed by the w bites; and if a war of this k_m 
begins no one can tell where it will end. It may be very disastrous both to. whit 
and Indians/ Colonel Lippit, of the volunteers, is here on a tour of obseryat10n i _h 
looks upon this subject precisely as I do, and that is, that prompt and efficient actio 
is necessary to avoid a great calamity. 
Now, in answer to the question, "What is to be done ," I will reply that there 
surplus grain and cattle enough in the village belonging to the settlers to sn~pl 
you through the winter, and they will sell it to the Government on credit1 provide 
they can be assured of two things-first, that the money will be appropnate<l ne 
winter to pay for the supplies thus furnished, and that provision will also lrn ma 
for the purchase of their claims and improvements and the appropriation of th 
entire valley to the purposes of a reservation and the removal of the settlers fro 
it. When I s~w yo~1 _ last you informed me that Mr. Sargent had promised to ~ 
company you ma visit, to the valley. Now, there is but one wny to accomph 
"these objects, and that is for Mr. Sargent and yourself to come here ancl give th 
?-Ssur~nces I have menti_on_ d, an<l_the whole matter can, in my opinion, ~e arrang 
rn a mgle day, ancl this is, I tlnnk, the only method by which anythmg can . 
done_. The _s ~tler~ are very :mxion~, an_d will do anything in their power to a ; 
you m prov1dmg f<?r the Indion~ th~., wrnt~r, provided they can look forwai:<1 ,,,t 
some hope to a period when their d1fficult10s with the Indians can be termrnat 
I, wi h , n<?w, to ~mpre s u~on you t}ie importance of coming, in company wit~ 
argent, imme<hately, while there 1 yet time to provide for the winter. It w11l_d 
no ~oocl to come unless Mr. argent is witL you. His presertce is neces ary to f!l.' 
confidence _to th measures proposed. Write to him that it is all important for . 
to ~~m with ;v-on; but I would not undertake to explain to him the. e plan .. 
wntmg. It w11l be b tt r to e.·p1ain them to him here where he will have no <11 
cu1ty in under tanding wh t· is nece sary to be done. 'Write to me when you -i 
..com , o I can make arrang ments to h h ,re at the time. 
Yerr r · p ctfnlly, your oheclient servant, 
OFFICE L-DIA ." AFFAIR.' 
-ORTRER.- Dn-iTRICT C'ALIF0R,"IA, 
, 'an Francisco, Xoi•ember 3 1 62. 
in~ ;\'OU in r 
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of the Indian farms, ·dz: In July· last, some28 whites came armed after night, sur-
rounded the Indian camp, and killed 12 men, 7women, and 3 children, wounding sev-
eral others. The reason alleged was, that they kWed them because they expected. 
the Indians would leave the reservation and steal their cattle, hogs, or horses. Since--
then they cut the throat of 1, stabbed and hanged 2others. 1 They have now destroyed 
our crops, and driven or frightened away some 400 Indians. Nearly all of this mis-
chief is done after night, and I fear the presence of troops even will not remove th~ 
principal trouble. I represented to the Department at Washington that the settlers 
were entering upon our lands in the valley and giving us much trouble, as they 
called it "swamp" land, whicli they had purchased from the State, and requested 
advice in the premises. They answered, directing me to consult the United States. 
district attorney, but carefully to protect the rights of the Indians, and Government 
would sustain me. I advised with the Unite~ States attorney, and he said: "Take· 
troops and put them out." 
While in the valley, I talked with the most interested, and they all admitted that, 
the two races could not remain in peace so near each other, and they would all be 
willing to leave, if they had any assurance that they would be paid for their improve-
ments on the reservation lands. I then told them that I must apply to you for troops-
to expel them from the valley, and asked if they intended to resist; they anwered 
they would not. I promised, then, if they left peaceably, I would purchase their sur-
plus produce and some of their stock1 and, furthermore, I would go immediately to• 
Washington and urge payment for their improvements. They appeared to be sat-
isfied with this. The fact is, the whole valley was surveyed for a reservation years. 
ago, and as such reserved from sale, ;:tnd notice to that effect frequently posted by 
my predecessors, as well as myself, forbidding further improvements and settle-
ments, which has all been disregarded. I can not hazard another crop in the val-
ley while the settlers remain there; they keep immense herds of cattle, hogs, and 
horses, devouring our grass, as well as our grain. So the crisis is upon us, and I 
do hope you will come to our relief before the winter sets in and they can not be· 
removed. Indeed, I believe most of them would be glad to be coerced, thinking 
they would then be paid for their improvements. 
l have the honor to be, your obedient servant. 
GEO. M. HANSON, 
Superintending Agent Indian Affairs, No1·them District California. 
I 
Hon. GEO. M. HANSON: 
ROUND VALLEY, .Au.gust 28, 1862. 
DEAR Srn: Have been employed by the superintendent of this valley subject to, 
Y<?Ur decision. However, my object-in writing to you is merely to state that there 
w1l! be ~ittle o~ noth_ing saved of all the crops here, as there seems to be a determi-
n~t10n m the mhab1tants that there shall be nothing raised; fences are burned; · 
shp-~aps are found made1 In short, you must make some other arrangements for -
keepmg these natives. You must not think me officious; but, sir, in my opinion 
y_ou must re.move all the whites-use the whole v11lley-as you will find it imprac-
ticable and impossible to live together. 
Respectfully, 
J. M. ROBINSON. 
Hon. G. M. HANSON: 
ROUND VALLEY, October 19, 1862. 
DEAR Srn: I again call your attention to the aggrievances which I have given 
you an account of in a former communica~ion, perpetrated by a portion of our white 
popula~ion. In addition to what I have written you, I will briefly state that our 
supervisor planted 100 acres of corn, 50 or 60 acres of wheat, which has been entirely 
destroyed by our neighbors' cattle and hogs, and destroyed a part of other grain 
which hae been raised on this reservation; fences have been let down at night and 
their stock dr_?ve in. Now, sir! what language can I make use ofto awaken you so • 
that some act10n may be taken to prevent these outrages f Winter is near at hand 
and nothin_g to fe~d our ~ndians. There are many other strong rea~ons I might add 
why some unmec1rnte act10n should be taken, but forbear with a single remark, that 
unless some steps are taken in earnest immediately we shall be obliged to leave the, 
re&ervation. 
Very truly, your obedient servant, 
W. P. MELENDY. 
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OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
:NORTHERN DISTRICT CALIFORNIA., 
San Francisco, November 11, 1862. 
•General G. WRIGHT, 
Bri.gadier-General, U. S: Army, C01n1nandi1ng: 
Sm: I am just in receipt of another letter from Round Valley, from -Supervisor 
Short, in which he says: "No troops have yet come and no news of them." "David 
Jordan has come into the valley with six or eight barrels of whisky, and I know we 
will have trouble here as long as it lasts." "There was a, Peter Mc \Villiams started out 
of the valley last Monday with a little Indian child about four years old;" (hearing of 
i.t) "I got out a writ for him and started a constable after him, who caught him at the 
McCord camp and brought him and the child back; had a trial and was acquitted. 
He proved by Mr. Witt he got the chUd by consent of its parents; Witt done the 
talking" (interpreted, I suppose). The foregoing paragraphs are taken from the 
supervisor's letter of the 4th instant, which demonstrates more than ever the impor-
iia:u.ce of martial law in the valley. The reason I quote these facts is, Mr. Short also 
,says in his letter: "The settlers have held a meeting and got up a remonstrance to 
General Wright against decla.ring martial law in the valley, or against their removal. 
.setting forth their loyalty and good intentions." 
I wrote to the supervisor immediately after I received your letter of the 5th in~tant 
in relation to removal of settlers, informing him not to make the requisition until the 
weather would be favorable, and they could have time to dispose of their produce, 
stock, etc., for the object was not to injure them, but to protect the rights of the In-
dians and Government property, etc. ''Martial law," I said to him, "was declared 
,over the whole valley, as it was all a regularly surveyed Indian reservation, and re-
·served from sale or pre-emption, and map .filed in the United States office here, all 
done by orders of United States authorities at Washington.'1 Hence I have instructed 
him to require troops to arrest these Indian kidnappers, take or destroy the whi~ky 
brought in the valley to retail, etc., and for all other necessary purposes protectmg 
the United States in its rights. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE M. HANSON, 
Superintendent, eto. 
P. S.-Please say if I have done right in said irn,trnctions. 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT: 
OFFICE INDIAN AI•'FAIRS, 
NORTHERN DISTRICT CALIFORNIA, 
San Francisco, December 10, 1862. 
IR: Inclosed please find copy of my letter to Hon. William p. Dole Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, at Washington, and his reply by telegraph receiv~cl this day. I 
hope the Ol'ders you have given declaring martial law in the Round Valley and au-
thorizing the remov8'l of the settlers will not be annulled or revoked. I have directed 
the snperv_isor ~o let the s. ttlers remain and not to make a requisition for their r~-
moval nntll sprmg, or until the weather is favorable, prnvided they discontinue their 
annoyances. 
I have the honor to be, your obedi nt servant, 
GEO. M. HANSON, 
• 111Jeri11lendent Indian Affail's, Northern District Ccilifornia. 
OFJ.,'ICE INDIAN AFFAIR ' , 
NORTHER DI TRWT CALWORNIA, 
San Francisco, October 15, 1862. 
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charge of troops whither I go to-morrow to make some arrangement for their support. 
I have laid the ,~hole matter before Brigadier-General Wright, who has answered me 
promptly, as yon will see by the inclosed lett~r. .. . 
I hope you will now, without delay, have rnstruct10ns by telegraph given to the 
general to remove every settler within the limits of the yalley immedjately, all of 
which has been surveyed for and cl.eclared an Indian reservation, called Nome Cult. 
Some of the settlers in this valley have just claims for their farms made in the valley 
before the whole of it was declared an Indian reservation. But it is a military ne-
cessity now to remove them in view o:f securing peace, quiet, and safety to Govern-
ment property, and afterwards let them bring their claims up against the United 
States for settlement and payment after ha,ving been compelled to remove. I know 
of no other way to have the constant annoyance we have with the settlers settled, 
for I feel sure nearly all who thus annoy us are disloyal to the Government of the 
United States, and will continue these troubles while they rema.in. 
Should they be immediately removed I can buy their surplus grain, which will 
keep the Indians _until in safety we can raise anoth~r crop, in• 1863. Hoping to hear 
from you soon on this subject, I have the honor to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
GEO. M. HANSON, 
Superintendent, Agent Indian Affairs, Northern Dil:lt1·ict of California. 
FORT WRIGHT, CAL., December lZ: 1862. 
Sm: I have the honor to report for the information of the general commanding 
that all I have met so far of the settlers in Round Valley appeared to be peaceable 
and law-abiding men. I have only seen about twenty ors~, and they tell me that they 
are entirely willing to live under any law the Government pleases to set over them. 
There is.no doubt that there are some disloyal men here; but so far they ~ave kept 
yery _qmet. Onmy march into the valley yesterda,y I passed the onlf whisky shop 
m this valley. I ordered it closed forthwith. The order was obeyed without a word. 
I had information that this was the headquarters of the disloyal men of the valley, and 
to prevent trouble between my men and them just now I thought it was best to close 
the house. I have had no time to investigate any charges against the settlers of this 
valley, such as destroying fences on the reservation and running off of the Indians 
and like misdeeds. The men that it is supposed shot at Mr. Short (the supervisor) 
were two men named Lamb and Ward, both since dead. I will holtl an investigation 
of all these matters as soon as Mr. Short returns from San_Francisco. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. D. DOUGLAS, 
Captain Second Infant?-y California Volunteers, C01nmandin_q Post. 
Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj1dant-General, Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS, FORT WRIGHT, CAL., 
Decernber 23, 1862. 
Srn: I have the honor to transmit a copy of the testimony taken at a general in-
yestigation ofindian affairs, held in Round Valley by myself on the 18th and 19th 
mst_ant. The examination was conducted with reference to certain charges preferred 
agamst the settlers of this valley, such as killing Indians on the reservation, running 
the India~s ont of the valley, destroying Government fences, and turning their cattle 
and hogs mto the fields, and destroying the crop and other Government property. 
Also that the settlers of Ronud Valley were a set of lawless men, and that all or 
nearly all were <lieloyal to the Government of the United States. The general com-
manding will see by the testimony given under oath by the employes on the reser-
v_ation that they entirely fail to prove any of the above charges. They swear posi-
tively that they never saw any Indians killed on the reservation, and never heard any 
of the settlers threatening to kill the Indians if they did not leave the' reservation 
and val~ey. It is shown that Captain Short, the superviiwr, parted with the 400 or 
500 Indians that left the valley last October in a "very cordial manner/' It is now 
certain that these Indians did not leave through fear of the settlers, nor ou account 
of any threats they hacl made. But they did kave to prevent starvation in the winter 
season, which they knew would overtake them if they remained on the reservation, 
where they knew there wa, nothing for them to eat. They knew and said that they 
would be compelled to kill cattle, if thev remained, or starve, ancl they knew also 
that if they did kill the ettlers' . ·tock that the settlers would kill them; so that 
nothing bnt death awaited the poor Indian if he stopped on the reservation. No 
matter which way the Indian tnrnetl, a cruel death stared him in the face. 
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Now, the question is, wnich of the two parties is to blame for this wild and disor 
derly state of Indian affairs, the Government agents or the settlers f Without que 
tion, the superintendent, Mr. Hanson, and the supervisor, Mr. Short, are the parti 
guilty of the whole trouble. Through their misrepresentations they have caused 1 
all. The interests of the.Government and of the Indians have been grossly an 
shamefully neglected in this valley. The entire reservation is in a most ruinous con-
dition, rendered so by neglect. 'l'here is no fencing on the reservation that will pre-
vent stock from breaking in anywhere; they try nothing hardly to protect the cro_p 
put in to feed the Indians, from the depredations of large b ands of stock belongmg 
to thesettlers and the Government. The supervisor testifies on oath that he reported 
to Superintendent Hanson that the settlers were destroying the fences, and at th 
same time states positively that he never saw anyone do it, and don't know as any-
one did do it. There was no need of anyone taking so much trouble, as.any stock 
could easily get over or through the fencing. A great portion of the field 1s and ~-a 
without any fencing at all, and Supervisor Short stated under oath that, if farmm,, 
on private account, "he should• have hated to put in a crop protected by such 
fences." Yet he seems to consider a Government crop well enough protected by such 
fences. A faithful servant of the Government, surely! . 
The supervisor's two sons, employes on the reservation, swear that if farmmg on 
pTivate account they would not have trusted their crops to the protection of _any such 
fencing as there is on the reservation. Mr. Robinson (an honest man, I believe, _and 
the best man employed on the reservation), an old farmer, testifies to the samethmg,. 
and further states '' that it is the worst managed place or concern he ever saw. 
:From my own observation I know that he tells the truth. As per example: 'fhe 
supervisor does not know the number of Indians on the reservation; does not know 
the amount of provisions, if any, on the reservation; nor does he know the m~m• 
uer of cattle, horses, or hogs belonging on the reservation. He knows nothm~ 
of what he has or should have. While he was absent for at least ten days the 
first of.the present month at San Francisco, he left the keys of the Government store-
h~uses on the reservation in charge of a squaw. My acting assistant quarterm?ster, 
Lieute~ant Johnson, could not obtain public letters, that were :finally found m th0 
supervisor's rnom, because said squaw was absent with the keys. These letters were 
frof!l headquarters of the Department, and addressed to me at this place. I havemy-
self rode around and all over the entire reservation and have seen enough to con-
vince me that Government jnterests have been most shamefully neglected. Even had 
the supervisor saYed all of the cTop put in last year, there would not have been 
enough to feed one-third of the Indians then on the Teservation. 'fhe greater por-
tion of the crop was put in a field full of weeds of all kinds; indeed, the field has not 
been plowed for two years or more. It could not, therefore, be expecte~ t?at seed 
cast on such ground would yield a good crop. And even this poor crop, 1f 1t can be 
called a crop, was lost by carelessness and the utter uselessness of the fences. 
There w_ere about 23Indians killed fast August by about 20 or more of~he settler~. 
These fodians were killed on the reservation within a mile of the supervisor's hon. 
and about 100 yards from his sou's house; yet. neither the supervisor nor his son could 
tdl _the names of any of the party that killed the Indians at their very doors. The 
Inchans were the Wylackees, a wild and hostile band. The supervisor's two son 
were told that the Indians were to be killed that very night, and one of the son 
wears that he told his father ofit the same night· yet none of them made any efforts ~o 
prevent the killing. The testimony shows that 'oi1e of the supervisor's sons gave h_i 
rPvol ver to Martin Corbert, knowing what u e Martin Corbert was goin~ to make of it. 
Ano~her one of the supervisor's sons took his wife aud family away from the upper 
st:ition to hi father's house, a he swears him elf to prevent his wife from l>eing 
frightened during the affray that he knew wa to tai'ke place bet,ween the settlers and 
t!10 Indians. This same son te tifi.es under oath that all of the whites on the reserva-
tion and the Indian and all the settlers in the valley were in fear of this band of 
'\\"ylac·ke, . From all the testimony taken on this matter I am convinced that th 
f- _ttler. killecl t~ · Indians in elf-de.fon e. I woulcl not ay so much about these In-
dian . but that 1t ha been repor~ cl that they were a peacefnl tribe, living on the re · 
ervatwn. ~nt a the whole te ·tm~on:y on the llbject is hefore the departme!1t com-
lllancler h 1. the prop r offic r to .Jud •e whetl.ter or not the Inclians were killed by 
th • . •tth:r m lf-d f: n. . 
I a al o har~e,1 that ~he e,ttl_ r. of Ronncl Valley shot at the supervi or in hi 
o u hon . on th r . , ·rvah_on. _ lh1 1 _not tru . It app ars that two men, of th 
n m of T c1111b, wl \\ ,ml clul th1 : hootm~ l, cau. (' ~lu· ·up rvi!mr took their qnn 
;1: from tlir-t.n. •r h } two 11wn, ere n<,t at thnt tim or anv oth r time settler. in 
hl ·n1le · ; ,u .. 1th ·r w r they upport cl in tlH·ir lawl • act by the actual ttl r 01 
h H' · l1r:11' lin h •en, continu .c mi. r pr · r•ntation of Iuclian affairs and ettle 
r. _m 11 Y, llr•y to h , ucral comm:mi1in, ancl to th public at larg-e dnrin_ 
H. 1 r l m,,rn, nn,1 the np_ rint. n1len . ~la.1or Han on, can not but know th 1 n h •r r•y ral tanc: m h l a .) car anrl in m • opinio11, 110 m u 
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could be in this valley twenty-four hours without seeing that the employes were 
grossly neglecting their duties, or at least those charged with the management f 
the reservation were doing so. I could and did see it before I was here half the time 
named, and the superintendent ought to know, and no doubt does know, more about ' 
Indian affairs than myself. The supervisor testifies that he never had any difficulty 
with any of the settlers except with Lam½> and \-Varel, who were not consi_dered by 
him as settlers. . · 
I will here state that the mismanagement of Indian affairs in this valley has 
brought the Government into discredit, so much so that the settlers of the valley 
will not sell a pound of provisions to the Indian Department without the cash in hand. 
The superintendent and the supervisor's notes or bonds {',re held worthless, and the 
settlers justify themselves under the plea that the superintendent has never paid a 
dollar since he has been in office on any of the reservations, to their best knowledge 
and belief. He has not paid for anything in this valley since my coming into the 
valley. 
'l'he supervisor bought of Mr. Steven Smith about 2,500 bushels of corn to feed the 
Indians on, and for this bmall amount Mr. Smith would not take the notes of the 
superfotendent or supervisor, and to keep the poor Indians from starving a private 
citizen went security for the payment of the amount. It can not be said with truth 
that Mr. Smith refused the notes of the Indian agents through any other feeling 
than that of making sure of his money, for which he..is not to blame. I know Mr. 
Smith to be a truly loyal citizen; being from the State of New York, he could not 
well be otherwise than loyal. . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. D. DOUGLAS, 
Captain, Second Infantry, California Volunteers, Commanding. 
To Lieut. Col, R. C. DRUM; 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Department of the Pacific, 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, .STATE OF OREGON, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Salern, February 10, 1863. 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, . 
Oommancling District of Oregon: 
GENERAL: Thus far the recruiting business prospers slowly, most especially in 
Southern Ore$on. 
The complamt from that quarter is that the soldiers at Camp Balrer have not, as 
yet, been paid off, and it is anticipated that when they are it will be in the legal-
tender currency, thus reducing the pay of a private to a very small sum. 
Another complaint from the same quarter is that the governor in his proclamation 
failed_ to mention the protection of the people of Southern Oregon from Indian dep-
redations. 
There is another complaint which seems universal, that the old recruiting service 
has not yet been paid; then there is a certain class of people that are throwing every 
obstacle in the way of those inclined to enlist. Is there not some way that these 
obstacles can be overcome¥ First, that good pay will be insured to the soldier; 
second, it will be made promptly; third: that protection will be furnished to South-
ern Oregon. Then is there no way to punish those who are throwing obstacles in the 
way of those inclined to enlist I 
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CYRUS A. REED, 
Adjutant-General, Oregon. 
[Telegram- received February 16, 1863.) 
Adjutant-General L. THOMAS: SACRAMENTO, CAL., Feb1·uary 14, 1863. 
W111 the Department approve of my letter of the 15th of December in relation to 
issuing arms to a limited extent to organize militia companies f 
G. WRIGHTJ 
S. Ex. 2-3~ 
Brigadier-General. 
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[Telegram.] 
SACRAMENTO, CAL., Febl'uary 24, 1863. 
Adjutant-General THOMAS: 
Can I issue limited number of small arms to organized militia companies, as r 
quested in my letter of December 15. • 
To General WRIGHT, 
San!Francisco,· Cal. : 
[Telegram.] 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brig adiel'-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, February 28, 1863. 
8(cretary does not deem it advisable to issue arms to militia companies. 
L. THOMAS, 
Adj utan t-G eneral. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, l?ebrnary 21, 1863. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of correspondence betwr 
myself and the commandant of Mare Island navy-yard and collector of the por ho· 
San Francisco on the subject of the defenses of the harbor. The U. S. S. Cyone 
arrived in port, and will remain on this station; but to make the city perfectlf _sat 
steamships are indispensable. I learn (unofficially) that an iron-clad ves~e is 0 
the way to this coast. I hope such is the case. The arrival of such a ship won 
quiet the apprehensions of the people. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadiei·-General, U. S . .Ar1wy, Comrnanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
.Adjutant-General, U. S • .Arniy, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., January 26, 1863. 
Capt. THOMAS 0. ELFRIDGE, . . Tavy, 
Conirnancling Navy-Yard, .Mare Island, Cal.: 
CA_PTAIN: The defenses ~o guard the city of an Francisco against the attack 
hostile steamer have rece1vecl my most serious consideration. Under cover of th 
d~rkne , or: a fo~ ~ have hut little doulJt that a steamer might pass the two fo . 
w1thoutsenous mJury; at lea .. t.the chance are decidedly in her favor. Once withi 
the har1>or ,·b ·an take a po. 1~1on beyond the reach of the guns on Alcatraz I Jan 
an!1? of cours , commancl the city. ,ve must he prepared to meet such a stat-0 
nfl'a1r effectually, hoth hy land and water . 
. Have you any ve 1: at your di po al suitable for mono ting heavy !!'fl.US on; an 
if o, <'ould they not b moor d in front of the citv f 
Wb n I wa in thi,. city, a~ ck since, I was waited on by everal gentlemen, wh 
expr . rl much amnl'ty on tb1. snh,ject, and I a ~nrcrl them that I woulrl comnm 
c te 1th yon and a k you to lay th matter h fore the admiral commanding ou th 
o t. I regr, v ry mu<·h that we have not a ship of war in the harbor· with 
J.,nn a t r, or <>me other ingle hip with heavy gnu., wo honld have no apprehe 
h~ , r hcl t am 1 ~ou1'l ,, ntnrc, ·ithin the at . 
1 h , tr . p ct, I have th, honor to lie1 yonr mo t obedient sen·ant. 
7, ,vnIGHT, 
lfri9aifi ,._ ,en ra7, U . •. Anny, Comm(!nding. 
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COMMANDANT'S OFFICE, NAVY-YARD, MARE ISLAND, CALIFORNIA, 
January 29, 1863. 
Srn: Your communication of the 26th instant, relating to the defenses of the city 
of San Francisco, was received this morning. 
The necessity of being prepared to meet any aggression, come from what quarter 
it may, is highly important, but I have no control of any vessels of war beyond the 
limits of the yard. In cases of emergency I should not, however, hesitate to assume 
any responsibility necessary for the public welfare. The Independence is the only vessel 
suitable for mounting heavy guns at the yard, and which would be effective as a float-
ing battery, and she is now used as barracks for the marines. It would occupy some 
time, with our means, to put her in condition for service as a floating battery, and it is 
doubtful whether I could obtain a crew for her at San Francisco. The only steamer 
we have here is the Saginaw, undergoing repairs, which will be completed in four or_ 
six weeks. I would suggest that the State of California, or the city of San Francisco, 
purchase a steamer, iron-clad, and arm her for harbor defenses. The Cyone, sailing 
ship, is on her way to this place, where she probably will arrive about the 20th of 
next month. On her arrival, if it is necessary, I will direct. the commander to lie in 
the harbor of San Francisco prepared to co-operate with the fort against any attempt 
to enter the harbor by a rebel steamer. I shall send the admiral a copy of your let-
ter, and advise him of the necessity of keeping a man-of-war ready for immediate 
service in these waters. -
I have the honor to -be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS 0. SELFRIDGE, 
Commandant. 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, 
Commanding Department of the Pacific, San .F1rancisco, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., .F'ebruary 11, 1863. 
Hon. IRA P. RANKIN, 
United States Colleoto1·, San .F'rancisco, Cal. : 
Sm: It being highly important to ascertain the character of all steamers entering 
the harbor, before being allowed to pass beyond the range of the guns at Fort Point, 
I would most earnestly recommend that a revenue vessel be stationed in the outer har-
bor, with instructions to stop and board all incoming steamers. A signal from the 
revenue vessel would advise the fort of the character of the steamer. Should the 
steamer refuse to stop, a signal from the revenue vessel would so notify the com-
manders of the forts. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G ... WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Arrny, Conirnand,ing. 
CUSTOM-HOUSE, SAN FRANCISCO, COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, 
.F'ebruary 12, 1863. 
S~~: I have th~ honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, 
askmg me to station a revenue cutter in the outer harbor for the purpose of boarding 
all steamers entering the harbor before they pass beyond range of the guns of the 
fort. Unfollt~ately, I have at present. no vessel at my command. Appreciating, 
however, the importance of the precaution suggested by you, I am telegraphing to 
the Secretary of the Treasury for authority to send to Puget Sound for one of the two 
cutters now on that station. I hope a favorable reply. In the meantime I shall en-
deavor ~o induce Captain Rogers of the Coast Survey to employ the W. L. Mm·c.1/ on 
the service proposed. In due time I will inform you of the result of both applications. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, u. s. ARMY, 
Commanding Department of the Pacific. 
!RA P. RANKIN, 
Collect01·. 
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COMMANDANT'S Ol!'FICE, NAVY-YARD, MARE ISLAND, CAL., 
· Febl'uary 17, 18m. 
Sm: I have the honor to inform you that the Cyane, soon expected from sea, 
been ordered to remain at San Francisco for defensive service beyond the range 
the guns o( Fort Alcatraz until relieved by some other vessel. i would respectfull 
suggest for the protection of the city of San Francisco, or that part uncovered b 
the guns of Alcatraz, that earth--works be thrown up on Yerba Buena Island and 
battery of guns planted on Point Rincon. This would bring a cross-fire on any~e& 
sel which might get past Alcatraz, on the city side. In connection with this~ubJet 
allow me to advise that the collector of the port of San Francisco have all mward 
bound steamers boarded under the guns of Fort Point. This would effectually pr~ 
elude the possibility of any steamer getting in under false colors. 
1 remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS 0. SELFRIDGE, 
Comma11da!II. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
Commanding Military Departrnent, H eadquarters San Francisco, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San, F1·ancisco, February 23, 1863. 
Adjutant-General U. S. A1·1ny, Washington, D. C.: · 
Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith a communication addressed to me~ 
his ex.cellency Leland Stanford, governor of the State of California, for the const~· 
eration of the War Department. In connect-ion with the subject of the gove1:1or 
letter, I deem it proper to say to the Department that the authority giv~n to mcli 
viduals t,o raise troops in this State, independent of the executive authority, andh 
send them to the theater of war, as a portion of the quota from anot~er State, 
not been regarded favorably by the xieople. This feeling, however, w1Il not prev~ 
the prompt organization of the companies called for. The great anxiety a~oni,:• 
these people is for active service in the field, and if they can not go as Cahfoill 1 
troops they will seek service under any call which will carry them to the ba 
fl~. . 
The executive, the legislative, and a large majority of the people of Califo 
are eminently patriotic and devoted to the Union. Far removed from the seen 
of war, yet they manifest a deep interest in the cause; they have exhibited t~eu 
feelings of sym]_.)athy for our suffering soldiers in the East by magnificent contnba]; 
tions of money, and should a requisition be made for men to go East st~c.h 3 .c. 
would be most cheerfully and promptly responded to. The subject of m1htar~ in-
~tr~ction, ~:>0th theoretic~l _and practical, and the organization o~ milit-ia compan· 
ies 1s at this moment rece1vmg the earnest attention of the executlve and State le 
islature. Isolated as she is from her sister States California feels the importanc 
absolute nece sity, of making preparation to meet any emergency; she asks throu~ 
her executive arms for the loyal companies now being organized in every town; 
a ks that the harbor ~f an Ji rancisco, her great emporium, shall be ma.de imvre · 
uable; and then, relymg on the stout heart of her brave people, she will defy . 
enemies. Permit me again to a k that at least 10 000 stand of mall arms and equip-
ments may be sent to Benicia at an early date. ' 
Very resp ctfully, yonr most obedient servant, 
G. ,vmGIIT, 
Brigadiel'-Genera,l, U.S. Army, Commanding. 
'-'TATE OF CALIFOR~' IA, 
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..am more than willing to discharge every obligation that is incumbent upon me, in 
-obeying requisitions for troops properly made, I am not willing that my silence 
~hall be construed into an obligation not to interfere with the raising of the said four 
-companies for Massachusetts, as I may very likely do, should the necessities of this 
State or the action of her authorities at any time, in complying with the calls of the 
General Government, seem to require it. 
The considerations that move me at this time not to interfere with the raising of 
these companies are, in brief, the heavy burdens that have been borne by our loyal 
sister States in sustaining the- Government and in fighting in a sacred and common 
-0ause battles that are ours as well as theirs, and the heretofore comparative exemp-
tion of California from calls upon her loyalty and patriotism; and furt,her, because 
an opportunity is offered to Californians to seal their loyalty and devotion to the 
country and to constitutional liberty by offering their bosoms as a bulwark against 
the surging tides of this unholy rebellion. And I am anxious that in the future our 
people may have, in common witli the people of other States, their glorious traditions 
of sacrifices made in behalf of the Union and of gallant efforts t9 save and perpetuate 
it. '.1'he great heart of California _beat~ responsive to the miihty throbs that are co~-
vulsmg the loyal States, and she foels 1t her duty to do all sne can to stay the fratri-
cidal hand that is raised to divide and destroy the nation. 
It is to be desired that she should be recoru.ed upon the page of history that will 
reveal the glowing deeds of patriotism and sacrifice now being enacted, ancl that 
her people may mingle in the great events that are passing in our country's midst, 
that there may be created a chain of bright and glorious memories to bind the East 
and the West in bonds of union and fraternity under a common and perpetual Gov-
-ernment. Thus, as a citizen of the United States, with sympathies that embrace 
every portion of our nationality, and anxious to do all in my power to preserve ancl 
-strengthen that nationality, I would not deny to the General Government one soldier, 
and would earnestly and cheerfully obey to ·the last extent her calls for aid, yet I do 
not conceive it to be my duty in any manner·to permit the rights of the State to be 
invaded or disregarded, without taking- means, as occasion ma,y seem to require, to 
guard those rights in the present and in the future. 
I have the honor to be, general, very reSJ)ectfully, your obedient servant, 
To Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
LELAND STANFORD, Governor. 
C01n1nanding Departnient of the Pacific, U. S. Army. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
San Fmncisco, Cal. : 
WASHINGTON, D. c., March 31, 1863. 
GE:S-ERAL: Your letter to the Adjutant-General date(jl. February 23, in regard to 
1mp~lying arms and equipments to loyal companies organizing in California, etc., is 
rec~1veq. I regret to say that at the present time the demands for arms and military 
-equipments are so great that the Government can barely supply the troops actually 
mustered into the service of the United States. In regard to the defenses of the har-
bor o~ San Francisco the same difficulties exist so far as heavy ordnance is concerned. 
~otw1thstanding the urgent representations of the War Department, Congress, ses-
sion af~er session, has failed to authorize a national foundry, and nearly all private 
fo~ndnes capabl~ of asting large guns are employed in arming naval vessels, so that 
it 1s hardly posstble to get any guns cast for fortifications. The War Department, 
h_owever, will do all in its power to increase the armament of the forts at San Fran-
•C1sco, as the importance of that place is fully appreciated. An ~ronclacl vessel is 
.already on its way to assist in the defern,e of that coast. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., February 25, 1863. 
GE ... ERAL: I desire hereby respectfully to call the attention of the General-in-Chief, 
:and through him of the \Var Department, to the defenseless state of this coast. 
I inclose herewith a copy of a letter of the 22d of December which I have received 
from Brig. Gen. J. \V. Ripley, Chief of Ordnance, in which he promises to make ar-
rangements to forward as soon as possible. a certain quantity of heavy ordnance for 
th_e mon~h of the Columbia River. His letter is in response to several letters of 
mme written since Augu t last on this ubject. 
I have to re'lne t that the Engi eer Department may be instructed to take imme-
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diate steps to have the necessary works constructed to receive said ordnance, The 
intervening time which must elapse before they can be ready and make the voyage 
around Cape Horn should be put to good account in such preparation. Appropria-
tions may have been made for this purpose at--the present session of Congress. At all 
events the fortification bill passed on the 20th February, 1862, provided an appro-
priation of $100,000 "for defenses in Oregon and Washington Territory, near the mouth 
of the Columbia River, if in the judgment of the President the same or any part 
thereof should be advisable." I respectfully recommend that the President order 
the commencement of such defenses. · 
I desire also respectfully to urge that the War Department will request the Navy 
Department to have an ironclad vessel built for and sent to the Columbia River. In 
view of the contingencies of foreign war these preparations should be made early; 
it takes so long to forward anything around Cape Horn. For that reason thoee por-
tions of the United States most remote should be first provided for. Arrangements 
made to-day in Washington City will not be efficient for defense here in much less 
than a twelvemonth. Thus, early and prompt steps should be taken. On the 1st 
September last I wrote to the honorable -Secretary of the Ni-wy on the subject of an 
ironclad vessel for this river, but .have had no response. 
By the newspaper slip hereto annexed you will perceive that designs upon our com· 
merce exist across the line in the British possessions north of us. Their projects de• 
serve attention and proper preparation. . 
The new discoveries of gold in this region, covering such a wide extent of territory, 
show that we have here a second California. The population of Washington, and 
Oregon was increased 20,000 inhabitants last year. The rush of emigrants and mmers 
will be still larger next summer. The commerce and importance of the country are 
constantly increasing, justly claiming the attention of the Government. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
Brigadier-.Gene·ml, V. S. Vol'IJ..nteers, CommancUng District. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjntant-General, U. S. Army, Washington City, D. C. 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Fort Vanconver, Wash.: 
ORDNANCE OFFICE WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, December 22, 1862. 
Sm: Your letters in relation to heav~· ordnance for armament at the mouth of 
the Columbia River have received the attention of this, and the Engineer:, as also. of 
the War Department. After full consideration of the subject in connection with 
ou~ J?resent means of -providing armament, and of the want o·f it in other positions re-
qmrrng more immediate attention! it ha.s been suggested to, and appr_?~ed by, the 
\Var Departmeu~, to supply a portion of that you mention, viz, two fo-rnch guns, 
t~enty-three 10-mc~ _and five 8-inch col um bi ads aucl fifteen Parrott 200-pound~r 
w1th_proper ammnmt1on, etc., as . oon as possible, consistently with other imperative 
requirem nt . 
Respectfully, your obecli 11t ervant, 
JA . \V. RIPLEY, 
Brigadier-General, Chief of Ordna1tce. 
HEADQl'ARTER DI TIUCT OF 01 EGO, ', 
Fort Vancoui:er, Trasli., Jlarch 2 1863. 
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and B. F. Harding, etc., for raising theregimeut: "Since the date of the above-named 
instructions the administration of the State government has fallen into other hands, 
and the general t,herefore directs that all appointments to commissions in the regi-
ments will be made by the present governor. The general desires you to confer freely 
with the governor on this subject urging the importance of speedy action." 
In my letter to General Wright of the 8th January, I said that I had conferred 
with yon. I sent him a copy of your proclamation of 6th January, and said that I 
had no douut that you would make a strenuous effort to raise -the companies. I 
know well your patriotic sentiments and your desire to comply with the requisition. 
I.remain, with high respect, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S Volunteers, Cornmanding District. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT O:F' THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., Februa1·y 9, 1863. 
His Excellency, Governor of Oregon, Salem, Oregon: 
. SI_R: Having received authority from the War De.partment to complete the organ-
1zat1on of the Oregon Regiment of Cavaky, I have the honor to request that your 
_ excellency may be pleased to have raised such number of companies and appoint 
such officers as may be necessary. Brigadier-General Alvord, the commander of the · 
district of Oregon, will communicate with your excellency, and afford every facHity 
in his power for a speedy completion of the regiment. . 
With great respect, I have the honor to be your excellency's obedient serv~n t, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie1·-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACU'IC, 
San Francisco, Gal., March 2, 1863. 
His Excellency LELAND STANFORD, 
• Governor State of Calif01·nia, Sacrainento City, Gal.: 
Srn: Apprehensive that there may be some misunderstanding as regards the raising 
and organizing the volunteer companies for special service ins uppressing Indian hos-
tilities in the military district of Humboldt, I deem it important to say that when I 
called upon your excellency for those six companies, it was understood that they _were 
to be called out not under the htws cal lino- for volunteers to suppress the rebellion, as 
for that purpose I had no power, but simply for service iu their own ueighborho od 
an<;I for their own safety and protection against the Indians, and when no longer re-
quired for that purpose to be discharo-ed. B~nCE W-K 
I am under the impression that thes0e troops, when called ~mt for the purpose above 
stated, may suppose that they are entitled to be placed on the s~tme footing with the 
volunteer troops called for by the Government to serve for three years, or during the 
war, and so they should be by rights; but if they enter the servi.ce in this special call, 
I wish it distinctly understood that I can not gua,ranty that the_y will receive all the 
allowances made to men enliste1l for three years or during the war. 
T~ be explicit, if those companies are raised aml mustere,l into the United States 
serv1c~ I can provision them and furnish arms anu everything- necessary to make a 
campa1_gn, l.Jut I have no means of defrayin,g- expenses of recruiting such companies, or 
of _Pa.vmg the officers a,nd men their monthly allowances; all these things would re-
qmre a _spec~al appropriatiou by Congres,• . All the moneys in hands of disbursing 
officers rn tlns departm vnt ha,ve b een fumishe cl to meet the demand under existing 
laws, aucl I_ have no power to divert an.v portion of such fund, to other purposes. 
I have saul thus much because I did not want to get; these companies enrolled and 
then have di satisfaction n.ud complaints of not being placed on the same footing as 
other Yoluuteers. 
Under all these circnm3tance-;, it is s11bmitteil to your ex:cellency whether it would 
be better to call out these companies at once or wait the action of the War Depart-
ment. 
With great respe~t, yoar excellency's obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Bdga<lier-Genernl, U. S. Arrny, Go1nrnanding. 
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•General ALVORD: 
STATE OF
1 
OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, March 5, 1863. 
DEAR Sm: Iuclosed you will please find a communication from A. D. Barnard. l 
have full confidence in your knowledge of the facts to do what is best in the prem• 
ises. 
Very respectfully, your ob~dient servant, 
A. c. GiBBS, 
Go1)ernor of Oregon. 
CORY ALLie-, OREGON, Feb1·uary 27, 1863. 
Sm: We of Corvallis and vicinity have received information from the officers of 
Fort Hoskins that the fort is to be immediately abandoned. That a (few men) sol-
diers are to. be left with the agent on the resene, and that the change is to be made 
within three weeks. The time is short in which to prepare and circulate al?ongst 
the people petitions against such a policy. Here are 2,500 of the worst Indians on 
the coast. Indians who have been engaged in war; who ha Ye destroyed settlements; 
burned infants; carried off women captive; surrounded and nearly captured ?0~-
panies of United States troops; -who we know have done these things and within 
eight years; Indians who are posted in the matter of the present tr~ubles of the 
country; who have been led to believe the Government has failed, gone m; who. ha,e 
recen~ly fo!ced their agen~ to leave through fear for his life; who are plentifulla 
supplied with powder, havmg free access to this town; who are thoroughly poste 
as to their portion of the valley and its means of defense; have knowledge of recent 
uprisings of the Minnesota Indians, and to whom t.he promises and pledges of the 
United States, i1;1 treaty, are as naught, never fulfilled. And yet, wit1~ the _pas~ 
yes, present-Mmnesota Indian massacres in view the officer commandmg th1s mili-
tary department, invites such a disaster. ' . 
I feel it ~o be my dutv, as one, to call your attention to this matter, that ~ou may, !1 
you deem it best, cause the order for abandoning the necessary protect10n of ~h1s 
settlement to be rev·oked. And allow me to add that Mr. J. B. Cong le, of your c~ty, 
is one w_el~ a~quainted with this settlement, and of the importance of that post, situ-
ated as it is, Just at the edo-e of the settlement as well as the line of the reserve, aud 
a~so, that on tl?,is day ~r. Carpenter, of Fort Hoskins, is en route to Portland, and can 
give you fu~ mformation of the feelings of the Indians. It·is a well-known fact 
tha~ the Indians have had plans long laid to, and how to, cnt off the_ settleffi:ents, 
which though never to be fully realized will I have no doubt if this force 1s re-
~oved,.1)~ pa,~tially successful. Dr. Carpente;, who is a gentlerdan and man of fam-
ily, residmg at Garrison" was with reason somewhatinclinecl to remove from the 
fort to town witl~ his fan:{ily la~t summer. The danger is in the summer, when the 
men ~re at the mmes. There will, doubtless, be petitions presented to you, for you, 
your mfluence to be b:rought to prevent the removal of troops from this po.st. I 
~ope ther mar meet with your approval, and having presented the matter rn the 
light I view ~t, I have only to say, 
I am, 'Ir, your obedient servant, 
To hi. exc llency Governor A. C. GIBB~, 
Portland, Oregon. 
A. D. BARNARD. 
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and gallantly rallied for the defensA of the frontier, and that they wonlcl now come 
forward if they were thoroughly convinced of the necessity. 
California has sent troops to Arizona, ,New Mexico, Utah, and Oregon, and_her 
volunteers have recently achieved a brilliant -yictory oyer the Indians on t~e soil <?f 
Washington Territory-the same Snake Indians agamst whom troops from this 
quarter will operate. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· BENJ. ALVORD, 
B1·igadier-Gene1'al, U. S. Volitntee1·s, Oommanding Distrfof. 
His Excellency A. C. GIBBS, 
Goi•erno1' of Oregon, Portland, Oregon. 
[Telegram.] 
To Adjutant-General THOMAS: 
SACRAMENTO, Ma1·ch 9, 1863. 
I request authority for mustering in six companies for special service against 
Indians in Humboldt district. Specially recommended by the governor. 
G. WRIGHT, 
B1·igadier-General. 
[Telegram.] 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADTUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
March 11, 1863. 
Sacramento Cal.: 
Secretary gives authority to muster in six: companies requested in your dispatch 
yesterday. 
L. THOMAS, 
Adj ntant-General. 
HEADQUAR'fERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIJ!'IC1 
San Francisco, Ma1·ch 14, 1863. 
GEXERAL: Within the last ten days affairs in Utah have assumed a threatening 
aspect. My latest dispatch from Colonel Connor, dated on the 12th, says that Brig-
ham Young hoisted a signal flag that day, and assembled fifteen hundred armed men; 
they were subsequently dismissed, but Mormon guards patrol the city nightly. 
Colonel Connor is impressed with the belief that they are courting' an attack by his 
forces; that they do not wish to take the jnitiative, but will do all in their power 
to provoke a combat. I have telegraphed to Connor to be prudent and cautious. 
He has a commanding position, with amn,le supplies. As soon as the roads are 
passable I will throw forward the residue of Connor's regiment and such other 
troops as can be spared. 
I have directe<.l Colonel Conner to telegraph direct to you anything very impor-
tant. We are raising the additional reo-iment of infantry and the seven companies 
of cavalry, but the recruiting is slow. The greatest embarrassment is the want of 
funds. We can not possibly get along on this coast without specie. With Treas-
ury notes flnctuatiug in value, frequently at a discount of 50 per cent, it is impossi-
ble to make contracts, and when purchases are made we pay u_early double price. 
Arr_augements are being made to throw forwar<.l troops and supplies in the early 
spring for the establishment of a post at Fort Boise, on Snake River, under the im-
m~cliate supervision and orders of Brigadier-General Alvord, commanding the dis-
trict of Oregon. I am also making preparations to establish a, post at the Klamath 
Lakes in Oregon. With the exception of Indian disturbances ii;i the district of 
Humboldt and on Owens River, Camp Independence, the country is quiet. 
I am aflvancing the Fifth Infantry, California Volunteers, under Colonel Bowie, 
into the Territory of Arizona, and the Fourth Infantry, California Volunteers, will 
occupy the southern portion of California, including Fort Yuma. General Carleton 
a ked for reinforcement., and I cleem it importtint to secure both Arizona and 
:Mesilla, from being again overrun by the rebel horde , that a respectable force 
should occupy the e districts; arnl :mother object I have in view is to keep au eye 
ou the neighboring, 'tates of the Mexican Republic, where most of the disaffected 
of thi tate go, 
The legisla.tnre of thi , tate is still in se sion at acramento. A bill is now pend-
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ing, which will doubtless become a law, appropriating $600,000 to place the State on 
a war footing. On the 1'8th instant I shall review and inspect Major Thompson'& 
battalion of four companies of cavalry; they will sail for New York on the steamer 
of the 21st. 
With great respect, your obedient &ervant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie1·-General, U. S. Army, Cornmand-ing. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General, U. S. Army, Washington, D. _c. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, M a1·ch 16, 1863. 
GENERAL: Inclosed herewith is a communication received at myhea.dquarters from 
Maj. C. S. Drew, First Cavalry, Oregon Volnnteers. Major Drew is in comma_ncl of 
Camp Baker, near Jacksonville, State of Oregon, and is the officer whom I destgn to 
establish and command the new post at or in the vicinity of the Klamath Lakes. 'fhe 
difficulties and embarrassments enumerated in the major's communication are c_om-
mon to all the troop~ in this department, and I most respectfully ask the serious 
consideration of the General-in-Chief and the War Department to this subject. ~fo t 
of the troops would prefer waiting for their pay to receiving notes worth but little 
more than half their face; but even at this rni.nous discount officers, unless they hav:e 
private means, are compelled to receive the notes. Knowing the difficulties expen-
enced by the Government in procuring coin to pay the Army I feel gl'eat reluct~nce 
in submitting any grievances from this remote department, but .iustice to the officers 
and soldiers demands that a fair statement should be made to the War Department. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Bl'igaclier-Generctl, U. s: Army, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General, U. S . .Anny, 'Washington, D. C. 
CAMP BAKER, OREGON, March 4, 1863. 
COLO"N'EL: I inclose herewith for the consideration of the commanding general the 
~esignation of Ass~. Sur. D.S. Holton, First Cavalry, Orngon Volunteers. rr. Holton 
1 a zealous an(l fattb.ful officer, and I regret that circumstances, those wh1Ch he e~s 
forth, render it necessary for him to leave the service. Bnt knowing the fact lil 
the premises I mnst nevertheless recommend, as I now do, that bis resignation he 
accept cl. While upon the Rnbject of resignations I b co- t.o remark tha,t the can, ea · 
ignNl by Dr. Holton for hi. resignation i · valid an<l s~fficient <lonutless for it ac-
ceptance. Bnt th re is another which in its practical workin(J's is almoRt a. potent, 
and which precltules the po il>ilit,v for any of the officers at this post to remain m~1ch 
long r in the . er vice; I alln1l to their nonpaymPnt Rince they entNecl the i=,rrv1ee, 
a al.·o that of tbe rntirP commanrl. Thi h~ts l>orne h avily upon the officers, more 
e. peciall:v a"I th :V hav bern ompelletl to hire money some of them for more than a 
year pa ·t, wi.ih which to pnrrhasc their hor ·es an<l ·e~nipments, an<l to defray per-
. onal <·.·p n.·e .. The n.ct of 'onp;ress of .Jnn 18, 1862 reqnirin(J' "that company 
offic• r of volnntr ,rs," and nnjn t1y appliec1 to th fielll ~n<l stn,ff of regimPutR al. o, 
" ha 11 h!: paicl on t}w mn tn ancl pay rolls," ha workecl n. p;r at i.njnry to the officers 
hf'r . a· 1t ha: 110 clouht in othn portions of thi. ilepartmf'nt hy inhihitin<r thr. n.-
of ,. pay ac·c·ount:," whi.c-h in onr case conlcl have bf'rn ns/d as collater~l.' at or 
n ar tlu•ir fac·P, in ohtaininl!; thr. mo1wy for our expC>n 1itnrc~. But no snch arrange-
ment co111c1 he .,_ffi•c-terl nncl,·r th new re-"nlatior1, a. hy it. requirements the <le, th of 
h o hrn. r ht remoY:~l t_o ~>ther ancl <li. tant po-,t, wonld f'11hanre the prolHthilit. 
?fa _1lPl:!y 111 pavm1:nt ot ht· mr11•htPrlnf' : a.nrl 'i11C'rc>a.. f' thP ri. k ancl exprn e att nd-
m,:r tt fn_rn~ r·oll1•ct1011. lil'111·, tlrn grr-atr-r rat of int rP. t ha.r~rd. 
Rut tl11 1 no al~. ThP monc•y horrowc·<l ha. hP<•tt. p c·i1·, an<l must he pai<l in th 
:u111 c·111·n•1111_·. wh1h• pa:nwnt to tlu· oHi!'Pr i liable• to lw ma<le in TrPas11rY note , 
· r h h r 11,!t rnon• than :-o to;:-:; 1·rnt per dol1ar,an1l \'f'fylittl<' :ale for th' m Yen 
ho •· low h •11w. tl!n . pr. r.ticall.v, vith tlrn intfor1·. t whic-h ha ar.c·rtH"l on the 
1 oun l,orr w1 cl, 11 ·ill tnp1ir1• more than.~ of tlw 111011"" in which thr- offic•pr i 
ifl o Tf•p, Y ,1 of h . hic-h hP ~• :n· .• \Vith thi c·rmili°tion of thin~s. too, a h 
• t aiul ol 11 r of tin c:om111an_<l t c•rv11w for 11• than half-pay, :wcl ha\'e ,lo~ 
0 h r_n, for inor than 1 ·t <'n mo 1tl pa t. {'11,l1•r tl11•." r.irc·nmstanr · 1 
imp 111) • Ii rr n ·1 f tlJP o fl<' r l r to ery" nmch lon~Pr without h co111in 
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irretrievably bankrupt and bringing upon themselves all the contumely and reproach..,.. 
that such misfortune is always snre to create. But private injury is not all ~hat th~s 
dela;y and final mode of payment inflicts. It is exceedingly detrimental to the public 
service generally, as without any stated market value to the notes, and no surety as. 
to when payment in them, even, will he made, in ~very purchase or other expenditure· 
made here, not only the current San Francisco discount on the notes is added to the 
specie value of the article or service, hut, in addition to all this, a large percentage 
for the risk of a further depreciation in their value, and a vexatious delay in payment. 
It is thus that capital protects itself from loss, and perhaps realizes better profits 
than under the old and better system of payment in coin. But the soldier ha'l not 
this power, not.even that to protect himself against loss, and if paid in notes must 
~ecessarilyreceipt in full for what is equivalent to him of half-pay or less, for the serv-
ice he has rendered, and must continue to fulfill his part of contract with the Gov-
ernment, for the same reduced rate of pay, until his period of service shall terminate. 
This, in its practical results, is making a distinction between capit~l and labor, or· 
:personal service, unfriendly and injurious to the latter, that I am sure was never-
contempla.ted or designed by the War Department, and its abolishment here at least 
. would be of much advantage to the service, besides meting out hut simple justice to 
long deferred creditors, a.nd at no greater cost to the Government. This delay a,nd 
~~certainty about the payment of the troops at this post is also working a public 
lllJury by preventing enlistments in this part of Oregon, in any considerable number,. 
for the new companies ordered to fill this regiment. Good men will not enlist for $6 
or$~ a 1;J10nth while $13 is the regular pay, and, moreover, being rea~ized by every 
s?ld1er m any other department than the Pacific. Men who would enhst under these· 
circumstances are, as a general rule, entirely worthless for soldiers or anything else, 
and woulcl be an incubus upon the service if permitted to join it. 
I beg to be understood as reporting the condition of things actually existing here, 
and not as I would have them. Neither would I be understood as casting any cen-
sure whatever upon any officer of this department. I am aware that Colonel Ringold 
would have taken as favorable action in our case with regard to payment as he has 
at any other post, had it not have been for the unfortunate order of the Secretary of· 
the Treasury that his drafts should be paid in notes, and at a time, too, when there 
were no notes on hand. I trust that the commanding general will give us a word oi 
encouragement, ifin his power, so that it may be imparted to the men of his com-
mand, many of whom are becoming somewhat alarmed as to their pay and as to the· 
currency to be used fo payment. .,_, rW,Or.F~l·A= 
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, - P.HOCE B~ncE 
C. s. DREW, 
J£ajo1· First Cavalry, Oregon Volmitee1·8. 
RICHARD C. DRUM, 
As8istant Ai!Jntant-Genel'al, U. S. Anny, 
Heaclqnm·ters Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
[Telegram.) 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT. WASHINGTON, D. c., March 19,- 1863. 
Sctcramento, Cal.: 
Prep~re to re-inforce Colonel Connor as early as possible. The Secretary of War· 
authorized you to raise additional troops for that purpose in California and Nevada .. 
Adjntant-Geuer,tl L. TH0::\IAS: 
[Telegram.] 
H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Ma1·ch 23, 1863-1 p. m. 
Order of 1Iajor-General Halleck, elated 19th instant, received. Affairs at Great 
alt Lake have somewhat nbsirled. Re-inforcements will advance. Some infantry 
and cavalry regiment . Volunteers being raised. This country is quiet, except In-
dian di turbance . 
G .. WRIGHT, 
Commanding General. 
' 
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[Telegram.] 
WASHINGTON, D. c., Ma1·ch 19, 1863. 
Col. P. E. CONNOR, 
Camp Doug las, Salt Lake City : 
All arms and military munitions intended for use against the authority of the 
United States are liable to seizure. You will exercise your discretion in regard to 
makino- such seizures. You will be cautious and prudent, but when you act, do so 
with fi~mness and decision. 
[Telegram.] 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Genera l-in-Chief. 
EXECUTIVE DEPA_JlTMENT, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
Sacramento, March 20, 1863. 
Hon. E. M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War, Washington, D. C.: 
The following is a copy of a resolution adopted in the senate of California March 
19, 1863: . 
"Resoll•ed, That the governor be requested to telegraph to the War Department 
immediately to ascertain whether the General Government will furnish to _the au-
thorities of this State for its nse five complete bronze field batteries, to consis~ each 
of two rifled 12-pounders, two smooth-bore 6-pounders, ap.d two 12-pounder howitzers, 
together with a nnmber of small-arms, accouterments, and equipments for infantry 
and caYalry, not exceeding the value of 29,000 muskets with accouterments, and also 
such amount of ammunition as may be deemed necessary, or any less amount of the 
.artillery and arms named above.'1 Adopted in senate March 191 1863. 
An early reply is requested upon w.hich legislative action may be based . 
LELAND STANFORD, 
Governor of Calif01·nia. 
f Telegi:a.m.] 
His Excellency LELAND STANFORD, 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington Oity, March 221 1863. 
_ _ Gorernor of Califo1·nia, Sacmmento City: 
Your telegram of the 20th is acknowledged. Fifteen thousand stand of the be5t 
Springfield mn kets have already been forwarded and are now on their voyage to 
California. We can send you 15,000 more by the first transport leaving under convoy 
and al o the fiye complete batteries you desire of the caliber mentioned, 12-pound· 
e!· . The rifled field-pieces will be of iron, there not being in the service any bro~ze 
nfled o-nn of that caliber, but they will be of the best description used in the service. 
EDWARD M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War. 
WASHINGTON) D. c., March 29, 1863. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San llrancisco, Mltrch 30, 1863. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration oftheGen-
eral-in-Chief and War Department, a communication dated on the 15th instant, and 
addrnssed to my headquarters by Col. P. E. Conner, Third Infantry, California Vol-
unteers, commanding at Camp Douglas, Utah Territory, together with the remarks 
of Brigham Young on the 3d of March, and the replies of Governor Harding and Judges 
Drake and Waite to the Mormon committee who waited upon those gentlemen and 
presented the resolutions passed by the mass meeting held on the 3d instant request-
ing them to resign a,nd leave the Territory. 
'fhe astounding developments exhibited in these documents demand serious con-
sideration :tnd prompt action t9 enforce obedience to our laws, and to sustain and 
support the officers of the General Government in the proper discharge of their du-
ties. Although the excitement at Great Salt Lake City, brought about by the trea-
sonable acts of Brigham Young and his adherents, ha;s somewhat subsided, yet I am 
fully satisfied that they only wait for a favorable opportunity to strike a blow against 
the Union. When Colonel Conner approached Sa:lt Lake City, he submitted to me 
the question as to the location ofhis camp. 
Brigham Young was exceedingly anxious that the troops should re-occupy Camp 
Crittenden, or some point remote from the city, but after mature consideration I 
came to the conclus10n that the site of the present camp was the most eligible for the 
accomplishment of the objects in view. It is a commanding position, looking down 
on the city, and hence has been dreaded by the Mormon chief. The good order and 
strict discipline enforced by 'Colonel Conner have left the people of the city without 
any cause of complaint, on account of the proximity of the troops; but they have, 
doubtless, great apprehensions' that their odious institutions, so repugnant to civi-
lized society, may receive a check by the presence of a large body of loyal men 
sworn to maintain the laws and authority of the United States. 
Colonel Conner has a strong position and is in no immediate danger;and I shall 
throw forward re-enforcements as soon as they can be procured; as they advance 
towards Salt Lake the command will be increased by the addition of such troops as 
can be spared from the posts east of the Sierra Nevada. 
By late telegraphic dispatche~, I am advised of attacks on two or three of the over-
land mail stations, by Indians beyond Ruby Valley. Detachments of cavalry from 
Salt Lake and Fort Churchill have been ordered along the line to punish the offend-
ers and protect the mail. The cavalry company from Fort, Churchill will then unite 
with other troops en route for Salt Lake. Captain Selfridge, commandant of the 
navy-yard at Mare Island, having received information that an organization existed 
in Solano County, composed of rebel sympathizers, with the purpose of seizing the 
;yard and destroying the public property, recalled the steamer Saginaiv, then lying 
m the harbor of San Franch;co and on the eve of departure on a cruise south, as I 
reported some days since. A feverish anxiety exists in the public mind that organi-
z~tions inimical to the Government are prepared and will strike when an opportu-
nity offers a fair prospect of success; I shall take care that no such opportunity is 
presented. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. \VRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arrny, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
.11.djntant-General U.S. Army, Washington) D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS CAMP DOUGLAS, UTAH, 
March 15, 1863. 
COLO~EL: I have the honor to communicate, for the information of the general 
commanding, the following facts in relation to the extraordinary proceedings of the 
people of the Territory during the last twelve days. On Tuesday, the 3d instant, an 
excite~ meeting was held in the Mormon Tabernacle, in Salt Lake City, at which 
resolut10ns were passed asking his excellency Governor Harding and associate jus-
tices Drake and Waite to resign and leave the Territory. 
The reason they give for this action 1s that those gentlemen caused a bill to be pre-
sented before Congress which they say is inimical to their interests; but I have rea-
son to believe that such is not their real cause of grievance, and that because those 
gentlemen do not choose to become the tools and creatures of BriO'ham Youns-, and 
follow in the foot ·teps of ex-GoYernor Cummings, the present Chief Justice Kmney, 
and the pre ent secretary of state, Frank Fuller, is the real cause of this action against 
them. 'fhc latter officers, :1essrs. Kinney and Fuller, disgrace their commissions and 
the Govemment they represent, and I unhesitatingly assert, that while the former 
Chief Ju. tice Kinney, holds his office, no conviction can be had before his court 
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against a Mormon unless Brigham Young would sanction such conviction. This ap-
pears s.trong language, but the assertions are susceptibfo of proof and manifest t 
every resident and loyal citi:ten of the Territory. 
On Tuesday, the 3d, and between the hours of 10 p. m. and 3 a. m. of the 4th in-
stant, Brigham caused to be removed from the Territorial arsenal to his residence al 
the ordnance and ordnance stores, and placed a large body of armed men in his yard 
which is inclosed with a high stone wall. On Monday, the 9th, he raised the nationa. 
flag over his residence, for the first time, I am told, since his arrival in the Terri_tory 
but not .however from motives of patriotism or for any loyal purpose, but as a s1gna 
to his people to assemble armed, which they immediately did, to the number of abou 
1,500. The same farce was performed again on the 12th instant, and the only excust 
his adherents give for this extraordinary proceeding is that he feared I would arres 
him for uttering treasonable language, but, in my opinion, that is not the true cause. 
as there has been nothing in my conduct or language which could be constr~ed soa 
to induce that belief, further than what I said when I first entered the Territory, to 
the effect that '' any person, whosoever he might be, who was guilty_ of usiug t!ea-
sonable language, would be arrested and sent to Alcatraz Island." Smee my arnva 
the people of the Territory have been treated kindly and courteously by b~th m~ 
officers and men, who have never given one of them cause for complaint, wh1_ch t~e 
people freely acknowledge. But, notwithstanding this, the courtesy we have given 1 
returned with abuse; they rail at us in their sermons, in which we are als? class~l 
with cut-throats, gamblers, our Government cursed and vilified in th:e1r publiL 
speeches and meetings, and those of their people who supply this camp with vege_ta-
bles, eggs, butter, and prod wee are proscribed and shamefully abused for ~xtendmg 
such favors. The late armed display was a mere ruse to frighten the proscribed Fed-
eral officers from the Territory; or else they desire to have a conflict with the Gov• 
ernment, and are endeavoring to provoke me into inauo-urating it; the latter I be• 
lieve t0 be the real motive, however Brigam Young may try to disguise. the fact. 
As evidence to substantiate the latter belief~ he made use of the followrng langu~ge 
in a speech delivered at the Tabernacle, on Monday, the 3d instant: "Joseph Smith 
told me thirty years ago that these prophecies were bound to come true. He ho_petl 
they would. He would like to live in heaven with the Government of the Umt~d 
States, but he had no desire to live with a people who had brought ruin and <l:i· · 
grace upon their own heads. He would not live with or have anything to d? wit. 
the United States. He would have a free and independent government to l~1mselt, 
where he could enjoy his civil and relio-ious liberties. That Amith had told him that 
the South would rise against the North, and the North against the Sotttb_, a~d that 
they would fight until both parties were destroyed, and for my part I give it God· 
speed, for they shed the blood of the prophet." · 
And on Sunday, the 8th instaat, he said: "Is there anythinq; _we w?uld not dot~ 
show our loyalty to the Government f Yes; if the present admm1stration should a k 
us for 1,000 men, or even 500, to go down there (meaninO' to :fight the rebels) I would 
E-ee them damned first, and then they could not have them while these soldiers are 
in onr vicinity." 
And at the same place and on the same day Heber Kimball, second p esident_ of 
the Mormon Church, aid: "We can defy the whole Pederal Government," to which 
the congregation responded, "That's o, we can." . 
. The people are, by order of Brigham Young, busily engaged in preparing ammt~ru-
t10n an<l. cannon, arnl their foundry for some weeks past has been used for ca_s~lllr, 
cannon-ball ; th y al o loudly a sert that I shall not be re-enforced, and that if the 
attempt i made they will cut off the re-enforcements in detail and attack me. The 
law again, t poly "amy i. a <leacl letter on the statute-books· Brio'ham has lately vio-
lat d it, aml bo'asts that he will have as many wives ash~ desires, and advise hi 
})eopl to 1mr:u the sam cour e. American citizens who are not Mormons can no 
liol1l r , 1 tato in the 'I erritory, and those who undertake to do so are abused and 
thr at ·n cl, their prop rty t?len or coufi cated by the Mormon court upon a charge 
manuf~eturccl for _th occa 10n. I have applications daily from people of the Ior-
m?n f, 1_ h w~10 d ·ir. to 1 a;e.the Territo:y, and who say they can not do so wit~on 
111 0 ion fi om rn , ,1 tlHl) t ar they will be arr ted, their property taken from 
h m on m tr.ump cl-ny <·harg , and prohably their live, taken. They have ampl 
', gronnd fo.~ th n fo: _r . . tor u h ha b en the fate of many a poor wretch who ~lare 
to • po • 1z Ilfl lt,.1ve th ~Iormon hur h. Ye terclay morning Brigham 'Youn_ 
rt. 11 n lw north rn ttlem( nt with a guard of 150 mounted men. Previous to 
ar ~11 ' h •. r: ch': 11 np iu fron of hi . r siclence, aud as the governor's ·ou 
h 1 11 c,lu prtY'lt? er tary,w, Ja . iug,.0111 ofth mshouted "Threechee 
r - : rno_r H rtlm' nnd_long life to Ji:ff. D.ivi~." 'omp· nie. dre drilletl tlail_ 
arn 1 1 m , r , • Jira ti . 
h1 ( n nh
1I 1~ . d rnl h:w , 11 prepara ion macl for nother expedition again 
1 
• 
1 0 ID ' h b , n<l mo t f v ra bl se on for that rvic , for th 
lll h mnm r h In lian o in tho mountain that it is impo i-
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ble to make a successful campaio·n ao·ainst thein. But in consequence of the hostile 
attitude of the Mormons I will be c~11pelled to forego such duty for the season. 
This is a plain and brief statement of the facts as they exis.t here, and, unloos re-
-enforced, as I have requested in a former, conununicatio~, I would respectfully 
recommend that my comma,nd be withdrawn from the Territory, and the Mormons 
be left to further ·preparation of their infamous conduct until such time as the 
Government can spare the number of troops :i:e.q1;1ired to forever put ~ s_top to. their 
outrageous, unnatural, an<l. treasonable inst1tut1ons. My command 1s 1n. no 1mID:e-
-diate danger, but if the present preparations of the Mormons should contmue, I will 
be compelled, for the preservation of my comnutnd, to str~ke at ,the heads ?f the 
.church, which I can do with safety, for, they being once lli my power: their fol-
lowers will not dare touch me, but if I remain in my present position (although a 
strong one) for them to attack me I am lost, as they have about 5,000 men capable 
•Of bearing arms and cannon of heavier caliber than mine. In any event, th~ g~neral 
-commanding can rest assured that I will do nothing rashly or hastily, and my mter-
course with them will be, as heretofore, courteous and firm. 
I herewith inclose the replies of his excellency Governor Harding and Judges 
Waite and Drnke to the Mormon committee who waited on them the day after the 
meeting of the 3d instant. . 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. EDWARD CONNOR, 
Colonel Third Infantry, California Vol·unteers, Conunanding Post. 
To Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant .ldjntant-General, U. S. Army; 
Departrnent of Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
Remarks of B1·ighani Young, March 3, 1863, not published in Deseret News of Ma1·ch 
4, 1863. 
Of the Governor, he said: 
"Let him go back to his (Governor Harding's) friends, if he haYe any. He has 
none, either in heaven or hell or anywhere else. . 
"This man who is sent here to govern the Territory, man-did I say f thing, I me~m; 
a nigger worshiper, a black-hearted abolitionist is what he is and what he represents, 
and the1;e two things I do utterly despise-he wants to have the telegraph torn 
do_wn and the mail stopped and turned by way of Panama. And to the people he 
sa1d, 'Do you acknowledge this man Harding as your governor f' (Voices) 'No; you 
are our governor.' 'Yes,' said he (Brigham), 'I am your governor.' Will you allow 
such a man to remain in the Territoryf (Voices) 'No; put him out.' 'Yes,' replied 
Brigham, 'put him out; Harding and Drake and Waite must leave the Territory. If 
they will not resign, and if the President will not remove them, the people must at-
ten to jt, I will let him (Harding) know who is governor. I am governor. If he 
attempts to interfere with my affairs, woe, woe, unto him.'" 
Of the judges he saicl: 
"Judges Drake and Waite are perfect fools and tools for the governor. If they 
could get the power, as they want to do, to have the marshal choose juries of cut-
throats, blacklegs, soldiers, and desperadoes of California, and if w.e are to be tried 
by such men, what would 1:>ecome of us 1" 
Reply of his excellency Gove1·nor Harding to the Mormon comrnittee who waited upon hirn, 
p~·esented ~lte resolutions passed by the mass rneeting held on the 3d instant, ancl requested 
hirn to 1·esign .and leave the Territory. 
Having stated the object of this visit, the governor replied to thero, in substance 
as follows : · 
'' Gentlemen, I believe that I understand this matter perfectly. You may go back and 
tell your constituents that I will not resign my office of governor, and that I will not 
leave this Territory until it shall please-the President to send me away. I came here 
amessenger of peace and good-win to your people; but I confess that my opinions 
.about many things have changed. But I came also, sir, to discharge my duties hon-
estly and faithfully to my Government, and I will do it to the last. It is in your 
power to do me personal violence, to shed my blood, but this will not deter me from 
my purpose. If the President can be made to believe that I have acted wrongfully, 
that I have been unfaithful to the trust that he has confided to me, he will doubtless 
remov.e me; then I shall be glad to retu'rn to my family and home in the States, and 
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will do so carrying with me no unjust resentments towards you or anybody el e. 
But I will not be driven away. I will not cowardly desert my post. I may bein 
danger l)y staying, bu.t my mind-is fixed. , 
"I desire to have no trouble; I am anxious to live and again meet my family, but if 
necessary an admi_nistrator can settle my affairs. Let me now say to you, sir, in con-
clusion, and as this is said to be a band of prophets, I too will prophesy: If one drop 
of my blood is shed by your ministers of vengeance while I am in the discharge of 
my duty, it will be avenged, and not one stone or adobe in your city will remain 
upon another. Your allegations in this paper are false, without the shadow of truth. 
You condemn my message as an insult to you, and yet you dare not publish it for 
fear that your judgmeot will not be sustained by the people themselves. That I have 
done you wrong in representing you to the Government as disloyal is simplypr?pos 
terous. Y om· people, public teachers, and lJishops have, time and time again, admitted 
the fact~ I am now done, sir, and you understand me." 
Rel/ly of his honor Jiidge Drake on the sanie ocuasion. 
He said: " The communicat,ions you have made are of some importance, as they ~re 
intended to affect me. I desire to say something before you go. It is no small thmi 
to request a citizen to leave a country. Are you aware of the magnitude of the bu·i-
ness you have undertaken t I deny that you have any cause for such conduct ~o-
wards me. I am an American citizen, have a right to go to any part of the Repubhc. 
I have a right to petition or ask this Government to amend the laws or pass laws. 
You, Taylor and Pratt, are men of experience and reputed to be men of learning, and 
ought to know better than to insult a man by snch means. Tba tit is mean and contempt-
ible. That on your pa.rt, Taylor, a foreigner, it is impudence unequaled, and Pratt, 
a cit~zen, ought t_o know bett~r than to trample on the rights of a ~itizen by per-
• formmg such a duty enterprise." Judge Drake said: "Your resolutions are fal~e, 
and the man that drafted them knew it to beso, and I further understand that Bng-
ham Young in the meeting at the tabernacle, called me a fool and a tool of the gov-
ernor." H~re Taylor admitted that Young ·did so say. The judge then said: "~o 
back to Brigham Young, your master, that embodiment of sin and shame and dis· 
gust, ancl tell him that I neither fear him nor love him nor hate him, but that I 
utterly de_spise. :r~ll him whose to_ols and tricksters you are that I d_id 1;1ot ~ome 
here by his perm1ss1on, and that I will not go away at his desire or by his dll'ect1ons. 
I have given no cau~e of offense to any one, I have not entered a Mormon house since 
I came here, your wives and daughters have not been disturbed by me and I have no 
even looked upon your concubines or lewd women. I am no skulk f;om the punish-
ment of crimes. 
"I tell Y?u, if you o~ this man you so faithfully erve attempt to interfere with my 
lawful ~usmess you will meet with trouble of a character you do not expect. _A 
hor e thief O! a murderer ~as, when arrested, aright to speak in court, and unl_e ~,m 
such a capacity and uch cucumstances don't you ever dare to speak to me agam. 
Reply of Judge Waite to the committee on the same occasion. 
"ro. comy,ly :''ith your wi lte , gent1e1:11en, un~er such circumstances, would b~ to 
ac1m1t 1mphe_dl,\, at lea t, one of two thmgs: Either that I was ensible of havincr 
' lon omPthmrr ron?-, or t~at I wa ~fraid t? remain at my post and perform m 
<1nty. I am :n,ot cons~1ous either of gmlt or fear. I am therefore obliged respect-
fullv to cl clmc, ccedm"' to your request." 
h:AD l:ARTI,R DEI'AHTMB ·-r OF THE PACIFIC, 
, an Franci!Jr•o, Cal., April 2, 1 63. 
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infantry. The mounted troops to furnish their own horses and equipments; arms, 
ammunition, etc., will be furuished by the United States. , . 
Should your excellency consider it pro b~ble that this volunteer for~e c3:n be ra1sed 
even one company will be accepted. I will send you a plan of orgamzat10n and an 
officer with the necessary instructions for mustering them into the service, 
With great respect, I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. A.rrny, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., April 8, 1863. 
COLONEL: In anticipation of the possibility of hostile vessels passing the- forts, I 
think it would be well to establish small batteries on Yerba Buena Island ~and also 
on Rincon Point; will you please to have the island and point examined for this pur-
pose f Captain Selfridge, commandant at the navy-yard at Mare Island, wishes to 
establish batteries at important points, and asks that Lieutenant Elliott be permitted 
to go there for the purpose of indicating the best location. 
With great respect, I am, colonel, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. A.1·my, Commanding. 
Lieut. Col. REVE E. DE RussY, 
Chief Engineer on Pacific Coast, San Francisco, Cal. 
• 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIPIC, 
San Francisco, Ap1'il 14, 1863. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose herewith the report of Col. P. E. Connor, 
Third Infantry, California Volunteers, of his inspection of the troops, buildings, and 
property at Camp Douglas, near Great Salt Lake City, Utah Territory. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
A.djiitant-Genel'al, U. S. Al'my, Wcishington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTRRS CAi\IP DOUGLAS, UTAH, 
February 26, 1863. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following inspection report of the troops, 
public property, and buildings at this post, as required by Special Orders No. 15, De-
partment of the. Pacific, January 17, 1863. 
In compliance with the above I have carefully inspected and examined into each 
department. This post is gaITisoned by the headquarters and Companies A, H, K, and 
M, Second Cavalry, California Volunteers, and the headquarters and Companies E, G, 
H, and K, Third Infantry, California Volunteers, both of which regiments have con-
formed to the organization prescribed in General Orders No. 126, War Department . 
. The discipline of the troops is excellent, but their instructioninmilifory exercises 
~snot as good as I would like, which is however attributable to the time consumed 
m the march from California to this post, the time consumed in the construction of 
cantonments and on detached service, and the inclemency of the season, which has 
allowed of but few drills in the last eight months. They are however well instructed 
in their other duties; the clothinO', arms, equipments, and accouterments of the in-
fantry are i_n good condition, kept clean, and in good order, their clothing is well 
preserved, 1s kept very neat and is warm and comfortable, though the supply of some 
articles nearly exhausted. The kitchen, mess furniture, etc., of the companies in 
~ood order, cleanly and carefully kept, the food well cooked, wholesome and plentiful 
m quantity. The books, paper ·, and file neatly kept, and the company fund properly 
and judiciously expended iu the purchase of necessaries for the men. 
The quarters or cantonment are thirty-two i~ number, and are temporary shelters 
of tent placed over excavationc, 4 feet deep, with good stone and adobe fire-place; 
S. Ex. 2-36 
.1 
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they are warm and comfortable, capable of acc.ommodating 12 men each, are all dry, 
well ventilated, and convenient to good water .; they are kept clean and in good order. 
The quarters occupied by the cavalry companies are constructed in the same man-
ner and are equal in every respect to the infantry in comfort and conveniences. The 
mess, kitchen, ancl company furniture is also well preserved, is in good order; t~e 
company books, papers, files, etc ., kept with system, and the funds fairly and judi-
ciously expended in the purchase of such articles as are needed b_y the men. . . 
Their clothing is, however, scanty, old, and badly out of repau, much of 1t qmte 
worn out, having been worn a long time; many of the men are quite ragged, and be-
fore a new supply of clothing can be had will be quite destitute. 
~Their arms, accouterments, and equipments of all kinds need repairs, and some of 
them are totally unfit for service; their belts are much worn and are nearly worth-
less; many of the carbines broken ·and unfit for service and others useless and want-
ing repairs. Two companies are armed with Whitney rifles, a very 1J,nwieldy arm 
and quite unsuited to cavalry service, being difficult to load or carry on horseback. 
Many of these are also out of repair, and some of them unfit for use by reason of long 
servi(}e; a large number of the pistols used are also out of repair, and some totally 
unser~.riceable, never having been repaired since they have been in use. I also find 
quite a large number of the Conbien carkidges are too short for those pieces, and 
some entirely useless. . 
The horse equipments, excepting the saddles, are also in very bad order, hav~ng 
been worn a long time and badly wanting repa.irs, particularly the bridles and bits; 
the latter are made of cold iron, are very narrow, chafe the horse's mouth, and. are 
easily broken. The horses are in very good condition as to appearance and keepmg, 
but are generally light and rather small for efficient field service; a few of them are 
worn out and unfit for use. 
The officers' quarters consist of thirteen small buildings, constructed of logs and 
adobes over ground excavations of from 3 to 4 feet deep, and covered with boards, 
straw, ancl earth. They have good fire places, ·and average four rooms each. The 
building occupied by the commagding officer is above ground, constructed'.of adobes, 
contains five rooms, two of which are occupied as adjutants' offices. The above are 
all temporary structures and only ada1:>ted for shelter this winter. 
The guard-house contains three rooms an<l. a cell; the bake-house one room and a 
large oven. These are also above ground, and are built of stone and ad.obes; they 
are substantial structures, and well aclaptecl to the wants of the command. 
The commissaries and. quartermasters' offices and stores are all under one cover, 
constrncted of paulins stretched over a substantial frame 200 feet long. 
Tho hospital consists of a small log structure and three hospital tents, rendered 
warm and. comfortable by boards and earth; is in excellent condition, and well ar· 
ranged for the comfort and convenience of the sick this winter• has o-ood fire-placeij, 
and it is well suppled with all'the medical stores necessary. '.rhe sicfk and wounded 
receive every attention and all the luxuries the country affords. But little sickne. · 
has prevailed at the post. 
At this date, owing to wounds and injuries received on the march to and at the 
battle of Bear River, the ~orni~g re1;>ort shows 70 sick in quarters and 22 in hospital, 
1 officer and 6 men have died of thr1r wounds, all being shot in a vital part; 4 men 
have had their to s nmputated and 2 have lo ·ta fino-er each. 
The inmates of the hospital are now doing well, ;ncl with one exception wi11 all 
probably recover. 
There arc fonr avalry stables, two quartermaster's stables and one blacksmith' 
s~op, all of which ar? c·on, tructed of willows bound together' by uprights, aucl_wcll 
lmed, and coYen·d with .-traw and earth. 'l'hc stables are very warm, well clralll d 
and conveni nt to good water. 
Th :tmildin~8 omhine comfort with economy, and the materials used in their con-
s~ruf't1011 will anH,:Pr evrry purpose in th er <"tion of more permanent qnarter 
'Ihe 111, _t. trea. un•r · hook8 are w 11 and n atlykept. The fund is divided arnongth 
companH· at th(• po t. 
'I h£ <;npa~·it of th£> offir.pr conducting the :HlministratiYe and f-itaff dPpartme~ 
good. l h~ir hook. a111l papers am in good or<ler and their respective <lntie d1 -
•har 'l'd ·1th fi<lP.lity and economy to ihe Gove;nment and credit to them elv 
'J h r i,, 0!U!5 i~1 _l.nitecl .'ta..t s 'l'r a ·ury notP. on hanrl. in quartermaster's clepat 
m 11 ~·. l he <·ond1_hon_ of r1ll the p1~hlic prop rty, with the exc ption of a few wagon 
(wlurli n d r pair), 1 · good, havm_g h en well taken l.'are of and carefully u"e 
• IH r I n_o po r.Jwol, hut ·ev ral moral and religion oci tie. exercise a healthf 
mtluen m h r.om111and. I ivin<· nvi i · well att rnled. 
. h r r hut two de. nrtion. to re orc1 during th last two month . Court. -mar-
1 1. r rnr liave h •1•n <,l<lom for grav o~ n .- and very f w offender reqnirin h 1m lim n • 1 h othc r of th po :ir with two xc ption gentlemen of soun 11!1 ' orl mornl "hi r c r n1Hl t •rupor. L habit and att ntiv and :fficient i 
h {h r, o th ir duti 
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Inclosedherewith I have the honor to transmit rolls of officers and men who have 
been mustered into the service since the organization of the companies and regiments 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant., 
P. Eow. CONNOR, 
Colonel Th-i1·d Infantry, California Volnntee·rs, Inspecting Officer. 
To Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adj1ttant-Gentral, U.S . ..:1.rrny, 
Depa1·trnent of Pacific, San Francisco. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San F1·ancisco, April 14-, 1863. 
GENERAL: The apprehensions of a disturbance of the peace in this State by per-
sons ~ympathizing with the rebellion, which createp.muchalarm in. the pu?lic mind, 
have ma great measure subsided. I have lately made a thorough mspect10n of the 
forts and defenses of the harbor of this city, and find that the arrangements to meet 
any emergency, as far as practicable, are perfect. I have also placed such a force at 
Beni~ia Barracks as will safely guard that post and the arsenal against any attempts 
to seize them. Captain Selfridge still retains the United States steamer Saginaw at 
the navy-yard, and says to me that it is possible he may deem it necessary to with-
dr3:w the United States steamer Cyone to the same point. The Cyone is the only 
pmted States vessel now in the harbor of San Francisco. I deem it of the greatest 
Importan.c~ that ships of war (iron-clads, if possible) should be sent to this harbor 
at t~e earliest moment practicable . 
. It 1s n_ot beyond the range of possibility that an enemy's vessel might pass the forts 
1n the m.ght or in a fog without serious injury from our batteries; and should such 
e the case, the vessel could take a position beyond the reach of the guns of Alcatraz 
Isla:id, masked by the projecting point of'l'elegraph•Hm, and thus comma,nd the city. 
In view of guarding against such ain occurrence, I have requested Lieutenant-Colonel 
De Rn_ssy, the chief engineer on this station, to make a reconnoissance in order to 
~stablish batteries on Yerba Buena Island and also on Rincon Point. The recruiting 
for the ?-ew regiments and battalions is progressing. We have been greatly embar-
rasse~ fo~ want of funds; but the State legislature has just made an appropriation 
ttho assist m raising these troops, giving about $1,000 to each company; this will be of 
e greatest service. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Arniy, Commanding; 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS 
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. 0. 
[Telegram.] 
U. S. MILITARY TELEGRAPH, 
Washington, D. C., April 15, 1863. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
The Secretary of \Var authorizes you to raise additional regiments in California 
and Ne~ada to re-enforce General Connor and protect the Overlan<l route. Can not 
compames be raised in Nevada and pushed forward immediatelyf General Connor 
may be able to raise some companies in Utah or out of emigrant trains. 
H. W. HA.BLECK, 
Same telegram sent to General Connor, Salt Lake City. 
General-in-Chief. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, April 20, 1863. 
G:c: 'ER.AL: I have received Major-General Halleck's dispatch of the 15th instant. 
I had previously called upon the acting governor of Nevada Territory for troops to 
operate on the overland mail route in the direction of Salt Lake, and from his reply 
I think we can rai. e in that Territory 200 mounted men, and possibly two companies 
of infantry. I have urged upon the governor the necessity of promptly enrolling the 
companies. Although the line is comparatively quiet just now, yet it is liable to in-
terruption at any moment hy predatory bands of Indian . The two companies of the 
Third Infantry, California Volunteers, now at Camp Union, acramento, will be put on 
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the march for Utah as soon as practicable; at this moment it is impossible to forage 
our animals east of Carson City. The cavalry company stationed at Fort Churchill 
was under orders to move along the mail line, but I was compelled to send it first to 
aid in quelling the Indian disturbances in Owens River Valley; when this is accom-
plished the company will be advanced promptly towards Salt Lake. We have had 
many affairs with the Indians lately in the district of Humboldt, in the Owens River 
Valley, on the overland mail line, and south of Camp Douglas, in all of which our 
troops have been victorious; a large number of Indians have been killed and their 
property, with their women and children, captured. The California troops have be-
haved most gallantly, and deserve the highest credit. General Alvord has com-
menced his movement towards Fort Boise, on Snake River, to establish a post at 
that place in accordance with the instructions from the War Department. v-Vi~:JUR8 
Lieutenant-Colo:p.el Drew, with two companies of Oregon cavalry, is making prep-
arations to move from bis camp near Jacksonville east to the neigborhood of the 
Klamath lakes, to establish a post in that vicinity for thti protection of the emigrant 
route. A few weeks since the public mind on this coast was roused to the highest 
pitch; apprehensions were entertained that sympathizers with the rebellion were 
secretly organizing and preparing to raise the rebel flag in our midst. I am satisfied 
that these apprehensions were not groundless, although much exaggerated. I have 
been prepared to meet any emergency, keeping my troops well in band and myself 
well posted as to the state of affairs in the most disaffected districts. This alarm, 
lest this State should be thrown into the vortex of civil war, bas been productive 
of the greatest good. It has aroused the whole of the loyal pol)ulation of the State 
to a sense of their duty and to be prepared to crush out any attempt to disturb tl?-e 
peace of the State. Great mass meetings of loyal and true men a.re being held m 
everr city, town, and county in the State. Great Union leagues ar~ everyw~ere 
formmg, composed of mens worn to uphold the Government and main tam the Umon. 
This is real strength. The governor of the State and all of the high officers and lead-
ing citizens are united as one ma:11 to promote the organization of these leagues. _As 
commander of this department I have most cordially approved and aided this nmon 
of the loyal element. This upheaving of the patriotic masses of California will have 
a happy effect in quieting the apprehensions of the people, as well as in striking 
terror into the hearts of the traitors. 
With great respect, your most obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
G. \VRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S .. 1frmy, Commanding. 
.Adjutant-General, U. S. Army, Wushington, D. C. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Salem, .April 14, 1863. 
DEAR IR: lnclo. ed you will please find a commission for Dr. Horace Carpenter. 
~f he has pa d the proper examination, plea e give it to him· if not please return 
it to me .. I haven~ cl?ubt_but that he passed the examinati~n; but out of abun-
dant ·aut1on, sen<l 1t m th1. way. I hall not return to Portland under a week. 
, Tw~ ""Qer ons of energy _and mea~s here wish to raise a company after Captain 
- ~bl~ s 1. fiU ,d, to bo sta~10ned ~t Fort Ho kins. I have referred them to what you 
a:d m your l~tter to me m r~lat10n to the stationing of a company at that post. I 
thmk theY: will be able to ra~ ea company if the men can be sent to Fort Hoskins a 
fa t as enh ted. I mere~y w1 h to call your attention to the ubject now and will 
ec you a(Tain_befor_e •~pfain 4-T~ble' company is fillecl. I do not think another com-) nr 1·an be hlkcl m t1m to JOm the exp dition to Boise. 
L1 ut 11< nt Haud, of Jack onville, writes me that his pro pects are more flatter-
ing-, awl that he· think· he will rai ·ea company. 
V ry 1' • p dfnlly, yonr obedient ervant, 
~ri "'. (!t;t1, BF ·.r. ALV HD. A. C. Gnrn . 
FFICE , J. ~ fILITARY TI~LEGRAPH, 
\VAR DEPARTME-' ·T. 
rl at \Va bin ton, April 15, 1 63, from 'an Franci co 
I 1 t Gov rnor tanford ha, e . om 
,, \YRIGIIT, 
Bri9adicr-Ge11cral. 
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[Telegram.] 
APRIL 15, 1863. 
w. C. KIBBE, 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
Arms shipped to California are subject to the orders of General Wright, who has 
instructions in regard to their disposition. 
H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouvm·, Wash., .April 15, 1863. 
His Excellency A. C. GIBBS, 
Govern01· of Oregon~ Portland, Oregon : 
I fGoVERNOR: I write respectfully to suggest that you write to the Governor of Cal~ 
ifornia, Governor Leland Stanford, stating that you desire to raise more volunteers 
and that you will be glad to send recruiting officers into California fortha,t purpose, 
an~l that you trust that such a course would not be objected to by his excellency; I 
thmk he would have no objections. This course is frequently taken at the East. 
!J If one of your recruiting officers was sent to San Francisco he might meet with de-
cided success. If only one company was raised there it would be very desirable. 
Also you might authorize Lieutenant Hand to have a recruiting rendezvous opened 
at Yreka. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigad-ie1·-General, U.S. Volunteers, Commanding District, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., Llpril 16, 1863. 
His Excellency 0. CLEMENS, 
Go·verno1· of Nevada Territory, Carson City, Nev.: 
S_IR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's communi-
cat10n of the 9th instant. 
_The Indian disturbances along the line of the overland mail-route east of C&irson 
City_ threaten the entire suspension of our mail facilities, .as well as preventing any 
port10n of the vast immigration approaching from the East reaching Nevada. The 
mterest and prosperity of your Territory depend much upon maintaining free and 
safe access to it from all directions. My force immediately ava.ilable for operation 
on that line is small. A. company of cavalry stationed at Fort Churchill and under 
?rders to move towards Ruby Va,lley, I was compelled to divert for temporary serv-
ice to assist in quelling an Indian outbreak in the Owens Lake district; as soon as 
the services of this company can be dispensed with there, it will operate on themail 
and emigrant line . 
. Some infantry companies will also be thrown forward from this side of the mount-
ams as soon as transportation can be prepared and the roads are in order. In the 
meantime it is of such importance to keep the mail and emigrant route east of you 
opeo. that I would earnestly recommend that one or two companies of cavalry be 
Pr<;>mptly organized anu prepared for muster into the service of the United States. 
It 1s impossible at this moment for us to purchase horses and equipments; each man 
wou~d have to furnish bis own. I can furnish arms, ammunition, forage, clothing, 
provision , etc.; in fact everything except horses and equipments. 
The organization of a company or troop of cavalry is: 1 captain, 1 first lieutenant, 
1 econd lieutenant, 1 first sergeant, 1 quartermaster sergeant, 1 commissary sergeant, 
5 sergeants, 8 corporals, 2 teamsters, 2 farriers or blacksmiths, 1 saddler, 1 wagoner, 
78 private . 
This is the first appeal that has been made to Nevada Territory, a Territory soon 
to add another tar to that O'lorions galaxy which ador sour beautiful banner, and 
I doubt not thi call will be nobly re ponded to by the loyal and patriotic citizens 
of the Territory. 
With o-rea.t re pect, your excellency' most obedient servant, 
G. 'WRIGHT, 
Brioadie1·-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
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STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, April 25, 1863. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to report to you- · 
(1) That I have appointed Lieut. W. V. Rinehart regimental adjutant, vice Cald-
well, promoted. 
(2) That I have appointed Second Lieut. James L. Steel :first li:eutenant, vice 
Rinehart, appointed regimental adjutant. . . 
(3) That I propose to appoint' Quartermaster-Sergeant John Bowen second hen-
tenant, vice Steel promoted, after he shall have been examined. 
Commissions will be immediately forwarded to them and bear date of to-clay. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
Commanding District of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Uregon. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, STATE OF OREGON, 
April 29, 1863. 
GENERAL: I have appointed Sergeant James L. Currey second lieutenant First 
Regiment Cavalry, Oregon Volunteers, vice Lieutenant Capps, resigned. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
C01nrnanding District Oregon. 
--·--
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
Oregon, governor. of. 
Special Orders, No. 31, April 29, 1863,. notifying Lieut. D. P. Thompson of the ac-
ceptance of his resignation. 
(Paper not on file.) 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,· NEVADA TERRITORY,
863 Carson City, April 27, 1 · 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, U. S. Army, 
Commanding Departrnent of the Pactfic, San Fmncisco: 
. G1rnERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th 
~nstant, and to inclose you a copy of my proclamation published in yeste~day ruorn-
mg'R Virginia Daily Territorial Enterprise and Virginia Daily Union, callmg for t_wo 
companies of cavalry and two companies of infantry, to serve three years or dnrin!'C 
the war. 
I have ~he_pleasuro to , ~nte that _so soon as the army board is organized aJ?plicant _ 
for comm1ss10n as captam, first lteutenant, and . econd lieutenant of the first c~m 
11any of avalry will present them elves for examination. They are men that I tbm 
will pa . examination, and prove them elves e.·cellent officers, as well as surely 
lo~·al. To be sure of the latter I reqnire appointees to be Union men, supporter~ 0 
tlHl administration, inclndiu~ the emancipation proclamation. ·while at 1' 0 
hurc:hill I took t~ie li°? rty of ~eqn~sting Lieutenant Runyon, who was wr_iting th 
qn tion~, to provHle for e~am1!1at10n on this by the uoard, and make the rnterro • 
tory pomtecl on th emancipation proclamation. 
Y ry n· p '<'tfnll~·, your oheclient ·ervant, 
Omo~· CLEMEN,, 
Acting Gorerno1· of Neracla Territory. 
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At this moment everything is quiet on the overland mail route and also in the Ter-
ritory of Utah; but I shall not be lulled into _a false security, but use ever, e~·ort ~o 
throw forward reinforcements as soon as poss1ble. We are, however, faborrng rn this 
country under the greatest difficulties and embarrassments, both in the procurement 
of men and means. One cause is the high price of labor an<l. the wonderful develop-
ments constantly being made in the mining districts in this State and in the adjoin-
ing Territory of Nevada; and a still greater and controlling cause is the depreciation 
of our currency. Gold being the basis oftmr circulation, coin OJ?,-lY is used in all busi-
ness transactions, and Treasury notes can only be used at a discount of at least 35 
cents on the dollar. This operates with peculiar hardship on all persons in the serv-
ice of the Government whose compensation is fixed by law. • 
My latest advices from Brigadier-General Alvord represent ,everything as quiet in 
the district of Oregon. A council will be held early in May with the Nez Perce In-
dians, whither General Alvord had ordered Colonel Steinberger and MaJor Lugenbeel 
with a suitable force; and then the expedition to chastise the Snake Indians will be 
pressed forward, in connection with the establishment of Fort Boise. 
I have directed General Alvord to send Major P.Lugenbeel as commander, and Capt. 
W. B. Hughes as quartermaster, to build the new post at Boise. Major Lugenbeel 
and Captain Huglles are very industrious, active, and economical, with much ex-
perience in planning and building, and peculiarly adapted to this d.uty. It is quite 
probable that Major Lugenbeel has been already promoted; should such be the case, 
I hope you will authorize. me to keep both him and Captain Hughes for this impor-
tant duty. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT. 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Army, Cornmanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General U~ S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACll?IC, 
San Francisco Cal., May 4, 186S. 
His Excellency I. CLEMENS, 
Governor of Nevada Territory, Carson City, Nev.: 
SIR: The examination of David McGowan, E. B. Zabriskie, John H. Dalton, Al-
mo~d. B. Wells, and William H. Dodds before the board instituted for that purpose is 
satisfactory to the general commanding the department. 
T~e general <lesires you to report by telegraph as soon as the companies are in 
reac.mess to be mustered in, when an officer will be sent to Fort Churchill for that 
purp_ose. Inclosed you will receive the order prescribing the organization of cavalry 
and rnfantry, which you will see differs from that stated in your proclamation. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. C. DRUM, 
.A.ssistant .Ad_ju,tant-General .. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, · 
May 3, 1863. 
GENERAL: With your approbation I would be pleased to have John F. Noble, sec-
ond lieutenant Cavalry, Oregon Volunteers, assigned to the command of the volun-
teers for Company G, Ca-..alry, Oregon Volunteers, now at Fort Vancouver, and H. 
C. S~all, second lieutenant Cavalry, Oregon Volunteers, sent to Portland on recruiting 
service. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B1rn.J. ALVORD, 
Commanding, Di.strict of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
PORTLAND, OREGON, May 7, 1863. 
DEAR GENERAL: Inclo ed you will pl ase find a letter from Colonel Kilgore (Ore-
gon militia), which, taken in connection with the letter from Genera,! Applegate which 
I sent you, give reliable information as to matters in southern Oregon. I think Col9-
nel Drew hai:; not returned yet. 
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Would it not be well to have a ·few men left at Camp Baker with the men enlisted 
by Lieutenant Hand T 
:::,our independent militia companies are filling up rapidly. I · think we will get a 
thousand men in them in' a short time. The company in this county now numbers 
more than sixty good and true men. · 
I think I shall call on you for arms in a few days. General Wright told Secretary 
May that I could get all I needed. Mr. May returned on the last steamer. He says 
the vigilance committee and five companies have arms and are drilling in San Fran• 
cisco. , 
Yours, truly, 
A. c. GIBBS. 
P. S.-Please return Mr. Kilgorn's letter. 
A.C, G. 
"Brig. Gen. BENJ, ALVORD: 
' STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
· Portland, May 10, 1863. 
Sm: I ha-ve been disappointed in calling in arms belonging to this State once ip 
the possession of the governor, but now scattered. There are some arms due thil 
"'S'tate from the General Government, but by a recent letter I learn that none can be 
had very soon. There are now independent companies organized in this ~tate and 
others forming under our recent militia law, but .J have no arms to eqmp them, 
Your knowledge of the condition of things in this State renders it unnecessary for me 
to ~all your attention minutely to the importance of placing arms in the hands of 
U~on men. I hope you will comply with the accompanying requisition for arm~ . .1 
will see that they are placed in the hands of Union men commanded by patriotic 
officers. 
Very respectfully, your obedient s~rvant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
Copy o.f indm·sement on special 1·equisition for anns fa,· the Oregon State 1nilitia. Copy 
furnished May 21, 1863, to the governor of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT 0'Jj' OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., May 13, 1863. 
The Governor of Oregon in _a le~ter dated the 10th instant, havi_ng _rep~rt ed that 
the state of the country required it, the general commanding the district directs that 
Military Storekeeper T. J. Eckerson, in charge of Vancouver Arsenal, will ship to 
Salem, Oregon, directed to Col. C. A. Reed, adjutant-general of Oregon, 400 muskets, 
percussion altered to Maynard primers, with appendages and accouterments, and 
16,000 ball cartridges. -
The above arms will be receipted for by the governor pf Oregon or his authorized 
agent, and be considered as an issue on account of quota due or to'become due to the 
tate of Oregon, und.er the laws for arming the militia. 
By order of Briga(lier-Gen ral Alvord: 
. • :.lrmy: 
J. W. HOPKINS, . 
First Lie1itenant, First Oregon Cavalry, 
.Acting Assistant Adj1tiant-General. 
[Telegram.] 
, CRA,rn.·To, ' L., May 11, 1863-11 a. m . 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Ca,l., May 18, 1863. 
His Excellency ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gm,ernor State of Oregon, Salern, 01·egon: 
Sm : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's communica-
tion of the 7th instant, together with the letter addressed to you by Col. James Kil-
gore, of Jacksonville, on the 27th ultimo. 
i,- I am happy to inform your excellency that the propriety of retaining a small force 
at or near Jacksonville for some time to come had received my consideration some 
time since, and instructions so given to Lieut. Col. C. S. Drew. 
With great respect, I have the honor to be your excellency's obedient servant, 
. G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Cornrnanding. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, NEVADA TERRITORY, 
Carson City, May 19, 1863. 
Sm : Your letter of the 4th instant, informing me 0£ the decision of the general com-
manding the department, on the examination of David McGown, E. B. Zabriskie, John 
H. Dalton, Almand B. Wells, and William H. Dodds, is received. Mr. Dodds has not 
made any application to me for a commission; but I have commissioned Zabriskie 
eaptain, Wells first lieutenant and McGown second lieutenant, Company A, cavalry, 
.and Dalton second lieutenant,' Company B, cavalry. The officers are now recruiting 
fo! these companies, and as soon as any company is in readiness to be mustered in I 
will report by telegraph. 
I received the inclosod order prescribing the organization of cavalry and infantry, 
and corrected my proclamation as per inclosecl slip. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Col. RICHARD C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, San Francjsco, Cal. 
ORION CLEMENS, 
Acting Govern01·. 
PORTLAND, OREGON, Ma1J 25, 1863. 
G_ENERAL: Lieutenant Darrough is here. Mr. Hedrick does not wish to go to Boise. 
I will send Darrough. His men at The Dalles (5) will be ordered to join Captain No-
ble's company. 
I wi_sh to withdraw my application requesting the mustering in of Mr. Hedrick. 
Captain Noble can recruit at The Dalles after Darrough leaves. In haste. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brigadier-General ALVORD . 
.. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, May 25, 1863, 
G1:NERAL: I de~ire to have Hedrick, of Wasco County, Oregon, mustered into the 
service of the Umted States as second lieutenant, cavalry, Oregon Volunteers, pre- • 
paratory to engaging in the recruiting service. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
To Brig. Gen. BEXJA~UN ALVORD, 
Cornmanding District of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gove1·no1· of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Ji'rancisco, May 26, 1863. 
GE ERAL: Quiet prevails throughont this department. The loyal masse1- of patri-
otic citizen on t?-L, coast have }>anded together, and pledged themselves to sustain 
the Government m any effort to crnsh the r hellion and maintain the Union. 
Rec~uiting for the new force in thi tate has not progressed very rapidly, owing 1 
to var10u local c:tuses; bnt we are getting a very superior class of men, and should 
• 
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danger come a vast number of patriotic men would rush to our standard. In sending 
the l<'ourth Infantry California Volunteers, to the district of southern California, I 
retained two of the companies at Benecia Barracks for temporary duty, until ~he 
Sixth Infantry, under Colonel Black, should be so far advanced in its organization 
as to be able to protect the Uuited States arsenal and depot. . 
I have now ordered those companies of the Fourth Infantry to the southern dis-
trict, where the disloyal element far exceeds that in any other section of this St~te. 
During the last year I had occasion to request the postal agent on this coast to fo!· 
bid the transmission through the United States mails and express offices of certarn 
newspapers-traitorous and disloyal sheets, constantly denouncing the Government 
and all its acts, and tending to discourage enlistments, and give aid and comfort to 
rebels. The result was beneficial, and not -long since I desired the agent to remove 
the restrictions imposed on the circulation of those papers. 
At the suggestion of the postmaster of this city, I have desired him to exr:Iude, 
from mail and express facilities a paper styled the "New York Weekly Caucasian,' 
of the same character as those above-mentioned. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S . .Arrny, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. 'l'HOMAS, 
Adjiitant-General U. S. A1·my, Washington, D. C. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Oregon, May 26, 1863. 
GENERAL: Not long since I wrote you requesting that you order a few men left a} 
Ca,mp Baker, Oregon, at which point I might order recruits. Owing to a ~ba~ge 0 
circumstance, I now withdraw that request so far as the recruiting service 1s_cond 
cerned. I have ordered the recruiting office closed in that vicinity and the enhste 
men there to join a company now nearly fnll at Fort Vancouver. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
· Governor of Oregon• 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
San Franciseo, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACI1fIC, 
Hi Excellency ADDI o.T C. GIBB , 
Governor of Oregon, cilem: 
San Francisco, Cal., June 1, 1863. 
, IR: I have the honor to acknowleclge the receipt of your excellency's communi-
cation of th 26th of :May. 
For som time past I hav been ma.king arrangements for the establishment of 
po t at _the Klamath Lake·. Everything is in readiness, and Lieutenant-Colone 
Drew ,nll move as soon, lie c~n return to Ja ksonville. It is indispensablyne~e • 
ar~· that _we have two comp~m s for the new post and the detachment t? he le.ft a 
Jacksonv11l . nd r th . e circum tance I have directed that the recrmts enb t 
t ,!ackaonvi_ll l! retain d there to form a part of the new company. I regretth_ 
I <hd not b for 111form Y~>Ur exc •llency of my de i11u to sta.tiou another company m 
~>Uth ·rn r iron.. I b hPv the halan P of the company can be raised in that ec-
t10n,~1f th tat if your exC' llency will b plea eel to appoint the officer·. 
1th rr a r · ·p , I have the honor to be your exc•llency's obedient servant, 
G. "\VIUGHT, 
Brigaclicr-Gen ral, U. . Anny, onima11ili11g. 
llF.AI>Q .ARH.H. DI~'TRI T F HE' .·, 
Fort r,inco111'er, WaJJh., .Junf. 4, 1 u3. 
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Say to governor that detachments of recruits at Camp Baker must not be removed. 
(Signed) R. C. Drum, A. A. General." . 
I have just telegraphed General Wright in reply, (( Shall I request the governor of 
Oregon to return thR arms f I hope not." \ 
Accordingly I have to request that you will please direct your adjutant-genera} to 
delay issuing the arms forwarded on the 13th May until I get a reply to my telegram. 
I have also to withdraw any assent I have verbally given to the order for the re-
cruits to be sent from Camp Baker to this place, to fill up Noble's. company. I Uf?-
derstand the above telegram simply on the part of General Wright to refuse his 
consent, for certainly by War Department General Orders No. 75, of the 8th July, 
1862, you are intrusted with the entire question of the consolidation of incomplete· 
companies, and by ParaoTaph III the (( exclusive control" is indicated to be placed 
in your hands prior to the companies being mustered into the service of the United 
States. - , 
I do not know wheth~r it is in your power to countermand your orders in refer-
ence to the detachment at Camp Baker; if so1 I desire that you will do so, as I fee}, 
bound to conform in good faith implicitly to the orders of the general commanding 
the department. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD/ 
Brigad'ier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Comrnanding Dist1·iot. 
HEADQUARTER-S DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San lfranC'isco, Jiine 5, 1863. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of my letter to Capt. Ly-
man Bissell, Ninth Infantry, commanding Camp Pickett, San Juan Island, Wash-
ington Territory, dated on the 9th of March, 1863, and also Captain Bissell's ..reply 
under date of April 16, 1863. So long ::iis the question of ownership of the island re-
mains unsettled, the arranO'ements made between Lieutenri,nt-General Scott and 
Governor Douglass will be e°nforced. I have directed that the civil authorities be-
permitted to exercise their appropriate functions over that portion of the island 
under military jurisdiction, ancl that all persons violating any of the arrangements 
agreed to by Lieutenant-General Scott for a joint occupation of the island be forth-
with removed. I am happy to say that the most cordial feeling and good under-
standing exist between the American and British commanders on the island. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arniy, Com,manding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THO:\IAS, 
Adjiitant-General, U. S . .A1·my, Washington City, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DI~PARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Fran<Jisco, Cal., March 9, 1863. 
CAPTAIN: I have received from Mr. J.E. Higgins, the postmaster at San Juan 
Island, a copy of the proceedings of a meeting of the citizens of the island, held on 
the 1st of February, 1863. I do not understand the real object of the meeting. The· 
re~oluti~ns are somewhat enigrna,tical, particularly the second. However, to ~ettle~ 
this. busmess for the present, you can say to the American settlers in the portion of 
the island under the jurisdiction of the United States that they will not be inter-
f~retl_ with by the military authorities in any manner whatever. The civil authori-
~ies, 1f du~y appointed or elected un<ler the laws governing the Territory of Wash-
mgton, will be permitted to exercise their usual functions. But it will be borne in 
mind that the question which arose between the commissioners of the two Govern-
ments ( nitecl 'tate and Great Britain) as to the ownership of the island is still in, 
abeyance, and until finally tSettled we are bound in good faith to adhere rigidly to 
the arrangements entered into between Lieutenant-General Scott and his excellency 
Governor Douglass. 
The joint ocrnpation then agreed upon and approved by our Government will be 
maintained. l<'or this purpose the United tates troops are posted on the island to 
afford protection to our citizens; but to entitle them to such protection they must 
settle ancl remain within the portion of the island uncler our jurisdiction. However· 
strong may be my conviction that our claim to the i lancl is just and that it will 
ultimately he so acknowledgNl by the British authorities, yet, having agreed to this 
joint occupation pending the negotiations, I will not permit that arrangement to be 
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interfered with. Communicate to the residents within our limits on the island my 
-views on this subject. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arniy, Cow111anding. 
Capt. LYMAN BISSELL, 
Ninth Infantry, Cowrnanding Camp Pickett, San Juan -Island, Wash. 
CA.MP PICKETT, 
San Juan Island, Wash., .Ap1'il 16, 1863. 
MAJOR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of General Wright'~ l_ett6r of 
instructfon of March 9, with the reso1utions purporting to come from the c1t1zens of 
San Juan Island. With'. reference to the meeting and the object of the call I have no 
,knowledge, except what I have learned from citizens that were prese1;1t. 'fher state 
that they were informed by Mr. Higgins and ot~ers that the meetm~ was for the 
-purpose of regulating their land claims until the question of title to the island sbo~d 
be settled by the two Governments; but when they arrived at the pl~ce of meetmg 
and the meeting called to order and a chairman appointed, the chairman bad n~t 
taken his seat before he announced a committee on resolutions, and as soon as tbeJr 
names were made known to tp.e meeting Mr. Higgins stepped promptly forwar 
took the resolutions from his pocket, and handed them to the secretary; as ~~on a 
the resolutions were read they saw that the meeting was for an entirely d1~~ren 
object from what they bad supposed it to be, and a large majority of t~e c1tize1:1 
withdrew, declining to have anything to do with the meeting; the meetmg was m 
session about ten or fifteen minutes. . 
I recognize the names of three individuals on the above committee, and for th;e_m-
formation of the general commanding I would very respectfully state the P?sition 
that they occupy on the island. Mr. Higgins is postmaster, but lives by dealmg out 
his poisonous liquor to my men, thereby destroying them for usefulness. Mr. Offnt, t\~ 
secretary of the meeting, at one time kept a low whisky ranch in the tow_n and dea 
out his vile stuff to soldiers and Indians; but, being detected in selling hquor to _the 
Indians last fall, he left the island, and was not a resident of the island at th~ timd 
of the meeting, neither has he been since. Mr. Hibbard has a limekiln on the _1slan 
.and keeps liquor for sale, but he claims that he only sells it to his men, ~ut his m1n 
sell it to Indians and to the soldiers of the British camp. Last fall he tr1-ed to crea 8 
a disturbance between the officers of the two camps by writing a dictatorial letter ~o 
Captain Bazalgatte, because Captain Bazalgatte ordered two of his men out. of hi 
camp that went there for the purpose of selling liquor to his men. I would _further 
state for the information of the general that when I assn med command of tlus camp 
in February, 1862, I found the island infested with thieves and vagabonds of no par-
ticular nationality, or of any, as it may i;erve to sui,;t their purposes. I had ma,ny com-
plaints from the bona fl.de settlers against this class of persons for killing cat~l .' 
sheep, and hogs, but I declined to act in the matter and referred them to the c~,~l 
authoritie . Invariably they woulcl reply they could not get conviction before a civil 
magistrate. Juror~ ":"ill. fi1;1d verdict for the offenders, implying inclepende~ce o 
Whatcom County J uri diction. There have been but two cases tried on the island 
since I have b e u in command, and they wer for debt. In both instances the con-
stable was oblig d to apply to me for assistance to serve the writ. 
On the 15th of Au(Tnst, 1862, Captain Bazal~atte made an official complaint again 
a man by th name of Anc~rews; he has a •la1m about 1 mile from the English c_amp. 
Tb India~s report d to _huu that ndrews bad disposed of a large amount of liquor 
to the Indians the evenmg L fore itnd that one Indian had been murdered. I took 
a noncommi .. ion rl offic·er ancl proceed <1 to the Indian camp and found the fa ·t · a 
hov ·t, tecl. Tl)e Indian ·h~ef orclc•r cl three Indian. that'conld identify the man 
that · old th ,vln ky t~ go with me t~ find the man Bill, known to the Indian by 
tlJHt. name. I t'.1rt d 111 pur nit of Audrf'w , and Lieut nant ooper, of the Ro •al 
J· rm• , mt it~ lll!' and w found him at th• limekiln with Mr. Hibbard; 
oon· a e_ c: 111 111 1 •ht of Anrlrew the Indian.· r cognize<l him a th man tha 
1~1 ~h · ,,h_1 k:. 1 , a. athifi din my own mind if AndrP-w was prosccnt d befor 
·1vilm 'l tru o~ha. 1t~\·ould b impo ibl to~•taconvwtion. I was determine 
h · h 11 li~t ot 1111 c-luefahonlcl not ~o on with impnnity ancl hat I wouldruak 
n ·. mp] • of th 111 nn<l I orcl red .An!h w · to leav(• th islan,l forthwith and noti-
1 h . h~ ,. , : '.n hl1 r , an,l liq nor-. 11 rs that h:~cl he •n ~lling to the Incli ns 
h h ul 1 li,i · w n y-fonr hom to 11•: ve th(• 1 lan<l an<l if th y were fouu 
n h I 1 nil '1 .th pira ion of that tim th" ' wonl1l ho pla<'ecl in char" of h 
u rd. 1~ • 11 1 '1 !••·111 Iv o th1rno i•e;ndl ftth i l·ucl. Ith n1• tabli h 
Jl h I h 111 rue• I n u II ll<H • n · ·atw or boa to I: llfl th: t h:1rl whi k 
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on board, and I am happy to state that I have not been troubled with drunken In-
dians since. , 
On the 3d of March, 1863, Mr. Hamblet, the justice of the peace, issu~d a warrant 
against Mr. Roberts, a British subject, summoning him to appear before him and show 
cause by what authority he held his claim. Mr. Roberts wrote a very polite note to 
Mr. Hamblet stating that he could not acknowledge his authority, as he was a British 
subject. In view of the above fact, Mr. Hamblet proceeded and tried the case and 
found a verdict against Mr. Roberts. The court was held in the night season, and in 
a bar-room in ·the town, where the men were allowed to drink, smoke, and play cards 
at the same time. About the time that Mr. Hamblet was prepared to eject Mr. Rob-
erts by force and place a man by the name of Tripp, whom he had bronght from 
Victoria for that purpose, in possession, that matter was officially brought to my 
notioe. I immediately gave instructions to a non-commissioned officer and three men 
to prevent Mr. Hamblet from interfering with Mr. Roberts: and issued an ordee sus-
pending him as a fun ctionary of Washington Territory for. viohtting the statutes 
established by Lieutenant-General Scott. 
In conclusion, I would state that the British authorities claim that General Seott's 
letter and project of a temporary settlement, etc., to Governor Douglas: date~ ~o-
vember 2, 1859, to be the treaty. In that letter General Scott says: "Yon submtt for-
(my) consideration that for the protection of the small British and American popula-
tion settled on the island there should be a joint civil occupation, composed of the 
present resident stipendiary's magistrates, with such assistants as may be necessary, 
and that the military and naval forces on both sides be wholly withdrawn. It 
strikes me as a decisive objection to this basis, that if a magistrate (judge or justice 
of the peace) could be legally (except by treaty between sovereign powers) estab-
lished on neutral territory, such functionary could not be subjected to the orders of 
:',tilY officer of the United States Army, nor even to the direct control of the Pres-
ident of the United States, though appointed by an American territorial governor 
claiming jurisdiction over the disputed territory, and therefore not to be considered. 
a fit person to be in trusted with matters affecting the peace of two great nations." If 
the above letter of General Scott's is the recognized treaty between the two govern-
ments in accordance with the sixth article of the Constitution of the United States, I 
can not understand how Washington Territory can have jurisdiction over this island. 
I inclose herewith a copy of the communication of Rear Admiral Baynes, accom-
panied by an extract from the orders.furnished Captain Bazalgatte, commanding the 
detachment. I beg to call the attention of the commanding general to the fact that 
whilst the British commanding officer has full power, plain and defined instructions, 
by which any complaint to him of British sub,jects would be promptly acted upon, 
I am without such instructions as regards· his complaints, and liquor dealing will be 
certain to produce them. Under all the circumstances of the case, and as the best 
solution of the future difficulties, I respectfully request that the commanding gen-
eral would furnish me with instructions analogous to those possessed by Captain 
Bazalgatte. I congratulate myself upon having won the confidence and best wishes 
of all the respectable inhabitants of the island, and I hope that the general will ap-
prove of my course. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LYMAN BISSELL, 
Captain Ninth Infant1·y, Com.rnanding. 
Maj. R. C. DRvM, 
Assistant Acljutant-Geneml U. S. Arrny, San Francisco, Cal. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, ,fonc 6, 1863 . 
. GENERAL: On my retnrn from Salem last night I received your let,ter of the 4th 
instant. From it I lea.rued tha.t General '..Vright will not allow arms to be issued to our 
State militia and" that detachment~of recruits at Camp Baker must not be removed." 
I regret the former very much and am surprised at the latter. Our State militia can 
not be organized unless arms are so furnished. I have traveled over a considerable 
portion of the State lately and signs of danger gather around us. A few more reverses 
east will involve us in war here. I wish to prepare for the worst, as far as it is in my 
power, and as there are arms at Fort Vancouver not likely to be used otherwise, I 
was in hopes of getting them, to be placed in the hands of organized Union men, until 
danger is pa t. 
As to removal of II recruits" from Camp Baker, I understood that under Ueneral 
Order· No. 75, 11 m n may be transferred to some other company" by me, and that 
"until regim nt. ~1re organized an l their m11 ter-rolls completed they will be under 
the exclusive control of the O'0vernors of the States." Accordingly on the 25th ulti 
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mo being satisfied that Lieutenant Hand could not recruit. a full company in south-
erd Oregon, I ordered him with his recruits to Fort Vancouver, to join Lieut. John 
F. Noble's company of unorganized recruits (now neairly full). . 
Last nio-ht I received a let,tet from Lieutenant Hand, dated Jacksonville, June2 
1863 stating that on the 3d he will start from Camp Baker with his men for Fort 
Van~ouver, in accordance with my order of the 25th ultimo. It is now too late to 
,countermand that order, as he is now doubtless on his way. Had I received Gen-
-eral Wright's telegram in time, I would have suspended the order until I could con-
fer fullv with him. 
If you think best you can send a copy of this letter to General Wright. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
. Governor of, Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPAR,TMENT, 
Portland, Jnne 6, 1863. 
GENERAL: I desire to appoint Dr. J B. Lee assistant surgeon First Regiment Cav-
alry Oregon Volunteers. If his appointment will interfere with your arrangements, 
plea'se let me know; if not, I will appoint him at bnce. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
Vancouver, Wcish. 
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gove1·nor of Oregon. 
SAX FRANCISCO, June 8, 1863. 
MY DEAR Srn: In behalf of the militia of this State, I wish you to interc84e with 
the President arnd Secretary of War to have authority given to General Wright to 
issue arms and equipments to the organized militia. Our legislature art its last ses-
sion would have made an appropriation for this purpose if the governor had not been 
notified that the General Government would furnish the arms necessary for our de-
fense. The arm are here, but can not be issued without further authority from 
Washington. The delay has caused great disappointment, and especially among 
those who were on the military comm1ttees of the legislature, some of whom were 
members of our late camp of instruction and are fully conscious of the importance of 
a well-organized militia in this distant portion of our country. You are aware that 
we have here :t large number of rebellion sympathizers ancl that we have a large 
foreign population. ready to give. alle~ian~e to the stro{igest party, whatever t~at 
may be, and there 1s also a large 11nm1grat10n of at least doubtful character commg 
to this country across the plains, and to hold these elements in chflck the Union party 
must be organized. La t month I encamped ten days with over 700 of the officrs and 
non-commission d officer of the organized militia of the State some of whom traveled 
eight clays tor ach the camp, and all of whom showed a degr~e of zeal which if prop· 
erly en<·o1uage<l will prodnte a well-drilled ancl effective militia force in this, tat~. 
l nion leagu s are for1~ing thronghont the State, a.ml from these leagues I antic1-
P8'.t that we ball o_btam thP rreater portion of our organized militia. I do not 
w1. h to have arm given to aH;r c·orupany until both the o-overnor of the tate and 
~eneral Wriaht bav po:iti ,·e proof of the unconditional loyalty of every man in 
the r.ornpany. 
Aml a a fur~h r •. afr u:~r<l a ·h man will be require<l to take his CTUU all(l equip-
m 1~t home with hun a I the ca. e now in this l,rigad , the armories being deemed 
un ,1f. 
l ~av . t· t d ~h . fac•t thnt you may he enabled to answer any objections tothJ 
a~µh ·a •?n, ~1ch I macl. at the reque ·t of ev ral prominent person. who join 
'l h nH ,m hc!pwg to obtarn them an of pre erving peace in California. 
\ r1th kmcl r g. rel to :ourself aud family, I am ever sincerely your , 
('al.: 
L. II. ALLEN I 
lrlajor (Jeneral, California. 
W IIINGTO , ·, ,Jul,1/ 9, 1 63. 
to ho militia wh •re h ,leems i 
, quo n di tribution, but n liable 
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to be recalled whenever fonnd necessary for arming volunteers or militia called into 
the service of the United States. 
The exigencies of the public service at present are such as to prevent quota distri-
bution. All arms that can be ourchased or ma,nufactured must be held available for 
the use of troops mustered into service. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. W. HALLECK, 
· General-in-Chief. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
San Ji'rancisoo, Cal.: 
WASHINGTa°N, D. C., July 9, 1863. 
G:i!:NERAL: You have the authority of the War Department to issue any arms you 
may deem necessary to the organized militia of your department; but snch issues 
must be regarded not as quota distributions, but liable to be called back whenever 
you deem it necessary for arming volunteers or other purposes. This arrangement 
will serve the double purpose of supplying the militia and having arms disposable 
for other purposes on the Pacific coast. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. W. HALLECK, 
G eneral--in- Chief. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, June 8, 1863. 
GENERAL: Under the requirements General Orders No. 86, of April 2, from the 
War Department, I have sent instructions to the regimental comm8!nders in this de-
partment to forward to my headquarters copies of their latest regimental returns 
and hereafter to send to department headquarters COJ)ies at the same time such re-
turns are sent to your office. When the returns are received I shall proceed at once 
to make the required consolidation. It is probable that most, if not all, of the in-
fantry regiments are now reduced below the minimum and some of them to one-half 
the maximum number prescribed by law. It will be recollected that when these 
vol~nteer regiments were called out the greatest expedition was used, and the com-
pames and officers were mustered in with a minimum organization, and hurried off 
to remote stations to relieve the regular troops then under orders for the East; and 
thus far, although numerically small, they have done good service. If regiments or 
even battalions could be brought together, a consolidation and reduction of the num-
ber of companies would be highly beneficial; but in this country, where we have so 
ma~y remote points to occupy with one or two companies each, it is necessary to 
mamtain- as many organized companies as possible. 
It has been extremely difficult, with the small force in this country, to meet all the 
callEI for troops and to meet emergencies. I have been forced to muster in officers and 
men without waiting for complete organizations. This of course will, I hope, receive 
the approval of the General-in-Chief and the War Department. It was absolutely 
necessary in this country and has had the most happy results in maintaining peace 
and quiet within our borders, by giving me prom1Jtly a small, but reliable force, ably 
comman<led and ready for any service, I am happy to say that this country is gener-
ally very quiet. Rumors are rife of secret organizations of disloyal persons, but no 
open demom1trations, except by individuals, have occurred. In southern California 
the secesRion sympathizers are more numerous than in any other portion of the State, 
and I have deemed it prudent to seml to that district the two companies of the Fourth 
Infantry, California.Volunteers, temporarily held at Benicia Barracks, and also one of 
the newly raised companies of the First Uavalry, California Volunteers. 
\Yith great respect, your obedient servant, 
G. -WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMA,, 
Adjutant-General U . ..: . Army, Trashingto11, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT ·oF OREG0X, 
.Fo1't Vancouver, Wash., June 10, 1863. 
Hi Excellency A. C. nrnns, 
Ool'ernor of Orego11, Portland, Oregon: 
GOVERi. OR: I received yonr letter of the 6th instant, stating that you desired to 
appoint Dr. John B. Lee a si tant . tu<Teon Fir t Cavalry, Ore<To.n Volunteers. He 
declines to gob fore a medical boarll, which I informed him woufcl be necessarv. He 
is going to Fort deilacoom. If he chang d his mind he said he would write me. 
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I think you had better write to Lieut. Col. C. S. Drew, asking him to seleetsome 
one who, after examination in San Francisco, could be appointed. 
I have sent a copy of your letter of the 6th instant concerning the recruits at Camp 
Baker and the arms furnished you recently by my order to the general commanding 
the Department of the Pacific at San Francisco. 
I return herewith the letter of Genera] Wright of the 1st instant. 
, 
I am, with high respect, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Commanding District. 
[Telegram.] 
Maj. Gen. H. w. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF UTAH, 
Camp Dougla~, Salt Lake, June 12, 1863. 
A powerful tribe, the So'J.thern Utes, are threatening the overland stage, east and 
west. My forces are inadequate to its protection. Have received no reenforcement& 
from California. Could a regiment of cavalry be sent from Denved 
J. EDWARD CONNOR, 
Brigadie1·-General, Comma'llcling. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San .Francisco, June 13, 1863. 
GENERAL: 1 have the honor to transmit herewith a communication addressed to 
my headquarters by Brig. Gen. B. Alvord, commanding the district of Oregon, dated 
on the 28th of May, 1863, with four additional inclosures, to-wit: 
(1) Brjgadier-General Alyord to Department headquarters, May 7, 1863. 
(2) Governor of Oregon to Brigadier-Generai Alvord, May 10, 1863. 
(3) Brigadier-General Alvord's orders to military storekeeper, May 13, 1863. 
(4) Brigadier-General Alvord to Department headqqarters, May 26, 1863: .. 
As soon as I was advised that the governor of Oregon had made a reqms1tlon on 
General Alvord for arms for the Oregon mHitia, I ordered my adjutant-general to 
write to him on the 20th of May and subsequently, on the 25th of May, to telegraph 
that arms could not be supplied to Oregon militia. It appears, however, that p~e-
vious to the receipt of my instructions General Alvord, deeming that the exigencies 
of the case demanded it, had ordered the military storekeeper at the Vancouver A!-
senal to issue the arms. The communications from General Alvord will fully explam 
hi reasons for his action in the case without waiting for my decision. Under the 
condition of affairs in Oregon, as represented by the governor and General Alvord, I 
have not ordered the arms to be returned, and -woulcl most respectfully ask the ap-
proval of the ecretary of \Var. With regard to General .Alvord's letter of May 7th, 
referring to the conversation betw en :Mr. :\lays, the sAcretary of state, and myself, 
I can only ay that Mr. :May entirely rni apprehended me. 
rery resp ctfully, your ol,edient servant, 
Bri . nen. L. 1 IIO)IA , 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brir1r1<lier-Gencl'al, r:. /3. Army, Oomma11di11g. 
.11<1j11ta11f-Gcnernl T., • . Army, Wruihi,1[Jfon, D. ('. 
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1384of the Regulations I shall probably order the issue of such as the govern er wants, 
in which conrse I trust I shall have the approval of the general commanding the de-
partm011t. 
I am, colonel, vel'y respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
BENJAMIN ALYORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Comrnancling District. 
Lieut. Col. R. ·c. DRVM, 
.Jssista11t Adjutant-General, 
Hecidquarte1·s Depcirtrnent of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
Copy 'of indorseni ent on special requisition for arms for tlie Oregon State niilitia. 
HEADQCARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., May 13, 1863. 
The governor of Oregon, in a letter dated the 10th inst., having reported that the 
st~~e of the conn try required it, the general commanding the district di!ects . that 
M1htary Storekeeper T. J. Eckerson, in charge of Vancouver Arsenal, will ship to 
Salem, Oregon, directed to Col. C. A. Reed, adjuta,nt-general of Oregon, 400 muskets, 
percussion altered to Maynard primers, with appendages and accouterments, and 
16,000 ball cartridges. The above arms will be receipted for by the governor of Ore-
gon or his authorized agent and be considered as an issue on account of quotas due or 
to become due to the State of Oregon under the laws for a,rming the militia. 
By order of Brigadier-General Aivord: 
J. W. HOPKINS, 
First Lieutenant, Oregon Cai•alry, Acting Assistant A.djntant-General. 
I 
STATE OF OREGON", EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
. Portland, May 10, 1863. 
l3ng. Gen. BE~.JA1\1IN ALVORD: 
Srn: I h:tve been disappointed in calling in arms belonging to this State ?nee in 
the possession of the governor, but now scattered. There are some arms due this State 
by the General Government, but by a recent letter I learn that none can be had very 
~oon. There are now independent companies organized in this State and others form-
mg under our recent militia law, but I have no arms to equip them. Your knowledge 
of t~e condition of things in this State renders it unnecessary for me to call your at-
tention minutely to the importance of placing arms in. the bands of Union man. I 
hope you will comply with the accompan:ving requisition for arms. I will see that 
they are plaiced in the hands of Union men, commanded by patriotic officers. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of O1·egon. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON. 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., May 21, 1863. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the reception of your communication 
of the 20th ultimo, aying that '' the general gives you full powers to call on the gov-
ernors of Oregon and vVa hington for such troops as you may deem necessary to pre-
serve the peace and quiet of the district." I esteem the authority thus given impor-
tant to the pnblic service. I trust that the emergency will not arise, but it may 
~eeome clesira.ble to make a call for troops to serve for a limited period. If impera-
tJVe~y demanded by the circumstances, I shall not hesitate to take that course. The 
rannfications of the revolutionary plot developed by the fortunate seizure, on the 15th 
::\farch, in .'an Francisco, of the piratical chooner J. M. Chapmwn, did not fail to ex-
tend to Oregon. I am sure of it from all that I can learn. But the exposure discon-
certed their marhination . Vigilance is still necessary. The great majority of the 
people are oppo ed to them, and are unalterably for the Union. In Idaho Territory 
ther are. ome ece sioni t . an,l the emigration of next fall will bring still more. But 
·eclucl~d as they are (tb boundaries of the new Territory extending as far east as be-
yon,1 Fort Laramie to the meridian 27 ·west longitude from Washington), they can do 
butlittlemis<'lii f. Threecompani , (G, D, audl) Fir tWa hington Territory Infantry 
ar her readr to march to Fort BoL e under Major LncrenLeel, pursuant to your in-
trnction: of thP 26th ~farch. To garri on this post and guard Vancouver Arsenal, 
·. Ex. 2--3,-
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there will remain Company A Ninth Infantry, under command of First Lieut. Fred-
erick Mears, Ninth Infantry, an<l. Noble's company of First Oregon Cav~lry, not ye 
quite full. Late in the summer another company may be raised. Though I should 
prefer a larger force here, I shall, howeYer, start, the command for Fort Boise. 
The wagon train leaves for Fort Dalles to-morrow, u]).der escort, as far as Fort Walla 
Walla, of twenty-five cavalry. In about ten days the infantry will go hy water to 
Wallula. One company of First Washington Territory Infantry joins Major Lugeu-
beel's command from Fort Walla \-Valla, making four companies in all. Six companies 
are at :Fort L&pwai, pending t,he gathering of Indians at the Nez Perce treaty ground. 
Accounts are fa\'Orable from that quarter. Colonel Steinberger and one company_ of 
cavalry will some time next month return to Fort Walla °"r alla. Colonel Maury, with 
three companies of First Oregon Cavalry, will, about the 10th proxirno, keep 01:1 from 
there to Fort Boise. There he will be joined by two companies of infantry, and wit~ the 
five companies he will proceed on an expedition to Fort Hall against the Snake Indian~ . 
This was the programme indicated in my letter of the 10th February, which.I now 
think I shall be able to carry out. Fort Steilacoom is left with only one company 
By permission of the governor of Washington TerritorJ~ an attempt is being made t" 
raise a company of dismounted Oregon cavalry on the sound. It may take all snmn!er 
and fall to raise H. I shall probably leave it at Fort Steilacoom if it is raised. ~IaJor 
Lugen1Jeel will take with him a 6-pouncler and two mountain howitzers. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJAMIN ALY0RD, 
Brigadiel'-General, U. S. Volunteers, Cmnrnanding District. 
Lieut. Col. R: C. DRUM, 
Assistant .d.dji1tant-General, 
H eadqua1·te1·s Depa1·t1nent of the Pacific, San Franciso, Cal. 
. P. .-Herewith I inclose to you a copy of my orders directing arms and aru111nni-
t1011 to ~e sent to the goYernor of Oregon, as I indicated that I should in my lett~r o 
the _7th_ m tant. These arms will go jnto the hands of Union men, much enthusia Ill 
begmmng to exhihjt itself in raising volunteer militia companies. 
B. A. 
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My conjectures have been since fully confirmed by accounts from middle and south-
ern Oregon. 
'I'he issue of arms· was made by me not as a measure in time of peace, but as a nec-
essary ~easure in time of war, and I shall hope thl;Lt the general an~ the War D~part-
ment will approve of my course. In this connection I embrace this opportumty to 
say that I was gratified to learn from the papers that it was proposed to purcha~e 
four or five steam-ships in California and :fit them up as war vessels. I trust that this 
intelligence will be confirmed as true, and that one of the vessels will be placed_ in 
the Columbia River. This river and all of its --;-aluable commerce ( constantly m-
creasing) are at the mercy of any privateer. There is not even a revenue-cutter at 
the mouth of the river. The Joseph Lane was once here, but is now at Port Angeles 
on Puget Sound. The Shubrick should be sent back from San Francisco to the sound 
or to this river. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General U. S. Voluriteers, Conimanding Dist?·ict. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, • 
Headqua1·te1·s Departrnent of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 0~' THE PACIFIC, 
His Excellency ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Govel'nor State of Oregon, Salem, Oregon: 
San Fra?i-cisco, Cal., {une 13, 1863. 
SIR: Under the act of Congress approved March 3, 1863, I have to request that no 
more officers be appointed in the reo-iments of Oregon volunteers serYing in this de-
pa~tment until I shall inform your ~xcellency of the necessity. . 
' SECTION 20. And be it furthei · enacted, That whenever a regiment 1s reduced below 
the minimum number allowe_d by law, no officers shall be appointed in such regiments 
l;>eyond those necessary for the command of such reduced number.'1 
Very respectfull;y, your excellency1s obedient serYant, • 
. G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General U. S . .Arrny, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACII<'IC1 
San F1·ancisco, June 14-, 1863. 
GE_N'ERAL: I have to report the departure from Camp Union, Sa~ramento, on the 
10th mstant, of two companies of Third Infantry, California Volunteers, and a detach-
ment of the Second Cavalry, California Volunteers, for Salt Lake, Utah, the whole 
under comm.and of Lieut. Col. J. B. Moore, Third Infantry. I sent with this com-
~and two brass 6-pouuder guns, one 12-pounder howitzer, and one 12-poundermount-
am howitzer. I inspected the command previous to its marching and found it in 
:l'dmira?le order, and well prepared to move rapidly along the overland mail line to 
its destmation. The Indian hostilities in the Owens River Valley1 Tulare County. Cal., have terminated. All the Indians in that quarter-probably about 1,000-I 
h3:ve or~ered taken to the Tejon Reservation, where the superintendent of Indian af-
fairs w111 take charge of them. · 
'rhe company of the Second Cavalry lately with the troops in Owens River Valley 
ha returned to Fort Churchill, and will immediately be put on the march for Salt 
~ake. One of the companie. called for from Nevada Territory is ready to be mustered 
m, and will be promptly advanced on the mail line. The comman<l. for Fort Boise, 
left Vancom-er, Wash., on the 1st in taut, nncler the command of Maj. P. Lugenbeel, 
. . Army, proceeding as far a Old Fort Walla Walla by steam, which point would 
be reached on the 3d, ancl thence by land to Boise. The command at Jacksonville, 
Oregon, is nearly ready to move, under Lieutenant-Colonel Drew, of the Oregon cav-
alry, to estahlish a po t at the Klamath Lake . I have ordered the post to be built 
for two companies of cantlry 
Very re pectfully, ~-our ohec1ient , ervant, 
Bri«Y, Gen. L. Tno:,IA , 
G. "WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
Ac{iutant-Genl/'al U. , . ..::1rmy, Washington, D. C. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OP THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., June 16, 1863. 
His Excellency ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor Stcite of Oregon, Scilem, Oregon: 
GOVERNOR: When I addressed you on the 1st instant, I was under the impression 
that the recruits at Jacksonville had been enlisted by an officer of Colonel Ii)rew's 
command, and hence, with a view to complete the organization of one of the com-
panies of the Oregon cavalry at that place, I wished to keep these recruits there. In 
the original instructions from the War Department the appointment of the officers 
and organization of the regiment of Oregon cavalry was not confided to your prede-
cessor in office, but when it was determined to complete the regiment to twelve com-
panies, I deemed it proper to make the call upon your excellency in the usual way. 
Owing to the difficulties we have had in raising volunteers on this coast, I have af-
forded the governors all the aid in my power in organizing the companies, whereas 
in the East we should have had nothing to do with them until they were mustered 
in. I beg that your excellency will not for a moment suppose that I desire to inter-
fere with your appropriate duties. It is of great importance that another company 
should be stationed in southern Oregon, and I trust that your excellency may be 
pleased to designate the officers suitable for raising it. 
General Alvord has submitted to me his reasons for issuing to your excellency _a 
certain quantity of small-arms for the militia of the State of Oregon. I had p~e-y1-
ously receh-ed instructions from the Secretary of War not to issue arms to the ~i~~ia., 
and I caused General Alvord to be so written to as soon as I learned that a reqms1t1on 
had been made on him, but it appears that for reasons deemed sufficient General 
Alvprd has issued the arms without waiting for my answer. 
I have now submitted the letters both of your excellency and General Alvord ~o 
the Secretary of War, with the request that the issue be approved, as I deemed it 
very proper under the circumstances of the case. 
Very respectfully, your excellency's obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
B1·igadier-Geneml, C01nmancling. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART:i.VIENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Sein Francisco, June 27, 1863. 
GE ERAL: The command of infantry and cavalry under Lieutenant-Colonel Moore, 
reported in my communication to you under date of 14th instant, reached Fort 
Churchill on the 25th, and after a brief halt will advance towards Salt Lake. The 
cavalry .company recently stationed at 1:<°'ort Churchill will be thrown in advance of 
l\foo:r:e' command to Salt Lake, affording protection to the overland mail. One full 
compan_y of Nevada Territory cavalry has been mustered into service at Fort 
Ch_urch1ll, and another company will complete its organization at an early clay. 
Bngadier-General Connor went to Fort Bridger in the early part of this month and 
was mE>t by a large band of Shoshone Indians, with whom he made a treaty of peace 
and friend hip; they surrendered a large number of horses and other property stolen 
or captur cl from white people. Not·withstanding the oft-repeated attacks on the 
overlancl stages by the Indians, yet it is believed that no serious interruption can 
t_ake plaC'e .. It r_equires great v:igilance and activity to afford protection on a line of ??O or 800 mlles m length, but 1t mu. t be done, and the mail shall pass safely, even 
1f I have to end a cavalry escort with every stage. 
~1y advice. from Brigadier-Gc•neral .AlYord are as late as the 14th instant; every-
thrng w_a prorrre · ing well in the cli trict of Oregon. A satisfactory treaty bas been 
macl w1th the great .l ez Perce~ tribe of Indi~ns, and the troops under Colonel Maury, 
of th Orc,gon caYalry, had left Fort Lapwai for the summer campaign on the Upper 
• 'nake River, to afford protPction to the Pmigrant . The command under Ma,ior 
Lu renh<, 11 ft Fort \Valla \Valla on the th instant for Fort Boise to establish a 
1,erm:ment po tin that quarter. ' 
. Ind?f;e~l herewith! th. n•port of BriO'adie~-General Connor of his expedit~on to 
• o,~a. prmg . . l<la~o Territory, and thee, tabhshmont of a post for the protection of 
·rrn~rrant ancl m:ul. The r port contain. much valuable information as to the cbar-
ac r and rP. onrc . of th ,·onntry traver ·ed. 
V •ry r~ p ·ctfnlly, . onr obr•dient ·erYant, 
G. '\VRIGIIT, 
Brigadier-General, U. ,', Army, Commanding. 
n. L. THO;\IA. , 
.i1 1lj11f<111t-r:f11aal r:., ·. Army, rra hington, D. C. 
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CARSON CITY, Jime 28, 1863. 
Sm: I find it an impossibility to recruit an infantrycompanyin this Territory. I 
have now tried it for four weeks, at a personal expense of over $200, and as yet have 
to get a man. Parties that I am acquainted with are willing to join my company 
and furnish their own horses, and, if need be, to furnish one or two extra for others 
that can not furnish one for themselves, and I am confident that if my company was 
changed from an infantry to a cavalry one that I could be mustered into service in-
side of thirty days. I am well liked by the community at large, and a great m~ny 
men are willing to give up good claims, or place them in the hand of other parties, 
to go with me as a cavalry captain. If it is possible for you to change my company 
from an infantry to a cavalry one, you will, I think, confer a favor upon our mu~ual 
cause. By t aking some immediate action upon this matter you will greatly obhge. 
Yours, respectfully, 
J. J. CLOSE, 
Captain, C01npany A, First Infantry, Nevada Territory Volunteers. 
To his excellency Governor OR ION CLEMENS, 
Nevada Territory. 
TERRITORY OF NEVADA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Carson _City, June 29, 1863. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE "WRIGHT, 
Commanding Departrnent of the Pacific: 
GENERAL:. May I ask you to station a company at Reese River f From the num-
ber and boldness of the secessionists there I fear trouble unless they are overawed, 
I _inclose a letter received from Captain Close. I should be pleased to have the 
desired ~hange made if consistent with your views. 
With great respect, your obedient serva,nt, 
ORIOK CLEMENS, 
Acting (Jovern01·. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC: 
His excellency ORION CLEMENS, 
Acting (!fovernor of Nevada Territory, Carson City, Nev.: 
San Francisco, Cal., July 2, 1863. 
GOVERNOR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's 
communication of the 29th ultimo. At this moment it is impossible to strotion a 
comp~ny at Reese River. Troops will, however, be passing and repassing that place 
very !requently during the summer. 
As it appears to be somewhat difficult to raise infantry companies in Nevada, I shall 
be very glad to accept two more cavalry companies under the same conditions as tho e 
already ~sked for; that is, the men to furnish their own horses and horse equipments. 
vV1th great res1lect, your excellency's obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT: 
G. "WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
STATE OF OREGOK, EXECUTIYE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, July 2, 1863. 
DEAR Sm: Your letters of the 13th and 16th ultimo were received night before 
la t, and contents noted. 
I am pleased with the spirit and contents of them. Allowme to say that the.peo-
p_le of Oregon have reason to be grateful to you and General Alvord for the co-opera-
tion extended to me in raising volunteers; many thousand dollars have thereby been 
saved to the State. Recruiting here has been a very slow and difficult matter. We 
, have bad to contend against the secession element here and a combination of circum-
stances rendering it next to impossible to get men. The last legislature passed a 
usury la_w, and capital has been seeking investments in public improvements of dif-
fere:t1,t kmds under incorporated companies. Two railroads and three t urnpike roads 
have been under way. ,vhen we posted our notices offering the rates of pay to the 
cavalry t he proprietor of these road would post notice. along-side of them offering 
$40 and $50 a month for men, in coin. Of course loose men would go and work on 
the road~. Again, the northern mines are very rich and extensive. Advertisements 
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have been in some of the papers, and posters up, for three months past, offering $5 a 
day for men to work at different places in the mines. 
I have appointed as good and true men as I could find for recruiting officers, and 
from my extensive acquaintance in Oregon have succeeded pretty well in that respect. 
Jackson County responded so well to the first call that I had great hope of getting a 
company in southern Oregon. Lieutenant Hand thought he could raise a company 
in the vicinity of Jacksonville; he enlisted twelve men, but four of them gave them• 
selves up as deserters. Still he did not despair, hoping that when the soldiers were 
paid at Camp Baker and the water failed in the mines of Jackson County (as it al-
ways does in the spring) that he could fill his company. The troops were paid mostly 
in "greenbacks;" .the water failed as usual, but the miners started for the new mines 
and to work on a new road to them, and no more troops were got. 
Lieutenant Hand then wrota me that he could not fill his company, in which opin-
ion I then and now fullv concurred. 
Lieut. John F. Noble had been recruiting at this the best point in the State; Lieut. 
John Donough at The Dalles; Capt Hading (on detailed service) at Salem, and 
Lieut. H. C. Small at Eugene City. It became apparent to me that no one would get 
a full company, and the men were of little use not mustered in, and that, too, when 
men were much needefl for the expedition to Snake River and to protect property and 
preserve order in thi-s vicinity. Hence I considered it policy and my duty to con-
solidate the men enlisted, which would make one company that could be mustered in 
and be of service at once. Lieut. John l<-.. Noble had the greatest number of men. 
Accordingly I ordered all the recruits to join his (Noble's) detachment at Vancouver, 
exyecting to have them mustered into service at once, under John F. Noble as cap-
tam, H. C. Small as first lieutenant, and W. H. Hand as second lieutenant. This was 
done with the assent of Messrs. Small and Hand, as thev, too, were fully satisfied 
they could not fill their companies. • 
All the enlisted men have joined Lieutenant Noble's detachment, excepting those 
detained by your order at Camp Baker. 
Lieut. John Donough, who had been recruiting at The Dalles, after his men had 
been turned over to N'Oble, I ordered to go to Auburn an<l. Boise mines with the ex-
pedition, and there to engage in the recruiting service, hoping there might be a 
reaction there favorable to recruiting. 
In obedience to my order Lieutenant Hand started for Vancouver, and got one-
fourth of the way, when your dispatch reached him and he turned back. Since that 
I have given him no orders. Had he come on to Vancouver Noble's company w~nld 
now be mustered in. I still think it the better policy to hav'e Lfoutenant Hand with 
his men join .1/oble's detachment. 
Under all the circumstances, therefore, I respectfully but urgently request that 
you by telegraph to Camp Baker countermand your order under which Lieutenant 
Hand turned back, and that at your earliest convenience you advise me of yonr de-
cision in the matter. 
This consolidation need not stop recruiting in the State, as other officers can take 
the pJace of those on recruiting service. But it will be of little use unless something 
happens to encourage recruiting. 
I hope our provost-marshal will come soon. 
;Five independent companies are now organized under our militia law, ancl more-
will be formed if arms can be furnished. Thev are all Union men, and will be of 
great service in case of trouble here. • 
Vny re:pectfully, you obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
HBADQCARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TIIE PACIFIC, 
an Franci8co, Cal., July 14, 1863. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., July 5, 1863. 
His Excellency LELA:XD-STANFORD_, 
Gorernor, State of California,, Sacramento City, C(tl.: 
Sm: Inclosed herewith I have the honor to lay before your excellency a resolution 
to authorize t,he Secretary of War to accept moneys appr?priated by any State for 
the payment of its volunteers, and to apply the same as directed by such State, ap-
proved March 19, 1862. 
Under the provisions of this resolution, Lieut. Col. George H. Ringgold, deputy 
paymaster-general at my hea,dquarters, will accept any moneys which have been or 
may be appropriated for the purpose set forth, and cause it to be applied to the pay-
ments designated bv the legislative acts. 
With great respect, I have the honor to be, your excellency's obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, C01nrnanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Va11coul'e1·, Wash., July 15, 1863. 
His Excellenc:v A. c .. GrnBs, 
Governo~ of Oregon, Portland, Oregon: 
GOVERNOR: I have to acknowledge the reception of your letter of the 14th instant, 
respectin(l' the recruits at Fort Steilacoom. 
I have directed the commanding officer at that post to obey any order or request 
you may send as to the disposition of those recruits. I should advise that an order 
for th~ir transportation be sent on Winsor & Co., mail contractors and livery-stable 
establishment at Olympia, vVash. 
But I confess that I shall regret to giYe up the idea of raising a company on the 
s~und. In the fall Lieutenant Henry must succeed if he perseveres. I reduced 
Lieutenant-Colonel English's command to one company and am very desirous to have 
another company raised for that post. Therefore I would recommend to your excel-
lency the postponement of the order for those two men to come hither until you 
shall find it necessary t,o complete Noble's company. 
I have the honor to be; very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. Ar.VORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volu.nteers, Cornrnanding District. 
STATE OF CALIF0RXIA, EXEC°CTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
To General GEORGE w·RIGHT. 
Sacra11~ento, July 16, 1863. 
Cornmcinding Department of the Paci.fie: 
• 'rn:. Your favor of the 5th instant, with resolution relative to ::tppropriations for 
the relief of volnnteers in the several Sta,tes, is at hand. 
By reference to sections 3 and 4 of the act of the legislature approved April 27, 
1863 (Statutes of 1863, folio 662), you will observe that the requirements of the law 
are such as to preclude our State officers from departing from its provisions, and 
would therefore be impossible to pav out the appropriation in the manner indicated 
by the resolution of Congress. • 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
LELAND STA:N'FORD, 
Governor of Ccilifornia. 
HEADQTJARTERS DEPART:.\IENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Jnly 20, 1863. 
To Adjntcmt-G-eneral U.S. Arrny, Washington City, D. C.: 
•.IR: I have tbe honor to in close herewith, for the consideration of the General-in-
Cbief and ,var Department, a copy o.f my communication to (;ol. R. E. De Russy, 
U. • •. C?rps of Engineers, dated April , 1863; a,lso the colonel's reply, dated June 10, 
18?3, with two sheets of <lrawing-s, one exhibiting three points selected for batteries, 
with the trace of the hatteries tliereon, the other a general map of the harbor of 
an Francisco, showing the relative poisition of the defenses. The batteries on 
Y rba Bnena Island and Rincon Point wonld complete the defenses for the inner 
harbor an,1 prevent any ho tile ve sel from taking a position to command the city 
should she p1ss Fort Point and Alcatraz I land without serious damage. I would 
mos~ arne. tly recommen<l that the batteries be immediately con tructed by the 
Engmeer D •partment of the United States on this coa ·t. 
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No money has been appropriated by the State of California for this purpose, and if 
the work is to be done it must be by the United States. Should circumstances arise 
renderino· prompt action necessary, of course I should not hesitate about using any 
means th0e Government have to protect the city; but, as the appropriations for the 
Engineer Department are made for specific objeots, I can not presume to divert them 
to other purposes without authority, unless to meet an emergency. The General-in-
Chief is so well acquainted with the harbor of San Francisco and its defenses that 
it is not necessary for me to say ll,nything further on the subject. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. A1·rny, Commanding. 
SAK FRANCISCO, FORT POINT, June 10, 1863. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
Corwrnanding Depart1nent of 'the- Pacific : 
GENERAL: In compliance with the request contained in your department letter of 
the 8th of April last, I have examined and caused to be surveyed the sites on Yerba 
Buena Island and Rincon Point, which appeared to me to be the best adapted ~or the 
defenses of the inner harbor of the city. They consist of two positions on the 1sl~nd 
and the termination of Beal street on Rincon Point. Could the grounds upon wh1c:ii, 
the United States Marine HoRpital is constructed be disposed of for a battery,_ it 
would decidedly be the most efficient one on or near Rincon Point, on account of its 
field of fire, but unfortunately the building would be too much exposed to the shots 
aimed at the battery. In case, however, of real necessity, a battery could be con-
structed on two sides of that building to co-operate with the battery proposed on 
Rincon Point. The battery on Rincon Point could be constructed from the center of 
Harrison street on Beal street to the precipitous bank on the bay, as is shown in the 
accompaning drawings, leaving a road.way of over 20 feet in its rear. TwelYe gun 
can be placed in position there, leaving sufficient room for a magazine; 32-J?ounder 
guns are recommended for this battery. Its construction would involve hnt little ex-
pense; the breast height would only require a wooden structure of boards and scant-
ling to sustain the earthen embankments, and the platforms would answer made of 
lumber. As it is supposec1 that the city or State will at its own expense erect these 
defen 'e ·, it js presumed that the civil en o-ineers will make the necessary estimate · 
With regard to Yerba Buena Island, two ;ites have been selected, the first at the po-
sition marked'' B" on the plan, and the second at the position marked "C .. , 
The position" D" is looked upon a8 essential for a_ temporary reclo_uht or blocU-
hou <>, to protect the rear of the two batteries. The battery at ' ' B" 1s so arr:1nged 
~s to have a field of fire that covers all the deep water within 2 miles of the_1sland 
from north to , outb. The rear of the island in the direction of San Antonio is unpa--
sah_le for sailing Yessels, in consequern:e of shoals that extend from the island to t.he 
~am, and it tlJerefore is unnecessary to plant guns iu that direction against sh1p-
p1!1 "· It is proposed to mount ten heavy guns in this battery. On the point •· C 1 
it 1 .propo. ed to erect a seconcl battery, mounting eight 32-pounder guns. The exca-
vation at this point will co t probahlr more than those at point u B," in con cqnence 
• ?f the nature of the position , which H! rocky and will require some blasting. ~he 
island, hy the by, is very much of the same character, particnlarlv on the ide facmg 
the city, which 1 com po ed o(high, rocky bluff . The di. tance between Rincon Point 
ancl the i land is allont 1! mile. . honlcl h<'avy IJ'Un or rifled ones l>e selected for the 
two lmtteriP. on the bland and the one on Rincgn Point the cro s fire would exteud 
from horc to hol'(' all(l ommanrl the anchorage withi~ the reach of the batterie • 
11ppo~i11g that it woul<l l_i~ a r Pable to you to hav a general map of the whole har-
bor with the· everal po. 1t10n eleetc,1 for it. <lefen. e traced thereon and the field of 
?re from each indicate<l hy <·ire le clruwn v rv half of a mile to a. distance of 2 mile , 
mC'lmlin~ ~hP m.11nlw!· of gnn bearin~ in each 'direction, I have cau. 'ecl to be compiled 
from dr:rn mµ; . rn th1 ofh ·1-: a ~~p of that kinrl for yonr hearlqnarters. 
hould tlw time ·onrn, ·hen 1~ h prohahl that the temporary def n e hereiu ree-
o!u~ 1111~'1 111 l,e n .,.,l~<l, I ,~ ill take pl a ·ure in givin my aid, if de ired, to the 
c•1 :11 •n •111 1·r-r Pll":1'~ 11 m thell' c·ou_ t~·t~ctiou. Accompauying- this you will recei_v 
.r. 11 • of 1h lll" • th _one t . h1lntm!?, thP thre point 1 ct cl fr the batt ne 
1th th r,H• 0 ~ thP. i:ttt 11 th rr>o11, the nth 1 a !Z'eneral map of the harhor of, an 
1· how~u~ th rdativ po itiQn of the clefe11 e in aid harhor. 
h · 111 •h n JI t, I have tb honor to h , g neral, your oh client. erYant 
R. E. l>E Re . Y. 
r:olonel. C. , . ( 'orp11 of Engineer. 
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[Telegram.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., July 30, 1863-3 p. m. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Washington: 
I have ordered the erection of earth-work fortifications for inner harbor of San 
Francisco. Full report in my letter of 20th .July. I most earnestly request that 
$100,000 may be placed to my order in New York or San Francisco. 
G. WRIGHT. 
Brigadim·-General. 
OFFICE U. S. MILITARY TELEGRAPH, 
"TAR DEPARTMENT. 
The following telegram received at Washington 6 :30 a. m., August 4, 1863, from 
San Francisco,· m., dated August 3, 1863: 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND: 
• General Connor made treaty with remaining bands Snake Indians on 31st July. 
His Excellency A. C. GrnBs, 
G. WRIGHT, -
Brigadier-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRIC'l' OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancom,er, Wash., August IO, 1863. 
Governor of Oregon, Portland, 01·egon: 
GOVERNOR: I have the honor to inform you that the board of officers having re-
ported adversely in his case, Second Lieut. John F. Noble, recruiting officer, First 
Cavalry, Ore~on Volunteers, will not be mustered in, but he is this day discharged 
from the ser,v1ce of the United States. ~ have also to inform you that Company G, First Cavalry Oregon Volunteers, was 
t~isday mustered into the service of the United States by Ma:i• T. M. Winston, as-
~istant commissary of musters. ,{\.greeably to the authority g-iven by you the follow-
18ng officers of said company were mustered into rank from to-day: As captain, H. C. 
mall; as first lieutenant, W. M. Hand, and as second lieutenant: Patrick Maguire. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
B1·igadier:General, U. S. Volunteers, Commanding Dist,rict. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, . 
. San .Francisco A1.1,gust 14, 1863. 
A.il;;iitant-General U, S. Army, Washington, D. C.: · 
In replr to the req nest I made to you in my telegraphic dispatch of July 30, I have 
be~n advised by the Engineer DeJ)artment that the sum of $100,000 has been appro-
1mated for the erection of fortifications to protect the inner harbor of San Francisco. 
My _letter to yon, dated on the 20 of July, with accompanying maps, will fully 
explam the whole subject. Colonel De Russey and his assistant, Captain Elliott, 
Ere 1?oth now on the Columbia, River; and I have directed Major Williamson, of the 
ngmeer C?rps, to commence the work at once, and prosecute it with vigor. The 
£romp_t action of the Department in setting apart $100,000 for the erection of these 
!l'tteries has been highly gratifying to the loyal citizens of this city, more espe-
cially as previous to the receipt of the answer to my dispatch I had determined to 
commence work at once, and the leading men of the city, with a noble patriotism, 
placed $20,000 at my disposal, and bad it been necessary anv additional amount 
could have been obtained. • 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-Gene,·al, U.S. Arrn.lJ, Cornnianding. 
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STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTI E DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Augiist, 14, 1863. 
GENERAL: Inclosed you will plea,se find a petition from the citizens of Auburn. I 
have no power to grant- their request. I know that a number of the persons signing 
are reliable men, but they may not be fully advised in the premises. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
General BENJ. ALVORD, 
Oornmanding District of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Go1,;errwr of O1·egon . 
AUBURN, BAKER COUNTY, OREGON, August 1, 1863. 
His Excellency ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gouernor of Oregon: 
The undersigned, your memorialists, would represent to your excellency that dur-
ing the past year many depredations have been committed by the Bannock or Snake 
Indians upon the property of the citizens of this State. Much stock, to the amount 
of thousands, has been stolen and lives destroyed; that these Indians harbodn a large 
valley in southeastern Oregon, and have lately driven back several large par.ties who 
have endeavored to prospect this region of our State, endangering their lives and 
stealing their horses to their damage many thousands of dollars ; and we would furt~er 
represent that the valley inhabited by these hostile tribes is one of the most beautiful 
and valuable portions of our State, in extent apparently larger than the Willame~te 
Valley, fertile and well watered, and surrounded bv rich mineral districts, which 
some of your petitioners have been prevented from •prospecting by the hostility of 
these savages. 
We would further represent that one hundred and fifty men are willing to enlist 
for a sufficient space of time to subdue the Indians thus alluded to, and would ask 
your excellency to take the necessary steps to procure the presence of a company of 
mounted troops to aid us, and we desire supplies and transportation for onehnndred 
and fifty men, who will mount themselve,, and serve free of charge, if such Govern-
ment aid can be afforded. 
J. A. Lytle, W.R. Park, S. A. Clarke, B. M. Bonhim, John Britain, J. W. 91ark, 
Wm. F. Mccrary, W. H. Prosser, ,John Furman, Wm. H. Packwood, "Wm.L. 
Secrest, Vernon Downs, S. S. Smith, V. Blachinger, L. M. Ludkins, Chas. A. 
Cerley, J. Anderson, W. B. Weaver, H. Wimpf, W. A. Foster, S. P. Higbee, J. 
W. Dwinnell, R. A. Pierce, J.M. Kirkpatrick, E. C. Brainard, J. J. Ellmor~, G. 
H. Los , Jacob Zimmerman, A. Quaid, J. Lovell, "N. Peterson, A. )-1. Smith. 
Henry--Zeller, E. S. )ilcComas, G. Fatzer, Robert Hall, John Papch, DaYi<l P. 
Poote, Charles Graves, Kierson Moore, F. C. Pierce, B. P. Suckenburg, W. B. 
Craine, W. W. Boone, W. J. Van Schuyven, C. P. Schoppe, M. McDonald, 
eth Green, \V. J. Woorley, A. C., warts, J.B. Scholes, T. C. Allinson, John 
Barron, L. Anderson, C. C. Rech, John Auried. 
HiA Exe Heney A. C. Grnn , 
HEADQUARTER, DI TRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancourer, Wash., August 15, 1863. 
Gorr·1·,wr of O1·egon, P01·tlancl, Oregon: 
(-¼oyER~OR_: I ha:v the hon~r to acknowledge the reception of your letter of the 
l 1t~ m tant,,!ndo 1;0 a memorial from.the citi7,ens of Auburn, Baker County, Or ~on. 
a km rr that. npphe. an,l transportation may be furnished for one hundred and ~f Y 
men ,·ho w11l ~uount them Ive. aucl ·erve free of •barge" for an expedition agam 
11 • nake Iu,lrnn on the}Ial~uer River, who "harbor in a large valley in. onthea t-
• 
1 r gon,' ancl bav r.ornm1tted cl predation ancl tired upon the miners in that re-
'lon. 
I dr• ir hat ~·ou_will pl a -~yin reply that I am authorized to i sue supplie onl. 
tho,; rnn t rn<l tn <> thP. f'rnc of the Unit cl , 'tat . . Ir gr t xceedingl'° tha I 
• ·•no_ troop r1 m · c mman<l . nffi.ci nt to mak ·nch an xp dition. If ali the i 
0 1111~• 011~ <>f ·a ~llr~· rallc•d for on ,January 6 hy thA proclamation of your e_x?el-
1 n ~ hn,1 1, n r. 1 ,1 I honlrl now hn;v b •n abl to •omply with thi propo 1t1on . 
. r m no \ d I bav,· no suffic1 nt troop to enabl me to send such au xp 
1 i n. 
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The body of troops in this district are now in the field under Colonel Maury towards 
Fort Hall for the protection of the incoming emigration. I shall endeavor next sea-
son to send an expedition into the region of country described. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-Genm·al, U. S. Vol11,nteers, Commanding Dist1·ict. 
[Telegram.] 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
San Franciso, Cal. : 
AUGUST 17, 1863. 
The first batteries to be constructed will be on Point Jose, say ten guns, and on 
Angel Island, say from ten to twenty guns. '\Vorks on Rincon Point and Yerba. 
Buena Island will not be constructed at present. Full report of Board of Engineers 
will be sent by mail. 
[Telegram.] 
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief: 
I have received your dispatch of August 17. 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, 
H. w. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug1,1,st 19, 18ti3. 
GEO. '\VRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General. 
W ASHINQ-TO~, _,:fo,gi1,st 18, 1863. 
San Franciseo, Cal. : 
GENERAL: As the plans for additional batteries in the harbor of San Francisco, for-
warded with your letter of July 20, differed very essentially from those agreed upon 
by the Board of Engineers for the Pacific coast, and also from the defensive points 
recommended by General Totten, Chief Engineer, the Secretary of War directed that 
th~ matter be referred to a new board of engineers. This board reports Lime Point, 
Pomt San Jose, and Angel Island as the best places for batteries. It is believed, 
however, that a battery can not be constructed on Lime Point without great expense 
on account of the character of the ground. Moreover, the Government has never been 
able to get any title to the land. The same objection arises to occupation of Tele-
graph Hill. Yerba Buena Island and Rincon Point are deemed too far within the 
bay. A vessel coming within the reach of their guns could :fire upon the city and 
anc~~rage. It is not probable that the Ordnance Department will be able to supply 
ad~ht10nal ~uns at present. It, however, will be directed to send you a rifling-ma-
~hme and rifled ammunition, so that the range of some of the guns may be increased. 
Very respectfully, 
j 
H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in- Chief 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., Aiigust 21, 1863. 
His Excellency, A. C. GIBBS, 
Go-verno1· of Oregon, Portland, Oregon: 
GOVERNOR: The resignation of Capt. T. S. Harris, First Oregon Cavalry, was for-
warded by me to department headquarters August 8, and I requested its acceptance. 
The senior first lieutenant is W. V. Rineheart, a most excellent officer. When in 
'an Francisco I advi ed you to recommend to General Wright his appointment. The 
vacancy should be filled as I stated in my letter, as that company was the largest in 
he regiment, has lo t least by desertion, and is now 83 strong. 
I am, Yery r spectfully, your obedient .·ervant, 
HENJ, .ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Commanding District. 
I 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT O~' THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, August 28, 1863 . 
.Adjutant-General U. S. Arniy, Washington, D. C.: 
SIR: For the information of the General-in-Chief, I have the honor to inclose here-
with a communication addressed to my headquarters by Brig. Gen. B. Alvord, com-
manding district of Oregon, dated 18th August, 1863, reporting the location of the 
new military post of Fort Boise. The work of building Fort Boise I have intrusted 
to Maj. P. Lugenbeel, Nineteenth Infantry, ·with Capt. W. B. Hughes, assistant 
quartermaster. Both of these officers have had much experience, and their services 
are of very great importance. If Major Lugenbeel can be permitted to remain in th~ 
department for the present, I desire to keep him in command of Fort Boise until the 
post is entirely completed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, US Army, Cor,unanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., August 18, 1863. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to report for the information of the general comma~d-
ing the department that Maj. P. Lugenbeel, Nineteenth U.S. Infantry, comma~dmg 
expedition to Boise, has located the new military post at Fort Boise. The s1te_se--
lected is on a small creek lt miles from Boise River, on the north side, 43 nules 
from its confluence with the Snake River, and 250 miles from Fort Walla Walla. 
Many of the roads through that country run near it, those from the Eastern State~. 
Salt Lake, and Washington Territory being in sight. Some difficulty is expen• 
enced in building the post, in conse(Jnrnce of the low rates of legal-tender notes. 
In that country they bear merely nominal value. The depreciation of the Govern-
ment currency not only embarrasses the quartermaster's department, but also te~d 
greatly to disaffect the men. The differences between their pay and the prom1 e.i 
held out by the riches~ min_es perhaps on the coast, the proximity of which make 
them all the more temptmg, 1s so great that many desertions occur. At last date 
about 50 desertions had. occurred in the four companies with which he left Fort 
Walla Walla. · 
Three reservations besides the garrison have been selected for hay, wood, and 
saw-mill, maps of which Major Lugenbeel promises as soon ~s surveyed. He has 
established a saw-mill nm by mule po·wer, 7 miles from the nost. By cutting a road 
to Grimes Creek 5 miles further he expects finally to establish the saw-mill run ~y 
water. On account of the great number of desertions he has been compelled to bi.re 
more citizen employe than he had intended. He has found lime, marl, material for 
aclobes, and sandstone near the po t, and hay on an island in the river. He contem· 
plate building a large hare of the houses of stone. I have no doubt he will accom· 
pli h the work in hand, notwith tanding the ·diffiQulties of the situation. 
I am, very re pectfully, your obeilient servant, 
BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, T:. S. Volunteers, Commandin!J Distriet. 
Th A' I. TA T AD,JUTA-"T-GENERAL, 
Headq11arte1·s lJepartriient of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
E. D. To,v.·. r-:.·D, ' A,.· FRANC! ·co, CAL., August 29, 1863'-10 a. m. 
.. d8sistant Adj11/a11t-r:en l'al: 
'hif'f of Eu ir_ie r r~<p1ire for fortification. authorized at an Francisco ten 4 · 
pound ,r gun , e1.,.bt -mch olnml>iad. antl ei(J'bt 10-inch columbiads and carriau 
npplv of projf'c ili> , and iron fixture·' for lar,re . hot-furnace. 0 
GEO. "WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General. 
I!F; 1> ARTI,R DF.PARnrn4·1 OF THE p CIFIC, 
. , . . lrmy, Wfnliingtrm D. 
an Fra,ici11co, .J.11g11st 29, 1 63 . 
h nor o iuclo h 1 ·i h. r.ommunicati 11 addre d to me b 
rdn nc 1 > rtm nt, e1 mmandin r Benicia Ar enal, to ether 
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with a, letter, dated August 25, from Col. R. E. De Rnssy, U. S. Engineers, to whom 
I referred Capt. McAllister's communication, respectfully and earnestly recommend-
ing that the guns, projectiles, and iron fixtures for a large sized shot furnace may be 
sent to this place as soon as possible. , 
I h~ve the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
G. -WRIGHT, 
Brigadfor-General, U. S. Arrny, Cornrnanding. 
FORT POINT, ..:lugnst 25, 1863. 
Col. R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, U. S. Army, Headquarters San Francisco: 
COLONEL: I have just received the letter addressed to General Wright by Captain 
1fcAllister, of the Ordnance Department, upon the subject of heavy guns_, carriages, 
ancl projectiles for the batteries to be erected for the defense of San F'rancisco Harbor, 
~hich is referred to me by you for such information as ~ can give as to the probable 
size and character of the guns required for the battenes ordered to be erected on 
P?int San Jose and Angel Island. In the absence of the report of the Board of En-
~meers for these works, as promised by General Halleck in his telegram of the 17th 
m tantto General Wright, I am not prepared to say what caliber will be recommended 
by the Board for the points to be occupied. In a harbor like this one, where the 
d_efensive positions are at a considerable dista,nce from each other, it is evident that 
rifled guns, if they can be procured, would be preferred, but it is doubtful whether 
such can be obtained in proper time; if not, we must resort to 42-pounders and to 8 
and 10 inch columbiads. 
A battery of ten 42-pounders at Point San Jose with a hot-shot furnace would, in 
connection with the batteries at Alcatraz Island, be a formidable ba.rrier against any 
approach on the city by that channel way. The two other channels west and east of 
Angel Island should be protected by a battery of eight or ten guns each, the one on 
t~e west point of the island with 10-inch columbiads and the one on the east point 
wit,h 8-inch colnmbiads. I would therefore recommend that an application be made 
for ten 4-2-pounder guns and eight 10-inch columbiads and carriages, also eight 8-inch 
~olumbiads and carriages with a proper supply of projectiles for each caliber and 1,he 
iron fixtures for one large size shot furnace. 
Very respectfully, I am, colonel, your obedient servant, 
R. E . DE RussY, 
Colonel, U. S. Engineers. 
BE~ICIA ARSENAL, 
August 21, 1863. 
DEAR GENERAL: I take the liberty of suggesting the propriety of telegraphing 
the Commander-in-Chief for heavy guns, carriages, and a- supply of projectiles for 
the_ batteries to be established for the defense of San Francisco Harbor. The guns 
which I am going to mount are very old, and the carriages were made in 1846. 
They were sent out for Colonel Stevenson's command and are only fit for temporary 
us~. Please excuse the liberty I have taken, but knowing the condition of the ma-
terial I am repairing I thought it proper to submit the above. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
General GEORGE ·WRIGHT, 
Cornmanding Depa1·tment, Sacramento, Cal. 
J. McALLISTER, 
Captain Ordance: Comrnanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.: · San Francisco, August 31, 1863. 
IR: After receiving the dispatch of the General-in-Chief, dfrecting that batteries 
be erected on Point 'an Jose and on Angel Island, instead of Rincon Point and Yerba 
Bn~na Island, and stating that the report of the Board of Engineers would be sent by 
mail, I had a conversation with Colonel De Russy. The colonel suggested that noth-
mg be done until the receipt of the report of Board of Engineers. My object was to 
tJ:lrow up temporary fieldwork at the mo t exposed points, and with the greatest 
di patch, to protect the city against the assaults of any hostile vessel. I asked that 
·100,000 might be placed to my orders for this purpose, and at the sarue time I directed 
Captain William ·on, of the Engineers, on duty at my headquarters, to commence the 
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work at once. If the batteries at the points designated are to be erected by the E 
gineer Department, under special control of that Bureau, I presume that no furth 
responsibility will fall on me if they are not ready when wanteci. 
Very resp9ctfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, V. S ..• frrny, Connnandi119 
SAN FRANCISCO, A1ig11st 31. 
, DEAR Sm: I fear greatly that the masterly inactivity system, and the time con 
.sumed in planning and deliberating as to the best points for our batteries, and thet 
going to work with permanent fortifications, slowness may be fatal. While wear 
meditating, some morning, the first thing we shall know will be the enemy's gum 
thundering against the city. I have an engineer (Williamson), and if the money th 
department granted for these batteries could be subject to my order and expend 
by him, we could have the batteries completed in a very short time. But under th 
direction of the Engineer Bureau, months will elapse before the profiles are draw 
Prompt and energetic action are necessary, or we may suffer terribly. 
Yours, Yery truly, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Col. E. D. TOWKSEND. 
[Telegram.] 
SEPTEMBER 25, 1863. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
San Francisco, Cal. : 
I have seen your note to Colonel Townsend. It was not intended that t~ere shonl 
be any delay whatever in erecting batteries in the localities designated m my tel 
gram, to wait for any further instructions from here. 
H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, September 1, 1863. 
GENERAL: Inclosed you will please find a copy of the letter referred to by me in 
last letter to you. I see General Wright ignores Colonel Maury in the matter of r h 
ommendation. Perhaps it is hecause he knows Maury is in the interior. Ont 
whole, I think I had better not appoint at pre ent. In fact, from your letter I do 
see how I can appoint until an adjutant is appointed in place of Rinehart. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Cornrnanding District Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of 01'cgoi · 
HEADQUARTER DISTRICT OF OREG0.', 
Fort Va11coiu·e1·, Wash., epfember 12, 1 3 
Hi Excellenc;v A. . urn. , 
Goreruo1· of Ore(/011, alem, Oregon: 
Gc~v1m. OR: I have _to re'l_ue t that you will please inform me first, whether)' 
con ul ·re,1 -.onr appo~ntm nt on 7th ultimo of Capt. H. C. man; First Lient. "· 
B_a~d, , nil • cc!nd L1 nt._ Pa_trick Iaguire a. officer of G Company, Fir t Or 
,n alry, an,~ after th · re.J ct10n of John F . To ble by the hoard of offic r ·, a. a 
tm 1 r 'V?Ct tHm of yom appointment of him a-i a ecoud lieutenant ancl recrui 
o t1 er 1· u t r gon avalry. 
; t•c:olld. \Vhether you do now rc•vok aid appointment. 
h_trd .. If yon do not revok hi appoi11tm£>ut, where shall he 1,e tationed. 
Hri~:uh :-<, ner, I : rri rht, cmnmandin~ the IJepartm,mt of the Pac·ific, <l _i 
UH cl •. t, o thr 3,1 rn t:rnt. that after h1 · r ,ie ·tion hy the bonnl he till remain 
1!- TYi a P 011 1 lir•nteu:111 arnl rc•crnitino- oftic r I• ir. t Or rroJl 'avalry u 
dt \ ~ d liY I mp t ut autl10rit •, nn,l that hi appointment ha not vet h en 
' > on 111,l,·r th ro111l ·1 u • 0f \Var Departm ut 'eneral Onlcr. .-o -
h Jul. 1 ' 
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General Wright desires me to forward charges and specifications against him, so 
that he may order an investigation. 
I consider your appointment, dated 7th August, a full revocation of his appointment, 
and so informed Mr. Noble. 
·r have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BEXJ. ALVORD, 
-B1·igadie1'-General U. S. Voluntem·s, Commanding District. 
STATE 01<' OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, September 26, 1863. 
GENERAL: Iu reply to your letter of the 12th instant, I have to say that when I 
requested that John F. Noble be mustered into the service of the United States as 
captain of Company G, First Regiment Cavalry, Oregon Volunteers, and thus pre-
sented him, that thereafter I had nothing to do with him and nt> power over him. 
If received, he would be mustered into the service; if not received he would be dis-
charged. 
After a second lieutenant has been examined and rejected by a military hoard it 
seems to me improper for a governor to keep such lieutenant, if he could, in a position 
to be presented to a board again. If the governor may thus present him more than 
once, he may any number of times, which would be an abuse of power and offen-
sive to the officers of the Army. • 
I intended my letter of the 7th ultimo, which stated in substance that if Noble did, 
not pass I appointed H. C. Small in his place, to mean that so far as I was concerned 
I discharged him, and that he would have to go out of the service, unless there was 
some rule, unknown to me, whereby he might take an appeal and reverse the de-
cision of the examining board. But as General vVright, commanding the Depart-
ment of the Pacific, decides that he is still in the service and fovites charges from 
you, in order that he may direct an investigation, I wish it to be considered that I 
revoke his appointment, to take effect when he has stood said trial or investigation. 
Very respectfully, your obedient sen"ant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Cornmanding District of Oregon. 
Governor STANFORD : 
Telegram. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., September· 18, 1863. 
Orders have been sent Colonel "\Vhipple to give necessary protection; also to Captain 
Mellen to send a detachment from Fort Crook. I can not reach Whipple by tele-
graph. 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFI01 
San F'rancisco, Septernbm· 28, 1863. 
COLONEL: I have been highly ~ratified with the condition of affairs, in the eastern 
])art of tl1is State as well as in the Territory of Nevada. I was absent about three 
weeks, and, tra,eling on horseback, I had an excellent opportunity for making an 
examination of the country and the character of the inhabitants. On ~he road over 
~he mountains I found the way thronged with wagons of the largest size transport-
mg goods to Washoe and Reese Rfrer. The almost fabulous reports of the richness 
ot· the Reese RiYer mines have drawn to that place a large number of people from this 
side, a well as arre ted the tide of emigration from the East, and it is probable that 
the population of that district in the course of the next year will rival that of Vir-
gi 'l~a City and it. surroundings. The truly loyal and intense love for the Union 
which pervades the great masses of the people in the Territory of Tevada has boon 
made manifest in their late election; from the highest to the lowest every office has 
been fillecl by the election of sound Union men. I visited Carson City, the seat of 
government of Tevada, as well a , ilver City, Gold Hill, and Virginia City, located 
in the rfrh mining· di. trict. , and C'Yerywhere I found a prosperous and happy people. 
From Virginia City I proceeded to Fort Churchill, sitnated on the Carson.River. The 
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post is commanded by Maj. Charles :\foDermit, of the Second Cavalry, California 
Volunteers, an officer of great merit, irreproachable in his habits, industrious, and 
careful of the interests of the Governn;i.ent. 
At Fort Churchill I found three companies of cavalry, Nevada Territory Volunteers, 
also a detachment of a fourth company in process of organization. A finer body of 
men I never saw; orderly, well-behaved, and undergoing a. thorough course of in-
struction and discipline. Two of these companies are under orders for the district 
of Utah, and will march early in the next month. The post of Fort Churchill I 
found in admir-11ble order. I critically inspected all the departments, and found the 
Government property well taken care of and economically used, and the officer 
zealous and attentive to their duties. After my inspection at Fort Churchill, I 
hastened back to my headquarters, finding everything quiet in this quarter. I am 
greatly pained at an accident ,which happened to Maj. R. W. Kirkham, quartermas-
ter, who accompa,nied me on my tour. At Carson City he unfortunately walkeclout 
of an open doorway at the end of a hall where there was no balcony, and falli~g 
some 14 feet bruisecl himself much and fractured his thigh-bone. I brought him 
back with me, but,he will probably be laid up eight or ten weeks. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
, G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Army, Comrnanding. 
Col. E. D. 'l'OWNSEND, 
ABsistant Adjutant-Geneml, Hecidquarters of the Lfrmy, Washington, D. 0. 
/ 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
OCTOBER 2, 1863, 
San F1·ancisco, Cal.: 
The Secretary of War directs that you take military possession of Point _San 1° e, 
and erect the battery proposed for its defense. The question of ownership will be 
determined hereafter. -
H. W. HALLECK, 
General-in-Chief. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, October 8, 1863. 
COLO. 'EL: I beg leave most respectfully to . ask the attention of the General-in· 
Chief ancl the honorable Secretary of War ~o the practicability of l~catin~ a
1
g~od 
w_agon road be~ween Fort D_alle , Oregon, m a southeasterly direction via Canon 
City to Fort Boise, Idaho Ternt<;>ry, and thence to the navigable waters of the Yello":· 
stone, near the mouth of the J;hg Horn. The feasibility of opening a route on tln 
paralle~ was discussecl when I was in c~mm~nd of the Department of Orego_n1 and I ~ad determmed to make a thorough exammat10n of the country in an expedition which 
had been planne<l again t the nake Indians for the summer of 1861; but my re-
moval f~om t:tiat country, t~gether with all the regular trnops, caused a tempora~ 
su ·p_ n 10n of remot~ o:p~rat10ns, but_ the subject was not lost sight of. I am now m 
~ece1pt of ,a ~ommum~at10n from ~la.1, P. Lugenbeel, Nineteenth Infantry, command-
m ,_Fort Bo1 e, refe~rmg to the same subject. The major is an officer of great ex-
p nen<. anc~ som_icl Judgment, allll_ although no critical surv~y of the r_oute ha_ be n 
made, ~ t I am ~h yo. ed _tor ·ly with ,great confidence on the conclusions which h 
draw· from th mtormat1on lJ ha gathered from the most reliable sources. 
Th· route propo ·eel, in term ·cliat lJetween that of the Mi souri via Fort Benton on 
the north, ancl tl1at h~- th<' , outh Pa· and Fort Hall on the south will be the short-
t aurl mo t <}irec·.t. 'lh di. tauc from Fort Boi e to the navig~ble water oft~ 
ea ern lo11 1 a1<l not to ·x<·<· cl 100 mile·. In view of the mineral development lD 
• Or ~o~ ·a of I• ort lJ: 11 · , aud more particularly in the T rritory of Idaho, the cou-
tr_nctwu of: roacl ovn th · rout propo:cd would be of rreat benefit in a rnilitar 
P m ual,h_n 'u "move troop with facilitv in ca e of anv difficultie ar· ing b -
'I'll h lf!lll r .n'.l lurliau . Th opening of thi route would nece.- arily corup l 
1
. to" a_bb li a 1111l~t. ry po tin tlH· valley of th Ydlo 11·. tone, a· th~ country i filli d 
1th n 1 n :tlHl nnn •ral vcalth. · 
\<rv f;Jw full, ·1rnrrno.tol,edi•nt pn•ant
1 
(y, \VHIGII'I 
JJri!Jndi r-ne11t ral 
. • 1,·111y, Co11wurncli11g. 
1 f'al lJ, <1Cl(Jt 1lrtt, of the .Al'm!J, Wa1Jhiil!Jfo11, JJ. C. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIF'IC, 
San Francisco, October 10, 1863. 
COLONEL: The co1ulition of affairs in this department remains unchanged. Peace 
and quiet prevail; since the election, the hitherto malevolentti are silent.. I h~v~ 
sent Lieutenant-Colonel Drum, my adjutant-general, on a tour of mspection 
through the southern part of this State, his place being supplied in the mean tirne 
by Captain Purely. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding~ 
Col. E. D. TOW.NSgND, 
Assistant Adjiitant-General, 
Heciclqnarte1'8 of the drniy, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 0 THE ,PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, October 19, 1863'. 
COLO'.'.EL: By my direction, two comp1inies of cavalry, Nevacla Territory Volun-
teers, marched from ]:<'orb Churchill on the 10th instant for Salt Lake. This is the 
last command I propose to send on that line this fall. Everything is perfectly 
quiet on the route, Indians peaceable, and no indications of any disturbance on the-
mail route. I have two more companies of Nevada cavalry organizing at Fort 
Churchill (one already .filled), which will constitute the garrison of that post,. · 
detaching a command of 25 men and 1 officer as an outpost at "Smoke Creek," 
about 100 miles to the north. The troops in the department are healthy, and inde-
pendent of occasional Indian raids on the white settlements, everything is quiet. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Col. E. D. TOWSEND, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arniy, Conimanding. 
Assistant .Adjutant-General, 
Heaclqiiarte1·s of the Army, Washington, D. C. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Ca,·son City, Nev., November 5, 1863. 
·/!· 
SIR: The loyal citizens of Storey County, of this Territory, have formed a mili- , 
ta!y COD?,pany under the militia laws of this Territory, and have in all respects com-
plied with the law to entitle them to arms and accouterments. The name of th e 
c~mpany is the Washoe Guards, Capt. Thomas G. Murphy, who resides at Virgin a 
Ci_ty, Nev. I desire that they should have 60 stands of arms issued to them, together 
with all the ac~outerments pertaining to a perfect equipment. 
Yours, w1th great respect, 
JAMES W. NYE1 
Governo1· and Commander-in-Chief of the Militia of the Territory of Nevada~ 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
Co11inianding Department of Pacific. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THI)} PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, November 10, 1863'. 
His Excellency JAMES W. NYE, 
Governo1· of Nevada Te1'ritory, Carson City, Nev. : 
. SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's communica-
tion of the 5th instant, and to assure your excellency that it will afford me grea·-t; 
pleasure to comply with your request. I will give the necessary instructions to the 
officer in command of Fort Churchill to issue the arms· and equipments to the officer 
commanding the Washoe Gtiar<l.s on his requisition approved by you. 
I shall re<J.uire not only receipts, but bonds and security for the safe-keepinz of 
the arms and equipments, and, be ides, a special agreement under bonds to deliver 
the arms an<l equipments on the orders of the commanding officer of this department 
whenever they ma.y be called for. 
·with great respect, your excellency's obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
B1·igadier-Gene,-al, U. S. Arniy, Oomnianding .. 
S. Ex. 2-3S 
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HEADQUARTF.RS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Novernber 9, 18@. 
COLONJ<~L: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a communication ad-
dressed to my headquarters by Brig. Gen. P. E. Connor, commanding the district o 
Utah, dated October 27, 1862, c011veying the pleasant intelligence that treatifs of 
peace have fin-a,lly been concluded with all the different bands of Indians within that 
district. 
Hoping that this happy state of affairs in the district of Utah, brought about hy 
the distinguished bravery and good conduct of the California column, may continue 
without interuption, 
I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
B1·igadier-General, U. S. Arrny, Commanding. 
C;ol. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjittant-General, 
Headquarter_s of the Army, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRIC'l' OF UTAH, 
Great Salt Lake City, October 27, 1863. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to inform the department commander that I have ju t 
returned from Camp Connor, Idaho, where, in connection with Governor Doty, act-
ing superintendent of Indian affairs, a final treaty of peace was concluded with the 
last remaining band of Shoshone Indians, and that on the 12th instant anot~er treat~ 
was made in Tooele Valley by the deputy superintenJ.eut and an officer of my staff, 
acting for Governor Doty and myself, with some 250 of the Goshute tribe, lately ho · 
tile. With the satisfactory conclusion of these treaties I have the honor to !CP?rt 
the settlement of terms of peace with all the Indians within this military district 
from the Snake River on the north to the lower 'settlements of Utah. and from the 
Rocky Mountains on the east to Reese River on the west; a region heretofore co~-
stantly infested by roving bands of savages, and desolatad by their horrid barbart· 
ties on passing emigrants for a long series of years. 
For the :first time in the history of the country it may now be truly announced. that 
the great emigrant roads through the Territory may be safely traverse(! by smgle 
persons without danger to life or property or fear of molestation by Indians. 
In my recent trip to the North, I met single persons traveling to and from the Ba_n· 
nock and Boise mines through a region of country never before traversed except lil 
strong parties of from fifteen to twenty-five well-armetl, ancl iu constant dan~er 0 
massacre. I have the pleasure therefore to report that through the indomitable 
bravery, activity, and willingly endured hardships of the California column uncler 
my command the Indian country within this district is freed from hostile savage , 
and travel through it by unarmed persons, emigrants, miners, or others is perfectlr 
safe and exeml?t fro?3- the_danger~ heretofore besettin o- them on every hand. Tha~ thtS 
happy state of affair will contmue I have every rea.son to believe, a. the Incllan 
one ·an_<l all, with whom I ~iave come in contact, are evidently serionsly incline1l t 
p<iac~ m the future, ancl after the Hevere experience.- of last winter, spring, and snm· 
mer, will lrn. itatc Ion~ ero they again provoke hostilitie . 
I hav the honor to remain, very re pectfolly, your obedient servant, 
. P. EDWARD Co~·xoi:, 
Lieut. 'ol. . '. 1 RU:\I, 
Brigadie1·-General, Conwianding JJixtrict. 
.1Bsi1Jlrrnl .Jr(j,itant-Ueneral, U. , . • lrmy, 'an Fl'a11cisco, Cal. 
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eourse of a year or two, and if so, it will exercise a powerful influence to wipe out 
that damn.ino- stain upon the Christian morality of the American people. 
Very r~spectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S ... ::l.1'rny, Commanding. 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjlttant-General., Headquarters of the Arrny, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF UTAH, 
Great Salt Lake City, Utah, October 26, 1863. 
COLONEL: In former communications I have had the honor to fully set forth my 
views to the department commall.der relative to the condition of the Morm~n yeople 
.and the sentiments of t1J.ei!r leaders, and have endeavored to present my opm1ons as 
to the settlement of ithe Morman question, so far as it has neGessarily thrust itsel_f 
upon me in the performance of strictly military duties. I need hardly repeat that it 
has been my constant .endeavor to maintian amicable relations with the people and 
avoid conflict, so far as compatible with the strict and proper ful:6.llment of the obli-
gations resting upon me. Fully understanding that it was no part of my business 
to interfere with the reU o-ious tenets or even the illegal practices of ·this peculiar 
people, except when called upon by the civil authorities, the open declaration of hos-
tility to the Government on the part of their public men, and their bold, continued, 
~nd unceasing teachings of disloyalty, have time and again tended to produce ex-
<ntements leading to collusion, which have only been avoided by the most temperate 
.and moderate course of the officers and men of my command. Until such time, 
therefore, as the Government, in the interest of humanity and the vindication of its 
-Offended dignity and laws, shall deem it advisable to inaugurate by force an observ-
ance of its recorded laws, and oome to the relief of a people oppressed and down-
trodden by a most galling church tyranny, my own course bas been plainly marked 
by the dictates of policy and the manifest necessity of the case . 
. Entertaining the opinion that Mormonism as preached and practiced in this Ter-
ritory is not only subversive-of morals, in coa.flict with the civilization of the present · 
.age and oppres_sive OJil. the people, but also deeply and boldly in contravention.of the 
laws and best mteresits of the nation, I have sought by every proper means m my 
power to· arrest its progress and prevent its spread. As a question for the civilian, I 
can conceive of but tw0 ways of striking at its root and annihilating its baneful in-
~u~nce .. Tbe one by an adequate military force acting under martia.l law 3:nd _p~n-
~hmg with a strong hand every infraction of law or loyalty; the other, by mv1tmg 
mto the Territory large numbers of Genti:l.es to live among and dwell with the people. 
The former, I am aware, is at the present time impractible, even though it were 
.deemed advisable. The latter, if practicable, is perhaps, in any event, the wiser 
course. With these remarks I desire to inform the department commander that I 
h_ave considered the disco'Very of gold, silver, anl other valuable minera,ls in the Ter-
ri_tory of the highest importance and as presenting the only prospect of bringing 
hither such a population as is desirable or possible. The discovery of such mines 
would unquestionably induce an immigration to the Territory of a hardy, industrious, 
and enterprising population as could not but result in the happiest effects, and, in my 
opinion, presents the only sure means of settling peaceably the "Mormon question." 
T~eir presence and intercourse with the people already here would greatly tend to 
disabuse the minds of the latter of the false, frivolous, yet dangerous and constant, 
~eachings of the leaders that the Government is their enemy and persecutor for opin-
ion's sake. 
As I have said, these doctrines are continually being preached to them, until the mass 
of the people believe that the Government, instead of desiring their welfare, seeks their 
destruction. To the end, then, that the inducements to come hither may bu presented 
•tothetecmingpopula.tionsof the East and West, seekingnewfields of exploration and 
pr-asperity, I have looked upon the discovery of mines in this Territory as in the high-
e t degree im))ortant, first to this people, and secondly to the Government, for the rea-
sons stated. Having reason to believe that the Territory is full of mineral wealth, I 
have instructed cammanders of posts and detachments to permit the men of their 
commands to pro pect the country in the vicinity of their respective posts when-
ever uch course would not interfere with their military duties, and to furnish every 
proper facility for the discovery and opening of mines of gold, silver, and other min-
erals. The results so far have exceeded my most sanguine expectations. Already 
reliable reports reach me of the discovery of rich gold, silver, and copper mines in 
almost every direction, and that by spring one of the largest and most hopeful fields 
for mining operations will be opened to the hardy and adventurous of our people. 
Both gold quartz andsilverleadsh.ave been dii:1covered at Egan Canon, about 200 miles 
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west of this place, also in Ruby Valley; and at points along the mail route. Th 
Goose Creek Mountains, 150 miles northwest of this city, are believed to contain rich 
mines of precious metals. The mountains in the immediate vicinity of this placear 
being explored and prospected, and I have reason to believe with successful re ul 
Already within a distance of from 25 to 50 miles of this city, in the east and west 
mountains, mines h ave been cliscoverecl yielding, with imperfect tests, rich indica-
tions of silver, and largely chargecl with_ lead and copper ores. The work is still going 
on, and I have little doubt that rich veins of silver, ancl probably gold, will he dis-
- covered in almost every direction, and still nearer to Great Salt Lake City. I ma 
also mention that near Camp Connor, 150 miles north of this place, large deposits of 
salt, sulphur, and extensive beds of coal ha,ve -been found, while the springs adjoining 
the camp yield immense deposits of the carbonate of soda, which will one day, Ihm 
no doubt, be of very considerable commercial value. If I be not mistaken in these 
anticipations, I have no reason to doubtthat the 11 Mormon question " will at an early 
day be finally settlecl by peaceable means without the increased expenditure of_ad~l-
lar by Government, or still more important, without the loss of a single s?ldrnr_ m 
conflict. I.have every confidence, therefore, in being able to accomplish this desira-
ble result without the aid of another soldier in addition to those already under my 
command, notwithsta1;1.cling the obstacles sought to he thrown in my w_ay by the~ior-
mon leaders, who see m the present policy the sure downfall of their most od1o~s 
church system of tyranny. I have no fear for the future, and believe the dawn.is 
breaking upon this deludecl people, even though their elders and bisho~s and c~ief 
priests may escape the personal punishment their sins against law and crimes agamst 
humanity and the Government so richly merit. 
I have the honor to remain, very respe itfully, your obedient servant, 
p. EDWARD CONNOR, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Volitnteers, Commanding District. 
Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General U. S. Asmy, San Francisco, Cal. 
CALIFORNIA STATE TELEGRAPH CO:\IPANY, 
Carson, November 12, 1863-3.49 P· m. 
Brigadier-General BENJ. WRIGHT, 
Commanding Pacific Department: 
How many more volunteer companies will you acceptf 
graphs he will accept troop3 for this coast. 
Secretary of War tele• 
JAME \V. NYE, 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPART:\IENT, 
Portland, November 19, 1863. 
GENERAL: In reply to part of your letter of yesterday allow me to irn1uire (1, 
What_ I shall <lo with 'econd Lieut. John Darrouo-h who 'has returned from his trip 
t? Boise, wher he went on recruiting service. ('2)' Can he be assigned as econd 
lieutenant_ to Captain I~elly' companyt 
I a k this un ler the 1mpre io_n that it is not best to keep open recruiting ?ffice 
any longer under my proclamation, and that you 80 consider it. I am sorry I chd no\ 
see you longer when you were over to talk more about these matters . 
.:Ir .. Darroug~ has worked hard and mad some acrifice and desires a place, I think. 
H will tak th1 letter to you and de ire some conver ation on the subject. 
V ry respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
Brig. T •n. BE.:,r. LV nu 
'om11w11Cling District of o,. gon. 
ADDISON c. Grnns, 
Oorernor of Oregon. 
HLAI>Q ARTER DEPART:\lKNT 01•' THE PACIFIC, 
• an Francisco, Noi:embu :?0, 1 63. 
h h nor o inclo. eh rewith a copy of my General Ord r To. 
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service witho;t the aid of the military authorities. Anxious as I have bew for some 
time past to make the experiment of relying solely upon the governor, I have pre-
:pared and issued the order above referred to. 
In recruitino- for the new organizations, nnder the superintendency of the commis-
sary of muste~s, the greatest economy has been enjoined and enforced, and I feel 
sure that the best interests of the Government have been subserved. 
· My letter addressed to Adjutant-General Thomas on the 8th of June last I beg leave 
io call your attention to, as well as your answer to that communication, dated on the 
7th of July, in which you say that the general-in-chief approves the course pursued 
byme. · 
To you, who served so long in this department, I need not recapitulate the delays 
and difficulties I have encounterecl in my efforts to comply with the orders and reg-
ulations from the War Department. One thing iR certain, the peace and quiet of a 
-0ountry extending from the British possessions on the north to the Republic of Mexico 
on the south, and from the Pacific Ocean on the west to the farthest limits of the 
Territory of Utah in the east, have been preserved; and besides that, the troops which 
I organized and sent forth from California reconquered the Territory of Arizona and 
New Mexico, at one time overrun by the rebel forces, and have held undisturbed pos-
session of that country since the summer of 1862. I can also speak wit,h pride of the 
gallant conduct of the troops I organized and t-ient forth from this State for the pro-
tection of the overland mail route and occupation of the Territory of Utah. 
In the execution of all the varied duties and responsibilities in this remote depart-
m_e!l~ it has frequently been necessary for me to act promptly and assume responsi-
bilities which, in time of peace, I should have deferred fofthe decision of the General-
in-Chief aud War Department. 
I am not aware that during my command of this department a single charge has 
ever been made against me of ma1feasance in office, or of a, disregard _of the best in-
terests of the Government, and I have no apprehension that any charges of that kind 
will be made. I . have done, and shall do, what seems to be my duty, acknowledging 
my responsibility to the General-in-Chief~ the Secretary of War, and to the President 
of the United States, under the concluding paragraph o-f his letter to the Missouri 
delegation of 5th Octo be:i;-. 
I beg leave most respectfully to ask of the Secretary of War an approval of all I 
have done in the matter of raisfng, organizing, and appointing officers for volunteer 
or~ani_zatious in this deJ artment. I ask for this because we may experience some 
obJectfons by the accounting officers, in cases where the regulations of the Depart-
ment ha Ye not been strictly followed.. 
V:ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. G. WRIGHT, 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Anny, Coinrnanding. 
Assistant ddjutant-Geneml, Headqua.1·te1·s of the Anny, TJTas!i·ington, D. C. 
GENERAL ORDER81 ( HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
No. 40. 5 San Francisco, Cal., November 14, 1863 . 
. In order that the instructions of the "\Var Department, respecting new organiza-
tions an<.l their muster into service may be complied with, the control exercised over 
the same by the commissary of musters anrl superintendent of recruiting service is 
hereb.Y. transfered to the governors of States and Territories, respectively, that the 
recrmtmg may be conuucted as directed in General Orders, No. 75, July 8, 1862, 
from the \Var Department. · 
All offi,c&rs _recrnitiu15 for new organizations. will report for instructions to the gov-
e,rnors of then· respect, ve States aull Terri tones. 
II. In paragraph I, Ge ieralOrder, No. 75, of 1862, from War Department, the term 
"muster in'' is used by mistake for "enlist." 
III. In accordance with revised regulations for the Army, leaves of absence can 
0;11ly ?e 1srnnte~ by the , 'ecretary of \Var, except in cases where "a change of loca-
tion 1 1mmechately demanded to save life or prevent permanent disability," when 
the comiuauder of the tlepartmeut or district can grant, not exceedino- twenty days. 
~V. The telegra~h will only be resorted to by officers in case of uro';'ent and imper-
ative nece sity; ~n<l in all cases the charges will lJe prepaid by the ~fficer::1 sending 
the message, wluch amount will be refunded to the officer on his certificate to the 
account, and tile neces ity of the communication approved by the department com-
mander. 
By order of Brigadier-Geueral Wright. 
E. SPARROW PURDY, 
.Assfataut Ac?jutant-General. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Frcincisco, Nm:eniber 23, 1863 
COLONEL: When I first received in__structions to establish a military post near t 
Klamath Lakes, in Oregon, I directed Lieutenant-Colonel Drew, of the Oregon C'a · 
alry, then commanding at Camp Baker, near Jacksonville, to make an e-xploration 
the country, and report the result to my headquarters. After receiving the colonel 
reporl, it was referred to Captain Williamson, of the Engineer Corps, who had bee 
over the whole country, and was well qualified to give an op-inion as to,the best porn 
to locate the post. Many sound reasons were advanced by Captain Williamso~ in 
favor of the site where the fort is now being built, and I approved of_ t~e s~lect10 
But it now aplJears that the location of the post did not suit the confl.1ctmg mtere 
of all the people in southern Oregon, and an effort was made by certain pers?ns a 
and near ,Jacksonville, prominently aided by Mr. Rogers, the subagent of Ind1anaf• 
fairs, to cast odium upon Colonel Drew for his management of affairs in ~hat q~rter 
The superintendent of Indiag affairs for ·Oregon sent me a communicat10~ wh1ch h 
had received from Subagent Rogers in which he (Rogers) undertakes to pomt out_the 
place where the post should have been; but he was given to understand very_pla.inl. 
that his opinion had not been asked, and he quietly subsided, and has, I believe, t 
signed. With the view of having on record a report of the position of Fort Klamat 
as well as to inquire into certain allegations againstLieutenant-C9lonel Dre~, 1 or-
dered Capt. James Van Yoast, ofthe Ninth Infantry, to proceed to J~cksonv1lle a_. 
Fort Klamath and make a critical examination of everything pertaiill?'g to the mih• 
tary in that quarter. His report, which is herewith inclosed, meets with m~ fnll;fu 
proval. The !'!ketch which is attached to the report shows the locati,on of fort · 
math. I believe it is the best position we could occupy in that country. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier- Genaal, U. S. Anny, Co1nnia11diug. 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Assistant .Acljutcint-General, Hea~qiiartm·s of the Army, Washing tonr D. C. 
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With regard to the second proposition I have only to say, that Colonel Drew pro• 
nounces as wholly untrue the language which SubagentRogers has imputed to him. 
Colonel Drew claims that he has ever been willing and ready to co-operate with the 
sub-indian agent, whenever such co-operation would have added to the puLlic safety 
or have reflected credit upon either department. I am of the opinion that no case 
can be cited-at least I have heard of none-where co-operation was refused, which, if 
closely examined, will draw censure upon Colonel Drew's conduct or reflect indiscre-
tion upon his juugment. I have listened to many complaints agamst Colonel Drew 
made Ly respectable citizens in Jacksonville. These complaints have reference to 
the. manner in which the troops in that vicinity have been supplied and to the per-
sons who have supplied them. After giving the subject that careful consideration 
which the case demanded, I could only arrive at the conclusion that the cause for 
complaint was more apparent than real. The citizens understand but little with re-
gard to the mode of supplying troops; therefore transactions which in themselves 
are strictly proper, and which save the Government much unnecessary expense, ex-
cite their suspicion, and caU forth from them remarks which have not the slightest 
foundation in reason or fact; and this is more especially the case when a person 
whose political faith is a question with a portion of the community is in any way en-
gaged in supplying troops. I find in this case but one person, a Mr. Glenn, who is 
known in any contract against whom objection is made," and that on account of sym-
pathies which it is said he has with the rebellion. This person, however, has taken 
the oath of allegiance, and is in partnership with one whose Union sentiments none 
dare asperse. With regard to Mr. Glenn's loyalty Colonel Drew has been the judge, • 
and I have had no proofs offered to me which were sufficient to induce me to believe 
him disloyal. 
Before closing these remarks with regard to the complaints of the sub-Indian agent 
and citizens against Colonel 1>rew it is becoming upon me to state that I h·we not 
con,si<lered it necessary to mention in this report all the faots and all the statements 
which have induced me to the conclusions I have formed. I trust I hav~ given the 
m~tter a careful, thorough, and impartial investigation. That there exists in the 
mmds of a few a strong feeling, and in some cases honestly, but nevertheless errone-
ously, entertained against Colonel Drew there can be no cp1estion. That petty jeal• 
onsies, personal interests, and party prejudice have had more or less to do with its 
formation it would be folly for any one to deny. I have therefore endeavored to be 
guided by facts, and from these alone have I formed my conclusions. 
CAMP BAKER. 
Camp Baker, situat.ed about 8 miles from Jacksonville, consists of a few old log 
buildings now of no importance to the Government. I would recommend that every-
thing which is of any value, such as locks, windows, and doors, be removed, and that 
th~ ~est be abandoned or left in charge of any person who will take care of it for the 
pnv1lege o~ living in some of the houses and of using the remainder for any purposes 
he may desire. . 
FORT KLAMATH. 
Fort Klamath, Oregon, is situate(l8 miles north of the waters of the Upper ~lamath 
Lake. It is about 86 miles from Jacksonville by the new wagon road leading to it, 
about 20 miles south of the Rogue River, aud John Day Turnpike, which runs from 
Jacksonville to the Boise mines, antl about 50 miles north of the present southern 
em~grant road leading into Oregon. Near to where the post is located run all the 
trails leading from Yreka north ward. The fort is placed in the most beautiful and 
pleasant part of the valley. It has a southern exposure, and is surrounded by wood 
and "~ater in the greatest abundance. The soil appears of a peculiar nature, but the 
lux~uiance of the grass would seem to inclicate that it was capable of producing 
<rram and many of the vegetables in great profusion. It is my opinion that within a 
year or two cavalry will be as cheaply sustained at this place as they are now in the 
Rogne River Valley. It is claimed by many that there are at least six townships of 
goocl land in close proximity to the fort which hold out great inducements for set-
tle_r . That it is quite cold in thi vicinity during the winter, is certain; its elevation 
being abont 4,000 feet a1)0ve the sea. ' till the Indians sav that the lake is seldom 
frozen over for more than a few weeks, and it is quite certalll that they winter their 
stock but a few miles farther south. 
ROADS. 
Th_e road from Jacksonville to the fort was made in about one month by Company 
C, F1rr;t Or gon Cavalry, eommanclecl by Capt. William Kelly. The lieutenants be-
longing to thi company are First Lieut. F. B. ·white, who has been all the time on 
duty with the company, and 'eC'ond Lieut. D. C. Underwood, whob.as performed the 
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duties of quartermaster and commissary. The road runs near Mount :McLaughlin 
.and is as good as could be expected. The work expended upon it shows that them 
must have labored with more tha,n ordinary industry to have finished it in so ho 
.a time. It is anticipated that soon a wagon road will be opened from theforttoth 
J"ohn Day turnpike north, a,nd also to the Yreka wagon road south. ltismyopiui, 
that the fort can be supplied much more cheaply by the way of Yrekathanitisnow 
through Jacksonville. Again, thepresentlocationof the fortisonthe oldNezPerce 
Indian trail, leading from California to Snake River; and it is near the road t:rom 
Yreka to the emigrant-road leading from Fort Boise to the 1niddle fork of the \Yilla-
niette River, and it is also in the vicinity of the new wagon road leading up theRogu 
.River to the Boise mines. It is more than prnbable that three times th~amouuto 
travel will pass these trails and this road than will pass over the old enngrant roa 
through the Modoc co1intry. . 
(The above is taken from a petition addressed to the governor of Oregon, praym 
that he will use his influence that the new fort may not be remoyed.) Therec-'.m b 
little reason to doubt that soon cavalry stationed at this fort will fi13:d ro~ds lll al. 
direction~, by which they can operate and hold in subjection the Inchans mall th 
-surroundmg country. 
BUILDINGS AT FORT KLAMATH. 
"rhe buildings now in process of erection are being constructed under estima~es and 
:plans made by Colonel Drew and approved at department hea~quarters, Colonel 
Drew appears to be exercising the best of judgment in their location and the greate, 
economy in their plans. In the original plan the store-house was found to li_e to 
small to answer the purposes of the quartermaster and commissary. It has acc~ram_id,r 
been ~uilt 80 by 30, which is quite small enough for a two-company post. fh~ie 1 
.no estlmate or plan yet macle for a stable, aucl I would recommend_ that the st_.1ble 
be at once built. The carpenters are now at the fort, and they will_ work <1mte a 
.cheaply, if not cheape,r, during the winter than they will in the sprrng. An ~ffi 8 
building for the commanding officer, and also •for the office of the quartermaster and 
o ornmissary, should also he adcled to the original estimates. 
QUARTERMASTER AND CO!l'L\USSARY m,:PARTMENT. 
Lieutenant Underwood is the acting quartermaster and commissary. He 1~p to thi 
time has done the duties at both Camp Baker and Fort Klamatl1. Tlns ha t 
some extent matle him rn :pon~i ble for property hey ond his_ irumed~:lte contrn!· .1,~8 • 
much as the horses are tlns wmteJ· to be kept in Roo·ne R1 ver V :ulev and a nffiocn 
number of men to care for them, I recommend that0 the responsibility be c~i~·i«le<} 11J • tween two officers, one with the horses and the other at Fort Klamath, wmch Co 0• 
l.l~~ Drew has uecide~l to order. _The business b, these departments h_a~ been ?ondu,~·t 
,v1i;b. economy. It 1s true that rn all cases the usual moLle of a<l.vert1srng for couti,ict 
has .r:i-ot l!eeu rcsortell to, lrnt in every case, before supplies htwe beeu honght, au-
thont1 for the purchase has heen receiveu from tbc headquarters of the tlepartmcnt: 
The <hspatch neces, ary in bnild inU' and snppl yino' the new post would liardly allo. 
the usual methocl of aclvertii;ing in all ca es' ai:'d it is very questionable, h~1l tln 
~et hod been followed, if the GovernnH•nt wo:11<l. have profited by it. I therefore~): 
heve that although the conrse pnrsuecl has 1n-omoted some jealou:y allloll~ the cit· 
zen , uev rtheles1:; the Government ha not heen the lo:er. The )apers in the e «l · 
rnrtment se m to he ",.ell kept all(l very well unl1erstooc1. 
C.:O:\IPA.·Y ·, FIIlST om:aox C.\.YALUY. 
,oinp_an;v '1111111lwrs 79 rnuk and file, 76 of thi. nnmh •r areprrsent. The 1nenap· 
pe: rPd rn goocl l1Palth, only 3 bPiug sick at the tinw I insprcted. The nrrns a111l ac-
contPrm:•nt. W"1'1' ~0011, tl~: dothiu~ a11pnr ntl.,· 11ew, ancl the company tlism_onnt. 
n «1 a ln_1~ :q,p«·arnnc·e._ I h«· lwri,P. :trP IIC'arl~· all 111 •ri<-:111 an<l Oreg-on r:u t•«l, m 
tin <'oiul!t_wu, a111l p~·vic· •ahl for an~· «l11ty. 'lhe e lionics I in:pec·ted at Fort Kl,-
uath 1111 <1 m I O"H I'n·,•r Valif•,v. Thi• <·omp:my hook are well kept, n. wrll ~ ' 1 
~h comp: nv pr'.11w1·t~· ,1_cco•mt . ThP ofli«-n-. arnl men w re in camp at the tun I 
1n Jl <if 11. •1!111 .1 11. t ha,·!11~ mo,•p1l :irnl not yd hf'ill!!,, l·ttll'd thrr were al]ow,an 
o l 111a1l«• J,ir 111 Ill)" tluncr. l'Platin~ to of1iC'ial pap r a111l re' ord . 
J · 11J,\ .· . 
ha ahc,ut 1 mil•· onth of' the• fort thn i. a rroocl pl 
·hi ·Ii, if , J,• • «'U. wil) 1,la«·;, all the . nrro11111lin 
r h · com11rn111l of th• ~ rt. La Lakt' trih, now liY • in thl 
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vicinity. The Indians have already given up to the troops sevel'al stolen horses. and 
.one mule, showiuo- that their presence is already felt and appreciated. I have little 
fears of murders ~n the emioTant road, where they are said usually to have occurred, 
if Fort Klamath is occupied by cavalry; duriug· the winter the troops at :Fort I<lamath 
will hold completely at their mercy all the tribes in the vicinity of .the Klamath Lake 
Valley. 
' I have the honor to be, captain, your obedient servant, 
J Ai\1:ES VAN V 0AST, 
Captain, Ninth Infanfry, Inspecting Officer. 
Capt. E. S. PURDY, 
Assistant .Adjutant-Geneml, Department of the Pacific. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Frnncisco, Novembe,· 27, 1863. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to submit herewith copies of communications addressed 
to me on the 10th and 14th of the present month, by Maj. M. B. Duffield, United 
~tates marshal for the Territory of Arizona, together with my replies, dated respec-
tively on the 11th and 17th-instant. Major Duffield goes to-day on the steamer to 
S~n Pedro, southern California, and at the same time I send down a company of the 
F1r~t Cavalry, California Volunteers, numbering 100 well-mounted men. The organi-
zation of the 7 companies of the First Cavalry, California Volunteers, is nearly com-
pleted; the last company will be mustered early in December. I have already two 
of these companies in southern California, and others will be thrown forward at con-
venient intervals to the Territory of Arizona. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, , 
B1·-igadier-General, U. S. Arniy, Commanding. 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
A S8i8tant A djutant-Genera,l, 
Headqua1·ters of the Ar1ny, Washington, D. C. 
Brigadier-General ViTRIGHT: 
~ OCCIDENTAL HOTEL, 
San Francisco, Cal., November 14, 1863. 
DEAR ~IR: You have probably received ere this a requisition from the Department 
at \Vashmgton for three regiments of troops to be employed in Arizona. I am re-
queste_d by Governor Goodwin, who holcls an order on you from the w·ar Department, 
duly signed by the P!esidcnt, to call on you to furnish the requisite number of men 
for the purpose ment10ne<l. by the 1st of December ensuing. 
Please reply at your earliest convenience. 
Respectfully, yours, 
M. B. DUFFIELD, 
United States Marshal, Arizona. 
HIMDQUAR' ERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACII!'IC, 
S,icramento, November 10, 18.63. 
SIR: I have recei ,-eel your note of the 10th. I have received no orders from the War 
Department to furnish any special number of troops for service in Arizona; but it 
makes no difference whether ortlers were sent me or not, as I should take great 
pleasure in seuding a suitable escort to the governor and officers of the Territ.ory. I 
shall he in San Francisco on Saturday. ' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-Gene1·al, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
Hon. M. B. DUFFIELD, 
United tates Marshal for A1·izona, Occidental Hotel, San Francisco. 
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL, 
· Brigatlin-Geueral WRIGHT: 
San Francisco, Cal., Norember 14, 1863. 
DEAR _rn: I am reque ted by Governor Goodwin, of Arizona, to call upon you for 
t.aree regiment of troops for the protection of that Territory, principally cavalry. 
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Please inform me if you can make it convenient to comply with that request; and if 
so, whether it will be possible to furnish said troops by the 25th of the present month, 
and oblige, 
Yours, with the greatest respect, 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, U.S. Army, 
Commanding Departtnent Pacific. 
M. B. DUFFIELD, 
United States Mctrshal, Arizona. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San .Francisco, November 17, 1863. 
SIR: I have received your communication of the 14th instant. 
It is entirely out of the question to furnish the number of troops that Governor 
Goodwin requests for service in Arizona. I am now preparing to throw forward the 
balance of the First Regiment of Cavalry, California Volunteers, via Fort Yuma, and 
thence into the Territory of Arizona; one company of the regiment will be prepared 
to march from Camp Drum, New San Pedro, Cal., about the 1st of December, and 
the officer in command will be instructed to afford you protection and assistance 
in reaching yonr destination. Other companies will follow at convenient intervals. 
The disposition of the forces after reaching· Tucson rests with Brigadier-Gen~ral 
Carleto11, as that Territory is at present wHhin the Department of New Menco. 
Should the Territory of Arizona be restored to my department, I shall take great 
pleasure in sending such a force there as will insure protection from foes within or 
without, and maintain the authority of the civil administration. 
·with great respect, your o}:>edient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arrny, Comrnancling Depm·tnient. 
Maj. M. B. DUFFIELD, 
United Stcttes Marshal for Arizona, Occidental Hotel. 
EXlWUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
C(l.rson City, Nev., November 30, 1863. 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, 
Commanding Department of the Pacific: 
SIR: A company of organized militia under our Territorial laws has been organized 
in Virginia City hy the name of The National Guards, commanded by Capt. W. ~-
~~lville. The company are lega.lly organized and have complied with all the_reqm-
~1t10ns of our law and are all loyal men. The company numbers 80 men. Will you 
issue an order to Major McDermitt to deliver to Captain Melville arms for that num-
ber, subject to such rules as yon may prescribef 
I am, dear sir, your humble and obedient servant, 
Hi Excellency J. W. NYE, 
JAMES W. NY.E, 
Governor ancl Com1nander-in-Chief of Nevada Militia. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTM!l:NT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, December 9, 1863. 
G-ovel'nor of .Nevcidct Ter1·itory, Carson City: Nev.: 
G~vE~NOR :_ I have the h?nor to acknowledge the receipt of Y?ur e_xcellency's com-
mumcat1on of the 30th nlt1mo. The arms and accouterments mvo1cecl to the com-
manding officer of Fort Chnrchill will be forwarcle<l from Benicia Arsenal as soon as 
po ible. I will acct>pt ancl muster into the service of the United, tates for the Ter-
ritory of evarla on complete regiment of infantry. The plan of orp;anization, a 
well a all the in. truction anrl orrlers from t,he vVar Department touching the sub· 
j r.t will lw fnrni ·heel ~o yonr xcellency hy Col. vV. Seawell; U.S. Army, commissary 
of mu. \T and mu. tnmg offir r for this department, stationed at my headquarters. 
\\ 1th gr at re. p ct, ~·om excellency' ohedi nt servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
lfrigadier-Oentral, U. S . .Arrny. Comman.di11{J. 
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HEADQUARTERS D1STRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancoiwe1·, Wash., December 3, 1863. 
HisExcellency A. C. GIBBS_, 
Governor of Oregon, Portland, Oregon: 
GOVERNOR: Herewith I inclose a letter of the 27th insta,nt to you from Col. R. F. 
Maury, First Oregon Cav alry, recommending certain appointments in the First Ore-
gon Cavalry: -
First Lieut. W. V. Rinehart, adjutant, First Oregon Cavalry, to be captain, vice · 
T. S. Harris, resigned. 
First Lieut. B. F. White, to be regimental adj~tant, vice Rinehart, appointed. 
captain. 
Second Lieut. D. C. Underwood, to be first lieutenant, vice White, appointed regi-
mental adjutant. 
This last name is implied by the closing sentence of Colonel Maury's letter, though 
he evidently by accident failed expressly to recommend Second Lieutenant Under-: 
wood's promotion. 
I concur in recommending the above appointments. But I recommend delay in, 
any appointment of second lieutenant in place of Underwood, as I do not know that 
Company C has reach ed the minimum. 
By War Department General Orders No. 182, of 20th June, 1863, if a company falls 
below the minimum ( of 82 enlisted men) the vacancy of second lieutenant can not be· 
filled ifit should occur. 0n 16th October Captain Kelly reported that he had 78 en-
listed men. 
The letter of 20t h August to you from General Wright's headquarters (a copy of" 
which you forwarded me) authorized the vacancy caused by the resignation of Cap-
tain Harris to be filled. 1'hat involves also, I suppose, filling the other vacancies .• 
caused by the promotion of Rinehart. · 
I have the h onor to be, very respectfuly, your obedient servant, 
. BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadie1·-General, U. S. Volu,nteers, Commandiny District. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., DectJmber 10, 1863 •. 
His Excellency J. W. NYE, 
Govern01· of Nev_ada Te1Titory, Carson City: 
SIR: After the four companies of cavalry already called for_from Nevada Territory-
shall have been filled a,nd mustered into service, I will accept two more companies . 
of cavalry, to be organized' in the same way. 
Very respectfully, your excellency's obedient servant, 
G. 'WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S . .Army, Oommand,ing. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFiC, 
His Excellency F. I<'. Low, · 
Governor of California: 
San Franc'isco, Decembe1· 24, 1863. 
Si~: In obedience to your request I have the honor to inform you that the number· 
of Sixth Infantry recruits. at Benicia Barracks, on the 20th of this month, was 205 •. 
Co~one~ Blac~ is now here, and any instructions you may gi~e on the subject of con--
sohdat10n will be promptly executed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. C. DRUM,' 
_.Assistant.Adjutant-General. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland-, December 26, 1863. 
Lrnu:r~NANT: You have been on recruiting service for some time. There is no , 
probability that you can "secure an organized company within a reasonable time." 
fherefo~e, under Gene~al Orders, No. 75, of July 8, 1862, your appointment on recruit--
mg service as second lieutenant cavalry, Oregon volunteers, is hereby revoked. 
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There is no position in a consolidated company which I can give you, though I 
wish it were otherwise. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN DAROUGH, I 
Second Lieu,tenant Cavalry, 01'egon Volunteers. 
(Copy for Brig. Gen. B. Alvord.) 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gove1'no)• of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Po1·tland, December 26, 1863. 
LIEUTENANT: You have.been on recruiting service for some time. There is no 
probability that you can "secure an organized company within a reasonable time." 
Therefore, under General Orders, No. 75, of July 8, 1862, y our appointment on 
recruiting service as second lieutenant cavalry, Oregon volunteersJ is revoked. 
There is no "position in a consolidated company" which I can give you, though 
I wish it were otherwise. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
FRANCIS HENRY, 
Second Lieutenant Caval1·y, Oregon Volunteers. 
,(Copy for Brig. Gen. B. Alvord.) 
His Expellency A. C. GIBBS, 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vanconvei·, Wash., December 30, 1863. 
Gove1·nor of Oregon, P01·tland, Oregon: 
GOVERNOR: I have to re,1uest that you will please inform me if you have any 
dnty to which to assign Second Lieut. J. F. Noble, recruitin1o- officer, First Oregon Cavalry. He has been acquitted by the general court-martia, but I have as yet re-
ceived no action by the general commanding the Department of the Pacific on_your 
letter of September 26 last, revoking "his appointment after be has stood tnal or 
investigation." . 
I have respectfully to request that you will again express to me your desire for 
said revocation. In fact, I suppose you can add that you have no such duty for 
any one, as it is not advisable to attempt to raise another company. 
All the recruits we have raised have not yet brought Captain Small's company to 
the minimum. You have had no recruiting officer in Portland since August 4. 
I have the honor to be, very re,spectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadie1·-General, U. S. Volitnteers, Commanding District. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, STATE OF OREG0i', 
Portland, December 31, 1863. 
GENERAL: In reply to your letter of yesterday I have to say, that on the 26.th 
<;lay of September, 1863, I revoked the order appointing John P. Noble as recrmt-
mg officer, etc. 
If such ·was not the case I have no duty to which I could assign him. I have 
found it impo sible to rai e any more companies under my proclamation of last 
.January, and all recruiting offices have been closed. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. Grnns, 
Brig. G u. 13. ALVORD, 
'onwianlling, etc. 
.A trn copv. 
Governor of _Oregon. 
lIEADQ ARTERS Dr TRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, WaBh., Ja11ua1·y 1, 1 6-1-. 
.J. W. HOPKIN , 
FirBt Lic1tle11a,it First Ore{Jon 'arnlry, A.ctin{J .J.sBiBtant .A<ljutant-General. 
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1864. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART.MENT OF PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Jannar,11 8, 1864. 
Adjutant-General U.S. A.1·niy, Washington, D. C.: 
Sm: The First Infantry, ·w ashington Territory Volunteers, being reduced to one-
half the maximum number prescribed by law, I have ordered the regiment to be con-
solidated into :five companies, under the requirements of Genera,l Orders, No. 86, from 
your office, dated April 2, 1863. 
The First Cavalry, Oregou Volunteers, is also reduced to one-half the maximum or-
s-anization, but as there are now ouly seven companies in the regiment, and bearing 
m mind that the field officers and staff of the regiment were originally appointed by 
the War Department) I have as yet given no ordertl for consolidation. 
The Second Cavalry ancl Fourth Infantry, California Volunteers, being below the 
minimum organization, the vacancies of colonel in each of those regiments remain 
open. 
The :first Cavalry, California Volunteers, being above the minimum, the colonel of 
that regiment, lately appointed by the governor, has been mustered into the service. 
The Sixth Infantry, California Volunteers, is still in progress of organization. 
Recruiting parties from the different volunteer regiments have been ordered to re-
port to the superint'<ndent in this city, and I am in hopes of procuring quite a num-
ber of men who would prefer volnfiteering to r{!-nning the chance of being drafted. 
All the volunteer regiments in this department have a reduced number of commis-
sioned officers, none being appointed beyond those necessary to command the reduced 
number of the rank and file. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Arrny, Coninianding. 
HEADQUARTERS, DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., Janu.a1·y 20, 1864. 
His Excellency A. C. GIBBS, 
Go,1:ernor of Oregon, Portland, Oregon: 
GovE~NOR: Capt. W. Kelly, First Oregon Cavalry, commanding Company C of 
that regiment, at Fort Klamath, reports that his company has now 83 enlisted men. 
Therefore, under the provisions of War Department General Orders No. 182, of the 20th 
~f June, 1863, it is entitled to a second lieutenant, vice Underwood, promoted to first 
heutena:it. I therefore recommend you to appoint Sergeant-Major S. M. Parson, of 
that regiment, who was named by Colonel Maury, commanding that regiment. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
- BENJ. ALVORD, 
Bl'igadiei·-General, U. S. Volwiteei·s, Conimanding District. 
STATE OF OREGON~ EXECUTIVE DBPARTMENT, 
Po1·tland, January 20, 1864. 
G;ENERAL: I respectfully recommend that John F. Noble be paid for his services-
wh~l~ he was.second lieutenant cavalry, Oregon Volunteers, and engaged in the re-
cru~trng service. He worked zealously for some time and enlisted twenty-one men, 
which were transferred to consolidated Company G, First Regiment Cavalry, Oregon 
Volunteers, commanded by Capt. H. C. Small. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Commanding District of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
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STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Ja11ua1·y 20, 186!. 
GENERAL: John Darragh, while on recruiting service as second lieutenant cav-
alry, Oregon Volunteers, faithfully worked to raise a company and expended some 
money while he was in the service. He enlisted a few men, which were subsequently 
transferred, by my order, to Company G, First Regiment Cavalry, Oregon Volun-
teers. I therefore recommend that he be paid for his services while so employ.ed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Comrnanding District of Oregon. 
ADDisoN c~ GrnBs, 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTME:ijT, 
Portland, January 20, 1864. 
GENERAL: Francis Henry has been on recruiting service for some tim~; he ~n-
Usted three men and incurred considerable expense in traveling and otherwuie while 
he was so employed as second lieutenant cavalry, Oregon Volunteers. I therefore 
a.-ecommend that he be paid for the time lie was so actually employed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient .servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Commanding District of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Ol'egon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
. Portland, January 21, 186-i. 
GENERAL: There are two men yet remaining at Fort Steilacoom, enlisted in t~e 
-cavalry service while Second Lieutenant Francis Henry was in the service as recrmt-
ing officer. He informs me that they wish to be assigned' to a company of cavalry at 
Vancouver. Please inform me what can be done in the premises; and if ordered by 
me to Fort Vancouver, whether or not transportation or means of conveyance can be 
furnished them . 
. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Cornmandi-ng District of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gove1·no1· of Oregon. 
PORTLAND, January 23, 1864. 
Governor of Oregon reports having appointed S. M. Parsons second lieutenant Fir t 
-Oregon Cavalry. 
(Paper not on file._) 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, , 
San Francisco, January 26, 1864 . 
.Adjutant-General U. • .tfrmy, Washington, D. C.: 
SIR: With the - ception of occasional Indian difficulties I have nothinO' special 
to report within the limits of my department. The district of Humboldt i; still the 
th ater in w_hich predatory bands of Indians commit their depreda,tions. Lieutenant-
Colo'!1el Whrppl , of the Moun~aineer Battalion, is in command of that district, ~m-
br~ cm~ th no;th~ t .rn portion_ of California. Ile ha , beside his own battalion 
Tai. d m the ch tnct, s1~ compi~mes ?f the , 'econd Infantry, California Volu'!1teers, 
rnl one company of native California Cavalry. He is doing all that is possible to 
kill or captu;e tho. _e In_cli:t, u~ and re tore p ace to the country. He encounters in-
nnmf!r bl d1fficult1 . ; 1 t 1 ~ 1mpo . ible to strike a deci ive blow• the Indians prowl 
a~ut 111 m 11 pa_rti , a!ld m, ke sncld n raids throuO'h the spaise settlements, and 
b mg w~ll acqn, mt cl with the mountain trail., make their escape. The troops hav 
be 11 nctiv<' ancl holcl, ml wh never an opportunity ba. offered have done th mselvea 
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credit, and with the additional force I have given to Colonel Whipple ~ alll: ii~ hopes 
of restoring peace throughout the district in a fe~ month~. Bnt to m~mtam it those 
Indians must be removed out of that country. rhe Indian reservation system, so 
near their old homes, has proved a failure. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Arniy, Co1nn1,anding. 
w AR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GE:S-ERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Ja,,niiary 28, 1864. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, U. S. Volunteers, 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
The General-in-Chief calls your attention to the importance of sending the remain-
ing companies of the First Cavalry, California Volunteers, to New Mexico before the 
hot weather begins. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.d.s'sistant 4dj utcin t-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San F1·ancisco, February 3, 1864. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of the 
28th of January. I have already sent-four companies of the First Cavalry, Califor-
nia Volunteers, to southern California; one of them has probablyreached Tucson by 
this time, escorting the marshal of Arizona and the superintendent of Indian affairs. 
The other companies will move in the same direction as soon as transportation is pre-
pared. The three remaining companies, two at Camp Union and one at Benicia Bar-
racks, have not yet been mounted. They are undergoing a thorough course of in-
-struction on foot. In December Colonel Babbitt, chief quartermaster of this depart-
ment, received a dispatch from the Quartermaster-General instructing him not to pay 
for any more horses until further orders. I accordingly suspended the purchase, pre-
-suming that we should have to wait for an appropriation by Congress before recom-
mencing. I have now ordered Colonel Babbitt to .purchase a sufficient number of 
horses to mount the three companies, and as soon as this is accomplished they will be 
-sent to San Pedro by water. In the mean time the three companies now at San Pedro 
will move at an early day for Tucson, via, Fort Yuma, under command of Col. 0. M. 
Brown, l!'irst Cavalry, California Volunteers. 
~I have ordered that all the transportation used by the companies be sent back from 
'Tucson to Fort Yuma, to meet the remaining companies as they arrive at the station. 
'I have purchased a very large number of wagons and mules within the last two ;years; 
for General Carleton's expedition I had to purchase 200 wagons and more than 1,200 
mules, and a very large number of wagons and mules for General Connor's expedition. 
to Salt Lake and the re-inforcements since sent to the same place; thus it will be seen 
that the heavy expenditures for the means of transportation in this department have 
been rendered necessary in preparing commands for the Department of New Mexico 
and other remote districts. . 
, ,I have also to acknowledge the receipt of a telegram from Major Williams, assistant 
adjutant-general, dated January 28, inviting my attention to the expediency of 
granting furloughs to soldiers of the regular Army who may re-enlist before the 1st of 
March. The necessary instructions have been given. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U.S. Army, Comnia,nding. 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Assistant Adjutant-General, Washington City, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TH:e PACIFIC, 
.Adjutant-General U. S. A.rniy, Washington, D. C.: San Ji'rancisco, February 2, 1864 . 
SIR: I ha,ye sent another company of the First Cavalry, California Volunteers, to 
San Pedro. This makes four companies of that regiment which I have sent south on 
their way to Arizona Territory. They are well mounted and equipped. This leaves 
three companies of the regiment-one at Benicia Barracks and _two at Camp Union, 
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Sacramento-not yet mounte(l. ·when General Carleton mo,·ed into Arizona and 
New Mexico he took with him one company of the Second Uavalry, California. 
Volunteers. I shall be glad to have that company returned to this department; it 
can be sent as escort for the trains returning from Tucson to Fort Yuma. 
I have sent one company of the Ninth Infantry (regulars) from the Presidio to 
Port Vancouver, with a view of having troops at Vancouver ready to man the bat-
teries now being erected at the }IlOnth of the Columbia River by the engineer de-
partment. . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGIIT, 
Brigadie1·-Genel'al, U. S . .dl'1ny, Commanding. 
WAR D EPART1,IENT, 
ADJCTA:NT-GENERAL1S OFFICE, 
Washington, Jfarch 2, 1864. 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE "\VRIGHT, 
Commanding Depa1·tment. of the Pacific, San Francisco, Ceil .: 
SIR: .::Yonr communication of the 2d ultimo, reporting the movement of troops, has 
been submitted to the General-in-Chief1 and is approved by him. 
I am, sir, 
His Excellency A. C. GrnBs, 
W. A. NICHOLS, 
Assistcmt Ac{iutan t-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fo1·t Vancou-ve1·, Wctsh, JJ'ebrnary 6, 186!. 
Governor of Oregon, Portland, Ol'egon: . 
GOVERNOR: I have some comments to make upon the letter of instructions of th~ 
19th ultimo from department headquarters in the case of Lieut. J. F. Noble. 1:h~se 
comments I feel bound to place on record in justice to my own views and position 
and also in justice to what I claim are your rights in the premises. . 
(1) The decision is now based on the fact that the boa:rd of officers rejected him as 
a captain1 and not as a second lieutenant. . 
In Colonel Drum's letter to me of the 3d September1 1863, he was decided to be-
still in the service, because his appointment "had not been revoked by yon_underthe 
second clause of War Department Orders, No. 75, of 1862." General Wr~ght thu~, 
under that date, decided that he was still in the service and had him tried. 1:h1s 
last letter speaks of his being "restored to his rank" as if he was out of service. 
Such are some of the manifest inconsistencies of this letter. 
(2) It begins by asserting that Mr. Noble was mustered into service in Jau~ary, 
1853, as second lieutenant "of a company." This I deny. He was mustere<l 1D as 
conditional second lieutenant and recrnitino- officer of the First Oregon Cavalryll 
and not as second lieutenant "of a com_pany!1 There was no company-it was a 
in fnture. He and all the other recruiting second lien tenants appointed by you re-
cruited for the regiment. It is true it was with the hope of raising a compan~. 
But uot one was or coul<l. be considered a second lieutenant "of a company" unt1 
snch company was raised ancl yot1 appointed the officers, -including the secon 
lietenant of said company. 
(3) If Mr. Noble was in the service after his rejection by the board, it was a& 
econd lieutenant and recruiting officer, Oregon cavalry, You appointed Lient_ena?t 
Maguir~ 3:s second lieute_nant uf G _Company. He was duly appointe_d, and his_ <h -
charge 1s 1m:rroper and m derogation of yonr authority and of the ng~ts of Lieut-
enant Magmre. Mr .. obl~ has never been appoin~ed by you second heuteu~nt of 
that company, and he 1s a signed to that company in defiance of your prerogative. 
( 4) Under General Orclers, o. 75, until companies were raised and organized they 
were "und r the exclusive control of the governors of the States." Therefore econd 
~ieutenant Toble was, if in the service at all after his rejection, under your ex?lu-
1ve control. By your consent he wa. here to be tried by the court-martial; w1th-
~11t your c~nse~t G neral Wrigh:t take vo session of him and places him as second 
hent nant m ~ Company. Ho 1s thus a nming to himself the post of governor, as 
well a that ~f ' neral comrna.ncling the Department of the Pacific. He might a 
w 11 have a · 1gne<l ,John Darra,"h, without con ultincr yon as second lieutenant of 
G ~ompany; fir t or<l rinrr )1:icrnire to he mn 'terecl out. ' 
(o) In 'olor1o_l Drt~tn'. ~ett~r of 3d, 'eptemher the 1lefect of my (li charge was th t 
yon h •~ not, a.1ter_h1 · r~! •ct1on by tho board, revokerl hi appointment. ow, for-
~oth, r ·1 erp,l Wn~ht clt. covers that yon cou1cl not do it. "It is not alleged t~at 
Lumt nr nt .. oule failed to secnre a,n orcr,rnized company within uch rea onable tune 
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as the O'0vernor may desio-nate, and hence his appointment could not be revoke(l by the 
goverfor under the seco~d paragraph ?f: the ~eneral order_ above re[erred to." He did 
fail to raise a company. All therec~mtmg heuten~nts_failed;_ audit wa~ only by con-
solidation that a company was obtamed~a consohdat10n whIC? nec~ssit3:ted the re-
voking of the appointments of several of them. Iu fact, Captam Small raised nearly 
as many men as )Ir. Noble, and the latter did not get one-fourth of the company. The 
company has never yet reached the minimum, and it was by expressly overlooking 
that fact that the department commander authorized its muster into the service in Au-
gust. Upon his express invitation you revoked the appointment of Mr. Noble in your 
letter of the 26th September, and out of respect to him you mad~ it take effect after_the 
trial was over. On the 30th December you sent a letter a,dhermg ilo your revocation. 
In defiance of this he retains Mr. Noble in the service, claiming now that yo-q have 
no such authority of revocation in this pa,rticular case. He interprets orders 75 :first 
one way, then in a few months diredly the reverse. . 
(6) If you have not properly discharged Mr. Noble from the service, I see not how 
the other recruiting lieutenants can be considered properly discharged from the 
service. He would leave to you, in the exercise of your authori:ty under Order No. 
75, only so much and no more as he arbitrarily interprets to belong to you. . 
(7) He sa;vs that the board rejected him as a captain. Why does he not order me 
to convene anew board to examine and pass upon him as second lieutenant of the c·om-
panyf He has never been examined for second lieutenant. · 
(8) The assembling of such boards was directed by him in the case of officers of 
First Oregon Cavalry and of Steinberger's regiment, and in his General Orders, No. 
26, of 1st July, 1862. Suppose one of them was rejected, he sho,uld have been dis-
charged as a matter of course, and another officer appointed. in his place. Any other 
course makes a mere mockery of boards. General Wright had instructed my prede-
cessor, Colonel Cady, to ferret out depredations on the Quartermaster's Department, 
and the letters spoke of his dismissing " summarily" those detected. The instruc-
tions to Lieutenant-Colonel English as acting inspector-general promised "summary" 
dismissal or punishment for like offenses. I admit that I favored Mr. Noble's rejec-
tion in part for his action in the barley transaction, loaning 30,000 pounds barley 
and recommending to Lieutenant Fox to conceal the whole transaction from me. 
Here was a fit occasion, a fair opportunity, for II summary" action in a legitimate 
way-action calculated to have a salutary influeuce in my district upon the whole 
quartermaster's department. How have I been sustained in my proceedings f .The 
words '' wrong" and ''injustice" are employed in this letter. I conside;r Uncle Sam 
the.individual who is wronged and who is the goose to be plucked. 
(9) I conld, on the reception of this letter of the 19th ultimo, have carried out De-
partme~t General Orders, No. 26, of 1st July, 1862, and ordered a board to convene 
to examme l\Ir. Noble as second lieutenant. This might have caused another month's 
delay. This course I would have taken if I had believed that it would result in any 
benefit to Lieutenant Maguire. The War Department is too remote for appeal, and 
I concluded that the best thing I could do for Lieutenant Maguire was to obey 
pr~mptly the order and to ask General Wright to take a course to trnnsfer Maguire 
(with your consent) to Captain Kelly's company. 
_(10) I shall speak ofmy personal relations with Mr. Noble. They have been very 
friendly. I had recommended him to you for appointment, but I did not know his 
faults, or of course I should not have recommended him. But you will note that the 
fact.of my ~aving thus recommended him would c-ertainly (so far as it goes) induce 
me from pride to be very careful how I went adverse to him. 
As the idea is conveyed in this letter that a wrong and injustice was done to Mr. 
~oble and as I hear that a notion of persecution towards him is somewhat entertained 
In some quarters, I wish here to state in writing (what you have often been told 
verbally before) that I felt forced to favor his rejection only from a high sense of 
dl:ity to the service, for my relations to him and above all to his lady had been very 
friendly. It was in spite of all the,se ties that I went against him. Instead of per-
sonal feeling leadino- me to be adverse to him, the deep interest I had in his family 
~as a most powerful influence to entice and if possible to swerve and bribe me to a 
different conclusion. Bnt there was a point beyond which forbearance and charity 
cease?- to be virtues, and the conduet of Mr. Noble forced me to that point. It was 
done 1n sorrow not in anger. And it was done before I knew of all his subsequent 
falsehoods, which were calculated to alter in toto his relations to me. As to the ex-
traorc~inary findings of the general court-martial I solemnly aver that the greater 
portion were .i.n utter conflict with testimony of the most unquestioned and unim--
peachable character. 
(11) Thus I respectfully submit that if any wrong has b~en done a careful scrutiny 
will show that the wrong is done by this decision to myself, to you, to Lieutenant 
~faguire, to the regiment, and the public service. An officer unfitted for the posi-
tion is retained and a most excellent officer displaced, and that, too, is done in deroga-
tion of the laws and orders of the appointjng power of the executive of Ore~on. 
S. Ex. 2-39 
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In conclusion I will add that I do not impugn General Wright's motives; for them 
I have always entertained a high respect, but I do ass~rt that he is so inflexibly 
wedded to his own notions that he has not reached correct conclusions in this tran -
action. 
I have the honor to be1 very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S . Volunteers1 Conirnanding District. 
His Excellency A. C. GIBBS, 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., Feb1·uary 10, 186!. 
Governor of 01·egon, Portland, Oregon: 
GOVERNOR: A letter from a recruiting officer in Oregon to Col. R. F.Maury,ofthe 
First Oregon Cavalry, says that the idea prevails that there is "no necessity for more 
troops; indeed, that to keep troops in this district is a useless expense," etc. Every 
-person acquainted with the wants of the frontier understands how idle snch remark 
are. But I desire to say distin~tly that more troops are necessary, and that we ha,~ 
next spring and summer important work for the Oregon cavalry to perform. I shalt 
recommend to the general commanding the department that troo1ls be sent to 
traverse thoroughly 't)le whole region between Auburn and Canyon City and the Cal-
ifornia line. I hope to put two expeditions in the field the whole season for that ~ur-
pose against the Snake Indians: One from Fort Dalles southeasterly, and one from 
J<,ort Boise westerly and ~outh westerly. I shall also recommend a movement from~ort 
Klamath easterly; but as that post is not in my district, I can not speak so de:fimtely 
in reference to it. 
Thus you will perceive that it is hoped that the troops will be able to assist the 
mining population in prospecting, occupying and exploring that por_tion of Oregon 
east of the Cascade Mountains which is now a center of great attraction to_ the pu~-
lic on this coast. It contains no doubt immensely valuable mineral deposits. It~ 
doubtless the intention of the brave and hardy miners to explore it; in any event it 
is my earnest wish to give them all the assistance and protection in my power. To 
aid in such an interesting development should be the aim and policy of_ the Goverp-
ment. Besides the ordinary wants of the Indian frontier, w e shall reqmre troops for 
the fortifications now building at the mouth of the river. . 
I am just advised from department headquarters that a small expecli~ion will prob-
ably he sent from Lapwai next summer to explore the route from Lemhi (the Mormon 
fort) to the moL1th of the Big Horn on the Yellowstone. 
Until the 1st March next large bounties are given for r ecruits-$302 for thn 
who enlist and $-102 to those who re-enlist. This is by recent legislation_ of Congr~~-
of the 12th ultimo. Thus now is the time for adventurous spirits to jom the Fir t 
Oregon Cavalry . 
. Except from the Snakes no Indian troubles are now anticipated. Those who may 
lightly say that troops are not wanted are little aware how much the profound peace 
an<l. security which now reigns on our whole Indian frontier is due to the movement 
of the troops, and especially of the Oregon cavalry, during the two last ~um mer~ . 
. For two summers Colonel Maury, with the gallant and efficient regiment uucler 
hls command, has taken the field upon the emi<Yrant roa<l.. He wa also ordered to 
remain out until the end of October. He did ntt come in prematurely only to hear 
of a massacre of emigrants in his rear. 
In May last six companies of troop · were assembled a Fort Lapwai, on the T ez Per~ 
Re ervation, to atten<l the great council convened to effect a n ew treaty with tha 
tribe. These troops were not neetled for influence over that tribe, although it wa 
well t? hold in salutary check the warlike minority of the Nez Percrs. Bnt th 
council wa attende<l. hy runners from all tho snrroundinO' tribes; most of them h, 
(as_the Palou. e, Yakim:11,, Coen! d'Ale_ne, Cayuses, etc.) ~)een once at :war with u 
wh1le the :ez Perce. had rema~necl fn~J?-clly. They were eagerly waitmg the h~ur 
when the . ez P rcr · wou1d strike, a. , lf they woul<l only say the word, many_ alh 
fnll of anC"tent gnul<Te,i wonl<l cluster aronn<l them from those trihe hu<Tely dehghte 
at tb.,· pro pe<·t of getting the T~z Perce. into a fi<Tht. ' 0 " 
Th<• e t:tMi._hm nt of tlw military po. t :it l?ort Lapwai in October, 1 62, allfl thi 
a eml>lage ot troops at Lapwai hail thn a mo t alutary etfert, evinf'inO' that th 
p•,~ r !>f the ,-o,·nnmPnt wa 1~ot ~one, a . the relv~l sympathizn:; had en1le:wore 
to m till. Ai! <:>nnc·e of pr<·vent1011 1s worth a pou111l of cure ancl tho e movemen 
ma· havt- an 1c1patPcl an<l fru. trated ho ·tile combination . ' 
Colon 1 M: ury proce1•<leil from Fort Lapwai tbron(Th th . , 'almon Riv-er country on 
th n•· 011 the 1·1ui~rant 10:Hl. 
In 1 1,,,r, } ,:!, the momP.nt I )·new of tli . fir t <li coverie of gol1l near Boi • I 
r t tu tlw \\ a1· Depa -t1w•11t r <·0111mr.1ulin).{ th e ·tahli lunent of Fort Boi ~. I 
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.Januarv the orders of the Secretary of War were received for the establishment of 
Fort Boise. In June it was established, and it will always be an important and cen-
tral point in reference to the defense of ~hat front~er. , 
In February, 1863, it was arranged wi~h Cap.tam Crawford when he s~arted for 
Washino-ton City that Colonel Maury with his command should meet him at the 
crossinl of Snake River above l!,ort Hall between the 15th and 20th August. All the 
.arrangements were made accordingly, and they met at the ferry on the 17th A;ugust 
last, at the same moment of time. .Colonel Maury returned on the south side of 
.Snake River, sent expeditions up the Bruneau and Malheur and reached Fort Walla 
Walla on the 26th October. - . 
I am happy to say that thus the most efficient pro~e?tion has ?~en given to the 
incomino- emio-rations of 1862 and 1863. The gallant spirits of the J; ust Oregon Cav-
.alry wl~ hav~ borne like good soldiers tlie hardships of the campaigns, are entitled 
to u{y thanks for the efficient and cheerful manner in which they have discharged 
the duty, although they had not the good fortune to meet. a~ t:nemy. We~l do I 
know that the ardent desire of many of them would be to JOlll m the war m the 
Ea t, where it would rejoice them to battle in the glorious cause of u~ity, freedom, 
.and nationality for which the armies of the Republic are n?w contendmg. 
I haYe the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadi&r-General, U. S. Volunteei's, Com1ncind-ing District. 
iIEADQUARTERS, DISTRICT OF UTAH, 
Camp Douglas, Utah, February 15, 1864. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowlege th€\ receipt of a certified copy of a 
-communication addressed through the General-in-Chief to the Hon. Secretary of War 
by Hon. J. T. Kinney, Delegate from Territory of Uta,h, transmitted to me for report 
.and to submit the following as my views on the several subjects contained in the 
-communication referred to. 
In regard to the first point made by Mr. Kinney relating to the location of Camp 
Douglas, I am not apprised whether the camp is within the limits of Great Salt 
Lake City, as the authorities may have chosen to prescribe in a charter, or describe 
in an ordinance. For aught I know to the contrary, the Territorial or city _authori-
ties may have extended their city jurisdiction on paper over the whole tract of coun-
try from the mountains to the Jordan. It was and is a question which has-occa-
:sioned me neither to make careful inquiry, nor to exercise much consideration. I 
recognize the supreme authority of the United-States as existing here, however little 
it may be respected by the leaders of the masses of the people, and established my 
camp on what is unquestionably public domain, never reduced to adverse possession 
by cities, towns, or private persons, so far as I µ,m aware. I did not recognize the 
right, now claimed, of the legislature or city to embrace a vast region of country for 
-city or any other purpose antagonistic to the interests of the Government when that 
Government desired or required any part of such domain. 
Mr. Kinney is at a loss to understand why" General Connor should locate his camp 
within the limits of a peaceful and loyal city," a,nd why he" did not occupy Camp Crit-
tenden." In reply, I have to say that Camp Douglas is on the public domain, at least 2 
miles distant from the nearest house in the city. It was selected on account of its sa-
lubrious and convenient site and abundance of water. The alleged annoyance to the 
citizens, from the fact that one of the several streams running through or near the city 
i rendered filthy by the presence of the troops, is greatly exaggerated, and is, in my 
opinion, an excu e for, rather than a well-founded cause of, complaint. My reasons 
for locating the camp were, at the time of location, and still are, regarded as good 
and sufficient. First, it was and is desirable that the camp should be at some central 
point in the district where supplies of forage could be most advantageously procured, 
and whence roads diverge in all directions-north, south, east, and west. These ad-
vantage could best be secured at its present location. Second, I deemed it not 
only prudent, but absolutely necessary to the respect due to, and the dignity of, the 
Government, that the camp should he located and and maintained in the immediate 
vicinity of the headquarters of Brigham Young and his attendant nest of traitors. 
Previous to my arrival I was not only informed but it was bruited about in every 
direction among the J)eo11lc that the forces under my command-soldiers marching 
to the relief and for th protection of the Territory-would not be permHted to cross 
the Jordan, on the west. This threat publicly given out, I subsequently found to 
have been intended as an intimid,Ltion, with a, view to stopping the command at 
Fort Crittenden, How much the desire of speculators to sell to Government the 
buildings at the latter point at exorbitant rates had to do with the origin of the 
threat, Id_ em it nnnece ary here to argue. 
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Mr. Kinney overstates the fact very considerably when he dwells on the loyaltv 
and peacefulness of the people of Utah. They are bound down by a system of church 
tyranny more complete than that which held the bondmen of ancient Romeinearly 
days, or now in thralls Afric's sons oµ the cotton fields of the South The world ha 
never seen a system of bondage, abject slavery, espionage, and constant, uninter-
mitti:og tyranny in the most trivial relations of life, more galling than that with 
which Brigham Young oppresses the people in the name of religion. His teaching 
and those of his elders all tern:l to impress disloyalty upon the minds of his subject 
and antagonism towards the Government, in which he recognizes neither authority 
over him nor goodness in itself. · 
. Until my arrival and location in his immediate presence, his pulpit harangue 
were but iterated and reiterated denunciations of the Union and outbursts of bold-
faced treason. Even now he and his chosen apostles, the minions of himself and the-
teachers of the people, can hardly conceal their inborn treason or repress the trai-
torous words which :fill their hearts and break upon the ear in ill-concealed snee 
and covert insinuations against the Government which fosters and protects them in 
their iniquities. 
As a specimen of the loyalty and patriotism of the man from whom this peopl~ re-
ceive their ideas as well of religion as of morality and the Government of the Um tell 
States, I quote a brief paragraph from one of the so-called sermons of Brigham Young, 
delivered in presence of the assembled multitude on the 6th of October, 1863, at the 
Bowery, in Salt Lake City, to the semi-annual conference then in session, viz: 
"As for those who Abraham Lincoln has sent here, if they meddle with our do-
mestic affairs, I will send them to hell across lots, and as for those apostates run-
ning around here, they will probably fall down and their bowels will gush out, or 
they will l,leed somewhere else." · 
A sermon as remarkable for its innate treason, villainous hatred of the Go:vern-
ment, and extreme vulgarity as it is for its grammatical construction. "\Vere it not 
that these words as used by the chief priest of the church are susceptible of the mo t 
complete and overwhelming proof, it would pass credence that they were ever 
uttered by any man, however debased, in any pulpit in the land. . 
Taught, led, governed, tyrannized over by such men, by means of the most perfect 
system, extending throughout the whole people, and down into the deepest rec~s~e 
of every-day privitte and domestic life, covered with the thin gauze of a superstition 
called religion, unparalleled in the history of the world, and a disgrace at one~ t_o 
the civilization o,f the nineteenth century and the free ill'stitutions of the land, _it 1 
not to be wondered at that the people, ignorant and deluded, should have attamed 
a state of feeling not merely inimical to the Government, but bordering on treason, 
only suppressed for the time by the presence of troops or the personal fears of the 
wily, traitorous, and treacherous leaders. 
When, therefore, Mr. Delegate Kinney affects patriotism himself, an~ with peu-
cnted air and earnest professions charact.erizes the people of Utah as either loyal ~r 
peaceful, he but excites a smile upon the lip of even the casual passer through tlus 
land of polygamy, treason, and kindred crimes. . . 
I beg to assure the Department that the presence of the troops both m the Trrri-
tory and on the present Government reservation at Camp Douglas has clone !11-uc~ to 
prevent treasonable outbursts and conflict with this peculiar people, and IA ,lorn 
much in a quiet way to lea.cl the community back to allegiance imd proper respec 
and regard for the Government. Brigham Yonn o- has impionsly sworn and proph -
siecl that the troops should either be destroyed o; removed from Camp Dougla , and 
honld the Department intervene to remove the troop. , not only would it not co~-
mend Government to the mass of the people, but it would serve to strengthen hi 
power and fulfill his prophesies. ~ ot only would such course be inj nrious to the Gov-
e~ment itself, but the transfer of the troops would be regarded by thousands of the 
c1t1ze1;1 Au:fferin<Y unclc-r a worse than Egyptian bondage as a withdrawal of the la 
ray of hope aml an abandonment of them to their hard fate. 
That their eonclition ha. 1,een much ameliorated ·ince the arrival of troops I ha\"e 
the ·tronge t and best r a ons for helie-ving, and many look forward eagerly a?d 
hop~fnllv to the time ':lwn the power of the Government hall be felt, or the m-
connnrr of a new popnlat10u may relea e them from a ,rallincr (lespotism and re tor 
them to their Ion •-lo. t ri •ht. a. Ameriean citizen . 0 
I hav ~1~d rec nt vi,lenre of the boa ·ted loyalty of these people in thP. retmn o 
an" ·1w<11t10n sent to th<· , '011th for thP prot ct1on of miner. . The officer in rhar_!! 
Li nt . .John ~lninu, .' coml Cavalry, California Volunteers, in hi, official repo 
ta ,. Jliat m man:-,· r,la · no~ onl,v could· htc> not ohtain forage for his animal 
ar~. _pnr ·, th(• p<>opl a. ·veratmg that they would uot sell a grain to { ncle , ·am 
;111mon , h11~ h wa · : l_, ·olute]y prohihite<l from euterin~ th ir farm hon es or k-
111~ h1 l Pr froin tlu~ nntn· · torm in harn ·, bed:, or outhouses. 
I h_av1 al o 1 arn d from <Tt-rlil,lP witn ·e that. in ca •e not fow or .·ception 
'n ,J, m •r ·hant an,l r rl 1· vi ·itinuthe outhern ettlerneut topnrcha ·e flouran 
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grain are invariably asked if they are buying for the troops, w~th th,e, declaration ~f 
farmers that, if so, grain and flour would n_ot be sold ~t any J?rIC~. lhe :111-ere sus:p1-
-cion of being an agent of the Government m search of supplies 1s su:~?ient to vio-
late any contract previously made and debar the purchaser from obtammg a bushel 
-of wheat or a sack of fl.our or other produce. 
I inclose for the information of the Department (marked A)- a certified copy o~ a 
communication just received by me from miners, citizens of the United States, w1~-
tering in the neighboring town of .Pranklin, near the northern border of the Terri-
tory. · 
I need hardly say that the utmost protection will be afforded them should it b~ re-
quired; but it is surely an anomalous position of affairs that citizens of the Umted 
States, peacefully seeking the settlements of a Territory of their common country, 
and that Territory professing, through its Delegate, loyalty and patriotism, merely 
asking the hospitality accorded to humanity, should be compelled to look for protec-
tion from the armed troops of the Union. The hypocrisy of claiming either loyalty-
or peacefulness for such a people is too palpable to require further comm~nt. 
In reference to the special order directing estray cattle found on the reserve to be 
~hot, which is complained of by Mr. Kinney as emanating from me, the Departm?nt 
1s respectfully informed that the same was issued by Colonel Pollock, commandmg 
Camp Douglas, and immediately on coming to my notice it was revoked by me and 
has not in a single instance been executed. -
The Department is informed that Mr. Kinney is mistaken' in the assertion that 
this command is subsisted to any considerable extent from "the products of the soil 
-0f the Territory." Our subsistence stwplies are entirely drawn from the East, except 
only fl.our, beef, and vegetables, for which articles we are now paying exorbitant 
rates, induced and purposely made so by the edict of Brigham to his people not to sell 
.t_o the troops. In this manner have the contractors (Gentiles) been broken up and 
f?rced out of the :field of supplying, and Brigham himself or his chosen bishops de-
nve the profits from the enormous and unreasonable prices demanded and necessa-
rily paid. 
l!:or the same reasons the hay and wood contractors have been unable to fulfill 
their ?ontracts, and the troops were compelled to go into the mountains 20 miles dis-
tant, m the dead of winter, to cut and transport timber for fuel, while the animals, 
from sheer necessity, have all been turned out to exist upon the light herbage to be 
found on snow-clad hills and wintry plains. In consequence of this, not only have 
.the troops at times suffered for want of fuel, but the cava.lry has necessarily been dis-
.mounted, and many of our animals have perished for lack of food, when it is a con-
ced~<l. and well-known fact that there is an abundance of forage in the Territory, for 
wyh1ch the contractors have in vain offered the most exorbitant rates. 
After this statement of facts bearing on the subject, I deem it my duty to the Gov-
~rnme_n~ a_nd the country to add that I would regard it as extremely injudicious and 
1mpoh~1c m every sense for the Department to comply with the request of Mr. Dele-
-~ate Krnuey, and it woul<l. only do so under the most decided and earnest, yet respect-
ful, p_rotest on my part. -
In conclusion I may be permitted to add that, while an order transferring· either 
myself or my command to the aptive scenes of the East would but be responsive to 
my own. and the universal heartfelt desire of the troop~ under me, I must beg leave 
respectfully to suggest that neither they nor I have constituted Mr. Kinney our 
spokesman, and with a proper appreciation of his unasked-for interposition to that end 
and a due respect for the position he holds, would prefer communicating our wishes, 
011 proper occasion, through some other and prouably more congenial channel. 
I have the honor to remain, Tery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
P. EDW. CONNOR, 
B1·igadie1·-General, U. S. Volunteers, Co11imancl'ing District. 
HENRY w. HALLECK, 
Genei-al-in- Chief, Washin,qton, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
. , San Francisco, February 16, •1864 . 
.Adjutant-General D. S. A1·1ny, Washington, D. C.: 
, !R: Colonel Black, ixth Infantry, California Volunteers, with the major of his 
·regiment a1;1-d three colll1Hmies, numbering 250 rank an<l. file, left Benicia Barracks 
Y~ te_rday for Port Humboldt for the purpose of terminating the lndian war in that 
<l1stnct, as reported to you in my letter of the 8th instant. 
Another company of the First Cavalry, California Volunteers, ha marched from 
Dr~m Barrack , via Fort Yullla, to Tucson, Ariz. The two companies of the same 
1reg1ment now at ()amp Union, Sacramento, and the one at Benicia Barracks are now 
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being mounted. One of these companies, with the colonel of the regiment, will leav 
for Drum Barracks on the 20th instant, ancl the remaining two companies will b 
prepared to move to the same point by the 1st proximo. Transportation has been 
prepared by the quartermaster's department at Drum Barracks, so that no delay will 
take place in the movement. I have advised Brigadier-General Carleton, command-
ing the Department of New Mexico, of the approac}l of these seven companie to 
Tucson, in orde;r that he may give the necessary instructions as to their disposition. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
B1·igadier-Geneml, U. S . .Arrny, Cmnmanding. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Febriiary 16, 186.t. 
GENERAL: I have just received the inclosed letter from H. Jones, a reliable man, 
of Jones and Edgar's express. 
Your letter to me, published in the Oregonian, has been read with much ill;terest. 
It indicates tbat you will send an expedition in that direction as soon as pract1callle. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. I 
Brigadier-General ALVORD, 
Co·nirnanding. 
Governor A. C. GIBBS: 
[Inclosure.] 
CANON CITY, February 8, 1864. 
DEAR SIR: Having a short acquaintance with yon, I take the liberty to state to :y-ou 
the condition of our country, showing the necessity of protection to the travelrng 
public to and from Canon City. . 
About 40 miles from this place, on what is known as Cottonwood Creek, on ?th m-
stant, 8 Indians were seen; one of the number shot at a white man. Pack tram. ar& 
having their animals stolen daily, and people are in constant fear whil~ travelmg. 
Tl?,e Indians number from 15 to 20. Is it not in your power to furnish us 1mmed1at~ly 
with some protection Y The roads are in splendid condition and the weather 1mld 
and pleasant. If you can and will assist, you will confer a great favor on many· 
Yours, 
H. JONE,. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF p ACIFIC, 
San Francisco, February 17, 1864 . 
.Adjutant-General U. S. A.rrny, Washington, D. C.: 
.' IR: Under the special authority of the War Department, dated July 9, 1863, in a 
d1 patch from :Major-General Halleck, I have since that time issued about five thou-
sand_ stand of small-arms to organized militia companies in this clepart~ent. ~ havo 
also 1 sued a small amount of cavalr)• arms, and a few pieces of field artillery tor the 
same purpo e. 
In the organization of the militi:L companies of California the gr.eate t care ha 
b en taken hy the governor of the , tate that none but trne and loyal men are en-
rolle(l eitller a officers or privates, and the most stringent reO'nlations have been 
adopted for the care an<l security of these arms. '"' 
Captain 1l?Alli._ ter of the Ordnance Department, commanding Benicia Arsenal, 
h_a 1,y my <hr1•ct1on forwarclecl a reqnioition for 10,000 rifles, 8,000 pi tol , 4-0 0 
rifled mu. k t , 9,000 saher . 
In vi w o.f th pre 1•nt a ·p ct of our affair , I deem it important that the r qui ition 
. honlll h~ fill ,lat ~n arly <lay. WP know hot at what moment we may be engage<l 
111 a for1-1gn war, w1 hour r·ommnnieation by watf'r to "N'ew York •ut off and forcetl 
o 1' l~· ol ly on th nppli · already here. · If I can bav the armo called for in 
aytam - le lli ~ 1'. r <p1i ition, an army of 1:-,fJOo men can be folly <JUippecl in 
ln <lPpart11w11 in a vnv hort time 
ry r pPctfnl1:, ·your oh<·<lie~t ervant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
1Jriy,u1i1r-Oenel'al, r;, , . .A rniy, Co11inwndi11g. 
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[Telegram.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., February 18, 1864. 
Adjutant-General THOMAS: · 
I desire the Secretary's authority to muster in two companies before completion of 
organization, for immediate service in the field. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, Commanding~ 
Brigadier~General WRIGHT, 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
[Telegram.] 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Februa1·y 18, 1864. 
This is authority for you to have two companies mustered in as requested. 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
[Telegram.] 
~AN FRANCISCO, Ma1·ch 4, 1864. 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant-General: 
The consolidation of the Washington Territory regiment involves discharge of 
many who have performed arduous and faithful service. General Alvord does not 
recommend it, and if not incompatible with the views of the Department, I would 
ask that the consolidation be postponed. 
[Telegram.] 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, . 
San Francisco, Cal. : 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFTCE, 
March 7, 1864. 
You are hereby authorized to postpone consolidation of Washington Territory 
regiment. 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
EXECUTIVE DEPART::\iENT, STATE OF OREGON, 
March l, 1864. 
GEN~RAL: In reply to yours of the 25th uitimo I have to say I have written to 
General Wright, urgently requesting him to order the mustering in of Patrick Ma-
guire as second lieutenant cavalry, Oregon Volunteers, vice D. 0. Underwood pro-
moted. The letter went by express on the last steamer. 
If he makes the order I see no necessity of giving him another commission. 
· Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Cornnianding District of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART:\IEN'f OF THE PACIFIC, 
Adjutant-Geneml, U. S. Arm y, Washington, D. C.: 
San Francisco, March 5, 1864. 
Srn: Brig. Gen. P. E. Connor, commanding the district of Utah, has submitted to 
me a copy of a communication addressed to Major-General Halleck on the 4th of 
January Jast by the Hon . .J. F. Kinney, Delegate to Congress from Utah, together 
with his (Connor's) reply to General Halleck. 
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During the last year the removal of troops from Camp Douglas was maturely and 
-carefully considered, and I was fully persuaded that the present location at Camp 
Douglas was the proper position. I have but little faith in the loyalty of the Mor-
mons. They threatened last year to destroy my re-inforcements from California ap-
proaching Camp Douglas, but I sent them and they reached there in safety. I would 
most earnestly recommend not only that Camp Douglas be maintained, but that it 
be strongly re-iuforced. 
, Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigad-ier-Geneml, U. S. A1·my, C0'11imanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, March 7, 186t 
COLONEL: "re have been quite succes~ful in re-enlisting most of the regular sol· 
diers on this coast whose terms of service would expire during the year; but we have 
not been so fortunate with the volunteer regiments. But very few have re-enlisted. 
This is not from any want of patriotism amongst the volunteers, and shoul~ any 
emergency arise requiring their services every man of them would rush to their col-
ors. I have been anxious to organize a battery of light · artillery, but I have only 
four companies of the Third Artillery here, and their services are indispensably nec-
essary at the fort, and the companies of the Ninth Infantry are too small for that 
purpose. There is a very fine company of light artillery (State militia) in San Fran• 
cisco with only four guns. 'I'hey are very desirous of obtaining a complete battery 
and equipments of six Parrott guns. We have the guns at Benicia Arsenal, and I 
would recommend that the company be supplied. 
·with great respect, your obedient servant, 
G. \VRIGHT, 
B?'igadier-General, U. S. Army, Commanding. 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Headqua1·ters of the .il.1-my, Washi11gto11, D. C. 
[Indorsements.] 
Vv AR DEPARTMENT ADJUTANT-GmrnRAL'S OFFICE. 
' April 6, 186-l. 
Respectfully referred to the Chief of Ordnance fur his recomruentlatiou. 
THOMAR M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
ORDNANCE OFFICE, April 9, 186-1. 
. Respectfully returned to the Adjutant-General with the recommendation that, the 
issue asked for be not authorized. 
Under an order from General Halleck of 9th July 1863 General Wright has ordered 
the is ue at va1-ious times to the militia of Califor~ia of a large quantity of arm • 
embracing artillery, muskets, snibers, pistols, etc. Recently these issues became · 0 
large that I deemed it my duty to bring the matter before the Secretary of War, who 
therenpon, on t,he 22d ultimo, ordered that no more issues be made and that ihe or• 
der of July 9 be revoked. Captain McAllister was telegraphed to that effect on the 
ame day, and he was also directed to inform General Wright of this action by the 
Secretary of War, which information it is presumed he has receivetl by this time. 
GEORGE D. RAM AY, 
B1·igadier-General, Ch ief of Ordnan~e. 
l-IEADQt'ARTER DBPARTl\lEKT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, March 11, 1864:. 
CoLo.•gr,: I_ have ent forward six companies of the E'ir t Cavalry, California Yol-
nntP.er , to Anzona. The eventh and la t company will leave Benicia for southern 
California a.hon !he 1id~le of thi month. They are a :fine body of men, well 
mountPd an1l e11u1pped. fhe colon 1 of the rec•iment with the taff has probably 
rear.hen Fort Ynm: l)y thi timP. to ' ' 
Th• i _nnpr retlPnteil 1lronffh in thi country ha alreacly can. ed a heavy aclvance in 
t~ pr1 I)~ forugt. /'tllfl nuli> we have rnin'" ry ·oon it will b impo. sihle to . ub· 
01_1r anuuab .· .1•p_t at~ enormon rat . . In man,v 1)0rtion. of thi. , 'tate, particu-
1. 11; m th 11. 1 h 111 ch tnct., a rrr a.t portion of the stor.k ha alrea<l:v pP.ri hed. 
ud r th· · •11· un u · I . lJall haY uo JU()r bor e. bought for the p0re ·eut. 
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cavalry stations I have ord~red all the horses not ~bsolutely necessary at the posts 
to be herded in the mountam valleys where there 1s some grass. 
From present indications it is more than probable that the grain crop will be ve1·y 
small. Breadstuffs have already advanced 30 per cent. 
With great respect, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie1·-General, U. S. A.1'1ny, Command'ing. 
Col. E. D. TOWKSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Headqiia1·ters oft.he Army, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, · 
San Francisco, March 14, 1864. 
COLONEL: For more than twelve years I have been a close observer of our national 
affairs on this coast, and q.uring this period the agricultural and mineral resources 
of our domain west of the Rocky Mountains have been largely developed. The value 
of our possessions on the Pacific coast can not be overestimated. Immigration from 
the Eastern States will add a hundred thousand annually to our population, and 
already the whistle of the locomotive is heard in the streets of the capital of Cali-
fornia, moving· along the line of the great Pacific Railroad, soon to stretch its iron 
arms across the continent and bind together indissolubly the East and the West. 
But in the mean time it is of paramount importance that this remote dependency, as 
yet feeble in population and resources, should receive the fostering care and protec-
tion of the Government. It is not from disloyalty within our borders that we have 
to apprehend danger, but it is the advent of an unscrupulous foreign enemy in the 
State of a sister Republic bordering on our southern frontier which causes great ap-
prehensions. Our commerce with the Mexican States on the Pacific is rapidly grow-
ing into importance. Steamers a-nd sailing vessels are constantly plying between 
San Francisco and Guaymas and other Mexican ports, itnd should this trade be in-
terrupted by the presence of a French fleet, and troops thrown into that country for 
the purpose of conquest and empire, it would arouse the most bitter feelings of the 
people on this coast against the invaders. , 
With Sonora, a State on our southern border, and close proximity to one of our 
finest harbors on this coast, in possession of a powerful foreign Government, which 
h3:s given the most unmistakable evidence of its sympathy with the rebellion,-what 
might we expect but a holtl attempt to seize the glittering prize of California, the 
bright occidental star of our Union. In the fall of 1861 I urged upon the department 
to permit me to send a force of United States troops, and occupy the city of Guay-
mas, and I deeply regret that the authority was not granted. It could have been 
done with the acquiescence of the State authorities and entirely without disturbing 
our friendly relations with Mexico, and we should have gained such a foothold in 
that C~)Untry by this time as would have prevented any foreign Government fromin-
terfermg with us. At the time I uro-ed the occupation of Guaymas I deemed it a 
measure of vital importance as a pr:cautionary measure to prevent the rebel forces 
~om occupying the State of Sonora and threatening our southern frontier. The fact 
1s, the northern and western States of Mexico must maintain their independence as a, 
Republic or attach themselves to the United States. Should those States be subju-
gated to any forei 0 ·n Government our possessions on this coast would be imperiled. 
I have referred onfy to the States of Mexico on the immediate frontier of my depart-
ment; but sho_u.ld it be t];i.e policy of our Government to enforce the doctrines so dear 
to_ every Amerwan heart, I can guarantee that the loyal men on the Pacific coast 
will not be behind their brethren of the Atlantic, and will meet them half way in 
the halls of the Montezumas, whicll may once more be occupieu by au American 
army. 
With great respect, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigaiiie1·-Genernl, U. S. A1·1ny, Comrnanding. 
Col. E. D. TOWN, E:ND, · 
Assistant Adjutant-Genei·al, Headq11a1·te1·s of the Lfrmy, Washington, D . C. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San F1·a11cisco, Cal., Ma1·oh 18, 1864. 
'rn: We are officially informed that certain Mexican ports on the Pacific have been 
blockaded by the French fleet, aud I have no doubt that very soon every Mexican 
port from Acapulco to the rnouth of the Colorado will be closed. Our commerce 
with the • tates of )1exico bordering the Pacific Ocean has been rapidly growing into 
importance lately, -and its interruption can not be viewed with indifference by the 
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people of California. The war waged by the French Emperor against a sister Re-
public is for co_nquest and empi1;e, and if _successful, will pla_nt a foreign _power on our 
southern frontier; a power which has given the most unmistakable evidences of it 
sympathy with the rebels for the dismemberment of the United States. Again, the 
occupation of Sonora and the other States of Mexico on our bordus, by a rapaciou 
and nnscrnpulous foreign power will imperil the State of California. More than 
•two years since I urged upon_ our Governmen,t to permit me to occupy the city of 
Guaymas with United States troops, as a precautionary measure, to guard against the 
possibility of the rebels gaining a foothold in that country; and if the French power 
is established in that country we may look for an influx of rebels to aid them in in-
vading this State. 'l'hepresentpower of France is aggressive in character. It covets 
California and will fraternize with rebels to accomplish its end. Our own difficulties 
shoul<l not deter us from assuming a bold stand and maintaining with unflinching 
:firmness the doctrines so dear to every American heart. 
If France is determined to pursue this ao-gressive course, we had better meet the 
issue at once. Notwithstanding our in ternai war, we have the men and means to rescue 
a sister Republic from the grasp of a ruthless invader, and exhibit to the world ~he 
grand spectacle of a nation which, while engaged in a war for its own preservation 
with a million of men µnder arms, does not shrink from a contest with the aiders and 
abettors of her rebel subject. 
Under this state of affairs, remote as we are from the seat of our Government, and 
mainly dependent upon our own resources and the strong arms and valiant ~earts of 
our patriotic people, it is respectfully submitted to your excellency whetheritwould 
not be proper to take some measures to avert the threatened calamity. 
With great respect, I have the honor to be your excellency's obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
His Excellency F. F. Low,-
Got:e1·no1· of Cal-if ornia. 
Brigadier- General, U. S. Anny, Cornmanding. 
OFFICE UNITED STATES MILITARY TELEGRAPH, 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
The following telegram received at Washington 12.30 p. m., March 22, 1864, from 
San Francisco, dated March 22, 1864: 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Assiltant .Adjutant-Genel'al: 
The seventh and last company, First Cavalry, sailed yesterday for southern Cali-
fornia. The six companies previously sent down are moving in a very satisfacto-ry 
manner. Some have reached Tucson. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier- Genel'al. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, March 28, 186! . 
.Adjntant-Genernl U. S. Arrny, Washington, D. C.: 
IR: Reverting~~ my communication to you date(l the 14th instant, in rela:ti?D: to 
the expo ed condit10n of the ontbern frontier of California should the adJ01mng 
• ,tates ?f ::\Ie~ico be occupied by the French, I would most respectfully recommend that 
, an Ihego, :E ort Yuma~ the lower Colorado, as well as Arizona, shoul<l be strongly 
guarded. On the 18th mstant I addreS'Sed a letter on this subject to his excellency 
Governor F. F. Low, of this State, a copy of which is herewith inclosed, as well as the 
gov rnor's reply, dated on the 21st of March. I alsoacldressed a note to Louis::\foLane, 
esci:, of thi citf, with.the vi w of ascertaining the opinions of some of the most influ-
ntial an~l lead_1_ug busme. ~ gentlemen here. Mr. McLane's reply is herewith inclvsed . 
. • ot bemg offi rnlly adns~d of the policy of the Government of the Fnited, tate 
with_ reg-ard to th _occnp~t10n of Me~ico by a foreign power, I shall of cour e make.no 
ho tile d mon trat10n without ·p cial instructions, except so far as to be watchful, 
ancl r ady to throw troop on that frontier should it be threatened. 
I rPc<~lll!11 nc1 cl !w<> y ar a ro that Arizona, should be tmnsferred to the clepart-
mPut of · ew >1 XIC·o. It wa dP med nee . ary then to enable the officers in com-
mand to. mo,· th·. tr~op forward to the Rio Grande, honlil circumstances require it: 
1m no ~ I <lenn it important that Arizom~. honlcl be retransferred to thi depar · 
•11 , from hn1 e all the troop draw all their npplies. 
1 • H· pectfully, your ol,ediPnt servant, 
Brigadi ,·-Ge11ual, -C. 
G. \VIUGTIT 1 
.J.n,iy, Commanding. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPART:'liENT OF THE PA€IFIC, 
Sacrarnentu, March 18, 1864. 
His Excellency F. F. Low, 
Governor of California: 
Srn: We are officially informed that certam Mexican ports on the Pacific have-
been blockaded by the French fleet, and I have no doubt that very soon every Mexi-
can port, from Acapulco to the mouth of the Colorado, will be closed. Our com-
merce with the States of :Mexico bordering t,he Pacific Ocean has been rapirlly 
growing into importance lately, and its interruption can not be viewed with indi:ffer--
ence by the people of California. 
The war waged by the French Emperor against a sister republic is for conquest, 
and empire, and if successful, will plant a foreign power in our southern frontier-
a power which has given the most unmistakable evidence of its sympathy with 
the rebels for the dismemberment of the United States. Again the occupation or 
Sonora, and the other States of Mexico on our border, by a rapacious and unscrupu-
lous foreign power will imperil the State of California. 
More than two years since I urged upon our Government to permit me to occupy 
the city of Gna,ymas with United States troops, as a precautionary measure to guard 
against the probability of the rebels gaining a foothold iu that country, and if the-
French power is established in that country we may look for an influx of re'bels to 
aid them in invading this State. The present power of France is aggressive in 
character; it covets California and will fraternize with rebels to accomplish its end. 
Our own difficulties should not deter us from assuming a bold stand, and maintain-
ing with unflinching firmness the doctrines so dear to every American heart. 
. If France is determined to pursue this aggressive course we had better meet the-
issue at once; notwithstanding our internal war, we have the men and means to res-
cue a sister republic from the grasp of a ruthless invader aud exhibit to the world 
tb_e grand spectacle of a nation, while engaged in a war for its own preservation, 
w1tlt a million of our men under arms, does not shrink from a contest with the aiders 
and abettors of her rebel subjects. 
Under this state of affairs, remote as we are from the seat of our Government, and 
mainly dependent upon our own resources and the strong arms and valiant hearts o:f 
our patriotic people, it is respectfully submitted to your excellency whether it would 
not be proper to take some measure to meet the threatened calamity. 
With great respect, I have the honor to be, your excellency's obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S . .Army, Cornmanding. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacraniento, March 21, 1864 . 
. G:ENERAL: ~ am in receipt of your valued note of 18th, making suggestions and 
g1vmg your views regarding the French invasion of Mexico. 
The subje_ct is one of so great importance to the United States, and more pa:r:.,ticu-
larly_ to ~ahfornia, that time will not permit my giving you my views in this com-
mun1cat1on. 
I will improve the first leisure moment (which will not be until after the adjourn-
:i:nent of the legislature) to call upon you and confer personally with you on the sub-
Ject. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brigadier-General WRIGHT, 
Sacramento. 
F. F. Low. 
WELLS, FARGO & Co., EXPRESS AND EXCHANGE Col\IPANY, 
Sa11, Francisco, March 23, 1864. 
. DEAR • IR: I trust that you will pardon my seeming neglect in not sooner answer-
m~ yours of the 17th instant, but the pressure of business prevented my conferring 
with two or three gentlemen in relation to your suggestions until the day before yes-
tei:day. We think and suggest that yon apply to the War Department to have-
Anzon~ attached to the Department of the Pacific under command of one competent 
and rehable officer and with a force sufficient, wHh the aid of the American settlers, 
to capture Gnaymas when deemed advisable, and to enable you to judge of the time to 
make the move. Thf' Government should keep you posted as to their foreign policy,. 
for unless ~ou know that you might bring on a war with France when they desired 
peace, or vice versa. , 
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As these suggestions are purely military, I have thought it hest not to have the 
presented to the Government by civilians, but leave doing it to you. 
With great respect, I remain, yours truly, 
General G. WRIGHT, 
Corn1nandingi.De1Ja1·tment of the Pacific. 
LOUIS MCLANE. 
U. S. MILITARY TELEGRAPH, WAR DEPARTMENT, 
San FranciBco, Cal., March 28, 1864-10 a.m. 
Col. E. D. TOWNSEND, 
AsBistant Adjutant-General: 
Recommended that Arizona be transferred to this Department and that San Diego 
Fort Yuma, and· line of Colorado receive re-inforcements. Conquest of Mexico.by 
French exposes frontier of California and Arizona. I should be glad to know pohcy 
of Government. 
See my letters 14th March, and also 28th. 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie1·- General, C01n111a11di11g. 
STATE OF OREGON EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
' Portland, April 1, 186.t 
GENERAL: Your letter of the 28th ultimo was received on the 30th. I have sent t1 
Salem for a new commission for Patrick Maguire. It will bear elate March 28. 
will send it to you. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD . 
Commianding District of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oi-ego 11 • 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, .April 9, 1864. 
GENERAL: Col. D. P. Thompson, hy request of a number of the State officers aud 
prominent citizens of Oregon, wishes to start about the 20th instant to survey thh0 
eastern boundary of Oregon, south from the mouth of the Owyhee River. ~efears .e 
-can not accomplish the object without a military escort. The object of tl11s lett~r 1 
to learn at the earliest moment whether or not you can furni h hnn an escort. Cap· 
tain Currey's command would please him. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Cornrnanding Distl'ict of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gorenwr of Orego1i. 
WAR DEPARTME:S'l, 
Washington, D. C., ..dpril 4, 1 6!. 
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You will procure the arms, equipments, and horses necessary to make an effici~nt 
corps of this party, and ":ill distribute them to the ~en, c~arging them the cost pnce 
of each a;rticle, which will be deducted from thell' pay m case of loss or damage 
through want of proper care. . . · . . . 
You will purchase a supp_ly of provis10ns C!f the kmd and quality provide?- by ~he 
Subsistence Department of the Army, sufficie11:t. to last five months, by which ~ime 
you will meet a supply forwarded from the Pacific coast, and ordered to be deposited 
at some point on the road. . . 
You will purchase a sufficient number of wagons and ammals to transport the 
baggage and provisions of your party, with such tools, implements, and material as 
may be required to fit out a train in the most complete manner. . 
You will procure your employes' equipments, supplies, and transportation at those 
points which appear to insure the most economical and effective organization for 
your party, being careful to establish such arrangements that the expenditures for 
the completion of the work and the clositng of the expedition may not exceed the 
amount which will be furnished you from the appropriation. 
The following assistants are authorized to be hired at the rates of compensation 
herein specified : 
One principal assistant, at $200 per month; 3 assistants, at $150 per month; 1 
physiciani at $150 per month; 1 guide (if necessary), $125 per month; 1 clerk, $75, 
per month ; 1 wagon-master, $75 per month; 15 teamsters, herders, cooks, etc., at a 
rate not exceeding $30 a month. 
You are authorized to pay the actual traveling fare of your employes from the 
places at which they were engaged to places from which the expedition will leave 
the Missouri River, and to furnish them with subsistence while on duty with the 
expedition in the field. 
You will be allowed the sum of $35 per month in lieu of quarters and fuel, and the 
usual mileage of 10 cents when traveling on duty connected with the expedition. 
In view of the great advantages which employment in the protective corps will 
a:fford to young men desirous of emigrating, it is expected that a sufficient number 
can be obtained for a sum not exceeding $15 per month in addition to their outfit 
and subsistence. ' 
Immediately after the receipt of these instructions yon will commence to procure 
the necessary supplies for the expedition, and direct ;your assistants to enlist the re-
qaired number for the protective corps. You will appoint a rendezvous at some 
point on the Missouri Riyer, and specify a time at which all shall be at that point. 
You will then, by publication in the newspapers and by hand-bills widely circulated, 
notify persons intending to emigrate of the arrangements to be made, ancl invite them 
to avail themselves of the means of protection the Government affords them. 
You will take care to start early enough to insure a timely arrival on the Paci.fie 
slope, and will endeavor to concentra,te the emigrants by the time they reach the 
mountains, so that they can travel within easy reach of each other . 
. If after passing the South Pass sufficiently far emigrants desire to divide and take 
different routes yon are authorized to divide the protective corps and place detach-
ments under your assistants to accompany the parties, giving them such instructions 
as may be required. . 
If the number of emigrants should require and the funds allow, you may increase 
the number of the protective corps, employing, if possible, the emigrants themselves. 
You are also authorized to obtain a supply of goods for presents to Indians, and 
compensatjon for their services in case you should find it necessary to employ them, 
but you will not expend a greater sum than $300 for this purpose. 
· Having thus indicated generally the views of the Department, the execution arnd 
arrangement of many of the details are left to your judgment, admonishing you that 
this is au exercise of the liberality and protection of the Government which will be 
materially enhanced by an economical use of the means it has provided. 
After the emigrants have reached the settled parts of the Pacific coast you will 
disband the protective corps and dispose of the property and material on the best 
terms you can obtain. 
You will then proceed to San Francisco, Cal., and thence by Panama steamer to 
New York and this city, where you wHl close your accounts and report to this De-
partment the :material incidents and results of the expedition. 
The sum of $35,000 will be place<l to your credit with the assistant treasurers of 
the United State , as follows: Assistant treasurer at New York, $5,000; assistant 
treasurer at Saint Louis, $20,000; assistant treasurer at San Francisco, $10,000. 
You are hereby authorized too ta,in from the quartermaster, commissary, ordnance 
officer, or surgeon at any military post such public stores, including medicines, as 
they may be able to furnish, paying for them the cost price and transportation to 
the place where you received them. 
You will report to the Adjntant-General and keep him informed by every oppor-
tunity of tbe progres of the expedition. 
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You wiU render your accounts quarterly to the Adjutant-General, acce>rding 
:the forms specified in the general regulations of the Army. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SIMON CAMERON, 
. Secretary of War 
TERRITORY OF NEVADA, EXECUTIVE DEPART:.\lENT, 
Carson City, Ll.pl'il 5, 1861. 
\Brigadier-General WRIGHT, 
Com,rnanding Departrnent of the Pacific: 
Srn: Yon will pardon me for making a suggestion to you in regard to the di po i-
tion of troops in this Territory for the coming summer. I think the safety of immi-
gration and of prospectors for minerals requires a company of cavalry to be stationed 
at some point north of the Humboldt in the vicinity of "City Rocks." I am told 
· food is abundant in that region. The Bannocks or Pannoke Indians roam in that 
direction, together with some of the worst Pah Utes, which renders it dangerous for 
immigrants and prospectors. Mineral is being discovered in that directio~, many 
persons ·will go there, .and I fear the result will be to bring on an Indian war if there 
.are not troops to protect them . . If those who go there should kill an Indian or In-
dians it would bring upon us trouble that would be disastrous in its effects upon the 
prosperity of our Territory. The policy of the Government seems to be to_ en.courage 
the development of our mineral resources as speedily as possible, and behevmg tha 
the best way to do it is to protect the miners in their explorations, I make t~e · ug-
gestions for your consideration. This company could traverse q nite a reg10n and 
furnish protection to botll of these classes. I know nothing of tlle forces at your 
,command or what disposition you intend to ma.ke of them. I simply suggest !h 
for tlle reason that the people look to me for protection, which I am anxio~s to afford 
them. If in the interlude of business pressino· which is constantly bemg pres. e 
upon your attention you can finc1 time to reply,0give me your views upon the suh.iect 
.and I shall feel grateful. 
With considerations of respect and esteem, I remain, 
Your obedient servant, 
JAMKS W. NYE. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Frnncisco, April 11, 1864. 
His Excellency JAMES W. NYE, 
Governor of Nevada Territory, Carson City: . 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your excellency's commu_lll· 
-cation of _the 5th instant in relation to the uisposition of troops during the counou 
suI?-mer, m order t? afford protection to the mining po}_.)ulation. as well a to t~e 
em1g~ants. approachmg from the eastern States. Already expeditions fr~m the Co-
lumbia R1ver are prepared to move from Forts Dalles and Walla vValla ma s~uth· 
easterly direction across the tate of Oregon to the upper waters of the, nake River ; 
a command-of cavalry wi~l move at an early clay from B'ort Klamath t~rough so,uthern 
qregon to the Owyhee River ancl the southern portion of Idaho Ter~·1tor:y-. Expedl· 
tions have been prepared at Camp Douglas, near Great ,'alt Lake City, for tbe_p~r-
pose of affordinrr protection to all loyal citizens coming to this country. It 1 JU· 
tended, a far a our limited means may allow to give protection over all the ront 
leading into thi · country, and that leacUno- hy the u City of Rocks" anr1 the conntry 
north of the Humbol<lt will not be overlo~k ·a. 
I am mo. t happy to reply to your excellency's communication, as it is only ~n t~a 
way I can lrarn thr wants of the people in remote and par ely settled. d1 tnrt 
which troop have rarelv trav r . ed. 
\Yith great re pect, your excellency's ohedient servant, 
G. "'\VHIGH'l, 
Bri{ladier-Genel'al, U. S. Army, Commandi11g. 
HEADQUARTER DEPART'.\rn.·T OF THE PACIFIC, 
, rm Fl'ancisco, .Jpril 9, 1 Ht. 
Adj11l"1 t-{J ·11eral, l~nitnl , tales A.l'my, TVr111hi119ton, D. C.: 
• rn: Th . rao1~rlition of 'ffa.ir in thi <l.epartmeut i unchan<rerl. In the di trict of 
r on Bnorarltn- ·neral Alvord i or~a11izi1w .-mall comm~rl- to move over th 
u r;t w ml nake Ri · r for tl1t protei· ion of e tler .• ud migrant. t~pproachin 
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from the east. In the district of Humboldt, Colonel Black, Sixth Infantry, Califor!lia 
Volunteers, is prosecuting vigorously the war against the hostile :Indians, and if a 
Teservation is set apart, remote from that country, I hope at an early day to send 
those Indians to it. • 
In the district of southern California quiet prevails. The seventh and last company 
,of the First Cavalry, California Volunteers, has marched from Oregon. 
In the district of Utah there is no change to report. General Connor recommends 
that the volunteers raised in California and now serving in Utah be discharged there 
at the expiration of their service. I have ordered it so done, unless instruct,ions to 
-the contrary shall be received from the War Department. 
Recruiting for a regiment of infantry in Indian Territory is progressing favorably 
well. If we can raise a regiment, I hope to send it to Utah in the course of the sum-
mer. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadiel'-General, U. S. A1·rny, Conirnanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Adjittant-General U. S. Army, Washington City, D. C.: 
San Francisco, April' ll, 1864. 
. Srn: Capt. B. C. Cutler, assistant adjutant-general of the Department of New Mex-
ico, has arrived at my headquarters with dispatches from Brigadier-General Carle-
ton. Inclosed herewith is a copy of General Carleton's communication addressed to 
m~ on the 7th ultimo; also, copy of a letter from Captain Cutler, communicating the 
wishes of the general. I have already reported the departure of all the companies of 
the .l?irst Cavalry for the Department of New Mexico. The seventh and last company 
has notreached Fort Yuma; the other sixcompaniesarefar in advance of that point. 
To enable General Carleton to comply with the instructions he has received from 
the General-in-Chief, I have ordered my chief quarterma§!terto prepare with dispatch, 
the thirty wagons; they will be sent forward from southern Ualifornia, laden with 
the articles of subsistence asked for, at the earliest moment practicable. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
General GEORGI<.: WRIGHT, 
G. WRIGHT, 
BrigaditJr-Genel'al, U. S. Ar·my Comnianding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Fe, N. Mex., March 7, 1864. 
Comrna.nding Depa1·trnent of the Pacific, Sacramento, Cal.: _ 
MY DEAR GENERAL: Your kind letter of the 23d of January reached me in Frank-
lin, Tex. There are reasons connected with the public service, which Captain Cut-
ler _will explain to you, that render it necessary that I should retain all the transpor-
tation that comes through with the cavalry companies, and ask of you besides the 
favor to send me thirty first-class six-mule teams, the wagons to be laden each with 
sugar, coffee, tea, candles, soap, rice, vinegar, and pork, in• due proportions, except 
sugar and coffee, which should be 2 per cent. in excess over and above all the other 
articles. Beans and flour, and doubtless salt, I can get in the Rio Grande. 
The train should come at once through to Las Cruces, N. Mex., where it will be 
greatly needed. 
I beg not to be disappointed in this, as everything depends on getting the train 
and stores at the earliest po sible day. 
Captain Cutler will give you all the news and tell you how much we regretted the 
idea of your removal. ;,. _,_ ;,. 
Sincerely, yours, 
Brig. Gen. GEORGE WRIGHT, 
JAMES H. CARLETON, 
B1'igadier-General, C01n1nanding. 
SACRAMENTO, CAL., April 10, 1864. 
Com1na11ding Departme11t of the Pacific, Sacramento, Cal.: 
GENERAL: I have the honor to hand you to-day a communication from Brig. Gen. 
James H. Carleton, commanding the Department of New Mexico, dated Santa Fe, 
T. Mex., March 7, 1864. 
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In this letter General Carleton desired yon to transfer to the Department ofNe 
Mexico a certain amount of public transportation and subsistence stor~; he also 
stated that I would explain to you the reasons which compelled him to make this 
request. - . 
Shortly before I left Santa Fe for Califl>rnia General Carleton recEived orders from 
the headquarters of the Army to concentrate at some convenient point within his de-
partment all the cavalry force at his command; with a view of organizing a column 
to operate against the rebels in Texas. 1his column was to move as soon as practica-
ble down the Yalley of the Rio Grande as far as Eagle Pass, at which point it was to 
be joined by a force to be sent up from the coast by Major-General Banks. 
The commander-in-chief did not make known the ultimate destination of this force, 
but directed that his orders referrecl to above be ca.rried into effect with as little 
delay as possible. . 
General Carleton at present has at his disposal but a limited amount of pubhc 
transportation, and it is next to impossible to purchase mules or wagons in New 
Mexico at this time. He des:i'.red me to say that if you could furnish the transporta-
tion and supplies asked for he would be able to act efficiently; otherwise it woul~ be 
extremely difficult for him to carry out in a satisfactory manner the orders received 
from the War Department. 
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. BEN. C. CUTLER, 
Ass-istant .Adjutant-General, U. S. Volunteers. 
STATE OF OREGON, F.XECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, April 18, 1K64. 
GENERAL: I have received a copy of General Orders, No. 58. . 
I saw Mr. Thompson on Saturday last and he then informed me that he _had grven 
up the expedition. I requested him to so advise ·you by letter, that you might coun• 
termand the order in time to have the men for other service. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governo1· of Oregon. 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Gonirnanding D-istrict of Oregon. 
[Telegram.] 
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK: 
SACRAMENTO, CAL., April 27, 1864. 
It is recommended that one regiment of cavalry, one regiment of artillery, eigh 
regiments ofinfantry, and two batteriesoflightartillery be raised in this department. 
G. WRIGHT, ' 
Brigadier-General. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGH'l', 
Sacramento, Gal.: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, WaBhington, May 1, 1864, 
The Secretary of War directs me to in,1uire what emergency requires the rai ing 
of more troops in your department than those already authorized. 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Major-Gene.ml, Chief of taff. 
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLE ,K, 
Chief of• 'ta.tf: 
[Telegram.] 
, AN FRA.~crsco, CAL., May 3, 1864, 
~11r ll! patch of 1. tr c ived .• To pre. ing mergency exi, ts; prudential con icl-
er tion rndnc d h re,p1e t. , ee my letters of 14th and 28th March. 
G. \VRIGHT, 
JJr iga dier-Gent:ra l. 
' 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTi\IENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, May 9, 1864. 
Adjutant-General U. S. Arrny, Washington, D. C.: 
Srn: Under the a)ltliority granted me by the honorable Secretary of War, J had, 
before its revocation, issued a considerable amount of arms and equipments to the 
State of California for the regularly organized militia companies. These arms are 
now in the hands of loyal men, with officers specially appointed by the governor. 
The inclosed Jetter a,ddressed to me by his excellency F. F. Low, governor of the 
State, fully sets forth the propriety and necessity for the issues I have made, and to 
which I would most respectfully ask the attention of the Lieutenant-General com-
manding the Army and the honorable Secretary of War. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General, U. S . .tlrniy, C01nrnanding. 
STATE OF CALIFOR~IA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacmrnento, May 4, 1864. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your uote of the 3d in-
stant, asking my opinion as to the necessity of arming the organized militia of the 
State . 
. In reply I would say that in my judgment it has been and still is of the utmost 
importance that in the present troublous times the militia of California should he 
placed in the greatest possible state of efficiency to meet possible (I hope not prob-
able) complications and troubles. The loyal people of the ,State have shown com-
~endable zeal in the way of organizing the militia, but in order to give it any effi-
ciency in drill and discipline the companies must be supplied with arms. Being so 
f~r remote from the point ·or points where arms could- be obtained, the State authori-
ties have been obliged to rely Rolely on the United States for a supply. Being aware 
of this fact I obtained an order from the Secretary of War in March, 1863, ordering 
10,000 rifles and accouterments and six field batteries to be shipped to California for 
the purpose of arming the militia of the State. The distribution of arms having been 
left to your good judgment, I have only to say that so far as you have acted in the 
premises you have turned over to the State only so many as have been absolutely 
necessary. Indeed the number has been really inadequate, so much so that I have 
~een obliged to ,(mt down the requisitions of the several comp·anies in nearly every 
msta_nce, to the end that the arms might supply as many military organizations as 
possible. 
Truly yours, 
FREDERifK F. Low, Governor. 
Brig. Gen. G. WRIGHT, 
Commanding Department of the Pacific. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC; 
San Francisco, May 9, 1864. 
'.Adjutant-Gene1'al U. S. Arrny, Washington, D. C.: 
SIR: Tranquility prevails throughout the department except in the district of 
Humboldt, where the Indian war is being prosecuted vigorously and successfully. 
Col. H. M. Black, Sixth Infantry, California Volunteers, has been zealous and inde-
fa~igable in pursuing the enemy, and his officers and men have endured the hard-
hips and exposures of that inhospitable region, amidst the snows and rains, with 
the greatest cheerfulness. The whole country is covered with our scouting parties, 
and already between 30 and 40 of the hostile Indians have been killed and many 
wounded, with but trifling loss on our side. Some of the principal chiefs have sur-
rendered, ancl Colonel Black expresses the opinion that the war will soon cease. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S.Ex. 2--40 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadie.r-General, U. S. Army, Comrnanding. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco , May 16, 1864. 
Adjiitant-General U. S. A·rmy, Washington, D. C.: 
Sm: This department is quiet, but you are aware that there is on this coast a 
powerful opposition to the present administration-:-clairning to be Union men, yet 
doing all in their power to thwart the Government m the prosecution of the war. A 
large majority of these people, however, are truly loyal and will support the Go,-
ernment zealously and earnestly so long as a rebel remains under arms. The political 
status of California was fixed at the September elections. The struggle will be re-
newed at the approaching election of a President, but I have no fears as to the result ; 
the war policy of the administration will be sustained by an overwhelming majority. 
We must expect some excitement and sensational articles and speeches during thi 
political campaign; but I have no apprehensions of any serious attempts.on the part 
of the opposition to involve this country in a war. Looking at the present condition 
of the States of the Pacific, I am well satisfied with the policy I have followed; not-
withstanding it has been too conservative to meet the views of a radical minority, 
yet it has been fully indorsed by the• sensible portion of the community. Were I 
to be guided by the dictates of the radical press, I should crowd my forts with meu 
charged with disloyalty, keep this country in a constant ferment, agitate desperate 
efforts to plunge us into all the horrors of a civil war, and all simply to gratify the 
caprices of a few men who advocate such extreme measures. 
- I have made m~ny arrests for disloyal practices and have several persons now in 
confinement, and, should circumstances demand it, I shall not hesitate to use all the 
power I have for the preservation of peace; but I will not be goaded on to do act 
which I know to be wrong. 'rhese radicals seem to believe that it is my special duty 
to arrest every man or woman whose sentiments do not coincide exactly with the 
Government, and if I do not yield to their insa,ne demands, denounce me as a sympa-
thizer with the rebellion, but I am not at all disturbed by such accusations. :For 
three years past I have labored intensely for my country, and although.not permitted 
to risk my life on the battle-field, I can point with pride to the happy and peaceful 
condition of the Pacific coast, and if the prudential course I have pursued has con-
tributed to this great result I shall be more than repaid. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-Gene1·al, U. S. Ar1ny, Com1nanding, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, May 17, 1864. 
Adjutant-General U. S. Army, Washington , D. C.: 
Sm: For the information of the Lieutenant-General commanding the Army, and 
the honorable Secretary of War, I have the honor to inclose herewith two report 
forwa_rded to me by Col. H. M. Black, Sixth Infantry, California Volunteers, com-
mandmg the district of Humboldt. The indications are favorable for an early ,et-
tlement of the Indian difficulties in that quarter. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. \VRIGRT, 
Brigadie1'-Ge11eral, U. S. Army, Cornmanding. 
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covered none; by the moonlight I could plainly see t;ie traces of Indians through the 
high gi·ass. 
Anril 21, encamped at daylight, and at night-fall resumed t~e scout; traveled _all 
night over a very rough country call_ed the Ro.la Bola M?unta~ns; plenty of I0:chan 
signs; traveled a distance of 20 miles .. April _22, remame~ m c~mp until mg;iit, 
then resumed the scout and after travelmg until near daylight discovered Indian 
camp-fires situated on ~ high bluff of rock that seemed impossible to approach, an_d 
was so to strangers at night-time; hence I was compelled to defer the attack until 
daylight, but those wary savages disco_vered us and fled;. they had a. star_t of about 2 
miles. I followed them as fast as possible, the ascent bemg extremely difficult, and 
pursued them that day until_ my~elf an_d men were almost exhau~ted; J:?-USt haye 
traveled a distance of 50 miles, mcludmg th~ scout of the pre~10us ~i&ht; dis-
covered by the trail the Indians had separated m two bands. Apnl 23, divided my 
men in two parties; gave Sergeant Wh~eler one.and mysel_f _the other. I fo~lowed one 
trail, traveling alt\')rnately by day or mg'ht unti~ my provis10:i_:is, began to_give out. I 
arrived at this camp on the 28th; traveled a distance averagmg 20 miles per day 
ince the 23d. 
April 29, SerCTeant Wheeler arriYed at camp with 11 Indian women and 1 child, 
prisoners capt~red by him on the 28th; he reports 8 Indian men killed, besides quite 
a number wounded, that threw themselves into the river, and thus escaped or were 
likely drowned; this occurred at a place called Big Bend, on Eel River; he also states 
that his party traveled not less than 20 miles each day. 
I have detained 3 of the captives Ewomen) as guides for a few days, believing that 
they will be of great use to me; the remainder I have forwarded to Camp Grant, to be 
escorted to Fort Humboldt, agreeably to district orders. I have had built on Eel 
River a large canoe, capable of carrying 20 men. I feel pleasure in stating that peo-
ple are already driving large herds of stock into a portion of the country scouted over 
by me, heretofore prevented by Indians. · • 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM E. HULL, 
Captain Second Infantry, Cal'ijornia Volnntem·s, Commanding Company D. 
First Lieut. JAMES Uuo, 
.d.cting Assistant Adjutant-General Hu1nboli/,t Milita1·y District, 
Carnp near Fort Gaston, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT GASTON, CAL., May 6, 1864. 
S~R: I_ respectfully report that "Ceonaltin John" and party arrived last evening 
havmg finally concluded to settle iu this valley. Matters seem to be settlinO' down 
and people l~egin to feel secure on the Trinity, Klamath, and Salmon Rivers. 0 A feV: 
of J1~'s Indians, some half dozen, still remain up the Trinity. As yet they refuse to 
come m? but ~ssert m~st positively that they have no hostile intentions towards any 
but their ~ndian enemies. If prudently managed I think they may be induced to 
co~ply with the terms offered, especially after finding there is no safety for them 
while abroa~l. . I have co~stant applications made by the Indians who have come in 
and are bmldmg for assistance in the way of subsistence tools nails and medi-
cines. · ' ' ' 
I haYe the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. G. WHIPPLE, . 
Lieutenant-Colonel Fi1·st Battalion Moiintaineers. 
Lieut. JAMES Uuo, 
California Volunteers, Commanding ·Post. 
.Adju-tant Sixth Infantry, California Volunteers, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancourer: Wash., May 30, 1864. 
His Excellency A. C. Grnns, 
Gorernor of Oreg9n, Salem, Oregon: 
Go VERNOR: I have to acknowledge the reception of your letter of the 22d instant 
from Yoncalla, marked private, and I have carefully noted the contents. I have or-
dered a company hither from Fort Walla Walla. I went to Portland and showed 
your letter to the mayor of the city, Henry Failing, and to Col. J. McCracken, who 
is the seuior officer of the militia pre ent, General S. Coffin having gone to the Grand 
Ronde, Baker County. All proper vigilance will be practiced by them. I have no 
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tified the commanding officers at Forts Yamhill and Hoskins t~ be on their guard 
and to keep at their posts on the day of election. 
Some of the citfaens of the neighborhood in Polk County talk of asking that some 
of the military shall be at Dalles on election day to preserve order. I have, on the 
contrary, required the soldiers to keep at their posts on that day. Being California 
troops, their presence would only be an element of trouble. 
I will go over Saturday afternoon to Portland and remain there until Tue.day 
morning, so that any communication by mail, express, or telegraph, will meet u:e 
there. 
If General Grant's successes · continue I do not think we can have any trouble in 
Oregon. But it is proper, as you say, to be on our guard. I shall not hesitate to take 
any course which may be necessary to preserYe the peace, and I invite you to com• 
municate to me fully, freely, and promptly your views, wishes, and advice. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ, ALVORD, 
Brigadiet·-Geneml, U.S. Volunteers, Commanding District. 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
- ADJUTANT-GENERA.L'S OFFICE, 
Sacramento, June 2, 1864. 
GENERAL: Colonel Curtis's letter has been read by me, and in reply to yo~r inquiry 
as to whether the governor has authorized Don AntoI).io de la Gue~ra t~ raise a~om-
pany, I have to state that the governor did not specially authorize hun to raise a 
company, but that he, on yesterday, concluded to accept his company_ (known as t~e 
Santa Barbara Company) and has directed commissions to issue, which has accor · 
ingly been done and forwarded to Colonel Drum to-day, for the following officers: 
Captain, Antonio M. de la Guerra; first lieutenant, Santiago D. de la Guerra; second 
lieutenant, Porfino Jomino. · 
The recommendation for the Fourth Infantry, California Volunteers, I have duly 
forwarded to his excellency the governor. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO, S. EVANS, 
Adjutant-General State of California. 
GEORGE WRIGHT, U . . S . .Army, 
Brigadier-General, Coni'flianding Depa1·trnent of Pacific. 
[Telegram.] 
PORTLA~m, OREGON, Jnne 6, 1864-6 p. m. 
Governor A. C. GIBBS, 
Salern, Oregon : 
I think there will be no trouble. I have information quite satisfactory. Regular 
Union ticket largely ahead here. 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadie1·-Genel'al. 
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I have found myself under the necessity of making this call on account of the con-
tinued murders and robberies by the Snake Indians upon the road from The Dalles 
to Canyon City, Oregon. . . . . . 
If you will appoint a suitable person h:e will be cond1t10n3:l~y mustered mt? the 
service of the United States as a second lieutenant and recrmtmg officer of said de-
tachment. If the detachment is raised and mustered in at Fort Dalles a :first lieuten-
ant and second lieutenant will be mustered in at the same time. The recruits, as 
fast as raised, will be quartered at Fort Dalles. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigad-i.61·-General, U. S. Volunteers, Oornma.nding District. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, J1trie 11, 1864. 
GENERAL: In reply to your requisition of the 10th instant, calling for 40 men to 
serve a limited time, I have to request that you will muster into the service of the 
!Jnited States Nathan Olney, as a second lieutenant, who will engage in the recruit-
mg service under said requisition at The Dalles. "' 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
C01nrnanding District of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEXT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San .F'1·ancisco, June 16, 1864. 
Adjutant-Ge11e1·al U. S. Army, Washington City: 
Srn: Inclosed herewith I have the honor to forward, for the consideration of the 
Depa~tment, a communication dated June 1, 1864, from Brio-. Gen. B. Alvord, com-
m~udmg the district of Oregon, with two inclosnres, giving the particulars of a :fight 
with Snake Indians. · ' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigad-ier-General, U. S. Arrny, Com,manding Department. 
EXPEDITION TO THE INDIAN COUNTRY, 
Ca1np Maury, May 19, 1864. 
_SIR: I have the honor to report that in obedience to orders on the 17th instant, 
';1th 26 ~en from Company D, 13 men from detachment of Company B, with Lieut . 
Stephen Watson and 10 Indians scouts, I left camp No. 17, on Crooked River, at 9t o'clock 
p. m., to attack the camp of Snake Indians that had been djscovered by the scouts 
the same day. We proceeded in a northeasterlv direction, over a high and extremely 
rocky country, for some 12 or 14 miles, where we found 11 of our Indians, who had 
been left to watch the Snake camp. They reported that the Snakes bad been having 
~ r~gular war-dance, singing, laughing, shouting, so that they could hear them 
rrnles, and _had only just got quiet. It was now nearly 2 o'clock a. m. We moved 
up a ~h~rt d1st_ance and halted. Four of our Indians then started out on foot, to as-
certam if possible the exact locality of the Snake encampment. After :;i,n absence of 
a~out three-quarters of an hour they returned. We then moved forward about 1 
:file and sent out two more scouts, who returned in a few minutes, reporting that the 
th1stance to the camp was not over 600 yards. The united report of all the scouts was at we approached the camp from the west. To the north and south was an open 
flat or bot_tom, running· some distance; to the east was a gradually ascending hill, 
covered with juniper trees, the encampment being on the west side of the open flat, 
under S?me juniper trnes. I divided my command into two platoons, Lieutenant 
Watson m charge of one, and myself the other. The Indians were to go to the novth, 
I_to the south, while Lieutenant Watson was to go slowly up the center, with instruc-
t10ns to all to capture any horses they might see, so as to cut off their retreat hy horse-
back. As Roon as it was light enough WA all started; my route was o_ver a very 
~ocky country, uutil I reached the flat, wh.ich at that point was very mn·y, almost 
1mpa sable to cross. 
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J us-t as we got· over this mire we discovered a band of horses, being rapidly driven 
up by an Indian; we captured them, and I put them in charge of a corporal and two 
men.' We then heard firing to our right, and turned in that direction, but found we 
were coming directly under the fire of our own men; we turned to the right, and 
came around over the point of the hill, and found Lieutenant Watson's party. The 
Indians had retreated across the flat to a cliff of rocks, where they had a complete 
fortification. Lieutenant Watson had charged them .to the edge of the cliff, where 
the Indians fired a volley into them, killing Lieutenant ·w atson and two privates o 
Company B, and wounding five others, some severely. I also found a citizen, Ri~h-
ard Barker (whq_ I did not know was along until I had started) with his th1gb 
broken, and Stock Whitely, very severely wounded; some three horses had been shot 
dead, and five or six badly wounded. The whole of this had been done in less.t~an 
fifteen minutes. I soon found that the Indians were impregnable in their pos1tion, 
and the only way for me to save the wounded men and the horses, both of the men 
and those already captured, was •to retreat to a safe place and send for re-enforce-
ment. The attack was made before 4 o'clock in the morning; at 6 o'clock I started 
an Indian and private Barney as express for re-enforcements; at 8 o'clock we reached 
a safe position about lt miles from the field, ancl you arrived at 9 o'clock a. m. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. M. McCALL, 
First Lieiitenant First Oregon Cavalry. 
Capt. JOHN M. DRAKE, 
.First Oregon Cavalry, Commanding Expedition. 
HEADQUARTERS FORT DALLES EXPEDITION TO THB INDIAN COUNTRY, 
' Ca11ip Maury, May 20, 186!. 
Srn: I have the honor to report for the information of the general commandinrr 
that on the 17th instant, at a point 8 or 10 miles below this place, at one of ~he cro -
ings of Crooked River, the advance guard of the ·command on the mar~h d1sc0Yered 
fresh Indian signs. On arriving in camp, at the forks of the Crooked Rive!, some In: 
dian scouts were sent out into the surroundino- country to gain information. A~" 
o'clock p. m. two of their number returned, reporting the discovery ~fa camp of ~me 
lodges and about twenty or thirty Indians in a northeasterly clirect10n, about l.\·t 
14 miles distant. A portion of their number were left to keep watch of the ·hos 1 ~ 
camp. At 9 :30 p. m. I sent out a detachment of twenty-six men of Company Dan 
thirteen men of the detachment of Compan.v B, First Oregon Cavalry, command~~ b~ 
L~eut. S. Watson, the,whole making a force of thirty-nine men, comm~nded by .1r 
Lieut. J. M. McCall. fhe detachment was accompanied by all of our frie~dly In<hans 
remaining in camp. Lieutenant McCall's instructions were to make a mght ~arcb, 
surp.ri~e th.eir camp at daylight the following morning, and attack at once withou 
pre.l1mmanes. 
A copy of Lieutenant McCall's report of his operations up to 9 o'clock a. ID: of th 
18tb_ instant i. respectfully inclosed herewith. On the morning of the 18th. instant 
the command resumed the march as usual, intending to halt and encamp at this place, 
a distance of 5 miles. ~ 
At about 7 o'clock a. m., and when three miles from camp, a messenger from. Lieu-
tenant McCall arrived, bringing a note-from him asking for assistance. Takrng 
men of Company G, First regon Cavalry, under command of Capt. Small, I sPt on 
for the. cene of conflict at on~e, giving instructions to the officers ne~t.in comma~d 
to coutmne the march to this place and establish a camp. On arrn-mg up~n t 
field at 9 o'clock a. m., I found Lieutenant :McCall's party occupying a small n e odf 
grou rnl, nearly a mile distant from the scene of actnal conflict. The wonn<l<'tl ha 
a~l 1, en c·arri cl down t1:1-e hill to this place; the dead were in the hands of the ln-
chan . nrgf'on Dumr 1cher, who a<'compani.ecl me, proceeded at once to carr fort_h 
wound cl, a ncl as soon a I cou1<1 get the ner s ary information as to the exact locah v 
in po • i?u oft~ hostile Indians, [ rt out wii h Capt. 'mall's detachment for tli 
pnrpo e of ren wmg the fight. MoYing ·lowly, and re<'onnoitering carefully. owr 
count~,v o _rongh a to lw ah~o t impracticabl for cavalry, ·we graclnally approach 
th chff oi rock. nn<1. r whH"h thry ha<l taken refng , but found it abandoned. I 
n t! 'Ill ntly ~earn ~l iron~ Of?P of onr frien,lly Indian that th y left about _an hour 
hnf r 11 r arrival, ell 11 •r. m_g mto the monntains. Thdr trail could not he fonnil. 
tlu•y w re on foot, ~md th nrfac· of th country ,·o xce clingly rough a' to r<'1!d 
an • fttt •mpt to tra1l th n~ utt ·rl,v n ·1•le . nr d ad bad h n tripp cl ancl bornbl 
mnt1lat«l. A Wann, prm,, Inrlian, killed in th light, bad h en di embowele<l nd 
·alp rl. 
'[ lu• rh: rl "ne arrir•ll clown to th place o<·<·npi ,1 b~- Lient nant 11cCal1 and pa 
ud. I 111 n proc1• 11 •<l to tnakr• au ·amination of th po ition lat ly o •onpi cl h th 
ln<lt, 1 • It w, a vn: r<,n~ onf', had hePn Hll fortifieil anrl barricad d with Jar 
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bowlders, probably in anticipation of at~ack a~ ~ome time or ot:11-er. On going into 
their camp we found a very large store of prov1s10ns and a cons~derab_le quantity of 
property of every description such as is usually collected about an Ind1~n camp; also 
clothing, saddles, camp equipage, ~t?., that hacl ?een stolen fro~ the w~1tes .. Every-
thing was burned under the superv1s10n of Captam Small, a special detail havmg been 
made for the purpose. As far as I can ascertain positively. but three Snake Indians 
were killed; if any were wounded they carried them off. Lieutenant McCall caJ?-
tured fifty head of horses, all they had. Fifty or sixty saddles were burned with their 
camp, and they a-re without the means of committing depredations for the present. 
From what information I can get I place the strength of this party of hostile ~n-
dians at forty or fifty in number, well armed; a desperate band, headed by a chief 
name<l Pe-li-ne,a noted character in the Indian country. This is one of their haunts; 
our friendly Indians say they have occupied this camp for three or four years; the 
camp itself bears every evidence of this-fact. They are nudoubteqly the party that 
has committed so many depredations on the Canon City road during the past winter 
and spring. I sent the captured horses to camp; turned over to the Warm Spring 
Indians eight of them claimed as their property. I have appropriated :five more to 
remount soldiers whose horses were shot in the action and killed or wounded. Ten 
others were turned over to the quartermaster, to be used by the herders and packers; 
the balance of the· lot I distributed among the Warm Spring Indians~ and will re-
quire them to send them back to the reservati,on. These horses have all been stolen 
from the whites, and will probably be claimed at some time. With the large quan-
tity of stock belonging to the command to be careu for in a hostile country I deemed 
a lot of horses of this description an addition that might embaqass us, and have 
made this disposition of them, hoping it may meet the approval of the general com-
manding. 
Our casualties in this affair are: Second Lieut. Stephen ·watson, comma,nding de-
tachment Company B, First, Oroge,n Cavalry, killed; Privates James Harkison and 
Burnett Kennedy, detachment Company B, Pirst Oregon Cavalry, killed, and Corpo-
ral Dougherty and Privates Freeman, Henline, Level, and Weeks, detachment Com-
pany B, First Oregon Cavalry, wounded. Private Henline is severely wounded in 
the shoulder, and will not recover under two months; the others are but slightly 
wouu~ed and will be fit for duty in ten or fifteen days. One of our Indian scouts 
was ~1lled, and Stock Whitely, their chief, dangerously wounded; the surgeon thinks 
he will recover. The citizen, Richard Barker, named in Lieutenant McCall's report 
?as been traveling with the command for eight or ten days, for the purpose of join-
mg a prospecting party somewhere in this vicinity; I did not know that he had 
gone out with the detachment until I heard. of his bein~ wounded. His wound is a 
sev~re ol!-e,_ a fracture of the thigh bone caused by a rine ball. He has a wife and 
fam~ly hvrng at Salem, Oregon. The killed and wounded were brought to camp 
durmg the afternoon and night of the 18th. The dead were interred vesterday with 
the appropriate honors; the wounded are comfortable and well care(i'for. 
_In conclusion, I would state that the management of this affair on the part of 
Lieutenant M;cCall seems to have been prudent and careful; the intended surprise 
was only partially successful, the Indians taking the alarm in time to make good their 
re.treat to the cliff 300 yards distant frolll- their camp, and in the direction from which 
Lieutenant vVa:tson was approaching. He, Lieutenant Watson, evidently did not 
know of th existence of the ledge upon which his platoon made the charge, as the 
t;round was descending and extremely.rough. He ma.y have been precipitate and 
imprudent, perhaps, but his conduct on the whole was gallant and daring. 
Very respectfully, your obedient sel'Vant, 
JOHN M. DRAKE, 
Captain First Oregon Cavalry, Cornmanding. 
The ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Heculq1wrters District of Oregon, Port Vctnoo1wer, Wash. 
HJ,:ADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vanoom:er, Wctsh., June l, 1864. 
COLOXEL: I ha".'e the honor herewith to in close to you, for the information of the 
g~neral commandmg, a copy of the report of the 20th instant of Capt. J. M. Drake, 
First Or~~ou Cavalry, commanding an expedition into the Snake ctmntry ; also a 
C?PY of L10ut. J. M. McCall's report, accompanying the same. They give the par-
ticulars of a fight between a small detachment of his command under Lieutenant 
McCall aud ,onfe , 'uake Indi:m , on the 18th instant at a point about 170 miles 
ontheast from Fort Dallas. It re ulted in the death df a gallant and very valuable 
o~_cer, • •e~o11<l Lieut. Step~en Wat on, of the First Oregon Cavalry, and 2 me1;1. 
Fifty bead of bor es and their saddles (all that the Indian' had) were captnred; their 
lo<lges, l_Jrovi ion., etc., were de troyed. The attack was made at daylight. At 6 
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·o'clock Lieutenant McCall sent to Captain Drake for re-enforcements . In three 
hours, at 9 a. m., Captain Drake was there; but in the meantime the enemy had fled. 
I suppose that Lieutenant McCall considered that he . had a fair chance to capture 
the whole gang if they would hold on until Captain Drake arrived. CaptainDrake 
reports that he shall make near his last encampment his wagon depot, whence hi 
eight wagons will run to Fort Dallas for supplies. He intended to remain there 
eleven days, scouting thoroughly-through the whole neighborhood for the Snakes 
At the end of that time he will start for Harney Lake. 
By my special orders, No. 70, of the 6th May, I directed that "the command of 
Captain Drake will proceed to the northeastern end of Harney Lake, and effect a 
junction with the force of Captain Currey, who will command the whole force. Cap-
tain Currey will decide when the two commands shall again separate. 
I issued this order on the reception of a memorial from the people of Canyon City, 
directed to the governor of Oregon, praying for the calling out of temporary volun-
teers from that vicinity, as the memorialists considered the troops too small in num-
bers. The junction of the two commands ought certainly to suffice. I had desired 
each command to act separately if possible, traversing distinct parts of that min-
eral region. Captain Currey doubtless will be able to let them separate fo~ a .large 
share ofthesummer. Both commands, you are aware, are ordered to remarn m the 
field until the middle of October; each has one hundred pack-mules, which will carry 
nearly sixty days' rations, so that they are prepared and equipped for efficient serv-
ice. The friendly Indians have already done service to Captain Drake, as scouts. 
Ci.ptain Currey has with him Houlish Wampo (head chief of the Cayu~e) and a 
dozen Indians oflong-continued enmity to the Snakes, and who will assistm ferret-
ing them out. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Commanding District. 
Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant .Adjntant-General, Headquarters Department of the Pacific, 
· San Franciso, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART:'11ENT 01<' THE PACI:FIC, 
San Francisco, June 23, 1864 . 
.Adjutant-General U. S. Anny, Washington, D .C:.: 
SIR: Inclosed herewith are reports received from Col. H. M. Black, Sixth Infantry, 
California Volunteers 2 commanding the district of Humboldt. Under the v1gorou 
prosecution of operations against the hostile Indians by Colonel Black and the offi-
cers and men of his command, it is confidently expected that peace will be restored 
at an early date. With the exception of the Indian disturbances in Humboldt and 
in tbe country, of the Snake Indians in Oregon, all is quiet. 
Very respectfully, your obedient serYant, 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigrtdier-G~e1·ctl, U. S . .Anny, Comma11ding Department. 
CAMP JAQUA, CAL., June 15, 1864. 
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In regard to the latter portion of his report, which dates from the _ev~ning o~ the 
20th when we left this post with thirty enlisted men and three commissioned ofllce~·s 
of y~ur command (Lieutenant Geer i~ command ~f the detachment) Serg~ant Harr~s 
did nothing more than any other enlisted man of the detachment. He did n_ot turn 
over any property to Lieutenant Geer, for he did not .capture any ( exceptmg_ one 
German rifle). He did not turn over any deserters to me, nor do I know whethe! he 
was present when the deserters (that he speaks of) were arrested, although he might 
have been. ; 
I am, sir, very respectfully, !our obedient servant, J. P. HACKETT, 
First Lieutenant Company G, Sixth Infantry, California Voluntem·s. 
CAMP JAQUA, CAL., June 15, 1864. 
Maj. 'fHOMAS F. \VRIGHT, 
Sixth Infantry, Califo1·nia Volunteers, Conimanding Post: 
Sm: At your request I have read the report of the scout of Sergeant Harris, Com-_ 
pany E, First Battalion Mountaineers, California Volun~eers, and would11;1ost-res:pect- .,, 
fully call your attention to May 20, when I left this post m command of thirty enlisted 
men of vovr command accompanied by Lie11tenant Hackett and Lieutenant Hutton 
of the Sixth Infantry. 'Sergeant Harris did nothing more than any other enlisted ~en 
of the detachment. He did not turn over any property to me except a German nfle, 
it being all of the property that he captured. The deserters were taken by Lieut. ,J. 
P. Hackett, whom I brought in and turned over to you. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
K. G_EER, 
First Lieutenant, First Battalion Mountaineers. 
Report of Sergeant Richard B. Han·i,s, of Cornpany E, First Battalion Moiintaineel'S, Cali~ 
fomia Volunteers, comuianding a detachment of six men of his company on a scout for 
hostile Indians. 
Left Camp Grant April 13, 1864, marched 10 miles and camped. April 14. Marched 
14 miles and camped at Fleming's ranch, on Dobyn's Creek. April 15. Stayed in 
carr;i.p waiting for a guide. April 16. Left camp, Stephen Flemings as guide and two 
other dtizens attached to the party, making the number of men ten; marched 10 
miles and camped. April 17. Left camp and marched to the forks of the Vandusen 
Creek, and camped; distance marched 5 miles; took with me two citizens and pros-
pected the country for Indian sjgu, but found none. April 18. Left camp early in.the 
m_orning and traveled up the north fork of the Vandusen, and camped on the same; 
distance marched 10 miles; scouted in the afterrioon on the hea,lwaters of Mad River 
for Indian sign, but founu no fresh sign. April 19. Scouted on the headwaters of 
the Vandusen and Mad Rivers; distance marched, 13 miles. April 20. Crossed over 
the dividing ridge to Mad River; onr march was up MadRiver; distance marched, 15 
miles. This evening we fonnd·fresh signs of Indians about 4 miles below the Kitten-
Chow trail. April 21. Moved at sunrise in pursuit of Iudiaus, and trailed them ov~r 
to the South Fork of Trinity River; distance marched, 14 miles. April 22. At day-
. light this morning we were up and after them; wQ trailed them across the South Fork 
of Trinity, a distance of about 35 miles. April 23. Still on their trail; went in the 
direction of Hay Fork of Trinity River; we traileu them to Mr. Rodgers's house in 
Hay Fork, where we learned they had robbed his house of two rifles and some blank-
- ets. Indians twenty-six hours ahead of us; distance marched, 25 miles. April 24. 
Camped for the day in Hay Fork to rest anu. get supplies. April 25. Being re-in forced 
at Hay Fork by three citizen:; andfonr domesticateu. Indians, our force now numbered 
seventeen men. A citizen reported bemg· shot at by Indians, we started in pursuit 
and scouted throurrh the Hay Fork country, autl returned to our camp at Rodgers's 
house to-night; di tance traveled, 30 miles. April 26. Took their trail fromRodgers's 
house and trailed them back again to South Fork of Trinity River; distance marched, 
20 mile . April 27. Started on their trail down the South Fork of Trinity River; to-
day we captured a squaw, but she being too old to travel with the party, we left her. 
She inform d ns that the Inclian we were after had gone over to join a party of Indi-
ans that had forty rifles; we eamped on the river; distance marched 15 miles. April 
2 . till on their trail from Trinity River across the mountain to Mad River; distance 
marched, 15 mile . April 29. couting all day on South Fork Mountain, as the rain 
had put ont a,11 signs of the Indians; di tance marched, about 10 miles. April 30. 
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Scouting as previous <l.ay; distance, about 15 miles. May 1. Found the Indian trail 
and followed itto the low gap in the South Fork Mountain, and then to Mad River; 
distance marched, about 17 miles. May 2. Started at day-light on trail following 
them to the north side of Trinity Mountain into the a heavy-timbered country; found 
where they had camped two clays ahead of us; we lost their trail b the timber, and 
the party camped; distance 'marched, 12 miles. May 3. Rained all day; bushes wet; 
did not move. May 4. Divided my party and scouted through the timber; distance 
marched, 14 miles. May 5. Rained and snowed all clay; laid over on the South Fork 
of Trinity River. May 6. Struck their trail and followed them up the South Fork 
Mountain; distance marched, about 10 miles. May 7. Lost the trail in timber; 
marched to the Old Kitten-Chow trail and camped; distance, 15 miles. May 8. Scout-
ing for the Indian trail, distance marched, 22 miles. May 9. Scouting up Mad River; 
no sign; distance marched, 14 miles. May 10. Scouting all day from Mad River back 
to South Fork of Trinity River; distance marched, 18 miles; camped on Mad River. 
May 11. Sconting on head waters of the Vandusen River; marched 12 miles and re-
turned to camp on Mad River. Ma-y 12. Movecl camp to the low gap in the Vandusen 
Mountain, and scoute<l over on the South Fork of Trinity River and found the fresh 
trail of the Indians; distance traveled, about 25 miles; and returned to camp. May 
13. Rain; did not move. May 14. Trailed the Indians down the South Fork of Trin-
ity; distance, 15 miles; we received to-day an addition of four domesticated Indians. 
'Which made onr force twenty-one. · May 15. On the trail running down the South 
Fork of Trinity; distance marched, 15 miles. May ] 6. Following the trail down 
the South Fork of Trinity; distance marched, 14 miles. May 17. Still in pursuit of 
same band of Indians, trailing them by Hyompon Valley, up the South Fork Moun-
tain ancl camped near the summit; distance marched, 14 miles. 
May 18. Still in pursuit trailing down the mountain on to Pilot Creek; distance 
marched, 17 miles. May 19. Trailed up Pilot Creek 15 miles and camped at the cross-
ing of the Hyain Pow Trail; to-day two citizens and three of the Indians left us and 
retnrnecl home. May 20. Being out of provisions and close on the Indians, ~ho harl 
become numerous, we left the party secreted in camp, with orders to lay still under 
cover, so as not to be spied by the Indians; we went to Fort Ioq ua for provisions ~ncl 
men. Major Wright furnished us with 15 days' provisions and a detachme?t o~ 30 
men; we returned to camp same night; distance marched from Ioqua, 2::i mil~ • 
May 21. In camp preparing rations until 2 o'clock p. m .; started ancl struck the tra1I, 
foll?wing in the direction of Grouse Creek; distance marched, 7 miles. :May ~2. 
Trailed tha Indians to the ~ividing ridge between Pilot and. Gronse Creeks; di~-
covered the smoke from their fires about 10 miles from us; laid under cover until 
about 1 o'clock a. m. on the morning of the 23d, and starte(l for their ranch; we c~me 
~1p to them about sunrise; saw one white man with the Inclians; thought at first sig_bt 
it was a soldiers' camp, as the white man was clressed in soldier's clothes ; the white 
man anc~ one Indian appeared to be on guard; after we had discovere\l the whit<, man 
ancl Indian we secreted ourselves to watch their moYements · the white man and In-
dian left their post and went in the direction of the ranch· 'we then cliscovered onr 
mistal~e, as they had seen us and gave the alarm, but befo;e they had time to move 
anytlnn~ or prepare to give battle we chargecl them, and was in the ranch amongs~ 
tlH•m before they coulcl get out. We killecl nine Indians, and wounded many others, 
we took two women and two children (Indians) prisoners, capturing three rifles, one 
horse ancl sadrlJe, and all their camp eqnipage. The prisoners, and the rifles, ~nil 
the h~rse aud saddle were turned over to Lieutenant Geer, of Company A, Fu!it 
!3atta~1or1 )fonntaineers, California Volunteers. We returned to camp, at the cro · -
mg- of Ptlot 'reek, the ame evening. . 
lla;v 24. _Broke up camp ancl startecl for Camp Grant. We captured two cleserter 
from the , 'txth Infautrv, California Volunteers, on the top of the mountain between 
Pilot Creek ancl :Mad River; deserter turned over to Lieutenant Hackit, of Sixth 
Infantry, California Volunteers; di. tanr marched, 20 miles. May 25. Camped on 
Yan:l11s n, at the )1cAtee crossing ; clistanre marched, 14 miles. May 26. Left ca~p 
'.m \ an!lns 11 anrl marched 16 miles, anrl camped at Fleming's ranch. ).fay 27. Staid 
m <"ar_n.I? t_o re ~- }Ia. 2 . till ~n camp. May 29. Marched 9 miles and camped o~ 
th_ <hnclmg- r_Hlg-e b tween Lan1,e Creek and main Eel River. May 30. Marched lti 
mil · and a1Trved at 'amp 7rant at 6 o'clock p. m. The entire distance marchril 
rom the lHth clay of Apri~ to the 30th <lay of May was about 600 miles, mostly ov~r 
a ~·,·ry ron~h a111l monntarnon ~onutry. \VP had he n nearly con tant on the tr:ul 
of th am hanrl of armecl Iudia11 . . Th Indian, rohlJNl one citizen's house an(l 
kill,·rl on f'it_izen ,vhile we ,·n on tlwir trail. They were never more than two 
dav al11•arl of n from the 20th of April th time w Atruck their trail, until we 
fonn,l hnn th<> '..!Hrl ,la,,· of ~lay. Tlteir camp qnipacre wa~ all deRtroyed. 
• ion, 'nmp c;ran 
• .J01" '..! 1 I. 
R. B. HARRIR, 
rrr1eant, C'ompany E, Ffr&t B<tttalio11 Jlountaineers . 
California Vol1mle rs, Co,nmanding Detachment . 
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[Telegram.] 
SA~ FRANCISCO, J1dy 11, 1864. 
E. M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War: 
We havo but three small companies of artillery. I want to mount them as soon as 
possible, for there is not a field battery in the department, and I ask authority to 
raise a regiment of volunteer artillery for the defense, in part, of the ortifications of 
this harbor and city, they being now exposed more than the present state of the coun-
try justifies. 
[Telegram.] 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General. 
Major-General McDOWELL, 
San Francisco : 
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 29, 1864. 
The Secretary of War does not approve of raising troops for special or local pur-
poses. 1 Volunteers in the Department of the Pacific can be raised through the governor 
un~er authority already given, and infantry, which will be available elsewhere, can 
be mstructed at artillery firing in the forts. Volunteer regiments of artillery here 
have been nearly converted into infantry, and no more such regiments will be raised. 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Major-General, Chief of Staff. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Salem, July 5, 1864. 
GENERAL: I have this day appointed Dr. Edward Colmanche an assistant surgeon 
for the First Regiment Cavalry. Oregon Volunteers, and I respectfully recommend 
tba~ a board be ordered, that he may be examined and mustered into the service. 
His post-office address is Silits, Benton County, Oregon. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of 01·egon. 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Commanding District of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fo~·t Vancouve1·, Wash., July 1, 1864. 
His Excellency A. C. GIBBS, , 
Governo1· of Oregon, Portland, Oregon: 
Srn: . I have_ the honor to ackno'Y ledge the reception of your letter of the 5ph in-
stant, mformmg me of the appomtment of Hospital Steward Colma'nche assistant 
surgeon of the First Oregon Cavalry. 
Genera.I Orders, No. 182,. from the War Department, dated June 20, 1863, prohibi~s 
the apporntment of an assistant surgeon when a vacancy occurs in a cavalry regi-
ment that is reaucecl below a minimum. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Vofonteers, Commanding District. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, .Lfogust 3, 1864. 
GENERAL: Allow me to call your attention to inclosed letters. They speak for 
themselves. It appears to me that the line can not be run unless an escort is fur-
nished, as it will run through an Indian country not far east of Canon City. 
If consistent with the public service, I hope you will furnish the escort. The pres-
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ence of the escort will be of some service in that country, aside from the protection 
furnished Surveyor Thompson. · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
Gommand'ing District of Oregon. 
Hon. A. C. GIBBS, 
Portland: 
[Inclosure.] 
- ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon, 
SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Eugene, July 30, 1864. 
DEAR Sm: I a.m about sending Deputy Surveyor D. P. Thompson into_ th~ field ~o 
survey the Deschutes guide, meridian, and standard parallels connected with ~t, a'!ld m 
surveying the country from the second to the sixth parallel in running south it will be 
necessary that he should have an escort of armed men, say twenty-fl. ve, more or less. 
This work must be done this season in order that exteriorizing ma.y go on next. 
I shall therefore feel un.der lasting obligations to you if you will (without delay) 
unite your efforts with_ Mr. Thompson in obtaining an escort from Genel'al Alvord to 
accompany the surveymg company for about four weeks. 
General Alvord has been very obliging in granting these necessary requests here-
tofore, and I have no doubt will do so this time. . 
I suppose you have an opportunity of seeing him often and can talk to him verson-
ally about this matter. He has very kindly offered to render me sue~ assistan~e 
heretofore, and if you will state to him that I am very anxious about this matter, it 
will doubtless have some weight with him. 
Matters are moving on here about as usual. Brother Pearne passed throu'>~ here 
yesterday. I did not see him, but understand he was in good healthtand spi~its. 
The appropriation for surveys this season is double that of last, amountmg to 
$20,000. 
Your obedient servant, 
[Telegram.] 
B. J. PENGRA, 
Surveyor-General of Oregon . 
S~N FRANCISCO, August 17, 186!. 
Hon. E. M. TANTON, 
eoretary of Wa,·: 
The term of service of most of the volunteer regiments raised in California wil 
soon expire. Most of the officers are, from their experience, better than n~w o~e 
would b . ome recruits have from time to time been made whose term of service 
ext nd b yoncl that of the organization to which they belong, but not eno~gh to 
l.Ila~e, under_ex:i tino- orders, any_ regiment a veteran regiment. Enli_ tments m the 
regnn?nts ra1 ed ou the coast havmg been made as in the reo-ular service, t~e _troop 
are w1uely catt red, and are frequently in small detachments, and the ex1stmo- ord ?- r . for mn t ring out and mu teri1;1g in hardly apply under these circum ta~ce , ~n 
m vie,~ of the current and prospective wants of the ervice we request the followinu 
nthon y to be o-rnnt d: Fir t, to make uch consolidations of the old regiments and 
tor ta.in uch re,,.imental orlJ'a.nization and such old officers whereof as the gover~or 
of the ta e and ~he g neral commanclinlJ' this department may find be. t for the lll-
ter . t of h ervwe. • ~cond, to rai e ucce ively uch new regiments as hall make 
th, t _tal un!-11-_her of · bfornia amount to eight regiment of infantry and two of cav-
:1lry, 1D cld1tiou t th four companie of native cavalry and the &ix compaute of 
mountain r . 
FRED'K T. Low, 
001,ernor of f'alifomia. 
lRvr • McDOWELL, 
Major-Ge11eral, Commandi119. 
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(Telegram.] 
"\VASHINGTON, Aiig1ist 18, 1864. 
Major-General McDOWELL, 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
The Secretary of War anthorizes the consolidation of regiments and the raising of 
new troops1 as ·proposed in yesterday's telegram of yourself and Governor Low. H. w. HALLECK, 
Major-General1 Chief of Staff. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART~IENT OF PACIFIC, 
San Fran<;isco, .August 17, 1864. 
Adjutant-General of the Anny, War Department, Washington, D. C.: 
SIR: 
In the expeiiitions made after hostile Indians1 many are take!l as prisoners, and, as in the case in the Humboldt district, sometimes several hundred have to be fed from 
the military supplies. The Commissary Department at Washington refuses to allow 
their officers to issue subsistence to Indians, save in small quantities when visiting 
military posts, and refuses to permit any regular daily or periodical issues. This they 
urge is the duty of the Indian Department. On the other hand the Indian Depart-
ment decide that they can not feed Indians who are prisoners in the hands of the 
military; that the military have always fed their own prisoners; that they can not 
refund money disbursed by officers over whom they have no control; that if Indians 
are turned over to them at their reservations, they will be provided for, etc. These 
clas~ing routine decisions of these Departments tend to embarrass the service, which 
reqmres a course not provided for by the regulation. ' 
We have now several hundred Indians in our custody. Some were brought in; some 
came in and surrendered. The country has been scoured by our military parties 
and their food destroyed and no Indian agent present. We have been obliged to 
feed them till the Indian Department receives them. To refuse to do so would drive 
the~ to the necessity of committing fresh depredations, and thus re-open the war. 
Havmg fed refugees from slavery and prisoners of war in the East, I am at a loss to 
see any reason for not doing the same to the red man in the West in cases where we 
~ave taken him from his country an.cl destroyed his means of subsistence and there 
1s no agent at hand with food to keep him from starving, or from :fighting that he 
may not starve. 
The officer of the Commissary Department at this station and the Indian superin-
tendent here are doing all they can to soften these impracticable rules and save the 
frontie1· from the fresh outbreak which a compliance with them would unquestion-
ably produce. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, U.S. Army, Cornrnanding Department. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Fmncisco, Aug1tst 17, 1864. 
To the Adjutant-General of the Arrny, Wm· Department, Washington, D. C.: 
SIR: I have to report as follows concerning the state of the department for the 
month of July: 
In the district of· Oregon there have been some small parties of troopssent out to 
guard emigrant routes, and there is a difficulty existing with the Qninaielt tribe of 
Indians, who refuse to surrender the murderers of Cook. The district commander 
proposes to send an expedition to force them to do so. 
In the district of Humboldt Indian difficulties are now quieted, and the superin-
tendent of Indian affair has gone up to make arrangements for establishing an In-
dian reservation on the Trinity River at Fort Ga ton. It was the intention of my 
predecessor to remove the Indians in this section to Catalina Island; and he had for 
this purpose taken possession of the island. But the Indian Department has refused 
to have the Indian remov d, and requires them to be kept in the section in which 
they now live. 
In the expeditions made after hostile Indians many were taken as prisoners, and, 
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as in the case in the Humboldt district, sometimes several hundred have to lJe fed 
from the military supplies. 
The Commissary Department at Washington refuses to allow their officers to issue 
subsistence to Indians, save in small quantities when visiting military posts, and re-
fuses to permit any regular daily or periodical issues. This they urge is the duty of 
the Indian Department. 
On the other hand the Indian Department decide that they can not feed Indians 
who are prisoners in the hands of the military; that the military have always fed 
their own prisoners; that they can not refund money disbursed by officers over whom 
they have no control; that if Indians are turned over to them at their reservations 
they will be provided for, etc. 
These clashing routine decisions of the Departments tend to embarass the service, 
which requires a course not provided for by the regulations. 
,v e have now several hundred Indians in our custody. Some were brought in; some 
came in and surrendered. Their country has been scoured by our military parties and 
their food destroyed and no Indian agent present. We have been obliged to feed 
them till the Indian Department receives them. To refuse to do so would drive them 
-to the necessity of committing fresh depredations, and thus re-open the war. 
Having fed.refugees from slavery and prisoners of war in the East, I am at a los 
to see any reason for not doing the SQme to the red man in the West, in cases where 
we have taken him from his country and destroyed his means of subsisting and there 
is no agent at hand with food to keep him from starving or from fighting that he may 
not starve. , 
The officer of the commissary department at this station and the Indian superin-
tendent here are doing all they can to soften these impracticable· rules and s_ave the 
frontier from the fresh outbreak which a compliance with them wonld unquestionably 
produce. 
In the district of Utah matters have been in a very delicate state with the Mor-
mons. On the 1st of July Brigadier-General Connor, who is stationed near Great Salt 
Lake City, telegraphed me that the Mormons were arming to drive him out of the 
-city; that they had one thousand men under arms and were still gathering; that 
he could hold his position till re-inforced from neighboring Territories. . . . 
I transmit herewith (marked A, B, C, D, E, F) the correspondence had with h1mm 
the matter. 
General Connor bears the reputation of being a good soldier, anfl his last letter 
shows he deserves the reputation. 
In the district of California the sympathizers and friends more or less active of t~e 
rebels from time to time, give evidence of a desire, if not a design, to embarra:.s, if 
not openly oppose, the Government. * * * 
I have in compliance with" general orders," seized a large quantity of arm and 
munitions of war which were being taken out of the country, nominally to go to the 
Colorado River, but in reality to go to Mexico. 1'hey have been ordered for afe-
keeping to Benicia Arsenal. Part of them were seized in Half Moon Bay after they 
had eluded the custom-house officers. 
A French ship of war has been in this harbor for the la.st six weeks. She is aid to 
be taking in supplies forthe French fleet at Acapulco. 
At the request of the collector, made at my instance I have seized aml hold a war 
vessel just built, said to be for the Peruvian Governme~t. There were, the collector 
state , suspicious circum tances connected with her. The Peruvian consul state 
that he i built for his Government. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Li ut. ol. R. . Dm :-.r, 
All i11t,rnt .lclj11ta11t-(;e11eral: 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Com,manding Department. 
A. 
[Copy of tele,., ram.] 
C,ntP DouGLA , July 13, 1 61. 
En~onr: ~ rl hy he nnf-l\orahl n w from tb E t, the Mormon. are a . uruin" a 
' t ho til ttitn,l ,. Th Y hav a.ho on• thou anrl men un,ler arm and ar till 
ml,lin r, and thr : t n to driv my provo u, r<l from tlrn city· all ll'ecl ex u 
for rm •d demon tration, the pr ,or· of the provo t YUar<l in the city. Iy com-
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mand is much scattered, having only th1:ee hundred men at_t~is camp; if.conflict ' 
takes place, which I will endeavor to avoid, can hold my pos1t10n until re-mforced 
from neighboring Territories. 
B. 
P. EDWARD CON~OR, 
B1·igadier-General, C01nmand·ing. 
[Copy of telegram.] 
CAMP DOUGLASS, July 15, 1864. 
Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistant .Adjutant-General: 
Finding that I am preparing to resist any attack, and knowing that the city is at 
the mercy of my guns, and will be surely destroyed if my troops are attacked, the 
Mormons seem to be quieting down somewhat, although armed forces are assembling 
inside of Brigham's yard, and having nightly drills with artilleTy and infantry, my 
impression is that there is no immediate probability of conflict. The excitement is 
dying away among the masses of the people, still in many parts of the Territory the 
national currency is openly repudiated under the dictation of the church. 
The leaders are buying up from the emigrants and others, all the arms and ammu-
nition possible. 
C. 
[Copy of telegram.] 
<Jol. R. C. DRUM, ..Assistant-.Adjntant-General: 
P. ErnVARD CONNOR, 
B1·igadier-Gene1·al, Comrnan ding. 
SALT LAKE CITY, July 16, 1864. 
The excitement is fast abating; any indication of weakness or vacillation on my 
part would precipitate trouble. The presence of the provost guard was simply the 
excuse for the development of the innate and persistent disloyalty of the church lead-
~rs, who seek to force me into some position which will seeure my removal and a con-
sequ~nt overthrow of my policy in Utah . . The removal of the provost guard under 
the circumstances would be disastrous in the extreme. My opinion is decided that a 
:firm front presented to their armed demonstrations will alone secure peace and coun-
teract the machinations of the traitor leaders of this fanatical and deluded people. 
D. 
P. EDWARD_ CONNOR, 
Brigaclier-General, Co1n1nandi,ng. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACJFlC, 
Brig. Gen. P. E. CONNOR, 
Commanding District of Utah: 
San Francisco) July 16, 1864. 
GEN~RAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of July 1, 
reporti~g the peaceable state of affairs in your district, and of J:uly 2, reporting the 
determmation of a few Salt Lake merchants to initi_ate a forced change in the cur-
!ency o~ the Territory, and requesting the instruction of the department commander 
m relation to the course you should take in the matter; it having been your first im-
pulse to crush out at once and forever so unpatriotic and suicidal a policy. Soon 
after the receipt of these letters came your telegrams of the 13th, received last night, 
and of the 15th received to-day, reporting a threatened insurrection on the part of 
t~e Mormons,. on the alleged pretext of the presence of the provost guard in Salt Lake 
City. Last mght I telegraphed you in answer to yours of the 13th, as follows : 
"The major-general commanding the department approves of your determinatiun 
to avo~<l a conflict with the Mormons. Do so by all means. Is there not some other 
cause than the mere presence of the guard in the city, Examine closely. Remove 
the guard and troops rather than their presence should cost a war." 
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The major-general commanding directs me to say 'that he has every confidence in 
your discretion and good judgmen½ as he has in your zeal and ability, and is certain 
he will not have to appeal to these high qualities in vain. 
The condition of affairs at Sa.It Lake as reported by you is very critical, not only as 
regards your own command, but as regards this depar tment and the whole country. 
The question is, are we at this time, ancl as we are n ow situated, in a condition to 
undertake to carry on a war against the Mormons-for any cause whatever- if it can 
possibly be avoided; not whether there are not matters that require to be changed, 
bad government and worse morals to be corrected and the authority of the National 
Government to be more thoroughly enforced; but can we not pass all these by for 
the present, at least, and thus avoid wea,kening the General Government, now taxed 
to its utmost and struggling for its very exist,ence. . 
Your forces are very few and scattered- so the general finds those in the other di -
tricts- so undoubtedly will be found those in the Territories adj 1Jining you. To 
send yon the forces necessar.v to resist the Mormons, much more to assail them, 
would r -quire more means ::_i,ncl men than coL1ld be gathered together and sent to you 
from this coast; to send away those which could be had would leave it in the hands 
of secessionists, and that at a time the inhabitants a re looking with anxiety to the 
troubled and critical state of foreign affairs. . • . 
A war with the Mormons would be the opportunity which our domestic enemies 
would not fail to improve, and it is not too much to say that at t his time sue~ a war 
would prove fatal to the Union cause in this department. Under th~se circum-
stances, the major-general considers that it is the course of true patriotism for you 
not to embark in any hostilities, nor suffer yourself to be drawn into any course 
which will lead to hostilities. 
It is infinitely better that you should, under the present circumstances, avoid con-
tact with them. The object of troops being at ~his time in Utah is to pro~ec~ the 
overland route and not to endeavor to correct the evil conduct, manifest as it is, of 
the inhabitants of that Territory. This undoubtedly will t ax your forbea;ance and 
your prudence to the utmost, but the general trusts it will not do so in vam. 
At this distance the general is unable to give you specific inst ructions as to t~e 
particular things to be done or to be avoided, and must n ecessarily leaye the details 
in your hands. 
To insure this dispatch reaching you it is sent by the· hands of t hat excellent offi-
cer, Major McGarry, whom you will retain, if you require him, at t he headquarters 
of his regiment. He is informed of the contents of t his dispatch so that ~e may 
communicate them in case he has to destroy it. It would be well, however, if they 
were kept by yon in strict confidence. A telegraphic cipher is also sent. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
E. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
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The efforts of bad men among them to sneer at the impotence of the Government 
and depreciate it in any manner would be furthe~ed, and our grea,t n_ation becom~ a 
by-word and reproach among a _deluded commumty, alteady deeply rnocul[:\lted with 
enmity and disloyalty toward1< 1t. 
In almost every other community the inevitable laws of trade would check and 
prevent the inauguration of so suicit1al a policy as that indicated under the circum-
stances existino· in this Territory, but it is greatly to be feared that unless some 
strino-ent meas~res are authorized, a very few disloyal and greedy merchants, owing, 
and ;either feeling any allegiance to nor regard for the nation, may consummate a 
most disastrous stroke in the forcible change of the currency. The whole matter is 
respectfullv submitted to the department commander for earl instructions, by tele-
graph1 if deemed advisable. 
I remain, colonel, very respectfully., your obedient servant, 
. P. EDWARD CONNOR, 
Brigacliel'-General, Comrnanding. 
F. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF UTAH1 
CAMP DOUGLAS) UTAHJ NEAR GRJ<~AT SALT LAKE CITYJ 
. J,uly 24, 1864. 
CoLO~EL: I have the honor to ack:nowledge the receipt at the hands of Major Mc-
Garry1 Second Cavalry, California Volunteers, of your dispatch of the 16th instant, 
~ommunicating to me the views of the major-genera.I commanding the department, 
m reference to present and future Mormon c'omplications in Utah1 and also your fa-
vor of same dMe inclosing a telegraphic cipher. 
Last night I telegraphed you as follows: 
'~ McGarry has arrived; all quiet. The wishes oi the commanding general will be 
l!tnctly complied with. With the addition of three or four companies from Fort 
Churchill I will be responsible for the protection oftheovetland mail and thepeltce-
able solution of the Mormon question. I am aware how difficult it rriust be, even 
after the fullest exposition in writing, for one at a distance to fully comprehend the 
state of affairs existing in tbis Territory1 and I feel sensible of the high honor done 
II!e by ~he commanding general in his expressions of reliance on my judgment and 
d!scret10n. At the same time I am thankful for the very full exposition you have 
given me of the views of the -commanding general, and take this occasion to repeat 
that they shall be implicitly observed by me, with the confi<lent hope that nothing 
shall occur in my power to prevent which will cause him to feel that his reliance in 
rue has been misplaced . 
. "For manifest reasons some of the acts performed by me or things done may at a 
distance ap:pear a deviation from the peaceful policy which is at once my own aim 
and the desire of the general commanding, but I beg leave respectfully to assure you 
that tho~e acts have been at times absolutely necessary to insure peace, and certainly 
al:Va~s, 10 my judgment, calculated to promote it. The commanding general by 
thi~ time, I presume fully understands that in case of a foreign war the overfand 
mail would stand in far more danger from the Mormons than from Indians or other 
foes, and to protect that route it is necessary that the former should understand most 
fully that there is not only the intention but there is also the power to hold them in 
c~eck. ~'he_presence of troops here, while giving no just cause of offense, and 
":ithout_ mfrmging in the least upon the rights of any citizen, is potent to prevent 
d1fficult1es and obstructions which would assuredly result in war . 
. "The exhibition of firmness and determination, accompanied by a display of force, 
will, I am confident, secure peace and prevent complications. Such addition to my 
present command as has been asked for, and which I hope is in the power of the 
general commanding to give, I am confident will enable me to do all that is necessary, 
a~d I have no hesitation in pledging myself to the maintenance of peace in Utah 
without compromising the dignity of my Government or pandering in the least to 
the threats or expostulations of the treasonable organization which holds so great 
a sway in this Territory. 
" o_long as my guns command the city as they do, and the forceundermycom-
m3:ncl 1s not too much reduced, I have no fear and will be responsible for the result. 
B1:1-ghalll: Young will not commence hostilities, I think, and I need hardly say that I 
will not;maugurate them so long as peace is possible without dishonor. I trust that 
!_fully appreciate the anxiety with which the commanding genera), in view of the 
circumstances surrounding him regards the possibility of conflict in this Territory, 
S. E. 2-~l 
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and so ap:vreciating, I need hardly add that nothing will be done by me tending to 
complicate the undoubtedly bad state of affairs existing here." 
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
• P. EDWARD CONNOR, 
Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
B1"igadier-General, Commanding. 
AsBistant Adjutant-General, U. S. Anny, 
Depa1·t1nent of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
GENERAL ORDERS,~ HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
No. 38. \ San .Francisco, Cal., July 25, 1864-. 
I. The arrest of a prominent. citizen on the charge of endeavoring, among other 
disloyal practices, to excite certain citizens to armed organization against the Gov-
ernment of the United States, on the pretext that they were to be prevented by th;e 
United States military forces from exercising their right to vote at the coming Presi-
dential election, is deemed a suitable occasion to inform all concerned that it is made 
no part of the duty of the United States military authorities, and that there is neither 
an intention nor the slightest wish on their part to interfere in any way whatever 
to influence even, much less to control or restrain, any one in the full and free exer-
cise of his right to vote for whomsoever he pleases. . 
II. No armed organization wm be suffered in the department save those sanct10ned 
by compotent constHuted authority. 
By command of Major-General McDowell. 
[Telegram] 
Hon. E. M. STANTON: 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
SAN FRANCISCO, August 17, 1864. 
We ask for authority to h:we one of the rifled field batteries now at Benicia Ar-
senal turned over to the State of California to arm and uniform a militia company 
of artillery. 
His Excellency F. P. Low, 
Govemor of California : 
IRVIN MCDOWELL, 
Majo1·· General. 
FRED. I!'. Low, 
Governor of Califoniia, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
Sa1i Francisco, August 19, 1864. 
Srn: The following telegram was received last evening: 
" Maj. Gen. McDOWELL: WASHINGTON, August 18, 1864-. 
"The Secretary of War ~uthorizes the consolidation of regiments and the raising 
of new troops as proposed m yesterday's telegram of yourself and Governvr Low• 
"H. w. HALLECK," 
I am, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
His Exccllenc · F. F. Low, 
Go1·enwt of California: 
R. c. DRU:\I, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
Sq.n F1·ancisco, August 22, 186!. 
• IR: ! have t.he ~ono~ to inform you that in tructions have been received to i .. n 
to tht, tnto ?f. nllforn1a one com1 lete batten· of six 10-pounder Parrott gun , w1 
uch ammumtiou a <>neral fcDowell may dir ct. 
I h, v th honor to b , gov rnor, v ry re pectfnlly, your obedient ervant 
R. C. Du M, 
Assistant .Adjutant-Genetal. 
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STATE OF CALI]'ORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacramento, August 23, 1864. 
COLONEL: I am in receipt of your favor informing me of an affirmative response 
by the War Department to the two telegrams sent by General McDowell and myjlelf 
jointly. · 
Nothing definite can be done about the volunteers until the general returns, I sup-
pose, and as to the battery, I desire that that matter remain in abeyance for a few 
days, or until I see you personally. 
Yours, very truly, 
Col. R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant-Geneml. 
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, 
Chief of Staff: 
F. F. Low. 
[Telegram.] 
VANCOUVER, August 31, 1864. 
I beg to ask for the same authority for continuing; consolidating, mustering in, and 
mustering out volunteer regiments or companies in the State of Oregon and in the 
Territories in the Department of the Pacific as has been giYen in your telegram of 
August 18 for California. 
T:1Ie troops, old and new, for Oregon and Nevada, not to exceed in all for each a 
regiment of cavalry and a regiment of infantry. 
The tr0<1ps for Washington Territo:ry not to exceed a reg-iment of infantry. Those 
for Idaho and Utah not to exceed four companies of cavalry or infantry in each, as 
the state of the service from time to time m~y require. · 
I. McDOWELL, 
!'concur in the above. 
MaJ. Gen. McDOWELL; 
San Frnncisco, Cal.: 
Major-Geneml, Com1nanding Department. 
[Telegram.] 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governo1· of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. C., September 10, 1864. 
The authority asked for in your dispatch of the 31st of August from Vancouver is 
granted by the Secretary of War. 
' H. W. HALLECK, 
Majo1·- General, Chief of Staff. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
F01·t Vancouver, Septembe1· 7, 1864. 
His Excellency ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
L. Governo1· of Oregon, and 1eut. Col. ENGLISH, 
Assistant P1·ovost Ma1·shal of Oregon, etc.: 
Brigadier-General Alvord informs me there is a good prospect of obtaining a com-
pany of volunteers in the vicinity of Auburn, Oregon. 
If the authority exists, as I understand it does, to complete the Oregon regiment 
of cavalry, I wish a company may be raised as the general suggests. The company 
to rendezvous at Walla Walla. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
I. McDOWELL, 
Majo1"-Gene1"al, U.S. A1·rny, Conirnanding Depa1·tnient. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01? PACIFIC, 
Sa11, Francisco, September 7, 1864. 
His Excellency F. F. Low, 
Governor· of Califoniia, Sacrarnento, Cal.: 
GOVERNOR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt o'f your letter relative to 
the proper d.ate of discharge of the California volunteers whose terms of service are 
about to expire. . . 
Circular No. 36, of May 2, 1864, 'from the War Department, a copy of which 18 
herewith inclosed, directs as follows: 
:E'irst. "When all the compauies of a regiment were mustered in within two month_s 
of the date at which the organization commenced, the elate of 1n-iister-ont of the org_ani-
zation will be deterrnined by reckoning the period of service frorn the elate of rnuster-in of 
the last company." 
In accordance with this, if the last company of a regiment was musterecl int_o se!v-
ice on the 20th of May, 1861 (that date is considerecl the date of original orgamzat1_on 
and muster-in of the regiment), the period of service of the regiment will expire 
May 19, 1864 (expiration of original term), and at that date all the members of ~he 
regiment, except re-enlisted ones anel those who have joined since elate of ol'iginal organtza-
tion, will be discha1·ged. · 
Second. "When there is a difference of two months or more between the dates of 
muster-in of the first and last companies, the conipcmies will be nwstered-out ~epara~ely 
and the field and staff reduced proportionably, and in the inverse order m which 
they were mustered in under paragraph 85 of the mustering regulations." il 
I will state here that the men were not in the service of the United States unt 
they were mustered-in; from the time of. their enrollnient until their muster at the 
completion of their organization they were i:i;i the State service, although they re-
ceived pay for the intervening period from the Federal Government. . 
The above are the regulations in the case; but now that authority has been g1Ven 
the major-general commanding to modify these regulations to snit circnm~tances I 
would respectfully suggest that you wonld see the general immediately on b~s return 
from Oregon, and arrange for the discharge of men whose terms have expired. It 
will, I am sure, lead to trouble unless the matter is promptly attend.eel to. 
Very respeqtfnlly and truly, yours, 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant A.dj1itant-General. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Salem, September 16, 1864. 
GENERAL; By a letter from General ; foDowell he expresse~ the desire to have a 
company or ?avalry raised in the vicinity of Auburn. I suppose he mu~t refer t-0 
the proposition of Colonel Maury sent some time aero. I made an appomtment-
will not the same still do~ I know of no other per~on liable to act. If the papers 
then made out will answer I desire to have them sent. 
I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Goi·ernor of Orego11. 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Commanding District, Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vwwo1iver, Wash., September 21, 1864. 
His Exe Heney A. . GIBB , 
Governor of Or {}On, alem, Oregon: 
GOVER. 'OR : I ha"':'e to,ackuowledge the reception of your letter of the 16th in t~n 
Th 1 _tt r from f a,Jor-G neral McDowell commanding the Department of the P~c1fi 
to _whi h yon r<'£ r, d?uhtl s wa due to an application I had made for authonty 
ra1 e a company of.Fir t regon Cavalry at Fort Boise. . 
~ r ·on : nt rn~ your appointment of fr. Holtzenhausen it app arecl that a -
thoi 1~. ~n. th '?ht:un ~. tc.. ~overnorLyon has in e given his written con _n 
h n cru1t111~ hem '~arn don lU lclaho Territory, credit bein~ ~iven to that Temt 
for tl1 nnml,er obtain cl th re. If he hacl refu ed the recruitrng woulcl have to 
• 
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confined to Oregon, and Auburn was the best center. Mr. Holtzenhausen was a resi-
dent of La Grande, Oregon. 
I fear from the letters of Col. Maury that Mr. Holtzenhausen will not undertake 
the experimeut. The1;e is not yet time to have heard from him since the papers 
went on. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Voluntem·s, C01nmariding District. 
His Excellency F. F. Low, 
SAN J<~RANCISCO, September 22, 1864. 
Gover·nor· of California: 
SIR: I have the honor to request, under the special authority granted to that effect 
from the War Department, a copy of which has been furnished you, that a regiment 
of California volunteers, infantry, be raised as soon as possible in addition to these 
now in service. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
- I. MCDOWELL, 
Major·-General Cornmanding Depart?nent. 
SALEM, OREGON, October 5, 1864. 
DEAR GENERAL: Inclosed you will please find a letter from Mr. Gilmore. He has 
been a member of the legislature and is a reliable man. 
I have received other letters from the same section-Can on City-expressing fears 
of an outbreak on election day. · 
I do not feel like makinD" any recommendation in the premises, but think I ought 
to let you know what I h~ar in relation to these matters. There is considerable talk 
ofpa~sing a law giving $150 bounty for recruits, but when theyconsidert~at it will 
run tne State in debt $150,000 to raise 1,000 men it seems to make them hesitate, and 
I can1t tell what will be done; I fear nothing. If a call is made for more men I 
hope it will be made before the adjournment; so that the question will be fairly pre-
sented. Owing to the fair business has progressed slowly. The "review" here was a 
decided success, old Thornton and the copperhea.ds to the contrary notwithstanding. 
All the officers of the society excepting Thornton repudiated the resolutions. They 
were presented b;v"'Thornton just before a horse race, while the roughs and copper-
hea~s surrounded the stand; none other voted for them, and they do not express the 
sentiment of the officers nor a majority of the persons present. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Fort Vancouver, WctBh. 
A. c. GIBBS. 
[Copy of the "resolutions" above referred to.] 
The following resolutions have been handed us for publication: 
ReBofoed by the rnember·s of the Oregon State Agricultm·al Society, in rnass rneeting as-
~embled, on the State fa.ir groundB, ·september· 29, 1864, That the board of managers are 
!Ds~ructed that they do not, during this fair, or at any fair to be held hereafter, either 
mv1te or permit any military company to come within the inclosure of the fair 
ground_s during the time of an annual fair, a painful experience having convinced us 
tf:h!l't military parades very materially interfere with the only legitimate object of a 
air. 
(2) That there can be no reasonable objection to the use of our grounds being 
tendered to volunteer companies for the purposes of an encampment and formilitary 
training, at any other time than durino· the fair . 
. (3) That a copy of these resolutions be sent to Brig. Gen. Stephen Coffin, request-
mg that he will immediately withdraw the troops from our grounds. 
(4)_ That a copy of these resolutions be published in the l)apers of the State, and 
also m the pam1lhlet edition of the printed proceedings of this fair. 
• 
J. QUINN THORNTON, 
President • 
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, PORTLAND, October 3, 1864. 
Governor Grnns: 
DEAR Srn: When I was at Canyon City, about the 20th August, I attended the 
(louncil meeting, at which I learned that there were serious apprehensions among 
Union men there that if they should insist on the enforcement of the election law 
that there will be danger of a serious difficulty. There were many clisunionists 3:nd 
violent copperheads that should be made to take.the oath prescribed in the elect~on 
law or kept from voting, as they are, without doubt, enemies to the country-w~1ch 
the Union men think would not be safe to unclertake without a company of soldiers 
could happen to camp in the neighborhood about election time-which they suppose 
you could cause to be done without creating a great deal 'of alarm or ill feeling among 
the coppers of that part of the country. I promised them to see you and have a per-
sonal interview on the subject, but have not had the opportunity, so I expect to leave 
on this morning's boat for Canyon City, and as the friends will be anxiou~ to hear 
from me, I hope you will write me immediately on receipt of this and send it to Can-
yon City, and it will reach there perhaps by the time I get there. 
I understand you have received other communications, which I have no doubt you 
have responded to before now. They want also to have some good speaker or speakers 
s~nt up before the election, which subject I promised to lay before ~he gr8'.nd coun-
cil, but there has been no meeting of that body since my return-without it was on 
the first evening of my return, at which I coulcl not attend, having found one of m;v 
family very sick on my return. They were very desirous to establish tw~ subordi-
nate councils in the neighborhood, but I think it is too late to accomplish much 
now, but I hope you will be able to send the boys around that way about the 1st of 
November, and send some good speakers that way before the election, as the ~oppers 
had it all their own way before the June election. 
I shall leave this letter at Portland, in hopes you will get it in a day or two, but 
if you should not get it before the 6th you need not write, as it will be too late, but 
I hope you will write to someone else there. 
Yours, in haste, 
S. M. GILMORE. 
P. S.-The people are very anxious to have a county organized in that country. 
S. M. G. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NEW MEXICO, 
Santa Ff., N. Mex., October 9, 1864. 
To Brig. Gen. LORE~ZO THOMAS, 
..Ad}utant-General U. S . ..Arrny, Washington, IJ. C.: 
GENERAL: As you have been informecl in communications hitherto sent to your 
address by myself, the force of this department bas been, and is daily bec?IDlllf!' 
greatly reducec1 in numbers by expiration of service. Some few of the Cahforma 
volunteers, a mere handful, re-enli. ted as veterans and efforts arc\ m~tking toge~ a 
many more to enlist after they are mustered out as' possible Of the First and Fi_f h 
Infantry, California Volunteers, I hope to be able to raise five or six compan! 
which I shall organize, including the veterans and shall desio-nate a the First' et-
eran Infantry, California Volunteers. For thi~ I desire to ba~e tho approval of the 
\Var Department. Unles I secmo the services of the men now as their terms of 
service ~xpire, without waiting to hear from Washington, they will become scatt~red · 
many will go to the tate and to California and to the Arizona mines. The ex1gen-
oi of ~he ervi ·e and th security of our posts and their material absolutely require 
that th1 he done. 
I lwg to re<]_n" t that t~ ,v~u Department will not only approve thiR, bnt will di-
r ~t th governor of 'ahforrna ar·cordingly and req_uest that he raise aucl sencl '° 
thi · D pa.rtment tl~ nu~bcr of companies n'ec 'ssary to complete the regiment .. 
The fiYe c·ompam R First 'avalry, 'alifornia Volunteers, whiC'h wer fir t ra1 l 
b ". h 11 mu. ter d out of 1; rv1c '. The v teran of tho •e five compani have b en 
a. 1gnPcl to C'ompany B, ancl 'apt. Emil Fritz has b en retained to command tha 
company. 
I hop ,to h a.hl.e to fill hi · <·o~pany by r orniting m 11 cli char,red Jrom the other 
fonr. "hen th~ 1 .<lone the rc~11ne11t will havP bnt ight compani ' . I b g. th~r -
for , tb yon w~ll 1hr <:t th governor of 'alifornia to rai e, or"anize, awls nd w1 ~-
on <lr l t to tln. d1>par!m ·11t, '~>rnp.ani • ;\, ', D arnl E, First ' avalry, 'aliform 
olm_it •1 • to c011111ll'te 1t orgamzat1ou. fh . e troop are gr atly requir<'d her an 
in .r\rizrma a)l(l 1·a11 11ot ' hem• tor, oon. 'lhe · . honlcl <'Om thron h th cle 
urm, tl1P <·old Path •r. 
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I am endeavoring to fill up Colonel Carson's regiment, First Cavalry, New Mexican 
Volunteers, but succeed very slowly. 
I beg again to call your attention to the exposed condition of this department. 
You see that I have but a handful of men, all told; and you must know that the New 
Mexican troops, except against Indians, can not be relied upon as can troops from 
Colorado or California to fight against Texans. The whole force under my com-
man is necessarHy scattered in small detachments, mostly of one or two companies, 
over an enormous extent of territory. If I were menaced by a raid of even a few 
hundred men from Texas, even if it were possible to get-the troops collected to 
oppose such a raid, I should have to destroy or abandon the material collected at 
the distant posts. We are liable to have such a raid come upon us at any day. 
Then, again, the Indians of the plains, even though an injudicious peace be 
patched up with them, will be sure to commence their depredations upon trains the 
moment the winter has gone by. No 11eace should be made with them until they 
are soundly whipped. The winter time is the time to make war upon them. They 
are then in large villages, obliged to keep on streams where grass and timber can 
be found, and being embarrassed by their families and by their stores of food are 
easily overtaken. They know this and are, I am informed, asking for peace at Den-
ver, in Colorado. Besides, in the winter time the trains are not crossing the plains, 
and their chances for robbing have gone by until another season opens, when, if 
they have not been whipped meantime, they will be sure to recommence their atro-
cities of this year. 
Recently some of their emissaries came into Fort Bascom with a white flag and 
said they wanted peace. I sent word for them "to go away; that they talked with 
two tongues; that while they came here to talk about peace they were murdering 
and robbing our people on the roads to the north; that they must not come in with 
any more white flags." 
,'J.'hey should at once be soundly flogged; and if you would but send the troops 
asked for in my letter of August 29, I sincerely believe we could this winter teach 
them a good, wholesome lesson, which they would not soon forget. 
Whatever is done about sending re-enforcements to this clepartment should be 
done at once. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES H. CARLETON, 
Brigadier-General, Commanding. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, AD,TUTANT-GENEHAL'S 0-FFICE, 
November 11, 1864. 
Brig. Gen. JAMES H. CARLETON, ' 
Cornmnanding Department New JJ[exico, Santa Fe, N . Mex.: 
~E"N"ERAL: I have the honor to acknowleclge the receipt of your letter of the 9th 
ult1!'uo, re9.nesting that the governor of California be authorized to raise four com-
pantes of mfantry and four companies of cavalry, to complete the regiments to be 
f?rmed by you from such of the Ca,lifornia Volunt,eers in your comman<l as shall ~n-
hst after their terms of serdce shall have expired. · 
In reply ther~to I have respectfully to inform you that the governor of California 
has been authorized by telegram ( copy herewith) to raise the companies as requested, 
and to send them to report to you as soon as ready for the field. 
[Telegram .] 
TIIO:\'.lAS M. VINCENT, 
..4.ssistcmt Acljiitant-General, 
WAR DEPARTMENT, PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., November 11, 1864. 
Governor of California, Sein Francisco: 
You are anthorized to raise four companies infantry to complete First Veteran In-
fantry, California Volunteer , and fonr companies cavalry to complete First Cavalry 
California Vol11nteers. ' 
Recrnitment and organization to conform to existing regulations. Companies 
soon a ready, to be sent General Carleton, New Mexico, at whose request this au~ 
thol'ity is granted. 
JA)fES B. :F'RY, 
Provost-Marshal-General. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
Virginia City, October 13, 1864. 
His Excellency JAMES W. NYE, 
Governor of Nevada Territory: 
Srn: I have the honor to acquaint you that I have received authority from ~be 
War Department to call on you, from time to time, as the circumstances of the serv~ce 
may require, for, not to exceed in all at any one time, one regiment of vol_unteer m-
fantry and one regiment of volunteer cavaJry, to be mustered into service of the 
United States as other volunteer regiments under e:xi_sting laws and regulations . . 
Under this authority I have to request you will please raise as soon as possible 
enough companies of infantry to complete, with those already in service from JS'eyada, 
a full regiment of infantry. , 
Brigadier-General Mason will confer with you, and give all the information neces-
sary as to details for this service. 
I have the honor to be, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant,] 
I. McDOWELL, 
Majo1·-General, Comrnandi11g Department. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTl\iEXT, 
Salem, Oregon, Octobei· 15. 1864:. 
GENERAL: There are two or three thousand stands of arms i11 the arsenAI at Yan-
couver, Wash. If a small part of them can he loaned to this State until the :".ar i 
over, I can have them placed in the hands of Union men who are members of mcle-
pendent companies of the organized militia of this State. . 
There are four organized cava,lry companies, but the saber is 1,he only arm its mem-
bers have. 
I therefore urgently recommend, if it can b e done: 
First, that Genera,l Alvord be clothed with authority to loan this State arms for 
four or five companies, at his discretion, to be used by members of independent com-
panies of the organized militia of this State. 
Second, thatjf that general authority can not be given, that, in case of clanger or 
outbreak, he be allo'lvecl to make such loan. . .. 
I have been informed that the Government has, to some extent, armed ~1htiacom-
panies in California, but whether by special act or by authority vested m the com-
mander of this department, I am not advised. 
While there are rumors that bloodshed may be expected on election da~· at some 
points if the votes of immio-rants are challeno·ecl I see no immediate cause for the 
apprehension of danger, b1Zt I should like to"'be' prepared for the worst while I um 
hoping for the best. 
I have the honor to he, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. Grnn , 
Go1•e1·no1· of Ure!JOII. 
Maj. Gen. IRWIN McDOWI!:LL, 
San Frnncisco, Cal. 
,'TATE OF Ommox, ExEcunvE D1•: PAnnIEXT, 
Salem, October 15, 1~6!. 
. G1rn1<mAL: I tel graplw<l to you asking yonr opinion as to whether or not our mili-
tia 1: w ought to be n'p<'alecl, uot for the reason that I was not satisfie<l fL to your 
opi!1ion in relation to ~t, l!nt for the pnrpo. e of . bowing it to it few memhers of th 
leg1 latnre ,·ho wer(• rncl11wcl to repeal it. • 
The c·opperlwacl. · arr oppo. eel to thr law an<l some Union men Hon. B. I•'. Hanlin". 
o~e of onr l nih• ,l 'tatc .'1•11ator.-, among h numher. ' 
fhe argum nt u e,l hy thP l:itter wa. that th powers and clnt ies of the JHo,·o t 111ar-
sh I WP;l'Cl nr.h a to. upcr 'Nle thr. nccc . it~· of a militia law, All ho -h, of cour:e, bu 
omc clul not know any hetter. I have hown th, 1lonhtfnl yourtelegr,1m, and a le · 
~er !ron~ Uen ral A lvorcl an,l thc•y are perf ·tlt .-ati fi<·tl uow; mHl onr militia o~:;!Bll· 
1znt10n 1 :_1fP for twn y ar,, to comp at ]ea t. .'ome important ameurlmrnts will~ 
m·ul mak1~1•r tb I: v 11111r1• ffif'icnt. El v •n comp:rnic. were out at onr tate f:ur 
an,1 !h' n v~1•;,· ;"n :i 11<·1·1• :· The 111ilita~·y sp_irit i. incr a.·ing among th ma:- e. 
I coul!l fll~,llllz a mm1h1•1 11Hm~rornpau11•.., 1f v Jia,l arm:, \V• nowhaY• . 1xt 
mp Dlf• hut. !lo mor · arm , :11111 0111· militar~• f11111l. al'P not . nffici nt to :illo 
li 1m~<'lw I of nn, 111orn H 11r1 Pllt. Fonr of our 1·01111i;111i of' (•a,·aln have no nrm 
·11 l1l' : I 1 • I hop• :vo11 , ·ill ,ml r (, •nernl A1Yonl to loan the, 'tat arm from 
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the arsenal at Vancouver, in case of danger here; also, I should beg]ad to obtain mu~-
kets to arm four or five companies of infantry. Of c·ourse the State woµld be responsi-
ble for the care and return of them. 
I have the hcnor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS. 
Maj. Gen. IRWIN McDOWFJi,L, 
~ San Francisco, Cal. 
Brigadier-General CONNOR, 
Salt Lake City: 
[Telegram.] 
W ASHlNGTON, D. c., October 16, 18~. 
Give all the protection in your power to overland route between you and Fort Keai·-
ney, without regard to department lines. General Curtis's forces have been diverted 
by rebel raids from Arkansas. 
[Telegram.] 
H. W. HALLECK, 
\Major-General, Chief of Staff. 
SALT LAKE, UTAH, October 17, 1864. 
Major-General HALLECK, 
Chief of Staff: 
To render efficient the pr~tection required the troops between Salt Lake and Kear-
ney, inclusive, should be subject to my orders, irrespective of department lines. Do I 
understand your telegram to mean that I will take from here two cavalry companies, 
but may require others now on the eastern road 1 
Brigadier-General CONNOR, 
Salt Lake City: 
[Telegram.] 
P. E. CONNOR, 
Brigadier-General. 
WASHINGTON, Octobe1· 18, 1864. 
. Order not inten<led to transfer troops or cha:qge commands, except where parts of 
different commands act together, when ranking officer takes command temporarily 
as proviclecl in Army Regulations. 
H. w. HALLECK, . 
His Excellency A. C. GIBBS, 
Major- General, Chief of Staff. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vanco1wer, Wash., October 18, 1864. 
. <+overnol' of Oregon, Sale1n, Oregon: 
GOVERNOR: I feel that it is very important for the public service, as I have contin-
ually represented to you for a long time, that the legislature of Oregon should pass 
a law giving bounty to volunteers. Every State has passed such law. The inade-
quacy of the pay is especially evident on this coast, where the depreciation of legal-
tender notes is so discouraging to volunteering. I fear that with all the bounties 
offered few volunteers will be obtained. Thus the State would have little likelihood 
of having any very large amount to raise. I should regret if the legislature should 
adjourn without so.ch action. 
For the defense of the frontier against the Indians it is necessary that the present 
military force in the district of Oregon should be maintained. I have been com-
pelled to reduce Forts Colville and Lapwaj to one company each, which is too small 
a force. The FirsL Oregon Cavalry has performed the past summer efficient and ad-
mirable service in that part of Oregon outh of the Columbia River and east of the 
Ca cade :Mountain . Traversed in every direction by thousands of miners last sum-
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mer, the presence and activity of. the troops in that region have been of the utmosi 
importance in protecting the road against the Snake Indians. Under existing cir-
cumstances, to keep even this small force in existence, which is really inadequate 
to the service, I do not see ,how the imposition of the draft can be avoided, I wrote to 
that effect on the 11th July to my superiors in command, and see no reason now to 
alter my judgment in the ca&e. I doubt not a call will soon be made upon yonr 
State. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Bl'igudier-General, "Q. S. Volunteers, Commanding District. 
[Telegram.] 
Q-eneral B. ALVORD, Vanco1iver: 
Regiment of infantry ordered by McDowell. 
SALEM, October 20, 1864. 
I'll see you Wednesday. 
A. c. GIBBS, 
Governor. 
STATE OF OREGON EXECUTIVE DEPARTMF.NT, ✓ ' Salern, October 20, 1864. 
Your telegram requesting a regiment of infantry has just been received .. I will do 
all in my power to raise it, but fear I may not have as good success as desm~c1.. 
I recommended the legislature, now in session, to offer bounties, but no_w 1t 1s but 
one day to the time of adjournment and I regret to say that I fear the bill mtroduced 
for that purpose will not pass. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Maj. Gen. IRWIN McDOWELL, 
San E'rancisco, Cal. 
ADDISON C. Gums, 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
' Salem, October 20, 1864. 
GENERAL: I thi.s day received a telegram from General McDowell, of which the 
following is a copy, to wit: 
"Gov. A. C. GIBB , Salem,: 
"I have the honor to request, under special authority granted to that effect from 
the War Depa1·tment, that a regiment of infantry be raised in the State of Oregon as 
soon as possible, 
"IRWIN McDo-w1~LL, 
"Major-O ener_al, Comm(inllin[J." 
I desire to move in this matter at once and to do all in my power to raise the regi-
ment. 
The legi latur i till in sefi ·ion. There has not been a <re,ne.ral di po ition to offer 
bounties, bnt as this <·all ha heen made I think the 1,ill crivin <r bounties will pas • I 
shall encl in asp cial mes ag in the mornincr strongly fuging its passage. I in.tend 
to go to Vancom·er on \Veclne <lay to s e you. In the meantime I think I shall 1 .. ue 
a pro<'lamation, hut I <lo not know a I have the data here to be able to state how 
mu ·h bounty is paicl by th General Government. 
If r Cl'lii~ing oflice. ·an be op ne<l in the priiwipal towns ancl the men kept at such 
r,lac . nnt_1l ~he com pan ii'. ar fill cl, WP will have, much b t't r success in raif,ing m~n. 
In thi opm10n I am v ry cl ciclecl. Th recruits honl<l be clothecl and have mu. ic. 
I hall .·p ct foll in . trnC'tion. wh n I e von. 
I hav th honor to be, very r p ctfnliy, your ob <lient rrvant, 
Anm, o.T ('. ,rnB,, 
Bri •. , n. Bi..·.,. A1.v,,nn. 
Oovernor of Ore{Jon. 
( '11)11t11rt111li11u !Jislrict nf Oref/011. 
• .- (' n J h, v Li ·ut .nan IcC'uir ! 
A.C.G. 
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PROCLAMATION. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
October 24, 1864. 
Whereas I have received a requisition from Major-General Irvin McDowell, com-
manding the Department of the-Pacific, acting under authority of the War Depa~·t-
ment for one regiment of infantry, in addition to the volunteers now in the .service 
of the United States, to aid in the enforcement of the laws, suppress insurrection and 
invasion, and to chastise hostile Indians in this military district: 
Now, therefore. I, Addison C. Gibbs, governor of the State of Oregon and com-
mander-in-chief of the militia thereof, do hereby can upon the citizens of this State to, 
organize themselves into companies sufficient to fill the foregoing requisition. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and cansed the seal of the State 
of Oregon to be affixed. Done at Salem this 24th day of October, A. D. 1864. 
[L. S.] ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Attest: 
SAMUELE. MAY, 
Secretary of State. 
Governor of Oregon. 
The following is hereby promul~ated: The plan of recruiting and organizing the· 
above force will be as follows until further. notice: . 
RECRUITING. 
The regiment will be known as the First Infantry, Oregon Volunteers. The :field,. 
staff, and. line officers will be commissioned by the governor. The State will be di-
vided into districts, according to the number of persons in each district liable to do• 
military duty. ·when such district has furnished its quota of men there will be no-
draft in the same under this call. - Each district will furnish one company. 
Commissions will be issued by the goYernor to company officers, conditioned that 
they shall recruit their respective companies and be ready to be mustered into the 
service within a time hereafter to be named. 
A company rendezvous will be established at some central point in each district,. 
and, if practicable, all recruits will l,e retained there until the company is :filled and 
ready to be mnstere<l fr1to service. 
The State has provided by law for the payment of a bounty of $150 in State interest-
b_earing bonds, payable in gold, to each volunteer mustered into the service, in addi-
tion to the bounties authorized to be paid by the United States. (See Statutes1863-4,. 
page 486.) 
The wages of a sol<lier, in addition, are $16 per month, besides clothing, equip-
ments, rations, and allowances, furnished by the United States. (See Statutes 1863,. 
page 662.) 
ORGANIZATION. 
The proper organization and strength of a. regiment of infantry is as follows: 
. One (1) colouel, 01m (1) lieutenant-colonel, one (1) major, one (1) adjutant (an extr& 
l~eutenant), one (1) quartermaster (an extra lieutenant), one (1) surgeon, two (2) as-
sistant surgeons, one (1) chaplain, one (1) sergeant-major, one (1) regimental quarter-
master-sergeant, aud one (1) hospital steward. Ten companies form a regiment. 
COi\IPANY Olf INFANTRY. 
One (1) captain, one (1) 1st lieutenant, one (1) 2nd lieutenant, one (1) 1st sergeant,. 
four (4) sergeants, eight (8) corporals, two (2) musicians, one (1) wagoner, sixty-four-
(64) privates miuimn,m and eighty-two (82) privates maximum, besides the non-
commissioned officer . 
Musicians may be enli. ted in each company, who will be rated and paid as privates. 
TO TUE COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Other tates have -filled with commendable promptitude every call that has been 
made upon them. The people have a very natnml repugnance·to a draft, under which 
every drafte<l man must serve or furnish a substitute. Under it there must.inevita-
bly .be some cases of . evere lmt nece ary hardship. Opportunity is now given to 
aY01d ·nch a rlraft. The men ar needed promptly, and every consideration of patriot-
ism and of State, local, and p rsonal pride requires that you commence promptly 
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.and prosecute vigorously the business of obtaining volunteers. The officers of the 
State, feeling the most earnest desire that the entire State should avoid a draft, appeal 
to the patriotic citizens of your county, through you, who are their officers ancl legal 
.and natural representatives. As guardians of their rights and of their honor, it i 
;incumbent upon you to respond to this appeal by earnest and successful work. Call 
fo your aid the assistance of the active and influential citizens of the county. Let 
,every loyal citizep. of the county understand, and, if possible, induce him to realize, 
that he has an immediate ahd personal interest in the success of your efforts. If 
necessary, ca,ll meetings in your school districts and bring the matter home to ev-ery 
inhabitant. Funds will l;>e needed to pay expenses not provided for by law. Let 
·subscriptions be circulated in each county for that purpose, and preserve a record of 
the names of the donors among the ar chives of ·the county. In short, the governo~, 
upon whom the requisition is made, expects, and justly, that yon will respond to this 
•call upOJl you with an earnestness of purpose which shall insure success. Due no-
tice of the districting of the State will be given as soon as it can be made. 
(Oregonian, Mountaineer, Sentinel, Albany Journal, State Journal, and Gazette 
please insert four weeks.) 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DI<JPAR'fl\IENT, 
Saleni, October 28, 186!. 
GmnrnAL: Your telegram was duly-received. I sent to the legislative assembly 
the inclosed message, and a law has been passed giving a bounty of $150 to each vol-
unteer. Your telegram just in time. Without it the bounty bill would not ha.e 
passed. · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Commanding Depa1·tment of the Pacific. 
SPECIAL MESSAGE, 
Gentlemen of tlrn senate and house of representntives, in my message of_ Repten~-
ller 14, I called your attention to the fact that most of the members of the First Regi-
ment of Oregon Cavalry woul<l be entitled to a dischaq~~ in a few months; that 
troops to take their places are needed and must be had. under date of Octoher l>l, 
Brigadier-General Alvord, commanding- district of Oregon, writes to me that,_''. For 
the defense of the frontier against Indians it is necessary that the present nnlttarr 
force in the district of Oregon should be ma intained. I have been compelled ~ore-
duce Forts Colville and Lapway to one company each, which is too small a 1orce. 
'fhe Fir. t Oregon Cavalry has performed the past snmmer efficient and aduurable 
service in that part of Oregon south of the Columbia River and east of the Casc:ule 
Mountains. 'fraven:1ed in every direction by thousands of miners the last summer, 
the 1n·csence and activity of the troops have been of the utmost importance, in pro-
tecting that region against the Snake Indians." It bas been found t]rnt thi small 
fore~ hari been inadequate a?d, in spite of it1 depredations have been_ committed, particularly on th<' road leadmg from The Dalles to BoisP via Canyon City. 
'f~ in(~11ce. the filling up of Cap~ai~ ~h~ey's company, which was mustered into the 
service for four months, the patnot1c citizens of Dalles City contributed largely from 
their privat means. 
· o w 11-informecl m'.1n can truthfully ay that troop. are not needed "in tl1e up11~r 
country," to say nothm of the necm1sity of havino· an adequate force to keep Ill 
chP.ck tho ' whom· di. posed to hid cl fiauce to tGe law and the authority of the 
(' OY •111111 '11 t. 
1Inetofor hnt a small pnrt ofth qnota due from Orrgon bas been called for. At 
lea t t"o n·ginwnt.· ar <lue from thi ,'tat<•. 
I ha,·c th.i ,11 ~· h 1•11 <:all tl upon by ~la,i. C-:<'n. IrYin McDowell, commarnliu(Y De-
part1111 nt ot I: ,,_tfi,·, :~ tmg 1111d 1· a.nthori ty of ,v.ar Department, for a re~irnent of 
rnfan1r,v, ·0111·ttugoi l,000111Pu,tolwmn~t redintoth ·,·rYiceforthreey ar nnl 
0011 •r di. r·harµ; •11. Thi <'all i mad for onr own prot ctiou . • on have be JI 11 reto-
for n•q1111·1·rl t .go <'a. t of tlH! I o,·lcy ~lon11tai11s an,1 umrn will be hereafter, " ·ere 
h fnC't <>!h"n~·1. <· t~1e all woultl havP to h ob, y,·,l arnl the troops furni. heel. Troop 
!nn,· 111 r:n ·<1 rn 1111 • tati, or 1•1 Pw]wn• 1, · volnnt<'ning- or hy clraft. The ]atteri a 
JU_ nUtl proper mcthorl to lw 11 ,1 ,·lH·n e1101wh volnnte r · c·au not he oth rwi e ob-
n d n111l i 011P to , hi"111•11Jirrhtl-1u•cl nation 11ot nnfr •qtwntly rPHort. \Yhile tbi 1 
, ·11_ n . kt• i11to ron irl nition tlu mall pay n•1·1 ive,l ln: ol<lier ancl th' fa t 
h. 111"1 rv1cp art• for th bPJJ •tit of. 11 int Pr tt>rl in the pr'P nt and fntnr • wel-
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fare of this country, I think we ouoght to give volunteers a liberal bounty ancl_raise_the· 
reo·iment in that way. Suppose the avenues of trade are closed up by Inchan h1gh-
wli'ymen east of the Cascade ~fountains, the property holders will be the greatest 
losers. Suppose those who are in favor of a Pacific republic or clesire ·to unite the· 
fortunes of the Pacific coast with the Southern Confederacy should, for want of 
troops, light the torch of the incendiary and inaugurate civil strife, the tax-pa~rers 
will be among· the first and greatest losers. 
General Alvord, in the letter before refered to, says: "I feel that it jg very im-
portant for the public service, as I have continually represented to you for a long 
time, that the legislatnre of Oregon should pass a law giving bounty to volunteers." 
Every State has passed such laws." · 
Some Sta~s give bounties and additional pay. I therefore urgently recommend 
that a law be passed giving bounties to such volunteers as have been, or may here-
after be, called for; that one-third thereof be paid at the time of enlistment, one-
third in eighteen months, and the balance at the end of three years. 
That to provide a fund for that purpose,· I recommend that State bonds be pre-
pared, payable at some future time, say ten years, with semi-annual interest; that 
the State treasurer be authorized to dispose of the same under proper rules and 
restrictions. To bring these bonds within the reach of volunteers who may wish to 
receive bonds instead of money, so as to secure the interest and have good security-,. 
some of them ought to be issued of as low denomination as $50, with coupons at-
tached. A tax of one-half mill on the dollar will in a few years redeem these bonds. 
The debt thus created and interest will be clue to our own citizens, and with the · 
increase of population and wealth of our State its payment by degrees within ten 
years can not be injuriously felt. 
I respectfully call your attention to the senate bill now before your honorable body, 
which proposes some important ai:o.enclments to the militia law of this State, and 
recommend its pa,ssage. 
Under tbe present agitated condition of our country we ought not to relax our 
efforts to increase our force and efficiency of the State militfa. Already it is a credit 
to the State, and a "terror to evil doers" in sympathy with the wicked rebellion. A 
little money spent by way of prevention may save thousands of valuable lives and 
hundreds of thousands of property. . 
I have communications from Generals McDowell and Alvord, in which they express 
a strong desire to have our militia organization kept up and made as efficient as. 
possible. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTNIENT, 
Salern, October 20, 1864 . 
ADDISON C. GIBBS. 
.A.N .ACT granting bounties to the volunteers of this State, enlisted in tbe service of the United 
States, for issuing bonds to provide funds for the payment of the same, and to levy a tax to pay such· bonds. 
Be it enacted by the legislative assembly of the State of Oregon, as follows: 
SEC. 1. There is hereby granted to every soldier who shall hereafter enlist for three 
years, or during the war, in any regiment, battalion, company, troop, or battery, now 
organized or hereafter to -be organized or raised as part of the quota of volunteers· 
of this State'uncler the laws of Congress, and the orders of the President of the United 
States, during the existing rebellion, and there shall be paid out of the fund herein-
afte~provided for, in addition to other bounties and pay now provided for and au-
t~onzed by any law of this State or of the United St-ates, to every such enlisted sol-
drnr a bounty of one hundred and fifty dollars, in manner following, to wit: The 
sum of fifty dollars to be paid at the time of enlistment, -and the sum of fifty dollars 
to be paid after the expiration of the first year of such service, and the sum of :fifty 
dolJars at the expiration of such term of enlistment: Provided, That such bounty 
shall in no case be paid on the order of such soldier, but shall be paid to him person-
ally, in the same manner as soldiers in the Army of the United States are now paid, 
~xcepting only where the same shall be necessary for the support of his wife or faro- -
1ly, or upon certificates executed by such soldier after each successive payment shall 
have fallen due u_nder the provisions of this act; such certificate to be attested by 
the commanding officer of the regiment, battalion, company, troop, or battery, or 
post commandant of any detachment in which such soldier may be serving: And pro-
viclt1d f1wthe1·, That in all cases where such soldier shall have a wife or family such. 
payments may be made to the wife, or temporary guardian, or custodian of minor 
child or children, as the same shall become due, such soldier having :first filed in the 
office of the adjutant-general of this State a power of attorney to that effect, executed. 
before and certified by the commanding officer of the regiment, battalion, company,. 
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troop, or battery, in which such soldier shall have been enlisted, or to which lie may 
be attached. 
SEC. 2. In case of death~ or of honorable discharge from the service, when such di . 
,charge occurs from any wound, disease, or disability incurred or contracted in theser,-
ice, the fnll amount of bounty granted by this act shall be allowed and paid to every 
.such soldier, or to his legal heirs; but if any such soldier be dishonorably discharged, 
-0r be discharged from disease or disability which existed or which followed from 
,causes existing and concealed before enlistment, such allowance of bounty herein 
provided for shall cease at the date of such discharge; and in case the term of serv-
ice expire by the conclusion of the war, and the quota of this State be mustered 
out before the end of three years; then the whole amount of such bounty remaining 
.sha,ll become due a.nd payable. 
SEC. 3. In computing and allowing the bounty to be paid under this act the follow-
ing scale shall be adopted: All persons enlisting before the first day of January, 1865, 
shall be entitled to receive the first payment after enlistment on the first day of Jan-
uary, 1865; all persons enlisting after such first day of January, 1865, shall be entitled 
to receive the first payment after enlistment whenever the compauy in which they 
have enlisted shall have been mustered into the service. 
SEC. 4. To carry into effect the foregoing provisions of this act the adjutant-gen-
ei:al is hereby authorized to procure and shall provide all necessary blank muster-
;.rolls, pay-rolls, registers, allotments, certificates, power of attorney, and such other 
blanks and books as may be requisite and necessary, at the expense of the State, and 
·shall furnish the same, with suitable instructions, to the respective officers of com-
mand, whose dnty it shall be to make returns of the same at proper time, to the 
office of the adjutant-general of this State; and the adjutant-general is hereby au-
thorized to make such rules and regulations, and issue proper instructions t? such 
officers, as will enable the soldiers nuder their command effectively to obtam the 
benefits, and to carry out the provisions of this act. 
SEC. 5. The payment of bounties at the time of enlistment shall be made ~pon tl~e 
certificate of the officer mustering in the enlh1ted men, and the secretary of t1tat~ is 
hereby authorized and required to draw his warrant for the amount of such bo~nties, 
payable out of the soldiers' bounty fund upon presentation to him of such certificate 
by the person in whose favor it is given, dttested by the signature of the command-
ing officer of the company or regiment in w Lich such soldier has been enlisted, counter-
signed by the adjutant-general of this State. . 
SEC. 6. The governor, ad,jutant-geueral, and treasurer of state are hereby app_omted 
and constituted a board of examiners, whose duty it shall be to examine, audit, and 
allow all claims for payments of bounty after enlistment under the provisions of sec-
tions one, two, and four of this act, in favor of the parties legally entitled ther~toj and 
the secretary of state is hereby authorized and required to draw his warrant m tavor 
of the persons respectively to whom such allowances shall be made by such board for 
the sums respectively allowed, to · be paid out of the soldiers' bounty fund. All de-
mands against such fund shall be presented to the board herein constituted, through 
the adjutant-general's office, under such rules as may be prescribed by them, and n.0 
moneys shall be drawn out of the soldiers' bounty fund, except as provided in this 
act. 
S1w. 7. For the purpose of paying the bounties herein before provided for, the sum 
of two hundred thousand dollars is hereby appropriated and set aside as hereinafter 
provided for, or so much thereof as may be needed shall be set apart by the treasurer 
of state, and constitute a separate fund, to be designated as the "soldiers' bounty 
fund." All liabilities created by this act shall be paid out of such fund, and the 
treasure: of Htate is hereby authorized and required to pay all warrants drawn upon 
the soldiers' bounty fund out of the moneys at any time in such fund, and none other. 
, EC. . ~'or the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this act and pro-
icling for the funcl creat d by ec. 7 thereof, the secretary of state of Oregon shall 
immecliately after the passage of this act ause to be prepared bonds of the State to 
the amount of one hundr d thou. and dollars in sums as hereinafter provid d for, re-
el .• mable at the oflice . of the trea nrPr of st~te on the fir t day of July, 1884. The 
a1d boncl sl1all hrar mter st payable . mi-annually at the rate of seven per cent. 
pc:r im~um from the ,late of their i sn , whieh interest shall be clue and payable at 
tho ofl1 of the tr ,a. nrer of. tate on tho fir t day of Januarv and July of each year: 
l'ro1•irlrd, 'I ha thci first paym nt of int re t Hhall not be macle ooner than the first day 
of .Jul ·, 1 65. '1 h . . aid honcl.· . hall be. ign i1 by the governor and counte1· igned 1,y 
1h c·r.retnry, n11cl rn<lorsecl by the trea. nrer ofth , tate, and 'shall have the seal of 
t: 1 nm.· cl thneto; ncl u h bond shall he i. uecl from tim to tim by order of 
th .gonimor a mny h r quii:ecl b.v the provision of thi net. The xpens of pr · 
)Hl~lll ', nr.h honcl h, 11 h. p:ucl out of the general fun<l of the, tat . 
J.c • .J. onpon for th mtc•r t hall be, ttn~hP.d to P.ar.h bond cons cutively num-
b '1 rl ucl i •111'11 hy th r a nr r of tat ; an,1 it shall b the cluty of the secretary 
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and treasurer of state each to keep a separate record of all such bonds, as may be 
issued, showing the number, date and amount of each bond, and to whom the same 
was issued. 
SEC. 10. On production of certificate as prescribed in sections three and four and 
five of this act the secretary of state is hereby authorized and required to draw his 
warrant for the amount of such bounties on the treasury of the state; and the treas-
urer of the state is hereby authoritized and required to issue on delivery to him of such 
warrant a bond of the amount due such claimant, payable to the ·ecipient or order. 
SEC. 11. For the payment of the principal and interest of the bonds issued under 
this act there shall be levied~and collected annually until the final payment or re-
demption of the same, and in the same m~tnner as other revenue is or may be directed 
by law to be levied· and colle'<bed, upon all real and personal property taxable in this 
State, a tax of one mill on the dollar of valuation of such property in addition to the 
taxes for general State purposes, and the fund derived from this tax shall be set apart 
and applied to the payment of the interest accruing on the bondshereinprovidedfor 
and the final redemption of the principal of said bonds, and the faith of the State 
of Oregon is hereby pledged for the payment of the bonds issued by virtue of this 
act and the interest thereon, and, if necessary, to provide other and ample means 
for the payment thereof. · 
SEC. 12. Whenever on the first day of January or July, 1865, or upon the first day 
of January or July in any subsequent year, there shall remain a surplus after the pay-
ment of the interest as herein before provided, of ten thousand dollars or more in the 
fund created by section seven of this act, it shall be the duty of the treasurer to ad-
vertise in one newspaper published in each of the cities of Salem, Portland, Dallas, 
and Jacksonville, for sealed proposals for the surrender o( bonds issued under the 
provisions of this act. He shall state in each advertisement the amount of money 
on hand applicable to the redemption of bonds, and he shall accept such proposals 
at rates not exceeding par value as may redeem the greatest number of bonds until 
the amount of cash on hand for redemption is exhausted. 
SEO. 13. Full and particular account and record shall be kept by the treasurer of 
the condition of the fund collected in accordance with the provisions of this act, open 
at all times to the inspection of the governor and secretary · of state and of any 
committee appointed by the legislature or any branch thereof. 
SEC, 14. It shall be the duty of the treasurer of this State to make arrangements 
for the payment of the interest of the said bonds when the same falls due; and in the 
event that the said interest fund should be insufficient, the said treasurer shall make 
up the deficiency from the general fund, and in the event of the insufficiency of the 
general fund, the said treasurer is authorized and required to make such contracts 
and arrangements as may be necessary for the payment of said interest and the pro-
tection of the credit of the State, and in case there should at any time be in the 
fund created by this act, for the payment of said interest and the redemption of said 
bonds, any surplus moneys not needed for the payment of said interest and redemp-
tion of bonds, it shall be the duty of the treasurer of state to transfer such surplus 
moneys to the general fund of this State. 
SEC. 15. Said bonds shall be redeemed, and the interest paid in the gold and silver 
coin of the United States. 
SEC._ 16. Inasmuch as the1·e is an urgent necessity for raising volunteers in this 
State immediately, this law shall be in force from and after its passage. 
Approved October 24, 1864. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEP4RTMENT, 
Sacramento, October 24, 1864. 
GENimAL: Captain Cooledge's company for the Seventh· Regiment is full and the 
commissions for the officers are issued. Will you give instructions to Captain Rob-
inson and his surgeon to go to Jackson, Amador County, and muster them in 'F 
Captain Olmstead's company at this place is full, and is the second company en-
titled to precedence in muster. 
. Captain Hcninger's company at Placerville is also full, and is the third company 
1n order for muster. 
It is important that all these companies should remain in their respective counties 
until after the 8th of November. They should be clothed and armed at once. Gen-
eral McDowell and Colonel Drum understand the importance of keeping the men 
where they are and arming them. 
·will you please act in concert with them in the matter, so that a perfect under-
standi1!P may be had in recrard to the matter, which I deem importanU Will you 
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please instrnct Captain Robinson to go to Jackson, Amador County, without delay 
u.s that company has been full and waiting action for some days 1 
Yours, truly, 
F.P.Low. 
B1·igadier-General MASON, 
· Acti·ug Assistant Provost-Mal'shal-GentJral, 
San Francisco, Cal. 
P. S.-Your recommendation for first lieutenant Second Infantry will receive im-
mediate attention. 
STATE OF OREGO~, EXECUTIVE DEPARTl\lENT, 
Octobe1· 27, 186-!. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to request that Capt. H. C. Small's company stationed 
at Camp Watson be allowed to attend the election at Canon City; that they go to 
the polls unarmed, and be. allowed to freely vote, if they choose so to do i th~t they 
be required toJemain in the vicinity of Caflon City until after the election 1s over 
and be ordered, if necessary, to assist the civil authorities in preserving peace and 
order. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Govenior of Orego~. 
Brigadier-General AL VO RD, 
Commanding, etc. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Octobel' 29, 1864. 
GENERAL: A large number if not all of the members of the First H.egime~t Oregon 
Cavalry are legal voters in the State of Oregon. As many of them are stationed not 
far from places of voting, I 1·espectfully request that they be freely allo~ed to go io 
the polls, unarmed, and to vote for whom they please; and that thereafter they 8 
required to remain, until election is over, at a convenient distance, with ?rdcr; to 
assist the civil authorities, in any precinct where they may be on that day, men orc-
ing the laws and preserving peace and order. . 
Many threats of violence have been made and fears are entertained that, m _the 
absence of such force, that there may be disturbance, particularly at Canon City, 
Dalles, and Portland. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Govel'nor of Oregon. 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, Comrnanding. 
Hi Excellency ADDISON C. GIBB , 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT 01!' PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Novembe1· 1, 1864. 
ale11i, Oregon: 
'IR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your two letters of the 15th 
< ncl one of the 20th ultimo. I have telegraphed to you and General Alvord to-day 
concerning the arm. for :five companies of Oregon militia, which I trust will meet 
the ca , you pres nt. 
I do n?t recol~ect to ~ave e n the militia law concerning which you telegraphed 
m ; my nnpre. 10n of 1t were obtaine<l mo tly in conver a,tion with those here who 
kn w I have b •n tolcl it could be improv cl. 
Fr5>m m~· conv •r ati?n with y~u, I think itmay, a you write, be difficult, if n?tim-
po 1hl , for you to_ r, 1. the r gun nt of infantry ancl even to complete the re ,.unent 
of ca_valry, but I w1 h cl \'on to hav authority to do o, for in an emergency you may 
mcl 1t n fnl , ncl may not h, v n manv cliffi ultie a. at pr . nt. 
I hi v th honor to h v ry 1·e. p ctfnlly, ·our obecli ut servant, 
I. 1CDOWELL1 
Jlajor-Ge11 ral, Co1nma1Hling Department. 
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STATF,:: OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTll:1ENT, 
Portland, Nore1nber 3, 1864. 
GENERAL: I desire to obtain arms (excepting sabers) with whioh I can uniform 
four companies of cavalry. I will receipt for them in the name of the State and return 
them whenever called for. I would like to have them delivered at Salem at the 
earliest possible moment. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
Commanding District Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governo1;,of Oregon. 
STATE OJ;' OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
November 3, 1864. 
GENERAL: By Lieu tenant McCall I sent you a requisition for arms for four companies 
of cavalry, excepting sabers. I also have the honor to req_uest that you send at least 
10,000 ball cartridges. . 
I may require arms for another infantry company soon, but shall probably want 
them here. It is important that the arms go to Salem as soon as possible. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient serva:i;it, 
. ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
Cornmtinding, etc. 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPART:\iENT, 
November 6, 1864. 
GENERAL: There is considerable apprehension in public mind here that there may 
be a riot in the city on election day. Therefore I have the honor to tequest that you 
send over, on the Hunt, to-morrow, 40 rounds of shot or canister prepared for use in a 
6-pounder. 
Please have it marked to the care of Capt. W. H, D. Joyce. 
I have the honor to be; very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, . 
Brig. Gen. BENJ, ALVORD, 
Commanding District Oregon. 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF CA1'.IFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacramento, Novembm· 7, 1864. 
_GENERAL: I have examined carefully the letter and accompanying documents sub-
mitted to you by Colonel Sternberg and by you sent to me. 
From the papers I should judge that the regiment was originally raised in an ir-
regular way for the benefit of a particular officer. 1 can see no good reason why 
these things should be continued in an irregular µianner when they can be accom-
plished easier and better by pursuing the proper course. 
Ar~y troop that I am called upon to raise I desire to enlist and organize them ac-
cordmg to law and regulations, avoiding all complications and "entangling alli-
ances" as far as may be. I must therefore decline to accede to the proposition of 
Colonel Sternberg. 
Respectfully, yours, 
Major-General McDOWELL. 
S. Ex. 2-,12 
F. F. Low, 
Governor. 
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PORTLAN.D, OREGON, November 8, 186!. 
GE~ERAL: I have just received a letter of which the in.closed is a copy. I know 
Mr. Cooper, and so far as I know he is a reliable man. I have no doubt he believe 
every word he has written. 
The election is going on very quietly-275 majority for the Union ticket at 1 p. m. 
Very respectfully,your obedient servant, 
A. C. GIBB. 
General BE"N"JAMIN ALVORD, 
Co1nm,a11ding Disfl'ict of Oregon. 
[Inclos ure. J 
SALEM, OREGON, November 7, 186!. 
Governor A. C. GIBBS: 
SIR: Things have transpired in the last few days that make it my duty to write to 
you. I am no alarmist, but I know of my own knowledge that there are 4,55-1 men 
sworn to make civil war against the loyal men of this State within ten dars from 
this date, if they can find excuse, if not they are going to oppose the draft. The 
mail is just closed and I must close . 
Yours, obediently, as _e-,er, 
FRANK COOPER. 
PORTLAND, OREGON, 
• November 8, 1864-4 dclock p. m. 
GENERAL: I respectfully call your attention to a letter of which the following is a 
copy: 
"Governor A. C. GIBBS: . 
"SALEM, OREGON, November 7, 186!. 
"Sm: Things have transpired in the last few days which make it necessary as a 
duty to write to you. I am r:.o alarmist, but I know of my own knowledge th~t there 
are 4,6-14 men that are sworn to make civil war against the loyal men of t]:us Stat 
within ten days from this date, if they can find any excuse. If not they will oppo~e 
the draft. The mail is just closing. 
"Yours, as ever, 
''FRANK COOPER," 
I know Mr. Cooper, and his reputation is fair. I have no doubt he l1clieve every 
word he has written, lmt I hope and believe he is mistaken. That there is a secret 
organization in this State I have no doubt, composed of men who call themselve5 
Democrats. This is hut one of many reporis in circulation, and I have called on 
General Alvord for and receiverl 400 stand of arms and placed them in the hands of 
members of cavalry, State militia companies, who had nothing but sabers before. 
The election to-day has thus far passed off very quietly indeed. I fear that m some 
iu tances there may he trouble with immigrants who propose to vote, though our 
constitution requires six mouth. ' resi<l.ence in the State. 
Recruiting under your call is not progressing rapidly. I made the call on the 
21~h ~ltimo .. It was publ~s1:1ed that day. Blanks and posters were to be publi hed 
with m tructions to recru1tmg officer by Col. •r. C. En~lish, assistant provo t-mar-
shal-general, etc., but no. po. ters or in tructions are distributed yet. Tp.e colonel 
had to t~legraph to Wa hmgton and I uppose thi delay has been unavo1dab_le, but 
I re•rret 1t very much. The weather has heen good the rains will soon set lll and 
th n. it will ~e mor~ difficult to get around to find ~en. I learn to-day that pos~er 
and m ·tr~ctrnn will he ready to-morrow. I think we will rai e the regiment with· 
out n <lraft. 
I am, ir, very r . pectfully, your obedient en·ant, 
• 
f: ,i. Geu. Invr.· McD, WELL. 
A. c. GIBB', 
• T.\n; OF C LffOR.·1 ', EXECUTIVE DEPARTME."T1 
acl'a1nento, Not1e1,1ber , 1 6-i. 
. cr,mp:iuie of artille1y, ca,alry, and infantry authoriz d hv law t 
or, 111. cl , r 110w foll. · 
rd •r to ar ll hPill 1no111 rly I r r1uir 200 pi tol 3 cavalry aber 200 artiller 
1 ul for rtill r;. ' ' 
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The.battery turned over to the State by your predecessor, General vYright, is not 
~omplete in equipments. The following articles are deficient: 8 sets lead harness, 
8 halters, 8 whips, 8 leg-guards, 8 nose-bags, 21 saddles and bridles for non-commis-
11ioned officers. 
If the United States have the foregoing on hand at Benicia, I have to ask that the 
amounts as above may be turned over to the State. With this, in addition to what 
has already been issued to the State, we will have fully anned and ready for defen-
.sive purposes 140 companies of infantry, 20 companies of cavalry, 1 battery of 6 guns, 
2 batteries of 4 guns each, 2 batteries of 2 guns each. 
I am, general, very 1·espectfully, your obedient sen-ant, 
Maj . Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL, 
F. F. Low, 
Governor. 
Commanding Department of Pacific, San Francisco. 
Respectfully referred to Lieutenant-Colonel Wainwright, who will state hereon 
what was turned over by General Wright's order with the battery within referred to. 
By orde r. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, Nove1nbe1· 26, 1864. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\IEXT OF PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., Janua1·y 30, 1865. 
Respectfully forwarded, with the recommendation that the issue of arms, etc., 
within asked for, be authorized by the ·war Department, as requested by Chief of 
Ordnance's instructions of March 22, 1864. 
· IRVIK McDOWELL, 
Respectfully returned. 
Maj01·-General, Commanding Depa1·tment. 
The following issues were made on February 4 and March 11, 1864: 6 6-pounder 
guns; 3 12-pounder field howitzers; 9 gun -carriages; 9 caissons; 18 sets wheel har-
ness, complete; 4 sets lead harness, complete; 22 whif>s; 44 nose-bags . 
. I herewith inclose copy of order of Secretary of "rar and letters in relation to 
issues to the State of California. 
Respectfully, 
BENICIA ARSENAL, Kovernbe,· 29, 1864. 
W. WAINWRIGHT, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ordnance, Cornmandinp. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, March 23, 1865. 
Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Comrnanding Department of the P aciflc, San Francisco, Cal.: · 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the communication of Gov-
-ernor Low, dated Kovember 8, 1864, asking for the issue of arms and equipments for 
State troops, which is forwarded with your recommendation that the issue of arms, 
etc., asked for be authorized by the War Department, as required by the instructions 
of the Qhief of Ordnance of March 22, 1864 . 
. The matter has been submitted t o the Secretary of w·ar, who directs me to commu-
nicate to you the following statements of the Chief of Ordnance, namely: 
"General Ralleck's letter of 9th July, 1863, which authorized General Wright to 
order issues of arms and other ordnance stores to the militia of California was su- / 
perseded by your or<ler 9f 18th of March, 1864, but not until the issues made to that 
State, in pursuance of said authority, amounted to a very considerable sum in value. 
"The State of California is now in advance of its quota under the law of 8th April, 
1808, to the amount of $208,575, which, under existing laws, and supposing the quota 
to remain the same, is equal to the quota of that State for seventy-nve years t o come. 
"The harness; halters, whips, leg-~uarus, nose-bags, and saddles and bridles herein 
mentioned are e sential to the us.e or the battery, and should be supplied. The other 
articles called for are uot is ued to batteries." 
The ecretary of \Var direots that the haruess, saddles, etc., be issued as recom-
mended by G~neral Dyer~ Chief of Ordnance. 
I am, 1r, etc., 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
..J..ssistant Adjutant-General. 
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ORDNANCE OFFICE, Marek 16, 1865. 
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. 
General Halleck's letter of 9th July, 1865: which authorized General Wright to or-
der issues of arms and other ordnance stores to the militia of California was superseded 
by your order of 18th March, 1864; but not until the issues made to that State, in 
pursuance of said authority, amounted to a very considerable sum in value. The 
State of California is now in advance of its quota, under the law of 8th April, 1808, to 
the amount of $208,575, which, under existing laws, and supposing the quota to re-
main the same, is equal to the quota of that State for seventy-five years to come. 
The harness, halters, whips, leg-guards, nose-bags, and saddles and bridles 4erein 
mentioned are essential to the use of the battery, and should be supplied. The other 
articles called for are not issued to batteries. 
A. B. DYER, 
Brigadier-General, Chief of Ordnance. 
Referred to the Adjutant-General, to inform Major-General McDowell of the state-
ments of the Chief of Ordnance. The harness, saddles, etc., will be issued, as recom-
mended by General Dyer. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, March 18, 1865. 
C. A. DANA, 
.Assistant Secretary o.f War. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancoiiver, Wash., Novernber 9, 1864. 
His Excellency A. C. GIBBS, 
Govet·nor of Ot·egon, Portland, Oregon: 
Sm: Your letter of November 8, ith inclosure, is received. I would recoffi:mend 
that all the armories throughout the State be well guarded, and all the _captams of 
the several militia companies ~e ordered to bold their companies in readiness to act 
promptly in case their services are required. For this purpose I would r~commend 
that circular instructions be issued for the present instead of a proclamation. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Comrnanding District. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, STATE OF OREGON, 
Portltind, Noi:ernber 9, 1864. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose, per your request, a copy of General Mc-
Dowell's letter of eptember 7, 1 64. 
It doe!:! not read just as I thought it did when I spoke to you in regard to it. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. C. GIBBS, 
Gove1·nor of Oregon. 
Brigad.ier-G neral ALVORD, 
Comma,iding District Oregon, Fo1·t Vancouver, Wash. 
[In closure.) 
HEADQCARTER DEPARTMENT PACIFIC, 
Fort Vmicourer, 'eptember 7, 1 64. 
'Io Hi Exe 11 n y ADDI. ·o. ' Grnns, 
Got•ernor of Oregon, and 
i nt uan 'olon 1 E. ' <,LI 11, 
.LIB i11ta11J l'ro ·oxt-Marslwl of Oref/011: 
B · •;u1i r- :~nc-ral ~h:o:d inf:orrn m thE.'re i good pro p ct of obtaining a company 
o ol rn f•i 111 }w nc1m Y of Auhurn, regon. If he authority exi ·ts, a I under-
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stand it does to complete the Oregon regiment of cava1ry I wish a company may be 
raised as the general suggests. The company to rendezvous at Walla Walla. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A true copy. 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Cornmanding Department. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, STATE OF OREGON, 
Portland, Novembe1· 9, 1864. 
A. C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
13TATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Novmnber 11, 1864. 
GENERAL: The following telegram has just been received from Col. C. A. Reed and 
Judge J. R. Baily: 
"'To Gov. A. C. GIBBS: 
"SALEM, November ll, 1864. 
"Mr. Stanton started with the arms for Eugene City yesterday morning. To-da.y 
I received the following: 'C. A. Reed: Mr. Stanton has arrived here with those arms. 
He thinks that there is a plot to capture them. Shall he employ an escort to go through 
to Eugene with them If Answer immediately. J. R. Bayley, Corvallis.' Shall the 
.arms be stored at Corvallis or escorted through f Answer immediately." 
In reply I have ordered that Judge Bayley see that the arms go safely through. 
In case of trouble I will advise you by telegraph. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. C. GIBBS. 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Commanding District of Oregon, Fort Vanc 1nwer, Wash. 
P. S.-In reply to the Fra~k Cooper letter I have received the following tele-
gram: 
"' A. C. GIBBS: 
'· SALEM, November 11, 1864. 
"Statements in letters sent have little foundation. Inform Alvord, 
"HUNINGTON." 
His Excellency F. F. Low, 
Go11ernor of California: 
A. C. G. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, November 12, 18?4, 
Srn: I have the honor to request, under the special authority granted to that effect 
from t~e War Department, a copy which has been furnished you, that a regiment 
of C~hforni_a volun~eer infantry be raised as soon as possible, in addition to those 
now m service and m process of organization. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
I. McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Comrnanding Department. 
PORTLAND, ORRGON, November 14, 1864. 
GENER.AL: I have just learned that the arms started up from Corvallis under escort 
from Captain Shipley's company. I have seen Frank Cooper to-day. There were 
grounds for his apprehensions, but the crisis has passed. 
Inclosed you will find a letter from Colonel Reed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
General B. ALVORD. 
A. C. GIBBS. 
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[Inclosure.} 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS OREGON MILITIA, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Salern, Novernber 12, 1864. 
GOVERNOR: I have the honor to inform your excellency that I have this day re-
ceived the.following: · 
"OFFICE OF THE COMMISSARY OF MUSTERS, 
" San Frcincisco, November 2, 1864. 
11
.'1.djittant-General of Oregon, Salern, Oregon: 
"Srn: I have the honor to report that the First Regiment of Cavalry, Oregon Vol-
unteers, and each company thereof, are below the minimum number required by 
law. 
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
"w. SEA WELL, 
" Cornmissary Musters/' 
General Orders, No. 182, of June 20, 1863, rules that a regiment of caval~y reduced 
below the minimum number must be deprived of the colonel and one assistant sur-
geon and each company of one second lieutenant. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
His Excellency ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Go'!:erno1· of Oregon, P01·tland, Oregon. 
CYRUS A. REED, 
Adjiitant-General of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Novernber 16, 1864. 
GENERAL: Inclosed yon will please :find a letter froih Walla, Walla precinct, which 
shows the spirit of the opposition and what they would do if they had the power. 
1 Recruiting is not fairly under way yet. All the blanks did not leave_ Colone 
English's office until yesterday. Please return the inclosed letter. Would 1t not bx 
, well to send a copy of it to General McDowell T Frank Cooper said he would go an 
see you. 
Very respectfully, yours, etc., 
A. C. GIBBS, 
General ALVORD. 
[Inclo ure.) 
WALLA WALLA PRECINCT, UMATILLA COUNTY, OREGON, 
NO'l:ember 9, 1864. · 
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determined to let any and all emigrants vote, even if they did have to trample the 
law under foot. I c~allenged 110 more, but acte_d my part as clerk and wat?hed w~o 
were allowed to vote, and, sir, they even let emigrants vote who were movmg by ~n 
their wagons over to Washington Territory. I .showed them the law, but they said 
it was no use to-talk, their minds were made up to let therrt vote. I never saw such 
disregard of law before. Now, Governor Gibbs, "TI"hat is to be done, are we to let 
t his election go, or can it be thrown out f There is not a Union man here but looks 
upon it as a fraud. \.Vb.at is the proper course to be taken f I think it would be 
most proper to have these things set aright. .Also Mr. Crary and others are working 
a road over the Blue Mountains on the head of the Umatilla. Now they have estab-
lished polls up there for the purpose of election, and Mr. Craig told me to say to, 
you that there are not over 6 or 8 legal votes there, and he assures me that one of 
them was not a citizen of Oregon, had only come on the 1st of August last, and this 
same judge was authorized to swear in the others, and one of them only was a citi-
zen of Oregon. 
Now, sir, our laws are set at naught; these things ought not to be. Our country 
is filled up with a set of emigrant bush-whackers; some of them brag of it; they 
with others hurrahed at the poJis for Jeff. Davis. If a draft comes here these fellows 
have it already made up to fight, and the leading Union men's lives will be endan-
gered. There would have been no danger, but this year's emigration has added 
nothing to the virtues of Democracy. We, the Union men, want the draft made, 
and we want the Government prepared to enforce it when it is made at the time, of 
course. If it is undertaken without proper guards, it will be sure to start a fight. 
I can see in their every action ·and movement a determination to resist, and if a re-
bellion starts up in the North, in the States, about the election, it will begin here 
as ~oon as they receive the news. They have been signing articles of agreement to 
resist the draft, and we are well satisfied they are expecting to fight; the devil 
seems to possess them. 
I do hope, Governor Gibbs, that you will prevail upon the proper authorities to 
have a sufficient force at this point to enforce the draft when it is made, and save 
us from a civil war here. If a fight does start, it would be best to have a sufficient 
guard at Walla Walla for the Union men to rally around and arm themselves; then 
we could soon master them, that is, all opposition to the Government, before the 
country would be ruined. 
Yours, 
THOS. K. MCCOY. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPART)'IENT OF PACIFIC, 
His Excellency ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gorernor of Ol'egon, Portland, Oregon: 
San Francisco, Noveniber 17, 1864. 
Sm: I herewith transmit copies of telegrams to the honorable Secretary 'of War, 
:tnd_the answers thereto, relative to the retention of company and reO'imental organ-
izations of regiments serving in this depa,rtment. • 0 
Under the a11thority granted in the-telegrams from ·washington, I have the honor 
to request that you will raise a regiment of cavalry for the service of the United 
States for another term of years, by retaining in whole or in part the regimental and 
company organizations of the present Oregon regiment of cavalry. · 
Such of the :field officers as ,rou may recommend to be retained, to be retained; the 
others to be mustered out of service as their terms expire, and such of the captains 
and subalterns as may wish to leave or it may be for the interests of the service 
should not be retained to be mustered out as their terms expire. No new officers to 
be mustered in till strength of the companies or of the regiment warrants it. 
I sha~l be gl_ad if you will please consult with General Alvord in this matter, as I 
am ent!rely disposed to l>e governed by your and his judgment as to the persons to 
be retarned . 
. Lieutenant-Colonel Drew bas tendered his resignation, and need not be considerec} 
m the nPw organi:rntion. 
I have the honor to be, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
I. McDOWELL, 
J:fajo,·-Gcneral, U. S. Arrny, C'omrnancling Department. 
HEADQl;ARTJ~RS DH5TRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort f'ancoure1·, Trash., .... Vore-rnber 19, 1864. 
C~LO. ·EL : I ent to you a telegram on he 9th instant. saying: "In case of insur-
rection can I call the militia into th <service of the United States for nine months." 
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Your reply of the 11th has been received, saying, "The general commanding can not 
see any case where your proposed action would be necessary, as suggested in your 
telep;ram of yesterday." My ~elegram of the 12th s~ys: "Your telegram of yester-
day received. Letters by mail of 7th and 9th explarn. Arms sent by the governor 
to Eugene City and threatened with ·seizure. If troubles occur, the wires will be cut. 
I ask discretionary authority in advance, to save time." , 
My letters of the 7th-Govern6r Gib bs's letter to me of the 7th ( a copy of which I 
forwarded OD the 9th, accompanied by a copy of the letter dated Salem, of the 7th, 
from Mr. Frank Cooper)-have prepared you to understand the state of things in this 
quarter. · 
I now inclose herewith to you extracts from _ the Daily Statesman, published at 
Salem, Oregon, the seat of.' government of the State. You will notice that two pul)lic 
meetings were called there at the instance of the mayor of the city, Mr. J. R. Moores, 
late speaker of the house of representatives. Leading men in both politica! par-
ties concurred in urging the preservation of peace. It was certainly well and t1me!y 
for the leaders of the Democratic party to thus exert all their influence to restrain 
their followers, for doubtless there exists much disaffection among many who h~ve 
been led by the war to hate our Government. The feeling is contrary to all justice, 
mason, or prudence. But we have been taught by the secession of the rebel St~tes 
that self-interest and logic will not prevent the most suicidal acts, and that crime 
and passion are more apt than reason to have sway in revolutionary times .. 
The secret clubs exist in every part of Oregon and the adjoining Territones, and I 
believe that they are bound by treasonable oaths. The excuse for an outbreak was 
to have been the re-election of Mr. Lincoln. The next excuse was to have been to 
resist the draft or military arrests. The members have been diligent in accumulating 
arms a11d ammunition for some time past, and have generally tried to observe secrecy 
in doing so. 
I am happy to say that Oregon has gone 1,400 majority for Mr. Lincoln, and that 
the election day passed quietly throughout the State. The very preparation preY~n~ed 
disorder. The election a1so having gone throughout the Union by so large a maJonty 
for Mr. Lincoln leaves DO excuse for the rnalconte~ts. The apprehension bas been t~at 
if there should he an outhreak in Illinois and Indiana there would be one here. 1:ou 
will notice that the third resolution adopted at the public meeting on the l~th in-
Rtant deprecates any action here in case of intestine war in the loyal St~tes Ill the 
Ea t. The leaders of the opposition party haYe thus taken pains to d1saY0W any 
wish for trouble. 
~t last dates the arms being sent to Eugene City, in the l'pp·er ,vi~lamette, were 
berng c corted thither b>· a company of militia from Corvallis. I thmk they wer~ 
taken through safely. But the agents of the State at Corvallis took the lock oft 
the guns before forwarding them from that place. 
I 1l~!lire now to represent to the major-general commanding the department tbe 
pro1?nety of my having the discret,io1i.ary authority asked for in my telegram of ~he 
9th rn taut. This with a view to the future and to any contingency which may ~rise. 
!--,_t ~he State fair at Salem in September, 1863, there were six or seven com1)ames of 
mihtia paraded, and made aYery re1:;pectable appearance. At the fair last September 
eleven or twelrn companies were paraded. Four were cavalry armed with sabers, hut 
D?W have rifles, furnished as authorized by your telegram of the 1st im,~ant .. I re-
viewed them on the former occasion, and arn assured that this year thell' dnll and 
appearance were still more promising. 
Now, I am assured by Governor Gibbs that on the occasion of trouble these troops 
are ready at a moment's call to spring to arms. They are enthusiastically deYoted to 
our fla~ and Government, and wouM promptly aid to pnt down any rising here. 
lfanug uch a weapon ready and anxion. to act, can it be in human natnre not to 
u · it if trouble arise~ ·with the limited for ·eat my command I should need it. ~for?-
ov ·r, th time of the volunteers is fast expiring, and every month will diminish their 
nnmlwr, . 
~n <'a e of t~·ouh]e the gov rn?r won]~ he dispo ed to u eat once the militia, bnt_he 
w1 he to clo 1t under the call of the Umted, tate authorities. B:v the fourth ect10u 
of .Artic·I, IV of th• 'oll titntion and 1Jy the act of Cono-ress of 29th July 1 61, there 
i a111pl anthority for uch u<ie being mad of the militia. ' 
Proclamation of the Pre. ident hav ove1· and over ao-aiu been is uecl o that 
tha prnli,minary W?uld ~10t lH' nf'ed~d, a. an~· outbreak h:i.e would only be 'a part of 
the ar L. h: , ]he ot t1H• relwL 111 thi s couutrv. 
Hapi_dity of _a tio11 aga!n t any outbreak will he of the utmo t importance. To 
pl:H•, tf pra 1'!1c:t1_,1 .. , tlw uoa he I of power on the incipient movementH of the r-
111 11 0 ~ 11•lwll1o11 1 thc• trn \ ·ay to d al with the evil. After the wir . ar cut I can 
no ·1 _1t'.: t Yon _m11l ~f:~ : n au w. r in Jp . thaD: tw nty day , pecia11y in winter., In 
th 1 JI h ,,f t1111 , ' 1th ~oocl tortmw, ,ve 1111gbt havl' crn. lt d the mou t r. uch 
d la nl,l h hi• ver · oclion . 
I h v i<l • b · t ha · (;o,• •rnor Vih h wi he the .'t t • troop in any emergenc 
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11sed on the call of t,he United States. Iu conversing on that subject the other day 
he especially dwelt on his desire to avoid the position once occupied b.v Oregon when 
a Territory. He referred to the Yakina [f] Indian war of 1855 and 1856, when Gov-
~rnor Curry, of Oregon Territory, called out two regiments not mustered into the 
service of the United States. 'rhe imbroglio with General Wool followed, which 
General McDowell will remember. 'l'he Oregon war debt assumed by the United 
States (footing up some millions) was the sequel. Repudiation of half the cost of 
supplies actually furnished was another sequel. Finally, it has naturally bred great 
timidity in furnishing any supplies, especially on the call of a governor. 
I was at one time armed by General Wright (under date of the 20th of April, 1863) 
with like discretionary authority. I believe that it was of great value to me to have 
such authority. In the summers of 1863 and 186.J: I had oc.casion to make a good use 
of h-I mean to make a good use of the power, without exercising it. For during 
the summers when the troops were in the field against the Iudians I have been com-
pelled to hold out the existence of this power to deter those disposed to make trouble. 
Having but few troops, I had to use stout words, which the possession of that au-
thority enabled me to use. 
As an example of this, I ask the general to read the extract marked in my address 
at the State fair of Oregon in September, 1863, a copy of which I have just sent him 
by mail. 
I also request that he will please i'ead my letters to you of the 13th and 27th of 
J_une last, just before he assumed command of this department. Previous to the elec-
tion of June 8 there were many mutterings of trouble, which happily passed a,way. 
In my letter of June 13 I have described my conference with one of the leaders of 
the opposition, when I used with great effect the possession of the authority spoken 
of. It was rescinded on the 15th of June, at the time of my call for•troops upon the 
Caiion City road. I append some of the correspondence on that occasion . 
. On the 27th of June I promised to req nest a renewal of the authority so wisely 
given me on the 29th of April, 1863. 
I re~pectfully submit that the considerations I have herein presented exhibit the 
propriety of my receiving the discretionary authority alluded to. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Command-itlg District. 
Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
Extracts froni Oregon newspapers. 
[From the Daily Statesman, Salem, Oregon, Thursday evening, November 10, 1864.] 
CITIZENS' MEETING • 
. The ~ayor of this city bas called a meeting to-night for the purpose of conferring 
Ill relation to the apprehension, which is generally diffused, of an armed outbreak. It 
has been thought best by men of all political organizations that such a meeting should 
be held,. 3:nd it is hoped that everybody who attends will do so in a fau, candid, and 
calm_ sp1nt, so that the uneasiness now prevalent may be effectually removed and 
public_ confidence fully restored. All reflectins- persons will see the good policy of 
resolvmg, now and for all time, to avoid, if possible, civil commotion in this State. 
[]'rom the Daily Statesman, Salem, Oregon, Friday evening, November 11, 1864.] 
THE MEETING LAST NIGHT. 
At the call of the mayor a very large aAsemblage of people came together at the 
cour~-house. yery little excitement, though a deep interest in the objects of the 
meetmg, prevailed. Addresses were made by J. S. Smith, esq., Judge Boise, and Mr. 
~. L. Parrish. The speakers warmly deprecated all conduct and talk calculated to 
mflame the public mind and endanger the peace of the community. If anybody of 
any party contemplated violence they should be discouraged and discountenanced. 
We could only destroy ourselves by civil commotions without in any manner helping 
any party or cau e in the Ea tin case of civil war. Whatever may happen among 
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the people or to the Government, :resulting from a Northern rebellion instigated 
any party, our paramount interest would lie in the preservation of peace among o -
selves. The speakers, while they acknowledged the prevalence of apprehen ion 
were nevertheless confident that the cool, sober, second thought of every man wo 
prompt him to say and do nothing calculated to promote civil strife. Men of refle · 
tion could but deprecate and fear the results of violence, knowing that by ci,il w 
we ha,d eYerything to lose certainly and nothing positively to gain. 
We think the effect of the speeches·was conciliatory and pacifying to the almo · 
:fierce spirit engendered by the late Presidential contest, and we can but heart' r 
commend the conduct of those men who have contributed thus toward a better state 
of feeling and a stronger sense of security in the community; -
A committee consisting of Messrs. J. S. Smith, N. T. Caton, R. P. Boise, C. G. C'ur 
and J.C. Peebles, was appointed to draught resolutions .to be reported at anothe 
meeting at the same place to-night. 
[From Oregonian.] 
GREAT EXCITEMENT AT SALEl\I-FEARS OF AN OUTBREAK-ARMS BEING TAKES ~.TO 
THE COliNTRY-)IEETING OF CITIZENS. 
SALE:i\I, OREGON, Novernber 11.-A notice appeared on several bulletin: boards .i~ thi 
city yesterday afternoon, signed by J. H. Moore, mayor, calling a meetmg of citizen 
regardless of political organizations to exchange sentiments in regard to apprehenf 
sions emertained throughout the country of an armed outbreak. The appearance o 
the notice caused considerable excitement, which was somewhat .aug11:1ente_d bya re-
port that a number of arms were forwarded from this place to the mtenor of the tate 
yesterday, and various rumors consequent upon such an occasion were soon a:tloat. 
That evening, pursuant to notice, the meeting was called to or.der_by the mayo1; and addressed by J. S. Smith, J. L. Parrish, Judge Boise, and Ben,1amm Hayden, a 
expressing themselves in favor of maintaining the peace, law, and orde~ of our Sta~e 
to the exclusion of any 1·evolutionary and insurrectfonary movement _which may :ke 
place in the Eastern States and the discouragement of anything which may lea_ 0 
civil war or strife in our midst, showing the advantages to be deriveu and the di ad-
vantages, desolation, and b1oodsh'ed inevitable from the pursuance of such a cou~e. 
A committee was appointed of members of both party organizations to draught re O u-
tions. expressive of the sentiments of the people. The meeting adjourned to meet th 
evenmg. 
PUBLIC RESOLUTIONS. 
Th~ following resolution, were reported last evening by the committee appoint 
the mgbt before at a public meeting of citizens in favor of law and order, and una -
mou ly adopted : . . . 
_\Vherea much anxiety and alarm i,ems to exist in this community that ~rnl" 
will break out in this tate; and whereas the public mind ought to be di abu e 
and relicvecl from such apprehension : Therefore, be J.t resolved, 
Fir t. That while we can not believe that any con ·iderable portion of our fellow-
citizen · df' ire or woul<l in any wav ha ten uch a dire calamitv, we bind OU! elv. 
withont di ·tinction of partr to use our utmost endeavors to preserve peace Ill thi 
' at , an1l that we will if need unit in putting down any reYolt against it properl 
con titnte<1 anthoritv. 
•' cone!. That in tbi rnte we believ in the right of a leO'al majority to O'overn 
, cc ,rdauc•f' with th 'on titut1on. · 
Tb!H~. TLat ?onld. iYi~ war ue inau urated in any of the pr .:ent loyal 'tat 
h; . ~non. ""e will roamtam p ac and good ~o,ernmenthere · an<l should thehorro 
oi <'1 ·11 ·ar <l olat ev -r~· other • 'tat it ·hall not come here'. 
F ou_rth. That while w arP ~illing to reml r cheerful ol,edien ·e to the law an 
o a'- l'•t .thP la vfnJly <·011 itnted autl10ri i in,euforcing the same, we believe th • 
l ·o11 t1rn1rrnc • ?f PP:":" an,l harmon;\' in onr mict t depend mor on the comm 
1:11 " a. < rroorl 1~1 po ttwn of th ord r-loving r·itir ns of both parti . than on 
1 J11: • or t•r1•1 1• " power 1,. our rul •r ; and that in the e tirne of e.·cit UlCD 
P ril l ".1l ltl • of h, oth1· 1 of onr ·tat honl<l lJ p rform d •ith con ·id r 
ml ·nn Jo wl : 11 ·,m f' ,,f n ·Pd),, irri ati,, houl<1 he car full · avoided h · 
d ,, IJJ•l~. 
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Copies of officicll papers connecte'd with the 1·ecent call on the gove1·nor of Oregon for 
cavalry volunteers to serve 11.,ntil the 1st of November, 1864, to protect the road from 
Dallas to Canyon City, Oregon_. 
PROCLAMATION OF GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacrn1nento, f!eb1·uary 7, 1864. 
Whereas Brigadier-General Wright, of the United States Army, commanding the 
Department of the Pacific, has called on me for a battalion of six companies of troops 
(infantry), for special service against the Indians, in the Humboldt district, in this 
Sta~e, to serve until discharged by him: Now, therefore, I, Leland Stanford, governor 
of the State of California and commander-in-chief of the militia thereof; do call upon 
the citizens of the frontier counties of Humboldt, Mendocino, Trinity, Klamath, Sis-
kifou, and Del Norte, of this State-as many as shall be necessary to fill up the fore-
gomg requisition-to organize themselves into companies, to be mustered into the 
service of the United States, as hereby required. The reqnisite officers for this force 
will be commissioned by the governor. 
Done at Sacramento, Cal., this 7th day of February, in the year C>f our Lord 1863. 
Attest: 
LELAN~ STANFORD, Gove1·n01·. 
WM. H. WEEKS, 
See1·etary of State. 
[Extract from General Alvord's letter of April 15, 1863, to Lieut. Col. R. C. Drum, Assistant Adju-
tant-General.] 
COLONEL: 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vimcouver, Wash., April 15, 1863. 
Therefore I have concluded to request your permission to make a call-if any 
emergency shall arise-upon the governor of Oregon to raise troops for a special service 
and _for a limited period, in a mode similar to that described in the annexed procla-
mation of_ the governor of California, of the 7th February last, calling out troops in 
th~ counties of Humboldt, Mendocino, etc. Under such conditions I think we could 
raise volunteers rapidly in this country. 
;of. * * * * * * 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Br-igadiet·· General, U. S. Volunteers, Cornmanding Dist1·ict. 
The Assistant Adfutant-General, 
Headqnarters Department of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
V 
[Extract from Lieut. Col. R. C. Drum's letter of April 29, 1863, to General Alvord.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., April 29, 1863. 
GENERAL: In reply to your letter of. the 15th instant, relative to the want of troops 
in the _district of Oregon, I am instructed by the department commander to say that 
the eXIgencies of the service will not permit of a reduction of the force now in this 
• 'tate. The general gives you full powers to call upon the governors of Oregon and 
Washington for such troops as you may deem necessary to preserve the peace and 
quiet of yonr district. 
"- ~ ,+ ... "If, * 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brjg. Gen. B. ALVORD, U. S. Volunteers, 
Co11imanding District Oregon. 
RJCH'D C. DRUM, 
Assistant .Adjidant-General. 
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[Telegram to Lieut. Col. R. C. Drum, Assistant Adjutant-General.] 
Col. R. C. DRUM, 
FORT VANCOUVER, WASH., June 14, 1864 
Assistant Adjutant-General, San Francisco: 
Under authority of your letter of 29th April, 1863, I have called upon the gov-
~rnor of Oregon for forty cavalry volunteers, to serve until the 1st of Novembern,·xt 
to protect the road from Dallas to Canyon City against Indians. MajorMcLean de 
-01ines to muster iQ. the second lieutenant and recruiting officer without the authori 
of the War Department. Has the War Department given such authority! 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Voliinteers, Corn1nanding Distric. 
[Telegram from Lieut. Col. R. C. Drum, Assistant Adjutant-General.] 
General ALVORD, 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 15, 186!-3 p. m. 
Fort Vancouver, via Po1·tland: 
Authority contained in letter of 29th of April, 1863, is revoked. 
By order of General Wright. . . 
E. SPARROW PURDY, .d.ctwg. 
[Copy of telegram from Brig. Gen. George Wright, commanding Department of the Pacific.] 
SAN PRANCISCO, June 24, 186-1-7.30 P· Ul. 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, U. S. Volunteers, 
Com11ianding Dist1-ict of Oregon, Fort Vancouver, Wash.: , 
You can accept the detachment of cavalry. Muster in by one of your 9wnoffice 
Particulars by mail. · 
G. WRIGHT, 
Brigadier-General. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTME~T, 
Portland, Novembe1· 21, 186.t. 
GENERAL: I have ,just received the following tele.irram from Lieutenant Und r 
wood, of Jacksonville: 
"Will enli ·tments in cavalry be deducted from quota of Jackson Countyf" . 
I SUJ?pose not_. I ma~e up the quota from CaP,tain Kuler's retur~ and see a diffi-
-cnlty m allowing enlistments for both regiments at the same time. I should 
pleased to have your views on the subject. 
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Comrnanding. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS Dr TRICT OF OREGo.·, 
. 1!'01·t Vanoourer, Wash., November 2::!, 1 
H1 Excellency A. C. GIBB , 
Ool'erno1· of 01·er1011, Pol'tland, Oregon: 
Gov1m.· R: Your letter of 21 t Tovember ha. heen receivecl. A I under tand 1 
11 re r~it. for any comp_ ni of any organization in the service of the United 
ar er ,ht d to any lo ahty in which th y nli t. If a urplus nli t beyond any . 
onl_d o to h er ,,lit f that locality in any future call. I know of no author1 
ym,r that only Ollf' r imf'nt of infantrv will b called for from regon . 
. I nil a copy of your lett r to 'oloMl En;li ·h who i better authorized to an 
1 th nm· •lt. 
I in v ·r • r I> ct fully your ob <li nt ervant, 
Rrignrlier- 'e11eral, ~ 
BE.",J. ALVORD, 
. i·otu,1tee1·.,, rom111a11di11g Distric. 
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STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPART)1ENT, 
Portland, Novernbm· 26, 1864:. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to request that Capt. George B. Currey be granted a 
leave of absence, jf consistent with the interests of the service, for the purpose of as-
eisting in raising the :First Regi~e~t of ~regon Infa~try. Y?u are prob3:hl;y- aware 
of the fact that I intend to comm1ss1on him colonel of the regiment when it 1s :filled. 
He is well and favorably known in the Willamette Valley, and will be of great 
service if he can be spared. 
Very respectfully , y our obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B . .ALVORD, 
Commanding. 
[Published by authority.] 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
LAWS OF 0REG0N.-ACTS PASSED AT THI~ THIRD REGULAR SESSION 01!' THE LEGIS-
LATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
AN ACT for the relief of th e commissioned officers and enlisted men of the Oregon volunteers in the 
service of the United States. 
Be it enacted by th~ legislative assenibly of the State of Oregon: 
SECTION 1. A_ sum not exceed\µg one hundred thousand dollars is hereby a~p1;opri-
ated and set aside, to constitute a separate fund .to be known as the comn.nss1oned 
offic~rs' and soldiers' relief fund 1 for the purpose of paying a compensation to the 
soldiers of the companies of Oreo-on volunteers raised in this State for the service of 
the United States, to aid i11 repglling invasion, suppressing insurrection, enforcing 
the la":s, and protecting the public property, in addition to the pay allowed them by 
the Umted States . . All liabilities created by this act shall be paid ont of said fund . 
. SEC. 2. There shall be paid out of the fund created and set apart by the :first sec-
t10n_ of this act, to each and every commissioned officer and enlisted soldier of the com-
pan~es_of Oregon volunteers raised in this State for the service o,f the United States, 
to a~d m repelling invasion, suppressing insurrection, enforcing the laws, and pre-
s~rvmg and protecting the public property, from the time of their enlistment to the 
time of their discharge, the sum of :fiye dollars per month. 
SEC. 3. No money shall be drawn out of the soldiers' relief fund, herein provided 
for, except as is provided for in section four of this act. 
SEc. 4. The captains or commanding officers of companies of Oregon Volunteers 
shall, after each and every muster, fil~ in the "office of the adjutant-general of this 
'ta_te a complete muster roll, duly certified, of their companies from the date of their 
enhst~ent, noting desertions, discharges, and dismissals, and stating the causes of 
su~h discharges and dismissals from the service. No non-commissioned officer or 
private shall be entitled to the benefit of this act who shall not obtain an honorable 
disc~arge from the service, and no money shall be drawn from the fund hereby au-
thorized and set apart, until he has been honorably discbar~ed the service: Provided, 
lt_owever, That the monthly amount hereby appropriated may be drawn by such en-
listed married men as have families depending upon them for support, who shall have 
power to allot the whole or a portion of the same for the support of their families. 
The amount of pay thus allotted shall be paid to the person to whom the same is 
leg~lly allotted, upon the following certificate of the adjutant-general of this State 
(with the seal of office attac!ted) being endorsed thereon, namely: 
"I hereby certify, that --- is a --- in Company --, Regiment--, Oregon 
Volunteers---, and that he is entitle.d to the bene:fit of the act entitled 'An act for 
the relief of the commissioned officers and enlisted men of the Oregon Volunteers in 
the service of the United States,' approved October, 1864, and that allotment is made 
according to law." 
After the term of enlistment shall have been served, or an honorable discharge 
granted to any commissioned officer or enlisted man, a certified copy of this final 
statement hall be transmitted to the adjutant-general of this State, who shall certify 
on the back of the same the amount due under this act to the person discharged, and 
the secretary of . ·tate shall draw his warrant upon the treasurer of state for the amount 
o certified, payable out of the fund thereby created: Provided, That in case a volun-
teer be discharged for disability that existed at the time of his enlistment, he shall 
not be entitled to the benefit of this act. 
'Ee. 5. To enable all concerned to avail themselves of the benefits of this act, mus-
ter-out rolls of the re pective companies of Oregon Volunteers shall be duly filed in 
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the adjutant-general's office of this State, and a certified copy thereof filed in 
office of the secretary of state. 
SEC. 6. For the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of this act, aud p 
viding for the fund created by Sec. 1 of this act, the secretary of state of Oregon sh 
-cause to be prepared bonds of the State to the amount of one hundred thou andd 
lars, in such sums as hereinafter provided, redeemable at the office of the trea urtr 
the State on the first day of July, 1875. The said bonds shall bear interest, paya 
semi-annually, at the rate of seven per cent. per year from the date of their i 
which interest shall be due and payable at the office of the treasurer of the State 
the first day of January and July of each year: P1·ovided, That the first paymen 
interest shall not be made sooner than the first day of January, 1866. The said hon 
shall be signed by the governor and countersigned by the secretary of state and e · 
dorsed by the treasurer of State and shall have the seal of State affixed thereto. An 
-such bonds shall be issued from time to time as they may be required for me. Th 
expenses of preparing such bonds shall be audited as a claim on the general fund o 
the State. 
SEC. 7. Coupons for the ·interest shall be attached to each bond, con erntiv 
numbered and signed by the treasurer of state; and it shall be the duty of the 
retary and treasurer of the State each to keep a separate record of all such houd 
may be issued, showing the number, date, and amount of each bond, and to wh 
the same was issued. · 
SEC. 8. All demands against the soldiers' relief fund shall be audited by thelioar 
of military auditors in like manner as other claims against the State are or may 
directed to be ordered. 
SEC. 9. On expiration of the term of enlistment, the adjutant-general of the t 
shall certify to the amount clue each man, under the provisions of this act, ~nd o 
production of such certificate it shall be the duty of the secretary of state to 1s ue 
bond of the State, with coupons attached, as provided for in this act, for such amou • 
11s the certificate calls for, taking his receipt for the same; said bonds shall he P 1 
to the recipient, or or&er. . 
SEC. 10. For the payment of the principal and interest of the bonds issued und 
this act there shall be levied and collected annually, until the final pa;yment or r 
demption of the same, and in the same manner as other State revenue 1s or may 
directed by law to be levied and collected, a tax of one-half of one mill on the u.oll • 
for the years A. D. 1865 and 1866, and annually thereafter, of taxable propert_y 
this State, in addition to the taxes for genernl State purposes; and the fund u.eme 
from this tax shall be set apart an<l. applied to the payment of the intere_st accrn 
_ on the bonds herein provided for, and the final redemption of the principal of a 
bonds; and the faith of the State of Oreo-on is herebv pledged for the payment 0 
the bonds issued by virtue of this act, and the interest thereon; and, if nece ,an-
to provide other and ample means for the payment thereof. 
SEC. 11. ·whenever, on the first day of January or July, 1866, or upon the fl~· t d 
of January or July in any subsequent year, there shall remain a surplus, after t 
payment of the interest as hereinhef re provided, of ten thousand dollars or mor , 
the fund created by the tenth section of this act, it shall he the cluty of the trea ur 
to advertise in one newspaper published in each of the cities of .'alem, Portlan 
Dallas, and Jacksonville for sealed proposals for the surrender of bonds is. ue«~ und 
the provhiions of thi act. He shall state in such advertisement the amount of mon 
on hand applicable to the redemption of bonds, and he shall accept such propo a 
at rates not exceeding par value, as may redeem the greater number of bonu. , nn 
the amount of cash on hancl for reclemption is exhausted. 
, I~C. 12. F1lll and part,icnlar account and record shall he kent hy the trea nrer 
the c·ondition of the fnnd. collect d, in accordance with the provi ion of thi. 
open ~t all tim : to the in pecti?n of th governor aud secretary of . tate, aIHl of a 
committee appomted by the legi.·latur or either hranch thereof. 
• 'Ee. 13. It hall h the duty of the treasurer of this tate to make arrangeru 
or the p aymeut of th interest of the said hond. when the same fall clue; and in 
ev n that the. ai,l int .re. t fuu,l hall b in ·ufficient the aicl trea:,urer ghall Ill 
up the <l~ficiency fr~,m the general fond, and in the vent of the insufficiency of 
'"' nerul tnnd the aid trea ur r i. anthorizecl and re<]ufrecl to make. uch contract~ 
ar.ranrr m ~t. · . may he neee . arv for th payment of. aicl inter t and th prot c 1 
ot tbP. ·H11~1 of t!1 , tate. Ancl in ca. tllf're houl<l at any time he in the fund 
at ,l hy 111 .1r.t 1or tlw paym nt of airl int re t a11d the r cle11Jp1ion of aiil 1 o 
: ny nrpln _ mr,111-,,· not ne ,l rl for th paym 11t of. ni,l intere tor the reclempti 
• u. lu 1111 1t hall h1• th clnt:v of the trP., nrnr of , 'tate to tra11 fer m·b II 
. t~ ' 11 ml fn111l of tbi • 't· te. ai1l hond ·hall 1,e r de m d , 111 h 
11• 1 l m 1 rol4J 0.Utl ih er ('Oill of the ·uite1l . t: t . 
}lJ>r , ' Uc to! 1 1 Ji 1 tH. 
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[Telegram.] 
Hon. E. M. STANTON, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., .November 30, 1864. 
Secretary of War: 
1 
With a view tomanning in part the sea-board works in this department we are, for 
want of artillery, raising the Eighth California Regiment of Infantry, and wish it 
-0:ffieered by Maj. A. Boist, [Van VoasUJ Eighteenth, and Capts. Charles 0. Woodand 
William H. Jordan, Ninth United States Regiment Infantry, as colonel, lieutenant-
-0olonel, and major, respectively. 'l'hose promotions would not change their status or 
duties. We do not wish to displace them, and therefore ask that they may have leave' 
toJaccept. · 
• I 
['I'elegram.J 
Adjutant-General : 
F.F.Low, 
Governor, Calif omia. 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Commanding. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Decernbe1· 14, 1864. 
No answer yet receive-d to telegrams of Governor Low and myself to Secretary of 
War, of November 30, about leave for Major Van Yoast and Captains Jordan and 
Wood to accept positions of field officers of California Volunteers. It is of impor-
tance. Can you see if any answer has yet been given f 
[Telegram.] 
· IRYIN McDOWELL, 
Majo,·- General. 
vVAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Decembe,· 17, 1864. 
Maj or-General McDOWELL,· 
Commanding, San Francisco, Cal.: 
Leave granted Captains Jordan and Wood. Major Van Yoast has been ordered 
East to command hls regiment. Leave th,erefore not granted in his case. 
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, 
Secretary of Wa1· : 
[Telegram.] 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant .Adj1itant-General. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., January 5, 1865. 
With the concurrence of Governor Low, I wish leave of absence for Capt. Allen S. 
~derson, Fifth United States Infantry, to enable him to become the colonel of the 
Eighth California Infantry, now organizing at this place. If o-ranted, please send 
order for captain (who is now in Arizona) to me by telegraph and°I can send it to him 
by express. 
Maj. Gen. IRVIN MCDO\YELL, 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
[Telegram.] 
IRVIN McDowELL, 
Major-General. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Ja11ua1·y 7, 1865. 
Leave $'ranted Captain Ander on, Fifth U. S. Infantry, with view to his being 
colonel Eighth California Infantry. 
THOMA M. VINCENT, 
A.ss-istant Adjntan t-General. 
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SUBSISTENCI<:: OFFICE, u. S. ARMY, 
Sanso11ie street, San Fl'llnci&co, Cal., October 25, 1864. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to return herewith the letter you referred to me p-
tember 30th, which was addressed by Capt. William Kelly, First Cavalry, 0rego 
Volunteers, commanding Fort Klamath, Oregon, to the acting assistant adjutant-gen-
eral, district of California, Septemher 8th, stating that he had directed the a .:i ·tan 
commissary of subsistence of that post to sell to snch of certain emigrants, who had 
just arrived there destitute of provisions, as could buy, and give to those who coul 
not, as mnch as would subsist them to Rogne River Valley, "there being no oth 
place in the valley where it coulcl be procured," and which was indorsed Septemb 
16th, by Brig. Gen. G. Wright, commanding district of California, as follow : "I 
recommend that the issue be approved; I shall direct Captain Kelly not to sell or 
give provisions to emigrants, except in extreme cases. Emigrants must not expec 
the Government to supply them unless some great ca.lamity has befallen them." 
I have indorsed upon it, October 1st, the following: "Respectfolly returne , 
There is no authority in the subsistence regulations for giving or selling subsisten?e 
stores to citizens not employed by the Government. This is the second time C~ptam 
Kelly has come to the relief of indigence at the expense of the Government w1thou 
authority. I would recommend that the issue be disapproved." .. 
My indorsement is in accordance with the regulations of the present day,_but it 1 
believed that old regulations or orders authorized commanding officers in bk~ case 
to that reported by Captain Kelly to issue and sell, or at least to sell, subsistence 
stores to destitute emigrants when they could not otherwise procure food. . 
There is certainly much claim, on the score of humanity, that the discreet exerci e 
of such authority should be permitted. Instances arise, though happily they ~re 
rare, when emigrant parties fail to supply themselves with enough food to ~ub 
them through to their destination, or to a place where they can replenish th~ir ·up-
ply, the failure being due to an imperfect knowledge of the duration of the JOU~nev 
undertaken (which may be protracted by sickness) and its vicissitudes, or sometim 
to the mistaken ideas of the distance from their starting point of places w~ere the, 
can replenish when nearing their destination, by which they intend to save m ~iean 
of transportation and in liability to loss of stores by accident on the way. Emigran 
parties, too, who have started with full supplies, may be attacked or robbed ~y In· 
dians of both money and provisions, or lose stores bv any of the numerous accident 
they are subject to in crossing streams, etc. Others there are who are too poor t 
but meagerly supply themselves, and have to trust to providential circumstanc 
against starvation before reaching their promised land. Such unfortunates a an 
of these should not be turned away without succor from the posts at which they ap-
peal for it. They should be relieved by sale to those who could buy of such -tor. 
as might be needed with or without cost of transpm:tation added, according to therr 
means, or limited issues to those who could not buy; the issues should be made after 
the sales, and care taken to prevent its be.ing known that any provisions would 
given away lest poYerty should be feigned. 
I would therefore recommend that authority to make sales and issues of store 
indigent emigrants be obtained. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. C. SULLIVAN, 
Captain and Cornrnissary Subsistence. 
Lieut. Col. RICHARD C. Dm;:,1, 
Assistant Adj1ltant-Uenel'al, Depa1·tment of the Pacific, San Fr<rncfaco. 
Official: 
[Indors ment.] 
R. C. DRU~[, 
Assistant .Jdjutant-Ueneral. 
HEADQUARTER, DEPART~IE~'T PA IFIC, 
San Pl'ancisco, Cal., December 7, 1864, 
R . P ctfn~ly forwarded to the War Depal'tm nt with the recommendation that 
tbo_nty he_g1;· n ':.to mak ~ u_ ~nd_ sales of commi .·ary 1;tores to indigent an<l 
f nn~. mi r,r,mt_. A~_t ·nt10n 1 mv1t <l to the lett •r of Captain , ullivan i~ lo 
h r 1th. I h autbouty now asked for ha!) her tofore be n giv n and exerc1 d. 
IRVL - IcDoWELL, 
Major-Ge11ual, l'omr,ia11di11g Dtpart111 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, December 9, 1864. 
Hon. J. CONNESS, 
United States Senato1· for Calif01·nia, Washington, D. C.: 
MY DEAR Sm: I inclose a copy of a letter from my chief cotftmissary of subsist-
ence on ~he subject of issues and sales of subsistence stores from the commissary 
department at military posts to indigent and suffering emigrants, and an extract of 
my letter on the subject of issues of subsistence stores by the United States Commis-
sary Department to Indian prisoners; both these papers have been sent to the War 
Department. Both are of the deepest interest to the people whom you represent.r 
and the whole of the Pacific coast. -
Authority has heretofore been granted in both cases, and in both it is of impor-
tance to be granted now. You -will see that the commissary here is helpless to do 
anything except against the existing regulations. 
The question is with the Secretary of War or Congress. 
I think you will find the Commissary_Department at Washington unfavorable to· 
the granting of this authority, as it takes from their stores and they fear abuses. 
Abuses may occur, but not if I can.help it, and even if they do, it is no reason to with-
hold the authority asked. In case of the Indians it saves thousands of dollars to the 
United States for the tens it cost, and in case of the emigrants, commanders of posts 
can not refuse to help starving men, women, and children. One of the principal 
benefits derived from many of our military stations on the line of emigration, is · to 
assist as well ai;; protect the worn down and exhausted emigrants who come to make 
a return for the help thus given by developing the wealth of the country of which 
the Government reaps the advantage. However, the case must be too plain to you 
who know all the circumstances. 
I bespeak it your active co-operation, and am yours, truly and sincerely, 
[Telegram.] 
Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL, 
San F1·ancisco, Cal. : 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Maj01·- General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, December 8, 1864. 
Please order no draft in Oregon without special directions from this Department. 
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, 
Secretary of War : 
· EDWIN M. STANTON, 
Secretary of Wa1·. 
[Telegram.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Decembe'I'- 10, 1864. 
_I have to report in answer to your telegram that I have not, and have not had the 
s~ghtest intention to order a draft in Oregon or in any part of my command, nor have 
I m.dicated any such purpose to any one. Under the special authority you have given 
me m connection with the governors of Oregon, California, Nevada, Idaho, and Utah, 
and the State bounties given by California and Oregon, I hope to raise sufficient 
force without drafting, which in any case I would not think of doing without your 
knowledge and orders. 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Commanding. 
SALEM, OREGON, December 8, 1864. 
GENERAL: Second Lieut. Charles Lafollette has raised a company of 94men. They 
will all be here to-morrow ready to be mustered into the service. As the accommoda-
tions are not very good for them here I urgently recommend that they be sent to some 
post as soon as possible after they are received. For a number of reasons I would 
recommend that they be sent to Fort Hoskins or Yamhill-perhaps part at each, I 
S. Ex. 2-43 • 
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would prefer to h.ave Captain Scott's company sent to Vancouver or some otter 
place rather than have Lafollette's men sent away. I understand. there are plenty 
of stores at Fort Hoskins and that it is a good place to keep and drill men. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, , 
Commanding District of Oregon. 
ADDIAON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Oregon, Dece1nber 10, 1861. 
GENERAL: I have been informed that Company A, First Oregon Infantry, has been 
mustered into the service of the United States. I write to request that you will 
order it to such military post within your district as you may think proper, with-
out waiting for the completion of the regiment. I have to make the same req_ue t 
in reference to all companies and officers of the regiment who may hereafter l,e 
mustered inio the service of the United States. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. Bi<~NJ. ALVORD, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Ol'egon. 
Com1nanding District of O1·egon, F01·t Vancoiwe1·, Wash. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Po1·tland, Dece1nber 10, 1864. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to i,nform you that Lieut. Charles Lafollette, lieuten-
ant Oregon Infantry, has enlisted 97 men under my proclamation of October 24, 1864, 
and that the men are assembled at Salem, Oregon, ready to be mustered into the 
service of the United States. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. T. C. ENGLISH, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governo1· of Oregon. 
First Washington Territory lnfant1·y and 
Assistant Prot"Ost-Marshal General, Portland, Oregon. 
0TATJ•1 01!' OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, December 15, 1864:. 
COLONEL: I have the h?nor to inform you that Lieut. Thomas H. Reynolds, Fir t 
egon Infantry, ha t)nhst d. 83 men under my proclamation of October 24, 1 , 
and that the men are a ·semblecl at alem ready to be mustered into the service of 
the ·uite<.l tates. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. C. Grnus, 
Ooverno1· of Oregon. 
Li ut. Col. T. C. E. ·au n, . 
First Washington Territory Infantry, Assistant Provost-Marshal General. 
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a second lieutenant in the :First Regiment of Oregon Inf1;Lntry, and desii:e that th~y 
be mustered into the service of the United States and assigned to duty with Captam 
Crandall's Company. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. T. C. ENGLISH, I 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Goyerno<of Oregon. 
First Washington Ter?'itory Infantry and 
.Assistant Provost-Marshal-General, P01·tland, Oregon. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, STATE OF OREGON, 
Decmnber 16, 1864. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that I have appointed Henry Catley 
first lieutenant and regimental quartermaster in the :First Regiment of Oregon In-
fantry. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant) 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Comrnanding , District of Oregon. 
\. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Decernber 15, 1864. 
Srn: I have the honor to inform you that I have appointed the following-named 
officers in the Pfrst Regiment of Oregon Infantry, viz: Ephraim Palmer, captain; 
Cyrus A. Walker, :first lieutenant; and John W. Cullen, second lieutenant. I respect-
fully request that they be mustered into the United States service as commissioned, 
and assigned to duty with C Company, lately rais~d in Yamhill an<l: Washington 
Counties, for the :First Oregon Infantry Regiment. 
Very respectfully, your obedient serv3:nt, 
Lieut. Col. T. C. ENGLISH, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Goi•e1·no1· of Oregon. 
First Washington Te1'1'itory Infantry, 
.A.ssista,nt Provost-Marshal-G1meral, Portland, Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, December 17, 1864. 
The .Adjutant-General of the .Army, Washington City, D. C.: 
Srn: In forwarding the application of Brigadier-General Connor, of October 14 
for a leave of absence for sixty days, I am constrained to notice the remark of the 
general, "that t,he present quiet which reigns throughout his district is due to his 
policy." 
A reference to the correspondence between him and the headquarters of this depart-
ment, a copy of which was transmitted with my letter of August 17 to the Adjutant-
General of the Army, will show, I think, that the general is mistaken, and that had 
!ie been a;llowed to pursue "his policy" this department would have been involved 
m war with the Mormons. · 
General Connor bears the reputation of being an excellent soldier, and his ready 
acquiescence in the instructions I had to give h1m1 checking the policy he desired to follow, shows his reputation is merited; but I thrnk it only right and prudent that 
it be well ·understood to what the quiet his district now enjoys is due, lest by an ap-
proval of his policy trouble may come. 
This application was detained to wait the return of General Connor from his trip 
to Colorado, where he had gone with the object of inaugurating a winter campaign 
against the Indians in General Curtis's department, which he was about to set on 
foot under some instructions he had received direct from Major-General Halleck. I 
do not.think these instructions required General Connor to leave his [district and to 
go anu. take command of forces so far away from this department, and that they do 
not contemplat the carrying on systematically of operations against Indians east of 
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the Rocky Mountains by troops from this coast;· that the protection to the overlan 
route beyond the l~mits of this command was to be temporary, ancl was not, as Gen-
eral Halleck says, mtencled to transfer troops or change commands. 
The general has now reported his return, and stat,es that in consequenceofthe 
severity of the storms a d lack of forage for the animals of the command he had 
halted the two companies he expected to take with him at Fort Bridger; thathe 
"found but few available troops in the vicinity of Denver to co-operate with hi 
small command, even could the latter reach the scene of the difficulties, nor could he 
discover a very zealous di1:,1position, even bad the ability existed to co-operate with 
his forces; that it was a,ppa.rent to him that-to attempt to transport bis command 
across the mountains at this season of the year would result not only in much ba~d-
sbip to the men, but in rendering two-thirds of the horses entirely unfit for semce 
after reaching the Plat,te plains." 
As, therefore, there is no probability of General Connor's services being needed 
this winter, I approve of his having the leave asked. 
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
IRVIN )lCDOWELL, 
Major-General, Commanding Department. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF UTAH, 
CAMP DOUGLAS, UTAH, NEAR GREAT SALT LAKE CITY, 
October 14, 1864. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to ask from the honorable Secretarv of War, leave of 
absence from my district for sixty days in order to enable me to v'isit New York City 
on important private business. 
In preferring this request at this time I beg lea,ve respectfully to repr~sent that I 
have since my manhood been nine years in the military service of th~ U~uted State , 
for the last two years stationed in this district, and _during all of that t1me have not 
received a leave of absence from my post of cl uty. I deem it prope~ also to add that 
the policy inaugurated by llle in the conduct of affairs in this district has worke~ 0 
beneficially and its results are now so apparent that I am satisfied that ~he grantm" 
of this request at this time would not be detrimental to the public service. . 
Since my advent to this Territory it is the first time when I could reconc:le my 
convictions of duty with a prolonged absence from the district. But, I now feel a· 
sured that for the time mentioned as 'the period of my absence no _dan~er can rea-
sonably be apprehended from the hostility of Indians or the machmat10ns _of the 
foes of the government of Utah. Hence the foregoing request is preferred with the 
hope that it may be granted. 
I have the honor to remaini very respectfully, your obedient sen-ant, 
P. EDw. Co .. TNOR, 
Brig. Gen. U. S . Volunteers, Commancling District of Utah. 
Brig. Gen. L. THOMAS, 
Adjutant-General U.S. Army, Washington, D. C. 
(Through Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell, Commanding Department of the Pacific, an 
Francisco, Cal.) 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACU'IC, 
San Francisco, Decernbel' 22, 1 64. 
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Mexico; that supplies are sent now, ~or the service in Arizona, from California, and 
that requisitions for those posts, instead of coming here direct, have first to be sent 
across the country and up the Rio Grande to Santa Fe for the approval of the depart-
ment commander and then sent here to be filled. All the operations heretofore un-
dertfliken against the enemy in Arizona had to be set on foot from this department. 
Under all these circumstances I respectfully call attention to the application made 
to you by my immediate predecessor under the date of March 28, 1864, for the Terri-
tory of Arizona to be re-annexed to the Department of the Pacific. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Maj01·-General, Commanding Department. 
Major-General McDOWELL: 
GUAYMAS, Nov~be1· 29, 1864. 
DEAR Srn: Mr. Elihu Baker, major domo of the Arizona Mining Company, has 
just come down from Arizona to es·cort me to the Territory. He informs me that a 
band of Confederates are encamped in Sonora, between Magdalena and the boundary, 
awaiting re-inforcements from Texas, Chihuahua, and Durango, to make an attack 
upon the advanced military posts of Calaba, Tubar, and Tucson. 
If they are successful in s1ich a raid they will for a while have the southern portion 
of Arizona at their mercy. 
Although you may not be the military commander of that department, I think it 
proper to give you this information, as it may beinyonrpowerto communicate with 
those who have the power to re-inforce speedily the limited garrisons of the posts so 
seriously tkreatened. 
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. 0. DA vrnso·N . 
. 
STATE OF OREGON, EX.IWUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Dece-mbe1· 22, 1864. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that William S. Powell, second lieutenant, First 
Oregon Infantry, has enlisted 85 men under my proclamation of October 24, 1864. I 
respectfully request that the men be mustered into the service of the United States 
as Company D. -
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Lieut. Col. T. C. ENGLISH, 
Go1:erno1· of Oregon. 
FirBt Washington Te1·rito1·y Infanfry, 
Assistant P1"0vost-Ma1·shal-General, Portland, Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Decernber 23, 1864. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 20th 
instant. It was received this morning. In reply I have to say that-the State of Ore-
gon was divided into districts as follows, for the purpose of recruiting the regiment 
of Oregon infantry, to wit: 
(1) Jackson, Josephine, and Curry Counties, F. B. Spru.gue, recruiting officer. 
(2) Lane, Douglas, and Coos, Stephen Rigdon, recruitingofficer. 
(3) Linn County, A. W. Waters, recruiting officer. 
(4) Benton and Polk Counties, Charles Lafollett, recruiting officer. 
(5) Marion County, Thomas H. Reynolds, recruiting officer. 
(6) Yamhill and Washington Counties, E. Palmer, recruiting officer. 
(7) Multnomah County, William . Powell, recr-uitin~ officer. 
(8) Wasco and Grant Counties, A. J. Boreland, recrmting officer. 
(9) Clackama., Columbia, Clastsop, and Tillamook Counties, F. 0. MoCown, re-
cruiting officer. 
(10) Umatilla, Union, and Baker Countie , A. B. Ingram, recruiting officer. 
That makes up the nnruber, and yon will ee Mr. Gale is not included. The ex• 
planation of that is that Mr. Gale went into the service with the understanding that 
he was to be second lieutenant in McCown's company when it was mustered in. His 
appointment as recruiting officer was to be revoked in time to muster in an officer 
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from the tenth district, and it was expected he could canvass Columbia, Clatsop 
and 'l'illa~ook Counties before a person could• get down from Baker County to be 
mustered m . 
. At the time of Gale's appointment I did not know who to appoint for the tenth dis-
trict, nor could. the members of the legislature advise me before their return home. 
On their return they recommended the appointment of Mr. A. B. Ingram, of Union 
County, and I wrote to him to come down and be mustered in. As was anticipated, 
all this took considerable time, and in the meantime Mr. Gale was enlisting men in 
the river counties, and Mr. McCown was at work with excellent success in Clacka-
mas. 
On the 16th instant Mr. Ingram arrived from Union County, and on that date Ire• 
voked the appointment of Mr. Gale, so as to have but ten second lieutenants and re-
cruiting officers at a time. Mr. Ingram has been mustered in and has returned to his 
district. Mr. McCown has filled the quota in Clackamas County, and has gone down 
the river to relieve Mr. Gale. By a letter received this morning I learn the quota of 
the river counties will be full by Saturday night. Powell's company here is ready 
to be mustered in, and McCown will fill the balance of his company in this county. 
Very respectfully, etc:, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Commanding, etc. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON EXECUTIVE DEPART11lENT, 
' Portland, December 24, 1864. 
GENER.AL: I have just received General Orders, No. 55, dated San Francisco, No· 
vember 30, 1864. 
As General McDowell, acting under special instructions from the War Depa~t~ent, 
has ordered the First Regiment of Oregon Cavalry to be filled up, I suppose it 1s an 
"authorized organization" and that its officers can not be mustered out under ~he 
above-named orders unless they prefer to leave the service. If this is a correct ~n-
terpretation and yoo concur, I have the honor to request that all officers _who desire 
to remain be retain.fad, a,nd that immediate steps be taken to fill up the regiment. As 
a preliminary step I would respectfully suggest that it be ascertained what officers 
are willing to remain in the service and who desire to go out. 
I have just been officially notified that A. W. Waters, second lieutenant, Orego~ 
~nfantry, ha~ enlisted 84 men a~<'.). that he is ready, with his company, to. be must~re 
mto the service. Hence, recrmtmg for the cavalry can be commenced m Washi~g-
ton, Yamhill, Clackamas, Union, Linn, Benton, and Polk Counties without any lll· 
terference with other recruiting officers on duty. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
Corninanding District of Oregon. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Govern or of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
P01·tlcmcl, December 26, 1 64. 
IR: I have the honor to inform you that I have appointed Abner W. Waters a 
captain, Darius B. Ramlall first lieutenant, and James A. Balch econd lieutenant 
?f the 1' irst ~egi1~eut of 9regou; and I re pectfnlly req nest that th y be m~1ste~ed 
mto the erv1ce ot the mted tates a. officers of t,he comnany lately raised 10 Linn 
'ounty for the First Regiment of Oreo-on Infantry. • 
V ry re. p c·tfnlly, yonr ohe<lient ervant, 
Li ut. C'ol. T. G. E.·ou u, 
ADDISON '. Gmn , 
Oovernor of Oregon. 
Fi1-1<t W~1shi11gto11 Territory J11fw1il'y 
.lfl11111tr111t Pl'o1·011t- Jan1hul-Gr11c1·al, l'ortlruul, 01·egon. 
TATf, CH' RE(;o.•, l:... · g UTI\'E DEPAR'DlE.'T, 
l'ol'tland, Du mba 2 , 1 64. 
nu• "F.:r,: 1 ha v • the hono~ to inform you that )1aj. n 11 • Irwin Mc owell h 
111 l upon 111' o rai a re.1{1m nt of cavalry. A ·opy of th call you will find in-
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Recruiting for the regiment can now be commenced in Washington, Yamhill, 
Clackamas, Union, Linn, Benton, and Polk Counties without interfering with any 
other recruiting officer on dnty. I desire to raise the regiment as soon as possible. 
It is proposed to retain most of the present officers of the First Regiment Oregon 
Cavalry, and I suppose some of them will be ordered to report to you for duty in the 
recruiting service. When it is known what officers are so detailed I shall be pleased 
to have an opportunity to confer with you as to which counties they had better be 
sent. Owing to the acquaintance or influence of some of the officers in certain locali-
ties1 they will be more efficient in such counties than they might in others. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
_Governo1' of Oregon~ 
Lieut. Col. T. C. ENGLISH, . 
First Washington l'erritory Infantry, Superintendent Voluntem· 
Recruiting Ser1,ice, Oregon and Washington Territory, Portland, Oregon. 
Copy respectfully furnished for information of Brig. Gen. B. Alvord, commanding 
district of Oregon. · 
[In closure.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
His Excellency ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of 01'egon, Portland, Oregon : 
San Francisco, November 26, 1864. 
Srn: * * * I have received a telegram, dated the 9th instant, from General 
A~v_o~d, asking authority might be given to call into service of the United States the 
militia in his district for nine months in case of insurrection. As you can call out 
the militia in the case he refers to, I have not thought it necessary to delegate this 
authority to him on account of the United States, even if I have the right to do so; 
a~d from your letter I do not infer you judge there is imminent danger of insurrec-
tion and civil war in your State, nor do I believe in the adjoining Territories. 
I am glad there is a fair prospect of raising the troops called for in Oregon. 
* * * lf .* ·* * 
There was no excuse for ~ny difficulty. None certainly as far as the military was 
concerned. 
I am, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
IRvIN McDOWELL, 
Maj01·-General, Com.nianding Department. 
Copy respectfully furnished General Alvord, commanding district of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, . 
Portland, Decmnber 30, 1864. 
GENERAL: As five companies of Oregon Infantry have been raised and the sixt'b 
company is now nearly full, I propose to appoint Capt. John M. Drake, First Oregon 
Cavalry, major of the First Oregon Infantry. Therefore, I have the honor to suggest 
t~at the ne?essar~r steps be taken to insure his muster into the service as soon as the 
six compames have been mustered in. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
Cornnianding District Oregon, Fon Vanco1wer, Wash. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacrarnento, December 29, 1864. 
GENERAL: Your proposition for consolidation of companies in the Second and 
Fourth Infantry meets my approbation. 
General Mason suggests and Captain Unny requests that Company F, Eighth In-
fantry, when filled be put into the Second Infantry in place of Company C, which it 
is propoRed to consolidate with others. 
To thi a1Tangeme11t I am quite agreeable, as jt will nearly or quite fill the Second 
Infantry, and allow Li utenant-Colonel Wright to be mustered in as colonel, thereby , 
obviating all the lifficultie , a explained to you in my letter of yesterday. 
I remain, gen ral, your obedient servant, 
F. F. Low, 
Major-General 1ICDOWELL, Governor. 
Commanding Depa,·tment of Pacific, San Francisco. 
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1865. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Po1'tland, Janua1-y 3, 1865. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have appointed John L. Boon first lieu-
tenant and adjutant of the First Oregon Infantry, and I resp.ectfnlly request tha~ he 
be mustered into the service of the United States as soon as practicable.. He res1de 
at Salem, Oregon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient serv~nt, 
Lieut. Col. T. C. ENGLISH, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of 01'egon. 
First Washington Territory lnfantty, 
Superintendent Volunteer Recruit-ing Se1'vice, etc. , Po1'tland, Oregon. 
Copy respectfully furnished General Alvord . . 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTME •T, 
Portland, December 30, 1864. 
COLONEL: I have just been informed that certain officers of the First Oregon Ca~-
alry have been ordered to report to you for duty on recruiting service for that regi-
ment. · 
.I therefore recommend that Capt. R. _S. Caldwell be sent to Was~ingto1~ Con8n.t1y; Lieut. J. T. Apperson to Clackamas; Lieut. John M. McCall to Manon ; Lieut. 1 a 
Pepoon to Linn; and that Second Lieut. John Bowen remain in Portland to enter on 
duty after McCowan's company is filled. 
I have the honor to be, vAry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. T. C. ENGLISH, 
ADDISON C. GmB~, 
Govel'nor of Oregon. 
First Washington Territory Infantry, 
S,upe1·intendent Voluntoe1· Recrniting Sm·vice, etc., Portland, Oregon. 
General ALVORD. 
TATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARnrn~·T, 
Portland, January 4, 1865. 
GENER~L: As Capt~in McCowa1;1's company of Oregon infantry is now ready to. be 
m~ster _dmto theserv1re of the Umterl ,'tate , I have appointed, ergen.nt JohnB. D1m-
m1ck, First Ore~on Cavalry, a fir. t lieut nant in the Fir t Oregon Infantry.. I there-
for~ re. ~ectfutly rerpte ~ that hP he honorably di charge<l from the s ry1ce _of the 
Umt •d , tate and pernntted to appear hefore a board of officers for exammation. 
Very r pectfully, your ohe<lient ervant, 
ADDI ON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
Brig. Gen. BK ·.1. ALVORD, 
om11w11di11!! JJi11h'irt Or gon, Fort Vanro11vll', Wa8h. 
IA'JE OI· >rn: ;o.·, E.}: I TIYE DEPART:m .. ·T, 
Pol'fland, Janual'!J 1, 1 ---
. thn honor to inform you hat I have appoint<>cl the fo1lowin" officer of 
I 1r <>r ' 1 n Iufantr:, ,;z: I•. 0 .• le ow:rn, aptai11; Jobu B. Dinimick, fi 
n n · nnd .J ph 1. ,nl , ron,l Ji •11t •nan . 
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I 
I respectfully request that they be mustered into the ~erv~ce of the United Sta~es 
as soon as practicable, as officers of the company lately raised m Cla,ckarilas, Columbia; 
Clatsop, and Multnomah Counties, Oregon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governo1· of Oregon. 
Lieut. Col. T. c. ENGLISH, 
First Washington Teh·itory Infant1·y, etc., Portland, Oregon. 
Brigadier-General ALVORD, 
Commanding District of Ore!Jon. 
I 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, January 4, 1865. 
Sm: I have the honor to inform you that Second Lieut. F. 0. Mccowan, ~irst 
Oregon Infantry, is rearly, with the minimum of his company, to be mustered mto 
the service of the United States, and I respectfully request that the muster be made 
as soon as practicable. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gove1·no1· of Oregon. 
Lieut. Col. T . C. ENGLISH, 
Fi?'st W. T. Infantt·y, Superintendent Voluntem· 
Recruiting Sen•ice, etc., Portland, Oregon. 
General ALVORD, 
Comrnanding District of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort' Vancouvm·, Wash,, January 5, 1£65. 
Hon. A. C. GIBBS 
Govm·nor o/ Oregon, Portland, Oregon: 
GOVERNOR: I recommend that you fill the vacancy occasioned by the mustering 
out of Snrgeon Watkins, First Oregon Cavalry. Dr. Edward Storror, acting assistant 
surgeon, now at San Juan Island, was mentioned by you. If you appoint him, I 
shall ?rder him to Portland.for the purpose of being mustered in by Colonel English. 
I thmk Colonel English will have to muster in all the officers appointed, considering 
the Oregon Cavalry now as a new organization in process of being raised. 
Very r espectfully, your obedient servant, . 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volitnteers, Connnandi,f/,g District. 
I 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, January 1, 1865. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that I have appointed Dr. Edward Stor-
ror surgeon of the First Regiment of Oregon Cavalry. 
· I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governo1· of Oregon. 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
Commanding District Ongon, Fort Vanc01we1·, Wash. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, January 16, 1865. 
GENE~AL: I ha<l a conversation yesterday with Lieutenant McCall in relation to 
trouble m Oregon. I do not think there is any occasion for immediate alarm, as I am 
sati fled no outbreak is contemplated unless a draft is ordered, and I think a draft 
can be enforced without bloodshed. 
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The discovery of the plot to fit out a pirate vessel in San Prancisco and the arre 
of the leaders will have a tendency to check the operations of traitors on this coa t. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
Cornmanding District Oregon, Fort Vancouver, .Wash. 
His Excellency A. C. Grnns, 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF ORIIG0N, 
Fo1·t Vancouver, Wash., January 10, 1865. 
Governor of Oregon, Portland, Oregon: 
Sm: I learn from Colonel Maury on his return from Portland that the idea is enter-
tained by some persons that the act of the Oregon legislature of 24th October, 18?4, 
providing for payment of $150 bounty "to every soldier who shall hereafter enlist 
for three years or during the war in any regiment, battalion, or company now 
organized or hereafter to be organized or raised as part of the quota of volunteers of 
this State, etc.," was not intended by the members of the Oregon legislature for 
any but the First Oregon Infantry. 
J desire to say that this mvst be a mistake, as at the first of the session I saw that 
a bill had been introduced by Mr. Donnell providing for bounties only to the Oregon 
Cavalry. I instantly wrote to Mr. Donnell begging him to modify the lan~uage of 
the bill so as to apply to any troops which might be caned for, as no one the~ knew 
what kind of troops would be called for. The bill passed so as clearly to mclude 
either cavalry or infantry. . 
It is essential in the new effort to raise the Oregon cavalry that the same bountie1 
shall be promised as have been promised the Oregon infantry. The law clearly an 
unmistakably provides for them. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Comman ding District. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACTI+'IC, 
San Francisco, Cal ., January 18_, 1865. 
Governor H. G. BLAISDEL, 
Ca1·son City, Nev.: 
Your telegram concerning Captain Ketcham is received. I have no objection. to 
his appointment, provided it does not interfere with Major McDermit, whom I wi ·h 
may be promoted. 
What is the prospect of your raising the regimentf Under present regulations no 
field officers can be received until the r giment is full. 
I have accepte<l Captain Hassett's resignation. 
IRWIN McDOWELL, 
Major-Geneml, Com1nandi11g. 
.. Iaj. 'Il. lHWL · ~1 •J OWELJ., 
• 'TATE OF NEVADA, EXECUTIVE DEPART:\1E 'T, _ 
Carson Cily, January 20, 1 60 . 
'o mmcrn<ling Department I'a<:ifi(', Headquarters an Ji'rrrncisco, Cal.: 
. I EA_R m: Your t:l graf!l of y . t ,nlay i r ,cei verl ancl contents notecl. Th rai -
mg ~t th,_ n :'Y re~un ,nt 1. pro<rre 'H\n~ v ry slowly. 11y rea on for d iri~g to 
am,omt ,1pt,un KPt1:h.nm, a_ . tn.t 11 rn my tel,·gram, w n• tlu1t I thought <lorn~ o 
101 •h :l!lv,mc·t! h ra1 mer of th• r • rim •nt. I know h could not he must red wto 
rYi · nn il i ·0111pl1•tio11. 
I ·i h on to wri • m fully a.n<l fr• ly yonr , i w and any sugg tion you deem 
propPr on th , m, ttt-1 . 
I run, · •ry rulv, • 11r <>h ·tli •n ·nvant 
Hi:.·RY CL BL I DEL 
Oovernor. 
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STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Ja,niiary 19, 1865. 
GENERAL: I have the honor,to inform you that I have this day appointed Capt. 
John M. Drake, First Oregon Cavalry, Major of the First Oregon Infantry, and I 
respectfully request that the necessary steps be taken to insure his muster into the-
service of the United States as early as practicable. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Govenw1· of Oregon. 
Commanding District Oregon, Vancouver, W~sh. 
His Excellency F. F. Low, 
Governor of Calijo1'1iia : 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC. 
San Franc.isco, January 26, 1865. 
SIR: I am instructed by the major-general commanding the department to inform 
you that two ·companies (A and F) of the Fourth California Infantry have been 
b;1'oken up an~ consolidated (by transferring the enlisted men) with the remaining 
eight compames. 
T~e general has the honor to request that you will raise and organize two com-
pames to take -the place, of those broken up. 
Very respectfully, _your obedient servant, 
R. C. DRUM, 
.::l ssistant A djiitant-General. 
HEADQUART-ERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
His Excellency F . F. Low, 
Governor of California: 
San Francisco, January 30, 1865. 
. SIR: As the organization of the Eighth Infantry, California V-olunteers, has suffi-
ciently advanced to justi(y the mustering in of certain :field officers, the major-gen-
eral commanding the department respectfully requests that yon will forward to, 
these headquarters the commissions, for Captain" Charles 0. Wood and William H. 
Jordan, of lieutenant-colonel and major, respectively, of that regiment. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. C. DRUM, 
Ass·istan t Adjnta1~t-Gene1:al. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Salem, February 1, 1865. 
~~NER~L: I have the honor to respectfully request that you make an order re-
qmrmg Fust Lieut. John L. Boon, adjutant of First Regiment Oregon Infantry, to-
r~port t? Col. C. A. Reed, adjutant-general of Oregon, for temporary duty, until such 
time as it shall be necessary to order him to join his regiment. The issuing of'' back 
:pay" and "bounty bonds" to Oregon volunteers has very much increased the work 
In the adjutant-general's office, and the services of Mr. Boon are much needed. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. BENJ. ALVORD, 
Commanding, etc. 
Governor F. I<..,. Low, 
Sac1·amento Cal.: 
[Telegram.] 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Govern01· of Oregon. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Februa1·y 3, 1865. 
Mason reports Grant's company full. Please send commissions. 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistant Adjutant-General~ 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacrarnento, February 6, 1865. 
GENERAL: The Eighth Infantry is now substantially full. The three compan,ea 
ifor the Fourth Infantry are now being recruited, one each in San Francisco, Sacra-
mento, and Marysville. If another company is wanted for the Fourth it can be raised 
-easily in San Francisco. 
Inclosed I beg to hand you copy of a telegram received from the Provost-Marshal-
General some time since, but upon which I have deferred acting until the troop 
needed for your department were nearly ready. I now propose to raise them while 
recruiting is favorable and men can be got. After they are recruited I shall form the 
plan I mentioned to you of'putting them and the native cavalry together and making 
them up to a regiment for service in Arizona. I only propose to raise the four com-
panies of cavalry. Their plans have been changed so that I shall not do anything 
.about the four companies of infantry at present. 
F. F. Low, 
Governor. 
Respectfully, yours, 
Major-General McDOWELL. 
Governor of Calif 01·nia: 
WASHINGTON, Novernbdl' 11, 186-i. 
You are authorized to raise four companies of infantry to complete the First Veteran 
Regiment Infantry, California Volunteers, and four companies cavalry to complete 
First Cavalry, California Volunteers. Recruitment and organization to confo~ to 
-existing regulations. Companies as soon as ready to be sent General Carleton, New 
Mex1c<?, at whose request this authority is granted. J.B. FRY, 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, February 7, 1865. 
Sm: I have the honor to inform you that I have appointed Serge~nt William M. 
Rand, Company IJ, First Oreo-on Cavalry, a first lieutenant in the Fust Oregon_In-
fantry, and I respectfully req~est that he.be mustered out of the service of the United 
States as soon as practicable. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governo,· of Oregon. 
Brig. Gen. BENJAMIN ALVORD, 
Commanding District Oregon, Fo1·t Vancou·11e1·, Wash. 
STATE OF OREGON EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
' Po1·tland, February 7, 1865. 
COLONEL: I have the honor to inform you thatlhave appointed the follo~i!lgo~-
<Jers in the First Ore~on Infantry, viz: Andrew J. Boreland, captain; William · 
Rand, first lieutenant; A. B. Power, second lieutenant. . 
I respectfully request that they be mustered into the service of the Umted States, 
as soon as practicable, as officers of the company of infantry recently raised in Wasco 
.and Grant Counties, Oregon. 
I !m, sir, * 
* 
'TATE OF 0REGO Tl 
* 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, February 7, 1865. 
econd Lieut. A. J. Boreland has 
rvice of the United 
ADDI. 0 c. GIBB , 
Gor rno,· of, Oregon. 
etc., Portland, Oregon. 
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STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, February 7, 1865. 
Srn: You are hereby appointed second lie.utenant of the First Regiment of Oregon 
Cavalry, for the purpose of engaging in the recruiting service for said regiment. 
I have the honor to. be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISO:N C. GIBBS, 
GEORGE W. LARRISON, 
Got',rnor of Oregon. 
Second Lieutenant First Oregon Ccwalry, Eugene City, Oregon. 
Brigadier-General ALVORD, 
Commanding District Oregon. 
STATE OF NEVADA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Carson City, February 10, 18-. , 
Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Cornmunding Department Pacific, Headquarters, San Francisco, Cal. 
DEAR Sm: I would respectfully present to your consideration that at this date· 
this State is without any infantry arms or accouterments to issue to newly organized 
militia companie1;1. All infantry arms which have heretofore been supplied to the 
Territory have been issued, and are now in possession of old organized uniformed 
companies. There is at elate a company duly organized at Austin, Lander County, 
also one in Nye County. Neither of these companies has been supplied with arms, 
for the reason that I have none at command. I deem it highly essential that arms. 
should be issued to these companies, which are composed of our most estimable and 
loyal citizens. They have duly requested them, and I think, for various reasons, they 
sho?ld have them; and prominent among these reasons is the imminent danger oi 
Indian troubles, these counties being on our border, hence more exposed than most, 
of our State. There is no telling how soon these "sons of the forest" may give 
trouble on this, as they are doing on the other, side of the Rocky Mountains. · 
I would, t,herefore, most respectfully solicit that you take such steps and issue such 
proper orders as will place in thepossessionofthis Stateatleast300standof infantry 
arms and accouterments. 
I_have just seen Major-GeneralMcDermit, who says there are arms at Fort Churchill 
which can be loaned to these companies until the arms due the State, at Benicia, can 
be forwarded, if orderded by you. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
[Telegram.] 
HENRY G. BLASDELL, 
Governor of Nevada. 
BENICIA, February 13, 1865-7 p. m. 
To Lieut. Col. F. HA YENS, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant- General: 
All stores due Nevada from this arsenal forwarded except 31 Sharps carbines and. 
appendages, and 144 rounds for mountain howitzers, not yet received at this arsen:al.. . 
R. A. WAINWRIGHT, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ordnance. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, F'eb1·uarg 21, 1865. 
GENERAL: While at Salem recently I brought before the military board the mat-
ter of granting State bounties to recruits for the brigade band. A majority of the-
board were of the opinion that such bonds can not be issued under the law. 
The meetin~ was informal and the decision may be reversed on application for-
bonds, but I cto not think it will. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Go11erno,· of Oregon. 
Brig. Gen. BE TJAMIN ALVORD, 
Cornrnanding District of Oregon, Fort Vancouver, Wash. 
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PORTLAND, February 23, 186.5. 
Governor of Oregon suggests that all company commanders of First Oregon lDfan-
try, and Captains Currey, Reinhart, and Drake, be authorized to recruit for the Tenth 
,Company of First Oregon Infantry. · 
(Paper not on file.) 
STATE OF 0RRGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, March 4, 1865. 
GENERAL: I shall appoint the officers for the Lane County Company as soon as pos-
sible. It is my desire that a board of officer be detailed to examine the applicants. 
They will be ready by the first of next week or soon thereafter. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Comnianding District Oregon, Fort Vancouver, Wash. 
A. C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Ma1•ch, 7, 1865, 
GENERAL: I have the honor to request that, as soon as Company H, First Infantry, 
.is mustered into the service of the United States, it be ordered from Camp Russell to 
Fort Vancouver and assigned to duty under your command. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
A . C. GIBBS, 
Governo1· of Oregon. 
Commanding District Oregon, Fort Va~icouver, Wash. 
STATE OF OREGON EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
' Portland, Marek 7, 1865. 
SIR: I have the honor to request that 80 of the men recently enliste<l i~ Lane, 
Douglas. and Copse Counties, for the first Oregon Infantry, be mustered mto t~e 
service of the United States as Company H, and that the remainder of ~he recruit 
obtained from the counties :named above be retained for Company K, First Oregon 
Infantry, now raising in northern Oregon by Lieut. J. B. Ingram. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. T. C. ENGLISII, 
First Washington Territo1·y Infantry, 
ADDISON C. GIBB , 
Gove1·no1· of Oregon. 
· iiperintendent Volunteer Recruiting Service, Portland, Oregon. 
G neral ALVORD. 
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I have appointed Daniel W. Apple~ate second lieutenant. He is a son of Jesse 
Applegate. He received an appointment at West Point at large about two years ago, 
but did not accept the position, as he wished to be appointed from Oregon. 
The company will be mustered with a captain only. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,, 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
Cornmanding District Oregon, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash. 
--- . 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
..Portland, March 7, 1865. 
GENERAL: The company of First Oregon Infantry, raised in southern Oregon from 
the counties of Jackson, Josephine, and Currey, is now stationed at Camp Baker in 
Jackson County. The officers have been appointed and the company is ready to be 
mustered into the service. Those counties are not in the military district of Oregon. 
I am informed by Colonel English that he can not subsist the men after the com-
pany is mustered into the service of the United States. The mustering officer is 
ready to go to Camp Baker to muster the company. 
I respectfully call your attention to this matter, that the men may receiYe proper 
attention after muster, and be assis·ned to duty. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Gove1·n1>r of Oregon. 
Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL, U.S. Army, 
Commanding Depa1·tment of Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, March 7, 1865. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that seven companies of infantry have 
been raised under your call and mustered into the service. Two more are full and 
ready to be mustered in. • . 
I have appointed Capt. George B. Currey, First Oregon Cavalry, lieutenant-colonel, 
and Capt. John M. Drake, l?irst Oregon Cavalry, major of the First ·Oregon Infantry. 
I respectfully request that they be discharged from the cavalry to enable them to ac-
cept the promotion tendered them. I made this request some time ago through 
General Alvord, and have heard nothing from it since. !~e te1;1th company for the infantry is about half full, as it is being raised in the 
numng districts. I fear it will be some time before it is :filled. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C, GIBBS, 
Governo1· of Oregon. 
Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL, U. S. Army, 
Comrnanding Department of Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, March 8, 1865. 
His Excellency H. G. BLASDELL, 
Governor of Nevada Territor·y, Ca1·son City, Nev.: 
MY DEAR Sm: * ., * What progress is making in recruiting the Nevada vol-
n1;1teers 1 I will need them for the protection of the State, and trust you may meet 
with success in your efforts to raise them. I hope the legislature may assist you by 
some such measures as have been adopted by California and Oregon. 
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Cornnianding. 
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Govemor F. F. Low, 
Sacramento, Cal, : 
[Telegram.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 10, 1865. 
I have received authority to muster out the mountaineers, and sha11 do so. I hare 
to-day called on you for an additional regiment of infantry. Orders have been re-
ceived appointing Major Andrews to relieve General Mason. I have suspended exe-
cution of the order till I can make representations to the War Department. Can no 
you join me in making them f · 
His Excellency F. F. Low, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Comma11di11g. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
San 1'1·ancisco, March 10, 1865, 
Governm· of California, Sam·amento, Cal. : 
SIR: I have the honor to request, under the special authority granted to that effe~t 
from the War Department, a copy of which has been furnished you1 that .a. regi-
ment of California volunteers, infantry, be raised as soon as possible m add1t1on to 
these now in service. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Commanding Department. 
[Telegram.] 
S~~ FRANCISCO, CAL, March 13, 1865. 
Secretary of War: , 
One company of the four called for to complete organization of First Cavalry 1£ 
already organized. When these companies were called for Arizona formed partho 
the Department of New Mexico. Since that Territory has been transferred tot e 
Pacific Department. Please authorize their transfer to General McDowell for.serv-
ice in Arizona. The company already oro-anized is needed for immediate service. 
. ° F. F. Low, 
Govern01· of California. 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, • 
Washington, D. C., March 17, 1865. 
F. F. Low, 
Governor of California, San Francisco : 
The four new companies of First California Cavalry will be turned over to General 
McDowell for service in Arizona. 
Lieut. 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Major-General, Chief of ta.ff. 
TATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTME TT, 
acraniento, March 1 , 1865, 
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moted higher than lieutenant-colonel, I will sa,y that your character and qualifica-
tions as an officer are in every way satisfactory, and if I can see my way clear to 
make you a colonel of the regiment without overriding the just claims of others it 
will give me great pleasure to do so. 
If this proposition is agreeable to you let me know, so that the matter may be un-
derstood before you go north. ' -
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F. F. Low, 
Goi,ern01·. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacramento, Mm·ch 21, 1865. 
GENERAL: Referring to our conversation had a few days since in relation to the 
two companies of the Second Cavalry, California Volunteers, now in Utah, I have to 
say that from information received yesterday I learn that they are still at Fort 
Bridger and will not move from there until spring opens, at any rate. As all the 
balance of the regiment is within your department, can not some action be taken by 
which these two companies may be sent back f I think you suggested that you would 
~e willing to exchange and give General Connor two companies of Nevada cavalry, 
if no better arrangement could be made. 
It is really unjust to the officers and men that they should be detached and sent 
out of this department, away from the headquarters of the regiment and beyond the 
control of the regimental officers. 
Please let me know if you think anything can be done to remedy the evil. 
Very respectfully, 
Major-General Mc.DOWELL. 
F. F. Low, 
Govern01·. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacramento, Ma1·ch 24, 1865. 
Maj. Gen'l. IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Commanding Department of the Pacific: 
DEAR SIR: A dispatch of which the following is a copy has just been received: 
WASHINGTON, March 23, 1865-6.45 p. m. 
F. F. Low, Goi·ernor of California: 
The four new companies of First California Cavalry will be turned over to General 
McDowell for service in Arizona. 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Major-Gener{tl, Chief of Staff. 
F. F. Low, 
Governor. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, March 24, 1865. 
SIR_: ~n o!cler to hasten the completion o~ the First Regiment of Oreg9n Infantry, 
pernnss1on 1s hereby granted you to recrmt for your company at any place in thjs 
State. Recruits will be accredited, as heretofore, to the counties whence they are 
obtained. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
Second Lieut .. J. B. L~GRAM, 
First Oregon Infantry, Recrniting Officer, Portland, Oregon. 
General ALVORD. 
S. Ex. 2-,t,t 
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HEADQlJARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGO.•, 
Fort Vanconver, Wash., Mai·ch 6, 1865 
His Excellency A. C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon, Portland, Oregon: 
Srn: I am directed by the general c mmanding the district to acknowledge the 
receipt of your communication of the 4th instant in regard to the appointment of of-
ficers for the Lane County company, and requesting that a board be appointed for 
their examination, and to say in reply that there is a standing board, consisting o 
Capt. J. M. Drake, First Oregon Cavalry, and Dr. Carpenter, ordered to convene a 
Salem, Oregon, from time to time, for the examination of applicants for corumis ion 
in the First Oregon Infantry, before which the officers mentioned can present them-
selves at any time. 
I am sir, yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. I. SAJS"BORX, 
Second Lieutenant, First Washington Te1Titory I11fa11tl'y, 
. Acting Assistant .ddj1.1..tant-Genel'al. 
P. S.-If the applicants are near here and it would be more convenient, a board 
can be assembled here. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA EXECUTIVE DEPARTl\IEXT, 
' Sacramento, March 27, 1865. 
COLONEL: I in close a memorandum of the officers already commissioned for the 
native battalion, as appears from the books of the adjutant-general. . . 
I have the general's recommendation for Mr. Leese and some other man (I thmk 
for a commission in this battaHon. 
Mr. Lee~e was c_ommissioned by me a8. adjutant, but could not be mustered in. 
From this da.ta 1t appears that there are no vacancies to fill; and even on~ or mor 
of the second lieutenants that I have appointed have not been mustered m for the 
reason that their companies were below the minimum. . . 
It seems to me that all these companies .should be recruited to above the mu~imum 
before they leave for Arizona. I am informed that the companies could easily g_e 
recruits enough to fill them up in Monterey County if any effort was made to do 1 
Please call the general's attention to the matter. 
Truly, yours, 
Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM. 
F. :F. Low, 
Got·e1·11or 
Company A, Jose R. Pico, captain; Crisan to Soto, first lieutenant; M. E. Jiwene 
second lieutenant. 
Company B, Porfino Jimeno, captain; John Lafferty, first lieutenant; J. G. Dun· 
avan, second lieutenant. . 
Company C, Antonio M:. de La Guerra, captain; Santiago de La Guerra, fir t lie • 
tenant; --- Coddilio-ton, second lieutenant. 
Company D, Edmund Bale, captain; J. Clement Cox, first lieutenant ; Franci 
F. Guiraido, second lieutenant. 
rT0TE.-Company C is the only one that has the minimum number of prh'ate · 
/'a, iji' . 
F.F.LOW 
Gorern 
., 
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His Excellency F. F. Low, 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San .F1·ancisco, March 31, 1865. 
Governor of California, Sacramento, Cal. : 
Sm: In answer to your letter of yesterday I have the honor to inform you that one 
company of the Fourth Infantry, California Volunteers, will be sent to Humboldt 
district before the 5th proximo. The remaining com1)anies will not be ready to go 
up before three weeks. 
I expect tbe company which goes up first will relieve two companies of the Moun-
taineer Battalion. I send up by to-day's mail a copy of the orders on the subject for 
your information. Captain Fleming relieves, temporarily, Brigadier-General Mason 
.as mustering officer and of the provost-marshal's department. 
Can nothing be done for Lieutenant-Colonel Whipple, He has impressed me very 
favorably. I have thought a good deal about the subject of your letter of the 21st in-
:atant, about the two companies of the Second Cavalry, California Volunteers, in the 
Department of the ·west- I believe that is the name-and regret tosaythat I do not 
.see how now the case can be disposed of as suggested . . It would take a good while 
to get the Nevada cavalry over to the other side of the Rocky Mountains. The 
.companies of the Seco~d could not start till relieved, and in the mean time they 
would have been carrietl away still farther in the campaign which is now about to 
open against the Indians who have been interrupting the overland route. It may, 
however, be possible some time hence. · I will not lose sight of it. 
I have the honor to be, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-Gene1·al, Cornrna,11ding Department. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacramento, April 1, 1865. 
GENERAL: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of yesterday. 
I have to-day written Captain :Fleming asking that the mustering officer he may 
sen~ may be instructed to re-enlist and muster in such men of the battalion as may 
desne to do so and form them into companies to be known as Companies A and B, 
Ninth Infantry, California Volunteers. I also informed him that I vrould app,oint 
such officers of the old organization to command the new companies as the mustering 
officer and Lieutenant-Colonel Whipple might recommend. 
In reply to yom inquiry, "Can nothing be done for Lieutenant-Colonel Whipple'?" 
I. '!ould say that he a1)plied to me for the colonelcy of the Ninth Infantry. Not de-
sumg to embarrass myself by a definite promise of a colonelcy before a regiment is 
recruited, at the same time wishing to do Lieutenant-Colonel Whipple full justice, I 
~ade him the 1n·oposition contniined in my letter of 18th March, a copy of,which I / 
rnclose. · 
This proposition he declined. 
It seems to me that my proposition is liberal, and that his demand under the cir-
-cumstances i unreasonable. 
If an officer can gain promotion by getting his original organization disbanded be-
for~ their legal term of service expires, might we not expect to receive similar appli-
•Cat1ons from others f 
I am quite wHling to renew the proposition, but farther than that I can not go at 
present. 
Very respectfully, your obedient se1·vant, 
F. F. Low, 
Governor. 
Ma,j. Gen. I. McDOWELL, 
Commanding Departrnent of Pacific, Sa1i FranoiBco,. 
His Excellency F. F. Low, 
Gove1·1101· of California, Sacramento, Cal.: 
HEADQUARTER DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, April 5, 1865. 
SIR: In ·losed you will receive certain papers relative to supplying the troops in 
Arizona, which (foueral McDowell de ire you to examine. After perusal please re-
tnrn them to thi office. 
I am, )·overnor, very 1·e pectfully, your obedient servant, 
. R: C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
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His Excellency F. F. Low, 
HEADQUARTERS DEP ARTl\IENT OF PACIFIC, 
Sacramento, Cal., .April 8, 1865. 
Governor of Ceil if ornia, Sacramento Cal.: 
SIR: In view of the recent decisive victories in the East, I have the honor to re-
quest that the requisition made on you for a regiment of volunteer infantry, the 
Ninth, may be suspended until further orders. 
I have the honor to be, governor, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Cornmanding Departmeut. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECuTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Portland, .April 22, 1865. 
COLONEL: Your letter of the 20th has just been received. I agree with you fully 
as to the necessity of troops, and have telegraphed to Major-General llcDowel~ on 
the subject. Inclosed you will please find a copy of his reply\ which I have Jt 
reeeived. I think he is as much in the dark as to the future as any of us. I hope 
you will be able to so arrange it that an expedition can be :fitted out at Eugene City 
to go into the Indian country via Diamond Peak. The opening and defense of tha 
route is of vast importance to the citizens of Willamette Valley and Boise. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
[Inclosure.] 
Governor A. C. GIBBS: 
ADDISON 0. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
SAN FRANCISCO, .Apt·il 227 1865, 
I do not think the War Department will sanction the enlisting any mor~ men a 
this time. It is more probable there will be a consolidation than an extens10n. 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Ma,jor-General, Cornmandin g Department. 
Respectfully fnrnisbed for information of Col. R. F. Maury, First Oregon Cavalry, 
commanding district Oregon. 
STA'lE OF CALIFORNIA EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
' Scicramento, .April 22, 1 65. 
GENERAL: In accordance with instructions from the War Department, the acti1;1g 
~ssi tan~ provost-marshal-general has issued orders, I under tand, stopping re~rmt-
mg for either old or new organizations. In view of this I desire to ask what will be 
the effect of this so far as the Fourth Infantry Regiment and the company for the 
First Cavalry are concerned. 
'.fhe three companies (new) for the Fourth Infantry are above the minimum_; bu 
with the. e companies aclded, the regiment is still below the minimum, and 1.f he 
lett r of m truction is adhered to no additional field officers can be mu terecl m. 
The regiment needs the additional field officer and particularly the lieutenan -
C?lonel, whom yon intend assigning to an important command in the HumboMt In-
dian country. 
Th company for th :Fir t Cavalry in process of recruitinO' in, anta Clara Coun. 
ha ·o or 70 m n. What hall he done with them f 0 
,I remain, general, your obedient servant, 
nna1 ... IcDoWELL. 
. A-· FR.A.· 
F. F. Low 
Gol'enwr. 
F. F. L 
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[Inclosure.] 
KERNVILLE, April 21, 1865. 
BROTHER ED.: I write in great haste, for time is precious. Since the news of the 
surrender of Lee's army, the assassination of Lincoln and Seward, and the sunender 
of Johnston's army, etc., reached here, the rebshave been perfectly wild with excite-
ment and rage, and have organized a guerrilla band at Clear Creek, 15 miles from 
here, and threaten to annihilate us all, and I don't know but they will do it, but we 
intend to :fight th~m to the· bitter end. We expect a raid into this place at any mo-
ment. We are preparing for an attack. They outnumber us considerably, and are 
better armed. We have, however, sent to Visalia for troops to assist us, but whether 
they will come or not, of course we don't know. I think it is their design to clean us 
out and then make a break for Mexico. I will write you again in a few days "if I 
live." If I get killed do the best you can with my business. All I have is in your -
hands, except some quartz loads here and at Clear Creek, and my traps. 
Yours, in great haste, 
M. M. "WHEELER. 
P. S.-Just as I :finished the above your letter of the 13th was handed me. In ~e-
gard to the trunk, Donnell has gone again to San Francisco and will return soon. 
He will call for it and bring it as his baggage. I don't think the extra charges on 
it brought in that way will be over $15. I need it if I remain here, which I now in-
tend doing. If sent a_s freight it will be knocked to pieces. 
MAT. 
[Telegra!fi.] 
PORTLAND, April 21, 1865-5.10 p. m. 
Major-General McDowell:~ 
The infantry regiment lacks 34 men. 
Colonel Maury urges each to be filled. 
Two new companies of cavalry nearly full. 
What shall be donef 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governo1· of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC, 
His Excellency ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon, P01·tland, O1·egon: 
San Fmncisco, April 28, 1865. 
• MY DEAR Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter asking 
if'' at any time you tried to influence me in making a call fqr troops to be r.aised in 
Oregon, and whether or not such call was made by representations by you that a 
large force was needed in the State or district of Oregon!" 
In reply I have to say that at my instance and request you joined me, as did the 
governor of California for his State, in asking the Secretary of War to grant authority 
to raise certain forces in Oregon. 
. nde! the authority granted, I, on my own judgment and without previous solicita-
tion or m:fluence whatever from you, called on you for the troops that have been raised 
and are now in service. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Maj01·-Genm·al, Conimanding Department. 
Brig. Gen. JAMES B. FRY, 
Provost-Marshal-Geneml: 
[Telegram..] 
PORTLAND, OREGON, May 41 1865. 
Nei~her :egiment. of O~eo-on volunteers is full. Infantry has nine companies mus-
tered m th1~; 45 enl_1sted m tenth company 1;1-ot m~stered. Cavalry regiment has seven 
~ld compames, all mcomplete, and 108 enlisted m two new companies not mustered 
tn. Shall the men already enlisted be mu tered, and what shall be done with them f 
L. C. ENGLISH, 
Maj01·, Fifth Infant?-y, Superintendent Volunteers. 
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Maj, T. C. E:NGLISH, 
Portland, Oregon: 
[Telegram.] 
WAR DEPARTJ\IENT, 
PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
May 9, 1865. 
Referring to your telegram of 4th, if General McDowell wants services of the men 
already enlisted, muster them in and place them subject to his orders. If not, dis-
charge them. 
[Telegram.] 
J, B. FRY, 
Provost-Marshal-General. 
Brig. Gen. J.B. FRY, 
Provost-Marshal-General: 
PORTLAND, OREGON, May 12, 1865. 
Referring to my telegram of the .4th, General McDowell wishes the men mustered 
in. He also requests me to ask authority for filling up the tenth company, Oregon 
infantry. Shall this be done by recruiting, or shall recruits of the cavalry be trans-
ferred sufficient for this purpose. I 
Maj. T. C. ENGLISH, 
Portland, Oregon: . 
T. C. ENGLISH, 
Supe1·intendent Volunteer Reserve Sen:ice. 
[Telegram.l 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
PROVOST-MARSHAL-GENERAL'S 0FJiICE, 
May 17, 1865. 
Fill tenth company by transfer of cavalry recruits. 
J.B. FRY, 
Provost-Marshal- General. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, _ 
Eugene City, May 22, 186;,. 
Sm: I have the honor to inform you that in accordance with instructions fro1;0 
Brig. Gen. James B. Fry, P!ovost-marshal-general, Washington, D: C., I have ~his 
day transferred <tO men, enlisted by econd Lieut. George W. Larrison for the First 
Oregon Cavalry, to Company K, Fir t Oregon Infantry. 
* * 
I have telegraphed_ G neral ~.foDowell requesting that Captain Rineha!t, First 
Oregon Cava~ry, be discharged m order that I may appoint him major of the rnfantry • 
I am, ir, very respectfully, yom· obedient servant, 
ADDI ON C. GIBBS, 
• faj. T. C. E.: LI~H, Gover1101· of Oregon . 
Fifth C11itul , t<ites Infanfry 
.1 11i11ta11t P,-01·ost-Mar1ilu:l-Ge11eral, Pot·tland, Oregon. 
P ctfull · _fnmi :hP.!~ for th information of Col. R. F. Maury Fir t Oregon Cav-
h ·, comrnawhn1r D1 tnc Oregon. ' 
ro, 110\\ 
im 1ortant 
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I suppose the remainder of the men enlisted for the cavalry will be mustered in as 
such and assigned to the different companies now in the service. Perhaps they can 
be mustered in here, assigned to the various companies, and kept together until fall 
and then sent to their respective companies. 
Colonel English informed me that he could muster one man at a time if necessary. 
If you are unable to furnish the escort for Mr. Pengra it will delay the completion 
of the road for a year and prevent the settlement of the country through which it 
passes, and greatly disappoint a large number of persons•interested in the road and 
the general prosperity of the country. 
Very respectfully, your obe<:Iient servant, 
A. C. GIBBS,· 
Governor of Oregon. 
Col. R. F. MAURY, 
Conwnandin g. 
[Telegram.] 
Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL: EUGENE CITY, May 22, 1865-9.35 p. m. 
Infantry regiment now full; I have appointed Capt. W. V. Rinehart major; please 
discharge him from cavalry. 
A. C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, June 2, 1865 . 
. COLONEL: I have the honor to inform you that Company K, First Oregon Infantry, 
~s now f?ll, and as soon as it is mustered into the service I respectfully request that 
rt be_ass1gned to duty as pa,rt of your command. 
This company completes the regiment, and I have this day appointed the following-
named field officers: George B. Currey, colonel; John M. Drake, lieutenant-colonel; 
W. V. Rinehart, major. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. 1". MAURY, 
Colonel, Commanding. 
Gov. A. C. Grnns, 
Poi·tland, Oregon: 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vancouver, Wash., June 10, 1865. 
GOVERNOR: I was sorry that I was so much pressed for time yesterday that I could 
not have further conversation with you. · 
I saw Dr. Watkins and talked with bim as regards Dr. Arnew, and requetsted him 
to co;11f~r with you on the subject. 
It Hl important that there should be a snrgeon at Eugene as soon as possible, as I 
presume the superintendent of recruiting service will discharge the one in his em-
ploy when the men are mustered in. I will make a contract with the doctor for the 
summer immediately and send him to Eugene. 
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. F. MAURY, 
Colonel First Oregon Cavalry, Command-ing District. 
, TATE OF OREG0)1'1 EXECUTIVR DEPARTMENT, 
Po1·tland, August 1, 1865. 
, m: I have the honor to inclose herewith a, petition just received from the citizens 
of Albany aucl -vicinit)·, a king that a military force be furnished for the protection of 
th~ road recently co~structed across the Cascade range of mountains connecting the 
W1llametti- Valley w1 h th country ea tof the Des Chutes River. Thinking itpossi-
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ble that you might consider it judicious to furnish a detachment of troops from Camp 
Watson for this important service, I have forwarded the petition to you, with a favor-
able indorsement thereon. 
Very respectfully,. your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Govern01· of Oi·egon. 
Col. GEORGE B. CURREY, 
.First Oregon Infantry, Coninianding District Oregon, Fo1·t Va1icoiu:tJ1', Wash. 
[Inclosure.] 
PETITION, 
To his Excellency A. C. GIBBS, 
G ove1·nor of 01·egon : 
Sm: The undersigned petitioners would most respectfully represent that a wa~on 
road is now being constructed by an incorporated company and near completion, 
connecting the valley of the Willamette with that of the Des Chutes, ?n the east 
side of the Cascade Mountains, crossing the Cascade range of mountams a. short 
distance north of the " Three Sisters;" thence in an estward direction leadmg to 
the "John Day Mines," Canon City, and various mining localities east of the Cas-
cade Mountains. 
This road will soon be completed for all kinds of travel, and already much travel 
has been done over this road eastward, and ere long it will becolll.e the great thorough-
fare of this upper country, connecting and com pining the interests of the State east 
and west. 
Your petitioners would further represent that there is a large section of _country 
susceptible of easy settlement and cultivation, and adapted forgrazin~, etc., ,Just east 
of the summit of the Cascade Mountains, extending nearly 40 miles to the De 
Chutes River, and far beyond and along said river, through which this road pas es, 
and would be rapidly settled up hy enterprising men were it not for the fear of ~o -
tile Indians, .who have for years been committing depredations npon the travelmg 
community and the persons who have already endeayored to settle and make for 
themselves homes in that countrv. 
Your petitLoncrs would most earne tly pray for the protection of the Go,·~rnme~t 
through your excellency, and that a military force of sufficient numbers be immedi-
ately sent ~ut and st'.1-tioned at such point or points as it may be deemec~ lH'oper f~r 
the protection of emigrants who are expected to euter this ,-µ_lley by tlns _roa~ thi 
fall, ancl travelers and unarmed settlers and laborers now eno-aged in openmg_ farm 
along thi. road, a well a tho <' completing the road for the bgnefit of the pnhhc, and 
with t~e hope of general benefit to our whole valley. 
Respectfnlly . ubmitted. 
L. Elkins, Walter Monteith, W. A. McPherson, J. H. Lowery, Thoma Mon-
teith, S. C. Alexander, W. F. Alexander, J. G. Norcross, J.C. Powell, John 
Ganter, J. H. Foster, T. M. Tbompson;J, P. Tate, :a. N. Georo-e, O. ,r. 
Richardson, Jacob Mendenhall, Auo-ustus H. Wheeler, Jam<>s A. Warne~, 
C. C. Godley, Deria Beach, Willi;m W. Parrish, John Barrows L~Wl 
'hinchill Jame E. Rin, ,J.C. Mendenhall Jacob Torcroi-s, ,'. H. Miller 
captain company cavalry, R. C. Miller, z. B. Mo. s, Jer. Ral ton, ,ir.,.w. 
C. Foren, J. 0. I oland, Boston Durr, E. H. Griffin , W. F. Hilliard, A. • oo-
A., 'altmar h, Harvey, mith, Morgan Randolph, S. D. Kee , Mo es Bland · 
H. 'laughton, J. Ral ton, ,J. 0. tran<l r, C.H. Ral ton Morgan Kelso, J. H 
Hardman, John Parker, Georo-e M. Lon , Company G, fir t lieutenant. 
R p c•tfnll~· r f rr d to the colonol commanding Department of Oregon, wi 
recomm utlat1011 th t th praver h granted if con istent with other intere · t o 
the . rvice. • ' 
ADDL o.· C. GIBB , 
Oorenior of Oregon. 
I g, D l • AR1 ER. D1,:PARTMI•; :-;T O:F 'ALU'OH, "IA, 
, an Frnncisco, ..d119111Jt 11, 1 -
'T 
1:11,y of th nit,il tot 1J, Tf',,1JJii119t,m, D. 
th in rrnp ion of the ele•rt· ph hue b tween thi and he 
m , h nee fro head'ln:ut r on~~ tour of in p ctiou beyon 
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the Sierra Nevada to Owens River Valley, your Lelegram of the 10th ultimo, asking 
if I need troops for Arizona, and, if so, what number and kind should be sent, was not 
received by me until the latter part of July, since when I have been waiting from 
day to dav for the telegraph to work to send an answer. But as there seems now no 
prospect of the line being in order for an indefinite time to come, I answer this by the 
next steamer; sending a duplicate to take its chances overland. 
In the last dispatches received from him, Brigadier-General Mason, commanding 
the district of Arizona, writes as follows: 
'' I would respectfully request that, if possible, two additional regiments of infan-
try be sent to this Territory. In the end it will be more economical. A sharp, quiet, 
active campaign against the Indians during the coming fall and winter will be all 
that is needed, provided we have troops enough. 
"The extent of country (Arjzona) is so great and the number of Indians compara-
tively so small, that they can _evade the troops. Whilst we are scouting in one sec-
tion they are depredating in another, but with troops enough to operate in all sections 
at the same time a short campaign will suffice. 71 • 
I can not agree with the general in his estimate of the short duration of hostilities 
in his district, though I do in the economy, in every point of view, of his having as 
large a force as can be used and supplied. _ 
I therefore wish two regiments of infantry for Arizona. I can spare from the troops 
at the Presidio some companies and a company from southern California, and shall 
immediately order them to proceed to Arizona. Ultimately I will send four other 
companies from southern California, making in all thirteen companies, all of which 
in a few months' time will not amount to-more than a regiment. 
For the other regiment I beg to suggest as follows: 
There are in New Mexico parts of the First and Fifth California Volunteer Infan-
try and part of the :Firt;t California Volunteer Cavalry, which it is desirable should 
be drawn into Arizona, where they will be nearer their homes by the time their 
terms of service expire. 
That this may be done, and at the s-ame time_Jhe brigadier-general commanding 
in New Mexico may have sufficient force to co-operate efficiently with the commandeF 
in Arizona. Two full regiments of infantry, or their equivalent, and two squadrons 
of cavalry should be sent to New Mexico, as it may be too late by the time this 
communication reaches you, a11d can be acted upon for these troops to go from Kan-
sas either by the Cimarron or Raton routes, it may be necessary to send them from 
or through Texas, if that State is in a condition to admit of it. 
~ have as yet received no reports or returns from New Mexico, and can not write 
with any precision as to the number, disposition, or kind of troops in that district, 
an~ the n»mber I have named is therefore a matter of conjecture) but can not, I 
thmk, be far out of the way. 
In connection witl?- this subject I beg to ask that authority be given to consoli-
date the regiments of volunteer infantry in California with each other as they fall 
below the minimum, instead of reducing the regiments into battalions, so that some 
of the colonels, who are very necessary for holding commands, may be retained. 
I have the honor to remain, general, very respectfully; your most obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major- General, C01n1nanding DeJ)m·tment. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Sacratnento, Septernber 26, 1864:. 
GENERAL: I am informed that the troops at Fort Ruby (a portion of Third In-
fan~ry, California Volunteers) have not moved as yet toward Salt Lake. 
If such be the case, the correctness of which you can ascertain by telegraph, I 
~onld suggest and urge that, instead of those ruen being marched 250 miles away 
f!om home in order to reach headquarters to be discharged, that you give instruc-
t~ons to ~he post _comn~ande~ at Fort Ruby to retain them at that point until their 
time expires, which will be rn a few clays, and let them be discharged and mustered 
out at that post iu or<ler that they may be able to return home before winter sets in. 
Verr respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Cornmanding Departrnent of Pacific. 
[Not signed. J 
Governor. 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washing ton, October 9, 1865. 
Maj. Gen. H. w. HALLECK, u. s. Army, 
Comrna'Yldi'Ylg Milit,1:u·y Division of the Pacific, Sctn Fra'Ylcisco, Cal: 
The First Battalion, Fourteenth United States Infantry, has been ordered to em-
bark at New York for your division on the steamer of the 16th instant, and the 
Third Battalion to follow in the next steamer which sails from that port. 
You will muster out all volunteers on the Pacific coast, as many as possible, at 
once; the balance on the arrival of the Third Battalion, :Fourteenth United States 
Infantry. 
The district of New Mexico was tranferred on the 7th instant to the Departmen 
of the Missouri. 
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
.Assistant .Adjutant-General. 
[Telegram.] 
vVAR DEPARnrnNT, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 10, 1865. 
Maj. Gen. IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Conimanding Departrnent of California, San Francisco, Cal.: 
Lieutenant-General Grant authorizes the companies of the Arizona regimen~ al-
ready mustered in to be retained until further orders, but prohibits the muster-m of 
any more. 
All California regiment1;1 in New Mexico have been ordered to California to be 
mustered out. 
Please acknowledge receipt by telegraph. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
A.ssistcmt .Adjutant-O-e11e1·al. 
HE;ADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, • 
San Francisco, Cal., October 19, 1865. 
Brig. Gen. E·. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Washington, D. C.: 
GENERAL: ;. * * I must respectfully urge the sending of a regiment of regu-
lar cavalry to tb}s coast as early as pos ible. The services of mounted troop. 3;e 
absolutely necessary. The horses and equipments of the volunteer cavalry will 
serve to remount any regiment that may be sent here. This cavalry can not be 
mustered out till ome other comes to take its place. 
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. w. HALLECK, 
Major-Genernl, Commanding. 
Re pectfully returned, with the information that no regular cavalry regiment can 
he ent to the Pacific coa t until next pring. 
By command of Lieutenant-General Grant. 
l-h~Al>QrAR'IEH AR'.\tY, Xovembcl' 23, 1 65. 
E .. PARKER, 
Brevet Colonel, .Military 'ecretary. 
\VAR DIIPARTl\lJL·T, 
AI>.JUTA T-GENERAL'. O:FFICF., 
Washington, Norembcr 24, 1 
e 
me to a 
nt. 
E. D. Tow.· E.·n 
ls i ta11l _1<1j11ta,1t r:e11eral. 
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PORTLAXD, OREGON, November 8, 1865. 
COLONEL: I have recently received letters from prominent men in Wasco County 
stating that the Indians are.again -committ~ng depredations on the Canyon.City road 
and urging me to do somethmg to prevent 1t. I can only call your attention to the-
subject; and yet that is doubtl~ss unnecessary, as I suppose yo_u are fully po~ted, and 
are doing all in your power with the men you have, to chastise those Indians and 
prevent such depredations. , . . . 
The people are disposed to blame somebody for havmg the compa,mes, or any of 
them mustered out of the service. As I understand that matter the order comes from 
the War Department and neither you nor myself have anything to do with it. I 
should be glad to see men enough sent out on that road to bring those rascals to terms. 
It must be done some time and it won't cost any more now than at any other time. If 
McCown's company could be sent out there and be of service in bringing those In-
dians onto retservations, I should much prefer to see it done than to have them mus-
tered out of the service, while our citizens are being robbed and murdered. Depre-
dations of the kind are getting so frequent that they do not attract as much attention 
as they formerly did. The people interested of course expect me to do r say some-
thing and if what I have written is unnecessary and will do no good, certainly it can 
do no harm. I have perfect conAdence in your skill and ability as well as your dis-
position to do the very best that can be done in the premises. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Col. GEORGE B. CURREY, 
Co11imanding. 
ADDISON C. GIBBS. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, Novmnber 11, 1865. 
GENERAL: Allow me to call your attention to the condition of the country between 
Dallas City, Oregon, and Boise City, Idaho. · 
The road connecting these two points, especially that part of it betwee:µ The Dalles 
and Canyon City, has been infested by marauding bands of Indians for more than two 
years. Although the troops in that vicinity have done everything in their power to 
check them still more Ii ves have been lost and more property destroyed during the 
last year than for a year preceding our great Indian war of 1855-'56. 
Owing to the frequency of these occurrences and other exciting causes t,hese depre-
dations have not attracted the attention that they otherwise would. 
Summer campaigns have been made against these· Indians from year to year, but. 
as the Indians at that season of the year are able to obtain subsistence anywhere in 
their vast country, as they have plenty of horses and are perfectly familiar with the 
geography of the country, they are enabled to disperse themselves in _small parties, 
to elude the soldiers at pleasure, and when winter approaches and the troops return 
to the forts they renew their depredations with increased energy and skill. 
Last year the citizens of The Dalles went to great expense to raise and monnt a de-
tachment of cavalry to keep OI,>en the road between The Dalles and Canon City. 
Eve~ this force commanded by Lieut. Nathan Olney, co--operating with these com-
pames of the E irst Oreo-on Cavalry, was unable to give security to that country. 
Hence I concur in the general opinion expressed by people acquainted wit.h the 
facts, that the winter is the best time to bring these Indians to terms. Certainly all 
the summer campaigns have not accomplished the object. 
Col~nel Currey, commanding Department of the Columbia, has wisely, as I believe, 
established posts in tbe Indian country with a view to operating against the Indians 
during the coming winter. · 
ow, it is rumored that an order has been received in this department requiring all 
the Oregon volunteers to be mustered out of the service. I should like to see the 
volunteers relieved as soon as the circumstances will justify itJ but I think it would 
be very unwise to <lo it at present, whi.le our citizens are being robbed and murdered. 
And to attempt to bring in tho e volunteers this fall and winter and supply their 
places with other troops will defeat the object of a winter camp'aign. The command-
ers of th troop now in the field have a practical knowledge of the country and oi 
the nature and habits of the Indians, which men from the East can not acquire in 
ime to be tJf innch, ervice this winter. 
I therefore urgently bnt re pe ·tfully recommend that the order dfrecting that the 
Oregon volunteer be must red ont be su penclc-d nntil spring. 
The Indians ba,e possession of a large and rich mineral country now needed for 
settlement, ancl the traYeln :ind traders a1 e constant]~, annoyed by the Indians. 
The e marauder mu t be whipped and ecure on reservations ooner or later, and it. 
won't cost any more to do i at one time than a other. 
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I should have pressed this matter upon the attention of the authorities more ur-
gently heretofore had it not been for the necessity of troops in the East to crush the 
rebellion. · 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Governor of Oregon. 
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, U.S. Army, 
Gommandiny Division of the Pac'ific, San Francisco, Ga.Z. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
· San Francisco, Cal., Novernber 17, 1865. 
His Excellency A. C. GIBBS, 
Guvernor of 01·egon, Portland: 
GOVERNOR: Your letter of the 11th instant in regard to Indian h-0stilities in the 
north and the mustering out of the Oregon volunteers is just receiveit . 
The order for mustering out the Oregon volunteers was received from Washmgton 
and leaves me no option in the matter: ' 
It is believed that the troops left in service on this coast and those e~pec~ed from 
the East will be sufficient to guard the most important points on the frontiers, a~d 
as many of them as can properly be spared will be sent to replace the volunteers m 
Oregon, Idaho, and Washington Territory. . 
It is very possible that these changes may interfere with the prosecut10u of the 
winter operations proposed by the commanding officer of the Department of the Co-
lumbia, but, if so, I see no way of avoiding it. . 
The officer selected by General Gra.nt for that command has had much e~penence 
on this coast and with the Indians, and he will receive all the assistance which I can 
giYe with the means at my disposal. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. w. HALLlWK, 
Maj01·-General U.S. Army, Comnianding. 
Hl~ADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, ~ 
San F1·ancisco, Cal., December 6. 186:>. 
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march beyond Fort Churchill. The company of Nevada infantry at Fort Churchill 
will be mustered out as soon as the company of cavalry ordered there from northern 
Nevada arrives. The company of Nevada infantry at Fort Independence, Owens 
River Valley, will be mustered out of service as ~oon as relieved by th_e comfany ?f 
California volunteer cavalry, now en route. As m t~e case of compa!11es at Summit 
Lake, this post lies beyond the Sierra Nevada, which 1s now coYere<l 'Y1th snow. T_he 
relieving company has been oblig~d to march to the south ~brongh W_alk_er's Pass, m-
stead of direct across the mountam. It bas, however: arnYed b;y thlS time, and the 
company of Nevada infantry will soon be on ~he march to Fort Cb~rchill to. be 
mustered out which will be towards the end of the month. The battahon of native 
California ca~alry was serving in southern. Arizona and will not be able to reach its 
place of muster-out for some time, as it has to make a march of over 500ruiles, much 
of it over a desert. 
In addition to these corps, a detachment at Fort Churchill belonging to the Nevada 
cavalry sening fa Utah, and detachments at the Presidio belonging to the Second 
California Volunteer Infantry, and native California volunteer cavalry in Arizona 
have been mustered out. As I do not consider that they-can be "dispensed with" I 
have not given orders for the muster-on t of the Second Ca1ifornia Volunteer Cavalry, 
for there is no regular cavalry in the department that could be sent to relieve it, and 
it is stationed in California and Nevada at points that require protection, and some 
of it engaged in active hostilities against the Indians. Nor have I given orders for 
the muster-out of the Yolunteer _rt-gimen.ts and companies-serving in Arizona; for the 
reason tha,t they are now occupied in a vigorous campaign against the Apaches, for 
w1ich large and expensive preparationS- have been made, and to carry on which the 
two battalions of the Fourteenth, even when they reach that far-off country, will 
be wholly inadequate. The First Battalion, recently arrived, will proceed there as 
soon as practicable, moving two companies at a time, which, on account of the 
scarcity of water on the desert, is the largest number that can march with comfort. 
There remains in the district of Humboldt, at Hoopa Valley and at the Indian reser-
vation at Round Valley, two companies of the Second and one company of the Fourth 
California Volunteer Infantry. A long and expensive Indian war was waged in that 
section, which required from two to three regiments. A large number of.the hostile 
Indians were made prisoners and sent to the Round Valley R_eservation, and others 
have been located on the Hoopa Valley ReserYation; I do not think it prudent at 
this time to withdraw the volunteer companies from those reservations. 
I have nothing but two small skeleton companies of the Ninth, not over one third 
of the force, and if they should be sent I should be without a single company of in-
fantry for any service; the two small skeleton companies referred to being the in-
fantry reserve for the whole department. The force in Nevada is represented by the 
~istrict commander and by his subordinates as ina<jequate to the servicerequired of 
it. In northern Nevada a very active campaign ha:;3 been carried on all last summer, 
and the Indians have been driven off the main routes and overland mail roa,d. We 
have lost one of our best officers, Lieutenant-Colonel M0Dermit, the district com-
mander, and several men. In a recent engagement on the route from Nevada to Idaho 
an entire band of the hostile Bannocks were almost total]y annihilated, one hun~ 
dr~d and twenty having been killed. To withdraw troops from.these distant post!"! 
th1s winter and to abandon the campaign in Arizona, concerning which so much 
e:ipectation has been excited and on which so many interests and so many lives de-
pend, woul<l be very disastrous to the country, anditrust it may not uedone. Next 
y_ear I hope and believe it may be done if a regiment of cavalry should, in the mean-
time, be sent out. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Commanding Department. 
Lieutenant-Genet-al GP.ANT, 
HEADQUAR'rERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
San .Francisco, Cal., Dece"!!'ber 8, 1865. 
Commanding Armies of the United States, Washington, D. C.: 
GENERAL: In compliance with your directions, I inclose herewith maps of the 
Departments of California and the Columbia, on which are marked the several posts 
at present occupied by troop of this military division. The following remarks are 
snbmit~d by way of explanation: 
COAST DEFENSES. 
I presume that iti the wi. h of the Government to have the fortifications on the sea-
coast occnpi d with ome kind of garrison , however small they may be. I shall there-
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fore keep garrisons in the several forts in the Bay of San Francisco, and at the 
mouth of the Columbia River. There is at the present time a company of artillen· at 
.San Diego, for the purpose of enforcing our neutrality laws. • 
When the Mexican difficulty shall be solved, there will be no necessity for a garri-
.son at that place; at least not until the hal'lJor is fortified. At Wilmington, Lo 
Angeles County, a very large and expensive depot and barracks have been eta]). 
lished. I can perceive no good reason for the enormous expenses which have been 
incurred at that place; but as the establishment exists, it will probably be best to 
keep it up till some other base for supplying the troops in Arizona is determined 
-0n.• This will be discussed in another place. 
Until the boundary question in regard to San Juan Island is definitely settled it 
will be necessary to keep a garrison at that place. A company of artillery is now 
stationed there. There is also a small garrison at Fort Steilacoom. Forts Townsend 
and Bellingham are without garrisons. The territory bordering Puget Sound is now 
so thickly settled by the whites that no danger is apprehended from Indian depreda-
tions, except in canoes from the British possessiC'ns on the north. These partie. 
usually land at places distant from any military post, commit their robberies and mur-
ders, and are oft' in their canoes before their presence is known to the garrisons, which 
have no means of pursuing them by water. To prevent these depredations, there 
should be a small naval steamer kept cruising in the Straits and Sound. 
I respectfully request that the attention of the Navy Department 1e called to the 
necessity of this precaution. I see no use cf military posts on these waters ex~ept 
at points where permanent fortifications are to be established. Probably the pomt~ 
to be so defended are Port Discovery, Point Defiance, Deception Passage, and per 
haps Admiralty Read. Should a navy-yard be established in these waters, perhaps 
it may be necessary to fortify some other points for its defense. 
It is important that the pro1)er localities for these purposes be select~d and re-
served or purchased without delay. The value of these lands and the d1fliculty of 
purchasing the sites are rapidly increasing, and in a few years they can be s~cured 
only at enormous cost. M;oreover, all expenses incurred for military posts lll that 
vicinity should be made on sites which are to be permanently occupied. 
Those at Steilacoom, Fort Bellingham, and lJrubably Port Townsend, sh?uld he 
abandoned as a useless expense. I, however, shall order no changes there till Ge~-
eral Steele arrives and has time to investigate the matter. I think a uoard of engi-
neers should be ordered without delay to select the necessary site for permanent 
fortifications. 
INDIAN FRONTIER. 
In regard to the protection of the Indian frontier on the east, the policy hould be 
to keep the troops in advance, retain them in rear of the white settlements, and to 
make the posts as temporary and cheap as po ·sible. The ·e should be maintained a 
depots of ·upplies for expeditions again t the Indians and the temporary . camp 
which may 1Je established in their country. As the e camps will be contmnally 
changing, they should be of the ruost temporal'y character. Tent and but. con-
stru('ted b~· the tr(?ops will u ·ually he sufficient. 
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that vicinity, be retained. The expenses of its construction were entirely disp1opor-
tionateto its importance. Forts Yamhill and Walla Walla can probablv be dispensed 
with very soon, and Fort Dalles immediatel:y. It is not impossible to conceive any 
military necessity for the enormous expenditures at Fort Dalles. Fort Vancouver 
serves as the depot for the supply of the Department of the Columbia, and the mili-
tary establishment at the Dalles seems more like a private speculation than a public 
necessity. 
NEVADA. 
Fort Ruby will serve as a center of operations for the protection of t~e ov-etland 
mail and emigrant roads to Sa~t Lake and the settlements ?n ~umbold~ ~iver beyol!d 
Dun Glen. An inspecting officer has been sent to exannne its concht10n, and will 
probably report in a few <laJ'S. Fort Churchill is simply a depot. Some of the tem-
porary camps near the boundary (northern) of the State must depend on it for sup-
plies. · 
CALIFORNIA. 
Forts Crook, Wright, Humboldt, and Gaston, and the adjacent camps in the north-
ern part of California must be maintained for the present winter, but it is probable 
that some of these posts may be dispenserl with next season. Several artillery gar-
risons, as already remarked, will be kept in the forts of the Bay of San Francisco 
simply as sea-coast defenses. Monterey and Camp Union ha,e been abandoned, and 
I can see no necessity for a garrison at Benicia. The construction ofbarrauks, store-
houses, and stables at that place was most ill-advised, and the enormous sums of 
money expended there were of little or no benefit to the Government, however advan-
tageous they may ha Ye been to private speculations. San Francisco always has been 
.and always will be the depot of supplies for California and Nevada. 
Visalia is the only military post maintained at present in the San Joaquin Valley, 
.and General McDowell is of opinion that this camp may soon be dispensed with. 
The mining settlements on Owen's River and Lak_e, and in that vicinity, will require 
military protection for some years. A substantial post must therefore be estab-
lished in that district of country, from which temporary camps may _be thrown out as 
the population advances. Its maintenance will be very expensiYe, and its garrison 
should therefore be kept as low as may be consistent with safety and the })roper 
protection of the district. Camp Independence is probably the best location. Camp 
Cady was established and is kept UJ) for the protection of the road from Cajon Pass 
to Fort Mohave. The discovory and development of valuable minerals between the 
Sierra Neva<l.a and the Colorado, and the numbers of Indians which inhabit or roam 
over that region of country will render it necessarJ- to keep up a considerable mili-
tary force for its security and protection. 
ARIZONA. 
The map will show the present <l.isposition of military posts in the Territory of 
Arizona. Probably the winter campaign a~ainst the Apaches will cause some con-
siderable changes. The most important pro t>lem to be solved is that of supplying the 
posts in that Territory. 
At present there are four routes of supply: First, by sea, the Gulf of California, 
and the Colorado River; second, from Wilmington to Fort Yuma; third, from Wil-
mington to La Paz; and fourth, from Wilmington to Fort Mohave. There is no great 
difference in the expense of reaching Arizona by either route from San Pran,cisco, 
which is the main source of supplies. But the great difficulty is in supplying the 
interior posts, which can be reached from the Colorado' River only by crossing ,barren 
an<l. sandy deserts, where there is great scarcity of water for men and animals. 
The natural line of supply for Las Calabasas and Tucson and their dependencies 
is from some port on the Gulf of California, and it is of the greatest importance for 
the future prosperity of Arizona that some good port should be obtained in the gulf. 
It is hoped that this matter will be kept constantly in view in all future negotiations 
with Mexico. The boundary line should at least be carried so far south as to include 
the port of La Libertad. From that point to Las Calabasas the route is short and 
easy for the transportation of supplies. 
TROOPS. 
I mu t again ur e upon you the nece sity of sending a cavalry force to this divis-
ion. "\Ye have no,v no mounted troops in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Nevada, 
and in California and Arizona only the California volunteers, who regard their term 
of enli tmeut a having expired and wish to be mustered out. These troops are made 
up of mo t excellent material, hut men who regard themselves a unjustly retained 
in service will not be Yery efticient ill the :field. 
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You will bear in mind that when your orders for mustering out the volunteers are 
completely carried out, the only forces •iii this entire diYision will he the , 'econd 
Artillery and Ninth and Fourteenth Infantry. The Ninth is only a small regiment. 
The artillery will be required to garrison the forts on the coast, and the :Ninth Infan-
try in the interior of California and Nevada. 
This leaves only one battalion of the Fourteenth Infantry for the Department of 
the Columbia and two battalions for Arizona. The hostile character of the Indians 
in the latter Territory requires more posts and larger garrisons than in Oregon, 
WasJiington, and Idaho; but circumstances may render it necessary to re-enforce the 
troops in the latter department. With the present forces in the division it would be 
'difficult to do this without seriously exposing other districts to Indian depredations. 
A regiment of cavalry would do much to relieve this embarrassment. fhe acc~m-
panying report of Major-General McDowell will explain the necessity of retaimng 
certain volunteer troops for the present_. It also contains a list of those mustered out. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. w. HALLECK, 
Major-Genera l, Comma11di11g. 
I 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-8-ENERAL'S 0l!'FICE, _ 
Washington, December 19, 1860. 
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, 
Cornmanding Militciry Division of the Pacific, San Fmncisco, Cal.: 
GENERAL: I have respectfully to inform you that the muster-out roll of a det~ch-
ment of Oregon cavalry, commanded by First Lieut. Nathan Olney, has been received 
at this office. 
The men were enrolled in June and July, 1864, at Fort Dalles, Oregon, and mus-
tered into seryice for one hundred days, July 12, 1864. . 
As no muster-in rolls of this organtzation have been filed here, I am dire?tecl to 
request that you will please forward to this department the original muster-m rolls 
of the same, and the authority under which it was raised. 
Please also report the cause of the retention of these rolls. 
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfull y, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
.Assistant .Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., Janiiary 18, 1866. 
To the Cornrnanding Officer, Department of the Columbia, Fort Vancouver, Wash.: 
Srn: The Adjutant-General of the Army has,called upon this office for tl~e or~~inal 
muster-in rolls of a detachment of Oregon cavalry (commanded by -First Lieut. 
Nathan Olney) enrolled in June and July, 1864, at Fort Dalles, Oregon, and mus-
tered into service for one hundred days, July 12, 1864. . 
The records of "Department of the Pacific" furnish the following papers in con-
nection with this matter: 
Letter of April 29, 1 63, from department headquarters to General Alvord, author-
izing him to call for troops from Oregon. 
Telegram of June 15, 1864, revoking authority given April 29, 1863. 
Gen ral Alvord' letter of Jnne 11, 1864, transmitting copy of call upon governor 
of Oregon for troops. 
Letter of June 25, 1 64, from department headquarters, in an wer to General 
Alvord' · communication of June 11, 1 64 . 
. .. iajor-Gen ral. Ha~l ·k directs you t report upon the di. po ition of these mu~ter-
m roll and to furnish su ·h oth r information upon the ubject a can be obta.med 
f~om. our re ·~rel_, o~ from )fa.i: T. C: Engli. h, Fifth Infantry, and not already fur-
m h <la h •r 1u m1hcatecl. It 1 d .-uable that th authority by which the e troop 
,~ r n i. ·d 1., cli tinc·tly tat d. 
V ry 1 p ·ctfnlly, your ouedi nt ervant, 
ROBERT . , COTT, 
Assi8fant .Adjutant-General. 
11EAD l'AR'IEH EI'AR'DIE.'T 01'' nm p CI:FIC, 
'a11 Francifico, April 29, 1 63. 
II .· .AI.Y JJ n, •. , . olunt r · 
< umu muling lJ'8t, i<'t of Ou gem, Fort i'<111co11nr Wash.: 
1 n pk to ht1r tt ·r of tli 15th in tant, nlati · to the want of troop 
of r •011, I am in tru · •11 ln· tb cl partro •nt commander to ay 
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the exigencies of the service will not permit of a reduction of the force now in this 
State. 
The general gives you full powers to call upon the governors of Oregon and Wash-
ington for such troops as you may deem necessary to preserve the peace and quiet of 
your district. * * * 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Assistant .il.djutant-Genecal. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
F'ort Vancouver, Wash., June 10, 1864. 
GOVERNOR: Pursuant to authority, dated April 29, 1863, received from the general · 
commanding the Department of the Pacific, 1 have to request that you call out, for 
the State of Oregon a detachment of cavalry volunteers, to be mustered into the 
service of the United States, to serve unt,il the 1st of November next, unless sooner 
discharged. Said detachment must consist of a first lieutenant, second lieutenant, 
and 40 privates. The non-commissioned officers will be appointed after they are mus-
tered into service of the United States. The men will furnish their own horses and 
horse equipments, for the use and risk of which they will be entitled to receive 40 
cents a day. They will receive the pay and allowances of all cavalry in the service 
of the United States . 
. I have found myself under the necessity of making this call on account of the con-
tinued murders and robberies by the Snake Indians upon the road from The Dalles 
to Canyon City, Oregon. 
If you will appoint a suitable person he will be conditionally mustered into the 
service of the United States as a second lieutenant and recruiting officer of said de-
tachment. 
If the detachment is raised and mustered in at Fort Dalles, a :first lieutenant• and 
second lieutenant will be mustered in at the same time. 
The recruits, as fast as raised, will be mustered at Fort Dalles. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers, Comrnand'ing District. 
His Excellency A. C. GIBBS, 
Go1)erno1· of Oregon, Portland, Oregon. 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF OREGON, 
Fort Vwncouver, Wash., June 11, 1864. 
COLONEL: Herewith I inclose to you a copy of a call for troops which I yesterday 
addressed to the governor of Oregon. I ask for a detachment of 40 cavalry volunteers, 
to serve until the 1st November next, for the protection of the road from The Dalles 
to Canon City, Oregon, from the incursions of the Snake Indians. · 
. I have made this call pursuant to the authc1rity given me by the general command-
mg the Department in your Jetter of the 29th April, 1863, saying, "The general gives 
you foll power to call on the governors of Oregon and Washington for such troops as 
you may deem necessary to preserve the peace and quiet of the district." 
I had written you on the 15th April, 1863, referring to General Wright's call on the 
~overnor of California for troops to serve for a limited period and for a, special serv-
ice against the Indians in Humboldt and other counties. I had seen Governor Stan-
ford's proclamation of the 7th February, 1863, to that effect. 
Incessant murders and robberies continue on the road to Canyon City, so much so 
a~ ~o seriously interrupt the trade and travel of that region. A mass-meeting of the 
c1t_1z~ns was held at Dalles City day before yesterday, and a gentleman deputed (Mr. 
W1ll1am Newell) to call on me and ask for this call for troops. The request is one 
worthy of my serious attention. 
I have strained every nerve to place all the available cavalry in the :field against 
~he, nakes, whilst Captains Curry and Drake are pushing their troops far into the 
mterior of their country. 'traggling Indians present themselves in their rear, and 
have never failed to infest the road to Canvon City. 
Captain Drake has already taken away the cavalry detachment left at the Warm 
Spring Reservn,tion. I have to-clay ordered a detachment of infantry to take their 
place at that reservation. I have come to the conclusion that it is indispensably 
necessary to make this requisition. 
I trust that the ~eneral commanding the department will approve of this requisi-
tion, and obtain, it necessary, the express approval of the War Department. 
S.Ex. 2-,u 
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Paragraph No. 121 of circular on musterin_g service No._ 1 from A~jutant-General'a 
office dated January 1, 1864, says: "Musterrng officers will muster mto service uch 
re~i~ents or recruits as may present conclusiYe e,idence of their acceptance hr the 
W~r Department. • 
I take for granted that General Wright, commanding t,he department, had the au-
thority of the War Department for the instrnctions given me on the 29th April, 
18ti3 (al>oYe quoted). 
I have in my call acted upon the presumption as a matter of course. This I think 
is tha "conclusive evidence" referred to, but for the satisfaction of Maj. N. H. Mc-
Lean assistant adjutant-general, must,ering officer of volunteers for Oregon and 
Washington Territory, I have respectfully to request that you will telegraph me if 
such calls have not only the sanction of your office, but also that of the War Depart-
ment. Major McLean is not under my orders, and I can not order him to muster 
them into service. His decision is not yet known. I shall, in any event, accept of 
the volunteers, for I consider their services indispensable for the security of a road 
traveled by hundreds of our mining population. There is a population of two or 
three thousand people in the country around Canon City. 
I am, very rspectfully, your obedient servant, 
BENJ. ALVORD, 
Commaud-ing Dist1·ict. 
Lieut. Col. R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Headquarters 
Departnient of the Pacific, San Francisco, Cal. 
[Telegrams.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 15, 1864, 
General B. ALVORD, 
Fort Vancouve1·, Wash.: 
Authority contained in letter of 29th of April, 1863, is revoked. 
By order. 
Brig. Gen. B. ALVORD, 
E. SPARROW PURDt1 
Assistant Adjutant-Gene1·al. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC, 
San FranciBco, June 25, 186-1. 
Commanding District of Oregon, F01·t Vancouver, Wash.: 
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of 
the 11th instant, and in reply am directed by the general commanding to say that 
he had no special authority from the War Department to call out troops (volunteer) 
for a limitecl time, but that power was given to him, while in command of tho 
llistrict of Oregon, before the present war, to meet any emergency which might 
urh;e on accouut of Indiau difficulties, and under tllat authority you can accept the 
1mrvices of the ,letachment of cavalry which you have called for;' but, inasmuch as th() 
m11steri11g officers uow uuder the provost-marshal-general are for the special p11r-
1>oso of umst,ering in troops under the laws for snppressing the r euellion, the de-
tachment you have callotl for to servo till tho 1st Novemuer can ue mustered in by 
a .syecial officer, nuder your orders, and for their 11ayment a special a,ppropriatiou 
wil be necessary by Cougress. 
Very respectfully, your obedient scr,ant, 
R. C. DRUM, 
ABBiBtant Adjutant-General, 
OFFICE OF TIIE COMMISSARY OF Mcsn:r:s, 
San FranciBco, Cal., Janiwry 19, 1866. 
Lieut. Col. R. . , COTT, 
AuiBlant .Adjiitant-Gene,-al, Jfeallquarters Military Division of Pacific, 
San .F'rancisco, Cal.: 
'm: ~n ro~lf to your cm~~unication of the 18th instant, requesting information as 
to the <11 pos1t10n of the ongmal mu ter-in rolls of a detachment of Oregon Cavalry 
mUBter '1_ in July 121 1 61, for on hundred days, I have the honor to state that u~ 
information concerning the e rolls can be found, either among the records of the of-
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noe of the commissary of musters, or acting assistant provost-marshal-ge_neral of this 
department. 
TJ:?-ere is, however, a copy of the muster-out roll of the. detachm~nt referred to on 
file in the office of the commissai'y of musters (the rolls for the AclJutant-~eneral of 
the A't'my, etc., having been forwarded on the 14th November, 1864), which as ~he 
detachment had not been paid prior to muster-out, contains, I presume, all the m-
for.rn.a tion embraced in the original muster-in roll. 
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. SEAWELL, 
Colonel and Brevet Brigadier-General, U. S. Arniy, Commissary of Mustei·s. 
u. s. MusnmING AND DISBURSING OFFICE, 
Portland, Oregon, Feb1·uary 20, 1866. 
Tke Assistant .Adjutant-General, 
Headquarten Depat·t1nent of ColU1nbia, Fort Vancouver, Wash.: 
SIR: I herewith respectfully return the letter of Maj. R. N. Scott, assistant adju-
ta.nt-general, Military Division of the Pacific, and transmit a certified copy of the 
muster-in roll called for by him. One of the original copies is on file in this office, 
but I am not at liberty to part with it or any other of the records in my possession 
without the special order of the Adjutant-General of the Army or the Provost-Mar-
shal-General. 
The information required by General Ha,lleck as to the disposition made of the re-
In.aining rolls and the authority under which these troops were raised is contained 
in. the red-ink notes of Maj. N. H. McLean and in the copies of the telegrams certi-
fied to by him on the roll. 
One copy of the enlistment of each man in the detachment is also on file in this 
office. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. C. ENGLISH, 
Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. Avrny, Major Fifth Infantry, 
Chief Mustering and Disbursing Officer, Oregon and Washington Territ01·y. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
. San Francisco, Cal., Ma1rch 6, 1866. 
Respectfully returned to Adjutant-General of the Army, with copy or-muster-in 
Foll and other papers in reference to this organization. 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Major-General, Conimanding. 
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1866. 
Gl<JNERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF NEV ADA, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Ca1·son City, January 24, 1866. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a resolution lately passed 
by the Nevada legislature. · 
The resolution, no doubt, was called out by complaints from volunteers from Com-
pany B, Infantry, mustered out of the service at Fort Ruby, in this State, on the 15th 
of December last. 
They complain that after being mustered out it was impossible to procure provi-
sions at the fort or within very long distance therefrom and of having suffered on 
that account. They also complain that the amount received for commutation of 
rations was wholly inadequate to bring them to their homes. 
The justice of their complaints can only be appreciated by those who are acquainted 
with the high prices and scarcity of provisions on that part of the route from Fort 
Ruby into Austin and to this place. It is, doubtless, in view of this fact and the 
probability that the remainder of our volunteers, now numbering something over 
three hundred, who are in the vicinity of Salt Lake, will soon be discharged, and to 
provide against like complaint on their part, that the resolution was adopted. 
In calling your attention to this matter, in view of the difficulties with the In-
dians of the Humboldt during the past year and their continued unfriendly and 
hostile disposition, I would most respectfully suggest that I believe much good could 
be accomplished by our volunteers being brought back en foroe and making an early 
campaign through the upper Humboldt country. 
The bands of Indians in that section that have been committing depredations are 
not large. It occurs to me that if one company should march down the Humboldt 
River, another north of it, and the other south they would make an effective cam-
paign that would subjugate the Indians to such an extent that we would have but 
little trouble with them during the balance of the year, and there certainly could 
be no great additional expense m having them brought back in this way. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN CRADLEBAUGH, 
.Adjutant-General. 
Col. R. C. DRUM, 
.As,istant Adjutant-General, Depa1·t11ient of California. 
CO CURRENT RESOLUTION relative to transportation of troops. 
Resolved by the senate (the assembly ooncu1-ring), That the adjutant-general of the 
State be requested to communicate with the major-general commanding Department 
o~ the Pacific, asking that the Nevada volunteers, now at Camp Douglas, Utah, when 
d1 charged, or before being mustered out of service, be furnished with transportation 
by the l! ederal Government from the pre ent post to the place of their recruiting. 
J. S. CRO MAN, 
P1·esident of lhe Senate. 
GEO. R. Al\D-IOND, 
eoretary of the Senate. 
J AS. A. BA.rK8, 
;peaker of the .Assembly. 
N. E. ALLEN, 
Clerk of the .Assembly. 
· nate oncurrent r olution .i.:To. 24, introduced in the senate January 11th, 1866. 
P cl th s •nate January 13th, 1 66. 
a ,l thP a •mbl;y January 22ncl, 1 66. 
GEO. R. A:!\11\fO ' D, 
ect'eiary of the Senate. 
T E. ALLE ... T, 
Clerk of the ...lssembly. 
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$T!TE OF NEYADA, 
ec1·etary' s Office, ss: 
I, C . ....._ - Noteware, secretary of state of the State of Ne"."a~a, d? hereby certify 
that th. foreuoino· is a true full and correct copy of the ongmal ' concurrent reso-
lution 3:ela ti v~ to the transportation of troops," now on file in my office. 
In w-:i. tness whereof I have hereto set my hand and affixed the great seal of State. 
Done at office in Carson City, Nevada, this 24th day of January, A. D. 1866. (sEA..L.] C. N. NOTEWARE, 
Secreta1·y of .State. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
.San F'rancisco. Cal., February 23, 1866. 
His E:x-.cellency H. G. BLASDEL, , 
Governo1· of Nevada,, Carson City, Ne1,.: 
Go. -~RNOR : Your letter of January 29, trans~ittinis a copy of "Senate mem.orial 
andJ o:i.nt resolution relative to Indian depredations" m Nevada, has been received, 
and the matters therein referred to duly consiuerecl. 
Th_e Dluster-out of the volunteer cavalry in your State was made under the orders 
of Lieutenant-General Grant. The substitution of infantry was necessary and un-
avoidable, there being at the time not a single regular cavalry soldjer on the Pacific 
coa_st, ~nd none arrived here till the roads became impassable by the snows. The 
claun.s of your State for military protection are fully appreciated, and such troops as 
may be available for that purpose will be sent there at the earliest date practicable. 
It hould, however, be observed that almost precisely the same complaints in regard 
to Indian depredations and the want of troops made by Nevada have been received 
~OID.. Arizona, Oregon. Idaho, and Washington Territory. The entire military force 
m t?iis di vision,- after the volunteers are mustered out, wm consist of only one small 
reg~m.ent of cavalry, two regiments of infantry, one of them very small, and a small 
regiment of artillery. 'rhe latter is required to garrison forts on the coast. This, 
you. -w-ill perceive, leaves us but two regiments of infantry and one of cavalry for 
operations against the Indians and the protection of routes of travel in Arizona, 
California, Nevada, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. The inadequacy of this force 
for the service required of it has been represented to Washington, but I am not 
advised that any more can be sent here before Congress increases the Army. 
Special attention has been given to the various .noutes of travel and trade likely to 
be used during the coming season through your State to Utah, Idaho, and Montana 
and preparations have been made to afford them all the military protection in our 
pow-er. - Nevertheless it can scarcely be expected that all Indian depredations will 
be immediately suppressed in the vast regions of country now so sparsely populated, 
bat -vvhich w1ll be rapidly :filled up with pioueer settlers and miners. 
I hope to be able at an early date to confer personally with your excellency in re-
ga.rd to the best means of carrying out the objects of the memorial and resolutions. 
I am, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. W. HALLTWK, 
Major-General, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
.San Francisco, Cal., March 19, 1866. 
His Excellency F. F. Low, 
Go1:e,·nor of Calif 01·nia, Sacramento, Cal.: 
SIR: All the California troops, in the district of Arizona having been ordered to be 
mustered out of the service, except the companies of the first regiment of cavalry, 
Maj or-General McDowell desires that no action may be taken on any recommenda-
tion for promotion in those regiments. 
Very respectfully, your obedient Ill ervant, 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVl<i DEPARTMENT, 
Portland, March 24, 1866. 
GENERAL: My attention has just been called to the condition of Company--, First 
Oregon Infantry, commanded by Captain Borelon. From what I have heard-which 
I consider reliable-the company is on the way down to Fort Vancouver, and now be-
t;w-een Umatilla and Le Grand. Some of the men have been frozen, and all have suf-
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fered ll.lore or less for want of clothing and supplies. All this was caused by a severe 
storm which overtook them on their way down last winter. They are now short of 
clothincr. I therefore respectfully recommend that a messenger be sent to meet said 
company on the road, and have them go to Umatilla, and there take the stea;m-boat 
and come the balance of the way thereon. This will s!-lve the company a march of 
ten or fifteen days at this inclement season of the year. If they are to be immedi-
ately mustered out of the service they will be mustered out enough sooner m this 
way to pay for the extra expense of the trip, or at least a ~art of it. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ADDISON C. GIBBS, 
Got·e1·-nor of Oregon. 
Brigadier-General STEELE, 
Commanding Department of Columbia. 
I 
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF ARIZONA, 
Tucson, Ariz., March 27, 1866. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. R. C. DRUM, 
Assistant Adjittant-General, Department of Calfornia,: 
San Francisco, Ceil.: 
Sm: I have the honor to inform you that upon the receipt of the inclosed dispatc 
late on the night of the 25th instant, I at once sent a special messenger to Fort Grant, 
directinO' the commanding officer of that post to send out a strong force to try and 
succor the survivors and to bury the dead. I also sent all of the available force from 
this post to the same point; also the only surgeon at my disposal; both of these par-
ties would arrive there on the 27th. I sent also a good guide who is accustomed to 
trailing. 
A few hotirs after the detachment left here a man arrived from the Pima villages. 
He reported having found one of the two men who were left with Dr. Tappan in the 
road about 22 miles from here. He was completely bewildered, but on getting some 
water soon revived, and was able to point out the direction and something near the 
spot where he len the doctor and the other man. 
He reports that he left the doctor on the 25th, and that he was badly but :1ot mor-
tally wounded; could walk a lit , talked intelligently, and ha~ ordered 1:nm on ~o 
find water. He was too near era y to return or to be of any service at the time of his 
being found. 
I at once dispatched Capt. John Green with a party to search for the missing one~. 
The country is one vast plain, covered with cactus and cut up with dry ravines. Thi.s 
party returned last night, having found the trail of that man who bad come in, but 
as he had wanderecl so much, they were unable to follow it or to find the others. 
They returned very much exhausted. 
Not willing to give the matter up, I at once hacl a party of Mexicans mounted, men 
who are accustometl to th country, with one good trailer, a party of citizens, and the 
man who left the doctor. They started last night, and from the fact that we have 
found traces of the one man I have strong hopes of' fiuding the doctor. I fear, how-
ever, he bas not been ahle to snrvive. His suffe1·ing mus·t have been terrible, as he 
has bern without water or food. This is the sixth clay. Yet, as the cactus is both 
nutriti?u aml v 1-;y watery, I still have hopes. I will hold this l etter until the re-
turn of the party now out. 
Jla,.<·li 31.-ThP party has rntnrned, having found tbe trail of one man, which I 
upposed was th <lo tor, but it is uncertain. They found the track of a man wearing 
boots, who was livino- on cact11s, and who bad fonnd water in the mountains, but 
the;v wne unal,le to find the man. 
T~ ]Hll'~ie: S<'_nt out from her nn~ Fort Grant have returned. They found and 
bur1ec~ In.1or Iillc1· ancl. thr solchers. Tb ~· founu that Dr. Tappan had cut ~he 
boot from the wo1rnc1e,l foot, ~~ncl tra ·k,·d tlw party for many miles, the doctor havmg 
onP lHm· font, but onlcl uot find them. Both of the men left with the doctor have 
come in. 1 lw la.t one Rta1r th cloctor told him to look 011t for bin1sclf as he did 
11ot xp1·1·t to lin: Jlo l,•ft the ,~odor 011 'unday the 25th. I have engaged another 
part~· ~o go out '11th tlw he. t ~mcl and trailers iu the country, an,1 still have hopes 
offin<lmg t~1e !lo tc!r :mil m1s:mg man. apt. John Grren acC'ornpanie this party., 
arnl h1•y "ill 1· 1J1arn Ol t ahont tc•n clays, miles: tl1ey :fiud the partie i;ooner. 
'ny r . JH·ctfn]Jy, ~·om· oli •di ·nt <•1·va11t, 
J .·o. ' , :MAI--ON, 
Briftarli r-G, ncra 1 Yolun tu rs, r·om ma11<liuy Dial rict of .Arizona. 
ll • fu11: fo1 anl •11, . Ia • 1, 1 fifi, 
H. ,v. HALLECK, 
.lfajor-(;c,ural, '0111ma11cli 11y. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPART:\IENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
San Francisco, Cal., May 1, 1866. 
Respectfully forwarcled to the Aclju~ant-General, tl~rough division hea_clg_uarters. 
I also sencl herewith a letter frum my aHle-de-camp, Lieutemmt Carter, g1vmg some 
further particulars. 
Very respectfully, 
Capt. JOHN GREEN, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
.Maj01·-Generctl, Cornmanding Departrnent. 
PICACHO, Amz., Ma1·ch 25, 1866-3 o'clock p. m. 
.Assistant .Aclfutant-Genera.l, District of ..d.rizona, Tiwso?t, .Ariz.: 
CAPTAIN: I impress myself, nnder the circumstances, to make you the following 
report related to me by Corporal John Berg, Company F, First Battalion Fourteenth 
United States Infantry, and Stevens Sumner, a teamster in the employ of Brevet 
Major Hooper, acting quairtermaster, whom I found here a,t the station on my ar-
rival. The corporal was in a bewildered and exhausted condition; the teamster 
with an arrow wound in his scalp, not serious. 
They report to me as follows: 
Corporal Berg and six privates of the Fourteenth United States Infantry left Fort 
Yuma on March 7, 1866, as escort to Assista}lt Surgeon Tappan and Ma,jor Miller, 
Fourteenth United States Infantry (third battalion), en route to Fort Grant, and on 
reaching Cottonwood Springs, 45 miles from ·white's Ranch and 12 miles from Old 
Fort Breckenridge, on March 22, 1866, at 2 o'clock p. m., the command was attacked 
by abont 200 Indians. Maj.or Miller, Private Richards, Private Powell, and Private 
Donnell, all of the Fourteenth United States Infautry, were killed outright. Assist-
ant Surgeon Tappan received two wounds through the body and one in the foot. 
The corporal and teamster whom I have here left Assistant Surgeon Tappan yester-
day about 9 o'clock a. m., about 35 miles northeast from here, to go in search of water, 
and after a fruitless search of several hours endeavon~d to return to the spot where 
they left the doctor, but they became bewildered and lost themselves. Teamster 
Stevens Sumner recognized the peak at this place and made for it, leading the corporal. 
They both report that To. Tappan was in a dying condition when they left him. 
Two privates of the l!'ourteenth Unitecl States Infantry, not wounded, remained 
with Dr. Tappan and were told of this point b Stevens Sumner. They ha,·e not 
as yet arrived, bnt I shall remain here to-night d build a large fire by the way of 
signal for them. As there is no water at this point I shall move to "Blue.vVater ,r 
station to-morrow and remain there until the return of my messenger, Private William 
Lattimer, Company L, First Cavalry, California Volunteers, belonging to my detach-
ment en route to San Prancisco, Cal., for muster-out. 
As I have no animals bnt rny team mules, I furnish him the best one in the team, 
with instructions to reach Tucson as soon as possible. I would very respectfully re-
q uesu that a fresh team mule be given him to return with and complete my team. I 
shall await his return at Blue Water. 
Corpora,] Berg and Stevens Sumner I shall take with me to Blue Water and aw·ait 
your instructions as to their fnrther disposal. 
Th~ .transportation, consisting of one wagon and four mules, together with all the 
pubhc and private property (exce11t that hereinafter mentioned) of the command of 
Major Miller, was captured by the Indians. 
I am told by Corporal Berg that Private Sanchez, Company F, First Battalion 
Fourteenth United f:,tates Infantry, receiYed from the bands of :br. Tappan, after the 
doctor was wounded, one army six-shooter and one watch. Sanchez was one of the 
men left in charge of the doctor by Corporal Berg ttnd Teamster Sumner. The doctor 
al o gave Corporal Berg a plated derringer, which I ha Ye now in my posRession, a1Hl 
await your instructions as to its disposal. Corporal Berg, when I found him here, 
was ~nch bewildered and exhausted, and I am of the opinion that he c uld not have 
surnYe,ll many hours longer. The team_ster, tb~mgh wounded, was not so much worn 
out. 'Ihese men were three clays and nights without water or food, wandering over 
the country. They bad been here about two bonrs when I arrived. 
I ha Ye the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. KUNKLER, 
.Assistcrnt Sul'geon E'irst Ccivcil1·y, Californici Volunteers. 
SPECIAL ORDim, ( HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OJ? ARIZONA, 
No.-. 5 Tncson, .A1·iz., March 25, 1866. 
Captnin Hager, Fourteenth United States Infantry, with at least one non-commis-
sion<'d officn an<l twenty men of bis company, will proceed at once to the scene of 
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a.ttack on the party of Brevet Major Miller, Fonrteeuth Infantry, near " Cottonwood 
Springs," on the road from Pima villages to Fort (_irant.. H ~ wi~l nse every exertion 
to find Assie.tant Surgeon Tappan and the two soldiers left with b1m, and succor them 
if still alive. If dead, he will see that they, as well as all of them reported dead, are 
•decently interred and their graves properly marked. H e will employ two or three 
reliable guides or trailers, men who are accustomed to hunting by sign, that no 
~ffort be spared to rescue any of the survivors. He will see that his men are pro-
v ided with fifteen days' rations and sixty rounds of ammunition per man. 
Captain Smith, assistant qua3;termaster, will furnish the necessary pack animals 
and Captain Hager a horse, that the command may move promptly. 
Acting Assistant Surgeon Meyer will accompany the command, prepared with proper 
remedies and instruments. 
By order of Brigadier-General Mason. 
JOHN GREEN1 
Captain and .Assistant .Adjutant-General. 
TUCSON, ARIZ., March 31, 1866. 
CAPTArn: In compliance with your order of March 25 to proceed with at least 
twenty enlisted men to the sc_ene of attack upon Brevet Major Miller and party, and 
endeavor to find Assistant Surgeon Tappan and the men reported with him, ancl _res-
cue them if alive, or to bury them decently if dead, as well as to bury Major 111ller 
and those killed with him, I have the honor to report: 
That I left this post at 6 a. m., March 26, with twenty-three enlisted men, and 
reached "Cottonwood Springs" on the evening of March 27 at 7 o'clock, where I 
found Lieutenant Burgoyne encamped with thirty-five men of his commaml from Fort 
Grant, with four days' rations. 
Next morning at an early hour I left the SprinO's in the direction of Round Valley 
with thirty-eight men and three clays' rations, le~ving twenty men at" Cottonwood 
Springs" to guard the provisions, as I expected to r eturn that way. Aboi~t 10.30 
o'clock we reacbed the place of attack, which is about 13 miles from the Sprm~·s. I 
found there Ma,jor Miller and the three enlisted men, as reported. They were m a:n 
advanced stage of decomposition, and were buried as they lay in separate grave , it 
being impossible to move them. 
'rhe number of Indians estimated to have participated in the attack was between 
seventy-five and one hundred, and belonged to the Tonto and Pinal Apaches. The 
place of attack is where the can became narrow, and rendered more narrow by 
bngh piles of rock standing out from the banks of the caf10n, making the passage-
way less than thirty paces. The Indians were concealed under the bank of a small 
arrayo, which crossed the road a small distance in front of where the major was at-
ta.cked, and then ran parallel with it and ahout thirty paces from it. They we1:e al o 
concealed by the thick brush which covers all the ground between the two p1l~s of 
rookR, except that portion occupied by the road it. elf. The ma.in attack was from 
the arrayo parallel with the road, and was with gnus and hows and arrows. After 
plundering the wagon and stripping the bodies of the dead and securing the fle h of 
one mule which had been killed, they hastened north, and did not attempt to 1rnrsll0 
those who had escaped on the south side of the road. 
After the interment of the bodies was completed it was 2 o'clock p. m. We _tar~ed 
upon the trail of Dr. Ta.ppan. I pnrsneu the trail of the doctor and fonr men w~th 
him for a clistan ·e of 10 miles to a water-bole in the mountains, near which we lnv-
ouacke<l, it being nearly sundown. 
This morning, March 29, I pursued th• trail over the mountains to the desert outh 
of th,·m. The trail wa <lifficnlt to follow on that portion of the desert and the prog-
re. was xce clingly low, hnt it was finally followed to a point about 5 mile. from 
the wnter-holr iu the monntain . At this point tbe mef1 were all together, but here 
they 1liviclecl NH·h takinO' a different clirc<'tiou. By this time the command wa out 
of w, t r! and t~ie clay VPJJ warm. I~ heing impo sihle fo1· want of wnter to fol-
low np 1thcr ot th ,~ trail I cl termm <1 to cro .. the> desert to PiC'acho a.hont 30 
rnile . lwpin r to fiu,l. omP tra<'e of thrm all(l al o to find water there. I i1;temled1 if 
wat_P.t wa. ohtai1~ecl tlwrc·. to pro e<·ut, the>. ear<"h from that point. I founcl no trail 
dnnng onr tran it thro11gh th cleiwrt an,l ,va , o nnfortmiat as to fiurl 110 water at 
Pie; cho. The men WP.I'!• uff ring,~~ adfnll~. om• fell fainting l>y the way-. icle, and 
moth .r howc•cl 011w symptom. ol m anity. \Yer al'!1ecl Pi<-acho at 7 o'clock in the 
evPning. 
_I 1li JI, t ·lu•1l a 111:111 to 110iut of lll0nnt:dn with a11 the cante n. of the cl tad1ment, 
1th orcle1 to rl'tm n a 0011 a po . ihl ancl rn · t the c·omma11<l which wonl<l. l a Ye 
ic. 1·11 :1 12 o'c·lcwk a ni"h fo1 that Wf'll. Thi man wa" m t' rf'turniu uot until 
Ion t ltr.r unri P HJHI IHI until m:mr of the llleu ha,l arrivec1 within a, f w mil<·· of 
h II. l hin- no tlouli hi 11pply or ,. t 1 av d the liv . of everal JUl'U. 
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By noon of the 30th all had arriyed in a worn-out condition, and reached this point 
atan early hour this morning. . 
The greater portion of ·this detachment is gf tr?ops bel911gmg to For~ Grant, and 
will leave for that post to-morrow. Those belong1r.g to this post and left at Cotton-
woocl Springs will arrive here to-morrow. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J.B. HAGER, 
Captain E'ourteenth Infantry, Commanding D1;partnient. 
Capt. JOHN, GREEN, 
Assistant Adjntant-General, Depart1ne11t of Arizona, Tucson. 
Rep1>rt upon the bodies of fozir men consisting of Major Miller and three men of the Ii'our-
teenth United States infantry as fonnd 13 miles west from the "Cottonwood Springs" on 
the 'road f1·orn Pinia villages to Fo1·t Grant, as seen by the undersigned on the 28th of 
lf arch, 1866. 
First. The body identified as that of Major Miller by Captain Hager and Lieutenant 
Burgoyne, was found lying north of the road and within about 40 feet of the wagon, 
with a bullet wound in the left side, the ball entering between the :fifth and sixth 
ribs, passing through the heart and passing out of the body under the right arm. 
Another "bullet wound between the shoulders, passing clear through the body, and in 
its course breaking the spinal column. From the situation of the wounds and their 
effects, death must have been instantaneous. The Indians stripped the body, cut off 
tho "genital organs" and the upper part of the ears, then turned over upon its face 
ancl shot nine arrows into the back, which were sticking in it when I saw the body. 
Second. The body of a man found immediately behind the wagon, stripped by the 
Ind.ians, except the shoes and stockings, not identified, with four bullet wounds in 
the upper -part of the body. One ball -penetrating the ascending aorta, two through 
the right 11mg, and one through the left shoulder. From the nature of the wounds 
and their effect, the man could not have lived more than two or three minutes after 
receiving the same; apparently was shot and died in the wagon, to judge from the 
am.ount of blood found therein, was thrown out by the Indians, and had a gaping 
lance wound inflicted in the left loin after death, as there were no indications of said 
wound having bled after infliction. 
Thir<l. The body of a man, unknown, found lying about 60 feet west from the wagon 
and close to the road, with three ballet wounds in the upper part of the body and 
on.e in the right thigh. From the nature of the wounds said man might have lived 
~everal hours. From indications this man must have fought before he died, for he 
1s the only one who I believe was tortured after he fell into the hands of the Indians. 
Iris left arm was broken close to the shoulder and twisted until it assumed the ap-
pearance of at wisted rope; his whole scalp was skinni3d off from the eyebrows up-
w-ard down to the back of his neck; whereas in scalping a victim after cleath the In-
dians merely cut the central portion of the scalp, and from the above indications, 
therefore, it is almost certain that this man was tortured before he died. After 
stripping the body the Indians fired seven arrows into the back, which were in it wh~n 
seen by me. . ' 
Fourth. Tho body of a man supposed to he Donnell, about 250 yards west of the 
wagon, upon a spur of the mesa about 20 feet above the level of the valley. Found 
t-wo bullet wounds in the upper part of the body, one in the right breast and one pen-
etrating the stomach; also an arrow wound in the region of the heart. From the 
appearance of the wounds and their nature, said man might have lived about ten or 
fifteen minutes. He evidently received them while fightmg, as the wounds were all 
in_ the anterior part of the body, and by the man's side was found paper of the car-
tr1dges he had torn, and also the marks of the butt of the musket, while loading. 
After death the body was stripped by the Indiam. 
esp ectfully submitted. 
Official: 
CHAS. H. MEYERS, 
.doting Assistant Surgeon. 
TUCSON, ARIZ, March 31, 1866. 
JNO. T. MASON, 
Brigadier-General Volunteel's, Coninianding District of Arizona. 
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[Copy of telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., April 4, 1866. 
Adjntant-Genel'al of the A1·my, Wctshington, D. C.: 
Of the First Cavalry six companies have been sent to Arizona., two to Nevada, and 
four are ordered to Department of the Columbia. 
Dispatches just received from General Steele of serious Indian difficulties in Ore-
gon and Idaho; he wants more cavalry. Another regiment is greatly needed on this 
coast. 
His Excellency F. F. Low, 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Major-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNlA1 
San Francisco, April 6, 1866. 
Governo1· of Cctlifornia, Sein Francisco, Cal. : 
Sm: The department commander instructs me to inform you that he has had no 
intentions of mustering out the California troops at Fort Churchill, or at any place 
outside of this State. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. C. DRUM, 
Assistct11 t L1 rij ntant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THl~ COLUMBIA, 
Fort Vancout·m·, Wash., Apl'il 28, 1866. 
GovimNOR: Your letter in regard to the mustering out of the Oregon volunteers 
was recf'ived this morning. In reply I have the honor to state that mostofthe small 
camps occupied by said volunteers have been abandoned, or, at least, the orc~ers for 
their abandonment have gone forward, and the troops occnpying them are directed 
to proceed to stations where they will l,e more accessible when the final order for 
their mt1ster out of servi1·e sh 11 be given. The volunteers at Camp A~vord have 
been ordered to Camp Lyon, b. the view of their being ordered to tlns post f~r 
muster-out as soon as they can he relievec1 by regulars. I agree with yon that it 
wonld be well for the volunteers from southern'Oregon to march across the count~y 
to Fort Klamath,' if they have the necessary transportation ar1cl supplies for the trip 
at hand, which they have not, anc1 which conld not now be sent them in time. Two 
companies of cavalry have been ordered from California into southem Oregon, and I 
have recommenclecl the estalilishment of a post at the north end of Goose Valley, and 
ha~e 110 _doubt but that it will meet with t,he approval of the division comman~ler. 
It 1s cles1gnecl to have troops enough at the contemplated post to protect the vanous 
lines of travel running through that valle~'. It is snppo eel that the "Or •got?- ceu-
tral military road" wfll be safe for small parties as soon as this post is established. 
With the assurance that the Oregon troops shall he returaec1 to their homes as oon 
a. pra<'tic, ble, 
I have the honor to be, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servaut, 
F. , ''1'1,:J~Ll~, 
His Excellency A. C. Grnn., 
Goi·e1·1101· of Oregon. 
]l:lajor-Genel'al. Comnwnding. 
lIRA.lntUARTER ' ::\lILlTARY DIVISION 01<' THE PACIF.IC, 
, 'crn Francisco, Cal., ,June 2, 1 66. 
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Ma,jor-General Steele reports that the voluntee;rs in his department can probably 
beinustered out by the 1st proximo. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
[Telegram.] · 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Major-General Coriimanding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION ·oF THE PACIFIC, 
San Francisco, Cal., June 13, 1866. 
Hon. E. M. STANTON, 
Secretary of Wai·, Washington, D. C.: 
Authority to retain volunteers ha.cl already been given to General Steele, ~ut they· 
are dissatisfied and of very little if any use. Another regiment of cavalry 1s much, 
needed. I leave to-day for Idaho and Oregon . . 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Majo1·-General. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
Fort Boise, Idaho, J 11,ly 4, 1866. 
Maj or-General STEELE, 
Commanding Department of the Col·11,m,bia : 
GENERAL: Fort Boise seems to be useless as a military post, being too distant from 
hostile Indians and entirely out of t,he line of military supplies. The troops now 
there will take the field, Jeaving only a non-commissioned officer and ten or twelve-
men to guard the public property at the depot. It will be determined hereafter 
whether they will return to winter here. 
A camp will be immediately establ4,hed on the Bruneau River preparatory to act-
iv~ operations against the Indians in the Owyhee Mou1;1tains. This :post can be suy-
plied by steamer·on the Spake River from 0ld's Ferry, mstead of ta.krng the. supplies. 
by land to Fort Boise. This camp will be constrncted by the troops, and no build-
ings except of a temporaTy character need be erected. 
A camp of a similar character will be established at or near the forks of the Owyhee· 
River. From these two points all the available cavalry and infantry will operate 
a,gainst the hostile Indians until they are destroyed or driven out of the country., 
If sufficient grass can he found in these localities the ravalry can winter there; if · 
not they can return to Camp Lyon and Fort Boise. I think that Camp Lyon and the 
camps at White Horse Creek and Forks of the Owyhee can be best supplied from 
San Francisco, at least after next September. Colonel Taylor bas been directed to· 
order commissary stores from California to Camp Lyon. A part of these can be di-
verted to the forks of the Owyhee. Captain Walker has been directed to make his . 
requisitions on San Frimcisco for Camp C. F. Smith. . 
So long as the Humuoldt road is exposed to Indian depredations a detachment:of 
ten mounted men should be stationed at the Owyhee Ferry to escort trains from Ives' 
Canon to the Jordan, and as far as may be necessary up t4at creek. Col. John P. 
Baker will send escorts from Camp McDermitt to the Caiion. You can best judge · 
w-hat protection will be required for this end of the Chico route. It is believed that 
Captain Walker's company will be sufficient for that purpose. Of course Captain 
Mullan will ask for a great deal more, but bis wishes can not be gratified. 
There are many things at Fort Boise which can be removed with advantage to the · 
new post on Bruneau River, as for example the lumber of the incomplete cavalry 
stables, etc. Perhaps the machinery of the post saw-mi~l may also be removed and 
re-erected on that river. If not, it will be duly advertised and sold at public auction. 
r:r:he failure of Major Marshall's recent campaign to the Forks of the Owyhee, I am 
satisfied from my intercourse with the civil authorities and the citizens generally, 
bas caused great dissatisfaction and has emboldened the Indians to commit new out-
rages. Men are bein~ killed and stock stolen to within a few miles of Ruby and 
Silver cities. To obviate these evils the Indians in the Owyhee Mountains must be 
immediately and actively pursued and punished. All the captured Indians will be · 
beld as prisoners of war. If old Winnemucca or Paulina should be captured they 
will be placed in close confinement for having violated t,heir engagements and run 
a way from the reservations. . 
It is reportecl that the Piutes who joined the hostile Snakes are now making war · 
on the friendly Bruneau Indians. It is believed that the latter are williug to join 
our trOO})S on the war-path. I have, therefore, authoTized Majol' Marshall to raise· 
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100 men from this tribe for the campaign, giving them rations, blankets, and shirts 
while in the field, but no pay. ' 
There is also a lot of tobacco at" this post which can not be issued to the soldiers, 
but may be issued to these Indians in small quantities. It may be well to also prom-
ise them a part, at least, of the booty, which they may capture from the enemy. 
I think that the only serious Indian difficulties to be apprehended in southern Ore-
gon and Idaho and northern Nevada are from the hostile bands of Piutes and Snakes 
now in the Owyhee Mountains, between the Snake and Humboldt Rivers, andpeace 
will not be restored on these borders until they are thoroughly subdued. Hence the 
necessity of a prompt and vigorous campaign against them. . 
I beg leave to call your particular attention to the deficiency of supplies at this 
post and Camp Lyon and the enormous prices now paid for flour and bacon. The 
-same deficiency occurred last summer, and special instructions were then given that 
annual supplies should be sent sufficient to last till those for this year could arrive. 
As the quota of troops in this district during the year has been less than actually 
est,imated for, the present deficiency seems to have resulted from gross neglect or 
criminal design. If it be true, as reported to me, that the train from this post to the 
Columbia for supplies was sent back empty, and that to this date no Government 
fltores have been brought over the road, while the contractors are bringing forward 
and selling at enormous prices to the Commissary Department their own private 
stores of flour and bacon, there can be no doubt that the present deficiency of pro-
visions at th'ese posts have resulted from a well-contrived plan for their pecuniary 
benefit. This matter will be immediately investigated and reported on. In the 
meantime you will suspend the payment of all vouchers of that firm, whether for 
supplies or for transportation. 
And if it be found tqat the present deficiency has resulted from their contrivance 
or neglect, a sufficient deduction will be made on their vouchers to indemnify the 
Government for its losses. Hereafter in all contracts for transportation the times 
within which the deliveries are to be made should be specified, and dednctions made 
for all failures to comply with the conditions of the contract. 
I notice that the quartermaster at Fort Boise has advertised for 300 cords of wood 
to be delivered at Camp Lyon, and 200 cords at Camp C. F. Smith. There is abun-
dant timber near the former place from which the troops can supply fuel for the post. 
None will be purchased. It is believed that the troops can supply themselves in part 
or wholly at Camp C. F. Smith. Fuel will be purchased only in case of absolute 
necessity. 
The removal of most of the garrison from this place will require a modification of 
the proposals for supplies. 
These instructions will be given to Major Marshall, to be executed by him in case 
,of your non-arrival. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Major-General, Commanding. 
liEADQARTER MILITARY DIVISION OE' THE PACIFIC, 
Fort Boise, Idaho, July 4, 1866. 
Brig. Gen. E. D. TOWN END, 
Adjtiiant-Genel'al of the .dr1ny: 
GENERAL: Gen ral teele left Fort Vancouver on the 4th of June to meet me be-
-tween the Owyhee and the nake River . I have now waited for him nine days, 
but not h in~ ahle to obtain any intelligence of his whereabouts, I shall start to-
morrow mornmg for Fort Walla Walla. I inclose a copy of instructions left here to 
1) cl liver •d on hi arrival. 
Indian ho tilitie eem to be limited to the section of country between Owyhee 
~ntl h ,'nak• I iv r . It i po ible, however, that General teele's delay in reach-
m her ha he n ran eel by ho tilitie. on \Vamer' Lake or, tein', Mountains. A 
<:omp: n, · of infantry i. now en route from this po t to Warner' Lake. 
Y ry r . J>PCtfully, your ob client en·ant, 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Major-General, Commanding 
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[Circular, 1 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFl!' ICE, 
Washington, July 9, 1866. 
Jdj1itant-General of CaUfornia, Sacramento: 
SIR : I have the honor to request that you will favor me, from t,he records of your 
office, with certain information as indicated by the annexed form. 
I am o-eneral very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
' !,) ' ' THOMAS M . .VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjiitant-General. 
Exhibit of the number of organizations-rolunteers and militia-mustered into the United 
States' service during the rebellion from the State of---. 
Call under which furnished. Infantry, number of. 
Cavalry, 
number of. Artillery, number of. 
+:> +:> I Iudepend-A . A . Regiments. ent c_om-
~ QJ[j j QJ[j "O''"' 
~-§ panies. 
Date. For- A A§ ~ Q) Qlp. Q)p. 
.s I ~ ~ s ~§ 8 g.§ ~ [; 'b'i, 'So ~ ce Q) ]Q Q) ]Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H 
1861. 
Apr. 15 ........ 75,000 militia ..................... I 
May 3 ..... .... 39 regiments of infantry and 1 of 1 
Acts of .T uly 22, 
cavalry. 
21>. 
500,000 volunteers .......... , ..... 
1862. 
July 2 ......... 300,000 volunteers ................ 
Aug. 4 ......... 300,000 militia ..... ............... 
1863. 
June 15 ........ 100,000 six months militia (from 
Marw,nd, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Oct. 
and est Virginia) ............ 
17 ......... 300,000 volunteers ................ 
1864. 
Feb. l .......... 
~ig:ggg ::~:::::: :: : : : : ::~:: ::: : : : Ma.r.14 .... .... 
Apr ........... "100-day troops" ................. 
July 18 ........ 500,000 men ....... ................ 
Dec. 19 ........ 300,000 one, two, and three year 
1851, '62, '63, '64. men. I Volunteers or militia under spe-
"·~::.: " '.~~'.'.: .............. 1---- I I 
N OTE.-The strength, or designation, of the organizations is not desired. Where organizations were 
furnished for local service, or emergencies, under '' special calls'' through the War Department, or 
offers by governors of States, it is requested that the source and date of each call or offer may be given 
With the number of organization furnished under each. · 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
ADJUTANT-GENER.A.L's OFFICE, 
Sacramento, .Augiist 4, 1866. 
GE .ERAL: In obedience to the instructions contain,ed in your circular of date July 
9, 1866, I have the honor to report that there has been mustered into the service of 
the United tates the following regiments and organizations, to wit: 
Five regiments of infantry, fifty companies; one regiment, twelve companies; and 
one battalion, five companies of cavalry, under the act of Congress of July, 1861. 
One regiment, ten companies of infantry, and seven companies of cavalry, under 
the authority of the President, dated December 2, 1862. 
Four companies of native cavalry and six companies mountaineers, under author-
ity of War Department, dated January 20, 1863. 
Two regiments, twenty companies of infantry, under authority from the War De-
partment in 1864. 
/ 
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA 
Lt8AARY 
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Making in all fifty companies infantry and seventeen cavalry in 1861; ten infantry 
and seven companies of cavalry for 1862; six infantry and four companies of cavalry 
for 1863; twenty infantry companies in 1864. Total, eighty infantry and twenty-
ei•rht cavalry companies, as follows, viz: 
1861: First, Second, Third, :Fourth, Fifth, Regiments Infantry, fifty companies. 
1 61: First Battalion Cavalry, five companies. 
1861: Second Regiment Cavalry,_ twelve companies. 
1862: Sixth Regiment Infantry, ten companies. 
1862: First Battalion Cavalry, seven companies. 
1863: First Battalion Native Cavalry, four companies. 
rn63: First Battalion :Mountaineers, six companies. 
1864: Seventh and Eighth Regiment, Infantry, twenty companies. 
Total eight regiments, and one battalion cavalry, and two regiments, and ooo bat-
talion of cavalry. 
In addition I have the honor to report that by authority of the War Department, 
at the expiration of the term, the First Infantry reorganized by re-enlisting seven 
-companies, and the Thi.rd Infantry reorganized byre-enlisting and consolidating into 
four companies, called the First and Third Veteran Battalions1 respectively, in 1864, 
thus increasing the nurn ber of infantry companies raised in California and mustered 
into the service of the United States to ninety-seven, as per form annexed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. S. EVANS, 
.Adjutant-General California. 
Brig. Gen. THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
A.s8istant A.djiitant-General, U. S. ·Anny . 
.Exhibit of the nurnber of organizations, volunteers and militia, rnustered into the United 
States service d1tring the rebellion from the State of Calif omia. 
Call under which furnished. Infantry, Cavalry, ~::t:ii:., number of. number of. 
2 ai ai "' ~ A ~ A t' ~ Date. .s Q) 0 For-
.@ ~ .@ ~ .h A al 
b.O ~ 0.0 i ~ ~ Q) Q) ~ ~ i:q P:l i:q H 0 
1861. 
April 15............ 75,000 militia .................................. : ......................... •····· 
1,1.ay 3. · .. · · .. ·..... 30 rPgimcnt11 of infantry and 1 of cavalry ............................... · · · · · · · 
.A.ct11 of July 22, 25. 500,000 volunteers ..•................ . . __ .. 5 • • • . . . 1 1 50 17 
186~. 
July 2 ............. 300,000 volunteers......................... 1 . •••••.•.... , 1 10 7 
.Augu11t 4 . . . . . . . . . . :.100,000 militia ................................• . ...••.................... • • • • • • 
18G3. 
. 
Juno 15...... •. . . . . 100,000 six :nontl111' militin. (from Mnrylnnd, .•..•..••••.•••....•••••..••..•• •··· 
l'cnnsylnmia, 01110, and Wti:it Virgiuia). 
October 17 •.•.••... 300,000 volunteers ...••....•..•......•.. _.. .••. .. 1 . .. .. . 1 Ii , 
lSG!. 
February 1 ....•... 
forth 14 ...•...... 
April ............. . 
,Tuly I .•••........ 
lJ · ml r 19 ..•.••. 
1, 1 62, 1 63, 186-L 
~~~:~: :~~: :: : :::::::: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :: : ::: : '. :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: 
l0Q.(lay troop!! .•.............•..•...••......•......•...•......•...........••••• 
500,000 men ..................................... . ... _ .........................• 
~01000 one, two, and thr ·u ;rnar ruun . . .. . . 2 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • .. 20 .•.••• ~;1~~-r~~ or militia under special call:i .••.••.... . ..•..•.•.••...•....••..•• 
ll or~anized veterans . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
-------------Total ...........•..•.......... . ...... 1 97 28 
--- ------ ---'-----"---'---'-----
'l'~ two bat · lions of cavalry make tho I•'irst Regiment complete after muster-in of the scl"cn com• p UI • 
. "OT&.-1'he str 11gth or 11eaignotions of the organizations i not de ired. Where organizations 11 furn! hed_for l al ~rnco or. mer.,.oncie , under" special call1:1 "through the War Department, 
or1 offrr !>Y go, rnor of tate , it 1s requested that the source and d.ate of each call or otter may bo \"OU, w1th the number of organizations furnished under ea.ch. 
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'fhe number of Indians in camp was about three hundred, men, women and chil-
dren. The fighting men numbered about eighty. ' 
Sercreant Thomas W. Connor, of Company I, First United States Cavalry, with 
ninet~en men whipped this number badly, in a place of their own selection. 
The guide, A. J. Boyd, who has gui~ed many military expedit~ons through this 
country, says he never saw men fight with the gallantry that the little number who-
formed this expedition did. Sergeant Connor and the nineteen men under his com-
mand deserve the thanks of their commflinders for their conduct on July 18, 1866. 
The Indians can not repair damage in two years, if left alone that time. . 
If I had had ten Warm Springs Indians with me I coulcl have killed or captured. 
the most of this band of Indians. The chief of this band is Te-ow-ah. 
The country traveled over is well watered and a splendid grazing region. The 
chief resorts of the Indians in this country is around Harney Lake, Malheur Lakes,. 
Stein's Mountains, headwaters of the Malheur Rive.r, and the sonth fork of John 
Day's River. . · 
The prisoners report Paulina upon the waters of the Owyhee fighting the soldiers. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. F. BERNARD, 
First L-ieittenant, Pirst United States Cavalry, Commancling Expeclition. 
Respectfully submitted to General Grant. 
E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Adjutant-General's Office, Washington, September 25, 1866. 
Respectfully returned to Adjutant-General for file. 
By command of General Grant. 
GEO. K. LEET, 
Assistant Adjiltant-Gene1'al. 
HEADQUARTERS AR~Y, Octobe1· 4, 1866. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Fo1·t Vancouver, Wash., Augitst 8, 1866. 
Respectfully forwarded to the major-general commanding Military Division of th& 
Pacific for his information. 
T. STEELE, 
Maj01·-General, Comnianding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
Scm Francisco, Cal., Aiigust 24., 1866. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
ROBT, N. SCOTT, 
General Halleck being absent. 
fnj. 
faj. 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
E. D. Tow · E ·D, 
.A6BiBlant Acljutant-General. 
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
San .Francisco, Aug1tst 2, 1866. 
,General E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Washington, D. C.: 
'relegram in relation to Indian scouts receiYecl. Indian hostilities in the Owyhee 
co11ntry very serious. Gen~ral Steele asks for re-enforcements, but I have ·none to 
give. Can not authority be given to raise a regiment of cavalry, under recent law, 
on this coast f 
H. W. HALLECK, 
Major-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT- iENERAL'S O1<,F'ICE, 
August 7, 1866. 
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, U. S. Army, 
San Francisco, Cal.: 
Telegram of 2d received. You are authorized to recruit one of the new regiments 
regular cavalry on the Pacific coast. Same organization as old regiments, except 
company commissary sergeant abolished. Sixty-four privates to a company. Take 
officers from your own command to recruit and command detachments until appoint-
ments are made and officers ordered to you. Acknowledge receipt. 
By order of the Secretary of War. 
Copy by mail. 
· E. D. TOWNSEND, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
List of California organizations enrolled ci11d mustered into the military service of the 
Unitecl States from April 15, 1861, to .Aug'u,st 20, 1866, as shown by the records of the 
office of the Adjutant-General of the .Army. 
FIRST CALIFORNIA CAVALRY VOLUNTEERS. 
Date of 
earliest en-
rollment. 
Date of 
mr(ster-in. 
Field ancl staff-............................ (*) 
Company A ... _ ........ _ .. _ .. Aug.12, 1861 Aug. 16, 181:ll 
CompanyH ....... ___________ Aug.10,1861 Oct. 31,1861 
Company C .•• _. __ .......•... Aug. 15, 1861 Oct. 31, 1861' 
Compauy D ....... _ ........ _. Sept. 6, 1861 Sept. 9, 1861 
Company E .... _ ........ _ .... Aug. 14, 1861 .A.ug.15, 1861 
Company F .......... _ ....... )fay 4, 1861 Dec. 15, 1863 
Company G .......... -...... _ Jan. 15, 1863 ,Tune 13, 1863 
Company H ··-··· --- .... -- .. - Nov. 14, 1863 Dec. 31.1863 
Company L .................. Mar. 2,1863 Nov.12,1863 
Company K ....... _ .......... Feb. 23, 1863 May 16, 1863 
Company L . - ....... - . . . . . . . . ~far. 11, 1863 A-ug. 15, 1863 
Company M .. _ .... _ ..... ___ .. Mar. 10, 1863 May 16, 1863 
Date of muster-out, 
No muster-out roll on file. 
May 22, 1866. 
September 10, 1866. 
Septem uer 21, 1866. 
Mustered out by detachments at various 
dates in October, 1864. 
March 6, 1866. 
Mustered out by detachments in August 
and September, 1866. 
September 15, 1866. 
September 20, 1866. 
May 22, 1866. 
August 17,.1866. 
June 28, 1866. 
September 30, 1866. 
YNo muster-in roll on file. 
FIR, T BATTA.LION NATIVE CALIFORNIA. C.A. VALRY. 
Field and taff. - . - ........ __ . Dec. 9, 1863 A.ug. 25, 1864 July 20, 1866. 
Company A. -..... -.. - .. -.... Mar. 'l, 1863 Sept. 7, 1863 March 20, 1866. 
CompanyB---········-··-··· Nov. 1,186<! .Mar. 29, 1864 March15,1866. 
Company C.: ·····-····------·· July 25,1864 July 28,1864 April2,1866. 
Company D .... - - .. - - ........ Jan. 13, 1864 Mar. 3, 1864 .March 20, 1866. 
S. Ex. 2-4.6 
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,CAl\'.IP WATSON, OREGON, Jiily 31, 1866. 
Bvt. Lieut. Col. E. M. BAKER·,. 
First United States Ca!i;alry, Cornrnancling Camp Watson, Oregon: 
COLONEL : I have the houor to report the result of the scout sent out from this post 
July 4, 1866, under my command. · 
~1y march from this point was south to Beaver Creek; then east to head waters of 
Sylvie's Creek; then south to Harney Lake; passed around its west and south sides; 
orossing Thunclel' River close up under " Stein's 1' Mountain; then northeast, passing 
aJong the south side of Malheur Lake, crossing a low divide, to the head waters south 
fork of the Malheur Rivel'; then northeast to the main or middle branch of the Mal-
heur River. Here I struck Indian signs. 
As I thought there were Indians camped in this vicinity I sent a small party of men 
on a tra.il ot four ponies; they captured two of them. These Indians were apparently 
out hunting. I then marched up the river 15 miles, camping in a secure place, for 
the purpose of scouting the country for Indian camps. ·with a party of fifte·en men I 
made a scout to the west and north the same day and night; Teturning to camp about 
8 o'clock a. m. the following day, starting a party of twenty men out immediately to 
the south, with orders to chastise the Indians should they find them. 
The party came upon a large camp about 8 o'clock on the morning of the 18th. 
They attacked them at once with a charge, driving them to the hills, and, as the ser-
geant reports, killed thirteen and wounded many more, capturing four horses and 
two mules; the remainder of the party got away with their equipage. The party re-
turned to camp in the evening of the same day, having been out about thirty-six hours. 
Our loss in the engagement was one corporal killed. 
This morning (July 18) a company of forty-seven men (citizens) from Auburn and 
Powder River Valley came into camp. They were in pursuit of the same band of In-
.dians. The morning of the 19th I marched for the place of action of the day before, 
the citizens accompanying me. On the morning of the 20th we arrived upon the 
ground, and presently found that the Indians had ouly moved about a mile, encamp-
ing in a deep canon, the sides of perpendicu]ar rock. This place they fortified to 
some considerable extent, but by the fame we discovered their whereabouts they 
were in full retreat, leaving everything they had behind except their horses and. 
arms. With thirty men I.followed their trail in close pursuit for about 60 miles over · 
a, very broken country covered with pine timber thickly set with underbrush. 
The citizens were left back guarding the' pack-train and destroying the Indian 
camp equipage. In the chase I ran by everything except the mounted men, the 
foot party hiding in the rocks and brush. At night I camped on a small tributary of 
Sylvie's River. During the night the. foot party came near camp and turned off 
through some low hills covered with high, craggy cliffs of rock and cedar trees. I 
followed the trail for a short distance and came upon them; they scattered like so 
many quail, hiding in the rocks and brush. Here I captured t,wo women and two 
children, hid away in the rocks. 
I camped at this point and sent for the pack-train, sending word to the citizens 
that they could do no good by coming farther. They returned home from the battle-. 
ground, which was on a small stream near t,he divide between Harney Lake Valley · 
and the Malheur Rtver; the stream is called Rattlesnake Creek. 
The Iu<lians lost in this affair all their provisions, which was consideral11c, ns they 
had just killed about twenty head of beef ca,ttle and jerked the meat; all their cquip-
.ag,•, whieh was an immense supply for Indians; two women and childre11, :111([ 1Lreo 
horses; themselves being badly scattered over a large scope of countl',)', mul tho 
.horses they have can be but of little service to them for riding purposes ior ,, et::ks. 
After the pack train came up, I followed a few Indians to the headwa,ters of the 
-east b~·auch of the Sylvies River. Here they dispersed, so that I could only trail one 
at a time. ~ 
From this point I marched north, ~triking the headwaters of the south fork of 
John Day's River, marched down it to the Canon City road, thence to this post. 
Distance traveled, about 630 miles. ' 
01;1r total loss is one man, killed in action-Corporal William B. Lord, of Company 
I: J!"1rst United States Cavalry, shot in the breast with a rifle-ball. 
One man, a citizen employed in the quartermaster's department cooking for packers 
became delirious and ra.n off, taking a revolver with him. Two horses broken dow~ 
.an<l lt,ft on the r.oad on the south fork of John Day's River, about 40 miles :from Camp 
Watson, can be sent for. T 
There. are white men in this band of Indians; one by the name of Brow;1 is known 
to be with th~m. Me.n amongst t~e Indians during_ the fight talked good .English to 
the troops while the fight was gomg on. The Indians had very little stlock with 
1,hfpi; the. numbe~ can not exceed sixty horses and mules. 
lhe Indians (pnsoners) report their loss o.n the 18th was eleven killed Tnd many 
wounded; on the 2~th and 21st all ~heh-camp equipage, nine horses, two m les two 
women, and two children taken prisoners. · ' ' 
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List of California 01·ganizations enrolled and mustered into fihe 1nilita1·y service of the 
Unjted States, etc.-Continued. 
SECOND CALIFORNIA C.A. V .A.LRY VOLUNTEERS. 
' 
Date of Date of 
earliest en-
muster-in. Date of muster-out. 
rollment. 
---
]field and staff_ - . -- . - -- . - . - - - - Sept.12, 1861 Oct. 17, 1861 July 31, 1866 . 
g~;im i:::::::::::::::: :: Sept. 5, 1861 Oct. 2, 1861 April 7, 1866. Sept_ 14, 1861 Oct. 80, 1861 June 13, 1866. Sept. 21, 1861 Oct. 22, 1861 May 30, 1866. 
iiil~i l::: •::::: •::::: •  Sept. 10, 1861 Oct. 18, 1861 May 29, 1866. Sept. 20, 1861 Oct. 7, 1861 June 2, 1866. Sept. 6, 1861 Oct. 10, 1861 June 2i, 1866. Sept. 23, 1861 Oct. 11, 1861 February 1, 1866. Sept. 5, 1861 Oct. 14, 1861 .April 26, 1866. 
~I~i!L:):):: :i t;ept. 25, 1861 Oct. 22, 1861 June 24, 1866. Sept . 27, 1861 Oct. 22, 1861 May 18, 1866. Sept. 23, 1861 Oct. 14, 1861 July 12, 1866. Sept. 25, 18'11 Oct. 10, 1861 July 12, 1866. 
FIRST CALIFORNIA INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS. 
Field and staff_. ____________ _ Aug. 5, 1861 I (*) No muster-out roll on file. 
Company A .A.ng.15, 1861 .A.ug.31, 1861 September 9, 1866. 
CompanyB_:::::::::::::::::: .A.ug.26,1861 Dec. 4,1861 September 15, 1866. 
Companv C .A.ug.16, 1861 Aug. 26, 1861 September 17, 1866. 
. 
C
C0
0
m
1
nnpaa· n
11
yy DE-:_: __ :_: __ --_--_--_--_--_--_-_::_:_:_:_:_._· .A.ug.17, 1861 Aug. 28, 1861 September 15, 1866. 
_ Aug. 26, 1861 Aug. ~6, 1861 September 15, 1856. 
Company F ______________ __ __ . Aug.16, l8e1 
1 
Aug. 31, 1861 Company broken up Mar. 16, 1~65, and men 
transferred to other compames. 
Company G ____________ ... ___ Aug. 1, 1861 Aug. 31, 1861 September 15, 1866. 
Company H ___ . ___ . __ . _ .. _. __ .A.ug.17, 1861 .A.ug.17, 1861 August 31, 1864. 
c
0
•
0
01nu
11
1))aanuyy KI,;-_-_-_-_-_._ -_-_-_._ ._-_-_-_._-_._-_ .A.ug.17, 1861 1 Aug. 26, 1861 August 31, 1864. 
-------·"--o_c_t_. _20, 18~ L::_1_0,_1_8_6?-~ .:_N_o_,~-e~m_b_e_r_2_9_, -1-86_4_. ________ _ 
N oTE.-Regiment. was consolidated into a battalion of seven.companies in November, 1864. 
• ~o muster-in roll on file. 
FIRST B.A TT.A.LION OF CALIFORNIA MOUNTAINEERS (INF .A.NTRY). 
I•'iP!d and staff __ . ___ ._. ___ . __ _ 
2~:~~!~~ t_:::::::::::::::::: Comp:tny (; __________ . _______ _ 
2~:~m~ :::::::::::::::::: 
I 
June 22, 1863 June 22, 1863 June 15, 1865. 
.A.pr. 1 , 1863 May 30, 1863 April 25, 1865. 
.Apr. 15, 1863 June 2, 1863 Mav 13, 1865. 
May 8, 1 63 Aug. 29, 1 63 May 23, 1865. 
Sept. 30, 1863 Mar. 16, 1864 1 May 20, 1865. 
May l, l 63 Aug. 31, 1863 June 14, 1865. 
Aug. 25, 1863 \ If b. 19, 1864 I June 9, 1865. 
SECOND C.A.LilfOR TA I TF.A.N'l'RY VOLUNTEER,'. 
2, I 61 
2, l 61 
5, ]861 
, ·ept. 6, 1 rn 
, "ept. 14, 1 61 
,'t•pt.li,l Ill 
.'i-pt .12, 1 61 
,·ept. f>, 1 61 
Oc·t. 3, 1 61 
Oct. 4, 1 61 
""ov. I , l 61 
Oct. 2, 1861 
Oct. 11, 1861 
Oct. 14, 1861 
Oct. 10, 1 61 
Or·t. 14, l 61 
ct. 14, 1 61 
(*) 
Dec. 31, 1861 
Oct. 21, l 61 
Oct. 25, 1861 
D . :n.1 61 
April 16, 1866. 
J nne 30, 1 66. 
May 10, 1866. 
May 10, l 866. 
April 16, 1866. 
May 10, l 66 . 
:\I ay 4, 1866. 
May 10, l 66 
,July 2, 1 66. 
May JO, 1866. 
June 30, l 66. 
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Li8 t of California 01·ganizations enrolled and 1nuster~d into the rnilitm·g service of the 
United States, eto.-Contmued. 
THIRD CALIFORNIA INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS. 
Date of ! Date of 
earliest en• I muster.in. Date of muster.out. 
rollment. I 
-----------1-----/-----1----------------
I 
Field and staff ............... Aug. 31, 1861 Nov. 30, 1861 
Company A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 16, 1861 Oct. 31, 1861 
July 27, 186ti. 
July 27, 1866. 
July 27, 1866. 
July 27, 1866. 
Company B .................. Sept.15, 1861 Oct. 31, 1861 
Company C ..........•....... Sept. 14, 1861 Dec. 31, 1861 
Company D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 24, 1861 Oct. 31, 1861 Consolidated with Company C, December 
9, 1865. 
Company E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 20, 1861 Dec. 21, 1861 November 1, 1864, discontinued by con• 
solidation. 
Co p F Sept. 24, 1861• (*) !IiI~ltHH:\E: tiil: :Ui! ~:/l:rn:: Do. Do. Do. Do. Do. 
NOTE.-Regiment was consolidated into a battalion of four companies in November, 1864. 
*No muster•in roll on file, 
FOURTH CALIFORNIA. INl!'ANTRY VOLUNTEERS. 
Field and staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 6, 1861 
g~:~;~~ i:::::::::::::::::: ~:~tit 1m 
iiiiEWi) ::::)::::: ~\::!: lli! 
2~:~:~i i:::::::::::::::::: 8~t i: im 
Company I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 7, 1861 
Company K .................. Sept. 7, 1861 
Nov. 8, 1861 1 November 30, 1865. 
Sept. 21, 1861 September 23, 1865. 
Oct. 7, 1861 A1)ril 18, 1866. 
Oct. 5, 1861 February 19, 1866. 
Oct. 15, 1861 December 19, 1865. 
Oct. 10, 1861 March 31, 1866. 
Oct. 26, 1861 November 30, 1865. 
Oct. 26, 1861 March 31, 1866. 
Feh. 1, 1862 November 30, 1865. 
Feb. 1, 1862 I November 30, 1865. 
Feb. 1, 1862 I November 30, 1865. 
NOTE.-The regiment was consolidated into a battalion of five companies November 30, 1865. 
FIFTH CALIFORNIA INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS. 
Field and taff ...... ......... Sept. 12, 1861 
Company A ...........•...... Sept.12, 1861 
Company B .. ................ Sept. 27, 1861 
Company C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 15, 1861 
Company D .....•..... . ...... Sept.17, 1861 
Company E .......•••........ Sept.19. 1861 
Company F ....•............. Oct. 1, 1861 
Company G ............... : .. Oct. 1, 1861 
Company H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 1, 1861 
Company I................... Oct. 6, 1.861 
Company K ........... : . ... .. Oct. 21, 1861 
(*) 
(*) 
(*) 
(*1 
(*) 
(*) 
(*) 
(*) 
( ') 
(*) 
(') 
December H , 1864. 
November 30, 1864. 
December 12, 1864. 
November 30, 1864. 
November 27, 1864. 
November 30, 1864. , 
November 30, 1864. 
November 27, 1864. 
December 12, 1864. 
November 30, 1864. 
Novemher 27, 1864. 
*No muster.in roll on file. 
SIXTH CALIFORNIA INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS. 
:Field and staff ....... ... ..... / Feb. 1, 1863 Mar. 14, 1863 1 October 31, 1865. 
Company A1 ................. 1 Sept. 15, 1 62 Oct. 21, 1862 October 31, 1865. 
Company B ....... • • • . ...... . , Feb. 13, 1864 May 11, 1864 October 25, 1865. 
Company C ........ . . ........ Feb. 27, 1863 Oct. 20, 1863 December 15, 1865. 
Company D .................. 
1 
June 8, 1864 Sept.12, 1864 December 20, 1865. 
Company E ........ .. . ... .... Mar. 2, 1863 July 11, 1863 October 31, 1865. 
Company F ... . .............. Mar. 16, 1864 Aug.17, 1864 October 25, 1865. 
Company G .................. I Mar. 7, 1863 Feb. 2, 1864 October 31, 1865. 
()ompauy ff .....•............ Feb. 23, 1863 Mar. 4, 1864 October 25, 1865. 
Compauy I. ......... ........ . June 24, 1864 Sept. 5, 1864 1 December 20, 1865. 
Company K ..•.............. ·I Mar. 20, 1863 ]'eb. 3, 1864 October 25, 1865. 
tRaised iu Washington Territory and assigned to this regiment. 
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IAst of California organizations enrolled and rnustered into the military service of the 
United States, etc.-Continued. 
SEVENTH CALIFORNIA INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS. 
Field and staff .............. . 
f !11 (i'.'.il[[Jl'.[~:::::: 
Company K ................. . 
Date of 
earliest en• 
rollment. 
Dec. 14, 1864 
Sept. 30, 1864 
Oct. 1, 1864 
Oct. 1, 1864 
Oct. 3, 1864 
Oct. 6, 1864 
Oct. 4, 1864 
Oct. 3, 1864 
Oct. 7, 1864 
Oct. 10, 1864 
Oct. 17, 1864 
Date of 
muster.in. Date of mi.ster.out. 
Jan. 24,.1865 May 22, 1866. 
Jan. 5, 1865 April 13, 1866. 
Dec. 13, 1864 April 26, 1866. 
Dec. 5, 1864 April 26, 1866. 
Jan. 28, 1865 May 22, 1866. 
Dec. 28, 1864 June 28, 1866. 
Jan. 10, 1865 April 13, 1866. 
Dec. 14, 1864 June 28, 1866. 
Jan. 10, 1865. March 1, 1866. 
Nov. 22, 1864 March 31, 1866. 
Nov. 25, 1864 April 26, 1866. 
EIGHTH CALIFORNIA INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS, 
Field and staff .............. . 
Company A .•................ 
Iii! l1ll!iillillI:\: 
Jan. 30, 1865 
Nov. 12, 1864 
Nov. 15, 1864 
Nov. 15, 1864 
Nov. 15, 1864 
Nov. 8, 1864 
,Tan. 7, 1865 
Nov. 18, 1864 
Nov. 24, 1864 
Nov. 28, 1864 
Nov. 28, 1864 
Mar .31, 1865 
Nov. 29, 1864 
Dec. 5, 1864 
Jan. 28, 1865 
Feb. 14, 1865 
Jan. 25, 1865 
Feb. 14, 1865 
Jan. 5, 1865 
Feb. 27, 1865 
Feb. 6, 1865 
Feb. 25, 1865 
October 24, 1865. 
October 24, 1865. 
October 24, 1865. 
October 24, 1865. 
October 24, 1865. 
October 24, 1865. 
October 24, 1865. 
October 24, 1865. 
October 34, 1865. 
October 24, 1865. 
October 24, 1865. 
NOTE.-The State of California is credited with having furnished 15,725 volunteers during the late 
war. 
In addition to the organizations named in the foregoing list, it appears that five 
companies of the Second Massachusetts Cavalry Volunteers were enrolled an~ mus-
tered into service in California, and credited to the State of )1assachusetts, viz: 
Company A, enrolled from October 28 to December 10, 1862, at San Francisco, Cal., 
and mustered into service December 10, 1862, at same place. Mustered out July 20, 
1865, at Fairfax Court-House, Va, 
Company E, enrolled from January 26 to March 17, 1863, at San Francisco, Ca_l., 
and mu tered in March 20, 1863, at same place. Mustered ont July 20, 1865, at Farr-
fax Court-House, Va. 
Company F, enrolled from March 27 to April 23, 1863, a,t San Francisco, Cal., and 
part of company mustered in April 22, 1863, at 'an Francisco, Cal., and part May 
10, 1 63. at Boston, Mass. MuBtered out July 20, 1865, at Fairfax Court-Hou e, Va. 
Company L, enrolled from January 26 to March 21, 1863, at San Francisco, Ca!,, 
and mu tered in March 21, 1863, at same place. Mustered out July 20, 1865, at Fair-
fax Court-Hou e, Va 
Company l\1, enrolled from February 3 to March 21, 1863, at &an Francisco, '8;1., 
and must red in Mal'ch 21, 1863, at same place. 1-Iustered ot1t July 20, 1865, at Fair-
fax <'onrt-Hou e, Va. . 
It further appear that eight companie of the First Regiment, ·washington Terri-
tory Infantry Volunt ers were recruited in the 'tate of California,' viz: 
'ornpau:r A, mn tere<l in 1-Iare:h 12, 1 62, an<l mustered out 1-larch 25, 1865. 
Company B, mu ter cl in Apri} 1, 1 62, and mn terecl out April 1, 1865. 
:ompany , mu tered ~n Apr~l 7 1862, ancl mu tered out May l!l, 1865. 
om1nm~· mn tered m April 12 1 62, and mu. tered out April 12 1865. 
'omp:my E mu. t r <1 in .June 19, 1 62, and original members mustered out Octo-
r 24 1 -, to dat Jun 19. 1 65. 
~,rnpany ;, mu t r cl in An~n t 31, 1 62, and tran, £ rred to Company I in March. 1 ,...,_ 
,<> mpan~· H nm t r cl. in ctobn 2 1 62, and mn ·ter d ont , 'eptember 22, 1865. 
ornpan. I, mn t ·r <l lll >.<·tob r 21, 1 2, ancl rnnsterecl ont .. Tovember 20, 1 65. 
Tlu a hoy •-n. mecl ·cnnpanH·. w ·r must ·r cl in at Akatraz I ·land, California and 
nu tn cl out at l· or Vani·ouv r, \\'a ·h. 
01n11an~· I n1 rec-rnitt>il in Or •1ron, rn11 t r cl in at Fort Vane uver, ,va ·11.,, p-
mlitr 17 J fi:t, :rnd mu t •rf' <l ont a arnc• pla · Octob r 16. 1 65. 
'om ,nu· K ·a r ('11tit1•d ht ·a hin"tuu T rritorv and tran f rr cl to Company 
n • tar b, 1 /'j, ~' 
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List of Oregon organizatfons e·111'olled and mustm·ed into the rnilitary ser-t'ice of the United 
States from April 15, 1861, to August 20, 1866, as shown by the 1·ecords of the office of the 
Adjutant-General of the Army. 
FIRST OREGON C.A. V .A.LRY VOLUNTEERS. 
Date of 
earliest en• 
rollment. 
Field and staff .......................... - - .. 
Company .A. ..•............... Nov. 20, 1861 
CompanyB .... ......•.. ...... Nov.18, 1861 
CompanyC ......••..••....... Nov. 13, 1861 
CompanyD ..... .•. .....•.... Nov. 29, 1861 
Company E . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Nov. 15, 1861 
Company F .................. Jan. 2, 1862 
Company G .......... . ....... Jan. 22, 1863 
Date of 
muster•in. 
Nov. 7, 1861 
Nov. 27, 1861 
Dec. 16, 1861 
Dec. 20, 1861 
Dec. 19, 1861 
Jan. 1, 1862 
Feb. 24, 1862 
.A.ug.10, 1863 
Date of muster•out;-;-='· 
Muster•out roll not on file . 
July 26, 1866. 
November 20, 1866. 
August 9, 1866. 
Dropped by consolidation in July, 1865. 
Do. 
Do. 
May 26, 1866 . 
18
~~TE.-The regiment was consolidated into a battalion of four companies (.A., B, C, a.nd ·G) in July, 
OREGON C.A. V .A.LRY VOLUNTEERS. 
First Lieut. Na than Olney's I June 27, 1864 1 July 12, 1864 1 October 3~, 1864. 
Independent Company. 
FIRST OREGON INF .A.NTRY VOLUNTEERS. 
Field and staff . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . (*) 
.Y.il 31'JR8 
Company .A. Nov. 10, 1864 
l!ii!i\l\\!iI!i!iiii!i ii! ii 
]from November 20, 
1866. 
Dec. 15, 1864 June 30, 1866. 
Dec. 26, 1864 July 23, 1866. 
Dec. 27, 1864 October 31, 1865. 
Dec. 30, 1864 January 16, 1866. 
Jan. 7, 1865 November 22, 1865. 
Jan. 18, 1865 July 20, 1866. 
Feb. 17, 1865 .A.pril 14, 1866. 
Mar. 17, 1865 June 19, 1866 . 
.A.pr. 4, 1865 July 19, 1867 . 
.A.pr. 30, 1865 June 25, 1866. 
I 
1865, to .A.ugui;t 25, 
" No muRter•in roll on file . 
NOTE.-The St,ate of Oregon is credited with having furnished l,810volunteers during the late war. 
• 
Index to Senate Executive Document No. 70, Fiftieth Congress, second ses-
sion, to-wit: 
Letter frorn the honoritble Secretary of War, Decembu 18, 1888, trctnsrwitting ~o the 
United States Sena.te a report relative to 01·ganizing volimtee1· rmd uther State troops 1.n the 
States of California, Oregon, and Nevada, to defend said States ctnd to guard the Over-
land and Inland Mail ancl Em.igrant -Routes leading thereto, from 1861 to 1866, inclusive, 
in response to a resolution of the Senate, introduced by Hon. J. N. Dolph, of Oregon, and 
adopted by the Senate June 11, 1888, ancl which is as follows, to wit: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed to furnish to 
the Senate-
Pirst. Copies of ali correspondence from April 15, 1861, to August 20, 1866, of the 
War Department with the division commander of the Pacific, and also with the de-
partment commanders of the Columbia and of California, calling for and in relation to 
the subject of raising and organizing volunteer troops for the purpose of guarding 
the Overland and Inland Mail and Emigrant Routes, and for preparing their volun-
teer and militia forces and home guards in camp or field to be ready to perform 
military service in those States o:celsewhere for the United States whenever called 
upon, and for the improvement and perfection of the defenses of said States for the 
general defense, and in order to take the places ofregular troops of the United States 
in said States and in adjoining States and Territories; a,nd for protecting all of said 
States and Territories, and for suppressing Indian hostilities and disturbances therein 
and upon the borders of any thereof; and also copies of all correspondence of the 
War Department, and also of said division and department commanders with the 
governors of the States of Oregon, California, and Nevada in relation to the afore-
said subjects and during the period from 15th April, 1861, to August 20, 1866. 
Second. A statement of the number and character of volunteer and militia forces 
and home guards that were raised or organized in the States of Oregon, California, 
and Nevada for any of the aforesaid purposes; an(l also those who were recruited, 
~nlisted, enrolled, or mustered in Oregon, California,, and Nevada, and who did mil-
i tary service for the United States either in said States or in any other States and 
Territories from 15th April, 1861, to August 20, 1866, giving the dates of such enlist-
ment and enrollment, and also dates of muster into and muster out of the military 
service of the United States. 
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1 
CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA, AND NEW MEXICO. 
A . 
l. Allen to Halleck, June 8, 1863: Page. 
Requesting arms and equipments to be issued to California militia; have many rebel 
sympathizers in California; armories in California deemed unsafe, etc .............. • 174 
2 Assistantadjutant•"eneral, U. 8. Army, to Wright, February 18, 1864: 
Telegram; authority given to have two companies California volunteers mustered 
in, etc...................... ........... .............................................. 215 
3. Assistant adjutant.general, U. S. Army, to Wright, March 28, 1864 : . 
Recommends Arizona tfausferred to Military Department of Pacific, and San Diego, 
Fort Yuma, and line of Colorado receive re.enforcements, etc .............. .. ..... •• 220 
4. Adj11tant•general of C..:alifornia to Wright, June 2, 1864: 
Gov rnor of California tlid not authorize Don Antonio de la Guerra to raise a company 
known as the :-,anta Barbara Company, California Volunteets, etc........ ........... 228 
5. Assistant adjutant.general, U. S. Army, to Carleton, November, 11, 1864: 
Go\·ernor of Calffornia authorized by telegram to raise the eighth California volunteer 
companies requested, and to send them to New Mexico for field service, etc........ 247 
6. Assistant adjutant.general, U.S. Arm_v, to McDowell, December 17, 1864: 
Tel\~~!~ \r;8:~ol~t~~~~r~d1~~~~l :rt~~~~.~.~~.~~~~.~~~~~ .i~ ~~~~!~-~~. ~~ .~ ~~~~~~.1~ ~~: 271 
7 . .As istant adjutant.general, U. 8. Army, to McDowell, .Tan nary 7, 1865: 
Telegram; leave granted Captain Anderson, Fifth U. S. Infantry, in order tobecome 
colonel of Eighth Califoruia Volunteer Infantry, etc . ........................... • • • 271 
8. A~ i.itant adjutant•generat lJ. S. Army, to McDowell, March 23, 1865: 
8tating adnmce of California quota of arms under act of Congress of April 8, 1808, 
amounts to $208,575, in exce.is of legal quota, and supplying deficiencies to the 
259 battery tnrne<l over to the State, etc .................................. . ........... • .. 
0. Assh,tant ad_jiitant•general. U. ~- Army, to Halleck, October 9, 1865: . 
Mustering out all YOlnutecrs on the Pacific coast; military district of N'ew Mexico 
. transfPrred to Military Department of Missouri, etc ..................... ... ...... • • 298 
10. A . 1stant ad,jutant.general, U. 8. army, to McDow 11. October 10, 1865: . 
T legram; retention of all the YOlnnte1~r companies of the California regiment in An· 
:i:ona; all California regiments in -ew Mexico ordered to California to be mustered 
out of Umteil :tate» military service, etc............................................ 298 
11. As. i ,taut arljutant•."eneral. U. :-,. Ai·my, to H:illerk, November 24, 1865: 
. o regular cavalry re_:riruent ran he .'ent to Paci tic coast at present, etr . .... . . ....... • • • 298 
12. As 1stant acljutant•general Par·ific Departmrut to govrrnor of California, March 19, 1866: 
All California trnops in Arizou.t to be 1nu trred ont, except companiei, of First Uavalry 
. R giment, and therrfore promrtion of ofticers suspended, etc ...................... •• 309 
13 . .A 1 tant adjutant.general Pal'ific Departmeut to o-overnor of California, April 6, 1866: 
·o i?J:1~V()c~1Uo~~i=,t ~/~l:. ~:~~i.f~~-~·i·~. ~!:~?~. ~~. ~~~·~. ?.~~l~~.~\l~,. ~.~ .~~ ~.~~.~~~~~. ~~.t: 314 
U, .As i tant ad,jutant• eneral, U . , . Army, to adjntant•zeneral of Californ ia, July 9, 1 66: 
R11f)n11!lts from official rcr·orcls, nnmbnrs of organizations, voluntet>r , and militia mn~· 
t_e r"'! into the Unit il tates service dmiug the rebellion from the 'tate of Call• 
tornia, etr........................................................................... 317 
15. A sisl'!tnt a.cljutant•gPnrral, rr. S. Army, to Halleck, Ang11st 1, 1866: 
A uth)ri_zed to rguuize 200 Indian . con ts, to rrceive pay and allowances of ca\·alr.Y 
320 
16. A i ta1;~ li;_;-t~ a:}~,g~;;(:l:~cr::::x1:~;y: t;)·;i;P·r·i;ia~: A~·i,;: t·i: 1 ·. 6·: ........ .. ............ . 
11th11nzP1l to orgainzt> 200 Indian Hc·out,;, to receive pa~· and allowances of cavalry 
ohlins, etr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320 
17. A,Jjut nt•:.:eni·ral of Califoruia to as,.istant ail.intant•genPral, TT. , . Arm_ y, August 4, 1. 6: 
Hclat1 _-I' to t!11, mnsterin!!, in of California ,olunt rr .. and givinl?' arconnt of. ame; 1n<:l_os• 
a.hilt nf ,111 aliforn.i'.1 ,·o_lln~t1·Pr ort.:1;1-nizations dnring war of rebellion and Inchan 
. 
11! . tn.rhancr,,. 1u Cal1torma lrom .l.pnl Hi, 1 61, to August .J., 1866, etc.............. .. 317 
1 t 11 111.l.111tanl•~Pn ra. e., .\rm~ to HalJP1·k, ll,!;HSt7, 1 GO: . 
A11thor1zt-1l to n·cnut uuP ol thP upw l't'"'inwut,; of r1•.,.nlar ravalrv for" rvice on Pacific 
co,1 t, etc ............................ ~ ......... . .. ': ........... :..... .................. 321 
B. 
v;i r,, nnll•·r ~e('c-,; io11 flag to he sunk, etc ........ • • 
California casulry orrranizeil at \Vat• 
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t. Cameron to Seward, June 8, 1861: . . . . d b · 
That measures were to be taken to prevent Lower Cahforma berng seize y secession-
ists, etc ................ . ........ .. ... - .. -- -- -- - - -- - --- - - -- - - • -- -- -- -- -- -- - - - -• - - • - - --
2. Cameron to governor of California, July 24, 1861: . " , 
Accepts California volunteers to guard overland mail route, from Carson, :Nev., to Eort 
Laramie, Wyo., via Salt Lake, etc ...... --- -··· - - - • - - • • •·· •· - - -•· • • • · -· - -· - - - •· - • •· •·· 
-3. Cameron to "OVernor of California, August 14, 1861: . 
To orgfnize and equip_four. California regiments of rnfantry and one of 9avalry, etc ..... 
4. Cameron to governor of Cahforma, Angust 14, 1861: . 
Telegram; order to org~niz_e and equip Califorma volunteers, etc . .. . - - . - - . . - - - ......... . 
5. Cameron to governor of Cahforma, August 15, 186~: . 
To making General Carleton a colonel of Cahforma cavalry, etc •.......... - .. .. ....• . . .. 
(i. Corwin to Seward, A ugrn,t 28, 1861: . 
Raising volunteers in C'.1'lifornia and Oregon to pass through Gnayrnas to prevent rnva• 
sion of Sonora. Mexico, etc . ............. -- . - - - . - -- -- - - - -- - - -- • - - • - -- • • • • - - • • - - - • - --• • 
7. California citizens to Cameron, August 28. 1861: . . . 
That California being the chief seat of empire on the Pacific, no precaution should be 
neglected to ius.ure its fidelity to the Union, etc ............ .. .. ---- - .. - - ---- -- - - -- -- . 
8. California citizens to Cameron, August 28, 1861: . . . 
That active efforts were brewing to precipitate California into d1sumou, or to maugurate 
civil war therein, etC1 .................................... .. ..... .. ...... --- - - . - - - -... -
9. California citizens to Cameron, August 28. 1861: 
Petition to revoke order for military expedition to Texas, etc ... .. ..... ... . . ... .. ....... . 
10. California citizens to Cameron, August 28, 1861: 
That majority of State officials in 1861 in California were in symp~thy with secession, 
etc ... . ..... .... - --- - -· - · - - · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· ··· ··· · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · · ··· 
11. California citizens to Cameron, Ai.1gust 28, 1861 : 
Tha~!~;f~ttt!!~[!!~~~~~s.! '.~. ~-~!~~~~-~!~. ~'.~ ~:~_c_e_~ _ ~~~- ~~~-1~~- ~~~~. ~~~~~~i~~~~~ _ ~~. ~l~~ 
12. Citizens of Napa County, Cal., etc., October 5, 1861: 
Affidavits relative to Indian depredations in California, etc ............... · .............. . 
13. Carleton to West, OctolJer 6, 1861: 
• To seize all ferryboats and control all .steamers on the Colorado River in California and 
Arizona, etc ....... .. ................................................................ . 
14. Carleton to West, October 6, 1861: 
Cross all ferryboats under inns of Fort Yuma, California, etc ........................ , .. 
15. Carleton to West, October 6, 18ol: 
To ex.act oath of allegiance to the United States from all persons entering or leaving 
California, etc ...................................................... . . .. ............. . 
16. Carleton to West, October 6, 1861: 
To confine all who do not subscrilie to oath of allegiance to the United States, etc ...... . 
17. Carleton to West, October(), 1861: 
Ordering California volunteer troops t-o Fort Yuma, etc ....... : . .. . ................ ... .. . 
18. Citizens of Napa and Mendocino counties to governor of California. October 8, 1861: 
Reporting Indian depredations in California, etc .................... . .... ..... .. .... ... . 
19. Camnon to governor of California, November 8, 1861: 
Reporting tri-monthly conditions of recruiting California volunteers, etc ..... ..... . .... . 
20. Carleton's general order, Decemher 23, 1861: 
Traitors to the United States to be sent to Fort Ynma, California, etc .................. . 
21. Carleton to Drum. May 10, 1862: 
Requesting 5,000 pounds of Indian present!l to !lave money in purchasing grain and flour; 
murder pf 9 men at Sally's mine, Arizona, etc . ...................................... . 
22. Carleton's General Order No. 2, May 24, 1862: 
Explaining disposition of California volunteers and other troops in Arizona and their 
whereaboutR, etc .. .... ................................ . .................. _ ........ __ . 
23. Carleton to Drnm, May 24, 1862: 
Rebe)R retired from ~rizona to ~he R~o Grande; Apaches attackecl Hunter's company; 
Apaches mnnlermg people m Arizona, etc ..................................... .. ... . 
24. Carleton to Drum. Mav 25, l 62: 
First ~nf~tr:v Caiifornia \' olunteers occupies Tucson, Ariz.; rebels fleeing east to the 
Rio Grande, etc ........... . . ........................ . ................. _ .... _ ... .. _. 
25. Cutl,er to Eyre, June 8, 1862: 
Orders to arrest Sy Ivester Mowry; treasonable charges preferred against him, and arrest-
ing'all other persons at Patagonia mines in Arizona, etc .............. _ ............. . 
26. Carleton's proclamatio11 , Ju11e8, 1862: 
Represen_t~ng nited 'tates authority he declares martial law in Arizona; trial of offeiises 
27. Carletonblo 1¥J~~~r:r ;~~U'l3: r:g2· =" .... ................................. .... ' ... . .............. . 
Withdrawal of California volunteers and other 1roops from Fort Buchanan to Tucson, 
Ariz.; t roops at Fort Stanford to be withdrawn; sending to Fort Yuma bad char-
acters and enemies of the Union, etc ..................... .. ... . .. .. ....... . .... __ __ ._ 
28. Carleton's General Or<~er No.10, Jnly 17, 1862: 
Movements of Cahf?rnia troops to the Rio Grande, and giving necessary order for their 
movement, subsistence, etc ................ . ....................................... _ .. 
29. Carleton to Drum , ,Jul~· 22, 1862: • ' 
Persons sent hy Carleton from Arizona to commnnicate with General Canby near the 
Rio Grande attacked by Indians and people killed, etc . ... .... .. ... ............. ... . . 
30. Carleton to Confederate commander at San Antonio, T ex ., September 1 1862: 
encli_u:r !'lick rebel s
1
oldiers to, 'an Antonio and guarding them en ;oute by First Califor-
ma Volunteer Cavalry, etc .......................................................... . 
31. Carleton to Drum , Septomller 20, 1862: 
Reporting events of Ualifornia column ann the operations of same in :New Mexico and 
Arizona, etc ................................................................... _ ..... . 
32. Connor. to ~alleck, February 1:5, 1864: 
Cahfo~ma _and evada_vol_unteers compelled to go in the mountains, distant 20 miles, in 
. mid-wmter, to obtam timber; cost of everything very high, etc ......... ...... . ..... . 
33. Carleton to Wri:rht, March 7.1864: · 
Reqne. ting thirty first,-clat-1~ !!be-mule teams. sugar, tea, candles , soap, rice, vinegar, pork, 
etc., to bfl s~nt to 1,un at ,·auta Fe, K. Mex., from California; wishes to retain all 
transportation that may accompany the California cavalry companies , etc .. ........ . 
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34. Cameron to Maynadier, April 4, 1864: 
I,etailed as superintendent of emigration to enlist fifty young men for guards and sen. 
tries for emigrant parties to California, Oregon, and Nevada; instructions fully 
ti;ee~/~~. :~~·~.~~~~~~ .. ~~~?~~~.~. ~~~~.8~~.~•. ~~~•.~~~ .~1.~~~~. ~:. ~.s .. ~~~.1:1~.~<:. ~~~.r~_- 220 
35. Chief of Ordnance indorsement on requisition, April 9, 1864: 
Recommendation of General Wright, dated March 7, 1864, not approved, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . 216 
36. Cutler to Wright, April 10, 1864: 
'ending a letter from Carleton, relative to transportation and subsistence of stores; 
impossible to peychase mules or wagons in New Mexico; orders of Carleton to 
concentrate at some convenient point all the cavalry force to 01.>erate against rebels 
in Texas,etc......................................................................... 223 
37. Carleton to Adjutant•General U.S. Army, October 9, 1864: 
FirRt and Fifth Infantry California Volunteers hope to raise :five or six compani~s, and 
designate the same First Veteran Infantry California Volunteers; force bemg re• 
(luced by expiration of service; wishes governor of California to raise and send 
Compames A . C, D, and E, First California Cavalry Volunteers; department very 
much exposed; fears of Indian tron ble in Arizona and New Mexico................. 246 
D. 
1. Downey, govern"r of California, proclamation, August 23, 1861: . . 
For org_anizing California volunteers in accordance with the militia laws of Cah• 
forn1a, Ptc .......................................................................... • • 
2. Downey. governor of California, to Sumner, August 28, 1861: . 
Difficult, ~f. not impossible, to raise California volunteers, if not commanded by their 
own c1t1zens, etc .................................. · · · · · · .............. .... • • • • · · · · · · 
3. Downey, goverllor of California, to President Lincoln, September 2, 1861: 
Raising 1,500 California voluuteers, etc ................................................ •· 
4. Downey, governor of California, to Cameron, i::\eptember il, 1861: 
Reporting filling requisition for California volnnteers, etc ......... ............... • • • • • • 
5. Downey, governor of California, to Sumner, September 6, 1861: 
Fixing rendezvous for California volunteers, as suggested by General Sumner, would 
be carried out. etc .......................................... . ...................... • • 
6. Downey, go,ernor of California, to Sumner, eptem ber 6, 1861 : , 
RelatJYe to officers of California Yolunteers, etc ....... . . . .... ... ........ ....... • • · · · · · · · 
7. Downey, governor of California, to Sumner, September 10, 1861: 
OrganiziJ1g and officering California volunteer regiments, etc .......... .......... ••••••• 
8. Drnm's General Orders No. 23, October 2, 1861: 
HelieYing regular troop:, on Pacific coast by Yolunteers, etc . .... . .... ... .... •••········· 
9. Dowuey, gon·rnor of California, t.o Sumner. October 9, 1861 : -
Depredations of Indians at Long Valley, California, etc ........................ •••••···· 
10. Drum·s General Orders ~o. 2 , October 20, ·1861: . 
Colonel ·wright relieves General Sumner an<l assumes command Department Pacific, 
et<· •.•••.••• •. . ..•• .• ... . : •.••..••••...••••••.••••••..•. . .••. .... .......•••••.••.•••• 
11. Drnm· report of troops in California, May 30, 1862: 
Report of i111;pection of California troops, etc., at Fort Yuma, Camp ·wright, Camp 
Latham, ancl San Pedro Depot, Cal., etc ... ...... . .. ................... •• •••········· 
12. De. niption of property for sale at ]fort Crittenden, i::,eptember 14, 1862: 
Old &table, quarters, ice house. etc. , for ale in Arizona, etc .. .. .......... ..... • • • • • · · · · 
13. Dougla to Drum, Dec mber 23, 1862: 
, · nding testimony taken at an in,estigation rehitive to Indian affairs at Round Valley, 
Cal., etc ... . ............................... . ................ ..... . •••••·············· 
14. D Rns y to Wright. June 10. 1863: 
RE-lating to f!1siti01JS t<E-lecte_cl for batteries in an Francisco Harbor, and giving rea• 
sons arn mdosmg drawmg , etc ...................................... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · 
15. De Rn~ y to Drum, August 25, l 63: 
1,elat_ing to gun , tc. , for protecting harbor of an Francisco, an<l recommending 
· nfi<,(! g:uni;, etc ................................................ .... .......... • • • • · · · · 
16. I>rnm to govemor of ('alifornia, 'eptemher 1 , 1863: 
Ord rK 11e11 t to Colonel Whip11le to giYe neC' ssary protection and to Captain :Mellen to 
send a detachment from Fort Crook, etc .................................. ·••••••···· 
17. Dnffi lil to \\'right, .Tovember 10, 1 63: 
lt<·qn ting thr e regirrwnts of California troops to b employed in A.rizona, etc ..... • • • 
1 . I>nttiel1l to Wright, .'ovemlJ r 14. 1 63: 
Go,·:·rrw: of s\rizona ~eq.nests three regiments of California troor1s for protection of the 
19. Dons.:la ~:/u:~i: i~i f~t~~1ff 1;·v gvalry, etc · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
"0 l.) I>i loyal m n in Hound VallP,-, 'al.; whisky r,hops thf'rein closed, etc ................ •• ~ • run~ to j!O\' rnor of Califorui,1. Df' mb~r 24, 1863: 
• 11n1lu•r of ·ixth Infantry r cruit~ at B nida BarrackH on Dccemb r 20, 186:J, wa 205, 
t-tc .•................................................................................. 
i-r iwl,1r nru•nt on orcluanc reqni. it ion . ~farc·h lli, 1 U4: 
Ir!tl,,r Mu 11t on orcln,anc, re1p1i.-ition on governor of California, etc .................. ••• 
2:?. rnm. ~T(·m ral Onln,i • o. :J .. J nl v 25, 1 64: 
A 
O mtn!· n·n<· b;v "nit<-11 .'titt ~ anthoritif'S with elc•ctioni;: no arme(l organi:1.ation 
23 D p ·rm1 t 11 it1 JJE-partro nt Pacifir·. 1-'tl' • •••••••.•• ..• ••.••.••••..••.•. •••••• •••••...••• • rum to •nvnnor c,f ('alifomia, Augu!!t :w. I 64. : 
I, ·CJUf• t •mu ,1 for' 'alifornia to hay,, 011 c·omplc•tc· hattery of six Parrott gun!!, tc ... 
24. Dn1111 11 !:(n·E-rrwr of 'alifor11ia. ·q,tc-ruhn 'i, 1 64 : 
ludo 111~ \V,11' I> •partmrnt eircnlar ~ ·o. :rn, rt-lati" to di Tharge of Califoniia volun• 
25. . ,1 .. !:·~-~ . t:~v;, ·; ~ii" ·----~\: ,~;.;i1;,;: ~o: i. r.·, ·=· ...............••.................•....•......... 
Bawl o Confi-rkratt 1•n1·a11,ywcl in , onora, 11 xico; awaitin~ r b('l trOOJJ'! from Te. a 
wl 1> u-.111 •o t,, rtack dzona po t~. •t ........................................... · 
1nip
1
1 o ;:uv1 ,wr of ', litoruia ,January '.!tl . l G;;: 
1 ronip. u!1 I ,mil. l-'1 l'onrtl.- f'alifurula Volunt1 r Iul'autrv brokc·n up an<l con• 
1lid11 td \"it.lJ r, UJ.liulu,. 1•i"h e11mpanif' of <Jaliforula \'ulnnti- •r , •tc ............ . 
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?:l Drum to governor of California, January 30. 1865: . . . . b ,_ 1 f t 
· Requests the forwarding of commissions for certam field officers of the E1g tu n an ry, 
California Volunteers, etc .........•.• ---: · - ---• -• -• · · · · · · · · · · -- · · · · -- · · · · -- · · · · · · · · · · 283 
28 Drum to governor of Ca,lifornia, February 3, 186;-i: . . 
· Telegram, Grant's company, Califor~ia- Volunteers, reported full; se11d comm1ss1ons, 
etc ...................... ; ........ ································ ··· · ·· ·············· 
29 Drum to governor of California, April 5, 1865: . . . 
· Forwarding certain papers relative to supplying Califorma troops m Arizona, etc. -- -- -
E. 
J.EyretoCutler,July6,1862: . .1 Id' t · 1 d Reporting engagements of California volunteers with host1 e ::1 rnns; repor me u es 
dates from June 21 to July 4, 1862, etc ......... - . - -.. - - - ---- -- -- - -- • -- - - - - -- -- - • -- • - · · 
2. Eyre to Cutler.July 8, 1862: . . . . . . 
Re-occupation of Fort Thorn by Fust Cahforma Cavalry Volunteers; reportmg events m 
Southern Arizona, etc ............... - -- ---- - - • --- -• • • -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
3. Eyre to Cutler, July 14, 1862: . . . f C l'f · 1 Reporting arrival of expres~ from General Canby; reportmg nam.es o a 1 orma vo · 
unteers killed by Apaches at Apache Pass, etc .... -- ---- - - • --- - - - - --- - - - ---- • • • - -• · • 
4. Eyre to Cutler, August 30, 1862: . . . 
Impossible for California volunteers to cross the Rio Grande at S!!n Diego crossrng; 
rebels at Franklin, Tex., collecting property; wagons of the Omted States burned 
by rebels in their retreat, etc ............... - -.... .. . --- - -- ---- - - ---- • • -- -• • • -- -• • • • -
5. Exhibit, etc., July 9, 1866: . . . . . . U · d 
Exhibit, etc., of m.1mber of,orgamza~10ns! volunteers and m1ht1~, :mu~tered m the mte 
States ser,ice during the rebellion from the States of Cahforma, Oregon, and Ne-
vada, etc .....•.........•.....••• -.. -.• --- --• --- -- ---- • · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
F. 
1. Ferguson to Drum, October 4, 1862: . 
291 
291 
89 
91 
93 
104 
317 
Reporting rebel troops in Arizona; people taking Confederate oath to obtam arms to 
protect themselves from Apaches; inclosing affidavits of Hon. H. S. Stevens an!1, 
otl;ters, at Tucson, as to relative strength of Union and Confederate forces when Ari-
zona was occupied by Confederate troops, etc....................................... 109 
2. Fry to governor of California, Novemoer 11, 1864: 
Telegram• authorized to raise four companies California Volunteer Infantry to com-
plete First Veter.an Infantry, California Volunteers; four companies California 
Volunteer CaYalry to complete First Cavalry, California Volunteers; send same to 
General Carleton in New Mexico, etc................................................ 247 
G. 
1. Governor Stanford, of California, to President Lincoln, January 12, 1863: 
Will respond to a call for California volunteer troops, etc............................... 132 
2. Governor Stanford, of California, to Wright, January 22, 186~ : 
Will co-operate in raising and organizing four companies California volunteers for the 
Humboldt district, etc................................................................ 133 
3. Governor Stanford, of Califorma, to Wright, ,January 25, 1863: 
Opposing raising volunteers in California for Massachusetts; that such proceedings 
were irregular and in violation of the rights of California as a State, etc .. ......... 134, 149 
4. Governor Stanford, of California, to Secretary of War, March 20, 186::1: 
Telegram; resol_p.t.io_n of senate of Californi~ !equestin_g W ~r Department to loan guns, 
small arms, equipments, etc., to authorities of Cahforma, etc....................... 156 
5. Governor Stanford, of California, to ·wright, July 16, 1863: 
By act of California legislature of A~r-il 27, 1863, sections 3 ancl 4, will be impossible to 
pay out the State appropriations m the manner indica,ted by Congress in its resolu-
tion approved March 19, 1862, etc.................................................... 183 
6. Governor Low, of California, proclamation, Februar.,· 7, 1864: 
Calling upon the citizens of Humboldt, Mendocino, Trinity, Klamath, Siskiyou, and 
De1 Norte counties, in California, to organize into volunteer companies for United 
States service against the Indians, etc .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267 
7. Governor Low, of California, to Wright, March 21, 1864: 
Appreciating the very great importance to the United States, and particularly to Cali-
fornia, of the :French invasion of Mexico, and will call and confer personally on the 
subject regarding li'rench invasion of Mexico and occupation of Mexican ports on 
the Pacific Ocean , etc .. ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 219 
8. Governor Low. of California, to Wright, May 4, 1864: 
Replying to official inquiry, states that it is of the utmost importance for California 
militia to be placed in a state of greatest, vossible efficiency to meet possible compli-
cations and troubles; that the times are troublous; California militia companies 
should be supplied with arms by the United States. State authorities of California 
rely solely on the United States for a supply of arms, and that the loyal people of 
California have shown commendable zeal in organizing California militia, etc., for 
the common defense, etc.......................... ......... ............ .............. 225 
9. Geer to Wright. T. F., June 15, 1864: 
Relatfre to the report Sergeant Harris, First Battalion Mountaineers Californi3 Volun-
teers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 
10. Governor Low, of California, to McDowell and to Secretary of War, .August 17, 1864: 
T legram; request consolidation of old California volunteer regiments and to retain 
such regimental organization and old officers as tthe governor of California, and 
Gt-neral (Jommanding Pacific Department, may find best; to raise new regiments 
to make eight regiments of California volunteer infantry and two of California vol-
nnteE:-r cavalry, in addition to the four companies of native cavalry and six companies 
of California Mountaineers, etc..... . ....... ....... ....... ...... ...... ... . ........... 236 
11. Governor Low. of California. to Secretary of War, August 17, 1864: 
Telegram, r questing one of the field batteries at Benicia, Cal. , to arm and uniform a 
militia comvany of California volunteer artillery, etc. ....... .. ...................... 242 
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Notf~na\ec;:ng: f~i!efe~~~y~~~ft
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.. ~~~.~~·e·~. ~~~~~-~~ ; .. ~~~~~~. ~~. ~~~~~?. ~~ -~~~~~~ 243 
13. Governor Low, of California, to acting assistant provost-marshal-general of San Francisco, 
Cal., October 24, 1864: 
Mustflring the Seventh Regiment California Volunteers at Jackson, Cal.; one volunteer 
company full at Sacramento, Cal., another full at Placerville, Cal.; volunteer com-
panies to remain in their counties until after the election, etc.......... .............. 255 
14. Governor Low, of California, to McDowell, November 7, 1864: 
California volunteer troops to be raised will be enlisted and organized according to law 
and regulations ; no regiment will be raised in California for the benefit of any par• 
257 ticular officers, etc .................................................................. . 
15. Governor Low, of California, to McDowell, November 8, 1864 : 
Companies of California volunteer artillery, cavalry, and infantry authorized 1,y law are 
full; require pistols, sabers, and swords; requests outfit for battery turned over to 
the State of California, etc................................... . ....................... 258 
16. Governor Low, of California, to Secretary of War, November 30, 1864: 
Telegram wishing certain officers for the Eighth California Volunteer Infantry to man 
seaboard works of California; no artillery at hand. etc.................. ............ 271 
17. Governor Low, of California, to McDowell, December 29, 1864: 
Consolidation of companies California volunteers in Second and Fourth Infantry ap• 
proved, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279 
18. Governor Low, of California, to McDowell, February 6, 1865: 
Eighth Regiment California Volunteer Infantry full; three companies of ilhe Fourth 
Ca~ifornia Volunteer Infantry being recruited; after recruited will be for service in 
Arizona, etc ............................................... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284 
19. Governor Low, of California, to Secretary of War. March 13. 1865: 
Telegram; one company of the four called for the complete First California Volunte_er 
Cav~lry_ organized; request the transfer of same to Pacific Military Department for 
service m Anzoua, etc... ... ........ ................. ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288 
20. Governor Low, of California, to Whipple, March 18, 1865: 
R lative to being appointed ma,jor of California volunteers when four companies are 
raised and finally becoming colonel of the regiment when full, etc....... . ... ........ 288 
21. Governor Low, of California. to McDowell, March 21, 1865: 
Rc,questing that two companies of the Second California Cavalry Volunteers be sent 
from Fort Bridger, Utah, to California; wish them to be near 'the regimental head• 
quarters, and thin ks it unj 11st for saitl volunteers to be beyon<l. control of regimental 
officers, etc............................................... ... ......................... 289 
22. Governor Low, of California, to McDowell, March 24, 1865: 
Forwarding copy of Halleck's dispatch, March 23, 1865, relatiYe to four new companies 
of F_irs~ Cali~ornia Volunteer Cavalry being turned over to Pacific Department for 
23. Goveru,!ei~\~~ ~~- &:i1!r~~~i:,t~~·:i:i;~1~{.· M~~~h 21·, ·is65;. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289 
Forwarding a list of names of officer for commissions for the Native Battalion of Cali• 
9 fornia Cavalry, etc... ......... ... .................................................... 290 A. Governor Low, of California, to McDowell, March 30, 1865: 
R qne!'lt ordt>r for cli11ba11ding an<l. musterino- out of Battalion of California Mountaineers; 
2- wishes to enli t for Ninth Infantry the 'in.en thereof, etc................ ............. 290 o. Governor Low, of California, to McDowell. April 1. 1865 : 
Re- nli. ting and mnf!tering- in such men of the California Mountaineer Battalion as wish 
to clo !lo anrl form them into companies to be known as Companies .A and B, Ninth 
26 ( Infantry, California Volnnteers. etc..................................... ............ 291 
· }overnor !,,ow, of California, to McDowell, April 22 1865: 
• toppmi:- re ruiting of old and new California ~ilitary organizatioll!!: three companies 
of' Fourth California Volnnt er Infantry abo,e the minimum ; regiment needs addi• 
t10na~ ~ield _olncers ; company for First ·cavalry California Volunteers in procei!s of 
2" rer.ru1tm; m '. ant~ Clara Conn Ly. Cal., etc............................... ....... .... 292 
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• ,ov~!'~Or Low. O( 9ahforma. to Mcpowell, pril 26, 1 65: . 
Ironbles a11t1e1patf'rl at K rn Rivt>r, Cal.; will see relative to the matt r all(l mclo. e let• 
2 G tt'r of ).f. ~1. Wheelt'r of April 21. 1 65, to E. D . Wheeler, tc.............. . .. . . .. . . . 29'.l 
· ,ov rnor Low, of California. to McDowell, SeptPmher, 26. 1865: 
H latfre to discharge of troop<½ at Fort Ruby, NeY. (a part of Third Infantry California 
\ ol.unteers); ref]nests th y he mu tered out of Unitt>!l , tate:i en-ice and return to 
thP11· homes, etc...................................................................... 297 
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1. Hall;-rk to "rrii:-ht, : ·pt,•mher 15, 1 62: 
1 «'lep;ra111 ; prvpo. itiou to eud ti vP 'alifornia Yoluntec·r cavalry conrnanies to r ew 
:\It' fro from California; wishes to know if they cau pasli over'. ·onthern route with• 
2. Hau .on 1~\Y1~\1ifit ,1/:~>~!.l· ft~2;····················: ....... · ········ ···· ·· · ····· ········· 
· ttl1•r !n. Honrnl Yalley, California, de. tro:,in_g fe11ces on Iudian farms; settlt,ri! out of 
~I. H, n on i;~o~~1./i;l1t, ~~~t~l~~~·i,i:i·i;2·:····· ············ ······ ······ ............ · .... ···· ······· 
nnovall!·•· in l!onnrl Y ll1·y, f'alifornia; advbes that troop dri,·e ettlerf! out of that 
H ,. n,._,., anrl that !oval citi1.1•11 h, pai1l by the GoYerument fol' tht>ir lo :31> , etc ...... . • an on to Dok n,•tl)hf'r 15. 1 62: 
• t l1•r in Rou1>1l Yallt•y, ,1lifor111a, hpt>nini;r fP.nre on Imlian l:m,l and allowing their 
Ir tl)Ck to 111 trov crop ; want ttler. to h remOYNl from that valley, etc ......... . • an on to"\\'ri!,!ht, .·o\·eml,er3 l 1i2: · 
"'hit killiurr In,lian :it Romul Vall,··, ' liforni , for foar they woul,l lea,·e tealiug 
G JI rattle. hm • , t-tr·.. klni:- a i ta111·1>. et,· .................•.. : .... _ •..... .....•.....• • an on ti, Wri~ht •• rOVf•lllbf'r 11 li<62: 
ImportatwP <>f h l ·in)!; martial I ,w :it Ronncl Valley ( 'alifornh • arre t and trial of kid• 
7. H 11 tk n~1\\·;~;1it:o,:~·~;i,·~·r,·i·i;~·:·· ··········· ····: ............ :: .................... .... . 
'1 l :rram; pn,prie yo ..( rri ouin • !-)or llri,b;!lr, \\' ·o., with a 1>, r of the Califorui.1 
,·ohtn r ....••••••..••.. ................... ••.............................. ... 
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8. Hanson to Wright, Decem"\)er 10, 1~62: . . . .· Page. 
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assist to defend t-lle Pacific coast, etc .... , ................. ·.... ....................... 136 
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etc................................................................................... 136 
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Full authority given to issue arms when proper to the militia; exigencies of servi,ie 
such as to prohibit quota distribution, etc .... ............... ... ...................... 174 
17. Halleck to Wright, July 9. 1863: 
Giving authority to issue arms to militia, but to be called back when necessary, etc..... 175 
18. Halleck to Wright, Augnst 17, 1863: 
Telegram; first l)attery in California will be built, on Pc,int San Jose and next on An-
gel Island, California; building those on Rincon Point and Y erba ~uena delayed, 
etc................................................................................... 187 
19. Halleck to Wright. Au~ust 18, 1863: 
Location for batteries for San Francisco Harbor to be referred to a new engineer board; . 
Ordnan<:e Department will not be able to supply additional guns for forts; no battery 
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etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 
20. Halleck to Wright, September 25, 1863: 
Telegram; no delay intended in erecting batteries in San :Francisco Harbor, etc......... 190 
21. Halleck to Wright, Oct,ober 2, 1863: 
Orderecl to take possession of Point San Jose and a battery to be erected thereon, etc... 192 
22. Hull to Ulio, April 30, 1864: 
Report o~· Cal)tain Hull: Secimd I~fantry, 9alifor_nia Volunteers, in regard to scouting 
duty m northern Cahforma agamst hostile Indians, etc.. . ...................... .... . 226 
23. Halleck to Wright,, May l, 1864: 
Telegram asking what emergency requires raising more troops in Department of Pacific, 
as requested in telegram of April 27, 1864, etc.......................... ....... ....... 224 
24. Harris' s reT1ort, June 2, 1864: 
Sergeant Harris's report, First Battalion Mountaineers, California Volunteers, com• 
mancling a detachment of six men of his company on a scout for hostile Indians, etc. 233 
25. Halleck to Wright, T. F., June 15, 1864: 
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taineers, California Volunteers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 232 
26. Halleck to McDowell, July 29, lb64: 
Telegram; raising troops for special local purposes disapproved; volunteers in Pacific 
Department can be raisecl through the goYernor, and infantry can be instrncted at 
artillery firing in the forts, etc............................ . ................. . . . . . . . . 235 
27. Halleck to :McDowell, August 18, 1864: 
Telegram ; authorizes consolidation of California volunteers; new troops to be raised 
a proposed by McDowell and governor of California, etc .......................... : 287 
28. Halleck to governor of California, March 17, lf65: 
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Dowell for service in Arizona, etc . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 288 
29. Halleck to assistant adjutant-general, United States Army, October 19, 1865: 
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s1tv therefor urgent, etc . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 298 
30. Halleck to General Grant, December 8, 1865: 
Forwarding maps of the Departments of California and of the Columbia; showing mili-
tary posts occupied by troops of the Pacific Military Division, and suggestions made 
in connection therewith, etc..... . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 301 
31. Halleck to General Grant, December 8, 1865: 
Relating to coa t defenses of Califomia and Oregon, and Indian frontier of California, 
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Oregon. Idaho, and <Vashingt,on Tenitories, etc .................... __ ... .. . . . . .... . . 309 
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Report of Captain Ha11:er, U.S. Army, relative to the scene of attack of hostile Indians 
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Relative to certain volllllteer regiments and companies being mustered out and others 
retained in United States military serdce on account of sundry public reasons, for 
the common defense, and especially on account of Indian troubles, etc.............. 300 
25. Mason's Special Order No. -, March 25. 1886: 
Troops to proceed to scene of Fourteenth United States Infantry attacked by hostile In-
dians in Arizona, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 311 
26. Mason to assistant adjutant-general, Department of California, March 27, 1866: 
Relative to sending out a strong force to succor survivors and bury those kille<l. by hos-
tile Indians near Fort Grant, Ariz.; attack by hostile Indians of a detachment of 
Fourteenth United States Infantry en route to Fort Grant, from Fort Yuma, etc.... 310 
27. Meyer's report to Captain Green, March 31, 1866 : 
Repo:rt upo1_i the bodies of [our 1:1en of Fourteenth United ~tates Infantry killed by hos-
tile Indians between Puna villages and Fort Grant, Anz., etc....................... 313 
P . 
1. Pesqueira to Carleton, June 2, 1862: -
. Letter from governor of Sonora, Mexico, thanking Carleton for allowing citizens of 
t::lonora to cross t11e Colorado River, etc ........................ ·.a.................... 84 
R. 
1. Ruggles to Sumner, July 24, 1861: 
.Accepting California volunteers to protect overland mail route via Salt Lake etc 7 
2. Report of Wright, November 21, 1861: ' ···•·•· 
Sho-y.'ing s~ations occupied by sixty-six companies California volunteers and other troops 
m Pacific Department, etc ......... ........... ....... ... .. ..... ... .. ... .......... _.. 33 34 
3. Robinson to Wright, January 29, 1862: · ' 
R:ecomme1;1ds military occupation of Guaymas, Mexico, as a precautionary measure, etc.. 46 
4. Ran km to Wnght, February 12, 1863: • 
No United States revenue vessel available to board steamers entering San Francisco Har-
bor; will telegraph Secretary of Treasury ; will request Captain Rogers, Coast Sur-
vey, to employ the lV. L. Marcy for imch purpose, etc............................... 147 
.5. Robinson to Hanson, August 28, 1862: 
Little or nothing will be saved of the Indian crops· wants the whites removed from 
Round Valley, California, etc ..................... ' ................................... · 141 
s. 
1. Scott to Summer, March 22, 1861 : 
Ordered to take command of Pacific Miiitary Department etc . . ..... _. _ .... _____ .. _ . .. _ 
2. Summer's general orders, April 25, 1861: ' 
,, S Summer assumes command Pacifit Military Department, etc .. _ ..... ___ .. ___ . __ ... _____ . 1 
.,, ummer to Townsend, April 28, 1861: 
Informing War Department of taking command and recites tbe military and political 
4 
• sttatTus of Pacific Military Department, etc. __ . __ .. _ .. __ ... _ ... __ ._ ?: .. __ ._ . .. _ .. _.... 2 
. nmmer o ownsend, April :JO. 1861: 
Withdraw troops fro111 Fort Mohave to Los Angeles Cal. the then supposed center of 
S 
di asftection a11d secession on Pacific coast, etc._ . .' .. _._'. __ ..... _ ...... _ .... _ .... ___ .. . 
5. prague t? eward, May 3, 1861: 
Relative to possible seizure of Lower California, etc., by secessionists etc . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4 
6 . Surum~r to Townsend, May 10, 1861: ' 
Withdraws Carleton 's troops to Los Ano-eles and offers military protection to Mare 
faland navy-;rnrd, California, etc .... ~-. __ . __ .. ___ .. _. __ _ ... ______ .... _ .. _ ......... __ 
3 
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7. Seward to Cameron, June 4, 1861: 
Relative to possible seizure of Lower California by secessionists, etc. ______ . __ - - - - - -.. - -
8. Summer to Montgomery, July 10, 1861: 
Relative to protecting United States steamers carrying passengers, mail, and treasure 
between San Francisco and Panama, etc _ , __ -. - - - . - __ __ . _______ .. __ . ___ . _ -. - . - --- - - - -
9. Summer to Townsend, July 10, 1861: , 
Relative t-0 a letter to commanding officer Pacific Ocean fleet, etc __ . ___ . ___ .. ___ .. - -... - .. 
10. Scott to Summer. August 16, 1861: 
To command a military expedition to Texas via Guayrnas, Mexico, composed of California 
volunteers, etc_ - -..... - - .. - . - - --........ _. __ - - . - - ....... - _ - __ - __ - - .. - ___ - - -.... - - -.. -
11. Summer to governor of' California, August 27, 1861: · 
Urging rai~ing the 5,000 California volunteers already requisitioned for upon the gov-
ernor of California, etc . _ -..... _ - .. __ .. __ .. __ .......... _ ........ _ . __ . _ .... _. -....... . 
12. Summer to Townsend, August 30, i861: 
Information about a military expedition of United States troops to Texas ...-ia Guaymas, 
Mexico, etc .. . . ...... - _ -_ . - ... ___ .. ___ ... .. _ . - _ .. _ ........ _ - . _ . _ . _ .... __ - -.... - .. - .. . 
13. Summer to Townsend, August 30, 1861: 
Reports Federal reverses in Virginia had increased secession feeling in California, ete ... 
14. Summer to •rownsend, August 30, 1861: 
4 
5 
10 
9 
Reports secessionists fn California number 25,000 to 45,000; more difficult to raise volun• 
teer,- in California than in any other of the loyal States, etc_ ._ .. _._ .. __ ... - - - - -. . . . . 10 
15. Summer to uovernor of California, :::leptember 2, 1861: · 
Earnestly urges raising Califor;nia volunteers called for in July, 1861, upon governor of 
California, etc __ ._ -.... . ___ . _. _. . .. ___ ......... _. _ ..... _ ....... _ .... _ ..... __ ..... . 
16. Summer to governor of California, September 4, 1861 : 
Organization of California volunteer cavalry company at Yreka, Cal., completed, etc .... 
17. Summer to governor 01 California, September 6, 1861: 
Appointment of .A. J. Smith, First United States Dragoons, as colonel of California cav-
alry, etc __ .·._ - - -... - - ...... _ .............. _____ ....... . .. .. _. _ .... _ .. . _ .............. . 
18. Summer to Townsend, September 7, 1861: 
RelatiYe to United States military expedition to Texas via Guaymas, Mexico, and reports 
surcess of the Union party in California, etc·_ .. _ ... _ .... ____ .... _ . .......... - ...... . 
19. Summer to Townsend, September 9, 1861: 
.Appointment of United States officers as officers California volunteers, etc ............. . 
20. Summer to governor of California, September 11, 1861: 
Telegra,m; acceptance of California volunteer company organized at Watsonville, Cal., 
etc-····-·-----·.--· --···-··---·· .... -· ....... ········· -·········-- .......... -· · ······ 
21. 'ummer to goYernor of California, September 11, 1861: 
Telegram; acceptance of California volunteer companv organized at Sonora, Cal., etc ... 
22. Summer to Townsend. September 17, 1861: • 
Reports rebels org-aniziug in southern California, etc ....... _ ...... _ ...... -.. - ......... - -
23. Summer to governor of California, September 11, 1861: 
No neceHsity for transporting CaliforniaYolnnteer companies from place of enlistment to 
rendezYou , etc ... __ ... ____ ...... ___ .. _ ..... ______ ... _ .. _ ..... ____ ..... __ .. - - - - ..... . 
24. Summi:,r to gonirnor of California, September 19, 1861: 
California volunteer cavalry company to be mustered in not to exceed minimum number 
of 79, etc . . __ ..... _ .... _._ .. ___ ... - .... - - - ............... .... - ....... - • • • • - • • · - · - · · · · · 
25. ummer to Cameron, September 20, 1861: 
A}lprehended invasion of Sonora, Mexico, by secessionists, etc ...... _ ... ............... . 
26. Summer to Townsend, September 20, 1861: 
Reports 20. 000 t1ecessivn voters in California, etc - . _. _ ....... _ . __ - . _ ........ -.....•.. • . • • • 
27. f:kott to ::iummt'r, 8eptember 21, 1861: • 
Indoses Jett r regarding secession movement in southern California, etc -... - - ..... -.... 
28. 8ummer to governor of California, September 27, ]861: 
Impossil1le to 1·eceiYe certain companies for California Second Cavalry, etc .. _ - .. - ...... . 
29. ummer to Tow111:1f'nd, Sf'ptember 28,186]: 
Rec-eir1t of order to go to Texas via Gnaymas, Mexico, etc_ ... ___ _ ..... - .... - . -... -... • • • 
30. Summ r to govnnor of California, October 11, 1861: 
R dtes that if h · can ever get California volunteers be will send them to suppres.s _ 
Indian troubles reportf·d in Mendocino and Napa counties, California; asks if 
ther i. any way in which the raising of California volunteers can be hastened, 
etc .. ··-··- ... . ·· ·····-·· ··· ··-·-··-·-· .. •···-··-···•·····------·····-·---············ 31. , 'nmm<1r to goY rnor of California, October 11, 1861: 
Btil,g ollliged to s n<l California volunteers to Oregon, asks how the raising of California 
\'Olnnteen; can be hastened, etc_ .... __ ..•.. ·· -·- · ........ ·-· ... __ ............. -······ 
32. 'lllDtner to go\"ernor of California, October 21. i861: 
. TE•lf-gram ; no authority for California YOlunteers for artillery organization, etc ......... . 
33. -,cott 10 l>e Rn~.·y. NoYember 8, 1861: 
To purcha (• Lhne Point, California, for military purpose::;, etc ............. ... _ ...... -. - . 
13 
14 
14-
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16 
17 
17 
l!f 
19 
19 
15 
21 
23 
25 
25 
23 
34. , 'p ·d11l return of troop~, .. ·ovf'mber :?0.1 61 : 
. 'umbn of troops in l'acifi<' Military Department. etc .... ·-_.-· ..... _ ... ........... _ -... 33, 34 
35. dan~orr~. l,!0nrnor of 'alifornia, to Wright, January 15, 1862 : 
,. uh.wet of dl'f ·m, of California to be laid before California legislature by him as !{OV· 
ernor of <'alifornia, etc ....... ......... _ .. _ ........... _ ........ _ ... _ ........... _...... 45 
36. ·t,·iDbni:n to llrum . .April 1, 18G2 : 
enrl\n!! ti:i •rnrmrbly rr·ports of officers and men at .Alcatraz faland and reporting condi-
o7. ·ch ·nn /~~ t,;{~~~~:M~~ -ii:i ·02·i · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -· -· --· · -· · · · · -· · · · -· -· · · --· · · · · · --· · · 
lnforn1atio1! ?f trf'aar;uable a ·ts at Mowry Silver mine, .Arizona; that Mowry furnish d 
. amnrnmtion to reb 111 all!! what the rebels propose doing, etc._ ....... _. ____ . - ...... • 
8. hr,rt to Han Oll,All/.(11 ·t 23. l 62: 
57 
76, 
·11 'I!'' tin/! th11t prnrltw1• 111• hong-ht in Round Vnlllly, California, proYided ergeant will 
n n11!Pavor . to ohtain an appropriation from Con•rre1:1 , etc_ ........... _........... 139 
89. 'hr·rlancl to Cntl!'I', Ppti·mlwr 2.1 62: 
Rr•r,ortin-'7 <'Ondition ,,_f Fort D~vi .. Te. ~- . ancl numlwr of ~milding thereat nnoccux,ied; 
1u1•n Jonnd d ad Ill th1• bmldrng. of the OvPrlantl Mail Company killed by Indians, 
ti: .• - .... - ..................... . .............. _ .......... ·- _ ......... _ .... __ ...... _.. 105' 
40. tanfonl , gov('I'nor of California, to ·1•c;ret11ry of War, .'eptember 12, 1862: 
1 I •1 am; r1·coww ·n<l bat anotb r rt •iment California \"olunt er be rai d, etc ..... . 95 
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41. Short to Hanson, September 25, 1862: . . Page. 
Two Indian tribes leave Round Valley, Calif'orma; settlers destroymg crops of In-
dians and threatenin o- to kill Indians, etc ... - - ..• - .. - .. - .... - -- . - . - . - .• - -- - • --.•• • • • • 18 t 
42. Short to Ha,nson, September 2i, 1862: . . , 
Indian supply of food scarce; fea,rs tha,t I~dians will steal sett,lers . stoc_k; wants ar-
140 rangements made to provide for the Indians of Round Valley, Califorma, etc. -•·· •· 
43. Selfridge to Wrio-ht,, January 29, 1863: . . . 
No United s'tattis vessel at navy-yard, Cahforma, smtable _to mount heavy g~ns; sug• 
o-ests that State of California or city of San Francisco purchase an iron-clad 
tteamer, etc., to protect San :Francisco, etc .. - ...... - .. - .... - - ... .. - - - - - • ---- - - -•· • •· 141 
44. Selfridge to Wrigbt, February 17, 1863: . 
The U.S. ship Cyane, expected to soon arrive, has been ordered to guard San _Fra~cisco; 
recommending a battery at Y e1·ba Buena, etc., and guns planted at Pomt Rincon; 
all inward-bound vessels to be boarded under guns at Fort Point to prevent 
steamers under false colors entering San Francisco harbor, etc .................. - . - 14 8 
45. Stanton to o·overnor of California, March 22, 1863: · 
Telegram; request for arms. etc., granted in accordance with resolution of California 
senate, etc .................. - --- -- • • -- - - • • • .. • • - - · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 15 i 
T. 
1. Townsend 1o Summer, June 5, 1861: 
To take measures to prevent Lower California from being annexed by secessionists to 
Southern ConfederacJ·, so called, etc ............................ -. - - . - - - • • - •. -• --- - --
2. Townsend to Summer, J nly 23, 1861: 1 
Shipment of 30,000 arms from San Francisco to New York, etc ..... ..•••.... •••....•..•. 
3. Thomas to SummP;r, July 26, 1861: 
To advance military stores for California volunteers, etc .......•..... - ............•..•.. 
4. Townsend to Summer, August 16, 1861: . 
To organize military expedition to Texas via Guaymas, Mexico, and store coal at 
Mazatlan, Mexico, therefor, etc ....................................... - .. -- -- -- • - - • - -
5. Thomas's General Orders No. 67, August 26, 1861: . 
Publishing article 57, act of Congress of April 10, 1806, relating to holding correspond-
ence with or giving intelli~ence to enemies of the Union, etc ..................... •.• 
6. Townsend to Summer, September 1:1, 1861: 
To suspe:r:;d military operations for expedition to Texas ...-ia Guaymas, Mexico, etc ....•• 
7. Townsen1l to Summer, September 9, 1861 : 
To send regular troops from Pacific coast to New York; California volunteers to take 
place of regular troops on Pacific coast, etc ...•... ......•.••.••...................... 
8. Townsend to Summer, September 16, 1861: 
Ordered to send 10,000 musk6ts from CaJifornia to New York by steamer, etc ......••••• 
9. Townsend to Summer, September 16, 1861: . , .. 
That four additional regiments of California volunteer cavalry and one of infantry be 
organized, etc .. .... ..... ... ....... . ............. .................................... . 
10. Tow11sencl to Summer, September 16, 1861: . 
To send regular troops with their arms and equipments, from Pacific coast to New 
York by steamer, etc ........... ... ......... . ............... ... .... ................. . 
11. Townsend to Summer, September 16, 1861: 
Summer ordered to proceecl from California to New York upon being relieved by Gen-
eral ·wright of command of Military Department of the Pacific, etc ................. . 
12. Townsend to Seward October 5, 1861: 
Thinks 10,000 troops proper to prevent invasion of Sonora, Mexico, by secessionists, etc. 
13. Thomas to Wright, November 19, 1861: 
Genernl Wrig~t assigned to Pacific Department, but to retain command of Ninth In-
fantry Regunent, regular U. S. Army, etc ......•......••.......... ..•. •...•••..••••• 
14. Thomas to Wright, March 21, 1862: 
Maka~~rie:~1~~d~~& r~~r~s!t~~~ -~~ -~~~~~~~\~ :~~-0?.~ :~. ~~~-t-~c_t_ ?.~l~~~~!~. ~~~i-~~~~~ 
15. Thomas to Stanford, governor of California, April 3, 1862: 
Telegram ; California volunteer recmiting service will cease from April 3, 1862, etc ....•• 
16. Thomas to Stanford, governor of California, April 5, 1862: . 
Telegram; California volunteer recruiting service will cease, etc .........••.....••.....• 
17. Thomas to Wright, A-pril l 2, 1862: 
Telegram; Secretary of ·war authorizes completion of Washington Territory regi-
ment, etc . .....................................................................•...•. 
18. Thomas to Wright, June 19, 1862: 
Telegram; no action to be taken in Arizona of arrests spoken of in letter of May 7, 
1862, etc ............................................................................ . 
19. Thomas to Wright, February 28, 1863: 
Secretary ol' War disapproves the issuance of small arms . to Califonia militia com-
panies, etc .......................................................................... . 
20. Thomas to Wright, March 11, 1863 : · 
Authority given to muster in six California volunteer companies, as requested in dis-
patch of March 9, 1863, against Indians, etc ......•..... · ...........................•• 
21- Townsend to Wright, April 2o, 1863: 
Secretary of \Var disapproves issuing small arms to California militia, etc ......•...•••• 
22. Townsend to Wright, January 28, 1864: · 
Important to send remainino- companies of First California Volunteer Cavalry to New 
Mexico before hot weat~er, etc .. .......•.•.•..••...•••.•••••...•••...•.•.......•..•. 
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1. Vincent to Governor Stanford, of California, January 9, 1862: 
General Wright authorized to raise regiment of California infantry and cavalry, etc.... 4i 
2. Vincent to W1igbt, December 2, 1862: 
Telegram;_ req~est granted to r~ise regiment of California infantry and seven companies 
of Cahforma cavalry, mentioned in letter o:f October 30, 1862, etc.................... 114 
~- Vincent to Wright, January 20, 186~: 
.A.uthor~ty ~anted to raise four companies of native cavaJry in Los Angeles district, 
California, etc. . . . . • . . • • • . . • . . • • • . • . • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • . • • . .. • • .. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 129 
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1. Wright to Thomas, October 12, 1861: 
Military measures taken to preserve peace in southern Caliiornia, etc.................. 21 
2. Wright to Thomas, October 21, 1861: 
Making clothing by contract in San Francisco for troops; whole Pacific Department 
being stripped of clothing, etc..... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
3. Wri~ht to Townsend, October 28, 1861: 
Sending regular troops from California to New York, and California volunteers to 
4. Wri ht ~ -li!nas~~tt~~~~f;it mi·=----··························· ·· ····················· 22 
lropes and aims of rebels were to obtain a port on the Pacific; the possession of Guay• 
mas, Mexico, would destroy United States commercti in the Gulf of California, and 
interrupt the natural transit in and out of Arizona to California; therefore, to pro• 
tect Arizona and re.establish United States authority therein was a military neces• 
5. Wri ht i~t~o~~~~~d,. o·~t~b~~ .3i,· istii·=· ..................... . ....... ......... . . ·....... ...... '](l 
ieports political and military situation of southern California and Arizona, and pru• 
dent1al measures of vital importance taken to prevent rebels gaining a foothold on 
Pacific coast, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 27 
6. Wright to Williams, November 5, 1861: 
Condition and disposition of California volunteers, etc........................ .......... 28 
7. Wright to Thomas, November 15, 1861: 
Disposition of California volunteers, and regulars, U.S. Army, ordered to be sent to New 
York, etc. .......... ........ ........ ....................................... ...... .... 30 
8. Wright to assit1tant a<lj utant.general, U. S. Army, November 20, 1861: 
Recall of Carleton to protect overland mail and emigrant routes, etc............. ....... 21 
9. Wri\t~~~;:i~~a!•r~~~t~~efr~~pls~6Jt=c....... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .• • • . .. . . . . ••. . . . . . . . ••• . . • . .• ••. 31 
10. Wright to \Var Department, Novel!tber 26, 1861: 
Acknowledging orders to command Military Department of the Pacific, etc. ............ 35 
11. Wright to assistant ad,jutant.general, U. S, Army, November 29, 1861: 
Two companies of Uniwd States Cavalry leave San ]'rancisco for New York, etc....... 35 
12. Wright to Thomas, December 9, 1861: 
Proposition to recapture forts in Arizona and New Mexico, etc'.................. ....... 37 
13. Wright to Thomas, December 10, 1861: • 
Reporting stren~h of troops in California, etc.......................................... 39 
14. Wright to Thomas, .LJecember 10, 1861: 
Rebels organizing in southern district in California to go to Texas; stringent measures 
taken to crush attempted rebellion in California, etc........... . ... . . . .............. 40 
115. Wrigl1t to 'Ih!>mas, Derernber 16, 1861: 
Occupation of Fort l'oint by United States volunteer troops in California, etc.......... 40 
16. Wright to GoYernor of .Nevada, December 22, 1861: 
Juformiug him that Uarletou will be put in charge of military expedition to guard 
overland mail and emigraut routes, etc............................. . ................. 41 
17. Wri§ht to Thomas, Drcember 31, 1861: 
'en~r!~om1W;!~;e~~~~~~~~ :~ . . ~•~~~ .~~~~ .:~~ .~~~·~·e·~~~ .a.~~.~~:~.~:. ?.~1!:~~!~.~~~. ?.~1: 42 
18. Wri~ht to Adjutant•General U.S. Army, January 7, 1862: 
rele •ram. Governor of California declines making appointments for California regi• 
ments, etc.................. ........... .. .............. ......................... ..... 43 
19. Wrigl1t to Thomas, ,January 9, 1862: 
Dia position and condition of troops in California, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • « 
20. Wriiht to 'tanforcl, governor of Ualifornia,January 11, 1862: 
re paring lJlans to defend the State of California, etc . . . . . . . •• • . . . • • . • . . •• • • . . •• • • • . • • •• « 
21. Wright to Thomas January, 28, 1862: 
Important for nited States to occupy Guaymas, Mexico, by United States troops, etc. 45 
22. Wright to Thomae, January 29, l 862: , 
Incl.oiling a letter from Mr. Robinson about United States occupying Guaymas, Mex• 
WO. et ........................................................................• ..... 46 
23. Wright to '.L'horumi, F hruary l0 . lb62: 
:::iomlio~ troops to 'arlotou at l!'ort Yuma ancl re1>orts 800 rebels at Tucson, Ariz., etc... 48 
24. \.Vriyht to l'hornall, March IO, J862: 
. {P1>ortiug a strong di~loyal (•lc•ment in California, etc ........... ...... .. .... •........... 51, 52 
25. Wr,,,ltt to Thomas, A!'ril 5, 1862 : 
H por1 iug progrrs11 of Jillin~ l<' irst Infantry, \.Var;hington 'J'eITitory Volunteers, and with· 
drawul of batlaliomi of , 't<·ond aud l!'ourth Infantry, Ualifornia Volunteers, etc.... 56 
26. Wright to Thomas, April 7, l 862: 
R tl'iv ,; <·011y of di,;patcl1 of governor of 'alifornia; wishes to know if it is intended 
to uspr11d orgnnizatio11 of the Washington Territory volunteer regiment, etc...... 56 
27. Wriglit'a Genna! Ord(•rs, .. ·o. 17, .April 23, 1862: 
l1 ilitary cou1manden1 will a1TPllt persons abetti11g and aiding the rebellion, and not to be 
r. ·l •a eel without taking the oatli of allt•giance to the Government of the United 
, tatr., nnd }lromulgat e arti le 57 of act of Congress of April 10, 1806, etc........... 62 
28. Wri •htto Thoma ,April :iu,1862: 
f ·or Drum i11 1pects California troop. at and nrar Fort Yuma in southern Ualifornia; 
r porting r b~ 1 sympathizer!! and taking means to suppress the same; Carleton's 
mo,· rn_i,ut will ewe• J! t:i,o re~ ls tmd~r ~aylor a11d R~ley out of Arizona, and break 
u11 th u plane 1 obtammg a foothold rn ouora, Mexico, tc. ... .. ..•... ..•... .•. . .. 61 
29. ri1.?11t's orrlr•r11, April 30, J 62: 
l'rop ·rty b ·l~ngill!.: to <·ertain rebels witltiu th De1iartment of the Pacific subject to 
COllli.1·ut11Jn,<'II' ··· · •···· · ····· · ··· ··· ·•····•···· · •···· ·• ···········••····••·•······· 63 30. Wri~ht to "'OY mor of .'cmor:1 , rrxko, May a, 1862: 
blud t 1at the 1,:onrnor of, 'onora had uot ut,i,nd into auy arrangement with the reb 1 
command, r , 'ihle ; acknowl dging the receipt of the said governor's letter etc... 62 
81. "\\' t to ·ut11•r, ,. I;1y 4, l G2: ' 
Impo aihl t? gt!t _forn c in . \ rizona; trad!n u1;1clcr grf.'at dilliculti •s; obtaining only a 
daily r t1on of hay for cavalry hor s m Anzona, etc............................... 66 
a2. W t to ·ut1 ·r, fay , 1 62: 
Informing him of the srule of prices of supplies for Indian at Pima villages, Arizona; 
aendiiig ocale of daily consumption of upplie by troops in Arizona, etc....... ..... 66 
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33, West to Cutler, May 6, 1862: . . . . 
Reporting pr(}gress in obtaining forage; chfficultyi m obtammg flour for troops in 
Arizona, etc ...................................... -....... • • • • .. • -- • • -• • • • • • • • • •· • • • · 
34, Wright ti) Thomas, May 7, 1862: · _ 
Reports Carleton's advance at the Pima villages, Ariz?na, and. the moverue1;1ts of the 
rebel chief Sibley to enter the State of Sonora, Mexico; Wright reports his want of 
power to enforce decrees, in Arizona, etc ................ . ... •••• - .. -. • • -• • • • -• • • • • • · 
35. Wright to Thomas, May -13, 1862: . . . . 
Necessary to bold Arizona under military law; arnv_al of Ste~nbe~ger, a~ _Va~cou~er 
Wash.· sendino- troops to Owen's Lake for 1Hotection of whites m Uahforma; diffi-
cult to 'cross Si~rra Nevada Mountains with troops and supplies before middle of 
June, 1862, etc .......................... ... , ...•.. ............... • .•... •····•••·•···· 
36. Wright to Thomas, May 22, 1862: , . , 
Reportiug Indian troubles in Humboldt, Cal.; well managed by Colonel Lipp1tt, a_nd 
moviug Third Infantry California Volunteers east of the Sierra Nevada Mountams 
to protect overland mail and emigrant routes, etc ......... . ........................• 
37. Wright to Thomas. June 5, 1862: . . 
Forwardi11g report of Colouel Lippitt, commanding Second Infantry, Califorma Volun• 
teers in Humboldt district, California, etc .............................. .. ....•. • .... 
38. Wright to Thomas, June 11, 1862: 
Forwarding Carleton's report; difficult:, in organizing Carleton's expedition; troops at 
Tucson to be pushed east.warcl to the Rio Grande, etc ................ •. • • • • • .. • • • • • • 
39, Wright to Thomas, June 12, 1862: _ . 
Bringing 300 Indians to Humboldt, Cal.; IJ?-dians arme?-; country presents msurmou~~-
able obstacles; Califomia volunteer regiments reqmre more men; wants of the m1h-
tary service very pressing, etc ........................................ • •. • • .••.... •. 
40. Wri~ht to Thomas, June 16. 1862: 
Sending copy of Ciu·leton's order of May 24, 1862; showing disposition and -progress <Jl 
troops, etc ...................................................... • • • • • • • • • · · · • • • -• • • · • 
41. Wright to Thomas, June 21, 1862: 
.Reporting success of Carleton's expedition; rep~rting movements of Cornelius and Con-
nor; General Alvord reports to Ge11eral \Ynght for duty, etc ............ ... ....•••• 
42. Wright to Thomas, June 25, 1862: • 
· Carleton reports Colonel West having occupied Tucson, Ariz.; rebels fleeing to the Rio 
Grande, in Texas, etc ...... ........... ................................. ••• •• ••••• ... . 
43. Wright to Thomas, June 28, 1862: · 
Transmitting letters from Carleton, ancl T. Schennerto Carleton, and copy of Carleton's 
lett~rs to,.Colonel Eyre,_Firs~ Califomia Cavalry Volunteers, and Carleton's procla-
mation 01 June 8, 1862, m Arizona, etc .............................................. . 
44. Wright's approval of Carleton's proclamation, June 28, 1862: 
Appro,al and confirmation of General Carlet,on's proelamation in Arizona, etc ........•. 
45. Wright to Thomas, June 28, 1862: 
.Assigning General Alvord to command Oregon district; Indians still committing depre-
datit,ns in Humboldt district, California; movement of SecondfCalifornia Y olunteer 
Cavalry to Owen's Lake for suppression of Indian disturbances in California, etc .• 
46. Wright to '.rhonrns, June 28, 1862: 
Inspection of Thircl California Volunteer Infantry; two companies of Second California 
Cavalry will follow moYement of Colonel Connor for protection of overland mail route 
to California and Oregon, etc ........................................•....•.......•.. 
47. Wright to Thomas, July 5, 1862: 
Submitting Drum's report relative to the southern California district, etc ........••••.. 
48. Wright to Thomas, July 10, 1862: ' 
A..rizona recovered and now held under martial law; difficulties encountered in the ex-
peditions of Carleton and Connor, etc ....... .-....................................... . 
49. Wright to Thomas, July 18, 1862: 
Forwarding letter from governor of Sonora, Mexico, to General Carleton; Connor march-
ing from Stockton, Cal., to prr>tect the overland mail route, etc ......... . .......... . 
50. Wrigbtto Thomas, August 13, 1862: 
lnforming War Department of movements of California volunteer and other forces in 
Arizona; rno,ement of Colonel Connor's Thi.rd California Volunteer Infantry in 
Nevada and Utah, ete ............................................................••. 
51. Wright to Thomas, September 1, 1862: 
Indian disturbances in Humboldt district, California, still continue; Second California 
Volunteer Infantry prosecuting hostilities; residue of the Second California Volun-
. teer Infantry gone to Humboldt district, California, etc ........•••....•••....•...... 
52. Wright to Thomas, September 15, 1862: 
Inclosing telegram fr9m governor of California to Secretary of War and requesting 
authority to raise another California volunteer regiment; not sufficient troops on 
Pacific coost; efforts of enemies to depreciate the authority of the United States 
Government and its currency, etc ................................... . .........•.•.•. 
53. Wright to Thomas, September 27, 1862: 
Telegram req_uesting 20,000 muskets and equipments be sent to San Francisco by first 
steamer from New York, etc . ... ••.......•..•••...•...........................••..... 
54. Wright to Halleck, September 27, 1862: 
'l'oo late to rai11e a new r egiment California volunteers to go over southern overland route• 
Pacific coast troops should not go beyond General Wright's control, etc ..•••....... : 
55. Wright to Thomas, October 4, 1862: 
General Canl>y witl1drawn from New Mexic(!; Third CaJifornia Volunteer Infantry at 
camp at J{uby Valley, Nevada; Colonel Connor and bis march to Salt Lake· Indian 
difficulties continue at Humboldt district, California; requests raising another Cali-
fornia volunteer regimelj.t, etc ....••..................................•.............. 
56 Wright to Thomas, October 17, 1862: 
Fcrwarding Carleton's communication and information of the movements of the" Cali-
fornia column" up to eptember 20, 1862, etc ...................•.......••........••. 
57. Wright to Thomas, October 27, 1862: 
Informing Adjutant-General of the great support received from the governor and State 
officers of California, and showing state of patriotic feeling of the citizens in Cali-
fornia since Mexican war, etc ...................................................... . 
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58. Wright to Thomas, October :n, 1862: 
Telegram; reporting companies of Washington Territory volunteer regiments oro-an-
ized; requesting detention of one extra company found at Alcatraz Island, Bali-
fornia, etc. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . 115 
69. Wright to Thomas, November 8, 1862: 
Reportini hostile oris:mizations in California ; object being to resist the reo-ularly con-
stitute<l authorities; open demonstrations against the United States Government 
by itA enemies in California preve11ted by orianizing California State militia com-
panies composed of loyal men, commanded oy officers appointed by the governor 
thereof; together with ajLulicious posting by the commander of the Milftary De· 
partme11t of the Pacific of tl1e United :::ltates troops in these localities where rebel 
sympathizers were in tlie majority; r equesting permission to temporarily remove 
military department headquarters from San Francisco to Sacramento during the 
se,;sion of tlie legishtture of California, etc.................. .... .................... 116 
60. Wright to Thomas, November 8, 1 62: 
Reports the vigilance and efforts of Governor Stanford, of California, 1.o avoid the hor-
rors of civil war in California, by organizing California militia corupanies to act in 
concert with United States troops, posted wherever rebel sympathizers are in the 
majority, etc., and asks to moYe military headquarters Department of the Pacific 
in California to Sacramento while California legislature is in session there-
at, etc......... . ................ .. .................................................... 116 
61. Wright to Stanford, governor of California, December 8, 1862: 
Informing a:overnor of California of authority granted to raise another California regi• 
ment of infantry, ancl seven of cavalry, and an army board organized for examining 
applicants to fill grades therein, etc................................................. 126 
62. Wright to Thomas, December 8, 1802: 
Ordering army board to examine qualifications cf applicants for appomtments to fill 
gra<fes of officers for new regiments, California volunteers, and that seven companies 
of California cavalry will 1.Je sent to New Mexico, etc................................ 114 
63. Wright"s prodamation for additional troops, December 16, 1862: 
Call for morP Califon1ia volunteers, and recites California devotion to the Union 
cau1,e, etc... ........................... ...... ........... ................. ............ 115 
64. Wright to Thomas, December 19, 1862: 
Telegram; authority to raise four companies native California cavalry in Los Angeles 
district, to be command cl hy Don \ndreas Picos, of California, etc.... ............ 129 
65. Wright to. 'tanford, governor of 'aiiforuia, December 24-, 1862: 
Asks if the governor of California bas been advised of the call for additional California 
volunteers, etc.................................................................. . . . . 130 
66. Wright to governor of Californin , Jannary 21, i863: 
To organize four c·ompanies of Cnlifornia volunteers; infantry in the Rum boldt dif,trict 
to he employed again t hostile Indians. etc................. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
67. Wri11;ht to "elfridge, January 26, 1803: 
Wishes to know if there are any vessel at :Mare Island navy.yard, California, suitable 
to monnt heavy guns to b moored at San Francisco, etc....... ..................... 146 
68. Wright to .Aclj11tant•General U. S . .Army, Jan nary 26, 1863: · 
Indian cliflicultie" in Humboldt district, California, still exist; hardships and privations 
of California troops there, et<'........................................................ 135 
69. Wright to .Acl.intant·General U. S . .Army, January 27 1863: 
AskR _if ""\\~ar D_ partment ~-il~ approve ~sAning small armA to alimitecl extent to governor 
of C'ahforma to arm m1htia compames as nome guards, etc................ .......... 185 
70. Wright to Thomas, Jal'lnary 31, 1863: 
T lc•gram; fears that enemy may threaten harbor of San Francisco: troops in fort on 
th, alrrt; war steamers necessary; no United States vessel at 'an Francisco 
tc................. .. .. .. . .. .. ... ...... .... .... .... .... ............... ........ ... .... 186 
71. Wright to g-ov rnor of California, February 5, 1863: 
Rf'cirst~ go~ rnor ?f (}alifornia to ca~l 01~t si~ i-?fant!)' companies California volunteers 
or p!'c1al snY1ce m Humboldt d1strrnt, Cahforma, etc... .... ........ .............. 137 
72. Wright to djutant-Grn ral . ' . Army, February 7, 1863: 
D claring martial law in and r moving intnHlers from Round Valleyinclianreservation, 
'alifornia, to protect Iuclian a11d pre rve public nroperty, etc................ ...... 137 
73. Wright to Rankin, I!' bruary 11 , 186a: 
R <·ornm!'nding a rev nne vess!'l li stationrcl in outer San Francisco Harbor to board all 
inroming stram rs, so that the forts at an Franci co may be advised of the charac· 
t •r of all vessPls ent~ring .'an ]'rancisco Harbor, etc................... ............. 147 
7~. Wri~b to Thomas, February 14, 1 63: 
fd •gram; to know if War D<•1n1rtment will approve letter December 15, for iAsuing 
mall.arms to organize California militia companies, etc.... . ........................ 145 
75. Wright to Thomas, F •brnnry 21, l 6:1: 
Incl~11ing, l ·ti ·_rs from c<imrunnrhmt Mare Islancl navy.yard and collector of the :port at 
70 ., . • an l<r, n,·11,co In r<'latlon to the defom1es of, an Francisco.... . ..................... 146 
. ,, nizl1t to djutant-G<•nrral . .'. Army, February 23, 1 63: 
Authority _giv •n to indivltluala in Cal' rnia to raise volunt era indc:p ndentof xecutive 
nutlwrit): _not ,~ell r<•('(•iv1•<l 1,y tl1c peopl ; California people anxiou to go to the 
lront: 1111htnry m true ti on nnrl organizin!!: militia receiving xecutiv amllegi lative 
u!t,·ntil!n _iu ('aliforn_ia; C'11li,forniauR making magnificent contribution of mon y to 
nul Ruflnmg troops m thr J~a t , and a king tliat .'an l+'ranci. co h made hnpregna• 
-n• • 
1 
h!P and a ks for 10.000 tand of mall arms, tc.............................. . .. ..... 151 
77. "rlf: 1t to Thoma , F1·hrual')· 24, 1 63: 
l < Ii gram to know if War D«·pnrtmoitt will appro,· letter of December 15 for i. suing ~ . moll arm to org,miz1• Gulifornia. militia rompanies, 1tc ... . ........... '. .. ..... ..... 146 
, • Wn ht to ·tanforcl govrrnor of 'nlifornia March 2 1 63: 
~·c,t oa~auh-_ ·in tl!ll ('uliforuin troo1:. call('(l ~nt for duty in Humboldt clistrict, ali• 
oro1a, ~·111 r ·c n· · all tbf' ullowau · ma<lc to Pnli. t<·<1 lll!'D for thr, • year or dur• 
79. Wrl~ht tf}t:a:: :·~'/~:~h·o,·i·i;~-:··· ... ............................ . · ...... · · .: .. · . .' ... · · .. · 151 
'l !Pgram n·qu tinir must ·riug h1 Rix ompani California volunt r for special serv-
frp nguin 
1 
t ?O ti_! Indian. in Humholclt district, California; r c mmen<led by gov-
·rnor of California, tc......................................................... .... .. 163 
INDEX. · 341 
80 Wright to Thomas, March 14, 1363: ' . . . Page. 
· Public affairs assuming a threatening aspect ii!- Uta_h ; raising an add1t10nal volu;11• 
teer re!!i.ment of infantry and se'l'en compames of volun~e~r cavalry, but recr.mt• 
ing is slow· greatest embarrassment is due to the want of n.~nds; can not possibly 
iet alongw-'ithout specie; United States_Treasuryn?tes at a discount of 50 p~r ~ent.; 
impossible to wake army contracts; prices double m cons-:quence of depreciation of 
United States currency, etc .............. ........... ....................... • ..... •••• 153 
81. Wrigt to De Russy, April 8, 1863: . . . 
Requesting batteries be established on Yerba Buena Island and on Rmcon Pomt, Cah• 
fornia, etc .. ... ..... . ........... ................ ... • • • • • • • • ... , .. • . . . ... • • • ... •. • • • • 161 
82. Wrio-ht to Thomas, April 14, 1863: . .. . . . 
1i>1acino- a military force at Bemcia Barracks, Cahforma, to guard that place and its 
ars'enal· fears that an enemy's vessel may enter San Francisco Harbor; great em-
barrass;nent for wa:ut of funds and that California legislature had appropriated 
$1,000 with which to pay to each company of California volunteers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . 163 
83. Wright to Thomas, .April 14, 1863: . . 
Can ~o:v~rnor of C~lifornia have some of the small arms when received for orgamzed 
mihha companies, etc ...... .......... ... . ..... ............ • ............. • • • .. • .. ~. • • 164: 
84. Wright to Townsend, April 27, 1863: . . . . 
Fortifications at San Francisco require ten 42-pounders, eight 8•mch columb1ads, and 
eight 10-inch columbiads, carriages, projectiles, etc.................................. 188 
85. Wright to Thomas, April 30, 1863: 
· Department of the Pacific laboring under great difficulties both in procuring men and 
means: one cause is high price of labor and the developments being made in 
the mining districts of California aml Nevada and depreciation of United States 
currency; new military post at Boise, Oregon, ordered to be established, etc........ 166 
86. Wrig11t to Thomas, May 26, 1863: . 
Loyal citizens of the Pacific coast banded together to sustain the United States Gov• 
ernment; companies of Fourth Infantry to go to southern California district ; Stop• 
' ping send~ng through tht mail~ disloyal new~papers and traitorous disloyal sheets, 
and especially the New York ·weekly Caucasian, etc.................. . ............. 169 
87. W riitt to Thomas, .June 8, 1863: 
. eli~%1 ;~o;f!1~~am~r~l!~i~~i:.s. i_~. ~~~. ~~.l~ .f~·r· ·t·r·o·~~~:. ~~~~~~. ~~~~i·z-~~i~.~~ .o.~ -~~s-- 175 
88. Wright to Governor Stanford, of California, July 5, 1863: 
Sends governor of California copy of a re8olution of Congress approved March 19, 1862, 
acceptiug mouey appropriated by any State for the payment of its volunteers. 
(See resolution, as follows, to wit: "A resolution to authorize the Secretary of War 
to accept moneys appropriated by any State for the payment of volunteers and to 
apply the same as directed by imch State. 
".Resolved by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the Vnited States of .A.mericain 
Oongress assembled, That if any State during the preseut rebellion shall make any appro• 
propriation to pay the volunteers of that State, the Secretary of War is hereby authorized 
to acrept the same and cause it to be applied by the Payw.aster-GeLeral to the pay-
ments designated by the legislative act, making the appropriatio11 in the same manner 
as if appropriated by act of Cougress, aud also to make any regulatious that may be 
necessary for Lhe disbursemeut aud proper application of such funds to the specific 
pm·pose for which they may lie appropriated by the several States." A..pproved March 
19, 1862. U.S. Statutes, vol. 12, page 616.) 
89. Wrio-ht to .Acljutant-General U.S. Army, July 20, 1863: 
'.Forwarding: drawin~s of p_ositio1~s selected for batteries in San Franci~co Harbor; _rec-
o,!1m.enas :tiatt~nes be immediately constructed; no money appropnated by Califor-
nia for Urn, 011.iect, ere...... .. . . .......... ............. ...... ............ .. .......... 183 
90. Wri[bt to_ assistant ad,iu~a11~-!1,'en~ral, U. S_. Army, July 30, 1863: 
vrderrng earthwork tort1ticat10ns for muer harbo of San Francisco; requires $100,000, 
etc...... ............................................................................. 185 
91. Wrij?~t to _.Acljutant•Gen~ral U.S . .Army, August 14, 1863: 
Direct1:ng that hatteties ~e. at once established, and acknowledges $100,000 therefor and 
recites that leadmg mt1ze11s of San Francisco place $20,000 at his disposal for a simi-
92. Wri ht l~rl~Ii~~~~·l~~l;~t-ili,· iss3~ .......................... -............ · · .. · · · · · · · · .... .. 185 
~elerrram acknowledging receipt of dispatch of August 17, 1863, etc·.................... 187 
93. Wright to Adjutant•General U.S. A..rmy, August 29, 1863: 
Indorses report from Captain :McAllif!ter in regard to guns, projectiles, etc . . .... ... .... 188 
94. Wright to Townseud, Auirnst 29, 186'.l: 
Forwarcling Captain McAllii;ter's communication relating to o-uns projectiles etc. 
wanted at Benicia Arsenal, California, etc ................... ::_ ... '. ............ ' ..... : 188 
95. Wrij?ht to Townsend, Angust 31, 1863: 
Infor:r_ning Adjutant.General that if orders be giveu him, batteries in San Francisco 
will _soon be complet-ed, and complaius of the "masterly inactivity Bystem" of the 
96. Wright :n1dj~1i~~~&~~~~:Nt.t:i~;~y~ ·x~g~;t si, ·isoi; ........... ......... ·r ......... ... 190 
Have directed batteries to be erected on Poiut San Jose, and on Ancrel Islan·d instead 
of at Rincon Point allCl Yerba Buena Island, California, ancl ,tishes to know if 
. sueh batteries will be 1mder special control of the Dngineer Department, etc........ 189 
97. Wright to Townsend, October l!l, 1863: 
·endino-_Lie11tenant-Colonel Drum on.a tour of inspection through southern part of Cali• 
fornrn. etc ...... . ......................... ............... . ....... _ ......... _......... 193 
98. Wright to Duffield, November 11, 1863 : • . 
No •trd~rs re~eived from War Departmentto furnish a special number of troops for serv-
ice 111 Anzona, etc....... .. .......................................................... 201 
99. Wrii:!ht',;, Geueral Order!!, No 40, Novemher 14, 18fi3: 
Rela~ ~. ~o c~ntrol of new or2"auizati011s and muster placed in the hauds of governors of 
Cal1forma, Oregon, and Nevada, allCl to leaves and to payiug costs of telegraphing 
et . • • • • • • •. - ... - . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 197 
100. Wrio-ht to Duffield, rovember 17, 1863: 
Can not furn~sh the number of troops which the governor of Arizona requests; the bal• 
ance of First Regiment of California Volunteer Cavalry to o-o to Arizona via Yuma· 
other companies soon to follow, etc ........ : ............... '.".. ....................... '. 202 
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101. Wrightto Townsend, November 20, 1863: 
Troops organized and sent from California have- reconquered the Territories of Arizona 
and New Mexico, at one time overrun by rebel forces, etc... .... .. ................... 19G 
102. Wright to Townsend, November 20, 1863: 
Relative to the difficulties and embarrassments in raising and organizing volunteers 
on the Pacific coast, etc . . . . . . . .......... ............................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19G 
103. Wright to Townsend, November 20, 1863: · 
Peace and quiet is being preserved from British Possessions to Mexico, and from Pa-
cific Ocean to eastern Utah, etc.................................. . ................... 196 
104. Wright to Townsend, November 20, 1863: 
Requesting an approval of all acts done in raising, organizin~, and appointing officers 
for volunteer organizations, as objections may be raised oy accounting officers in 
the cases where the regulations of the Department have not been strictly followed, 
etc................................................................................... 196= 
105. Wright to Townsend, November 20, 1863: 
Rel~~~! p~ii~~\rJt~1~rrtt~~!~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~- ~~~-~ .t.~ -~~~~~~:. ~~~~-~~~-~ -~~i~- ~~~~~ -~~ 166 
106. Wright to Townsend, November 27, 1863: 
Sending a company of 100 California Volunteer Cavalry to San Pedro, Cal. ; organization 
of seven companies First California Volunteer Cavalry nearly completed, and other 
troops will _go to Arizona, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201 
107. Wright to Adjntant-General U.S. Army, January 26, 1864: 
Indian depredat.ions still being committed in the Humbolclt district, California; innu-
merable difficulties to be overcome; troops active and bold; Indian reservation sys-
tem a failure, etc........................................ . . . .......................... 20& 
108. Wright to Ad,iutant-General U. S. Army, ]'ebruary 2, 1864: 
Another c-ompan,y First California Volunteer Cavalry gone to San Pedro, Cal., for service 
in Arizona; one company of Ninth Infantry (regulars) gone to Vancou,;er, Wash., 
etc................... .. . . . .. . . . . .... .. ...... ...... ... . . . . .. . . . ... . . . ... . . . . .. ... ... . 207 
109. Wright to Townsend, Februarv 3, 1864: 
Four companies First. California Volunteer Cavalry gone to soutliern California; other 
companies soon to follow; have purchased a large number of wagons and mules; 
large expenditures made for transvortation, etc.................................... .. 207 
110. 1Vriiht to .Adjutant-General IT. S. Army, Febmary, 16, 1864: 
Sn::tb California Volunteer Infantry, with three companies or 250 men, gone to Humboldt 
distri ·t. California, to end Indian war; another company, First California Cavalry 
Volunteorfl, gone to Tucson, .Ariz .. etc .... _.................................. ....... 213 
111. Wrigl1t to assistant ad,intant-g:eneral, U.S. Army, Febr11ary 17, 1864: 
Issuing 5,000 stand of small arms to organized militia companies; also a small number of 
cavalry arn1s and a few pieces of field artillery; sent requif,ition for 10,000 rifles, 
8,000 pistols, 40,000 muskets, 10,000 saber ; fears of foreign war which woulcl cut off 
all communieation by water to New York from California, etc....... ................ 214 
112. Wri~ht to Thomas, February 18, 1864: 
Tel?o~3:m, req~1estin~ 1.n □ ~tering in of two companies before completion of organization 
01 1mmrchate so1v1ce m the field , etc..................................... ....... .... 216 
113. Wright to asriistant acljutm1t-general, Marth 7, 1864: 
Successful in re-enlisting mosr, of the relfnlar troops, but not so with volunteers; rec-fmrn ndi)1g ~11ppJ,ymg_ guns fron;i Bemcia Arsenal to a State militia company of light 
2
1& 
nfantry m San .B ranmsco, etc ......................... .............. ........ - . • -- • • • 
114. Wright to a!!sii=ltant adjutant-general, March 11, 18G4: 
ix companirfl of l<'irst California Volunteer Cavalry sent to Arizona; unprecedented 
drought ·aused a heavy advan e in price of forage in Arlzona and California; grain 
crop will he very small; brea,lstuU's advanced 30 per cent. in California, etc...... ... 216 
115. Wright to assh1tant adjutant-general, March 14, 1864: 
Relative to occupyi11g State of Sonora, Mexico, by United Stater, troops and dangers 
from th lfrt"nch occupation in Mexico ; the vast importance tl1at the Pacific 
should receive the fostering care and protection of' the United 'tates Government, 
etc..................................................... ....... ..... ... ............... 217 
116. Wright to Low, governor of California, March 18 1861: 
Relative to blockading M('xicau ports by the French, and damage to commerce generally 
an,l to Califoruia specially. et<"....................................................... 217 
117. Wri_ght to Low, governor of Gal1fornia, Marrh 18, 1864: 
Cert;iin Mexi ·an ports 011 the .Pacific coaHt blockacle<l by the Fren!'h; results if all the 
ports wer blockad II; portrays necessity ofpursuiug an aggressive course, if Fr nch 
occupation of M xi<-o outinues. ctr......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 219 
118. :Wright to ai;sif!hmt ad,intant-grnrral, . H . .Army. March 22, 1864: 
· vrnth_ an!l laHt company of Fin;tUalifornia Volnnte r Uavalry sailed for sonthcrn Cali-
fonna. Ptc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21S: 
110. Wri_ght to A<\i•!tant-GeM~al . ·. Army, March 28, 1861: 
Rcco1nmPn<l1np: , 'an Diego, Fort Yuma, the Lower Colorado, and Arizona be strongly 
guarclf'd. 01"'.ing to th I<'rrnch occupation in Mexico; viewR of leadin_g business 
. nw11 as~•p1•ta111Pd a11 to thr n•soltH of .French oc·cnpation in Mexico, on Pacific, etc.... 220 
120. Wr1_ght to .Ad.Jut:1J?t,.G •ncmtl U. · . .Army, AJJril !J, 1 64: . 
.Alrord orgamzmg Rmull c-omman<ll! to protf>ct ~ •ttl rs near Snake Rh·er in Or gon; m 
Jl;nmhol<lt <liHtrid, California. Sixth 'alifornia Volnnterr Infantr,v prosecntiug In-
1ha11 war; Connor rrC'ommend dis ·harg<• of YolnntP rs of California and ser..-ing in 
t'lh nn<l .. • 1·a,la, rte...................................................... ... ....... 222: 
121. Wright to <1,iutaut-C¾en •rnl t·. : . .A.rmy, A.pril 11, 1864: 
D parture of all rompanies of First Cavalry for D partment of New Mexico· preparing 
t!1irty wagons for C'arleton; will b liei,t from south rn California lade~ wit.h enb-
122. Wrigh ~~t 1!1~11' .:t .. j,~ii 27: "i ·ci.ii........ .... ............. ... ....... ........... ....... .. . . . 223 
T le~m : r <·?mmen<l~ om• re1.dment of v~ltmt f'r cavalry, one regiment of rolun_te r 
urt1llt-r.,·, l'l~ht n•rnnr-nt of '"Ol11nt er 111fantry an,1 two hatteri s volunteer light 
.,,, W . arti111>r1Y, b<> rais c in l'a<'ifii: Drpartm nt. etc ... '. ......................... . _......... m 1..... r1~b to Hal ('Ck, Ma.v :1, 1 1H: 
T ·le/{rain extl~inin" r•a. On;i for rai. in~ more troop in D partmf'nt of the Pa ilic, as 
i-t-r111ht.-, m teh•gram ol Iny 1, 1 1;4, tc.... .• . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 22!-
INDEX. 343 
124. Whipple to Ullo, May 6, 1864: Page. 
People feel more secure on the Trinity, ~lamath, and Salmon Rivers, California; a 
few Indians refuse to come to camp; Indians in California request building mate-
rial, etc ............................................................ t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 227 
125. Wright to .Adjutant-General U. S . .Army, May 9, 1864: 
Issuing small arms and equipments to militia companies of California prior to revoca-
tion of orders; inclosi~i letter of governor of California in relat.ion thereto, etc...... 225 
126. Wright to .Adjutant-General u. S . .Army, May 9, 186-!: 
Indian war in Humboldt district beinp; prosecuted vigorously; whole country cov-
ered with scouting parties; Califorma volunteers cheerfully enduring hardships 
and exposures while zealously and indefatigably pursuing enemies in inhospita-
ble reg_ions amidst suows and rain, etc ..................... .......................... 226 
127. Wright to.Adjutant-General U.S . .Army, May 16, 1864: 
Powerful opposition on the Pacific coast to the administration of the United States 
Government; enemies of the United States doing all they can to thwart the Gov-
ernment iu prosecuting the, war; arrest of persons for dlsloyal practices; Wright 
thinks the cours~pursued by him the wisest, etc.................................... 22 6 
128. Wright to assistant adjutant-general U.S . .Army May 17, 1864: 
Inclo~in~ repor~s of.Colonel 1?lack, S~xth C~ifor~ia Vo!unt~er Infantry, in Humboldt 
district, Califorma, operations agamst Indians m Califorma, etc..................... 22 6 
129. Wright to .Adjutant-General U.S . .Army, .Tune 23, 1864 : 
Forwarding reports of Colonel Black, Sixth California Volunteer Infantry, concern-
ing operations against hostile Indians in Humlloldt district, California, etc.......... 28 2 
130. Wheeler to Wheeler, .April 21, 1864: 
Rebels organizing guerrilla bands, at Clear Creek, Cal., and threaten to kill; expect a 
raid at Kernville; sends to Visalia, Cal., for troops to assist Union citizens, etc.... 293 
.,_ 
NEV ADA, UTAH, AND WYOMING . 
• 
A. 
Page. 
1. Assistant adjutant-o-eueral. IT. S . .A.rmy, to Halleck, No,ember 24, 1865: 
No regular cavaYry regiment cau be sent to Pacific coast at present, etc . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • •. 298 
2. Adjutant-general of Nevada to assistant adjutant-general, Department of California, .Jan-
uary 24, 1866: 
Transmits a resolution passed by the Nevada legislature, owi~ to complaints of volun-
teers, Compt,ny B, Nevada Infantry, being discharged at Jrnrt Ruby, Nev., without 
. sufficient supplies or money for transportation to their l10rnes, etc... ................ 308 
a. Assistant adjutant-general, U.S. Army, to Hall!c)ck, August 1, 1866: 
Auth_orized to organize 200 Indian scouts to rec~ive pay and allowances of cavalry sol-
diers, etc ..................................... .. ... ...... :.... ... .... ................. 1}20 
4. Assistant adjutant-general, U.S. Army, to Sl1eridan, August 1, 1866: 
Auth_orizecl to organize 200 Indian scouts to receive pay and allowances of cavalry sol-
dierR, etc ............................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320 
.5, Assistant adjutant-general, U.S. Army, to Halleck, August 7, 1866: 
Authorized to recruit one of the uew regiments of regular cavalry for service on Pacific 
coast, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 321 
B. 
1. Bu ell's General Orders, May 31, 1861: 
All vessels enteril1g United States waters under secession flag to be sunk, etc .••••. •••• 3 
2. Blake to Buell, .J 1111e 11, 1861: 
Taklng posReRsio11 of public arms at Carson Clty, Nev., and preventing secession flag 
flying in Nevada, etc................................................................. 6 
c. 
1. Conuor to Drum, 'eptember 14, 1862: 
Reporting difli ·11lties between l<'ort Ruby, Nev., and Salt Lake, Utah; people at Salt 
Lake intrm1 lv hostile to the Union c-ause, etc ..................... ......... . . ......• 
2. Connor lo Drum, Tovemb r o, 1862: 
McCayry's report, 'e<"ond California Volunteer CaYalry, against Indians at Humboldt 
H1ver mas1mcre, Nevada, tc . .............. ..... ........... ............ ........ • • • • • • 
3. Connor to McCi l'ry, :r ovem ber 22, 1862: 
Orders to proceed to Cache Valley and capture Indians aml drive to camp emigrant stock 
stol n hy Indians in Tev:ula micl Utah, etc .......................................... . 
4. Connor to Drum, I) cemh<•r 2, 1 62: 
Ind inns threatrnin,z overland mail route in K evada and Utah; protecting Big Sandy tele-
graph statwn; Incliaus st<'aling l1ors sat I<'ort Bridger, Utah, etc ........ ......... . 
5. Connor to Drnm, I•'Phrnary 26, 1863: 
Report of an in1-1pc tion of o,·ernment troop;i, buildings, and property at (;amp Doug-
las, at ,'alt Lakt\ tab, tc ................................................... - . - ... . 
~. Connor to Drum , ::itarc·h 15, 1 63: 
&lath-a to th procePding1:1 of the p ople of tah; impo1-1sil.Jle to l'Onvict Mormons; fears 
C 
of a c·ivil out hr •ak with people at Halt Lake and in Uta 11, ,3tc ....................... . 
7. onnor to llallcrk, Jmw i:i, 1 6:J: 
Tlllegmm; , outlwrn t·tcs threat ning ovnland mail ~tage~, ast and west; forces inade-
c 
r1nat to it!! protedirm; want a cavalry r «iment sent from Deny r, etc ....... ..... . 
8. lo e to gov,·rnnr of i • 11vada, ,J nnc· 28, 1 63: 
ImpOflKibh· tor emit a Yo.lunt • r infantry r giment in Tevada; tried it for fotir wee)< 
t per. ona_l x11ou1:1 • ot <ff<'r. 200; au orgauiz a cavalry ('Ompany in tead of au m-
f: 11tr.v r1•gmwnt, tr· ............................. . .................... ..........•••••• 
9. Connor o Drnm, Octolwr :!fl, l 63: 
R porting opr•n rl<'daration of hostility of tlw people of TtalJ to the Unit d tate Go\"• 
rnip•11t; th 1rl,oltl public trac·hin" of<li loyalty; th immen ewealth in th mine 
ot tah , t·fr ....•....•..........................•.•..........................•.....•.• 
10. ounor tn Drnm, Octoh1>r :!7. 1863: 
R latiug to 1·nn<'1111lint{ trc·ati ,; of pra<"e with tho Tnrli, 11-. in Utah 11istrict. ; all qui('t in 
/ah: ~D!lian,c·o_1~ntr.~· in tah i. fr r1l fr m ho tile avan- by tho hra.v ry and hard 
up. nt the Cuhforn1, <·olnmn, etr. ................................................. . 
11. 'onnor to Ualh•ck, Fehrnar)' 15, 1 64: 
.'ta 1•11wnt nf (Ttah J P!i>.,.at Vinn y fal amt not to b bclieY d, ,;,c .................. . 
341 
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12. Connor to Halleck, February 15, 1864: . Page. 
Stating reasons for locating Camp Douglas, Utah: _d1sloyalt.y !)f the Mormon:1; treason•, 
able threats; forage not obtainable at any price; prohibited from seekmg shelter 
from winter Rtorms by Mormons, etc .............. . .... . . •••• ... •••••••••···•·•·· ··· 211 
13. Connor to Halleck, February 15, 1864: . . . . . . 
California and Nevada volunteers compelled to g_o m the ~ountams, distant 20 miles, m 
midwinter to obtain timber; co,.st of everythrng very high, etc .......... •••••••····· 211 
14. Cameron to Maynadier, April 4, 1864:. . . . 
Detailed as superintendent of emigrants to enlist 50 ioung ~en for g:uards and ~entries 
for emigrant parties to California, Oregon, and 'Neva~a ; mstructions fully gn-en for 
purchasing everything necessarr;. ~35,000 p~aced at his command therefor, etc...... 220 
15. Chief of Ordna11ce·indorsement on reqmsition, April 9, 1864: 
• · Recommendation of General Wright, dated March 7, 1864, not approved, etc............ 216 
16. Connor to Drum, July 2, 1864: . . 
Merehants at Salt Lake trying to depreciate currency and endeavormg to render the 
people disloyal to the United States Government, etc ....... ~.. ..................... 240 
17. Connor to Drnm, July 13, 1864: • · 
Telegram: Mormons, encouraged by Federal reverses, have. 1)000 !11en under arms; 
threaten to drive the provost from Salt Lake; can hold position till reenforcements 
from neighboring Territories, etc ........•........ ....•........................ •.•••• 238 
18. Connor to Drum, July 15. 1864: 
'relegram; :Mormons more quiet; armed forces assembling in Brigham Young's :v:ard; 
have drills nightly with artillery and infantry; national curr~n_cy openly repudiate~ 
under dictation of the Mormon Church; arms and am,mumt1on bought from emi• 
grants by Brigbam Young's people, etc ..... '................. .. ...................... 239 
19. Connor to Drum, July 16, 1864: 
Telegram ; seeking to force Con;nor into a position to secure liis r emoval and an over-
. throw of '' his J>Olicy '' in Utah; a firm front needed and only thing to secure peace 
and counteract the machinations of the traitor leaders, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239 
20. Connor to Drum, July 24, 1864: 
Relating to unsettled condition of affairs in Utah; effective preparations made for any 
demonstration by the Mormons, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 
21. Connor to Adjutant.General U.S. Army, October 14, 1864: 
Requesting leave of absence from the Utah district for sixty daye, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276 
22. Connor to Halleck, October 17, 1864: 
Telegram; troops between Salt Lake and Kearney should be under orders of Connor and 
asks shall he take from Salt Lake two cavalry companies, etc....................... 249 
· D. 
1. Downey, governor of California, to President Lincoln, September 2, 1861: 
Recomruends separate military department of Nevada and Utah , and that all communi-
cation with such department. would be cut off for four months by snows on Sierras, 
etc ............. . ................................................................... . 
'2. Drum's General Orders No. 23, October 2, 1861: ,,-
R elieving regular troops c,n Pacific coast by volunteers, etc .......................... ,,.. 
3. Drum's General Orders No. 28, October 20, 1861: 
Colonel ·wright r elieves General Sumner and assumes command Department Pacific, 
etc ........... ........ ............. .............. .......... , .. . ...................... . 
4. Drake' s r eply to Mormon committee. March 4, 1863: . 
Reply of ,Tud{e Drake, of Utah, to a Mormon committee who request his resignation and 
to leave t e Tenitory, etc .........•.........................................•....... 
5. Drum to governor of Nevada, May 4, 1863: 
To t_clegraph as soon as ~eyada volnuteer companies are ready to be mustered in; send-
mg. orders for organrnmg the Nevada cavalry and Nevada infantry volunteer com-
panies, etc ........................................................................••. 
6. Drum to Connor, July 16, 1864: 
Wishes Connor not to brin!!; on or precipitate a war between the United States and the 
Mormons; troops in Utan to protect overland mail route. etc ....................... . 1 7. Drum to Connor, July 16, 1864: 
To go slow in handling the unpatriotic and suicidal Mormon policy; better remove 
iruard and troops than have Mormon war; Utah condition critical, not only in Utah 
D epartment and Pacific Dh-ision, but in thE! whole country; to carry on a war 
agrunst the Mormons might weaken General Government in tlie East and encourage 
rebel sympathizers in California ancl Pacific coast; true patriotism suggests not 
embarking in Mormon hostilities at this time, etc ................................. . 
8. Drum's General Orders No. 38, ,J11ly 25, 1864 ; 
No interferen9e by United Stat~s -authorities with elections; no armed organization 
permitted rn Department Pacific, etc ............................•••.................. 
E . 
1. Exhibit, etc.~ July 9, 1866 : 
13 
23 ' 
21J 
160 
167 
239 
242 
Exhibit, etc., of number of organi?iations, volunteer and militia, mustererl in tlie United 
States service duri11g the rebellion from the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada, 
etc. .......... . ....................................................................... 317 
G. 
1. Governor of Neva.la to Wright, April 27, 1863: 
Calling for three volunteer companies of Nevada cavalry and two volunteer companies 
of Nevada infantry to serve three years or during the war, etc .................••.•• 
2. Governor ~f ~ ev_aUa to Drum, May 19, 1863: 
Comn,_i. s10mng_ officers for the Nevada volunteer cavalry; Nevada volunteer companies 
3. Governo~e~ri ~~~~d~\~\~~1i£1~t.-.Jti;;e 2ii, ·isfi3. =" ............................... ... ........ ; ... . 
Requestinfi a company stationed at R eese River, Nevada; secessionists are numerous 
and ho cl in Nevada, etc .................. .... ....................................... . 
4. Governor of evarla to Wri)!:ht, November 5, 1863 : ' 
Formi~ a Nevada military company, under the militia laws of Nevada, named the 
" w ashoe Guards;" desires arms issued to them; also accouterments, etc .......••• 
166 
169 
181 
193 
346 INDEX. 
5. Governor of ~Tevada to Wright, :N"ovember 12, 1863: Page. 
Wishes to know how many more troops will be accepted; Secretary of War telegraphs . 
he will accept troops for th"' coast etc........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 196-
6. GovernorofNevadato Wright, November 30, 1863: . . 
.Requests arms for eighty men of a volunteer company m Nevada called the "National 
Guard," etc.......................................................................... 202' 
7. Governor of Nevada to Wrig~t, April 5, 1864: . . . . . " . 
Sug~esting a company of Nevada volunteer cavalry be stationed m v1cmity of City 
Rocks" north of the HLtmboldt,, in Nevada; the Bannocks or Pannoke Indians roam 
there;' are dangerous ; people of Nevada want protection, etc... ..................... 222' 
8. Governor of Nevada to McDowell, January 20, 1865: . 
By appointing Captain Ketcham the raising of the N evacla volunteer regiment might 
be advanced, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 282' 
9. Governor of Nevada to l'.{cDowell, February 10, 1865: 
Request.ing arms for Nevada volunteer companies organized in Lander and Nye Counties, 
Nevada; none at command in Nevada; imminent danger of Indian troubles; re-
quests three hundred stand of arms now at Fort Churchill, Nev., be loaned to Nevada 
volunteers, etc....................................... .. .............................. 285 
H. 
1. Halleck to Wright,, December 9, 1862: 
War, Post.Office, and Interior Departments and Overland Mail Company all urge re-
moval of Connor's command to Fort .Bridger and Harris Fork, Wyoming, as a check 
upon Indians, etc ................................... . . .. . ........ ...................• 
2. Harding's reply to t,he Mormon committee, March 4, 1863 : 
Reply of Governor Hardin~, of Utah, to a Mormon committee, who request his resigna• 
t1on and leave the Territory, etc ......................... . . ... .................... - - • 
3. Halleck to Wright, March 19. 186:-1 : 
Telegram; prepare to reeuforcc Colonel Connor; Secretary of War authorizes raising 
additional volunteers in California and Nevada, etc ............................... - - . 
4. Halleck to Connor, March 19, 186:-1: 
A rm11 ancl military munitions 11secl against United Sfates liable to seizure, etc ......... . 
5. Hall<>ck to Wright, March 29. 1~63: 
Relating to Connor's severe battles on Boar River, Idaho, and praising Capt. Connor, etc .. 
6. Hall ck to Wright, March 31, 1863: 
United States d mnncls for arms ::iml military equipments very great to supply troops 
a tu ally muRterecl into United States ervice; private foundries employed in casting 
11 11 vy guns for tl1e Navy; ,Var Department fully appreciates want of armament for 
forts at San .Francisco; reports iron.clad sent to assist defense of Pacific coast, etc .. 
7. Halleck to Wright, April 15, 1863: 
Telegrmn; anthoriz s raisil1g additional volunteer reg-iments in California and Nevada 
to reenfor(•<1 Connor, etc ... .................. .. .... .... ...... .......... ............. • • 
8. Halle<'k to Wrigbt, May 1, 186-4: 
Telegram; as kin~ what mergency r~quires r::iising more troops in Department of Pacific, 
a. reqne ted mt I _gram of .April 27, 1864, etc .. ... ......... .. ... ................... . 
9. Hall ck to McDowell, July 29, 1864: 
Telegriun; raising troops for Apecial local purposes disapproved; volunteers in the Pacific 
Der,artm n~ c-a!1 be raised throngh the governor, and infantry can be instructed at 
10. Hall ck t~~cB'~~~ll~ :~p\~~~ei-:t m,i i ....................... .. .......................... . 
'l'el gram; request granted as contained in your telegram of .August 31, etc . .......... . 
11. Hall ck to Connor, Octob r 16, 1864: · 
Tel gram: giw~ all protf> tion poRsible to Overland mail route between Salt Lake and 
:Fort Keamev; Curtis's for ·e clivortecl by rel.Jel raids from Arkansas, etc ...........• 
12. Halle<'k to Connor, October l , 1864: · 
'l'ele_grmn; orch-r not intenclecl to transfer troops or change commands; ranking officer 
takes c·ommancl wlum parts of two or more military command. operate together, etc .. 
13. Hall ck to a sil1tant a(\jutant•genernl, U.S. Arm,v, October 19, 1865: 
Rer111_eRti1 a re~iment of r gnlar United ."tat,es cavalry sent to the Pacific coast; necee• 
s1ty ther tor urg-<'nt rt· ............................................................ . 
14. Halle k to Gen<'ral Grant, Decemb r 8, 1865: 
J<'orwarcling mnpA of thf' I>epartments of California and of the Columbia, howing mill• 
~ar.v posts .occupied l> . .V troops of th Pacific Military Division ancl suggestions made 
m 1·onnerhon th rew1th, etr ...... · ..................... .. ......................... . 
15. Hall k to Gen ral Grant, D1>1• mb r 8, 1 65: ; 
Relating to oaAt cl fens s of '11lifornia and Oregon, and Indian frontier of California, 
OrP~on, and Xl'vacla, Departmn1t of the Columbia, etc ...... .... ................. .. . 
16. Hall ck t~ govnnor of .·evn,1a, F<·brnary 2:J, 1866: 
R ,Jattv to thf' ubstitution of voluntl'er infantn·; troops to be sent for protection; rela• 
tin• to inad1•w111r~~ of military. force general].); in California, .i:Tevada, .Arizona, Oregon, 
H 
Id11l10, and, 11 hrn~rton '.[1,rritorv, E·tc ............... .... ....... ..... .......•. ...... • 
17. all~"k. to .A<l,i11tant.n nf'ral IT.:. Army~ April 4. 1866: 
, •r1ou diffi,·11lti1•s from hostilr Indi::ins in Orel,{ n and Idaho ; wi~hes another regiment 
ff'J.:Hlar c·nrnlry, of tl1_e Fir11t R gnlar Cavalry; 11ix companies have heen ent to 
n1,onn; two compa111<•:1 hav b en sent to Nevada; four compani shave been sent 
to ( r·l!on, c·tc ................... . ................................................... . 
M. 
l. our to Bl,1k , J11nt· 10 1 01: 
Infor111utio11 of rapt111·1· of Jml,lic arm!! at Carson ity, v., and nrolling 400 men in 
2. fr 'I 11~1: t~a\~!/;",~2~!~~ 1~'.:\~ .. ;~• tti ·Iii;·························· ··· ······················· 
Clr1h•ri11 ' rli ributi~,n of troop~ to pr,,t,·<'t o,·erlancl mail, tc ......... : ........... , ...... . 
8. c :ldlnn t \Yril!h .• rn· rnh ·r 1:1 , 1 61: 
nl•·r on,, or two rr·:,.'l1un1 {'alifornin volunt<' .r11 to prote,·t (h·erland mail route to 
'allfornia c·t<- .........•.........•.............................................. ...... 
126 
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301 
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4. McLane to Wright, ¥arch 26, 1862: . . . . Page. 
Overland company expects troops will be stationed on the mail route for protection or 
.overland mails and treasure, etc ....•.•..... • --.. • • -• • •. • • • • • • • -• • • • • • • • • • • • • --• • • · · · • 53 
5. McLane to Wright, March 26, 1862: . 
Difficult to move troops ancl impossible to haul wagons east across S10rra Nevada 
Mountains, etc ....... , ...... : ......... • .. •••••·•••• - - - • • • -• • • -•· · · - · · - - • • · • · · • • · · · · · · · 53 
6. McCarr_y to Connor, October 31. 18?2_: . . . . r 
McCarry's report of his expedition agamst hostile Indians at Humboldt :1{,iver, Ne, ada, 
etc ................................. • -• .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · • · • · -· · · • • • • · · · • • · · · · · · · 12!> 
7, Mccarry to Harris, November 28, 1862: . . . . 1 Reporting proceedings at Cache Valley. Fight with the Indians m Neva1..a and Utah, 
etc . ............... . ..... ············ ............. ······· ......... . ···• ....... ·····•.. 128 
· 8. McDowe~l's qener.al Orders, f o. 3~, J nly ~5, 1864: 
. Relative to votmg at Presidential election, etc........................................... 242 
9. McDowell to governor of Nevada, October 13, 1~64: . . . . 
Requesting the governor of Nevada to raise as soon ~s possible additional coml?a~ies 
of Nevada volunteer infantry to complete a full regtment of Nevada volunteer mfan· 248 
10. McDow!fl~ i~3~;;e;.e~t· ~~-s;:i'1ii~~~;; "i~tt~~-;~i;ti~; t~- ;eiii~·g -;;~i.g~~~ts ·s-l{b~ist;~~e -;t~~~-s-, 
etc., December 7, 1864: 
Recommends selling and issuing commissary stores t,o suffering and indigent immigrants, 
etc .................................. ······ .................................. ········. 272 
11. McDowell to Conness, December 9, 1864: 
Relative to issuino- commissary stores to suffering an<l indigent immigrants and asking 
active co-ope.r~ion of Secretary of War, or of Uongress, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 273 
12. McDowell to Secretary of War, December 10, 1864: 
Teleo-mm. No in'tention to order a draft; in consequence of bounties giYen volunteers lfy California and Oregon hopes to raise sufficient force without drafting, etc........ 275 
13. McDowell to Adjutant-General U.S . .Army, December 17, 1864: 
· Criticises Connor's report on" His policy" in Utah, and his operating against hostile 
Indians outsi<le of Department of Pacific with troops belonging to that department; 
grantino- leave of absence to Connor, etG .. .. ..... , . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 275 
14. McDowell to go;·ernor of Nevada, Jan nary 18, 1865: 
Telegram. Relating to appointment of Captain Ketcham; no Nevada field officers can 
be received until the regiment of Nevada volun_teers is full, etc...................... 282 
15. McDowell to governor of Nevada, March 8, 186&: · 
Need Nevada volunteers for protection of Nevada; hope tl1e legislature of Nevada will 
assist the governor of Nevada to raise same by enacting measures similar to tho!<e 
adopt.eel by California and Oregon (meaning granting bounties and t>xtra· pay to 
Nevada volunteers), etc .... . ............................................. -. . . . . . . . . . . 287 
16. McDowell to governor of Oregon, A11ril 28, 1865: 
That governor of Oregon, at McDowell's request, ,ioined him, as did the governor of Cal-
ifornia, in asking the Secretary of'War to grant authority to ra.ise certain volunteer 
forces in Oregon and California; on bis own judgment McDowell called on Governor 
Gibb~, of Oregon, for volnnteer troops that were raisefl and now in United States 
service, etc...................................... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 293 
17. McDowell to assistant adjutant-general Department of Pacific, December 6, 1865: 
Relative to certain volunteer regiments and companies being mustered out- and others 
]'etaiuecl in Uuited 8tates rnilit:uy service on accouut of sundry pnblic reasons for 
the common defense, and especial1y on account of Indian troubles, etc.............. 300 
N. 
1. Nye, governor of.Nevada, to \.Vright, December 4. 1861: 
.Asking that army supplies then at Fort Churchill, Nev., be issued to Indians in Nevada 
t~ meet Indian necessi~ies,. and _rec~ting the irnpossibili_ty of marching troops across 
S10rra Nevada Mount,ams m midwmter and guaranteerng that Nevada will protect 
overla.ncl mail and telegraph lines till United State.s troops could move from Califor-
nia to Nevada and Utah, and pledges Nevada's Territoria.l aid to maintain the Con-
stitution and Union, etc............................................................. 38 
2. Nye, governor of Nevada, to .Wright, May 28, 1862: 
Exciteme~t a~ Aurora, Nev., ?:1 a?count of bostil~ Indians; reqnei,ts senfling troops to 
Owens River Valley, Cahtorma, to defeat Indtans, etc................. . ....... . .... 68, 
3. Nye, governor of Nevada, to Wright, September 15, 1862: 
Indian ditlicul tieR on the plains bro11ght about by the interference of secessionists• re-
9.ues~s part of the command for Salt Lake to stop at Gravelly Ford, Utah, to protect 
immigrants, etc ........................................................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 
R. 
1. Report of Wright,, November 21, 1861: 
Showing st-at.ions occ11pied by sixty-six companies of California volunteers and other 
troops in Pacific Department, etc . ................................................... 34, 3f 
2. Resolntt2n i°l~revada Territory; passed senate January 13, 1866; passed assembly.January 
Resol~tion of Nevada legislature relative to volunteer troops of N evacla being furnished 
wit~ transportation by the United ~tates Governme:n,t from Camp Douglas, Utah, to 
their homes where they were recruited, and complamts made therein............... 308 
s. 
1. Scott to Sumner, March 22, 1861 ~ 
Ordered to take command of Pacific Military Department, etc................ . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
2. Sumner's General Orders, .A.pril 25, 1861: 
Sumner a sames command Paci.fie Military Department, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
3. Sumner to Townsend .A.pril 28, 1861: 
Informing War Department of taking command and recites the military and political 
&tatus of Pacific Military Department, etc .......................... .'. ✓-............ 2· 
4. Sumner to War .Department, June 19, 1861: 1 
Seizure of public arms in Carson City and checking seces1:1ion in the Territory of Nevada, 
etc ........................ ,.......................................................... 7 
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5. Sumner to Townsend, July 10, 1 61: Page. 
Relative to a letter to commanding officer Pacific Ocean fleet, etc ...... .............. - - - - 5 
6. uruner to Townsend, September 17, 18Gl: 
Changincr destination theretofore ordered to protect overland mail routes, to southern 
Calitirnia to there repress secession movements, etc .................... ..... .. .. - - 18 
7. umner to Townsend, September 28, 1861: 
Reports price of hay on overland route at $60 per ton, and barley at $9.96 a bushel, or 
16.60 <'ents per pound, in Nevada and Utah, etc................................ ...... 16 
.S. Special return of troops, November 20, 1861: 
Number of troops in Pacific Military Department, etc ........................ .......... 33, 34 
T. 
1. Thomas'., General Orders, No. 67, August 26, 1861: 
Publishinrr article 57, act of Congress of April 10, 1806, relating to holding correspond-
ence with or giving intelligAuce to enemies of the Union, etc .............. ........ . 
2. Townsend to 'um1,er, Septembe1· 9, 1861: 
To sen cl re~ular troops from Paci~c coast to New York ; California volunteers to take 
place ot regular troops on Pacific coast, etc .......................... ............... . 
3. Townsend to Sumner, September 16, 1861: 
To send regular troops with their arms and equipments from Pacific coast to New York 
4. Townse!a fJes~i:~•e~~ ·~pte~\;e; io·, ·1soi i ..................... ... .. ..... ................... . 
Sumner ordered to proceed from California to New York upon being relieved by Gen-
eral Wright of Command of Military Department of the Pacific, etc ............... . 
5. Thomas to Wright, NoYember 19, 1861: . 
G n~ral ,yrig~t assi[11~d to Pac!.fic Department, but to retain command of Nmth In-
fantry Reg1me11t .Keeular U.S. Army, etc ........................................ • - -
W. 
1. Wright to Thomaf!, October 21, 1861: 
Makinµ; clothing by contract in San :Francisco for troops ; whole Pacific Department 
being stri1,ped of clothing, etc ................. . ..... ... .. ........ .................. . 
2. Wright to Townsend, October 28, 1861: 
·ending re,gular troops from California to New York, and California volunteers to 
3. Wright ~i\f! D~~~;!1~~~~~~~~~~b~~: 20: ·i8ii =· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · • · · · · · · 
.R cites diRposition of troops anJ tl1at transportation from San Francisco to Ruby Val• 
ley, Nevada, in suU1mer of 1861, was $400 a toll, and in Novembel', 1861, it would 
c·ost more, etc .............................................. ..... .................... . 
4. Wright to yr, 7ovemor of' Nevada, November 22, 1861: · Informing Uovt'mor Nye that Califoniia volunteel' troops will be sent to protect over-
la11d mail route in NPvada and Utah , and asks for i11formation as to roads over the 
mountaius from California to Nevada, etc .. ...... ............ ..... .... ............ - -
-5. Wright to War Dcpartment, Tovember 213, 1861: 
Acknowledging orders to command Military Department of the Pacific, etc ...........• 
6. Wright to a 1:1istant adjutant.general, U.S. Army, DecemlJer 7, 1861: 
Arran~ements fol' protedi11g ovcrlancl mail route, etc ............................... - .. . 
7. \Vrirrht to l'hornas, ]) cember 9, 1861: 
'.Difllc11lti s to march troops across ."ierra Nevada Mountains from California to Nevada 
ct· ......................................................................... .. ...... . 
8. \Vright to 'l'liomas, Decemb r, 20, 1861: 
Preparing military expedition under General Carleton to protect overland mail and 
c•migraut rontes, aud reporting Indian drpreclations along the l:nes of the same, etc ... 
0, \Vright to 'l'hon1a!!, ]'ebruary 2, 18u2: 
TelPgram. Connor has a seve1·e battle with ]1ostile Indians Oll ]~ear River, in Utah; en-
emv routed, rte .... .............. ........ .... ........... ........... ................. . 
10. \\'right to 
0
Thomas, :Mar!'h 26, 1862: 
l'rot<·rtiou to overland mail anll emigrant routes as far as Salt Lake or Fort Bridger, etc. 
11. \Vri ht to Thomas, Marcl1 :n, 1862: 
,·endi11g troop!! to Aurora and Owe11'1:1 River, California, fo1·1>rotcction; difI:icultybe-
tw1· n whitc·s and iwttlers ill ·cvacla and east Califorma, ct· ........... .......... - . -
12. Wright to Lippitt, A1>ril 7, 181il!: 
Break ,·amp at ~a11ta .Barbara, Cal.; proceed to Humboldt distric-t for suppre sion of 
Ill(lian troubles in • evada, etc .....................................................• 
13. Wright to 'l'homa11, April 10, 186:.!: 
R p~rting Indian trouhlPH in Humlioldtdi. triot, Nevada, and throwing additional troops 
111to that ,·011utri, P-11· •••••••••••••••• - • •• - - - • - • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1'. Wright tu Thoma , Apnl 1 , 1 62: 
Onlni_n~ con1pany of .'N·OJJ(l Ciwalr,v, California, Volunteers, to Carson City to main-
1111 JJ(Hl(' • hetw f'n In<lianH a11d HE'ttlers in Nevadn; this rompany forms a part of 
. tlrn commaml to protc,·t ovnlm1d mail and emi n·,mt routl•s in Nevmla a11<1 Utah, etc. 
15. \Vri h.t•. (;1·nPral Order,., .. ·o.17, April 23, 1862: 
Illitary ,·ommanrln will arrc•Ht Jlersous alietting ai1d aiding the rebellion, and not to 
I~, rel!·a 1·,! witlumt taking th oath of nllc~ian,·e to the Governm nt of th nited 
• tatr• , ;nul promulgnt<·. artic-le 57 of aet ot Co11gn•. of A l)ril 10, 1 06 etc ......... . 
10. \\.J"i •ht to 'l uuma , ,\ pril W, I 62 : ' 
>Hrlan1!. 11wil rout not 111·11 tkahlP for wa_gons till e]](l of May; Carleton's. outh rn x-
111:1llt 1un h;! rl~awn oil 1111 f'. tra m1•11DH or tran pm-tation; gr at want of cash; co t 
17 ,. • 11! ,-n·rytlun:: m n·a i-,1 Jor want of funds, etc ....... .......•....................... . ,\rli;:ht' ordr•r, Ap1il30, 1 li2: 
l'roJlf'rty h l_onirin~ to r1·rtain tC'hel. ,\ ithin th I>epartm,•nt of the Pacific ubjt<:t to 
18. rM,t i·ir!ph;;::~::'t I:~~- "i:i,. j. 1i2; ........................................................... . 
.·1·<·•· ar.v to hnl_,1 ·,\rfaona 11rnl1·r military law ; arrival of ."h•inherger n.t Vancouver, 
~Vo h.; 1·mlm~_ troop . to C>wru' Luk for prote<"tiou of whiteH in alifornin; dif-
hntl to <'l'O • ri•rru • ev:ulu )fo11ntni11. with trof>p aml. nppli '. before miiltll of 
,Jnu , 1 fl.? , • c ..... •.••.•..••••...•••..••••............. ..........•. ....•........•••• 
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19. Wright to Thomas. May 30, 1862: . . Page~ 
Third Infantry, California Volunteers, encam~ed near StockLon, Cal.; sendrn~ sup-
plies for crossing the Sierra Nev;ada Mou;11tams; Colonel Connor to advance w Salt 
Lake to protect the overland ruail and emigrant rontes, etc. - .. . .. . ............... - • • 
20. Wri.,.ht to Nye, goYernor of Nevada, June 2, 1862: 
5oncentrating Captain Rowe's command near Adobe Valley, Nevada, etc ...... •••······ 
21. Wright to Thomas, June 4, 1862: . 
· Incloses lei,ter from governor of Nevada; reply to said governor, etc ................... -
22. Wright to Thomas, June 28, 1862: . . . . . . . 
Assignino- General Alvord to command_ 9regon district; Inc~ians still co~mi~tm_g dep• 
redations in Humboldt district Cahforma; movement of Second Cahtorma v olun-
teer Cavalry to Ower1s Lake foi: suppression of Indian disturbances in California, etc. 
23. Wright to Thomas, June 28. 1862: . . . 
Inspection of Third Califorma Volunteer Infantry; two co_mpames or Se~ond Cali-
fornia Cavalry will follow movement of Colonel Connor for protection of overland 
mail route to California and Oregon, etc .............. .... .. . ..... - ...... - - .. - . ...... -
24
· Writ\;g:a\0:i!~fedlya~~ ;
8!;: held under martial law; difficulties encountered in the 
expedition of Carleton and Connor, etc. . . . ........................... - .... - ..• - - - - -
25. Wrio-htto Thomas, July 25, 1862: . . 
'I>assaa-e of California Third "\:olunteer Infantry, under Connor, across Sierra N!3vada 
Mountains and in vicinity· of Carson City, Nev.; Oregon caval~y compames at 
Walla Walla, Wash., ordered on the emigrant road to protect emui;rants through 
lndian country in East Oregon, etc ......... - - ........................ . ............. . 
26. Wright to Thomas, August 13, 186~: . . . 
67 
69 
68-
78 
7!F 
84 
86 
Informing War Department of movements of Cahforma volunteer and other forces m 
Arizona; movement of Colonel Connor's Third California Volunteer Infantry in 
Nevada and Utah, etc. . ..... ...... .... .... ... ...... . ..... .................. . ........ 87 
27. Wright to Thomas, September 22, 1862: 
Report of Connor's march to Salt Lake, Utah; orders to camp three miles from Salt 
Lake and protect overland mail route, etc .......................................... . 
28. Wright to Thomas, October 4, 1862: 
General Canby wit11draws from New Mexico; Third California Volunteer Infantrv at 
camp at Ruby Valley, Nevada: Colonel Connor and his march to Salt Lake; Indian 
difficulties continue at Humboldt district, California; requests raising another Cali• 
fornia volunteer regiment, etc ...................................................... . 
9T 
29. Wright to Thomas, October 23, 1862: 
Arri-al of Colonel Connor at Fort Crittenden, and to cross the Jordan in Utah, etc.... 108. 
30. Wright to Thomas, October 23, 1862: 
Arrival of Colonel Connor at and oceupation of Salt Lake; occupation of Arizona by 
rebels previo11s to arrival of the " California column," etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108 
31. Wright to Thomas, October 25, 1862: 
Governor of N0vada organizing and arming four companies loyal citizens to meet 
emergencies; g-iving governor of Nevada 100 and governor of California, 500 stand 
of small.arms and equipments; renewing request that 20,000 stancl of small•arms be 
sent to California, and requesting more Califomia volunteer regiments be raised, etc. 112· 
32. Wright to Thomas, October 31, 1862: 
Telegram; reporting companies of Washington Territory volunteers; regiments or-
~auized; requesting cletention of one extra company found at AlcMraz Island, Cal-
ifornia, eto..... ... . . . . . .. . . ...... ...... ••.•••.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..• .. ...... 115-
33. Wright to Thomas, November 18, 1862: 
Reporti'!)g result of ¥cCarry's California expedition aga:inst guerrillas and to punish 
Indians engaged m the massacre on the Humboldt River, Nevada, etc .. _'. ....... .. . 124 
34. Wright to Thomas, December 15, 1862: 
Reporting Colonel Connor t,aking all precautions to effectively guard with California 
volunteers overland mail route and telegraph stations in Nevada and Utah, etc... . . 127' 
35. Waite's reply to a Mormon committee, March 4. 1863: 
Repl;y of Ju<lO'e Waite, of Utah, to a committee of Mormons who requtsted his resigna-
tion and t'bat he leave the Territory of' Utah, etc ..................... _ ....... __ ....• 166, 
36. Wright to Thomas·; March 14, 1863: · 
Public affairs a~suming a threatening aspect in Utah; raising an additional volunteer 
regiment of infantry and seven companies of volunteer cavalry, but recruiting is 
slow; greatest embarrassment i8 clue to the want of' funds; can not possibly get 
along without specie; United States Treasury notes at a discount of 50 per cent; 
impossible to make army contracts; prices double in consequence of depreciation of 
United States cnrre11cy, etc ............. ... .. '. ..........•..... _ ... _.................. 153· 
37. Wright to Thomas, May 23, 1863: 
Telegram; re.enforcements to advance to Colonel Connor; volunteers being raised, etc. 155· 
38. Wright to Thomas, March 30, 1863: 
Disaffection of Brigham Young and his adherents and attack by Indians on overland 
mail stations east of Ruby Valley, Nevada; fears of seizing Mare Island navy.yard, 
California, by a rebel organization; feverish anxiety/in California that rebel organi• 
zation will strike at the Government when fair prospect of success offers the oppor-
tunities, etc .......................... '. ....................................... _ .... _. 157" 
39. Wright to Clemens, governor of' Nevada, April 2, 1863: 
.Authority to raise Nevada volunteer:; to move east on overland mail route, etc......... 160 
40. Wright to Thomas, .April 14, 1863: 
Report of Connor's inspection of Government troops, buildings, and property' at Camp 
Douglas, Salt Lake, Utal1, etc... . .................................................... 161 
4.1. Wright to Clemens, governor of Nevada, April 16, 1863: 
Indian disturbances along overland mail route east, of Carson City, Nev., threaten en-
tire suspension of overland mail facilities and stopping emigration from the East; 
impossible to purchase horses and equipments; requests that cavalry troops be or-
ganized in Nevada, each man to furnish his own horse and horse equipments, etc.. 165 
42. Wright to '.rhomas, .April 20, 1863: , 
Thinks 200 mounted men and two volunteer companies of infantry can be raised in Ne-
• vada; overland mail route liable to interruption by bands of hostile Indians; loyal 
feeling thoroughly aroused and great Union leagnes everywhere forming in Califor-
nia to uphold the United S'iates Government and maintain the Union, etc........... 163: 
• 
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43. Wright to Thomas, .A.pril 30, 1863: 
Department of the l'aciffr laboriug under great difficulties both in procuring men and 
means; one cani:,e is high price of labor a1 d of the developments being made in the 
mining districts of California and Nevada , and depreciation of UHited States currency; 
new military po tat Boi e, Oregon ordered to be established, etc................... 168 
44. Wright to Thomas, Mas 11, 1863: 
Volunteer troops from California can not cross the Sierra Nevada Mountains and reach 
Salt Lake before encl of July, 1863 ; therefore recommends that United States troops 
be forwarded to Salt Lake from Missouri frontier, etc.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168 
-45. Wright to Thomas, May 26, 1863: 
Loyal citizens of Pacific c·oast bande<l. together to sustain the United States Government; 
companies of Fourth Infantry to go to southern California district; stopping send• 
ing tlu·ough the mails disloyal newspapers and traitorous disloyal sheets, and 
especially the New York Weekly Caucasian, etc.................................... 169 
,a. Wright to Thomas, June 8, 1863: 
Relating to returns all(l difficulties in the call for troops; secret organizations of disloyal 
47. Wri ht Foe'?f~~!~~~i~i~~t,• l~~~-: · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · · ·.- · · • · · ·•• · · 175 
~ending two companies Third California -Volunteer Infantry aud a detachment of 
Secoud California Volunteer Oavahy to Salt Lake, Utah, to move along overland 
mail line, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . 179 
48. Wright to Thomas. Jnue 27, 186::l: 
Colonel Moore's California Vohmteer Infantry and Cavalry reached Fort Churchill and 
will advance to ::-5alt Lake Utah; one company ot' Nevada Territory cavalry mustered 
in; Shosholle Indians surrendered a large number of horses and prope1·ty stolen 
from whites to Colonel Connor; requires great vigilance and activity to a. ord pro-
t,ection to a line of 600 or 800 miles of b1dian frontier, etc. .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 180 
49. Wright to Clemens, governor of NcYacla, .July 2, 1863: 
Impossible to station company at Reese River, Nevada; troops will be passing and re-
passing tl1ere during the summer; will be glad to have two more cavalry companies 
of Nevada volunteers, etc....................... . . ......... .. .. .. .... ................ 181 
.50. Wright to GoYernor Stanford, of California, .July 5, 1863: 
·ends governor of California copy of a resolution of Congress approved March 19, 1862, 
accepting money ap1,ropriatett by any State for the payment of its volunteers. 
See re11olntion, as follows , to wit: 
"A resolution to authorize the ecretary of War to accept moneys appropriated by 
an;y 'tnt,, for the payment of its volunteers, and to apply the same as directed by 
such ·tate. 
''Resolved by the Senate ancl House oj.Repreaentativea of the United States of America 
in OongreB,Y assembled, That if any State, during the present rebellion, shall make 
any appropriation to pay the volunteers of that State, the Secretary of War is hereby 
autl;orizecl to accept the sarue and cause it to be appliecl by the Paymaster-General 
to the payments designated by the legislative act making the appropriation in the 
same manner as if appropriated by act of Congress, and also to make any regulations 
that may be necessary for the disbursement and proper application of such funds to 
the specifie purpose for which the:v may be a,ppropriated by the several States." 
(.A.pprove<l March 19, 1862. U.S. Statutes, vol. 12, page 616.) 
51. Wright to Towrn1encl, September 28, 1863: , 
Reports an exa11tination of' Nevada volunteers in Nevada; reporting richness of Nevada 
minf'B aud tho drawing of large numbers of people there; people of Nevada truly 
loyal :md troops of N"evacla well organized and disciplined and devoted to the 
Tinion, etc........................................................................... 191 
52. Wright to '1 ownscud, October 19, 1863: 
Two compauie~ eva<l.a volunteer cavalry ma1·ched from Fort Churchill to Salt Lake; 
two more companies of .i:Tevada volunteer cavalry organizing at Fort Churchill, 
etc .................... :............ ............................. .... ................. 193 
53. Wright to Towns nd, ovember 9, 1863: 
Colonel Connor, commanding Utah cUstrict, concluded treaties of peace with all bands 
of Indiana in that district, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194 
54. Wright to Townsrncl, NoYember 10, 1863: 
Relating to the discovering valuable mines in Utah, and drawing there a large popula• 
tion, etc............................................................................. 194 
55. Wright to ye, ~overnor of evada, November 10, 1863: 
·wm issue small-arms and equipments to officer commandini "Washoe Guards," of 
evacla; will require bonds and security for their safe.keepmg and return, etc...... 193 
56. Wright's General Orders, .,_ o. 40, November 14, 1863: 
Relates to control of new organizati, ns and muster placed in the hands of governors 
of California, Oregon, and T evacla, and to leaves and paying costs of telegraphing, 
etc ...... .... .. ... ... ...... .... ........ ••.... •..... ••.. .. ...... ...... .•.. .. ••....••.. 197 
57. Wright to Townsend, Nov m ber 20, 1 63: 
Relative to thtl c1iiliculties and emban-assments in raising and organizing volunteers on 
the Paci.ii coast, etc...................................................... .. . . . . . . . . 196 
58. Wright to Towm1end, T ovemb r 20, 1863 : · 
Peace and qui tis being pre1:1en·ed from British Possessions to Mexico and from Pacific 
Oc an to Eastern tah, etc........ ........... . ... ............... .................... 196 
59. Wright to TownsPnd, .i:· ovember 20, 1 63: 
Requ ting an approval of all acts done in raising, organizing, and appointing officers 
for volunte r organizations, as ohjections may be raised by accounting officers in 
the cases wl1ere tb regulations of the Department have not been strictly followed, 
tc.... .. . . . .... ........ .. .. ...... ....... .. .... .. .. . ........ .. . .. . . ...... .. ........... 196 
60. Wright to~ ye, governor of Tevada, December 9, 1863: 
Arms and n;ccouter!llenti, will be f~nvarde<l. from Benicia Arsenal; will accept and 
~nster mto Umt cl tntes service for .i:Tevada one complete regiment of infantry, 
evada volunt era, tc ... . ................ _......................................... 202 
61. Wright to .. .'y ·, overnor of e\'ada, December 10, 1863: 
Aft •r. th four compani 1:1 'lf evada Volunteer Cavalry already called for are filled, etc., 
:i~~ ~.c_<:~~~ _t.,~~-~~~~. _ ~.~~~. ~~~~~t.e.~r. ~~~~~~ ~.~~-~~~~~~ -~- ~~-~:~~~i_z_~~ ~~U:.e. ~~:~ 203 
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~2. Wright to Adjut.ant•General U. S. Army, February 2, 1864: 
Another co1 pany First California Volunteer Cavalry gone to San Pedro, Cal., for serv• 
ice in Arizona; one company of Ninth Infantry (regulars) gone to Vancouver, 
Wash., etc ...................... .-................................................... 207 
'63. Wright to Adjutant-General U.S. Army, March 5, 1864: 
Appb~Ii~fJi~f;i~~.i~f~;:~, ~fi~~~~,.~~ ~~~~~'.~~~~i~.~ .~~~~ .i~. ~~~. ~~~:. ~~-~~~~~~~~~: 215 
64. Wright to Adjutant.General U.S. Army, .April 9, 1864: 
Alvord organizing small commands to protect settlers near Snake River, in Ore~on; in 
Humboldt district, California., Sixth California Volunteer Infantry prosecutmg In• 
dian war; Connor recommends discharge of volunteers of California and serving in 
Utah and Nevada, etc................................................................ 222 
~ . Wright to Halleck, May 3, 1864: 
Telegram explaining reasons for raising more troops in Department of the Pacific, as re• 
quested in telegram of May 1, 1864, etc.............................................. 224 
-06. Wright to Adjutant.General U.S . .Army, May 16, 1864: 
Powerful opposition on the Pacific coast to t,he administration of tbe United States Gov-
ernment; enemies of the United States doing all they can to thwart the Government 
in prosecuting the war; arrest of persons for disloyal practices; Wright thinks the 
course pursued by him the wisest, etc............................................... 226 
'67. Wainwright to Havens, February 13, 1865: 
Te1egram; all ordnance stores due Nevada from Benicia .Arsenal forwarded except 31 
Sharp's carbines and appendages and 144 rounds for mountain howitzArs, etc........ 285 
Y. 
1. Young's, Brigham, remarks, March 3, 1863: 
Treasonable 11tterances of Brigham Young to the people of Utah against the Govern• 
ment of the United States, etc.................... . .................. . ............... 159 
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l. .Alvord to Drnm,Jul.v 10, 1862: 
Recommendillg that tbe soldiers of tbe military escort commanded by. C:;i,ptain Marsh 
be ordered to jo:n their companies and not join Lieutenant Mullan in the Bitter 
RootValley,etc .... . ...........................................•..............•..... 86 
2 . .Alvord to 'l'homas, July 24 , 1862: 
Request,ing and stating reasons for reviving the Department of Oregon, and reports 
larjfe overland emigration to Oregon, etc ............ ................ .............. , . 87 
3 • .Alvord to 1~inearson, September 7, 1862: · 
Pro~ecting I
1
~dians. against _wl1ite~; re1:1-1ova~ of ~bites squatted on their lands, and 
119 mvokes sbowrng goocl mtentwn of Inchans, etc •.....•.....••....•.....•...•••... 
4, .Alvord.to assistant acljutmt-o-encral, U.S . .Army, October 6, 1R62: · 
Snake Indians attacked ()regon settlers crossing Snake River above Fort Hall, trying 
b . .Alvord :i !!;i~. ~~~~~o~i:to~:::i~ Ot;t~b~~ "i1~ "isfi2;...................................... 107 
Explaining interpretatiol,l of the Oregon faws relating to '' officers of the line" and 
e . .Anders~~ 01:°1I!it/1actib:m~ii~t etc · --· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · - · - · -· - · · · · - - · - · · · · · · · · · - · 99 
Reporting disaffection among Nez Perces Indians, whose reservation is infested with 
bad whites; fears of an Indian outbreak and inadequate military protection, etc.... 120 
7 . .Alvord to ar;1,istant adjutant-general, U.S . .Army, October 14, 1862: 
Req11esting a military post at Fort Boise ancl reasons therefor; Snake Indians killing 
whites, etc........................................................................... 111 
8 . .Alvord to assistant adjutant•geneial, U .S . .Army, October 15, 1862: 
Negotiations for apart or whole of the Nez PeTces Indian Reservation; dissatisfac. 
tion among Nez Perces Indians ; expected trouble from the Snake Indians; pro• 
tection of Oregon emigrant,s by Oregon volunteers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 
9 . .Alvord to assistant adjutant•gliner-al, U.S . .Army, November 4, 1862: 
Establishment of a military post on the Clearwater, at Lapwai, Wash.; the Nez Perces 
Inclianf! subjected to outrages; rebel sympathizers infest their reservation, and 
av ry bad condition of things generally among Nez Perces Indians, Idaho, etc.... 117 
10 . .Alvord to Gioba, governor of Oregon, December 24, 186~: 
Recommending vacancies of commissioned officers Oregon volunteers be :filled by 
seniority as in Regular .Army ; Captain Whannel's company will be attached to 
a 'alifornia infantry regiment, etc................................................... 126 
11 . .Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, January 5, 1863: 
Requesting gove.rnor of Oregon to raise six additional companies to complete First 
Ore_gon Cavalry Voluuteers to ~erve on the Oregon Indian frontier, and to furnish 
their own horseR and horse equipments, etc ............... ...... . ....... ... :......... 131 
12 . .Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon , January 8, 1863: 
Requests tl1at recruits when raised for Oregon volunteers be sent to military posts, to 
b sub isted and drilled , and when 100 are enlisted to be mustered in United Stat.es 
s rvice, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131 
13 . .Alvord to Gibbs governor of Oregon, January 26, 1863: 
Wi11bes aL1thority to raise an Oregon volunteer company on Pnget Sound; expenses 
to be paid by the superintendent of mustering and recruiting volunteers for Oregon 
district ; Fort 'teilacoom to be a depot for such purpose, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 
14 . .Alvorcl to Thomas, February 25, 1863: 
Callin/:{ att ntion to the defenseless state of Pacific coast; re9-uesting mouth of Colum• 
• bia Riv r be fortifieif; wishes an iron.clad in Columbia River, and invites attention 
to cl sigm1 of English in British Columbia to interfere with commerce of United 
,·tate . etc............... .. ...... ...... ........................ . .. ....... .. .......... 149 
15 . .Alvorrl to_ Gibus, governor of Or gon, March 2, 1863: 
R lati_ng, to r~ising six additional volunteer companies in Or gon, and, as the tate ad• 
mn11~trat1on of Or gon hacl fallen ir1to other bands, that the governor of Oregon 
, ppomt all rommi sionNl offi er of Or aon volunteers, tc . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . ... . .• 150 
16 . .Alvord ~o Uthh , govr,rnor of Oregon, March 6, 1 63: 
1cled that 20 or 30 Or gon volnnteer lie left at Fort Hoskins, and praisina Oregon 
YOlnnt•i>r·, tr ................................................................ ....... 152 
17 . .Ah-orrl_ t 'ihh , gov rnor of Or gon, April 15, 1 63: 
J hi,s to ra1. P Oregon volnnt C>r in 'al!fornia; rer1ue ts a recruiting depot opened 
at 1: r ka for that purpo <', etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 
1 . h·ord to Drnm, pril 15, 1 6:!: 
R qu t. authority if mC>rg ncy ari to call upon gov rnor of Or gon to raise ,olun• 
tP r troop in a mnnnf>r imilar to that fn proc]amati n of governor of 'alifornia 
of F bruary 7, 1 63, ~tc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267 
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19 . .A.ssistant adjutant.general, Pacific Department, t~ Alvord, Ap1·il ~9, 1~63 , . . 
.Authority granted to call upon g:overnors of O!egon and ~\ a~hmgton Territory for 
necessary volunteer troops to preserve peace m Oregon d1str1ct, etc ..............•. • 
20 . .A.ssistant adjuta'nt-gen~ral, ~acific Depa~tment, to ~l,or~, April ~9, 186~: . 
Exigencies of service will not penmt a reduction of troops m Cahforma; full power 
given to call upon governord of Oregon and Washington Territory for volunteer 
troops, etc ................................•.......................................... 
21. .A.lvord to Drum, May 7, 1863: 
Intend issuing arms to governor of Oregon, etc ......................................... . 
22. Alvord to Drum, Mav 21, 1863 : . . . 
.Authority to call upon govi,rnors of Oregon and Washmgton Territory for necessary 
volm.iteer troops imporlant to the public service; disposition of volunteer troops 
in Oregon; revolutionary plot induced by the piratical schooner I. M. Chapman 
extended to Oregon, etc ........ . .................................................... . 
23 . .A.lvord to assistant adjutant-general, U.S. Army, May 28, 1.863 :· 
, Giving orders to military store•keeper of Vancouver to issue arms; companies leave 
for .Fort noise; Columbia River and its valuable commerce at the mercy of any 
privateer; reports Secretary of State S. E. May to command volunteer military 
company at Salem, Oregon, etc ..................................................... . 
24 . .A.hord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, June 4, 1863: 
No arms or eqnipments to be issued to Oregon St.ate militia; request to delay issuing 
arms fo1·wa,rded on May 13, until news received from General Wright, etc ......... . 
25 . .Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregou, June 10, 1863: 
Relating- to recruits at Camp Baker, Oregon, and arms furnished, etc .. ·. .... ..... . ..... 
26 . .A.lvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, July 15, 1863: 
Directing commanding officer at Fort Steilacoom to obey any orders or request, ·f the 
governor of Oregon, etc......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 
27. Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, August 10, 1863: 
Company G, First Oreg-on Cavalry Volunteers, mustered into United States service; 
reporting mustering in of certain officers, etc ....................................... . 
28. Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, August 15, 1863: , 
.Authorized to issue supplies only to those mustered into the United States service; 
have no troops at band to protect eastern Oregon; the troops under Colonel Maury 
toward1, Fort Hall , are protecting incoming immigration to Oregon, etc ........... . 
29 . .A.lvord to assistant afljutant.general, U.S. Army, Au~ust 18, 1863: 
Relative to the selection and position of Fort Boise; many roads-i.n Oregon run near it; 
. difficulty experienced in building the military post on account of low mtes of United 
States legal. tender notes, which bear merely nominal value, etc ............. ., ..... · .. 
30 . .A.lvord to assifltant adjutant.general, U. S. Army, .August 18, 1863: · 
Depreciation of United States Government currenc:s,, not only embarrasses United 
StateR quartermaster's departruent bnt also tends to disaffect the troops, differences 
between whose pay and the promises by the richest mine•owners make many 
desertio11s; that 50 desertions had occurred in four companies at Walla Walla, etc .. 
31. Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, August 21, 1863: 
Forw'.1-rdin~ resignatio~ of Captain Harris, First Oregon Cavalry, and recommending 
Fll'st Lieutenant Rmchard to fill vacancy, etc ....................... · ................ . 
32. Alvord to Gibbs, governor 'of Oregon, September 12. 1863: . 
Relative to the appointment of officers of the Oregon volunteer troops, etc ............. . 
33. Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, December 3, 1863: 
Recommending certain appointments be made in the First Orr.gon Volunteer Cavalry, 
etc .... ... ... ... . .... .................... ........ ......... ..... .. .... ...... ....... ... . 
34. Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, December 30, 1863: • 
Asking if there is any duty to which Second Lieut. J. F. Noble, recruiting officer First 
Ore;:;on Cavalry, can be assigned, etc ...............................................• 
35. Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, January 20, 1864: . 
Recommending a ~econd lieutenant First Oregori Cavalry in Company G; the company 
bas 80 men enlrnted, etc ..... .. ... .......... .................................... .... . 
36. Alvord to_ Gibbs, governor of Oregon, February 6, 1864: · · 
Relatrng_ to _the case of Lieut. John F. Noble and his rejection by the board for a com• 
37. Al.ord ~\}ibbs~~~::,i~r:l1o~!:~:· ;:b~{;;;J: ·io·, · isii4; · .................................. . 
More troops necessary; expeditions to go against the Snakes• establishment of the 
po.st at For~ Lapwai in _October, 1862, and assemblage of troo'ps there bad a salutary 
effect; efficient protection l);iven to incoming immigration• efficiency of Oreo-on 
. volni:iteer cavalry, etc ....................................... .'. _ ................. :': .. 
38. Assistant ad,Jntant•ge;'ler~l, U.S. Army, to Wright, March 7, 1864: 
Telegram; consolidation of the Washington Territory regiment postponed etc 
39 . .Alvord to_ Gibbs, governor of Oregon, May 30, 1864: · ' · ·· · ····•• 
Relative. to 9regon volunteer troopd preserving the peace during and on the day of 
election 1n Oregon, etc .............................................................. . 
40. Alvord to Drum, June 1, 1864: 
. Inclosing reports of _Captain Drake, First Oregon Cavalry Volunteers, and of Lieuten-
ant McCall relative to a fight between Snake Indians and Oregon Volunteers in 
41 • .A.l ,ord ~rG~bb~.e!~;~~;~r· ~f· o;~g~;·, "j ~·~~ ·6,. iS64; ...................................... : .. . 
Telegram; expect no trouble; regular Union ticket largely ahead at Portland, Oregon, 
42. Alvord te;Gibb~; ·g~~~~~; ·~icir.eg~{i; ·jl;;·~ io; ·istii; ........................................ . 
Reques_ts governor of 9regon to call ont detachments of Oregon volunteer cavalry for 
Umteu_ States service to serve until November 1, 1864; to furnish their own horses, 
to receive 40 cents ~er day for use and risk; necessary on account of murders and 
43. Alvord fg~bl~:~ :iv~~::re oP8~!~~~~t.iu~~ ·io,· iS64; · ............ · .... .. ..................... . 
Call up_on_ governor of Oregon for detachments of Oregon cavalry volunteers to serve 
until November 1, 1864; enlisted men to furnish their own horses and horse equip-
ments; call made on account of murders and robberies by Snake Indians in east 
Oregon. etc ..............................................................•••••....... 
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4.4 • .A.lvor1l to assistant adjutant.general, Pacific Department, June 11, 1864: Page. 
Relative to a call for Oregon volunteers for protection of road from Dalles to Canyon 
City, Omgon, anu from, nake Indians, and the 2,000 or 3,000 people around Canyon 
City, Ore~on, etc ............................... ·................................. ..... 305 
45. Alvord to Drnm, June 14, 1864: 
Galling npon ,,.overnor of Oregon for forty Oregon cavalry volunteers to serve until No• 
vember 1,0 186!, to protect the road from Dalles to Canyon City, Oregon, against the 
Indians, etc...... .......................... ... ....... ..................... ........... 268 
46. Assistant a<ljutant•general, Pacific Department, to Alvord, June 15, 1864: 
Telegram; authority contained in letter of April 29, 1863, revoked., etc.. .. .... .......... 268 
47. "Assistant adjntant•gener.11. Pacific Department, to Alvord, June 15, 1864: 
. 'RB Telegram; ant hority contained in letter of April 29, 1863, revoked, etc.. ................ 306 
48. Assistant adjutant.general, Pacific Department, to Alvord, June 25, 1864: 
No authority from War Department to call out 9regon volunteers; ca~ accep_t deta~h• 
ments of Oregon cavalry to meet emergeuc1es on account of hostile InchanEI, dis• 
turbances, and troubles; special appropriation by Congress necessary to pay Oregon 
volunteers for their services, etc..................................................... 30 
49. Alvord to Gibbs, g:overnoi: of Oregon, July 7, 1864: 
General Orders No. 182, War Department, prohibits appointment of an assistant sur• 
geon in a cavalry regiment redueed below a minimum, etc. .... .......... ............ 235 
50. Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, September 21, 1864: 
RelatiYe to application to raise a company of First Ortlgon Cavalry at Fort Boise, etc . . 244 
51. Alvord to Gibbs, governor of uregon, October 18, 1864: 
Important for the public service for Oregon to pass a law paying bounties to volunteers, 
and recommends the same, etc.......... ............. ... . ................... ......... 249 
52. Alvord to Gibbs, governor of qregon, October 18, 18ti4: . . . 
Pay for Oregon volunteers 10adequate; every State pays bounties; depreciat10Il'of legal• 
tender notes discouraging to volunteering. etc . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . 249 
.53. Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, Oetober 18, 1864: 
Regrets if Oregon legislature should adjourn without passing the bounty law paying 
bounties to all Oregon volunteers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 249 
64 . .A.ct of Oregon legislatme approved October 24, 1864: 
•·.An act granting bouutics to volunteers enlistPd in United States serYice, for issuing 
bonds to provicl'3 funds to pay the same, arnl to levv a tax to pay such bonds," etc . . 253 
55 . .Act of Oregou legislatnre fort.be relief of commissioned ofticers and men of Oregon volun• 
teers in tho United States service, October 24, 1864: 
".An act for the relief~ the commissioned officers and enlisted men of the Oregon volun• 
teers in the service of tl1e United States," etc........................................ 269 
56 . .Alvord to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, November 9, 1864: 
Recom~e11ds all State armories in Oregon to be well guarded, and all companies of Ore• 
gon State militia be lrnld ready to act if necessar.v, etc . ..................... . ........ 260 
57. Alvord to Drum, Novemllor HJ, ]864: 
Relative to oallin~ out the Oregon militia in ease of insurrection; secret clubs hostile 
to the United States exist in all parts of Oregon ; preparation before election pre• 
vented disorder, etc ................. ............. .......................... , . . . . . . . . 263 
58. Alvord to Drum, November J9, 1864: 
Relative to Indian war; Oregon war clebt assumed by the United States; repudiation of 
l1alf of th cost of supplies actually furmshed; great timidity in furnishmg supplies 
to tho United 'tates. especially on call of governor of Oregon, etc........... ........ 263 
59. Alvord to Drum, November 19, 1864: 
.Alarming condition of affairs in Oregon; arms transported by order of governor of Ore• 
gon threatened with seizure en route; President Lincoln's re.election iirst and 
the draft and military arreats in Oregon next excuse for civil outbreaks; guns sent 
without locks to insure protection, and discretionary authority to call out Oreion 
militia to meet any contingency askecl for; inspection at State fairs of Oregon mihtia 
who ar cl voted to the Government of the United States; governor of Oregon wants 
Oregon militia used by United States under section 4, article 4 of Constitution and 
act of Uongress July 29, 1861; rapidity of military action important; if telegraph 
wires are cut no r~ply by mail irnmle of twenty clays; experience of Oregon in Ore• 
g-on Indian wars of 1855-'5ti bred great tiiuidity in foruishing supplies, etc., to troops 
during rollellion; repudiation of Oregon's war claim:i b.i,' United States a sequel to the 
Oregon Intliau war 1855-'56, etc............................................... ....... 263 
60. h-oril to Gibln1, go,·ernor of Oregon, ovomber 22, 1864: 
.All rr•1-r11itii for any Orrgon YOlunt er companies in U nited 'tates service oreditecl to 
tb_r lo1·ulil_v in wltich t,he_y cnli:it: no authority to say only one regiment of infantry 
will be called for from Or1:gou, tc....... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 268 
61. Alvor,l to Gihhl!, gov rnor of Oregon, ,January 5, 1865: 
Recommemling Dr . ."torrer to fill vacancy in First Oregon Volunteer Cavalry, etc...... 281 
62 . .A.lforrl to_ Gibb , governor of Or<'gon, J"nnuary 10, 1865: 
lu-lallyo to hounties paid by Oregon le~islatnre for Orerron volunteer infantry, and 
63. sl~ta~
1
{
1
~~t~1~~1e~~J~>~1t{·_e~ _,·avr~;1/, t~~aH~;k,bNE!~~~~ifi~.\rgrty, etc............ 282 
or (.,'11lar •·nvalr_y r giment cnn be l!Pnt to Paciflr coast at present, etc........... ...... 298 
U . .A.a i taut 1ulj11tant-grneral, l. ·. Army, to Ilall rk D ecember 19 1865: 
Req111• ting the original mnster.rolh1 of a ti ta1chmeut of Or~gon caYalry enrolled in 
.Junr,-Jnly, 1864, at Fort Dalles, Or<>"'Qn, to en·e for on hundred day's under Ta. 
. tban _<>ln .\',et<:...................................................................... 304 
65 . .A 1 n nflJ11t nt-aem•ral, Military Division Pacific, to commanding officer Department 
of thc• '11lu111hia, .fanunry i', 1 6fi: ' 
RP!ating to the original master-rolls of a deta ·lnnent of Oregou cavalry, enrolled in 
J'un1•-,July, l8fl-i, to. rn•e 01w hnndr('(l flay,; urnler Tathan Olney wishe;, a report 
npou tho rli. po!!itim1 of said roll!!, eto ............... ·- . ..... .. ... : _'.................. 304 
66. A if!tan ~,uuumt-g-1•111:ml, IL .- . Anny, to IlallPck, .\. lJIYlJ t 1, 1866: 
ntlumz ,1 lo o~rra111z11 two hnndreil Iniliau . rout.➔ to rereivc pay an1l allowances of 
r Valry ,,ldt r. •tr................................................................... 320 
67. i taut a1ljntm1t-!,\'Pll 1:al, r·.:. rmy. to. 'hcriclau. u~ust 1, 1 66: 
Anthririzt•d to o~gamzri t,1 o h11nilred Indian cont:'! to reeeiYe pay and allowances of 
avalr · lrher , rte............................................................ ..... 320 
es. nt adjn an •::t n, ral, IJ . ." .• \rmy, to Hall •rk, ugu,it 7, 1866: 
t~rh~~ r cruit one of then w r "!moot of re~lar caYalry for ervic on Pacific 
......•...... ············· ······ .•.... ······ ············ ...... ··•········· ·· 321 
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1. Birdseye to Baker, April 27, 186f: . . . 
Wants Senator Baker, of Oregon, to command Cahforma "\"Olunteer regunent, etc ...... •· 
2. Buell's general orders, May 31, 18.61: . 
All vessels entering United States waters under secession flag to be sunk, etc .......... . 
3. Bailey to Stein berger, Oct.o ber 11, 1862: . . 
· Requesting governor of Oregon to c?ntinue_ troops _at Lapwai, near Lewiston, Idaho, 
durino· the winter, and for protection agamst Indians, etc ............. -............ . 
4. Barnard to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, February 27, 1863: . . . 
Requesting that Fort Hoskins, Oregon, ue not abandoned, and g1vmg reasons therefor, 
and owing to Indian troubles, etc ......... .......... -. •. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • -• • • • • • • • -• • • • 
5. Bissell to Drum, April 16, 1863: · . . . . _ 
Relatino- to a meeting on San Juan Island. the acts of certam Umted States officials on 
that island, and reports a .ioint_ occupatio1;1 thereof ~ending negotiations between 
United States and England relative to the title thereof, etc ............. -........... • 
6, Bernard to Baker, July 31, 1866: . . . 
Reporting the result of the scout sent ~mt fro~ Cam]? Wa~son, Oregon, agamst hostile 
ll.ldians; report of an engagement with hostile Indians m Oregon, etc ............•.. 
C. 
L Cady to Whiteaker, governor of Oregon, November 1, 1861: · 
Raising Oregon cavalry company; orders suspended, etc ............................... . 
2. Cornelius to Au,1utant•General U. S. Army, February 20, 1862: 
Reporting progress of raising Oregon volunteers, etc ................•.......••.......••• 
3. Cornelius to Wright, March 16, 1862: · 
Recruiting Oregon volunteer companies at Oregon City, The Dalles, and Portland. Ore• 
o-on, etc ............................................................................ . . 
4. Cady to W biteaker, governor of Oregon, April 16, 1862: • 
Relating to great necessity of protecting against hostile Indians in eastern and north• 
eastern Oregon, etc ....... .. ...................................... ...... ............ . 
5. Citizens of Oregon petitioning go,·ernor of Oregon, August 1, 1863: 
Requesting a company of mounted troops be procured to assist citizens in subduing the 
Indians in southeastern Oregon; Indians stealing stock and committing depredations 
and endangering life and property, etc ....................... ... .................... . 
6. Connor to Halleck, February 15, 1864: 
California and Nevada volunteers compelled to go into the mountains, distant 20 miles, 
in midwinter to obtain timber; cost of everything very high, etc ... .. ..............• 
7. Cameron to Maynadier, April 4, 1864: 
- Detailed as' superintendent of emigration to enlist fifty you1!~ men for guards and sen• 
tries for emigrant parties to California, Oregon, and ~evada; irn1tructions fully 
given for purchasing everything necessary; $35,000 placed at his command therefor, 
etc .................................................................................. . 
8. Chief of Ordnance's indori,emenL on requisition, April 9, 1864: 
Recommendation of General Wright, dated March 7, 1864, not approved, etc ........... . 
9. Cooper to Gibbs, governor of Oregon, November 7, 1864: . 
Informed that 4,554 men sworn to make civil war against the loyal men of Oregon within 
ten days and will oppoRe a United 1:-\tates draft, etc .......•••••..............•......• 
10. Citizens' meeting in Oregon, at Salem, November 10, 1864: 
Meeting of citizens at Salem, Oregon, relative to the apprehension of a civil outbreak; 
ext,racts from Oregon press; public resolution relative thereto, etc .............•.•.• 
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1. Drum's General Orders No. 23, October 2, 1861: 
Relieving regular troops on Pacific coast by volunteers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 23 
2. Drum's General Orders No. 28, October 20, 1861: 
Colonel Wright relieves Genera.I Sumner and Msumes command Department Pacific, 
etc................................................................................... 211 
3. Drum to Steinberger, February 7, 1862: 
Mustering in officers Washington Territory volunteers, etc .....................•••• :.... 48 
4. Drew to Drum, March 4, 1863: 
Stating the condition of Oregon volunteers and reason for resignation of their officers, 
etc .................................................................. :................ 154 
5. Drew to Drnm, March 4, 1863: 
Officers_of Oregon volunteers compelled to hire money to purchase their horses, horse 
equipments, etc., and to defray personal expenses at great rates of interest~ etc . .... 154 
8. Drew to Drum, March 4, 1863: 
Mon.ey bori:owed _by the officers of the (?regon vol~nteers is in specie and must be paid 
m specie, while the payment to soldiers and officers by the United' States to the Ore. 
fon volunteers are made in United States Treasury notes worth not more than 50 to 
5 cents in coin to the greenback dollar, etc.......................................... 154 
7. Drew to Drum. March 4, 186~: 
Officers and soldiers Oregon vol~nteer_s serying in Oregon for less .th:m half pay, and to 
sen·e much longer they will be irretrievably bankrupt• officers a d enlisted men 
have not been paid for over one year, etc . ................ '............................ ,154 
8. Drew to Drum, March 4, 1863: 
Delay and uncertainty about the pay by the United States of Oregon volunteers at 
qamp .Baker, Oregon, prevents _enlistm_ent in great numbers; good men will not en• 
hst for $6 and $7 per month while $13 1s the regular pay and realized by soldiers in 
departments other than that of the Pacific, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 154 
9. Drake to !3-SSistant adjutant.general, district. of Oregon, May 20, 1864: 
Relative to the fight between Sm,ke Indians and Oregon volunteers in Oregon, etc . . • • • • 280 
10. Drum's General Orders o. 38, July 25, 1864: ' · 
No interference by United States authorities with elections· no armed organization per• 
mitted in Department Paci.tic, etc .....•.•••...........• :............................. 242 
356 INDEX. 
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1. English to Fry, May 4, 1865: . . 
Telegram; no_ ure~on volunteer regim11nt _fa.11; relat1_ng t~ the number, of enlisted men 
mustered m vomnteer Oregon compauuis and regimen us, etc . . . . •• . . . • •• . . . • •• . . . ••• 293 
2. English to Fry, Ma.y 12, 1865: . . 
Telegram; McDowell wishes the Oregon volunteers mustered m; requests Lhe fillmg up 
of the Tenth Comr,any Oregon Voluuteer Infantr_y, etc . . . . . . .. .•• . . . . .• . . . . •• . ...•• 294. 
3. English to as;istant a:lj11tant-general, Department of the Columbia, February 20, 1866: 
Relative to original muster-roll of Ore~on volunteer cavalry company under Nathan 
Olney, and transmits certified copy (from original on file in his office) of said muster-
rolls of Nathan Olney's company of Uregou Yolunteer cavalry, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 307 
4.. Exhibit, etc., July 9. 1866: . . . . . . . . 
Exhibit etc., of number of or.;amzat10ns, volnnteers and m1htia, mustered m the United 
States service during the rebellion from the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada, 
etc................................................................................... 317 
F. 
1. Fry to Euglish, May 9, 1865: . 
Telegram; if McDowell wants services of Oregon volunteers already enhsted then muf!-
ter in and place them at his disposal, etc............................................ 294 
2. Fry to English, May 17, 1865: 
Telegram; fill ·tenth 9regon Volunteer Infantry Company by transfer of Oregon volun-
teer cavalry recrmts, etc............................................................. 294 
G. 
1. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, October 7. 1862: 
Oregon legislature considering a militia law ; wishes to know which are "chief officers 
of the g<'neral staff" and which "of the line.' ' Likelihood of Indian troubles in east-
ern Oregon, etc ..................................................................... . 
2. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to .Alvorcl, December 15, 1862: 
Recommending Captain Whanncl's San Francisco company be attached to Oregon cav-
alry volunteers, and recommeDfling regiment of Oregon cavalry be filled, etc ....... . 
3. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, .January 12, 1863: 
Assent to the plan of placing- enlisted men at Fort Vancouver and other military posts 
in Orogon and Washington Territory, etc ....... ...... ................. . .. ... - ..... . 
4. Gibbs, governor of Orego11 , to goYernor of Washinirton Territory, .January 21, 1863: 
Makiug provisions for raising five of the ix companies Oregon volunteers; required 
expen11os will not, be paid unless raised in Oregon, etc . ................... ......... - . 
5. Gibbs, govemor of Ore_e:on, to Alvord, January 22, 1863: 
Doubt about rai!,ing :five full companies o:f· Oregon volunteers in Oregon; inclosing a let-
ter from governor of Wasbiugton Territory, etc ........................ .. .. ... - .... . 
6. Gibbs, ,zoveruor of Oregon. 10 .Alvord~ Marcl1 5, 1863: 
Inclosing a communication from .A. D. Barnard 1irotesting against abandoning ·Fort Hos-
kin , Oreg-on, and reciting Indian depreclations, etc ........ _ .............. · ......... . 
7. Gibbs, governor of Oreiron, to Alvorcl, April 14, 1863: 
Certain prrsons in Oregon wish to raise an Oregon volunteer company to be stationed at 
Fort HoHkins: do not think a volunteer company can be raised or filled in time to join 
the expedition to Boise, Oregon, etc ........................... _ ......... . ...... .... . 
8. Gibbs, goYernor of Oregon, to .Alvord, April 25. 1863: • 
Appointment of officer to Oregon volunteer regiments, etc ....... _ ......... ...... .. ... . 
9. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to .Alvord, April 29, 186::l: 
Ap~ointn_1011t ~f ~P.cond lien~~nant to First Regiment Cavalry, (?regon Volunteers; res-
12:nat10n of Lieut. D. I:'. Ihomp:,on, Oregon Volunteers, received, etc ............ .•• 
10. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, May 3, 1863: 
Requa ting m1siznment to duty of certain officers of Oregon volunteers, etc ...........•• 
11. Gibbs, governor of uregon, to Alvord, May 7, 1863: 
Reportin_g indepencle!lt Oregon militia companies filling up; will soon call for arms, etc. 
12. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, May 10, 1860: 
Arma due the State by the General Government, but none on hand; have no arms to 
• equip independent militia companie , etc ....••.....•..................... .......... 
13. Gibbs, governor of Or gon, to Alvord, May 10, 1863: · 
o arms to furnish independent companies arms due the State by the Governme11t, etc. 
14.. Gibb governor of Oregon, to Alvorcl, May 25, 1863: · 
Men at The Dalle to join Captain Noble's company Oregon volunteers; Noble to recruit 
men nt The Dalles, tc .......... .. ................................ . ....... .. ...... . . 
15. GibbR, governor of Orel?on, to Al vorrl, May 25, 1863: 
..M u!~r~nir ~n of Li~u.tenant F.fedrick as second lieutenant Oregon cavalry ,olunteers, to 
g ge m r crmtmg s rv1ce, etc ............................. _ ........... .......... . 
16. Gibbs, J~overn<!r of Oregon, to Wright, May 26, 1863: . 
W1tl11lrawmg request to leave enlist l men a.t Fort Baker, Oregon; enlisted men at Fort 
G b 
Bakor to join a volunteer co:npany at Fort Vancou,er, Wash., etc ............ ..... . 
17. ib 11, gov n1or of Oregon, to AlYord, June 6, 1863: 
Oregon tate militia can not he organized unless arms are furnished bv United 'tates; 
11i.1ms of danger 1,rat hrr round Orej?on; a few ruore J<'ederal r veri:es 'East will inYolve 
Oregon in civil war; p;overnor of Orep:on wishes to prepare the 'tate of Oregon for 
tho worst, as far aR in hh! power to maintain the common defense; opposed to the 
1 . Gibb . :ot:.~~~~ ~} g:i:i~. :i .Al;~~ci,";j~~~-6: i. 6°:ii .. ............. ..... ............. ....... . 
Rlllnt,ive to the appointrn •nt of Dr. Le a surgeon to Firi,t Regiment Oregon Ca,alry 
19. • ibh11, g!~!;~~(•l~f I ('r~~o~.- t~- \\'rig.ht,· ;ji{j-j "i,. i863-: ..................... -.... -............. . 
R ·cr111bn~ r gon voln11trer,1 ,;low in >regon; had to contend an-ainst R ce~ ion ele-
m n ; railroad_ anc~ turnpike ronstmction companie offer botter inducements to 
1111,n th, n enli. 111~ 10 Or ·"on volunt l'r>1, and aid companies pay their men in coin, 
20. ibhs, ,'~~~~~~-of ·o~· ;,~·n: i~-. 'i,=~~d: A0t1°f,,~-i:'i,i. iB63°:0 ••• ·-- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1' orwarrling ~ petition from tb • citizens to A{1burn. ea tern Oregon, in relation to Indian 
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21 Gibbs aovernor of Oreo-on, to .A.lvord, September 1, 1863: 
· Tuil'ating to a change of officers in the Oregon volunt~er troops, etc ................. ••••• 190 
22. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord: September 26, 186;:>: 
Relatino- to a change of officers. of Oregon volunteer troops, etc .. . . . . . . .... .............. 191 
23. Gibbs, goverior of Ore~on, to Alvord, tieptember 19, 1863: . , 
Relil,tiYe to assignmg Lieutenant Darragh as second lieutenant to Kelly s company, 
Oreo-on volu11teers, etc ........................... - -.... - •. - • • -•· • • -• •. • - • • • •· • - · • • •· 196 
24. Gibbs, goveI·nor of Ore~on, to Darragh, :p~cember ~6, 1863: . . 
Revocation of appomtment on recrmtmg service as second h1:1utenant cavalry, Oregon 
volunteers, etc ......... -. - -.. - ...... • • ... • • - • - • • • • • · · - - · · • • · · • • • .• · · · • · · · · - · · - · · · · · · · · 203 
25 Gibbs governor of Ore~on, to Henry, December 26, 1803: 
· R~vocation of appomtment on recruiting service as second lieutenant cavalry, Oregon 
volunteers, etc . . .......... ,. -............ • - - .. - - . - • • • • • -- - · - • • - - · - • · • • - • • • • • • • · · · · - · - 20! 
26. Gibbs, goYernor of Oregon, to Alvord, December 31, 1863: . . . 
... No cluty to which Lieutenant_ Noble. Oregon volu_nteer~, can be assi1p1011; impos~iJ:>le 
to raise any more compames under proclamat10n of January, 1863; all recrmtmg 
offices have bee11 closed, etc ................... -. - ...... -..... - - -- ......... • .... • • • • • • 204 
27. Gibbs aovernor of Oregon, to ·.A.lvord, January 20, 1864: 
R~<fommending that John F. Noble be paid for bis services a:s i;econd lieutenant Oregon 
volunteer cavalry, etc ......................................... - ... - . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . 205 
28. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, J anua~·y 2~, 18~4: . . . . 
Recommending that John Darragh be pmct for bis services m ra1smg an Oregon vol• 
unteer company and for personal expe11ses ill curred, etc .................. .. - -- • • • • • • 206 
29. Gibbs governor of Oregon, to Alvord, January 20, 1864: 
R~comending Francis Henry while on Oregon recruiting service and expenses attend-
ing same, etc ........ .................... - .. - ..... -...... - - .... - - -. - -- • - • • -- - • - . • • • - • 206 
30. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, t-o Alvord, January 21, 1864: . 
Inquiries if two men enliste~ in Oregon cava~ry service and_ at :Fort Steilacoom ,can be 
sent to Vancouver; and 1f so, transportat1011 can be furmshed, etc....... .. .......... 206 
31. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, February 16, 1864: 
Forwarding a letter from H. Jones, of Jones & Eel gar's express, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214 
32. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to .Alvord, March l, 1864: 
Requesting tlie mustering in of Patrick McGuire as second lieutenant Oregol;) volunteer 
cavalry, etc .......... .. ............... ......... .... .. ...... -............... - . . . . ..... 215 
33. Gibbs, governor of Orejl:on, to Alvord, .April 1, 1864: 
Sent for a new commission for Patrick McGuire, etc.................................... 220 
34. Gibbs, governor ofof Oregon, to Alvord, April 9, 1864: . 
Request an escort to accompany Col. D. P. Thompson to survey eastern boundary of 
Oreg1,n, south of the mouth of the Owyhee River,etc.. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220 
35. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, April 18, 1864: 
Col. D. P. Thompson abandons hi.s intention to survey eastern boundary of Oregon, 
therefore order for 11is escort may he countermamled, etc............................ 224 
36. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, June 11, 1864: . 
Mustering in Unitecl States seni.ce of Nathan Olney as second lieutenant, and to engage 
in recruiting at The Dalles of Ore&on volunteers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 
37. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to AlYord, J u1y 5, 1864: 
Recommends Dr. El1ward Colmanche be mustered in as assistant surgeon First Regi• 
ment Oregon Volunteers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 235 
88. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, August 3. 1864: 
l?ubiic land surveys in Oregon can not be made unless an escort be furn I shed, as same 
will run tlm!ugh an Indian country east of Canyon City, Oregon, and requests an 
escort therefor, etc........................................................ . .......... 235 
39. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, September 16, 1864: 
McDowell desires a company of Oregon volunteer cavalry to be raised near Auburn, 
Oregon, etc.................. . ....................................................... 244 
40. Gilmore to govemor of 0l'l'gon, October 3. 1864: · 
Relating to a v?lun~eer company of troops being encamJ,led near Canyon City, Oregon, 
about election time, etc ...... ...... ........ . .. . ............................ :.... . .... 246 
41. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, October 5, 1864: 
Fears of a civil outbreak in Oregon on election day; relative to passing a State law 
appro1)riating $150,000, in onler to pay a bounty of $150 to each Oregon volunteer; 
relative to resolutions passed by Oregon State agricultural society against the pres• 
ence of Oregon volunteers or militfa at State fairl'I in Oregon, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245 
l2. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to McDowell, October 15. 1864: 
· Requesting a part of the arms in the Vancouver arsenal, Washington Territory, to be 
placed in the hands of Union men in Oregon; rumors of 1roubTe likely to occur at 
election time in Oregon i1 emigTant votes are challenged, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248 
43 . Gibbs, govenor of Oregon, to McDowell, Octoher 15, 1864: 
Wishes to have McDowell's opinion whetlier Oregon's militia law should be repealed, 
so as to show same to a few members of the legislature and to Oregon copper-heads 
oppnsN1 to said laws ; McDowell's t elegram anrl Alvord's letter ba·d effect to render 
Oregon's militia or~anization safe for two years; could organize more Oregon vol• 
unteer companies 1f hat: arms; have no funds to purchase more; have onl.v sabers, 
etc ................................................. .... ........ . .......... __ ......... 248 
44. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Ah-ord, October 20. 1864: • 
Telegram; reirim1:nt of Oregon volnnteer in fan try ordered by McDowell, etc....... .... . 250 
45. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to :McDowell, October 20, i.86.1: 
Acknowledges receipt o( telegram_ to rai. e one re,gime~t of Oregon volunteer infantry, 
but fears Oregon leg1slatnre will not pasR bounty bill, etc..... . . ........... ......... 250 
46. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, October 20, 1864: • 
Fears a reg-iment of volunteer infantry can not be raised in Oreo-on; recommends Ore-
egon l_eo-isl~t.nre _to pay bounties to Yolunteers, and recites tb"'at there is not a gen• 
eral <11 po,nt10n m Oreg-on to pass sncl1 a law, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
47. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to .A.h·ord, October 20, 1864: 
Inclosing McDowell's telegram; legislature in conRequence of McDowell's telegram 
seem disposed to pay bountieR; will Rend in a special message relating thereto and 
recommending. the ame; wish recruiting offices opened, etc....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
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48. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, proclamation, October 24, 1864: 
Calling upon citizens of Oregon to organize into ,olunteer companies to fill the requi-
_sitio~ ~f General_ M~Dowell for one regiment Oregon volunteer infantry; plan of 
. recru1tmg, orgamzation, etc.......................................................... 251 
49. Gibbs, go\·ernor of Oreo-on, special message to Oregon legislature, October 24, 1864: 
Special message to the Oregon legislature by the governor thereof, recommending 
payhlg- bounties to Oregon volunteers, and issuing bonds to carry such bounty laws 
into effect, etc........................................................................ 252 
50. Gibbs, governor of_ Oregon, to Alvord, October 27, 1864: 
Requesting Captain Small's company unarmed Oregon volunteers at Canyon City 
during the election in Oregon to vote freely and assist civil authorities if necessary 
to pre1:1en•e the peace untiI after the election, etc.................................... 256 
51. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to .A.lvord, October 29, 1864: 
Requesting the members of First, Re~iment Oregon Volunteers be allowed to go to 
the polls and vote; threats of violence have been made at Canyon City, at The 
Dalles, and at Portland, Oregon, etc................................................. 256 
52. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to .A.l,ord, Nov11mber 3, 1864: 
Wis!iing arms (excepting sabers) to uniform four companies of Oregon volunteer cav-
alry to be delivered at Salem, Oregon, etc............................................ 257 
53. Gibbs, governor of Oreo-on, to Alvord, November 3, 1864: 
Requesting; 10,000 b~l cartrid~es; may want arms for another Oregon Yolunteer infantry 
company, etc......................................................................... 257 
54. Gibb11, governor of Oregon, to .A.lvord. November 61 1864: 
Fears of a riot on election day in Oregon; wishes 40 rounds of shot or canister prepared 
for use for a 6-pounder, etc.......................................................... 257 
55. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to McDowell, November 7, 1864: 
Forwarding a copy of Cooper·s letter; secret organizations of disloyalists in Oregon; 
placing 400 tand of arms in the hands of i::,tate militia cavalry companies; recruit-
ing Oregon volunteers slowly in Oregon, etc......................................... 258 
56. Gibbs, go\·ernor of Oregon, to Alvord, NoYember 8, 186-!: 
Election in Ore~on progressmg quietly: SE'nrliug a copy of Mr. Cooper's letter, etc...... 258 
57. Gibbs, gov rnor ot Oregon, to Alvord, November 9, 1864. 
Inclosiug a copy of .McDowell's lcttt>r of eptember 7, 186-!, etc... . . ................ 260 
58. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, November 11, 1864: ' . 
Inclosiug a telegram from Colonel R ed arnl Jullge Baily; thinkR a plot is on foot to cap-
ture :;tate arms going to Eugene City, Oregon; wants an escort to accompany to 
Engrne 'ity, etc..................................................................... 261 
59. Gibbs, goveruor oi Oregon, to Alvord, November 14, 1864: 
'tate arms en route 1rom Safom to Corvallis, Oregon, under escort; gronnd for Cooper's 
apprl'h naiou, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 261 
60. Gil>bf!, 1-('0\'rroor of Oregor1, to Alvord, XoYembpr 16, 186-!: 
lndosing a lett~r from Walla ·walla, Wash., precinct, showing the spirit of opposition 
to the l nit d Statel:l Goverumenr, et·................................................ 262 
61. Gibb , governor of Oregon, to .Alvord, Novembe1· 21, 1864: 
Rcqne11ting to know if enlistmcntK in Oregon Volunteer CaYalry will be deducted from 
quota of Jackson ounty, Oregon. etc................................................ 268 
62. Gibbs, govprnor of Orego11 1 to .Al,·orcl, Novemb<'r 26, 1863: 
R ·qu1•stit1g a lmtve of abseuc- • for Ca11taiu Currey, Oregon Volnnteers, to assist in raising 
63 
1rir11t Un·gon Volunteer Infantry l{('gim •nt, etc..................................... 260 
Gibb!!, gov<'rnor of Oregon, to Alvord, Dercrnber 8, 1864: 
Rcc·ommemlK th<' 94 enlisted ml'n of Lafollette·s company be sent •it her to Fort Hoskins 
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64. Gibl111, goYcrnor of Or iron, to AIYord, Dc<·ember LO, 1864: 
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77 Gibbs crovernor of Oregon. to English, January 3, 1865: 
· Req~esting J. L. Boon be mustered in United States service as first lieutenant and 
adjutant of First OreO'on Volunteer Infantry, etc ............................. - - --- -
78. Gibbs, go,ernor ?f Oregon, t8 AlYOtd, Jnnnary 4, 18?5: . ' . . . . 
Requestrng discharge from Umted States sernce of Sergt. J.B. D1mm1ck, Fust Ore• 
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81. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to .Alvord, Jamrnry 7, 1865: 
Appointment of Dr. Sto1Ter as surgeon First Oreg~n Volunteer Cavalry , etc ..... - --- - -• 
82. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to .AlYord, January 16, 1860: . 
No apprehensions of a civil outbreak in Orego:n, u,nless a draft is ordered; arrest?n Cal-
ifornia of leaders of a plot to fit out a puahcal vessel, tended to check traitorous 
operations in Oregon, etc ........................................... . ... - .. -- ... •. • • • 
83. Gibbs, governor of Oregon. to Al,ord , January 19, 18ti5: 
Requesting mustering in of ca,ptain First Oregon Volunteer Cavalry in United States 
serv'ice, etc ........................................ ................. ..... ...... ..... . 
84. Gibbs, governor of Oreo-on, :to Alvord, :February 1, 18()5: . 
Orde_ring adjutant 01' First Regiment- Oregon Volunteer Infa11+ry to report to .Adjutant 
General Reed, of Oregon, as the issuing of " back pay " and "bounty bonds" to pay 
Oregon volunteers bas much increased the work in office of State adjutant-general, 
etc .................................................................................. . 
85. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to .Ah·ord, February 7, 1865: 
Requesting a certain officer be mustered in the United States service as an officer of 
First Oregon Ca,alry, etc .................................... ... .................. . . 
86. Gibbs, governbr of Oregon, to Euglish, February 7. 1865: 
Requesting certain officers lie mustered in the United States senice as belonging to the· 
First Oreo-on fofautry, etc .......................................................... . 
87. Gibbs, governor 'of Ore_gon, to Eng-lish. February 7, 1865: 
Eighty-five men enlisted for tbe Oregon Volnnteer Infantry; reque;;ting mustering in 
United States serYice, etc ........... ...... ..... ................... ............ ...... . 
88. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Larrison, February 7, 1865: 
Appointment of seclmd lieutenant, First Regiment Oregon Volunten Cavalry, and for 
recruiting dnty for said regime,nt, etc ..... · .... ..... ....... . . .. ...................... . 
89. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord , February 2], 1865: 
Bringing before the military board at Salem, Oregon, the paying State bounties to the 
brigade band Oregon volunteers, etc ............. ... ........... .. ...... ........ ..... . 
90. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Alvord, February 23, 1865: 
Governor of Oregon suggests com1rnny commanc.ers First Oregon Volunteer Infantry, 
and captains ~Oregon Volnnteer Cavalr,v, Rineh:ut and Drake, be authorized to re-
cruit for Tenth Company First Oregon Volunt,eer Infantry, etc .................... . 
91. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to Al,orrl, March 4, 1865: . 
Will appoint as soon as possihle Oregon volnnteerolfwers for Lane County, Oregon, Vol, 
unte~r Company, etc ............... ........ ....... ...... ..... ..... .... .... ......... : 
92. Gibbs, gove!'llor of Grrgon. to Alvorrl. "March 7, 1865: 
Requesting Company H , First Infantry Oregon Volnntens. be ordered from Camp Rus-
sell to Fort Vanconver, \\'iJsb., when musterrd into United Sbites service, etc .. .... . 
93. Gibbs. goYernor of Orep;on, to English, Jl.farch 7, 1865: 
Requesting eigl1ty Oregon ,·ol11nteers enlisted in.Lane, Douglas, and Coos counties, O e-
gou, for First Oregon Volnnteer Infantrv, be mustered-in United States service as 
Company H. and remainder be retainerl as Company K, etc ...... ....... .......... . 
94. Gibbs, g?vernor of Oregon, to .Al\·ord. ¥arch 7, l865: · · 
Jtelative to the appointment ancl discharge of officers of Oregon volunteers el-c 
95. Gibbs, governor of' Oregon, to ~lcDowell , )!arch 7. 1865: ' ' · · · · ·· · · · · 
]first .Oregon Voluntee~· Infantry Com1iauy rea·dy for mustering in; asks that they re-
ceive proprr attent10n aftPr mnster. etc . ............•................................. 
96. Gibbs, governor of Oregon, to McDowell, March 7, 1865: 
Seven companies of Oi:egon Yolunteer i11f:.tntry raised; appointment of officers of Ore-
p;on volunteers; ra1s111g Oregon volunteer companies in miniug districts etc 
97. Gibbs, governor of Oregon. to Ingram, March 24 1865: ' ··· ·· ··· 
1.'o hasten completion ?f First Regiment, Or~gon Volunteer Infantry; recruit for com- . 
pan,v at any place rn Oregon. etc ......... ..... . . ............... _ ................ . 
98. Gi~bs. go,•ernor of OregOJJ, to McDowell . .April 21, 1865: · · · 
:relegram; Ore~on volunt~er infantry lacks 34- men; two new companies of Oregon vol-
unteer cava ry nearly full. etc .... ......... ... .......... ............... ...... : . . . . . . 
99. Gibbs, goYernor of Oregon, to Eng·lish . .April 22. 1865: · · 
Necess~ty of troop~ in Orrgon ; relatb·e to fitting out an expedition at Eugene City to 
. cro mto the Indian co1111tr,v, etc . .. ........ .. .. . ......... ........ ......... : .. . ....... . 
100. Gibbs, governor or Oregon , to Englis11 , }Jay 22, 1865: 
Transfer of 40 Oregon Yoluntrers from .Fi-r:st0rflgon Volunteer Cavalry to First Oregon 
Yo1unt er Infantry: discharge of Captain Rinelrnrt, etc ...... ... .' ................. . 
101. Gibbs. governo• of Oregon, to ::\fcDowell. Mav 22. 1865: 
'.l.'elegram,; Oregon Y~lnnteer Infantr:-' ltegiment full; appointment of Captain Rinehart 
as rua.Jor Orrgon '\ olrn1teer Infantry, etc ...... ... ....... .. .. .. ...................... . 
102. Gibbs, gove.rnor of Oregon, to :Haury, Ma'y 21, 1865: 
· Req nestrng the 40 Orqron n,lnn.tt•ers transferred from Or('gon Volunteer CaYalry to 
Orc•,!rnn ~ro]un~rcr Infantry w1l1 not prevent troops being ~ent on the Oregon military 
road or 1ts l>emg surve:-·ecl an<l opened; if nnablll to fnmish escort to Pengra, in 
charge of Oregon wagon road expedition. completion of road will be delayed, etc .... 
103. Gibba, goYernor of <>re~on, to Manry, June 2, 1865: · 
Company K, First Oregon , ohm eer Infantry full; requests it be assigned to duty, 
etc .....••...............................................•... : .................. . .... . 
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104. Gibbs, go~ ornor of Oregon, to Currey, August 1, ~865: . . . . Page. 
Petition from citizens of Albany, Oregon, askmg a nnhtary escort to protect military 
wagon road across Cascade Mountains between the Willamette Valley and De~ Chutes 
[05. Gibbs, :~;:~~~:~1 °01:e~i~: t~- c·~;;;;,; .N ~;~~ be~: s,· is6f5: .............. .. ............ : . . . . . . 295 
Hostile Indians committing depredations on the Canyon City road, Oregon; wish the 
Indians brought to the lndian reservations and troops retained for protection of the 
country, etc................................................. . ....................... 299 
106. Gibbs, governor of Ore ion, to Halleck, November ll., 1865: 
Marauding bands of hostile Indians between 'l'he Dalles and Canyon City, Oregon; citi-
zens of The Dalles put to great expense to raise a detachment of Oregon volunteer 
cavalry to keep road open; request that Oregou volunteers be not disbanded till.the 
spring of 1866, etc ...................................... .. ........ . .......... ,........ 299 
107. Gibbs. goverlIOr of Oregon, to Halleck, Noven:iber ll., 1865: 
Wish the Oregon volunteers be retained in Unitecl States sen-ice while the citizens of 
Oregon are being robbed and murdered; tra,els and traders annoyed by hostile In-
108. Gibbs, ~~~~~~~i:~~~g~!~ -t~ St~e-1e; -M~;~b- 24: i.8.66;............. .. ....................... 299 
Relative to hardships and su:fferiugs of company (First Oregon Infantry) from cold and 
~afh~f; r~\~!ii~f/~-~ _s_t~~~-1~~~ ! _ ~i_s_~ _t~~~~ _t~- ?~. ~~ -~-~~-t~~l-~•-~~-~ ~:~.s~-~~~~ _ ~~- ~~~~ 309 
H. 
1. Halleck to Wright, January 14, 1863: • 
.Autl1orizes the establishment of military posts at Fort Boise :ind Klamath Lake, Oregon, 
etc ........................................................... ...... ................ . 
2. Halleck to ·wright, February 3, 1863: 
.Autl1orizes completion of Oregon volunteer cavalry regiment, etc . .. .. ............ - .. - - . 
8. Hall ck to Wrig-ht, March 19, 1863: . 
Telegram; 1>repare to re-onfor<'e C6lonel Connor; Secretary of War authorizes raising 
additional volunteers in California and Nevada, etc ....... . . ......... . -L .... .. . ..... . 
4. Halleck to Connor. Marcl.l 19, 1863: 
Arms and military mimitiorn; used against the United States liable to seiznre, etc ..... . 
5. Hallerk to Wright, Marcl1 81, 1863: 
Fnited StatP!! <kmancls for arms an<l mrntary eqnipme11ts very great to supply troops 
Mtnally musterNl in Unitecl Statrs serdce; private fo11ndriPs employed i11 casting 
heavy iruns for Navy ; W nr Departmeut folly appreciates wa11t of armament for forts 
at San Franci co: rcports iron-clad sent to assist defense of Pacific coast, etc ....... . 
6. Hopkiu 's inclorsernrnt on rrq11isition for arms for Oregon, Ma;, 13, 1863: 
Shipments of 400 mnskcts, accontennent1>, :mil 1,600 ball cartridges from Vancouver 
Arsem1l to ndjutant-gencral of Oregon . et,r ................................. , ........ . 
7. Ropkiu's indors<•ment on requisition for arms for Orego11, May 13, 1863: 
Hopldu's indorsemeut on requisition for 400 mnskcts and 1 ,600 cartridg;N1 for Oregon 
militia, etc ...................... ... ................................................. . 
8. Halleck t.o Wrigl1t,, Mn:v J, 1864: 
Telegram askiugwl1at emergency rc<iuires rnising- more troops in Department of Pacific, 
a requested in trlrgrnm of April 27, 1864, etc . ......................... ...... ... - .. . 
9. Halleck to McDowell, July 2!l, )864: • 
'l'elep:ram; raiRing troops for special local pnrposes disapproved; voluuteers in the Pacific 
DE'parlrnen_t ca~1 br ra.iRc<l through the gcn-ernor, aucl fafantry ca,n be insttuctecl at 
artillery firmg rn tlie forts, etc ...................................................... . 
10. Hall ck to aRsif!1 nut ntl,iutnnt-gf'11eral, U. S. Arm~·, Oetoher 19, 1865 : 
RE't].li_estf! a rc~iment of reg11lar U1Jite<l States cavalry i,ent. to the Pacific coast; neces-
sity therefor urgent, et<: . ........................................................... . 
11. Ilallf'ck to gov1•rnor of Oregon , Novembn· 17, J8H5: 
Will !!end rPg11lar troopH to gnard important points on ibe Oregon frontier and to re-
Jllace thovoluutrors; no o])ticn in the matter of mustering out of Oregon volunteers, 
etc .. ....................... -... -- . - ... -... • •. • -• • • • • - · · • - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
12. Halleck to G 11 ral Grant, D<'Ct>mhl'r 8, 1865: 
Forwarding rnaps of tht\ Departments of California ancl of tbe Columbia, f!howing mili-
tary po11t. ocm1pfr(1 b,Y troops of the Pn<"ifi t: Militar~· Division ancl suggestions made 
m co11n1·ct1on thPrcw1th Ptc . ............... .......... . ........... .. ................ . 
13. Hnllerk to Gr11111·al Grallt, December 8, 1865: ' 
Rrlating to 1·on11 t rlrfrn. eR of California and Oregon and Indian frontier of California, 
Orewm , all!! ~TeYatla. Departmrnt ofthr ('olumbia, etc ............. .... . ........... . 
14. Hnllc·<'k to goY,'l'11nr of TPvnda, l•'Phruary 23, l 66: 
RPlativr _to t lie 1111 hstit11t irm of volnnt1•er il1fa11tr_y; troo11s to be sent for pr'.ltection ; 
refabw to iL a1lrq11:i<-y of military forPP, generally i11 California, Nevada, .Arizona, 
ll Ore)!o1_1 , l•laho, m111 Wash_ington 'l'f'rritory, et c ........................ ............. . 15. 111l1•rk to Acl,111tm1t-(¾P1wral . , . 1\rmr . .April 4 1866: 
'Prinn~ '1itlir-nltiei; from hoHtilo IndhtnR in 01:Pl!On nncl Idaho; wishes anothor reo-iment 
of :<·!.!11lm· c·nvnlr_y : o( tlrn l<'ir11t ll<•g11lnr 'avah-~· eix companies have been seut to 
\r1'l.011a. two ('0111pan1efl have• hern sen t to .Nevada, four c·ompauies liave been ent 
16. HnllN•k 1;~ 0::;:;:.'t~;;t~i·\v~~: -,j~;J·r j3; ·1s"fir,," ................................... .... .. ....... . 
T 1,-~n_im_; nnothf'r rl'"iment of n•gulnr c:a,·alrJ· much 11eetle<l ; Or gon volunteers difl-
17. Ilnlle,·k 11::,t'. ·t~1;t.,t11y·i·1· ·s"ri: .. ·· · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · ··· · · ··· · · · · · ·· 
J."ort Hoi · n. ell' 11 n a militar_y post; c·ninp to he f'stahl ished at Bn1m1eau Rh-er, Ore-
~()n, pre parator_v to nctin~ against Jiostile IuJians iu Owyh e l\Iountains, in Idaho, 
1·t1· ..•• . •••.•..•..•.. ..... ·······················-················· ···· ·· ············ 18. Hallcr.k_to .j,1l_j1~t~11!t-<,~n1:ral I"..'. Army. ,Jul.v 4, 1 fJfl: 
lncl111n ho. tlhtw. !111111 .. ,1 to 1he r 1-:iol1 lwtwc•en Ow:vht>P mHl Snnk RivN· Oreaon and 
I!l!,l.10: (;r·n~ral .'l;tlf'.fl cl,·Jay_ in r
1
e11d1b1!:I" Fort· Boi!>i°', Idaho, owing to' lnclian hos-
t 1htH,,._ 011 '\ nrrH•r. L~ke. or :-;t in R 11 onutain;i. in. onthrrn Oregon, tc ........... . 
rn. Ilnllc,.·k.to .\1l.1u_l\11!t· ~Pill'ral l.,. Army. Auiru t 3.1 66: 
111d1a11 !w h!JtJp,i m Ow_yhe f'onnt.v, Ort"gon. vpry ~erious; ·wishes authority to rai ea 
r •mum ofr "Illar ·11valry for rYirfl ou Pacific coast, ct• ............•....... ..... 
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J. 
1 Jones to governor of Oregon, :February 8, 1864: . . . Page. 
· Defense'less condition of Oregon, showing necessity for mil~tary p_rotect1<;m t? the 
traveling public to and from Canyon City, Oregon;_ pac"J,: trams havmg their ammals 
stolen by hostile Indians; people in constant fear m Oregon, etc .... • .. • • • • • . • • • • • • • 21 
M. 
1. Maury to Alvord, September ~2, 1862: . · -. . 1 Reporting military operations about Snake River and about overland mim1grant trave 
to Oregon, etc ........ ......... ........ .............................................. . 
2. Mears to Rinearson, September 30, 1862: . 
Reporting whites inciting Indians in Oregon to revolt; to arrest and pumsh such so 
found etc .................................... •······•·•······•··••·······•··········· 
3. Meara's S:veci~l Orders, No. 76, October. 19, 1862: . • 
Ordenng Company E, First Washmgton Territory Volunteer Infan,ry, to Camp Lap-
wai, Idaho, and ~iving necessary orders to quartermaster, etc ..............•••.•.••• 
4, Mears's Special Orders, :No. 77, October 19, 1862: . 
Necessary orders for w·ashington Territory volunteers at Fort Lapwai and to the quar-
te1master, etc ........................... ... .........•.........................•...• ,. 
5. Mears's General Orders, No. 15, October 20, 1862: . 
Colonel Steinbero-er First Washington Territory Volunteer Infantry, placed ,m com-
mand of all t~oops on Nez Perce Indian reservation and Fort Walla Walla, Wash., 
etc ..... ...... ....... ..................................................... ···· ·····• ·• 
6. Mears's Special Orders, No. 72, October 22, 1862: . . . . 
Orders to First Lieut. D. W. Porter to perform duties of actmg assistant quartermaster 
at l!'ort Lapwai ............. · ... _____ ....................................... •·· ...... •· 
7. McCall to Drake, May 19, 1864: . 
Relative to the fight between hostile Snake Indians and Oregon volunteers m Oregon, 
etc .................................... •·····•········································ 
8. McDowell's General Orders, No. 38, July 25, 1864: 
Relating to voting at Presidential election, etc ...................................•....•. 
9. McDowell to Adjutant.General U.S. Army, Aucrust 17, 1864: 
In the military district of Oregon small parties of troo.Ps sent out to guard immigrant 
routes; all quiet in Humboldt district, Califorma; relative to feeding Indians; 
Mormons arming to drive Connor out of Utah, etc ................................ • •. 
10. McDowell to Halleck, August 31, 1864: . 
Telegram requesting consolidating, mustering in, and mustering out volunteer reg1• 
ments or companies in Oregon and in the Territories, as in the case of California, 
concurred in by the governor of Oregon, etc ........•........... . .................... 
n. McDowell to govt-rrior of Oregon, September 7, 1864 : 
Prospect good to obtain a company of Ore~on volunteers in vicinity of Auburn, Ore• 
gon; wish a company raised and to renaezvous at Walla Walla, Wash., etc ........ . 
12. M.'cDoweil to govornor of Oregon, September 7, 1864: 
Rela;iii !u:~~li~~\va~t~Pe~~-. ~~.~~~~~·t·e·e~_s. ~-~~~ ~~~~~~.'. ?.r.e.~~~: .~~~-~~ .r.~~~~~~-~~~ 
13. McDowell to governor of Oregon, November 1, 1864: 
Relating to arms for five companies Oregon militia, etc ..............................••• 
14. McCoy to governor cf Oregon, November 9, 1864: 
Regarclinp; the election in eastern Oregon; challenging immigrants; secessionists at 
Walla Walla precinct, Oregon; request protection to enforce the draft when made, 
etc .................................................................................. . 
15. McDowell to p;overnor of Oregon. November 17, 1864: · 
Transmitting telegrams relative to the retention of Oregon volunteers; company and 
regimental organizations; wishes an Oregon volunteAr cavalry regiment to be raised 
for uIJited States service, etc ............................................... ~ ....... . 
16. McDowell to governor of Oregon, N overn ber 26, 1864: 
Relative to calling into the Unitecl States service the militia of Oregon for six months, 
etc .................................................................................. . 
17. McDowell's indorsement on Sullivan's letter relative to selling emigrants subsistence stores, 
etc., December 7, 1864: 
Recommends selling and issuing commissary stores to suffering and indigent immi-
18. McDow~lat~t~o~t~~~~; 'iie~e~\;;; ·9·,. is64; .................................. : ................ . 
Relativ_e to issuing c:ommis~ary stores.to suffering and indigent immigrants p,nd a-sking 
actmg co.operation of 8ecretary of War or of Congress, etc ........................ . 
19. McDowell to :::iecretary of War, December 10, 1864: ' 
Telegram; no intention to order a draft; in consequence of bounties given volunteers 
by Ualifornia and Oregon, hopes to raise sufficient force without drafting, etc ..••••• 
20. McDowell to governor of Oregon, April 28, 1865: 
That governor of Oregon, at McDowell's request, joined him, as did the governor of 
California, in asking :::iecretary of War to grant authority to raise certain volunteer 
forces in Oregon and California; on his own judgment McDowell called on Governor 
Gibbs, of Oregon, for volunteer troops that were raised and now in United States 
service, etc ............................................ _ ............................•• 
21. Maury to gonrnor of Oregon, June 10, 1865: 
Important that an Ore~on volunteer surgeon be stationed at Eugene City, Oregon; will 
make a contract with the doctor, etc ................................................ . 
22. McDowell to assistant adj utant•general Department of Pacific, December 6, 1865: 
Relative to certain volunteer re~iments and companies being mustered out and others 
retaine<l in United States m11i~ary service on accoun~ of sundry public reasons, for 
the common defense, and especially on account of Indian troubles, etc .............. . 
P. 
1. Petition of citizens of Albany and vicinity, Oregon, August 1, 186!l: · 
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Petition of citizens of Albany and vicinity, Oregon, asking that a military escort be fur-
nished to protect construction of military road across Cascade Mountains between 
the Willamette Valley and the country east of Des Chutes River, in Oregon, etc.... 296 
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R. 
1. Report of Wright, November 21, 1861: Page. 
Showing stations occupied by sixty-six companies of California voluntbere and other 
2. Rug lesttooo-Wn~J~3~u~:n~:~2t; etc ...........................................•.....••. 33, 34 
~ornelius afiowed to raise only four cavalry companies of Oregon volunteers, etc . . • • • •• 45 
3. Ruggles to Wright, May 2, 1862: 
Approved action in regard to First Regiment Washington Territory Volunteers, etc.... 48 
4. Ripley to Alvord, December 22, 1862: 
Reports that heavy ordnance for mouth of the Columbia River, Oregon, will be supplied 
as soon as consistent with other imperative requirements at other places, etc . . . • • • • 150 
5. Reed to Alvord, January 17, 1863: 
Countennands orders to muster in C.R. Megs as first lieutenant Oregon volunteer cav-
alry, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 132 
6. Reed to Alvord, February 10, 1863: · 
United States soldiers at Camp Baker, Oregon, not paid off, and when paid they are paid 
in depreciated United States Currency; difficulties in enlisting men in Oregon for 
United States service, etc................................. .... ....................... 145 
s. 
1. Scott to Sumner, March 22, 1861: 
Ordl!red to take command of Pacific Military Department, etc.............. ............. 1 
2. Sumner's general orders, April 25, 1861: 
Sumner assumes command Pacific Military Department, etc .......................•••.• 
3. Sumner to Townsend, April 28, 1861: 
Informing War Department of taking command, and recites the military aJ1d political 
status of Pacific Military Department, etc........................................ ... 2 
4. Sumner to Townsend, May 20, 1861: 
Withdraws troops from Fort Umpqua, Oregon, to Benicia, Cal., etc.. .................... 3 
5. Sumn r to Town sen cl, June 10, 1861: 
Vvithdraws rngular troops from Oregon to defend California and to suppress secession 
in Nevada, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 5 
6. Sumuor to Townsend, July 10, J 861: 
lfolative to a letter to commanding officer Pacific Ocean fleet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 5 
7. Sumner to TojnsAnd, August 23, 1861: 
Mustering Oregon Yolunteers in to suppress Indian disturball(:es in Oregon and neigh-
borincr frontier, et,c................................................ . ............ .. • . • 10 
8. 'pocial return of troops, No ,,om ber 20, 1861: 
Numl> r of troops iu PaC"ific Military Department, etc ... . . ... ........................... 33-34 
9. Steinl>e_r~er to Dr~m. Jn;nnary 6,,1862: . . . 
Rmsmg a reg1m nt m vVashma:ton Territory and appomtmg officers, etc........... ..... 47 
10. Steinberger to Drum, March 1, 1862: 
Chan~ of headquarters ·washington Territory volunteers, and mising troops in Cali-
fornia, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 51 
11. Surveyor-general of Oregon to governor of Ore"on, July 30, 1864: 
l lativ to snrve.v of Des Clrntes, United §tates guide meridian, ancl standard parallels, 
and in surveying th couutry between the second ancl sixth parallels; neccessary to 
luwe escort of 25 m n, etc..................................................... ....... 236 
12. Sullivan to Drum, Octob r 25, 1864: 
J olative to selling sul>Histenc stores to certain immigrants in Oregon; recommends sell-
ing- 1rncl1 to poor immigrants; remind11 the Department that it is the second time 
Ca,11tain Kelley h:u1 come to tho relief of indigent immigrants without authority, etc. 272 
13. ewall to ad,intant-rreueral of Or gon, November, 2, 180-1-: 
l<'ir,~t Regj_menfOr gon Voltrnteer Cavalry below the minimum required by Jaw, etc.... 262 
14. Secrfltar,y of war to McDowell, Deceml>er 8, 1864: 
1'Pl<·1tta111; order no draft in Or gon without spccfal directions, etc.... .................. 273 
15. anboru to governor of Oregon, March 0, 1 65: 
R lating to th appointment of officers for the Lane County company, Oregon volL1Dteers, 
tc ................................................ _... .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . 290 
16. ewall .t~ asHistant :H\jntant-genC"ral Division of Pacific, Jannar.v 19, 1866: 
Ongrnal muster-rolls of a <letachment of Oregou cavitlry umler Nathan Olney not among 
tlw rec_orcli:1 of th c·ommi~sary of mu~ter, but that there is a ·opy thereof on file; copy 
for .Arljnbmt-G n rnl . . Army having been forwarded November 14, 1864, etc.... 306 
17. t l • to gornmor of Oregon, .A.1u·il 2 , 1866: 
Approves that Ore"on voluuteers f!hould march from southern Oregon to Fort Klamath; 
two rompnnirs of regular cavalry or<lercd from California to southern Oregon; as-
. uranc· that Or gon troopH !ii tall return to their homes, etc. ......................... 31' 
T. 
1. Thoma •. General Orrlt'r .i: o. 67, Anrrust 26, 1 61: 
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